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REPORTS OF CASES

ADJUDGKD I\ THE

COURT OF CHANCEKY,
OF

ONTARIO,
OtIBISa PO.TIUM OK TUB lEAUS la;» AND ls;».

CUKRY V. CUKKY.

Statute of frauds—Parol evidence.

^'di'!''r f'l'.^'f'f
-"' »'>e defendant were brothers, and thedefe dan obtained a deed in his own name of 100 acres of landm wh.eh ,t was alleged his brother was jointly interested. I was

Tf r'^^'"'
*'^ •'^'^"^'^"^ '-^ '^t °- ^-e „,ade a diedto h,s brother of son.e land, although the defendant, after hisbrothet s death, denied having given any deed, but on the helrin

'

':tf;Td ""'T^'"'"'^"
,,j„iJ p^^pertyfo whieT opatent had >ssued although the defendant's nan'e had been entered:n the books of the Crown Lands Department as an applic^^forpurchase It was shewn that a box containing the deej. in r erence to the property had been stolen, and the contents had neverbeen seen since The Court, under the circumstances notwithBtandmg the denial of the defendant whose evidence wa^^^

mid that the plaintiffs were entitled to an account of the purchasemoney received by the defendant upon a sale of the property a^dordered the defendant to pay the costs to the hearing.
^^'

The plaintiffs were daughters and next of kin orPhiUv s^. .

^jr"^^'' -^^ff
(?-- ^'"ed b,accS '^""'"'•

r 1 ^' rr ,

*^''^f«"dant Chmtopher Curry, a
brother of the decensod, was administrator of his esfate1—VOL XXVI OR.

'



CHANCERY lU-PORTS.

1878. and the principal object of the bill was to call him to
'"^''""^ account for the purchase money of lot 18, 1st conces-

^- sion, Kitley, which lot, in April or May of the same

year, had been sold to one Ferguson for $1,500.

Of the purchase money, §950 was paid in hand to

Christopher, and tlie balance had been paid to him since.

The plaintiffs' claim was, that their father was entitled to

one-half of the purchase money—one-half of the land

having it was alleged been conveyed to him many years

before, probably about the year 1850. The lot contained

100 acres, and had been patented 10th November, 1824,

to Abigail Gamphell. Christopher, who was about ten

years older than Philip, purchased the land of one

Waters in 1840, Philip being then a lad of about

thirteen. Adjoining lot 18, was a clergy reserve, lot

No. 17. A clearing of about thirty acres had been

made before Christopher purchased, about 8 of which

had been made by mistake, as was supposed, in a long

strip on lot 17. Upon the faith of this, Christopher

had his name put down as a proposed {»urchaser from

the proper public department of lot 17.

It was shewn in evidence that in the year 1850,

Chr'istopher]ch the farm in order to become a Methodist

minister, leaving Philip, who had worked with him

upon the place, in possession.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the Sittings of the Court at Goderich, in

the Spring of 1878.

Mr. Garrow, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Maclennan, Q.C., for the defendant.

The facts proved and points relied ou by Counsel

appear in the judgment.

Sopt. 4th. Spragge, C.—[After stating the facts as above set

forth proceeded.]
Judgment, o i • i • i

I think the proper result of the evidence is, that

defendant did at some time, probably on the occasion of
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his leaving, make t" Philip a deed of some of this land. —^z—

His own evidence upon the point has been anything but t.

consistent; and his account to others has varied from

time to time, and he has denied since his brother's

deatli that he made him a deed of any land. At the

hearing he said that he gave him a deed to enable him

to vote, that it was of lot 17, or the east-half of the

whole place which he said was called lot IS, and it may
be, he says, that tlie deed was of the east-half of lot 18

;

that he meant to convey lot 17, which, though it was a

swamp, was of some value.

In July, 1800, a trunk belonging to PhU'tp, contain-

ingpapers, some money, and trinkets, was lost, supposed

to liave been stolen. Christopher says he had given his

title deeds of lot 18, to Pliillp for safe-keeping, as his

duties called him from place to place, and he infers that

they were in the trunk when stolen. Plullp tnade a

solenm statutory declaration that such was the case, and

there is every reason to believe that the deed from

defendant to Philip was among the missing papers.

Ckridophur, in his evidence, .says he believes that it

was.

In 1855, an action for seduction was brought, and a

verdict rendered against Philip; and this was the occa-

sionof two letters from the defendant to Philip,ihe exis-

tence of which has been I'ecently discovered, passages

in which are relied upon by the plaintiffs in support of

their case. The letters are of great length, and point

out with much unction how it behoved Philipto comi>ort

himself under the circumstances, and how he could so

dispose of his property as to place it beyond the reach

of legal process. The letters evince considerable legal

acumen, and knowledge of branches of legal practice,

beyond what might be looked for in a man of his

calling, with abundance of cunning, worldly wisdom,

and unscrupulousne.s,ss.

The tirst letter isdated 18th August, 1 855, and contains

this passage ;
"1 suppose you have been to some lawyer

Judgfinent.
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by this tiino who has infonuod you liow to pcocct'il

towards .securing youvjn-oiR'i'ty * * As you say that

you (lid not record your deed, I tliiidc you will have

lujthing to fear respecting the laud." The other letter,

dated 19th Noveuilu.'r, 11S5."), has, among numy otliers,

the following pasage :
" The way for you to manage is,

to call a sale and sell off all your stock, in my name if

you like. * * As s(j(jn as you get rid of your pro-

perty tluire will he an end of the case. The lawyer.s

will not work for n(jthing. The place can be rented, if

we cannot sell to advantage."

About August, ISoG, Ghrlstophcr was in the township

of Kitloy, and there met Elijak Firijne, a brother-in-

law of PklUp, at the house of Frryms father-in-law.

Freyne's wife and Philip himself wei-e also present.

Firyrie gives evidence of wliat passed on that occasion
;

that Ohvistophar spoke of Freync having assisted Philip

in his law difficulty, and said tliat Philip had a deed of

fifty acres ot tlie land he was living on, and that it was

a meruy it was not registered, or he would loose it to

those " Mac's" ; that as it was he could keep it for him-

self and h;.s family. Mrs. Freyiie contirm.s this : she

says, that Chvidopher stud it was a blessing that Philip

had not the deed rei>'istered ; that she understood what

deed was meant ; she thinks the luunber of the lot was

not mentioned, as they all knew what it was. She says

she saw the deed—or, as I understand, had seen it

—

but was unal)le to say what was in it. She says this

conversation occurred while they wei-e all sitting round

the table at her father's house. This was before the

loss ^«f the trunk containing deeds, money, ice.

After the loss of the trunk, and after the death of

Philip, Christopher denied having made any deed to

Philip, and Avhen it was put to him that it was in the

ti'unk that was lost, he denied it, and said that Philip

had only the deed to defendanthimself of lot US, which

he had left with him for safe keeping. After the dis-

covery by Eliza Anne (Jwrry of the two letters to which
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I have referred, he appears no longer to have denied 1878.

that he had given a deed of some land to Philip, indeed

a denial in the face of those letters would have been

useless, but he denied that the deed he gave was of half

of lot 18. Freijne and his wife appeared to me to be

intelligent and truthful witnesses, as did also Eliza Anne

Curry ; and Armstrong, while giving his evilence in a

less connected shape, appeared to give it truthfully.

Christopher s present theory is, that whatever deed he

made to Philip, and of whatever land it may have been,

it was not of any part of lot 18. In his answer, he

states that he made a conveyance of lot 17, and that it

was without consideration.

Under the circumstances that I have detailed, T can

attach no weight to the denials of the defendant by

answer, or, such as they are in his evidence, of his

having made a deed of half of lot 18 to Philip. It is

established that he made a deed, but it is to be estab-

lished affirmatively that it was of lot 18.

The letters afford some evidence upon that point. In .ri,agment.

the earlier one, the defendant refers to a deed of land

which Philip might have, but fortunately had not,

registered. It is not questioned that this was a deed

from himself. If it was not a deed of part of lot 18, it

was a deed of lot 17, but defendant had no deed of lot 17,

his title (if it can be called title) consisted in his name

having been put down in the Government books as a

proposed purchaser ; and a deed from him, no patent

having issued, was incapable of registration. It is said

for him that he may have supposed it capable of regis-

tration. This is possible, but with his astuteness and

knowledge of law, I think it very doubtful.

Again, his account is tiiat his object in making the

deed was to give Philip a vote. But a question would

arise as to whether he would have a vote.

'-gain, he esteemed it a matter of great importance

that the land of which Philip had an unregistered deed

should be preserved, so that he might keep it for himself
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Judgment

and his family. If the deed was of half of lot 18, there

was roason in this ; if of lot 17, there was none. Defen-

dant himself called it sometimes a swamp, sometimes

swampy, and it was accounted of so little value that

neither of tliem seems to have cared to pay the small

sum due to the Crown upon it, at.d it became forfeited,

and was :- -Id by the Crown in 18GG.

The second letter contains this passage: "The place

can be rented if wc cannot sell to advantage." This

indicates a more substantial interest in Philip than an

assignment of the defendant's interest in lot 17, and

which would bo subject to the payments to be made to

the Crown. Defendant's explanation in his evidence

that by the words " if we cannot sell," he meant if he

and his wife could not sell I look upon as simply

absurd. Further, if the paper witnessed by uraham in

1850, and which Graham from the look of it took to be

a deed, was in fact an assignment of the defendant's

interest in lot 17, it is strange that it was not carried to

the Crown Lands Agent to have it transferred to the

name of Philip, a course perfectly well understood in

the country. We find that lot 17 continued to stand in

the name of the defendant.

To come now to the evidence of the Freynes—the

husband says, that the defendant spoke of the unregis-

tered deed that Philip had as of fifty acres of the land

he was living on, and Frei/ne says he was living on lot

18. If he is correct as to the defendant speaking of

the fifty acres, it must have been of lot 18, even without

his speaking of its being land he was living on, for fifty

acres was half of lot 18, and the defendant's position is,

that the deed was of lot 17, and that lot contained 120

acres. It is clear from the evidence of both Freyne

and his wife, that their understanding of the land

referred to by defendant was the half of lot 18.

On the other hand, there are some things that militate

somewhat against the plaiuliffs' claim. Among these,

there is put forward a settlement of some accounts
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between ndllp ami the dcfcnaant in 1868 or 1809; JSm
Pkilip had before that removed from Kitley, and was ^^'^;^

living in the county of Huron, near to Chvutoplier, as
^,j^^^.

I understand. He had not yel got over his law difhcul-

ties, and was pressed by the sheriff. He claimed that

something was due to him from the defendant in respect

of the farm in Kitley, and produced papers shewing his

claim. One item was for shingling a barn. The result

was, that the defendant paid him some money, about 8T0,

or, as it is put in some of the evidence, lent it to him.

Philip said that he had heard that the clergy reserve lot

had been sold, and that he should not be voting on it any

more ; and that he rose and put some paper, a dirty paper,

in ihe fire. This is spoken of by the defendant and his

two sons, who, as it appeared, had talked the matter

over between the examination of the father in the morn-

ing and his sons' in the afternoon. The evidence of one

of the sons, Lutlicr, I considered not to be entitled to

much weight, that of his father to none ;
and the other

had just been tutored with what result it is impossible to judament.

say. But after all there is very little in what they say.

There is no inconsistency in Philip having items of

charge against the defendant, if he had a deed of

half°of lot 18. The shinc^ling may have been of a

barn on the half of the lot retained by the defendant,

and the other items of charge may have been in respect

of the same part of the lot, or at any rate may have

been items properly chargeable by Philip against the

defendant, assuming that each was entitled to one half

of the lot. All that is necessary is, to see that they are

capable of explanation consistently with that theory ;

one of the parties to the transaction being dead.

It is put in the evidence as if Philip's observation

about the clergy reserve lot being sold, and his not

voting any more, and his burning of a piece of paper

were all connected, and as if the paper burned were pro-

bably the deed or some other paper connected with the

jde of L'ivina the evidence
clergy lot. This was a giving
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that looked to rae like the result of art. I nm by no

means convinced that the circumstances were connected

in fact ns they were connected in evidence. As to the

paper burned, il is scarcely possible that it could have

been a deed of lot 17, or of any lot, for the evidence is,

that Philip kept his deeds, and his brother's also, in the

trunk that had been lost some two or three years before,

and this is assumed by Christopher in his evidence.

There is also evidence of one William Thompson^

who says he knew Philip well, and had frequent con-

versations with him ; that ho said ho had come from

Kitley where he had worked a farm. The witness

asked him if ho had paid any rent, and that Philip said

he had not, but that he had given a horse for it. Tliis

conversation was probablj' twenty years, and may have

been more, before the witness was called to give evidence

of it. It is especially open, after so great a lapse of time,

to all the observations that are made upon evidence of

conversations ; but supposing the witness correct in hia

recollection of what passed, it appears to have been at

a time, so far as the time is fi.xed by what passed,

shortly after Philip had come from Kitley, and when
he was still pressed by the sheriff. He would not be

likely to bo communicative at such a time, and would be

apt to give such answers as would put his interrogator off

the scent, rather than any that might pe?-:bly load the

sheriff to find property that he might seize. I think

that this conversation ought to have no weight as a piece

of evidence.

There are one or two other circumstances. One is, the

statutory declaration made by Philip as to the loss of the

trunk and deeds on the occasion of the sale of lot 18 to

Ferguson in the spring of 1875. He states his posses-

sion and the loss of " all the title deeds herein of this

lot (18, 1st concession, Kitley), from Abigail Campbell

to my brother Christopher Curry * * that on or

about four years afterwards, the said trunk was found,

but none of the said deeds were ever recovered, either

* V
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by mynclf or by the saiJ Christopher Curry^ to wliora \^~^.

they belonged, and whose property they were." There "^^

is really nothing in this. The declaration was made for ^^•

a purpose, in order to carry out the sale to Fergusoii,

It was probably drawn by the conveyancer, not by

Philip; and it was on an occasion not callin;; for an

assertion by Philip in that document of his having title

or interest in tlie land or the title deeds. It docs not, as

suggested, contain an admission that the land was the

property of Christopher, only that tho lost title deeds

down to the conveyance to Christopher himself were so

;

and in fact they were 8(» in the ordinary sense of tho

term ; for, assuming a conveyance to Philip of one half

of tho lot, Christopher retaining tho other lialf, ho would

with that other half retain the title deeds, a!;d all that

Philip would be entitled to, would be a covenant for

their production.

The conduct and dealings of tho parties are also

pressed upon me as evidence against the fact of there

having been a conveyance of half of the lot to Philip, judgment.

SitoO was paid in hand by the purchaser to Christopher^

of this $-50 was handed by him to Philiji, Christopher

says by way of a loan ; SlOO was retained by Christopher

in his own hands, and lie paid S800 into a bank in his

own name. Notes were given for the balance, arid one

for §'.'7 fell due 0th July. Philip was killed late in the

same month, and it was after that that the balance of

the purchase money was paid. If the whole had been

paid in hand, or had been paid before the death of

Philip, it would have been stronger evidence in favour of

Christopher. As it is, it stands thus : there was a

conveyance of the whole lot to Chrii^topher, any con-

veyance from him to Philip of part of the lot, if there

was any, was assumed, as was assumed of all the lost

deeds to have been, in the language of the statutory

declaration, destroyed and no longer in existence, title

being traced to Christopher of the whole lot, a convey-

ance from him would be assumed, in the absence of

2—VOL. XXVI Gil.
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1S78. cviilenoc of any conveyance from liim of a part, to glvo

a perfect title to the purchaser. Such wouUl he the

assumption of the partiefl, and wouM be so of non-

profetisional conveyancers in tlic country.

^Vo have no evidence hut that of Ohriittopher that tho

8r)0 was lianded to Phili'i) as a hjiin, (.'/irust(^iJi(:r hc'mg

tlie ventlur, the conveyance heinj^ from him, the purchase

money paid would naturally be paid to him, and it was his

act that it was paid into a bank in his name. Tho $50
handed to Philip, and the §100 retained by C/iristopher

may have been to answer their present occasions, leaving

the hulk of tho purchase money to he apportioned be-

tween thcra when the balance should be paid or at some

future time. It cannot bo said that if P/iUip was

entitled to a portion of the purchase money he would

certainly have pressed for its payment. He was a man
of means, his personalty alone, according to the account

of Ohrixtopher himself, his administrator, amounting to

about §1,G00.

I do not mean to say that these circumstances arc of

no weight : they are however to be considered with re-

ference to explanations of which they may be reasonably

susceptible ; and the (|ucstion is, whether they outweigh

the evidence in support of the plaintiffs' case. One thing

huj great weight with me ; it is, that the defendant has

told such different and inconsistent stories in relation to

a conveyance from himself to Philip, at one time denying

that he had made a conveyance to him of any land;

the proof being now beyond a question, and even by his

own admission, that he had made a conveyonce of some

land. At another time saying that tho conveyance that

he had made was of lot 17 ; at another time making an

admission, at another a half admission that it was of part

of lot 18, and when confronted by the presence o^Freyne

and his wife, who had given evidence before the Master,

and were about to give evidence at the hearing, that he

did not recollect saying to Freyne that Philip had a

deed of fifty acres of the land, but could not swear that

Judgment.
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Curry.

ho dill not say so, or thtit he did not say it was a blessing l^^TS.

it WHS not registered. If in trucii the convcyiince (for ""^^^

there certainly Wiia a conveyanc') was of lot 17, there

was one plain statement to ni'ik • ./ichout any possible

motive, that I can see, to vary from it ; then what is the

proper inference to bo drawn from these varying state-

ments ? Morie, that I can sec, except that tlic convey-

ance wa:s not uf h-t 17, and if notof lot 17 of what but of

fifty acres of lot 18. It is not only that it has made it

imposnibio for mo to give credence to his statement that

it was of lot 17, but I must scan and test his raolives for

these varying statements, and see, if possible, how he

has come to make them. I como unvi'lingly to the con-

clusion that his statements have varied from time to

time according to his belief of the existence or non-

existence of evidence by which their truth could be

tested.

These varying statements are then in my opinion

cogent evidence against the defendant, but they are not

the only evidence ; his letters of October and November, judgment.

1S55, and his statement in the presence of the Fi'eynes

read by the light of each other, and the other circum-

stances to which I have adverted, together with his own

evidence, do, in ray judgment, quite outweigh the circum-

stances relied on by the defendant.

I must hold the defendant bound to account for one

half of the purchase money received by him, and for

half of rents received, the account of the latter being

limited to the last six years.

The plaintitis are entitled to their costs up to the

hcarinr'.
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]\[cD0NALD V. McKlXNON.

Corrohorallre evidence—Statute of Fratiih—Specijic pe)fori)i<nice—
J'((rt 2>ert'orinaiice.

The ])rovision under the statute that requires corroborative evidence

to be adduced, where one of the parties to an alleged contract is

dead, is not tliat tlio evidence of the party setting up llio claim

must be corroborated in every particular ; it is sufficient if inde-

pendent support is given to the party's statements in so many
instances that it raises in the mind of the Court the conviction

that such statements may be depended on even in respect of those

matters in which there is no corroboration.

C the owner of real estate promised his brother A. that if he w-ould

abandon his intention of leaving this province and remain and

support their mother and sister he (C.) would convey him a
portion of the land on which A. was then residing and assisting

in their support. In consequence of such request and promise A,

did remain and assumed the whole charge of the support of his

mother and sister:

Held, overruling the decision of the Master, that this was a sufficient

part performance to take the case out of the Statute of Frauds.

This wns an appeal from the Master disallowing the

claim of Archibald McKinnon to 50 acres of land in the

township of Lochicl, under the circumstances detailed

in the judgment.

Mr. Cattanach, for the appeal,

Mr. JlosJcin, Q.C., for the infant defendant, and Mr.

W. Casseh, for the plaintiff, contni.

Orr V. Orr (a) ; Xunn v. Fdbian (h) ; Cval(/ v. Craig

in Appeal, 30th March, 1878, were referred to.

Judgment. Spragge, C.— Cliades McKinnon, the father of the

Sept. 4. infant defendant, was the owner of 176 acres of land

in the township of Lochiel. About the year 1850, he

went to Pennsylvania, and lived there principally, pay-

ing occasional visits to his previous home in Canada.

(a) 21 Gr. 397. {h) L. R. 1 Ch. 35.
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Sixteen years ago there were living on the place in

Lochici, the father and mother, and a sister of Charles,

and a brother Archibald, who has made a claim in the

Master's office to the south 50 acres of the west half of

lot 8, being a portion of the above 176 acres.

Archibald founds his claim principally upon an agree-

ment made, as he says, fourteen years before giving his

evidence, which would place it in 1864, his evidence being

given in December,1877. He says that C'/uiWfS was then at

the place in Lochiel, and was about returning to Pennsyl-

vania; and Archibald himself also intended to leave for

Pennsylvania, the father was tlien dead, when Charles

proposed that he should abandon his idea of going to

Pennsylvania and remain in Lochiel and work and im-

prove the farm and support the mother and sister; and

that if he would agree to do this he would give him fifty

acres of the land. Archibald's case is, that he agreed to

this ; that he remained on the farm and cultivated and

improved it, and has supported his mother and sister

ever since, the sister having been an invalid for the

last six years; that Charles subsequently reiterated his

promise as to the fifty acres ; he was killed on the 1st

of July, 1872 or 1873, and on the 1st of May previously,

Archibald being then also in Pennsylvania, Charles

pressed him to return home sooner than he had intended

to do, and promised that he would himself return to

Canada in July, and make him a conveyance of the land

in question.

This is Archibald's case, and if it is sustained in evi-

dence, I am of opinion that he is entitled to succeed.

The principle established by the case oi Loffus v. Maiv{a^

and others of that class is, that if a party change his

position upon the faith of a promise by another party

that he will do some certain specified act, the party promis-

ing is bound to perform that promise ; a principle that has

been acted upon by this Court in several cases. It is

not necessary that a party should come from a distance

1878.

McDonald
V.

McKinnon.

JuclL'tnent.

(a) 3 Giff. 603.
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1S7S. and assume new duties, to bring himself within the

^TT'^ principle, though in most instances tiiis has been the
McDonald

i i
• •

„ „y- case; and where it is so, it is the more readily sus-

ceptible of proof. In Caiman v. Zeran, which was

before the Court on reliearing in February last, such

change was held not to be necessary. It is a change of

position, if a party who is really about to engage in a

new pursuit abandons it, and agrees to continue in the

occupation in which ho is already engaged, and more
emphatically is it so, where he takes upon himself a new
duty and responsibility at the instance of the party

making the promise, and upon the faith of the promise.

The change of position in this case (assuming it

proved) was not a nominal but a real one. The like

obligation rested upon tlie two brothers, and a third

brother, James, to support their mother. James, as I

gather from the evidence, had left ; and the other

two, and as it would seem, Charles particularly, felt it to

be their duty to provide for the support of their mother

Judgment, and sister, their sister probably for the sake of their

mother, then a widow about si.xty years old. Charles

was about to return to Pennsylvania where he had been

for several years before, and Archibald intended also to

go there. Charles proposed to Archibald an arrange-

ment by which he, Charles, was enabled to discharge his

duty to his mother, and was relieved of the charge of

her support, and Archibald, on his part, abandoned a

change and pursuit in life that he had contemplated,

and assumed the entire charge of thesupport of his mother

and sister, when before he had only shared it with

Charles. This appears to mc to be very clearly a

change of position on the part of Archibald.

The points to be proved were the fact of such change

of position
; that it was the result of the alleged promise

by Charles ; and that Archibald has performed his part

of the agreement. All these points are proved distinctly

enough by the Gwidence of Archibald himseU; hat Charles

being dead, the next question \?.. wliptlier it ia "corrobo-

rated by some other material evidence."
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The evidence of the mother by way of corroboration 1878.

appears not to relate to the same occasion as that to ^^^^^^

which the evidence of Archibald 1 niself is most distinctly
jj^jj;;„^„

directed, that being in 186i, after tlie death of the father;

wliile the mother speaks of an occasion when her husband

was present. Her evidence is, " that Charles said Archi-

bald was to get the fifty acres if he would stop with the

family, as tho old man was getting feeble. Charles said

Archibald was to gel the fifty acres the house was on

for staying to take care of us." She says her husband

lived a year or two after this. This does not contradict

the evidence of Archibald, for he speaks of a conversation

with Charles on the subject two years before the agree-

ment made in 180-1. He says, " he spoke of giving me

the land two years before that. I was not satisfied to

stay there and spend my life for nothing." Archibald,

no doubt, was then speaking of the same conversation

as is spoken of by his mother in her evidence. She adds,

" If Charles and Archy went away, there was no one

left to work the farm. * * When Charles was last at judgment,

home he was satisfied with the way in which Arehy per-

formed his agreement and supported me and my daughter.

I heard CharUs say the last time he was at home, that

the next time he would come he would give Archy the

deed, and my daughter asked Charles to give the deed."

The mother was seventy-four when she gave her evi-

dence, it was through an interpreter, as she spoke Gaelic

only. She may have forgotten the conversation of

180-1, or confounded it, or part of it with the earlier one

to which she deposes. Her evidence is corroborative to

some extent of that of Archibald's ;
and what difference

there is between them indicates the absence of collusion.

There is further corroboration in the evidence of James

McKinnon. He speaks of the conversation in Lochiel,

which he places, as he docs his own leaving, about twelve

years before giving his evidence. I take it to be the

same occasion as that spoken of by Archibald, and it is

corroborative of his evidence ; and further, James says
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1878 this: ^'Charles told me that Archy was to have the south

^JJ^J^^^
half of the west half; he told me this often ; he tokl me

McKhmon.
^''''*'' '' ^"^ ^^^'^ ^^^ promised Archy this, he would have

left the place." This is corroborative of the whole case

that is made by Archibald.

With regard to corroborative evidence under the sta-

tute, I do not agree that the evidence of a party

claiming must be corroborated in every particular. If

it were so, it would be requiring the party to establish

his whole case by independent evidence. The observation

of Sir James Ilannen, in the case of Lord St. Leoiun-ds'

Will,

—

Siirjden v. Lord St. Leonards (a), are apposite to

this point. " Let me observe, however, with regard to

this corroborative evidence, it is not necessary that I

should find corroboration in every particular, and to the

full extent of what Miss Sugden has said, before I give

credit to her statements. Because that would be, in

other words, to say that I ought not to use any evidence

standing in need of corroboration unless there were proof

Judgment, enabling me to dispense altogether with the evidence to

bo corroborated. It is sufficient if I find that indepen-

dent support is given to Miss Sugden's statements in so

many instances that it raises in ray mind the conviction

that she is to be depended upon even in those matters in

which I do not find corroboration elsewhere." I feel

less hesitation in differing from the learned Master in

this case, as he had only the same means as I have of

judging of the value of the evidence, the question being

raised upon petition, and the evidence being upon affi-

davit, and the cross-examination of witnesses not taken

before the Master to whom the case stood referred, but

at Cornwall.

The appeal from the report is allowed^ with costs.

(((} 1 Pro. Div. 179.
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Smith v. McLandrkss. ^—v-^

Sale for taxes—Rcjidration.

One //., being inflebted to ft bank, mortgaged his lands thereto as

security for his indebtedness, and the bauli siibscfiuently foreclosfd

his interest, but continued to allow //. to negotiate sales of the

lands, and consulted him respecting sales effected by the bank.

Some of the lauds wera specifically pledged to indemnify a certain

indorser, and the notes upon which his name appeared had all

been retired. One of the lots so mortgaged was afterwards sold

for taxes, but the purchaser omitted to register his deed for more
than eighteen months after the sale, as prescribed by the Statute

81 Vic, ch, 20, sec. 28, 0. Meanwhile II., the mortgagor, sold

and conveyed the land to a honti fide, purchaser, without notice,

which sale was subsccpiently ratified and confirmed by the bank,
and the conveyance duly registered, before the purchaser at the tax
sale registered his deed.

Z7c/'i, that the purchaser at ttie tax sale had thus lost his priority;

and a bill tiled by him impeaching the sale by the mortgagor was
dismissed, with costs.

Tlie bill in this case was filed the 20th of February, statement

187:2, by John B. Smith against John McLandress,
setting forth that on the 20th of December, 1867, the

plaintift' became the purchaser, at a public sale of lands

for taxes, of the east half of lot No. 26, in the first con-

cession of the Township of Essa, containing one hundred
acres, and the same on the 21st of December following

wa:; di'ly conveyed to him by deed poll under the hands of

the warden and treasurer, and seal of the county, and
countersigned by the clerk of the municipality, and there-

upon entered into possession of the land, and cut a small

portion of the wood and timber thereon, but in conse-

quence of the lot being wild and merely timber land he
did not remain in actual occupation thereof; and that it

was solely for the sake of acquiring the timber thereon
that the plaintiff had purchased the land.

The bill further alleged, that by virtue of a pretended
deed from Thomas L. Helliwell, the defendant had re-

cently entered upon the land, and on or about the 14th
of February, 1872, by himself, his servants and work>

3—VOL. XXVI GR.
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men, hail cut down and carried largo quantities of valu-

able timber from off the lot; that plaintiff notified the

defendant to desist from such cutting, but he refused to

desist tiic-cfrom; cliargcd that defendant had notice of

plaintiff's title before obtaining the deed from lleUiwcIl

Avho had formerly owned the property, but whose estate

and interest therein had been absolutely foreclosed by

the decree and order of this Court, made on the '27th

day of October, lbG2, in a suit brought by the Niagara

District Bank.

The bill charged that the defendant had contrived to

have the deed t^riiim self from Jhlliwdll registered before

the tax deed to plaintiff, and the said deed was procured

and so registered fur the purpose of defeating the

plaintiH 's title, and conveyed no interest in the land,

but the same formed a cloud on the title of the plaintiff.

Avho had caused an action of ejectment to be brought

against the defendant; but before the same could be

ti^ed irremediable injury would be done to the premises,

unless the defendant was restrained from further com-

mitting waste thereon.

The prayer of the bill was, for an injunction to restrain

further cutting, or other injury to tlic property; an

account of the timber cut, and a declaration that the

deed from Hcirwdl com-oycd no estate or interest in

the land to the defendant.

The defendant answered the bill denying all knowledge

of the plaintiff's title until after the deed to defendant

from IleUiwell bad been registered, to whom he had

paid the sura of §B00 in cash for said b'.nd, vrhich was a

good and valuable consideration therefor, and which

purchase was made in good faith, believing that he was

acquiring a title in fee thereto, and not until after he had

made such purchase had defendant become aware that

Eellhvdl was merely the equitable owner of said lot,

and that the legal estate was vested in the Niagara

District Bank under the foreclosure proceedings; and

submitted that the deed to the plaintiff in pursuance of
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such tax pjilo was void as against tlio conveyance by 1878.

JlcUtwell to defendant under and by virtue of the '"'^•T^•' Smith

registrv laws: that plaintiff's alle<red tax deed formed a., ,

'>'•

cloud on defendant's title, and prayed to have the same

removed; <ind that plaintiff might bo restrained from

further prosecuting the action of ejectment against de-

fendant.

The abstract from the registry office shewed that on

the 5th January, 1863, a vesting order of 2Tth October,

1862, in favour of the Niagara District Bank, was

registered; that on the 16th ofOLCober, 1871, the deed

from IlellUtUi'll to defondajit, dated 25th July, 1871,

was registered; and that tlie tax deed in favour of the

plaintiff was registered on the 5th December, 1871.

The other facts adduced in evidence, material to the

matters in question, arc- clearly stated in the judgment.

Tlie cause came on for the examination of witnesses

at Barrio, in the spring of 1872, and for hearing

at the Sittings of the Court at Toronto, in the spring

of 1876.

Mr. Madennan, Q. C, and Mr, (S*. Cr. Wood, for the Argument,

plaintiff, contended that at the time of the tax sale, the

final order of foreclosure, and the order vesting the inter-

est of all parties concerned in the bank had been obtained,

the effect of which was to extinguish the title oi IleUiwell,

so that when he executed the deedto thodofendant.notitle

was vested in him legal or equitable ; and by the tax sale

deed the plaintiff obtained a perfect title both at law and

in equity ; and the relief sought by this bill could now
be obtained under the provisions of the Administration

of Justice Act. The defendant has not, and cannot

make it appear that the final order for foreclosure has

been opened up so as to render HelUwell even an equit-

able owner of the property; and the fact that the bank

has since made a deed of confirmation to the defendant,

cannot possibly better his position. And even if Eellhvell

were cn'.Itled to any relief in this Court, that fact would
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J^ not bettor tl.e case for the .lefendant. Here the plain-

smith ^''^ ^"^ t''e >^g"l title, an.' the question simply is can
McuU.sJ^'« '^g'^1 titl'^ of the plainti'-'bo cut out by a conveyance

from one liaving no a[)parcnt title whatever. And beshles
plaintiffwas in possession, Ib'UUcdl was not; in such case
Ji's highest n-ght wouhl have been to have ma.le an
application for relief in this Court; and the final order
IS expressed to be made by consent of Ihlliwell, so that
any one seeing that document registered, would never
dream of inquiring whether or not he had assumed to
convey the land. And apart from the question under the
registry laws, the plaintiff here has not onlr the le^^al
title, but also the better equity. They referred, amoni^st
other authorities, to Doe Blajor v. Itojnohh {a), Ricpy
O'Connor {h), Waters v. Shade (f), Uunter v. Kennedy
{d), Dart, V. & P., 782, and the cases there cited.

Mr. D. McCarthy, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, for the defen-
dant.

Argument. ^'''« ^^^^ appearing duo to the bank for which the
mortgnge was given, and that for which judgment was
recovered, was one and the same, and it is apparent
from the evidence of the oflicers of the bank that after
the final order of foreclosure and the vesting order were
obtained, the account of IJeUiiceU with the bank was
continued just as it had been before; notes were con-
tinued to bo renewed with the same indorsers as sureties.
In reality the paper was, and continued to be the princi-
pal debt, the mortgage, judgment and execution were a
security merely. HelllweU had a legal title in this
Court on which the judgment of the bank formed a
charge until his title was divested by the vesting order,
and the subsequent sale for taxes operated upon the'
legal estate then vested in the bank, and the equitable
interest remaining in IleUlwell. And a purchaser from
the bank or from Jlelluvell, if made in good faith, and

(a) 2U. C. R. 311.

(c) 2 Gr. 457.
{'>) J. & Eq. 510,

(d) 1 lb. 146.

w
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registering his .lee,l before the purchaser at the tax sale 1878
after the expirj of the period allowed by the Btutute ^-W
would obtain priority over him.

' ^'".'"'

_

Here it is shewn that the defendant went to the bank to
'''''''''''"^'^

inquire a: to this lot, and was there referred to IMlmdl
t Ins wouh. ostop the bank from impugning the title of
J/fllinrll and asserting title i- itself; besides the
registry shewed the title vested in the bank, and being
referred to IleUUvell, he was thus lulled into security
and effocted a j.urchase which he never wouhl have made
If the plaintirs tax title had been, as it should have been
placed on the books of the registry office. The purchaser
at the tax sale occupies a very different position, he is
not interested in ascertaining who, by the books of the
o-ficc, appears to be the owner; his title, should he ever
acquire one by conveyance, is paramount to all; to pre-
serve this, however, he is bound to register, or as in this
case be subject to have his title defeated by the prior
registration of a deed from the owner-and who for that
purpose need not appear by the registry as the owner.

Jlr. Maciennan. in reply.

Crip^^^j Jce{a), lloss v. Scult (b), Wadmrfun v.
Lovelandic), McCahe v. Thompson {d), Doe S^>nfford y
Breakenvuhje (e), Brujere v. Knox (f), were also"
referred to.

Spraqge, C.-This is a bill to restrain the cutting of . , .
tjrnber onthe east half of lot 2ti, 1st concession of eII irIhe question in issue is the title to the land.
The plaintiff claims title under a deed from the warden

and treasurer of the county of Simcoe, dated 21st De-
cembor, 1868, made in pursuance of a sale for taxes of
20th December, 1867, at which the plaintiff was pur-
chr^er. The deed was registered 5th December, 1871.

Ihe defendant claims title under a conveyance from

(a) 4 Br. C. G. 472.

(c) 2 Uow, & CI 480.

(e) 1 U. C. P. 492.

(/') 22 Gr. 219,

((/) 6 Gr. 176.

{/) 8 U. C. P. 520.
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1

i !

J878^
T/io»,aH Ixca JlrlUuuU, .lato.l LT.th July, 1871, aiHl rc-

^';;;^ gistcre.l .... tl.c KJth October, s.uno year. Tl.o'..ri-inal

M.Lamirc...
*"''^' "^ Jl'lUu'dl Was by a convcyauce (Voiii one M'rijht,
(latnl ;ir,l Marcl., 1857, rodstcrcd the folluwincr day.

_

In onlor to tliu pu.-cIiasor at the tax sale piTscrvinc
Ins j.iiurity a« against a puix-hasoi- in ^ood faith Avith
prioi- registration, it was necessary under 31 Viet. ch.
20, sec. 5!», that ho should have registered his tax salj
deed within one year from the passing of that Act. The
ycar_expi,-ed on the 4th Maix-h, ISl]!), and the defendant
by his prior registration, cut out the tax sale deed; pro-
yided he was a purchaser in good faith, and JlellUnell
Jiaij title to convey.

There is no room to question that the purchase bv the
defendant from lldUweU, was in good faith, if made
without actual notice of the purchase by the plaintifl' at
the tax sale. The evidence does not establish that he
had such notice, and indeed it is not contended that he
had. The real question then is, wlrther IlelUwell had

Jmigmcnt. title to conve;^
. The plaintiffs contention is, that he

bad not.

On the 30th of Aur^ust, 18o8, Ildliwell was indebted
to the Niagara District Bank in the sum of ^13,291.
On that day bo made a conveyance to the bank of
certain lands, but not comprising the land in question
On the same day Jhlliivell gave a confession of jud..!
ment to the bank for the same debt, upo.i which jud-menc
was entered up on the same day, and on the same day
also the bank executed a declaration of fust stating that
the conveyance and confession were given by way of col-
lateral security for the debt. Subsequently the bank
filed their bill upon these securities, and a Master's
report was made dated 25lh of February, 1862, finding
inter alia, the land in question in this suit bound by the
judgment and its registration. On the 27th of October
in the same year, an order of Court was made with the
consent of counsel for Helliwell, foreclosing him, as well
to the lands comprised in the mortgage as those afiected

'C_
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by (lio jti'l^mciit, urnl ],y the saino order vesting tlicm

in tli'j Liiiik.

The ilflVnilant's contention is, tiuit this fureclosure was
opeiuMl by the subsequent dualings between the bank
and llelliwelL It was obtained with a purpose whicli is

thus exphiined in the evidence of the then jiresident of

the bank, Mr. Bunion. "The object of the foreclosure

was to cut ofi' .Mr. Ildliwdl'n right in the hinds alto-

gether, in order to enable us to sell. Our object in

getting the foreclosure was to got the property under
the control of the bank, because we were not satisfied

•with the way Ilelliwell was managing his business * *

it was because he was indebted to other parties that wo
wanted to get the exclusive control of the properties for

the benefit of the bank, and for Mr. IhlliwclVs benefit."

It appears by the evidence of the same gentleman that

the bank account with Ilelliwell was carried en as if the

bank had no security but the notes, which continued to

be renewed from time to time; being reduced from time
to time by the proceeds of sales of lands comprised in

the order, made sometimes by Ilelliwell, sometimes by
the bank, and by payments made on account by Ilelli-

well. Further that no sale was made by the bank with-

out Ilelliu\iVs concurrence: that the bank looked upon
liim as having the beneficial interest in the properties. "I
remember, (he says) as a fact, in all cases asking Ilelli-

ivell for his concurrence in the sales; if the bank made
the sale, the bank applied to Ilelliivell for his concur-

rence; if Helliwell made the sale, ho would apply to

the bank for their concurrence.

Upon cross-examination by the plaintiff's counsel,

Mr. Benson said he was not aware of any arrangement
between the bank and Hellitvell, after the foreclosure,

that he should be entitled to a reconveyance of the lands
upon payment of his debt : that the foreclosure was not

a sham
:
that the bank could have applied the proceeds

of sales to their own benefit—this last answer bein::. I

may observe, a conclusion of law. He says in the same

28

1878.

Smith

JKLondresn.

Juilgincnt.
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^^ connoctlon " I believe that JlelHwell un<lcrstoo(l that
ho couhl nt any time get th. lan.ls back upon paymont
of his indebtedness."

^

Bo.i.les the general course of dealing, a particuhir
arrangement was made in regard to the land in questionm this suit, and certain other lots. A Mr. McGivcrn
was indorser of paper of Ilclllwell at the bank to the
amount of about 8i',500, an.l Mr. Benson thus states the
arrangement made in regard to it ; and his view of Ilelli.
«'t'/r« position thereupon. "land Mr. ilA.(?n,cr«, who was
indorser for UdUwell, arranged that the lot in question
and some others shouhl be held as security for that
portion of the indebtedness of IlelUwdl, upon which
ilA-O^eVe^m was liable, and upon this portion <f the in-
debtedness being paid, this lot and the others were to be
given up. This portion of the debt was paid previous to
1S07; and upon payment /A'W«y'/? became entitled to
have this lot and the others rcconveyed to him at any
time he shouhl have asked for it ; and since the payment

Jmigmont. of that portion of the debt, we took no further trouble
about this part of the property-thc bank considered
that IIclhwelUho,x\([ manage his own business and look
after it. IlelUwdl had never asked for a reconveyance
of the lot in question previous to the sale in July, 1871
nor, that I recollect, at any time since. He could have'
got It at any time after the payment of that portion of
his debt, had he applied for it • * the property
appropriated to 3IcGiverns liability has never been sold
by the bank.- It would appear to hav^ been in accord-
ance with this arrangement and this viev, of thcri-hts of
Heliiwell after payment of the McGmrn notes, that
upon application to the b.nk in July, 1871, by the
son of the <lefendant with a view to the purehase of ibis
lot by his father, he was tohl that HdliwM owned the
lot, and was referred to him-this was in anwer to an
inquiry, if the bank was in possession ;f the land and
owned it. The bank has since, and since the com-
mencement of this suit., m.ade a deed of cenfirffiatioa to
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tho (Icfpndiinl; and inastnucli na upon JlcViwdVa in- 1S7S.

dcbfcilneas to tlic bank there still roraained a balance due,
this deed of confirmation may bo tul<cn to liavo been
made in pursuance of the arranrjcrnent as to the land in

question, spoken of by Mr. Benson.
It may be, that some of the dealings of the bank with

IL'l/itrc// after tlio order of foreclosure may be attributed
to a desire on the part of the bank to realize their debt
without opening their foreclosure, procuring for tliat

purpose the consent of their debtor to a sale of certain
of the L-uids, but the evidence to which I have referred
shews I think conclusively, that the ruling purpose was,
to get rid of the other creditors of Ilel/iu'e//, who, hav-
ing charges upon his lands, might embarrass the arrange-
ment which the bank and lleJllwell desired to male
between themselves, and that having accomplished that
purpose, the well urulerstood footing ujion which they
stood was, that Ilelliwdl should continue the beneficial
owner of the lands subject to his debt to the bank, which
was to bo gradually lirjuidated by the sale of the lands Judg,„c„t.

aided by payments from himself. T bank receiving
these payments from I/ellucell, is itself a fact that I
incline to think operates to open the foreclosure. If the
bank had sued for the debt, that would have been the
effect; their receiving payments on accomu of the debt
would, it appears to me, have the same effect. I refer
to the judgment of Lord Langdah in Lockhart v. Hardy
{a). I referred to some pas?', -os bearing upon this
point in Munsen v. lf„

j, ahi therefore do not re-
peat them here. Bnf, not this receiving of payment on
account only, but the whole course of dealing points to
the parties being upon the footing that I have°indicated;
the revival if not the continuar ce of the right to redeem,
in other words the existence of the equity of redemption!

If by the course of dealing which prevailed between
the parties, the whole debt had been wiped off, leaving

'.r«

(n) 9 Beav. 349.

4—VOL. XXVI GR.

[t>) 2 Gr. 284.
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some parcels of land unsold, I can have no doubt that as
between the bank nnd 7A'//h(;^Z/, they would in equity
be the property of Ihlliwell, and pari rationc when the
portion of the debt was paid for which alone it was
agreed that this, with certain other parcels of land,
should thenceforward stand us security, the same conse-
quence would follow. In each case the debtor, entitled
to redeem, would actually have redeemed, the land could
no longer stand charged with the debt when the debt
was paid, and the position of the bank would be that of
a dry trustee of the legal estate. I do not discuss the
authority of the president of the bank to make the
agreement lie did make in regard to this and certain
other parccls,because his authority has not been questioned
in argument. I apprehend that he had such authority.
Among the cases upon that point is South of Ireland
Colliery v. Waddle {a).

It would appear from the evidence that at the date of
the sale by Ilelliwcll to the defendant, the position of
the bank was that of a dry trustee of the legal estate for
HelliiveU; but it is not necessary to go so far. It is
sufficient if he had some title legal or equitable; for his
title, whatever it was, passed to his grantee, upon his
conveyance to the defendant: Rev. Stats. 0., ch. 102
sec. 4. And if he had an equity of redemption, as in
my opinion he had, the defendant took it as Ilelliwell
had it, whether much or little was due upon the land, or
nothing at all was due. In short, once establish that
there was an equity of redemption subsisting in IlelU.
well, and there is an end of the case, for it can hardly
be necessary at this late day to quote authority to shew
that an equity of redemption is an equitable estate, I
will do no more than refer to, without repeating authori-
ties quoted upon that point by my brother Proudfoot,
in a late case on rehearing Robertson v. Robertson (h)

;

and it is clear that any conveyance affecting lands in

(«) L. R. 3 C. P. 403, reportea in Appeal 4 Tb.GlT
(/>) 25 Qr. 504.
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equity as well as in law, are within the Kegistry Act 31 1878,
Vict. ch. 20, sec. 33.

My conclusion therefore is, that the defendant has
title

;
and that the plaintiff by his neglect to register his

tax sale deed within the period prescribed by law, lost

the priority which he otherwise would have' had; the
defendant after the expiration of that period having
registered his conveyance from Helliwdl prior to the
registration of the plaintiff's tax sale deed.

The bill is dismissed, with costs.

Wilson v. Owens.

Frawlulont couvojancc-Parol cndence-ItmuUing truH-TrusU, h„
operation of law.

A suit for nliinonj- having been iDstituted against (be plaintiff he
for the purpose of protecting his lands from process, conve.ved the
same to his solicitor for a money consideration, and the solicitor
afterwards made a conveyance of the same lands back to him but
which the solicitor retained in his own possession and subsequently by
de.ire of the plaintiff struck out his name as the grantee.and inserted
as such the name of the sister of the plaintiff, the consideration money
being paid by the plaintiff. The Court, being of opinion that this
had not the effect of divesting the title which had been reconveyed
to the phuntiflF, and that even if it had had that effect there would
have been a resulting trust in favour of the plaintiff, decreed relief
accordingly, but under the circumstances, without cost?

And Semble, that if in the circumstances stated no consideration money
had parsed between the parties, there would have been a trust by
operation of law in favour of the plaintiff.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the Sprin
Sittings, 1878, in Goderich.

The facts are clearly stated in the jud,<rment.

Wr. Madennan, Q. C, for tho plaintiff.

Mr. G-arrow, for the defendant.
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ITaig V. Kay {u), McConndl v. McConnell {h), Ihjdcr
V. litddcr {c). Deacon v. Colquhoun {<!), Garrik; v.

Taylor {e), Wheeler v. Smith (/), Childers v. Childer's

{(j), Groves v. Groves (h), WiUcins v. Stevens (?), were
referred to.

judgnient. Spragge. C—The pkintifF files his bill as entitled
sept.4ti,.

to tj,g |jj^,| jjj question by way of resulting trust. The
land had belonged to the plaintiff. By conveyance of
the 12th of March, 1874. he conveyed it to Samuel a.
McCanghri/, a solicitor of this Court. There is a con-
veyance dated the 17th of the same month from 3Ie-
Cmiglmj to the defendant, which was not registered till

16th of January following. The latter is what is called a
quit claim deed, but with sufficient words to operate as a
conveyance The consideration expressed is one dollar.
The defendant is a sister of the plaintiff. The trans-
action as between the plaintiff and McCaughe//, is rcprc-
seated by both of them as a sale and repurchase, and
they both state that consideration money was paid by
McCaugh'jj to the plaintiff, and on the conveyance from
McCaugheij, by the plaintiff to him.

Primd facie there would be upon the conveyance to
the defendant, a resulting trust. The rule and the reason
for it are fully and clearly stated by Judge Story (j).
" The clear result of all the cases, without a single ex-
ception, is (as has been well said by an eminent Judge,)
that the trust of the legal estate, whether freehold,

copyhold, or leasehold, whether taken in the names of
the purchaser and others jointly, or in the name of
others, without the purchaser; whether in one name or
several; whether jointly or successively {successive)

results to the man who advances the purchase money.

(a) L. R. 7 Chy. 4G9.

(c) 10 Ves. 3G0-

(e) 20 Beav. 79.

dj) 1 D. & J. 482.

{i) lY. &C.C.C. 431.

(i) 1 5 Gr. 20.

(d) 2 Dru. 21.

(/•) 1 GiCF. 300,

(.'() 3 Y. .t^.
.T, 1C3.

0') E. J. sec. 1201.

1
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This is a general proposition, supported by all the cases; 1878.

and there is nothing to contradict it. And it goes on a

strict analogy to the rule of the Common Law, that,

where a feoffment is made without consideration, the

use results to the feoffor. In truth, it has its origin in

the natural presumption, in the absence of all rebutting

circumstances, that he who supplies the money means

the purchase to be for his own benefit, rather than for

that of another ; and that the conveyance in the name
of the latter is a matter of convenience and arrange-

ment between the parties for other collateral purposes."

And in Groves v. Groves, a case cited by the defendant,

the rule is thus stated by the Chief Baron. "There can

be no doubt that where one man pays for an estate, and

has it conveyed to another, that the grantee who has

the legal estate is a trustee by operation of law for

the purchaser." There was no question but that upon

the resale the purchase money was paid by the plaintiff,

and I therefore held at the hearing that it was for the

defendant to take the case out of the general rule.

The defendant by her answer set up that the convey-

ance from the plaintiff to BIcGaughey was made in order

to preven*- ti e land in question being reached by pro-

cess i ' 'it for alimony, then pending against the

plain , jat she did not set up that the conveyance to

herself was made with the same object. There is a

good deal of evidence tending to shew that that was the

object of the plaintiff in both conveyances.

The defendant further sets up that she was induced

to come to Canada from Ireland by the representations

of the plaintiff, but that is not sustained as a defence.

She further sets up that which is her real ground of

defence, by way of rebutting the presumption that the

purchase was for the benefit of the party supplying the

money, that it was intended as a gift to her. There is

parol evidence and correspondence between the parties

upon this point. In my opinion they do not sufficiently

shew an intention to make a gift. They shew an in-

Judgment
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tontion that the .lofendant should appear to be the
OM-ncr, but not that she shouM roa]ly;be so, an.l this
appears to me to ].ave been fully understood by the
defendant. Among the letters are several, uritton bymison Owens, a son of the defendant, nith her authority
In one of them dated the 12th of January, 1875, occurs
this passage, " Can we have any of the- fallen timber
should we want it." This is significant enough. It ig
intelh^ble ,f the plaintiff was holding the place for the
plaintiff, but not if siie was its absolute owner.
T ere are also these circumstances, that the land

^•as ander lease to one Pollard, and the rent was re-
ceived by the plaintiff, or what is stronger, by the
de endant for the plai.uiff; and this, that Uie pkintifi"
ad our children and had no other property. Two of

the children were living with the defendant, and the
other two occasionally.

It was a benefit to the defendant to have this land
even not as her own, for she was to occupy it beneficiali;
after the expiry of Pollard's term, and she did not ex-
pect

. ,at the plaintiff would return to it. The alimony
suit was settled in November 1874, by an arrangement
for the plaintiff and his wife living separately

; bu the
plaintiff, jnsteadof returning or proposing to 'returnt
his farm, lived in service in Toronto under an assumedname for about three years.

Upon the whole my conclusion is, that the presump-
t.on of a resulting trust is not rebutted by the evidence.

There is a peculiarity in the case which came outupon the evidence, and from which it appears that the
suit has been brought, or at least that the bill has been
iramed, under a misapprehension.

It appeared that the instrument registered as a con-veyance from Mr. McCaughey to the defendant was not
really such a conveyance, but that there was a perfect
execution of the paper as a conveyance from Mc
^"''7,r'n .

P^''"'^^^ ^"'"^^^'f' '^'' 'he plaintiff
aGSired 3IoCau(/het/ then - ' • - -

^
weep >im in his safe

;
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and to l<ccp the fact of its execution secret ; and this 1S7S.
was done. The deed from Wilsoi to 3JcCmir/hci/ was
rcgistored promptly the IGth of March, 1874, and
on tlie same day McCaughey gave to the plaintiff a
writtet! undertaking that lie would on receiving the deed
from the Registry Office, give to )\xiu a quit claim deed
of the lot. The transaction is a strange one ; one would
not expect to find that purchase money had actually
passed between the parties. If none had passed it

would have only made this difference, that there would
have been a trust by operation of law in favour of
the plaintiff.

However that may have been there was a conveyance
on the 17th of March, which vested the title in the
plaintiff; and nothing has occured since to divest it.

The- striking out of the name of the grantee and insert-
ing another name, though the grantee assented, could
not have that effect. McCaughey was the only party
executing the instrument. It was some considerable time
afterwards that the name of the plaintiff was struck out j^^m^
and that of the defendant inserted ; it does not appear
when, it may have been shortly before registration.

It thus appears that this is not a case of rcsultinf'

trust at all, and I so stated at the hearing upon Mr. Mo-
Caughey disclosing the facts in relation to the execution
of the conveyance by him. I allowed the case to proceed,
however, so as, if possible, to avoid further litigation.

The question now is, how the ca^e should be dealt
with. As the facts now appear it is a question of legal
title

;
and the bill, if amended according to the facts,

would be an ejectment bill. It would be a suit that
before the Administration of Justice Act could not be
entertained by this Court, unless indeed put upon the
ground that the registration in the name of ihe defen-
dant was a cloud upon the plaintiff 's title.

The case then stands thus: I may dismiss the plaintiff's
bill on the ground that the case made hy it is not
sustained by the evidence ; or, I may allow the plaintiff

lit.
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11 1878. to amend. Jf I dismiss the bill there will bo notliino-

to prevent iho plaintiff from proceeding to recover in

ejectment upon his legal title. The defendant lias no
legal defence to such a suit, nor do I see that she would
have any equitable defence. It would bo no answer to

such a suit that the plaintiff intended that the deed from

MoCaugheij should be a gift to her even if the evidence

would support it, wliich I incline to think, the present

evidence would not. Then suppose it pleaded by way
of equitable defence, that this intended, but not effectual

gift was a device to place the land beyond the reach of

execution in the alimony suit, would it be a good defence?

Assuming that it would be so in case there had been a
conveyance which vested the legal title, would it be do

where there was no legal title in the way, and where on
the contrary the legal title was in the plaintiff? The
defence would be that the plaintiff had attempted

ineffectually, to deal with the land in question in a way
that was against the policy of the law, and therefore his

Judgment, legal title should not prevail against the defendant who
had herself no title, legal or equitable, to set up. lu
my opinion that would not be a good equitable plea.

I think it will be in furtherance of justice to allow the

plaintiff to amend in accordance with the facts proved
in relation to the conveyance fror- Mc^laugh'-y convert-

ing this in substance into an ejectment bill; and there-

upon in the decree to declare the instrument purportino-

to be a conveyance from McCaughey to the defendant,

and registered as such, to be ineffectual to convey any
estate to the defendant; to declare the legal title to be
in the plaintiff, and to decree the delivery of possession

by the defendant to the plaintiff.

This is perhaps going rather far in the way of
amendment, but it would not unfairly prejudice the

defendant, and may save further litigation.

The decree will be without costs. I give none to the
plaintiff, as his bill is not properly framed j nor to the

defendant, as she fails in her defence.
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1878
In he Kennedy—Wiqle v. Kennedy. v [^

The inirchastT of liiiid gave li.'ick a inortguga to secure part of the

purchase uioiiey, with absolute covenants fur payment, &c. In

fact a piirt of the lainl hail boon soM fur taxes accrued before the

veiidui' aci|uired title, and the time for redeuiption had elapsed at

the lime of the sale. Held, no answer to a claim for the full amount
i-ecured \\y the mortgiigc, although the convoyaiico by the vendor

coiitaiiieil covenants limited to Ids own acts o:dy.

Ilarrji V Amhrson (13 U. C. C. P. 570) followed though doubted:
Coi-lii-nour V. Lullock (iintc vol. xii. p. 13P) doubted.

Tliis was an adiniiii-Jtratlon suit, a/id a claim had

been brouglit into tlic M:i.ster's office by Charles II. Fox
on a covenant in a mortgage given for the balance of

purchase money duo upon the sale of land.

The sale was hy one If usJdoc to Kennedy o? the east half

of the lot, the consideration being SI ,100 ; SlOO paid in

cash, on the conveyance beliig executed on the 23rd of

November, 1874 ; and a mortgage given on the same date

for ^1,000. The covenants in the conveyance, which was statement.

in the short form, were tlie usual qualified covenants

:

those in the mortgage T;ere absolute.

The north half of the land sold had been sold to one

Cameron for taxes on the 11th of November, 1873,

being for taxes accrudl in 1870, 1871, and 1872. At
the dale of the oonvcyiinco and mortgage, therefore

the time for redemption had expired. The convey-

ance by the Warden and Treasurer under the sale

was made on the 2hh of November, 1874; the

above conveyance from RusMoe to Kennedy, and the

mortgage back were registered on 4th of December,

1874, the conveyance to Cameron on the 12th of De-

comber, 1874, within eighteen months of the tax sale, and

so his priority was preserved. The consequence was, that

at the date of the conveyance of RusJdoe to Kennedy,
Rushloe had no title to the parcel sold for taxes.

Jlui<Idoe acquired title by conveyance to him of 81st of

October, 1874, registered the 4th of December, 1874.

5—VOL. XXVI GR.
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1S7S.
^
In the Mah.-v's office Fox, the assignee of Ptn.^Moe

b"^1I!^j.,^1''''"'"'
f'^'" ^^'^ ^'''°'f' 'nortgn-e debt. The Master had

wwo
' disallowed so much of it as was duo in respect of purchase

Kcnncjy. rr.oucj of tho parcel sohl for taxes, and from the dis-

allowance of this Fox appealed.

Mr. Fwart, for the appeal, contended that there was
r,o failure of title, hut even if there were it could make
no difference as to Fo.cs right to be paid, as the vendor's
covenants were limited to his own acts. Here the (axes
had accrued due before IinsJdoe purchased, and it was
hy 10 dctault of his that tho land was forfeited. His
position was the same in reality as in tho case of a pre-
e.xisting mortgage, lid wle on Covenants, 90-/.

llv. nodin, Q. C.,and Mr. (',iisw,.'U, contra. Rnddne
could have paid tho taxes after ©'gaining his conveyance
at anytime before 11th November, 1874, and was there-

fore bound by tho terms of his covenant.

In addition to theauthorities mentioned in thejud'^ment
counsel referred to Smart v. 31cEwan{a), Ryckmun v.

The Canada Life Assurance Co. (b), rarker v. Clark
{c), Fixher on Mortgages, vol. 2, p. Gdij, sec. 12GG.

Jmiirmcnt. SpuAGGK, C.—The question is, does an action at law
lie upon L'usMoe's covenant, and, if so, does it affect his

assignee, Fox ?

The taxes for which the land was sold accrued due
before Rushloe acquired title. Harry v. Anderson (d)

was an action on covenant for taxes paid by the <Trantee.

The covenant there was designated as "supplementary
to the covenant for quiet enjoyment" but the action

was held not maintainable, because tho taxes were
not alleged to have accrued duo before he acquired

title. I rather doubt the soundness of this decision,

but it is so uecided. In Cockenour v. Bullock (e)

Scjrt. 4.

(a) IS Gr. GU3.

(d) 13 U. C. C. P. 470.

(6) 17 Gr. 550. (c) 30 Beav. 54.

{-) 12 Gr. r'8.
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there was a failure of title to part of the land sold, 1878.

and it was held that a partial failure of consideration "—">—

'

was no answer to a bill of foreclosure, and that the^^So'^'
mortgagor's remedy was by cross-bill or action on the KeiTncdy.

covenant.

This was followed reluctantly by the late Chancellor, in

Ilimilton V. Banting (a). I am not sure that Cockenour
V. Bulloch was rightly decided. Under it the mortgagor
could redeem that for which the grantor had title, only
hj p:>ying the purchase money of that also for which
he had not title.

An irifiuiry might have been directed as to how much
of the purchase money was attributable to that to which
the vendor and m.ortgagce had good title. Trobably
the cross-relief was not asked for, if it could be.

Here the whole question is open, so far as the plead-
ings could make it, the claim being in the Master's ofTico

for a mortgage debt, and if there is any answer, legal or
equitable, it is open to the purchaser, the mortga<Tor.
But the rights of vendor and purchaser are not the same juigmont.
after conveyance as before. Before conveyance the
purchaser is not bound to pay purchase money unless
a good title is shewn. After conveyance must ho not
rely then ujjon the covenants from the grantor ?

The mortgagee claims the amo'-nt the mortgagor has
covenanted to pay. He takes the covenant which is to

pay so much money. It is contained in a mortgage,
and that mortgage is for purchase money, but docs that
make any difference unless the covenantor has somo
equity to deal with the purchase money in a particular
way, as in Henderson v. Brown't {b).

In this case he has no such equity ; then how does he
stand ? The question being raised as it is, he has any
remedies that law or equity may give him, but that is

all
;

his rights are not enlarged, and it comes after all to

the question what are his rights to be relieved from his
covenant to pay so much money? Has he aay right
outside of the covenant by the grantor.

(a) 13 Gr. 48J.
(6) 18 Gr. 79.
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Suppose tlie simple case of one pared of land conveyed,

iind an iibHolutc covenant by the {grantor tliat he had

good title; and snppoHo it shewn that he had no title.

Eonncidy. Jt may 1)0 assunu'il that this would be iin answer to

the purchaser's covenant to pay purchase money.''

But, suppose instead of such covenant the purchaser

had no covenant from the grantor, where would be his

defence to his covenant to pay purchase money ? lie

bad a conveyance and such title as the vendor had, but

no covenant by the vendor that his title was a gooil one;

and he must pay his purchase money for what he got.

Suppose a third case, ti conveyance and qualified

covenants in the c )nveyancc from the vendor, the rightii

of the purchaser must ho measured and bounded by the

extent of the covenants.

These positions are not new, but incontrovertible.

This covenant amplified is that the covenantee shall

hold the land conveyed free and clear, inter alia, from

any and every "juilgment, execution, extent, rent,

annuity, forfeiture, re-entry, and every other ostati-, title,

charge, trouble, and incumbrance whatsoever, made, ex-

ecuted, occasioned or suffered by the said covenantor or

his heirs," (S:c.; and the question comes to this, whether

there being a charge and incumbrance upon the land,

while in the ownership of the covenantor, whicli he had

it in his power to discharge, but which ho suffered to

ripen into a forfeiture, his suffering this is not a breach

of the covenant from which I have quoted.

If the question were res intec/ra, I should incline to

the opinion that it is, but that question was decided ad-

versely to the covenantee in Harry v. Anderson, and

it is proper that I should follow that decision, being by

a Court of competent jurisdiction, in preference to any

opinion I might be supposed to entertain.

Shortly then ray view of the case is, that the repre-

sentatives of the purchaser have only such rights as the

conveyance, deed, and mortgage give them ; and th.at

following Harry v. Anderson in the Common Pleas,

JuUgmtnt,
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the pnrcliHRcr TOnnedi/ couM not, under the circnm- 1S78,

stiinces, recover upon his covenant against the vendor, '^^'

and that his representatives have no remedy outside of "'«'<>

the vendor's covenant in tliis Court, and consequently Kunnciy.

that the appeal must bo allowed, and with costs.

I rocret to have to come to this conclusion. I do so

in deference to the decision in the Common Pleas.

MuNHO V. Smart.

Married Women— Wills' Act.

Qitiere, whether a married woman, under the R.S. 0. ch. 100 sec. G,can

devise or bequeath her separate property to one of several childrea

to the exclusion of the others,

This was a suit for partition by Margaret Edmsay
^^.^^^^^^^^^

Munro and others, against William Lynn Smart, and

his three infant children, the pleadings in wliich set forth

that 3fary OrooJcB, late of Hamilton, Avidow, died on

the 21st of May, 186'2, leaving, amongst other children,

Catharine MeGill Crooks, who afterwards married the

defendant William L. Smart, and died on the GSrd of

March, 1870, leaving the three infant defendants her

children, she being entitled under the will of her said

mother to an undivided fourth part of the estate of her

mother ; and that by her will she, the said Catharine

McGlll Crooks, gave and beqeathed all her right and

interest " already acquired, or to be acquired," in such

estate to one of the infant defendants, and appointed

her husband executor of her will.

The cause originally came on by way of motion for

decree, but Proudfoot, V. C, before whom it was heard,
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ontlic l-thof Jnnuiiry,lH7(i,(lecliiuHltouiakotlioilocreo,

and (lirpctoil tlio case to stand over in order tliat the
infants nii;^lit sever in their defence, and have an oppor-
tnnity of discussing' the will of Mrs. Smart, reserving
the costs of (hat applicutiim. The cause subsequently
came or for hearing at Toronto.

Mr. CattanarJi, for the plaintilTs.

Mr. Smart, in person.

Jlr. IhijJ, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, for the other defen-
dants.

Si'RAaQK. C—The bill is for partition. The plain-

tifl's are eestuis <pie trust under the will of 3Iari/ Crooks,
who was their mother, with the exception of one
daughter, Aujui'ta Anna McKaj. Tlie (lei'endants are
the hushand and children of another daughter of the
testatrix who intermarried with the defendant Smarty
and who is now dead.

The testatrix left five daughters, all of whom, with
the exception of Mrs. Smart who is dead, are widows.
By the will of the testatrix all were to become upon

the death or marriage of Catharine McGiU Crooks,
afterwanls Mrs. ^mart, e(iual]y entitled to their mother's
estate. The estate, as I gather from the evidence, con-
sisted of personalty, and the testatrix directed that upon
the marriage of her daughter Catharine 31cGill (her
only unmarried daughter) her estate and property
should be e(iuaily divided among her five daughters;
and in order to carry out the provisions of her will

she empowered her executors to invest the property and
estate "in such securities, or in such manner" as they
might deem most advantageous, with power to vary
securities and investments; and she appointed three
executors, all of whom have since died.

An instrument dated the 17th of July, 186G. was ex-
ecuted by all the daughters except Mrs. Logie, her
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signature Icing, ns she says in cvideiico, omitted by 1.^78.

niistako. Tlio property is recited as consisting of

shares in tlie llinailton Gusli^lit ( 'uinpany, money duo
on a mortgage made by one Snider, money duo from
tlio estate o{ James D. McKay

J- Co., and two dwelling

houses in tlie City of ILimilton. And the parties thereby

ngreed that the Gas Coinpaiiy stock should be assigned

as the separate property of Mrs, MuKay, she releasing

to the other beneficiaries her interest in the dwelling

houses; iind she agreed, her husband joining with her,

that the dwelling houses and the rents should belong

and be held for, and be divided among her four sisters.

The mortgage money, and the money due from the

estate of McKay
J-

Co., to be equally divided among
the five sisters.

The object and efTect of this instrument I take to

have been merely to allot the gas ^'-'1: to Mrs. McKay
in severalty, she purchasing t' e shar^ •. of the others

therein by releasing to them h r Miarc i, the dwelling

houses. No other change is ra;. Ic a\ uio i osition of the judgmont.

estate, or in the relation of the tr ;.,- lo the estate or

to the cestnis que trunt.

In 1870 Mrs. Smart died, leaving her surviving her

husband and three infant children. She left a will

bequeathing all her interest, present and prospective,

under the will of her mother to one daughter, and
appointing her husband e.xecutor of her will.

It is made a question whether the dwelling houses,

which after the death of the testatrix, Mrs. Crooks, be-

came part of her estate, are realty or personalty. I

incline to think that they are realty, acquired by the

trustees under the power conferred by the will to invest

in such securities, " or in such manner," as they might

deem advantageous ; but I do not see that it is material

to any question arising in this case which they are. It

is contended that if personalty there should be a per-

sonal representative of the estate oi Mrs. Smart. But
cui bono appoint a personal representative ? This Court



40 CHANCERY REPORTS.^ can appomt one if necessary, or can .lispense with the^ apponurnent of any. It is not suggested that if o e
sJ„e.

-re appcnted he would have any^^luty to discharge
There are duties to be discharged under the will of Mrs.'
Crooks, for winch trustees may be appointed by thisC urt, or tins Court through the Master .ay ex^ecute

of hese dwelling houses they devolve in the same wayunder the will of Mrs. Crooks.
^

The devisee under the will of Mrs. Smart, and her
other children are not represented before me by dif-
ferent counsel, although different guardians wore as-
signed to them by reason of their conflicting interests.
Ihe question is, whether under our Wills Act and Mar-
ried Woman's Act, a married woman can devise or be-queath her separate property to one of several children

the exclusion of the rest. She may-Rev. Stat. 0.,ch 100, sec. 0- devise or bequeath " to or amonH.er
child or children issue of any marriage." T am not

au.,.eut. referred to any case upon the point, and the lan^u.^e
18 not very clear; it may be read to her chihl or =unongho hildren or to her child or children, or among her
children Either way it seems to be implied where the

2 chd
.3 u,sed that it is an only child, it is not.

ch Id or children issue of any marriage, but to her child.
1 do not think the point by any means clear.

1 he plaintiffs, however, are not interested in the
determination of this point, and it would not be fair tothem to postpone the partition or sale prayed for till
after Its determination. Mr. Smart, the father of the
infant defendants, disclaims any interest in the estate in
question. It is well, therefore, that the point should bedeeded atan early date, in order that the property may
be dealt with as the property of the three children or
ot the one to whom it is given by the will.

The infants, by their answer, claim that'they have
a reversionary interest in the share of the plaintiff MrsMunro, under the following . :au?c in the will of Mrs'
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Croohs, "And in case of the death of any of my 1878
daugliters without leaving any children or child surviv-

^^y-
ing, then the share of such daughter so dying childless

""""

shall he divided among my surviving daughters and the
'"""^

ch.l.lrcn of any who may be deceased, per stupes and not
per capita, as aforesaid." The answer states that Mrs
3Innro is childless. This claim is at least premature,
for she may not die childless.

I should infer from the nature of the property in
respect of whicli this bill is filed, two dwelling houses,
that a sale will be more proper than a partition into
four portions, and the decree will be accordingly.
Costs as usual in partition suits.

There is also personal property to be divided, and as
the trustees are dead, and there are infants interested,
itcim only be done through the intervention of this J'"<!ment.

Court.

6—VOL. XXVI UK.
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Aston v. Ixnis.

Tax ^nl,:~Ili-jUtr,ttion—I!,',ju.teml j>lan—DLscripli,m of Und-
Prioritij—Cust.-i.

The provision of the Statute 31 Vict. ch. 20, sec. 08, , «s to the
registering of a deed given upon a sale for taxes, applies as well
between several purchasers at successive sales for taxes, as betvfeen
a purchaser thereat and the vendee of the owner.

The plan of a survey of a portion of a town plot, was repistereJ in the
proper registry ofRce, but without being properly authenticated in
the manner required by the Statute, (U. S. 0., ch. 111.) not bein-r
duly certified by a surveyor :

°

JIM notwithst.anding this irregularity, that the municipality had the
right to nsse.s3 these lots, and levy the tax.s assessed by sale in
the usual waj'.

In such survey the land was divided into Mocks, with streets running
through thorn, and the blocks w.re sub-divided into lots, which were
numbered in ail from 1 to 17-1, inclusive:

ILhI, thnt a sale of any suci; lots by their numbers only, would be a
sufficient description, and that if named incorrectly as bcin- on
one of the streets, it would not vitiate a private sale, as anything
beyond the numbers in such sub-division would be surplusar^e; and
the same would apply to a tns sale.

Under the circumstances stated, the municipal authorities at fn-t
asses..ed some of the lots as lying on Thomas street, .<^„ld them for
non-payment, and conveyed upon non-redemption by that description.
Lpon their again becor-ng liable to sale for arrears of taxes, the
authorities made a charge designating the lots as being on Bide
road, without any By-hnv authorizing such change, or anj'thing to
Bhew that it was made otherwise than upon the assessment rolls and
other documents in relation to the collection of taxes

:

HeU, that the owner of such lots was bound to pay the taxes upon
them by whatever designation they wcie entered on the roll, and it
was at his peril if he omitted to pay.

A purchaser at a sale of land for taxes after the time for redeeming
went into possession and improved the property, but omitted t^o

register his deed within the period prescribed by the Statute and
the owner sold the same to a bon,1 /,le purchaser, who registered
and filed a bill to set aside the tax sale deed as a cloud on title •

in-H, that under the circumstances the defendant was entitled to be
paid lor his improvements, which the Court, in order to prevent
further litigation, settled at .1!200 ; but in the event of the plaintiff
preferring that the defendant should retain the land paying him the
value thereof, a reference was directed to ascertain its value

On a sale of two adjoining town lots for taxes, the Treasurer sold the
easterly seven-eigbtns of the westerly lot and the westerly seven-
e ghths of the easterly lot:
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Hehl, a sufficient description to enable the parties to ascertain and
deline the land sold.

In a suit by the owner of land impeaching a tax sale deed as a cloud
on title, the defendant disputed the right of the plaintiff which was
decided in his favour. The Court ordered the defendant to pay the
costs of the suit notwithstanding the amount to which the defendant
was fuund entitled as compensation for improvements was estimated
at double the value of the land, and which the Court ord^n-ed the
plaintiff to pay in the event of his preferring to take back the land
rather than allow the defendant to retain it, paying its Viilue-
although had the defendant submitted on the question of title, and
claimed only compersation under the statute, the costs would have
been apportioned.

This bill was by John W, Aston against John Innis,
an infant, stating that plaintiff was seized in fee of
lots IS and 14 on the south side of Thomas Sti-oec in
the town of Collingwood, shewn on a plan thereof made
for one John S. Wallace by a duly authorized provincial
land surveyor and registered in the proper registry ofrice

for the county
; that the plaintiff had become entiUed to

these premises under and by virtue of a deed of con-
veyance from one John Swayze to one Ann Aston, the ^**'"ne°'-

mother of the plaintiff, made for a valuable consideration,
dated 1.3th April, 1872, and registered on the 10th of
the same month; and by virtue of another deed dated
13th of April, 1873, whereby the said Ann Aiiton for a
valuable consideration conveyed the same to the plaintiff
in fee, and which deed was also registered on the 29Lh
of September following; and that by virtue of these con-
veyances the plaintiff on the registry thereof became
entitled to the benefit of the registry laws of the province.
The bill further alleged that all the taxes assessed or

accrued due on these lands were duly paid up to the end
of December, 1871, but by some error or mistake of the
officer whose duty it was in that behalf to cause lands to
be sold for arrears of taxes, the municipal corporation
of the town of Collingwood caused these lands to be
exposed for sale and sufficient thereof to bo sold to
satisfy taxes unpaid and in arrear on or about the 27th
of October, 1871, alleging that auch lots were offered for

4a
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sale to be sold for taxes due and unpaid for certain years
previous amounting to 85.14, and certain portions of
said lots were then sold to one Itobert Gordon, who sub-
sequently assigned the same to the defendant ; and that
on the 17th of February, 1873, and 11th of April, 1874,
conveyances to the defendant were made in pursuance of
such tax sale, and by virtue thereof the defendant
claimed title to said lands and had placed a person in

possession thereof and claimed to be the owner thereof •

but the deeds so made on such sale for taxes were not
registered until the 15th of October, 1875.

The plaintiff submitted that the sale and conveyances
for taxes were void and ought to be set aside on the
grounds (1) that the taxes for which the same were sold
had all beei paid

; (2) that the lots were not properly
described in the advertisement for sale or in the con-
veyances thereof, as the lots were lots on the south side
of Thomas street, and were not lots on the Side road or
Side street in the said town of Collingwood, and there

statement, was no plan registered to shew or to authorize their
being so described

; and (3) that the deeds in pursuance
of such tax sale were not registered within 18 months
from the sale thereof as required by the statute in that
beht'"", and therefore were void as against the plaintiff.

The bill further stated that the plaintiff had applied to

defendant, but that he refused to give plaintiff any satis-

faction whatever in the premises ; and prayed that the
sale anil deeds might be declared void and set aside, and
the deeds delivered up to be cancelled, and the defen-
dant ordered to convey to the plaintiff and deliver up
possession to him, and for an account of rtnts and profits.

The defendant, by his guardian, answered the bill,

setting up substantially that the tax sale and convey-
ances thereunder were all regular ; and that since then
he the defendant had, in good faith, expended large
sums of money in erecting permanent buildings, and
making lasting improvements under the belief that the
lands were his own; and that if the plaintiff should le held
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upon thorn by wliatever designation they may have been 1878
entitled to succeed, the defendant submitted that he was '-^'-

entitled to be re-paid all moneys paid by himself or those
under whom ho cluiined.

The c;iusc came on for examination of witnosses and
hearing at the sittings of the Court at Earrie, in the
spring of 1878.

4&

Aston
V.

Id Ilia.

^Ir. FiUr/etalJ, Q. C, and Mr. Ault for the plaintiff.

Mr. MoVarthj, Q. C, for the defendant.

Bell V. Walker (a). Browcr v. The Cdnada Per-
manent IhiilUng Association (b), Knaggs v. Ledgard (<,•),

Austin ;. Ledgard (d), Booth y, Girwood (e), were re-

ferred to.

Srn.\(;GE, C.—This is rather a peculiar cu?e. The
plaintilf and defendant derive title each through a sale

of land in the town of Collingwood, f jr non-payment of

taxes; and the whole difficulty appears to have arisen

from ii regularities or ch-inges in regard to a sub-division,

upon the survey for one Wallace, of a part of die tov.n.

A copy of this map, the original of which is in the office

of the town clerk of Collingwood, is before me. The
map appears to be registered in the proper registry office,

but without being properly authenticated in the manner
required by the Statute, not being duly certified by a
surveyor as required by the Act. See llevis. Stats. 0.,

ch. Ill, sec. 82, sub.-sec. 2. I should think, however,
that this irregularity does not affect the right of assess-

ment by the municipality, or of levying the taxes

assessed by sale in the usual way. See Revis. Stats. 0,,

eh. 150, sec. 12, and sub.-secs., and sec. 28 and sub-sees.

I think, therefore, that the sale to Sivayze, under which
sale the plaintiff claims, was a valid sale.

(a) 20 Gr. 558.

(c) 12 Gr. 320.

(<) 32 U. C. R.

(/<) 24 Gr. 509.

(d 28 U. C.P.

Jui'u'ment.

Sept. 4.
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Tlh' rc^istorofl rriip of this survey divides the land
"" into blocks, which are traversed by streets bearing

certain Hiiincs, the mo? t southerly one being called " Side
road." and the street running parallel to the north of it,

"' Ti.omas Street." The blocks are sub-divided into lots
rr

,
these lots are numbered throughout the sub-division

from 1 to 174, inclusive. The range of lots between Side
road anil Tliomas Street are numbered from 1 to 21», in-
clusive. The lots in iraestion are numbered 13 ami 14.
A sale by these numbers alone, without descnling

them ns being upon any .-oad or street, would be suflicic-nt.

It would clc'irly be so upon a private Pale, and I see no
re.-^son why it should not be so upon a tax sale. So a
deed describing them as c. Side ro i<i r as on Thomas
Street, or as between the t-.vo, would i;ot be erroneous;
anything beyond the numbers in such a -ub-dividon
would be surj hisr, a", but would not vitiate.

The defendant claims under a sale for taxes ;icorued
due ;>*,, ilic ta.xcs realized by the sale under which the
plaintiir .^laimf.. At the o'irlier of the two sales the lands
wei-e adverti.H'd ^s,, lots 13 and 14 on Thomas street ; at
the second r.aio they were described as lots 13 an.l 14 on
the Side vo.id. Jl^eithor description was inaccurate. The
latter, if anything, was more explicit, as lots in the sub-
division are on only one side of Side road, while the

, are
on both sides of Thomas street.

The authorities of the corporation seem at first to
have considered this range of lots as lying on Thomas
street so far as assessing them for taxes and selling
them for non-payment, and conveying them upon non-
redemption by that description. Upon their again
becoming liable to sale for arrears of taxes, they made
a change designating them as on Side road. It does
not appear that there was any by-law making a change,
or t.pit it was made otherwise than upon the assessment
rolls, and in documents in relation to the collection of
taxes.

The owner of these lots was bound to pay the taxes
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entered upon the roll; and [" there was a change 1878.
formally or informally made in the designation of the
lots, it could not per se relieve him from tlie payment of
taxes. It would only be a designating of the same land
by a different addition, but not an improper one, to the
number of the lots, and it would be at his peril if he
omitted to pay the taxes.

As a fact the taxes accruing duo after the first sale
were not paid

;
and the two lots in question, or rather

portions of them were sold for non-payment in Decem-
ber, 1871. After this sale, and as the plaintiff says, in
the Autumn of 1.87.3, he took some steps with a view to
tlic pMymoiit of these taxes.

Ilis evidence upon this point is thus taken by the
stenographer :

—

Q. Do you know anything about these taxes ? A.
Yes; I wrote a letter to Port, in Collingwood, in 1873,'
asking what were the taxes; this was after the sale this
was in the fall of 1873. Q. You applied to whom? A.
To I'ort, who wrote me a letter saying that the land was
not assessed; there were no taxes to pay. Q. Have

•'"''«°"'°'-

you the letter ? A. No, I have not the letter, I have
lost It. Q. Did you go to see him? A. Ye.s, in 1874.
Q. See whom ? A. I saw Mr. Port. Q. And what did
he tell you? A. He told me they Avere not assessed;
that 'here were no taxes to pay, and he said it was all
tlie better for me as I would not have to pay the taxes;
he said lliat they were not assessed, that the assessor
had missed them. Q. You told him what lots ? A.
Yes, and 1 took a copy of the deed with me; he said
that they were not assessed, that the assessor had mi.^sed
them, and said it was all the better for me that I did
not have to pay them as they were not assessed; I
wanted to pay them.

]3yiMr. McCarthy.—Did you not send some money to
pay the taxes? A. No. Q. And you only sent a
letter to find out what the taxes were ? A. Yes. Q.
And thai was the answer you got that there was no such
land on Thomas street ? A. No, he wrote us that it was
not assessed, and there were no taxes to pay.

It is not very satisfactory, the letter not being pro-
duced, and Mr. Port^ the treasurer, not being called.
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If tlie witness is accunito, it exhibits groat caicless-
' iiess on the p;irt of tlie treasuivr, for I.o had tlic

evidence in Iiis own olliee tliut the only lots 13 and 14
in the sub-division had been assessed for taxes, and had
been sold for non-payment; and a reference to the ni ;p
would have shewn the identity ol' the lots described in
tho^ dee.l made on the first sale, and which deed, the
plaintill" says, he produced to the treasurer, with the
lots 13 and 14 which were sold in December, 1871. The
most cursory glance at the map would have shewn this

;

and upon seeing this the treasurer would have seen that
the land had been sold, and that the time for redemption
was passed, instead of telling the plaintifT contrary to the
fact, that the assessor had omitted these lots from the
assessment.

It cannot bo that this piece of information could affect
the sale. The sale itself was valid, the land was not
afterwards redeemed, and in due course the official deed
issued to an innocent purchaser.

At the hearing I inclined to think that the provision
in the statute for the registration of the conveyance
within eighteen months after the sale does not apply to
this cnsc, but upon examining the Act more particularly,
I think the provision does apply. The provision of the
statute (sec. 76) is, that unless the deed from the trea-
surer bo registered within that time, parties claiming
under it "shall not be deemed to have preserved their
priority as ag.iinst a purchaser in good faith who has
registered his deed prior to the registration of such deed
from the treasurer." It is the case in this instance that
the deed from the treasurer was not registered within
the^ eighteen months—it was registered lath October,
1875. The ccnveyance from Sivayze to Ann Aston,
was made 13th April, 1872, and was registered the
16th of the same month; and the conveyance from Ann
Aston to the plaintift was made 13th April, 1873. There
maybe some doubt as to its proper date, but at any rate

it was registered 29th September, 1873.
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Tlio convey.-mco to Ann Aston was after tLo sale for 1878.
taxes, an I tlio convoyanco from her to tlio phiintilT was "^v-^
after tlic time for redemption had expired.

If the pUiirain" had been owner of tlio land as far back
as the advertisement of sale for taxes, I should, I think,
hold him not to be a purchaser in -ood faith within the
meanin-of the Act; but he was not then owner, and
dul ..ot become so until April, 1873, when it was in fact
too late for liim to redeem. It does not appear, however,
that he had actual notice that there had been any sale
for taxes, tmd consequently he had no notice that the
title of Ann Aston had been extinguished by the expiry
of the time for redemption, and the deed of the trea-
surer to the purchaser. The plaintiff is the son of
Ann Aston, but in law he is as to this purchase, a
stran^'er. It was the duty of S'lvnyze to pay the taxes

;

thelike duty devolved upon Ann Aston, and it Avasin her
power for some eight months after her purchase to re-
deem. When the land came to the plaintiff it was too late
for her to redeem-it was convoyed to him by the person Jucj,:„ent.
wlio had been owner, and who, it appears, believed she
was so still; and so far as appears the plaintiff received
It, took his conveyance and paid valuable consideration,
believing that she was owner, and in ignorance of the
facts that affected her title; and registered his deed
more than eighteen months after the sale, and before the
registration of the deed from the treasurer, and that
appears to bo such a case as is contemplated by the Act,
and consequently the priority which the defendant had
up to the expiry of eighteen months from the sale, was
lost by the registration of the deed from Ann Aston to
the plaintiff.

With regard to compensation for improvements as
made under mistake of title, the evidence leads me to
believe that they were made under the . .st belief that
the land was the property of the defendant. I do not
agree in the contention t^^^.t Innis, the father, had notice
of any claim by Mrs. Aston; he was told that she had

7—VOL. XXVI GR.

rt-f '

^^i^'.i
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foolislily j'.nrcliascd nfter tho s:ilo for taxes, nt wliicli lio

was a pui'cliiiHcr, witliiml scarrliing the title. When he

was inronncd of this, tho time for redcinptiun had ex-

pired; and if it had not, it wouhl have made no diU'orence,

ho would only have learned that she was entitled to

redeem, and when nlie failed to do so, there was no

reason why he should not complete his jiirchase and

make such use of '^c ^'nd as lie might think fit. Itis

great mistake .
. • . (mission to register within the

time limit' by the btatutc to pro:iervo his priority.

The provision of tho Rcvis. Stats. 0., ch. 95, sec. fA,

is in th'' alternative. It gives a lien to the extent that

the land is enhanced in value; or, the Court may direct

that llie party milking improvementa shall retain the

land "milking conipensaliu\ lui iho land if retained,

as the Court may direct.

The right to tlie land itself is in the plaintiflf, and

there is no reason why he should not have it, making

compensation for improvements and re-paying tho taxes

paid by the defendant; those due before the sale, at ten per

cent, interest, and taxes paid since at six per cent. I

think the lunount of compent-ation may fairly be taken

lit §200, i. e., taking into account tho value of the occu-

pation, and deducting it from the sum by which the land

is enhanced in value. I nntnc f lis sum to prevent further

litigation, but if either party is dissatisfied with ih

amount, he may take a reference, but it wili be at hia

peril as to costs.

On the other hand, it may be that the improvements

are not such as the plaintifl" would hitnsilf have made; he

may consider them unsuitable to the plac
,
and may

prefer that the defenuant suould keej) t) " place and pay

him the valuo of the land. Ii that case there must be

a reference. The plaintiff, wording to his own evi-

dence, paid $110 for it; according to other evidence it

is worth very m' c'' less, and there is no reason Avhy the

defond..at should pay more thin its real \ulue. If the

plaintiff elects this alternative, hi is to liiake his el^c'ion

&
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within a month, otherwise the defendant to bo entitled 1878.
to coinpensiuion. v—y^.
A point wa« made by Mr. Fitzge I that tho land

sold at the suond sale was not descn cd witii sufficient
accuracy. I have not before me tho treasurer's ccrtificato
which mny have defined, by a sufKcicnt description, the
land. The evidence of tho treasurer is, thatsovon-eightha
of each lot were sold, the westerly portion of the easterly
lot, and tho easterly portion of tlio westerly lot. I
should not think that tiiore would bo such difficulty in
ascertaining and defining the land sold as the learned
Vice Chancellor who decided Knnfi^s v. Lnbjard (a)
conceived there was in that case. The point is, however,
not very material, as if I agreed with Mr. Fitzjerald
upon it, I should still think the defendant entitled to
compensation for improvements.

As to costs. Upon the whole, the plaintiff is the suc-
cessful party upon tho principal question in contest, the
title to tho land. If the defcndnnt had submitted upon
the question of title, and had , ntcnted himself with
claiming compensation under tho statute, I should have
apporti.. od the costs. As it is, I must hol.l the plaintiff
entitled to the general costs of the cause.

As to compensation under the Assessment Act in certain
cases, I have, in considering another case, come across
a provision in the Assessment A.ct to which I was not
>ferred : Rev. Stat. 0., p. 1863, sec. lo9.*

Judgment.

(o) 12 Or. 320.

^
"iao words of the section here referred to are, "In all rases

n,.n =„i^ '
''''^'"^ '''^^«" '<^S'»"y assessed for taxes.a.e sold a ,r arrears of taxes, and such sale, or the con-

]^Ik^ "i ,

""'' ^''^'^°" •« '"^"''1 ^J reason of uncertain or
insufficient actuation or description of the lands assessed, sold orconveyed, and the right and title of the tax purchaser is not valid

Zu \^^
purchaser has entered on the lands so liable to asse s-nent, and has improved the same, then in case an action of

hi « r» I'f
'^^^

^P'^'u"''
''"'^ ^'^'^ purchaser, and he is lia' e to

?he •'r,?H r''^°",°r'''"
iuvalidityof such 'sale or conveyance?

e Judge of assize before whom the case is tried, shall direct thejury to assess, or shall hmiseu (if the case be tried without a "'"T

^on1fv1.rZl'
'?

'^^A
?^'"«"«^»°t «°'- the amount of "the purclmsemoney at such sale and interest thereon, and of all taxes paiu ia
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Tins case docs not, in trrms, conio witliln the cases pro-

vi<loa for by the Act, hut it shows the tniivl of tlio

Lo{:;ishitm-c that even in cases whore the tax sale cannot

be uphehl, tlio purohnsor shouM, in an honest case, bo

entitled to be compensated for improvements.

gtatcment.

Mkia'ili.u V. Stuaiiieunb.

Famlhix'(thi,i,„l~Eiii:.,;'i„j ikji-vhihuI U, ohiil, I,,/ a inll not ijil v<ii(l

—/ii/'itiit xhjiiiiiij . ji-irmi'iU—SjMciJic litrj'ormnnci—Mittaahlij.

Tlio owner of land, l)y a IcttiT written to liis mother, directed that she

should hiivo the jiowrr to dispone of his property, and she by

her will devised portions there f to some, to the excUisioii of others

of ber children, Jiij\>n nadhnj thU n-ill, the executors named

theM-in called her severul heirs together, and suggestid that they

Bhould sign an ngrooniont to sulmiit to and acquiesce in the provi-

Bions of svch will, and which they did sign.

//, /,/, that this hciug in the nuture of a family agreement or settle,

me'nt, the parties to it were huun.l thereby, and would bo compelled

to carry out the provisions of the will.

One of the parties executing this agreement was, to the knowledge of

all interested, under ago at the time of the agreement.

7/(7,/, no answer lo a bill by the infant after attaining twenty-one,

against parlies who had obtained the beoefits of the will intended

for them, notwithstanding the want of mutuality at the time of

the agreement.

The bill in this case -nivs filed by John StratJierne

Melville against George Stratherne, setting forth that

Mien Rogers Stratherne was at the time of her death

(3rd April, 18G3), seized of the lands in question in the

cause, and had duly made and published her will, dated

21st July, 1H59, whereby she devised the same in fee to

respect o( the lands, since the sale, by the tax purchaser, and interest

thereon, and of any loss to be sustained in conseciuence of any im-

provements made before the commencemeut of such action by the

defendant; and all persons throu^rh or under whom he claims, less

all just allowances for the nett value of any timber sold off the lands

;

and all other just allowances to the plaintiff, and shall assess the

value of the land to be recovered.
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her (laui;lit<'r,s lieUy Strnthfrne, Jan,' Stmthfirue, nnd l'^78.

Chrhtina Stmtlterno, and to the plaintiff, to bo diviilcd '^^[^

among them equally : that the {.laintifT wuh in possession
g, J,,,^„„

of this land by virtue of his right lo an undivided fourth

share as tenant in common with the three other deviseoa

from the time ho attair)od twenty-one until in or about

1874, when ho went to reside elsewhere; and that

defendant then or soon afterwards wrongfully took pos-

session and claimed some title or interest therein by

U nglh of possession or otherwise ; that the defendant

sometimes denied the right of the testatrix Ellen Rojera

Sfratherne to devise the said lands : that defendant did

on the 8th day of April, 18U3, join in an instrument in

writing (n) signed by him and by the other heirs of the

testatrix and of her son John titni theme, whereby the

parties agreed to abide by the said will ; whereby also

the pbiintiff submitted that the defendant is estopped

from denying the right and title of the testatrix, and

submitted that the plain tiiT was entitled to have the defen-

dant ejected from the said land. The prayer was that gia'cmcnt.

defendant might be ordered to give up possession of the

land to plaintiff, and that a writ or other process might

issue to put plaintiff in possession thereof, and for

fur-.her relief.

The defendant answered the bill, denying the fact of

plaintiff being in possession as stated in the bill for ten

years and upwards before the filing of the bill, and

claimed that if the plaintiff ever had any title in the

lands in question it was barred before the filing of the

bill by the Act of Ontario, 38 Vic. ch. 16, the Real

Property Limitation Amendments Act, 1874, and

asserted that he, defendant, had been in actual and

undisturbed possession of the premises for more than

ten years continuously before the commencement of

this suit, and objected that the co-devisees of the plaintiff

were necessary parties.

(a) The writing here referred to is sot out in tho juugmciit.
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1878. Th'"^ ^'""se came on for the examination of witnesses

N.^ "* '''« Sittings at Barrie, in the Spring of 1878, The
straiLr.,0.

°'^"^^^ ^''^'^s Sufficiently appear in tlie judgment.

Mr. M,:C<>rt7i>/, Q.C, and Mr. Rye, for the phiintifT.
This is in effect an ejectment bill, which before the
Administration of Justice Act could not have been
maintained in this Court, but it is conceded on all hands
that since that enactment it may be brought here ; and
this perhaps is a case calling especially for its determina-
tion in this Court, for it is possible the defendant may
bo able to shew that he has eflfectually acquired some
title as against some one of the other three tenants in
common, in which case a decree enjoining him from
interfering in any way with the rights or possession of
the plaintiff would probably be more correct than a
recovery in ejectment, the effect of which would be to
turn the defendant out of possession. There is nothin<r
in the objection of want of parties, the interests of the

Arsumcnt. Other tenants in common are not assailed or affected in
any degree

;
and if the defendant is now ejected the

other co-tenants cannot again eject him. The case
would be different if the plaintiff here were seeking an
account of rents and profits, as they all would be entitled
to share in the profits. It is clearly to the interest of
all parties that the agreemeiit of April, 1803, should be

.
held valid and binding upon all those who became parties
to it, and it is cleaily established in the evidence to have
been duly signed by all those whose names are set to it

as parties.

llr. Fitzyerahl, QC, and Mr. MoCosh, for defendant.
The will and the agreement are not binding on the
defendant. Without the agreement the bill would have
been a mere nullity; and if the suit is founded on the
agreement then it is one for specific performance, and
in that case parol evidence would be admissible to show
that it is not the true agreement as understood by the
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parties. The will being utterly void the case is one of 1878.

election; in that view it is necessary that the parties
""^y—'

should have been aware of and advised as to their rights; V "

but suppose that the agreement is held binding, then " *"""

plaintilT is barred by the Statute of Limitations. The
pliiintiF cannot claim as tenant in common on this bill,

and if allowed to amend it must be such an omendraent
as will not render it inconsistent with the case already

made : Cvleman v. Ooieman (a), Holmes v. Holmes (i),

Fruser v. Fraser (c), White v. Jlmyht (J), McKinnon
V. 31cI)onvld (e), Orr v. Orr (/), McArthur v. Mc-
Arthur (g), Hei/se v. Powll {h).

Sl'KAGOK, C.—This bill is in substance an ejoctment

bill for the recovery of the south half of lot 21, in the

13th concession of the township of Mara. The plaintiff

claims title on two grounds, one under an agreement of

Sih Ai)ril, 18G3, entered into between the executors of

Juhn jStratherne, to abide by the will of Fllen Itogers

Stvntherne, the mother of ^1/m >Stratherne, of whom the juugmeut
plaintiff is the only child, and who was the mother also

of the defendant and of the other parties to the agreement,
and of John Stratherne. The other ground on which he
claims title is us tenant in common with the defendant

and the brothers and sisters of his mother as co-heirs

of the reversion, by descent from John Stratherne, after

the death of his mother Ellen Rogers Stratherne. In
the latter case his claim would be as tenant in com-
mon with the defendant and the brothers and sisters of

the defen'lant. This claim is put forward in the event
of the agreement of April, 1863, not being established.

The plaintiff, by his bill, claims under a devise in the
will of Ellen Rogers Stratherne, to her daughters Betsey,
Jane, aid Christina, and to the plaintiff of the lot in

(a) 18 Or. 42.

(<•) 14 U, C. C. P. 70.

{e) 11 Or. 432.

(ff) 14 U. C. R. C44.

(6) 17 Gr. CIO.

(rf) 11 Or. 420.

{/)31 U. C. R. 18.

(A) 2 £. & B. 182.
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question as tenant in common. It is conceded, however,

that the whole case is before me, and I should allow

whatever amendment may bo necessary in accordance
with the evidence.

The half lot in question, and the half lot No. 22, were
purchased by Join Stratherne from diiTerent vendors,

and the whole of the purchase money of both lots was
paid by him, not in one sum but by payments from time

to time ; and the conveyances were made to him. lie

resided chiefly out of Canada, and appears to have been
a man of energy and enterprise, and of more education

than the other members of his family. He was not the

eldest brother, but noems to have taken upon himself the

management of the aflairs of the family, and to have
been their disinterested benefactor; his letters, which
were to his mother, and indeed the whole of the evidence

shew this. His mother was a widow ; he and the defen-

dant were unmarried.

In the will made by his mother she assumed to dispose

of the property of Jo7/», real and personal, in the sume
terms as if it were her own, but the evidence shews that

she did this in assumed pursuance of authority conveyed
to her in letters from John. One dated 7th March, 1849,

is the most direct upon that point. After referrin" to

payments made, and payments yet to be made on the

land, and to his private affairs and intentions, he goes

on to say: "I have given you an account of all how I

stand, so that happen what may, you know all if anything

should happen me; all the land and rights and papers

connected with it is to bo given to my mother, and by
her used as her own all her life time, and bequeathed at

her death as it may seem proper; all my hooks and other

personal property is to be equally divided among my
brothers and sisters, my mother to be divider, and her

word to be law amongst you in all cases, and this letter

to be her authority. Oeorge. shall receive in addition to

the same share of the i est all the live stock of the farm

and his own tool chest and tools, that is the small chest
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that WHS taken up when you and me went up. Now, 1878.

happen what may, I hope you will al! agree, and work

toirether to each other's hands. I will write James to

try if possible to assist you as far as he can ; if either

him, or Geonje, or David pay any of the land, they will

bo entitled to the share they do pay, as the unpaid part

of the l.uid is not mine to give ro my mother, so if they

piy it it will be theirs, but I hope to live to pay all my-

self yet."

Ilis naming his mother in the third person in a letter

addressed to herself may be accounted for by the

evident intention of the writer that it should bo for the

eyes of the other members of the family as well as her

own.

This and other letters indicate that he felt uncertain as

to his living to complete his payments for the land. Ho
did, however, complete those payments, his last remit-

tance on that account exceeding by about .S150 the

bahuicc due on the land, and being used for the purposes

of the family ; these last payments on the land were Ju.i-inent.

made by the hands of the defendant.

In all the letters from John, he writes as having full

control over and disposition of the land, and in fact as

an ;)\vner of the hind would naturally write. It is in

evidence that these letters were seen by the defendant,

and their contents known to him.

John continued to reside abroad, and died— it was

believed in the family that he was drowned in Cali-

fornia, in 1854, The mother made her will iti 1859,

and died on the ord of April, 18(i3. The will in the

meantime was in the hands of Mr. Ileuntt, one of the

executors named in it, and by whom it was drawn; and

its contents were not disclosed to any of the fa^xiily.

Jlewitt and the other executor have since died.

The members of the family were asked to assemble

on the 8th of the same month, in order to the will

Ij^njifr 2'ead to thi^m and thf>v d'.d so. It was thon

suggested, that before the will should be read the parties

.S—VOL. XXVI. GR.
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interested should bind themselves by a written a^rce-
nient to abide by the contents of tlie will. It was under
these circuinstunces that the paper of the 8th of April,

1803 was drawn up by 31r. Iletvitt, and executed. It

is in these terms ;

" We tlie undersigned parties interested in the dis-

position of tile property bequeutlied by the late Mrs.
Helen Rojer Htrathenie, in furtherance of a letter of
John StratJierne, deceased, directed to said Mrs. Helen
Roger Stratherne, and dated New York, March 7th,

1849, by which he directs that all the land, his property
and all patters and rights connected with the same, be
given to his mother, the said Helen Roger Stratherne,
and by her used as lier own, all Iier lifetime, and to
be by her bequeathed at or before her death, as it may
seem pn.per

; and all his books and other personal
property, to be equally divided among his brothers and
sisters. Ilis further words arc: 'My mother to be
the divider, and her word to be law among you in all

cases, and this letter to be her authority. George shall

receive, in addition to the same share of the rest, all the
live Htock of the farm, and ins own tool chest and tools,

that is, the same chest t!iat was taken up wlien you and
me went up.' We tli esaid parties interested as above,

hereby bind over and each of ourselves to abide by the will

of tlie late Mr.s. Helen Roger Stratherne, made under the

authority of said letter of John Strath.'rne."

The document is signed by the defendant, and the

two other surviving sons of the testatrix, by the plaintiff'

and by the four daughters of the testatrix, and is wit-

nessed by George Thomson and D. G. Hewitt, the

executors named in the will. The reason given by Mr.
Heivitt for having this document executed is thus stated,

in the evidence of James Stratherne. He said it was
better that they all should sign it, that "

it was not
clear about the will that mother had made, and her
authority to make it, and he ihought it better to have
this understanding, and more so as they were authorized
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to divide some personal property ; my brother's personal ^S^S,

property, tliat is books and tools."
'—'"^

Mil If 1 ,
JMWUc

llie defendant now sets up that he understood the gtrathcmc
agreement to refer only to these books and tools, and
James's evidence lends some confirmation to this. David,
who was also present, says, that he was rather deaf and
had no interest in the matter, that something was done
about the effects of John, and he had an impression

—

only an impression—about his lands. James says he
thinks the defendant made no objection, and that he
himself was the only one who made any objection: that

he said he would not sign any agreement bindinf^ him
to abide by his mother's will ; that he would sign an
agreement if they chose, to abide by the division of the

personal property, but not the will, and that Ileivitt

remarked upon that, that the agreement only went as

far as the personal property.

Now it appears to me simply incredible that the de-

fendant an<l James could have understood the agreement
to relate only to the books and tools that had belonged JuJament.

to John, if the agreement was reaj in their presence.

Nothing could well be more explict than its reference to

their mother's will, and to its making a disposition of

the lands of John, as well as his books and tools. The
defendant says—in fact he is driven to say—that the

part of the agreement relating to the will, and its dispo.s-

ing of lands, was not read by Mr. Hewitt, that " he

skipped it," and James, I believe, says the same. The
plaintiff in his evidence says the agreement was read over

by Mr. Hewitt. David's impression, so far as it goes, is,

that what was read related to lands as well as personalty,

and it is clear from all the evidence that Hewitt pro-

fcs.sed to read the agreement, i. e., the whole of the

agreement, not portions of it only. If he " skipped"
portions of it as is suggested, he was guilty of a very
gross fraud, and without any motive that has been even
suggested. We have in support of this grave imnuta-
tion only the evidence of tvyo interested and disappointed
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parlies, one the defendant, dissatisfied with tlic will for
not giving him enough; James, with more reason perhaps
for boing dissatisfied, as beyond an eighth share in the
i)ooks and tools it gives him nothing. To support such
a charge, all the available evidence ought to have been
produced; the four sisters were present. The absence
of two of them is attempted to be excused by the fact of
a severe accident having happened to one of them, and
the other being in attendance upon her ; not a sufiicieut
excuse, upon the evidence given in relation to it, for the
absence of the hitter, and no reason is given for tho
absence of tho other two. I may add that the demoanor
of the dofen.lant and James, and the manner of giving
tlieir evidence, were not such— especially that of ihe
defendant—as to inspire me with any great confidence in
the truthfulness of their story. My note in re-urd to
tlie defendant is "intelligent, sharp, qu if altogether
reliable."

It appears t>-o that John's letter of 7th March, 1849,
,.

was before tho parties upon tliat occasion—they l.ad
seen it before; they knew that their mother had mado
a will, and that it must have been in pursuance of that
letter, for they knew she had nothing of her own to
leave. The letter was quite explicit as to her makin^^ a
disposition of tho lands as well as of tho small pci'.sonaUy
of the writer, It is difficult to believe that any of the
parties understood that an agreement referring to the
will, was providing only for a division of the personalty.

^

It was known to the parties what that personalty con-
sisted of. The books consisted of some fifteen or twenty
volumes which had been sometime before sent from New
York, and there were some tools. I am at,ked to believe
that all these facts being known to all the parties, they
all, eight in number, met at the suggestion of the execu-
tors not to give their assent to the provisions of the will
of their mother, whom, as the evidence says, they all
respected

;
but discarding her will, excepting as to this

irining personalty, to abide hy it so far as that insi-^nifi-
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cant part cf It was concerned. If tliat were all, the action
of t!ie executors was most absurd, for they knew that
the will divided this personalty precisely as the law,
without any uill, would distribute it, so that as to that
no consent of iiny one was necessary. Nor was it a con-
sent to abide by a division of the personalty that had
been made by the executors, for none had been made—
the divi.-;ion was made subsequently by one of the
brothers.

An ii;,'rrejnent in the terms of this whole n^'reemont,
is inl.dligiblo, taking all the circumstances into account.'
?udi an agreement as tlie defendant contends was made,
is not intelligible, and I must decline upon the evidence
before me to believe that he understood such to be the
agreement.

Moreover his conduct afterwards in causing the plain-
tiir to be assessed for lot 21, is evidence of his under-
standing the agreement to relate to the provinons of the
will disposing of the land. He says it was in order to
give a vote. That may be so or may not; I receive the
expK-mation with doubt. The dealing in regard to com-
pensation for the Monck road passing through lot 21
and taking about three acres of that lot, while a small
piece only, about half an acre, was taken from lot 22.
The compensation was distributed in proper proportions
according to the devises in the will. The conveyances
were from the devisees of lot 21 as to what was taken
from that lot, and from the defendant as to what was
taken from lot 22. This may have been because so re-

quired by the road authorities, but the compensation money
was paid as a matter of right in accordance with the
devises in the will, and in all this the defendant himself
was not only an assenting party, but the manager of the
business with the autiiorities of the road. Further in

relation to subsequent clearing upon lot 21. Lot 22
was the homestead, all the farm buildings were upon it,

and a!! tiie Ciearmg up to 1867. Up to that date lot

21 was a wild and unfenced lot, used for no other pur-
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l^ poso tlwm the pnsturago of cattle. In that year two
„„„„^,

acres wore cleared upon it, tho chopping being clone by
V.

Strathoriio
the plumt.ff, who ha.l then recently come of ago, andwho appeared to be and acted as owner.
These circumstances may bo some evidence of ac-

quiescence by tho defendant in tho disposition of the
lands made by the will of the mother; but I am now
using them only as evidence that tho defendant knew
that the agreement of April related to the lan.ls as
well as tho personalty of John.
Mr Fitzgerald contcn.ls that at any rate the n^rreo-

ment having been made before the opening of thc^vill
was nudum pactum and void, an<l further, that the will
by .(self being simply invalid, the agreement did notmake ,t binding upon the parties; that at most it was acase of election, and that to bind a party entitled to
elect he must be shewn to be fully aware of his rights •

an upon t e ,at.r point Coleman v. Glan.iUeU llcued. Ihat however, ,g a case quite outside the case
...a«n,o,u. before me It was the case of a widow entitled to dower

|u.d for whom a pi^vision was made by her husband's'
>.1I. I was contended that certain acts of hers amounted
to an election to take under the will. It was held thatth acts relied upon did not amount to tho exercise of ad .berate and ..1! considered choice, made with a know-ledge of her rights necessary to constitute ar election.
Ihecase before mo stands upon an entirely different

principle. The agreement of April was in substa^ e acompromise of doubtful rights; and that between mem-
bers of a family

; and so a family arrangement or com-
promise

;
and such agreements are favoured by theLoun UStapilto^ V. Stapiltonib), a leading' caseupon the point Lord /W.,,,,, ^.otes with approbation

the language of Lord Mansfield in Cann v. Cal^^ ^c), thatan agreement entered into upon a supposition of a
right, or of a doubtful right, though it after comes out

(a) 18 Gr. 60.
{!>) 1 Atk. 2. (c) 1 Will. 723.
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that the right was on the other side, shall be binain^ ; 1878
and the right shall not prevail against the agrecment^of ^^v^
the parties, for the right must always be on one side or ""v."'"

the other, and therefore the compromise of a doubtful
''"""''""•

right is a sufficient foundation of an agreement.
Lord Eldon, referring to these two cases in Gordon

V. Gordon (a) observed, " there is no necessity for me to
say more than that they fully establish a principle of
which I can have no doubt, that where family agree-
ments have been fairly entered in to, without concealment or
impoMtion upon either side, v/tli no suppression of what
is true or suggestion of what is false, then, although tho
parties may have greatly misunderstood their position
and mistaken their rights, a Court of Equity will not
disturb tho quiet which is the consequence of that
agreement

;
but when the transaction has been unfair

and founded upon falsehood and misrepresentation, a
Court of Equity would have a very great difTieulty in
permitting such a contract to bind the parties." There
is much more in the judgment to the same effect. In
that case Lord FAdon held that there Avas a conceal-
ment by one of the parties of a material fact known to
him, from the other, and tho agreement was not sus-
tained; but his lordship's statement of the cases in which
a family agreement would be sustained fully meets the
case before me.

The learned Judge had observed in an earlier case,
Stockley v. Stocldei/ (b), that " in family arrangements
this Court has administered an equity which is not ap-
plied to agreements generally." I might refer to many
other cases upon this point, but those which I have cited
will suffice to shew the principle applicable to this case,
and that this case is within the principle.

I do not see that the circumstance of this agreement
having been entered into before the contents of the
mother's will had been disclosed to the parties, should

JuJ?iueiif.

{a) 3 Swan, 4G3.
(4) 1 V. & B. 30.
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prevent ilic appli.-.-ition ui 'he iK-ineinlo. TIio parties
knew, nii.l

:
ost certainly this dofVn.lant knew perfcolly,

tlio contents of the letter from >)o/m to his mother, of
March, 1840; he coul.l have Im.l no doubt that the will
aH.suniea to <loa! with Johns property, and their usent
proceeded upon tlio cunfideiiop they f.dt that -he wuuld
deal with them ja.stly. John had in !e her an almoner
of hi3 bounty, and they wore content to aceopt her dis-
position of it whatever it mi^ht \c. It niNV he taken
with the qualification that it was not palpably unre.soi-
nble and unjust; and certainly it ia neith-r. i sco
nothing unreasonable in such an agreement made under
such circumstances,

I .lo not agree in Mr. Fitzrj.raliVs construction of
the letter of March, 1849, that the authorirv it pro-
fePsed to convey was only to be exercised in the'event of
his dying without j.aying the whole of the purchasu
money. As I read it, he considered that his possible
fadure to pay, ai;(' payments being made by his brothers,

Ju.igme,.t. might give them certain independent rights, but if ho
himself paid in lull, the co; Ingency which did happen,
ho thought his mother might and Jhould dispose of tlij

whole.

Mr. Fit-ycmid further contended that this bill is iu
the nature of a bill for specific performance, and that ic

was therefore open to the defendant to .-hew by parol
evidence that the written paper does not express the
true agreement of the parties. The defendant has hHid
the benel5i oj vm position, as I have heard and adjudged
upon the par;..; evidence that he has adduced. It has
occui.

j !o me to doubt whether this bill is not in sub-
stance for pp.-cific performance, and whether the plaintiff
being an infant when the agreement was entered into,
the suit is not open to the objection of want of mutuality
at that date. The general rule certainly is, that if a
party be an infant at the time of his entering into an
agreement, ho cannot enforce specific performance of
that agreement, and the reason is, because the contract

ii
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is incapable of boinir enforced against liini. There arc,
howcvrr, cx.opMonH to tliis doctrine of past want of
miituulity beinr; a bur to specific performance, aul where
a party has already ..lituincd nil the benefits that he was
to derive from that part of the contract that is in his
favour, such a defence would be most inequitable, find I
apprehend would not be allowed to j)revail, and such is

the .lefendai.t's case. He and six other ;ulult members
of the same family si^nied the ngreement, all agreeing
that the plaintiff, though under age, being then aboul
ci-hteen or nineteen years old, should sigh it also. He
did so. and it has been acted upon since, and the defen-
dant ha!^ obtaiicd all the benefit tliat he was to obtain
under it. I would refer to the observations of Lord
Itomilhi in Hope V. Hope (a). Sec also Waring v. Man-
chester and Sheffield liailivay Co. (b), Mcintosh v. Greai
]]'< Intern 11. W. Co. (c), Sulhhir>i v. Uutcher (d), lloy-
gart v. .9tv« («'), and the observ.. ions of the iaf ^'^ce-
Chancellor Esten and my own in Jackson v, J,

f),
I do not discuss this question furlher. The jm .c was J"''^''"'"''-

i)"t rnin'd at the hearing by the learned counsel for the
defendant.

T think there is nothing in the defence of the Statute
of Liiniuiii ns. If the agreement be sustained the
statute cuu not commence to run anterior to that
date, nor indeed was there any pohdcssion of lot 21 in
fact L, fore 18G7; and after that date the possession, so far
as acts indicating ownership may be regarded as possession,
the possession was quite as much that of the plaintiff as
of the defendant, and as .vas said in Itcadinj v. Roijston
(</;, " Where two men are in possession the law will
adjudge It on him that hath the right." There was
further clearing .lui;e on lot 21 by the plaintiff and de-
fendant, (both livinr in the homestead on lot 22), until

(a) 22 Keav. 804.

(c) 2 UeO. & s. 758.

(f) 1 H. & M. 293.

(9) Salk.242

9—VOL, XXVI Git.

(h) 7 Hare 482.

(d) 2 Y. & C. C. G. 54.

(.0 6 Gr. 527, 532.
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the plaintiff left in 1874. I would refer also to Holmes
V. Holmes (a), Fraser v. Fraser {h), While v. ITaiyht (c),

McKinnon v. McDonald (d), McArthur v. McArthur
(e), Orr v. Orr (/). I think it clear that the defenJant

has not obtained title to the lot in equity by possession.

Taking the view that I do of the agroemcnt of the 8th

of April, 1863, and its effect. I have not thou;^ht it ne-

cessary to discuss the claim i^iado by the defendant

under the alleged agreement deposed to by him, and his

brother James, aa made between John and himself in

1845; because, even if there was anything in it, it was
extinguished by the agreement of April, 18G3. I will

only observe that there are many circumstances against

this alleged agreement of 1845, and I only abstain from
enlarging upon them because it is unnecessary.

The plaintiff has a locus standi in this Court by reason

of the defendant excluding him from the possession of

the south half of lot 21, to which parcel of land the

plaintiff, as tenant in common with Betsy Stratherne

JaneStratherne and Christina S. Lelffh,h entitled under
the agreement of the 8th of April, 18G3, and the will of

Helen Rogers Stratherne therein referred to. The
decree will be accordingly, with costs.

(a) 17 Or. 610.

(c) 11 Gr. 420.

(e) 14 U. C. R. 544.

(b) 14 U. C. C. P. 70.

(d) 11 Or. 432.

(/) 31 U. C. C. R. 13,
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Fleury v. Puingle. "—r—
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Frauduh'nt convi'ynnco-.f'tntuto Wh E/rMhlh—FoUoivi. money
frawlukntlij ohtaliicd into land.

The owner of land, subject to a raortgnge created by himself and his
wife, being in insolvent circumstances sold the equity of redemption
therein to a how', f,de furchaser, flie wife jjining in the convcyanco
luj the larger portion of the consideration being paid her in the
shape of a promissory note which she subsequently paid over io one
./. N., upon a purchase frojn him of his equity of reilemption in
other lands

; tho couvcyanoo of which was made to the wife. On
;i bill filed by an execution creditor of the husband impeaching the
transaction as fraudulent under the Statute of Elizabeth.

/M/, That it was a fraudulent devise to defeat creditors and that tho
plaintiff was entitled to follow tie consideration paid to /. T. into
the lands conveyed by hira to the wife.

This was a suit bj a judgment creditor of the tlefen^

(lant PhlUp Pringle, against the tiebtor and his wife,

impeaching a conveyance of land made to the wife a3
fraudulent against creditors under the statute of Eliza-
beth, the plaintiff having sued out afi.fa. against lands statement,
upon the judgment, and placed the same in the hands
of the sheriff. It appeared that tho debtor had owned
certain other lands which were subject to a mortgage to
one Rose, for $500, created by the debtor, the °27th
November, 1875, in which mortgage the wife had joined
to bar her dower, and a conveyance thereof was made by
Pringle and his wife to one York for SSOO, subject to the
above mortgage. In part payment of this consideration a
note for $450 was given, payable to the wife,and the balance
of the consideration was paid by being applied by the
purchaser on an indebtedness of the husband. By a
conveyance made the 28th November, 1876, John New-
hum conveyed to the defendant Slphronia Pringle, the
lands now sought to be affected, or rather the equity of re-
demption of the vendor therein. The consideration paid
th.^refor was the note for 8450 given to the wife on the
sale to York, and a horse worth about ^iO. The debt
of Philip Pringh to the plaintiff was contracted prior

I
'•.^"''
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^78. to tlio conveyance to York, and the said defendant had

ii.i;^ "0 "«'*cts at the time of filing this bill. Under these

Pring!..
circutn.-tances the present suit was instituted and c/ime
on lo be heard at the Autumn Sittin<'s (1878) in

loronto.

^Ir. G. IT. Watsij'i, for tlie plaintiff.

Mr. T. II. Spenctr, fur the (lefendants.

Ac the conclusion of the case

—

Judgniciit.

Nov. ISth.

Si'KAOGE, C. — In the late case on re-hearir,g,

In re Jiohcrison—Rvherison v. llvhcrtson, (a) it was
the opinion of all the Judges of this Court, that after mort-
gage given by a wife, it was in the power of the husband to

sell his equity of redemption without his wife joining in tho

conveyance, she being only dowablo of that equity in the
event of his (lying seized. Black v. Fountaiu,{/>) hid hccn
already decided in affirmance of the same principle. It

was therefore the right of the husband to receive the
whole of the consideration payable on the sale to York,
and she receiving a portion of it received it as, in law,

his appointee.

The husband was at the time unable to meet his enf a^^e-

mcnts; so not in i> position to make a voluntary settlement
upon his wife. The parties appear to have thought that the
wife was entitled to dower, and that she was parting with
her dower on the sale to York. I do not see how that
can make any difference. If Ui fact the right to the
whole consideration money was in the husband, it was to

the prejudice of creditors under the circumstances, that
any of it should have been appointed to her, and the
mistake of the parties could not aff ho rights of the
creditors or make valid a withdra- funds to which
the creditors were entitled. The creditors are in my
opinion entitled to follow this money into tho land pur-
chased from Newbiirn in the name of the wife.

This case is also open to the observation that even if

(«) 25 Qr.
{!>) 23 Gr. 174.
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the wife had been dowable, the purchase money on the
sale to York wliich passed into her hands was out of all

proportion to the value of her interest. It was more
than half tlu- whole purchase money payable on the sale
tn York. ThoplaintitFis entitled to the usual decree
under the Statute of Elizabeth, and with costs.
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Frnudalent coni-ri,„i,c,--Frawl„Ir„t rrpr,,.,.nlatwn as to fig'^—JfoH.
'jwj<: hij iiifiuil—VohinUirn coiini/itiia'.

If a minor fraudulently represents Limseif to be of nge, for the pur-
pose of eflfecting a loan of money, ho will not bo permitted after-
wards to aet up the fact of his infancy as a defence to a suit to
enforce payment of a security created by him on effecting such loan

The owner of rsal estate, six months before attaining majority]
applied to effect a loan on the security thereof alleging in answer to
a question, that he was then of full age. A mortgago was accord-
ingly executed and the money advanced; this the mortgagor
csponded in the purchase of other lands which, together with the
land so mortgaged he, on the day after he attained twenty-onc, con-
veyed to his mother for a nominal consideration.

Held, that the minority of the mortgagor could not he set up in
answer to a bill to enforce pay,n.,.i of the mortgage, but the same
remained a valid and subsisting charge upon the land held by his
grantee.

This wa^; a suit to enforce payment of a mortgage statement.

made by an infant when about 20^ years old. The
defendant, the mother of the mortgagor, knew of
the mortgage and purchased from him the land in ques-
tion the day after he became of age for the consideration
of §0. The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at Ottawa, at the Autumn Sittings, 1878.
It was stated in evidence by Mr. Taillon, wlio a^^^^d
for the plaintiff in effecting the loan, that he asked
the mortgagoi- if he was of age, and that he answered
that he was.
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1878. IIo was called and dcnic.l this.

Goycr
V.

MorriBoii.

Judgment

Nov, 1],

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, for tlio plaintiff. The circum-
stance of the mortgagor conveying to his mother the day
uftor he was of ago although he swears he did not know
that it was necessary he should be of age, was cogent
evidence of fraud.

IJcsides on the conveyance to his mother nothinrr was
said as to who was to pay the mortgage, and the qurstion
IS if It IS not to bo taken that she Avas to pay the mort-
gage, looking at the consiilcration and other circum-
stances. The conveyance to the defendant was really
made because the creditors were pressing as the defendant
knew. In fact it was to defeat the creditors.

Mr. aormnlhj for the defendant.

The other facts appear in the judgment.

Si-HAGGE, C.—I hold that the representation in answer
to Mr. I^a/Z/o^'sirupury sworn to l.y him is proved, not-
withstanding the denial o^Edmn Bnioe Morrison, which
I discredit. That being so he committed a fraud, L c,
obtained a loan of money by a fran.lulcnt repre-
sentation. The sale to the mother for .$o, the value
of the property being about SGQO, was in its essence a
gift, the §5 being a nominal consideration. The posi-
tion of the mother therefore was that of a volunteer, and
she stands in the same position as her son would if a
defendant. The only (juestion then is as to the extent
of the remedy, Mr. GormulI>/ contending that it is only
personiil; that the conveyance to the mother, thou-^h
she bo a volunteer is a disaffirmance of the mortgage °to
the plaintiff, and that there can be no charge upon the
land, and ho cites authorities for his position. Mr.
Fitzgerald, contra, contends that the money having been
obtai-^ed by fraud, and having been used with other
money in the purchase of the land mortgaged can be
followed into the land, and made a charge upon it, and I
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I made the foregoing note after hearing the case on 1878.

Circuit, 1 have since examined the cases to which Mr.
Gormulli/ has referred me, and do not find that they
establisli the.' principle for which he contends. Where
indeed the question is between two parties one of whom
stands in the position of an innocent purchaser for value
from a party of age, who when an infant entered into

a contract with another person, such innocent purchaser
is to be preferred. Such was the case in Usson v.

Nicholas, an old case decided by Lord Klmj, com-
mented upon in Stikcman v. Datvson («), and printed as
a sort of appendix to that case at p. 118 of the same
volume. Such was also the case in Inman v. Iriraan (6),

a recent case before Bacon, V. C.

I cannot accede to Mr. GormiiUfs proposition that

it is in the power of an infant who has been guilty of a
fraud to disaffirm his act and avoid a security that he
has given. Cori/ v. GertcJceu (c), lends no countenance
to its s'jpport, but the contrary, for the Court, after

reviewing a number of cases in which fraud committed jujgme..

by an infant was held sufficient ground in equity for

holding him bound by his ads, proceeded to comment
upon his acts thus: "Did not William Cory, who
was nearly of age and married, conceal his infancy ? It

is clear he did. Did he not employ his brother, an
attorney, to prevail upon the trustees to transfer the

£350 stock under a representation that they ran no risk

in doing so ? Ho did ; was not that a fraud ? The
concealment of his infancy under such circumstances

certainly was a fraud, and precludes him cr his assigns,

who stand precisely in his situation from calling for a
repayment," and here as I have said, the mother of the

mortgagor stands precisely in his situation. The Court
in Cory v. Gertcken, proceed to say that " there is

another ground on which the plaintiff's claim may be
resisted," that ground being that after he came of age

(a) 1 DeG. & S. 90. (6) L. R. 15 Eq. 260. (c) 2 Mad. 40.
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fioyer

V.

Morrison.

^78^ he (lid an act which amounted to a confirmation of what
ho had dono when under age. The Court certainly
did not mean to say tliat that was necessary in order to
his being bound by what he hud dune when under ago
The Court call it another ground and say distinctly
that what he had done when under age being acts of
fraud precluded him and his assigns from objectTng after
he came of age. If precluded, he cannot be at Hberty
to disaffirm.

I can see no reason in the proposition contended for.
It would be that the Court, while'holding the party pre-
cluded by his fraudulent conduct from objecting that he
was an infant at the time, and decreeing that°lie shall
restore tiie money borrowed, holds its hand tliere

; and
leaves the party at liberty to deal with that, to the pre-
judice of the lender, upon the faith and pledge of which
ho obtained the loan. A decree for repayment would bo
a very incomplete relief; in many cases a futile one. If
he is precluded by his fraud from objecting his infancy

Juagment. the logical sequence is, that his acts bind him for all
purposes, as if he had been adult.

Mr. Pollock in his treatise on Contracts, under the
head "Infants," has a passage in affirmance of this
view " Wliere the objection is incident to an interest
(or at all events to a beneficial interest) in property,
it cannot be avoided while such intere&t ained.''
And Sir Alexander Cockburn, in Bartlett v. Wells (a),
while distinguishing between what a Court of Equity
would do in case of a fraudulent representation by an infant
as to his age, and what a Court of Law would do upon
the like representation being set up by way of equitable
representation add3,"though a Courtof Equity would com-
pel the infant to make restitution or do equity " a short
and terse exposition, and I think a sound one, by a very
eminent common law judge of what he took it for granted
a Court of Equity would do under such circumstances.

(n) 1 B & S. 836
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Ooyop
V.

Morrison.

It appears to mo also that the principle of following 1878.

money into land applies in this case. One instance of

the application of this principle is where the money has

been ohtaineil by fraud ; and the money so obtained has

been employed in the purchase of land or other property.

In the Merchant's Express Co. v. Morton (a), it was

applieil to the case of money obtained by robbery.

I refer upon this point to that case and the authorities

referred to in it. In the ease now before me the

monej' for securing of which the mortgage in question

was given, was procured by the fraudulent representation

of the infant, credited by the solicitor of the lender,

that the infant was of age ; and it went with other money

into the purchase of land, conveyed to his mother by the

infant the day after he came of age, for a consideration

wliich at the hearing I held to be nominal.

Upon these grounds I am of opinion that the plaintiff

is entitled to hold the mortgage given by Edivin Bruce

Morrison as a valid security upon the land mortgaged.

The plaintiff is entitled to his costs so far as they have judgment

been increased by the defence set up, absolutely against

the defendant. The costs as of an ordinary suit for fore-

closure will bo as is usual in such cases.

(a) 15 Gr. 274.

10—VOL. XXVI UK.
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1878.

fitatcmeiit.

WllIOLAN V. CoUCri-CoUCII V. WlIELAN'.

e-im nrciif cuiitnici.

The .1efcn,I.u.t „„ ,ho Hist August. 187., I,y writin,un,lor «e„l n.rc.Ito purch,.o ceruin ch.t.clsfrom .h« Mainti.r at .l,e price .r<,Tipnyab s:i..O own. S<,o. on the fn.t ,l,.y of October Nove ber a.Jl).comb..r. an.lsoOon ,l.o f.r.t .1,., of January m<.ln^^^a^Tl

sum of.sl.O,,, v,,tl.out intorost was p,u.l, an,l in case of default allpaymenu n.a.lo thereunder t,. ho forfeited to the ven,lor a i'lwas declared to he of the essence of the contract. Tho'de 1took po.-se«Mon of the property and paid punctu'dlv nil f
jnonts ndlin, due up to and inclusive \i .h/r;";ti '"xt-nstahnent due on (Saturday) the Ist of May was through v^rsiJnot pa.J or tendered, but was tendered on the .rd, ,vIkI ,he , itiir refused to accept it.

. '
"-u lue piam-

//,/-/. That under the tern,s of the agreement the plaintiff had a rid,tthoug a p.eco of very hard dealing on his part, to insist o 'hed
. ult ,„ p„yn.cnt of the ^O, as a forfeiture of the barg in a Jhe money pa.d

;
and th.t, notwithstanding the defonda.U woreand here was .o.e evidence to corroborate the statement, thalt ^oal l.avg:un was a sale of the chattels for §700. and a rontin. fthe prem.ses (a bowling alley) in which they were placed • % amonth dunng the period the vendor was entitled to hold I e .aleunder a lease from the owner of the fee.

This was tin action of ejectment brought ir. the Court
of Quoon'H Bench, transfcrrcl to this Court l.y order of
Gait, J., sittnig as Judge of Assize, on the :28th June
187d^ Couuh V. Whdan Avas an action transferred to'
this Court by the Court of Common Tleas bv rule dated
the 28th day of June, 187G.

Both actions were founded on the following agreement

:

"This agreement made this thirty-first day of -\u-ust
18

j
4 between Jo/.« Whdan, of Toronto, saloon-kecC

and Josiah Thomas Co^cch, of the same place, sa oon-keeper. The said Whehm hath agreed ,o sel and the

If
Couch to purchase the right to use the fixtures ofbowling alley in and pertaining to the premises in rear

^^:s^z^\^:^^r !t ^^^^,^^^
«f

j-vis street::;
the city of Toronto, as now used by the said Whelan.
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ami access to use tlio same thereto from Jarvis street, lf^78.

together with the beds, balls and pins only (as the other

fixtures and fittings do not pertain to the bar^'aiii) for

the sum of ten hundred and seventy-eight dollars in

gold payable, three hundred and fifty dollars in cash

at this time, nnd one hunilred and nine dollars on tho

first day of each of the months of October, November
and Dccombor next en.-uing the date hereof, and the

sum of fifty-nine dollars on the first day ofJanuiiry

next, 187'), and the further sum in ecpaal pii^'iiu'iits of

nine dollars per month (the first of such payments of

nine dollars to be made on the first day of February,

187;")) on the first days of each and every month at'tcr

the said first day of January as aforesaid, until the full

bahuico of said purchase money shall have been paid in

full without interest. The said Couch to have possession

on the first day of September next, but only as in tho

nature of one subservient to said Whdan, a:.d ho is not

to liave any other right or title to the place, nor is this

agreement intended to bo complete, nor to operate in

favour of said Couch until the whole of the said pay-

ments have been made, when his right and title shall bo

conbidered complete; and in case of default in the after

payments as above, or any of them, all matters here- ^t't^mcnt

under are supposed and considered to fall through, and

moneys paid hereunder to be forfeited to said Whehiri.

"It is further agreed that said Couch is to keep the

place orderly, quiet, decent and peaceable and well

cleaned, and to close the place at twelve o'clock each

night and opened at six o'clock each morning. He shall

also keep the place open, in good running order, each

and every lawful day and night, and properly managed
and looked after and make it as productive as possible.

The players at each alley to have the privilege of play-

ing three balls for tho benefit of the house. The place

and things pertaining to said alleys passing by this

agreement to be insured. The said Couch shall conduct

no other business upon said premises. Time to be of the

essence of this agreement. The said beds, balls and

pins are not to be removed from said premises until paid

for in full.

"As witne'^q our hands and seals this thirty-first day

of August, 1 : ( *:.

John Whelan, [L.S.]

J. T. Couch, Jr." [L.S.]
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Couch entered into possession under this agreement, and
duly niiido nil tlio piiymcnts np to and includiii;: the Ist
d.iy of April, 1H75. On the Ist day of May (Saturday),
another payment of $\) hecnme duo and payable. It was
not paid on that day but \va.. tendered on ^^onday |lie ord.
W/i,/an refused to accept, and on the (Jth brou;,'!it eject-

nienl. The cause came on for trial bofore (ntl(, J., and
was by liini transmitted to this Court by an order indorsed
on the record. Without further prosecuting this suit

Wlirhni took and retained possession of the bowling alley
and prevented Couah obtaining access thereto.

Cou(jh brought an action for damages. The declara-
tion contained, amongst others, counts for trespass and
trover. Plaintiff was nonsuited at the trial. The Court
of Common Pleas set aside the nonsuit, and transferred
the cause to this Court

Mr. Jii'flrune, Q.C., and Mr. Gait, for Whdan.
Mr. xY. a. Biudoiv, and Mr. If. Fitzjerald, for

Couch.

Judgment

Sept. 11th

Sprague, C.—I have given this case a good deal of
consideration, and have thought it over carefully more
than once.

Whi'Ian, the bargainor in this case, was himself the
tenant of one Lewis, of premises which comprised the
premises the subject of the bargain between him and
Couch, his terra being for five years from 8th March,
1873, and his lease containing a clause against sub-letting

without leave.

The caso of Whela7i v. Couch is an action of eject-

ment, and Couch sets up by way of equitable defence an
agreement between him and Whehn, dated the 31st of
August, 1874; and he must shew that he is entitled to

specific performance of this agreement, in order to its

being a bar to Whelaii's action of ejectment.

The written paper is in terms an agreement of purchase
hy Couch from Whelan of the right to use certain fi.xturea
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an.l cluittcls in a bowling alley on part of the premises ms^

Icase.l froi.i X.(f/«, an<l the right of access for using the ';;;;^

saino in the place in which they were, during the period ^.^.^

over wlilc!) the payments were spr-jiid ; the lu^it payment

cxtc'ii.liiig, as appears hy calculation, to 1st Murch, 187^,

being winiin eight days of the expiry of WIuIuuh lea^se.

The amount expressed as purchase money is !^l,0i8,

payable i^'^oO in cash, SIO'J on the first of each of tho

months of October, November, aiid December, following,

§o9on the 1st of January, 1875, and 8*J on the first of

each month until full payment of the balance of purchase

money, without interest.

Couch's case is that tho writing docs not express tho

true agreement of tho parties—that tho true agreement

was a°i.le and purchase of tho chattels for i?7<MJ, ;.n.l a

renting nf the bowling alley at i^'.) a month for a term

corresponding with tho term that n'hdari himself liad

the place (less tho eight days); and it is exceedingly

probable, and it is supported by some evidence, that

such was the footing upon which the parties intended .mai^mcnt.

at first to place their agreement ; for the first payment

an.l the four subsequent payments, deducting from the

latter the $9 beyond the round sum in cash would

be exactly !?700, and the S'J added to each of those four

payments, and tho i?9 a month for the term Conch was

to have, would make up tho §1,078 expressed as purchase

money; but Whelan was advised by the conveyancer

who had drawn tho lease, and who also drew tho agree-

ment between ]Vhelan and Couch, that that would bo a

sub-letting, and objectionable as against the lease hold

by Whelan from Lewis.

It makes all tho difference In Couch's position whether

the agreement was as he says it was, or as it is expressed

in the agreement, because in fact he paid what in that

case would be the whole purchase money, and paid also

beyond tho purchase money the §9 which he calls rent

for the first eight months of his term. All that in that

case would remain for him to pay would be his month's
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J87P^ rent, ami for non-pnyment of that the Court would re-
wheian ^'^^^ '"^ from the forfeiture of the residue of his term •

coiih.
''f

the cliattels being paid for would be his propertv
Upon the evidence, however, I am unable to come to the
conclusion that the final and concluded agreement be-
tween the parties was what Couch contends it was The
result of the evidence I take to be that the parties findin-
tho clause against sub-letting an obstacle to the grautin°
of any lease by Whdan to Couch, changed their ac.ree°
ment to that which is embodied in the written a-'rocment
making a substitute for an intended lease, anddie terms
as nearly the same as they could be consistently with
the change frrm a lease to a sale and purchase. Assum-
ing that a lease was at first intended, that intention was
changed, and the parties entered into an agreement of
another character, rather peculiar in its terms, attribu-
table, as I think, to the change from a lease to a sale
but still an agreement that it was perfectly com-
petent for them to enter into, and the terms of which Iautat. think notwithstanding some evidence to the contrary
were fully understood by Couch. They are indeed toj
exp hc.fc to leave room for being misunderstood by men
ot the intelligence and sharpness of Couch and liis father
who also was present when the agreement was entered
ill bO*

The terms of the agreement are certainly very strin-
gent, rhey provide that the possession which Couch
was to have was to be "only in the nature of one sub-
servient to said Whelan, and he is not to have any other
right or title to the place, nor is this agreement intended
to bo

- omplete nor to operate in favour of said Couch
until the whole of the said payments have been made,when his right and title shall be considered complete

'

and in case of default in the after payments as above, or-any of them, all matters hereunder are supposed and
considered to fall through; and moneys paid hereunder
to be forfeited to said Whdan." Then follow a number
of provisions as to how the place was to be kept, as to
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the hours of its being kept open, and the like, then 1878.

" time to be of the essence of this agreement." Even

an obtuse man could scarcely fail to comprehend the

provision that in case of default in payments as above,

or any of them, all moneys paid should be forfeited to

W7>c!an. I cannot believe but that Couch perfectly un-

derstood this.

Agrcomenta some^vhat similar have been made in the

case of the hiring of pianos -with a contract of sale, I

am referred to two cases arising upon them : Stevenson

V. Rice [a), Mason v. Johnson (b), where the contracts

were upheld. In the earlier case it was provided that the

property should not vest until the whole purchase money

was paid, and although part had been paid, and rent

also paid, the seller to have the right to re-take posses-

sion upon any default ; and it was held that ho had such

right, and that there was no change of property.

It has been held in several cases in the English Courts

of Equity that it is competent to parties on a sale of

property to make time of the essence of the contract. Judgment.

In Ili'pu'dl V. Knight (c), Baron Alderson, observes :

" I do not see therefore why, if the parties chose, even

arbitrarily, providt loth of them intended to do so, to

stipulate for a particular thing to be done at a particular

time, such a stipulation is not to be carried literally into

effect in a Court of Equity. That is the real contract

;

the parties had a right to make it ; why then should a

Court of Equity interfere to make a new contract which

the parties have not made ? It seems to me, therefore,

that the conclusion which Sir Edward Sugden, in his

valuable treatise on this subject, has arrived at, is founded

in law and good sense." Lord St. Leonards own

language is :
" It was at one time a considerable question

whether equity would permit parties to make time the

essence of the contract. But it is now settled that if it

dearly appears to be the intention of the parties to an

(a) 24U. C.C. P. 246. (6) 27 lb. 208. (c) 1 Y. & C. 416.
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agreement that time shall be deemed of the essence of a
contract, it must be so considered in equity." And for

tliis numerous cases arc cited. Mr. Fry, in his book on
Specific Performance, p. liU, says, that "express stipu-

lations rendering time of the essence, have been main-
tained as valid ai.d binding, as much in equity as at law,

and in respect of covenants for the renewal of leases as well
as of contracts of sale." And Mr. Justice Stor>/, in his
work on Ec^uity Jurisprudence, holds the same doctrine.
In regard to default in payment of an instalment, the
language of Sir James Wlgram, in Jlu7itcr v. Danld (a),

was, that " each breach on the part of the plaintilTin the
non-payment of money, was a new breach of the agree-
ment

;
and that being of the essence of the contract,

each breach gave the defendants a right to rescind the
contract."

The default in this case was in the non-payment of a
sum of H), which ^Yas payable 1st May, 1875. There
was no payment, or oiler to pay, on that day. On the
Srd,—tlie intervening day being a Sunday—there was
an offer to pay, not a regular legal tender, and the offer

was refused. It was not ihrougli any inevitable acci-

dent, or from any cause that could be admitted in law
as an excuse, that the money was not paid on the Ist.

It was simply an omissiou, and tliere was no waiver of
the breach on the part of Whelan. It is conceded that
there was no offer to pay within the time prescribed by
the agreement.

I have examined a number of cases to see if I couM
find in any of them a ground for interfering in such a
case as this, but I have searched in vain. Tlie sum is

very small compared to the whole purchase money, but
still it is a sahsUvntUd sum, and I do not see how I can
treat it differently than if it had been ten times as much,
and the purchase money also ten times as much. There
might be a very extreme case e. g. all the instalments
paid except the last, and the last itself intended to be

(a) l_Hare432^
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paid punctually, but tlirougli a miscount or other like 1878.

accident a dollar or so short might be paid or tendered.

I do not say that a Court of Equity might not in such a

case relieve against the forfeiture ; but this is not such

a case ; no accident or mistake is shewn, nothing but an

omiss" n and the fact that the sum is small.

It Si rcks one, certainly, that a vendor should receive

such jonsidciable sums as Whelan has received, and

retain them -s forfeited payments, because a sum so

small as $9 w s not paid to the day ; but that was the

contract of the parties, as explicit and in as binding a

shape as the parties could make it ; and I find no war-

rant for interfering with the contract under any circum-

stance? that appear in this case.

It appears like a piece of very hard dealing on the

part of Wlidan. The explanation of it appears to bo

that he had complaints against douch in regard to the

way in which the place was kept, in violation, as he said,

of the agreement between them ; and he took the course

he did for the purpose, as he says, not of retaining the statement,

payments made, but of getting rid of Couch from the

place. There is conllicting evidence in regard to these

alleged violations of agreement. I incline to think that

they were not Jiltogether without cause ; and at any rate

that Whelan believed that in regard to these stipulations

the agreement was not observed in the letter or its

spirit by Couch, lie made an offer—so ho states in his

examination—which, under the circumstances, was not

an unfair one, viz., to repay Couch any balance that

might remain of the moneys paid after charging him

with a fair rental for the premises during the time that

he had them.

I desire to be informed whether he is prepared to

abide by this offer. If he is, I should, taking the law

to be that Couch has not a case for the interference of

this Court, hold ^yhelan entitled to possession of the

land, and to all that was tho subject of the agreement

between them, and entitled also to his costs in both suits.

11—VOL. XXVI OR.
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1878.

Judgment.

If ho (loos not abide by his offer, I should refuse him his

costs. I should take a fair rental, to be a trifle over §25
a month—say 82G. I arrive at this sum by dividing the

amount of purchase money by the number of months

that Couch was to have the place. This is not quite

correci in principle, because the sum multiplied by the

number of months would give the amount upon payment
of which Couch was to have the chattels as his own pro-

perly. A smaller sum, therefore, would be proper, say

$150 for the eight months.

riti'

*"''*°ffri

^sv^m!T?^m'^^^r^?f^^''^iF^w?
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1878.

Machar v. Vandewateu. ^—y—'

Principal and ageiit—Bona ftdi-a—Vcndor and purchaser—Represen-
tation as to standinij of a company.

When a person sells property of his own and acts as the agent of his

vendee in procuring other property of the same kind different con-

siderations apply as to the amount of information the agent is bound

to give his principal in the two trajsactions.

Tho plaintiff having expressed to the defendant, who was the local

agent of an Insurance Company, a desire to purchase 50 shares of the

stock, tho defendant said ho owned 30 shares which he would sell

him, and tho plaintiff requested the defendant to ascertain what the

stock could be purchased for. Tho defendant wrote to the head

o£Sce for information and the manager answered stating that the

stock had always sold at a premium. This the defendant com-

municated to tho plaintiff ; but did not disclose tho further infor-

mation, communicated by tho manager, that the company had dur-

ing the then past year lost §32,000 over and above receipts. Tho
plaintiff believing the price to be as stated, directed the defendant

to procure him 20 shares and took from Lim a transfer of his

own 30 shares at par. In reality the stock was valueless.

Ileld. That the defendant having withheld information ; which might

and probably would have affected his determination as to entering

into the speculation at all, was guilty of such a concealment as ren-

dered him liable to make good the loss sustained on the 20 shares

:

but as to his own 30 shares he was only bound to communicate

truthfully tho information ho had been directed to procure, namely

the price at which the stock could be purchased.

The plaintiff before intimating any intention of becoming a purchaser

of stock, asked the defendant as to the standing of the company,

who spoke of it as being in a good position.

Held, that this could not be treated as a representation binding on

the defendant.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Kingston,

Autumn Sittings, 1878.

Mr. Bethune, Q.O., and Mr. Bawden, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Britton, Q. C, for the defendant.

The facts of the case and points relied on are stated

in the judgment.

Spraqqe, C.— The plaintiff was the purchaser of judgment,

fifty shares of stock in tho Canada Agricultural Insur- not. nth.
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anco Company. IIo purchased thirty of thcso shares

from the defendant, and the other twenty through him.

Different coi'.sideration.s may apply to the two.

The phiintiir is a dealer in stocks, and makes a

business of it ; and is also an attorney and solicitor, and

a barrister. The defendant was local agent of tho

company at Kingston. Tho dealing by the parties

grew out of a casual conversation between thorn, as they

were driving together to a village called Glcnvale. In

this conversation, the defendant, in answer to a question

from tho plaintilT, spoke of tlio company as in a good

position. Thi.3 was before the; plaintiff had intimated

any intention of becoming the purchaser of stock. It is

contended that this was a representation. In my
opinion it was not. What was said was not in the course

of any treaty for the purchase of stock, and was a mere

expression of opinion. The defendant had no special

knowledge of the position of the company. lie had not

access to its book?, and his position as local agent did

Judgment, not inform him of its position. Further, it was not

meant, nor could tho defendant have been understood as

meaning it as a representation for the plaintiff to act

upon. And in fact tho defendant believed what he said.

Something was said as to the stock selling at a premium,

from 102 to l03. The plaintiff's recollection is that the

defendant assorted that as a fact, but he says he may have

only said that it was quoted at that price ; and the de-

fendant says that he said all " I know is that it has been

quoted at from 102 to 103; " and it is proved, by other

evidence besides that of tlie plaintiff, that shortly before,

thattimo it had been quoted in at least one financial paper

at that rate. So far tho defendant was neither vendor of

-'ock, nor the plaintiff's agent for any purpose in connec-

tion with it.

This conversation was followed by a request from the

plaintiff that the defendant would write to Montreal to

abcertain what the stock could bo got at, and he proposed

to pay him a commission, which he declined, saying that
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ho would do it as a matter of friciidsliip. Tho defendant 1878.

informed tho plaintiff that ho had himself 30 shares of ^"^v—

^

stock which ho was wiliinpr to sell ; and asrood to write »•

and make UKiuirics at Montreal with a view to tho pur-

chase of 20 more for the plaintiff. This occurred early

in February, 1877.

On the 10th of that month tho defendant wrote to

Mr. Goff, the manager of tho company at Montreal, as

follows :

—

Kingston, 10th February, 1877.
U. 11. Goff, Esq.

Dear Sir,—I have a chance to dispose of 100 to 200
shares of The Canada Agricultural Insurance Co. stock,

cash ten per cent. What can they bo had at, and what
commission can I make on tho sale

;
please let me know

at once, also what the stock is quoted at.

Very truly yours

II. VV. Vandewater.

Goff, as appears by his answer of the 12th, understood

the defendant to be inquiring as to stock on which 10
per cent had been paid, and recommended to him paid-

•'"^»*"^

up stock instead.

Montreal, February 12th, 1877.

R. W. Vandetvater, Esq.,

Agent, Kingston, Out.

My Dear Sir,—I am just in receipt of your letter of
the 10th inst., saying you could sell 100 to 200 shares of
our 10 per cent, stock and asking for a price. Now
Vmdewater let me advise you to sell some of the 'paid

up stock, i. e. SlOO shares, each fully paid and upon
which no calls can be made. A portion of our stock is paid
and the balance only 10 per cent, paid, with a contingent
liability of 90 per cent. Our paid stock has all along
been selling at a premium, and I now know where §4,000
or $5,000 can be had at par if you want it.

At our annual meeting on the 8th, a unanimous reso-

lution was passed to reduce our nominal capital of

.S1,000,000 to 8250,000, and have it all paid up, giving
us a solid cash capital of that amount. This is the plan
followed by all the American companies, and is vastly

safer and better every way.
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P !

:

if

1878. Our business last year did not pay, in fact we lost over
^—Y—^ and above our receipts some .?.']2,000, reducing oursur-
Maulmr

p],jg g^ ni„(,|^_
f^^Q

J^g^ tl,o„^,l, Jji^^g (ij,J q^ tho Wrong
Vondewiiter. gi,Jo of tlio Icdgcr is coHsidorod favourable, wlien wo

consider that every company doing business in Canada
lost money last year. This year so far is opening much
more auspicious and with a good show of profits.

If I knew you wanted the S"),000 stock mentioned
above or any portion of it, I would secure some to-mor-
row. Tho regular brokerage paid on sales of stock is }
per cent., from seller and buyer, I per cent. This I could
secure for you from seller

;
you had better telegraph me

to-morrow how much you will take. I wish you could
manage the whole amount, and then it would if in good
hands strengthen your agency very much.

Yours truly,

Edward II. Goff.

Goff's statement that paid-up stock had all along

been selling at a premium was untrue. The stock was

then at a discount of ten per cent. The statement of

the amount of loss being .'?o2,000 was literally true,

Judgment, though not the whole truth. It was true that the pre-

vious year had been a year of heavy losses to insurance

companies from the great fires in St. John, New Bruns-

wick, and in other places.

The plaintiff and defendant are at issue as to whether

the letter from Goff was communicated to the plaintiff.

The plaintiff says that it was not; he says he did not

know that it said anything about commission, and adds

that if informed that the losses of the company had been

332,000, it might have affected his desire to purchase.

He says further that in a conversation after this.and before

any contract for the purchase of stock was entered into,

the defendant quoted Goff"s letter as to sales of stock

having been all along made at a premium. The defen-

dant on the other hand swears that he handed Goff's
letter to the plaintiff to read, which he did and remarked

upon the amount of loss as being heavy. To discredit

tho defendant's evidence upon this point, the plain-

tiff's counsel referred to a passage in the 5th para-
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grnph of tlio iiuswer to the original bill, in which ho 1878.

speaks of ivn interview with the pliiintifT after recoivinc
'-^"•'"^

(ro/f's letter of 12th February, a:ul says, " I saw the „ /•

plaintiff and infornicd liiiii that I couM purchase 20

shares of the stock he desired at Montreal, and that I would

ttlsolethiai havo my 30 shares in order to make the 50

shares he desired. I at this time told the plaintiff

that I had learned from the manager that the company

had made no money the previous year and that there

would be no dividend on the stock." At the hearing

the defendant having stated that he had handed to the

plaintiff the letter from O'of, and that he had read it,

was examined as to this passage in his answer ; he ad-

mitted that the words of the answer would imply that

what he told the plaintiff on that occasion was told ver-

bally, and admitted also thiit he knew or at least tliought

that it was important for him to shew that the plaintiff

saw Goff's letter. In explanation he says he believes

that he had not the letter in question when he put in his

answer; that this and other letters were mislaid when judgment,

he moved his office. The answer was sworn 2oth Feb-

ruary, 1878. In defendant's affidavit on production,

sworn 4th April, 1878, he states,//(ftTa?w," certain letters

from U. 12. Qoff to the defendant." The bill was amend-

ed on the 7th of the same month, and in the answer to

the amended bill, sworn 13th May, 1878, the defendant

Btates that having at the request of; the plaintiff written

to Mr. Goff iov information, he received the letter of

12th February, *' which (he adds) I shewed to the

plaintiff." lie was examined before the Master on the

17th of April, but his examination was not read at the

hearing by the plaintiff. At the hearing he persisted

upon cross-examination in saying that the letter of 12th

February, was in the hands of the plaintiff. As I have

noted it he said that he was sure of it, that that was

his practice and he was sure of it, and upon his being re-

ferred to the 5th paragraph of his answer, he said that

he did not think he told plaintiff in words the contents of
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1878. the letter. Tlio omission to siiitu in his answer that the

"^—>
—

' plaintilThjid the letter to read is important in this, that

the defendant knowin'' it or believin;:' it to bo an impor-

tant fact would it is to ho assumed linve stated it in Ins

answer if true; and tlio iufercnoo the plaintiiT desires

mo to draw is that it is not true. This is a considera-

tion of weight, but lessened somewhat by this, that the

plaintiff knew of the existence of that letter ;
his bill

was not filed till 31st January, 1878, before which time

ho knew that tlio shares hrul become worthless. In his

bill ho imputes to the defendant knowledge of their

worthlcssness at the time of this sale, but his bill while

charging concealment makes no charge of concealment

of information conveyed to him by that letter, so ihat

his attention was not particularly drawn to the contents

of that letter and its alleged non-disclosure to the plain-

tiff. I think the defendant is probably in error in sup-

posing that, this letter was mislaid up >n his moving his

office, for in his affidavit on production ho says that the

Judgment, papers in that suhedulo of his itllidavit were last in

his posession on or about Uth February, 1S77; it should of

course be 1878, for this and other letters and some other

papers referred to in that schodulo were not in existence

on 9th February, 1877. The affidavit docs not state

where they are at the date of swearing to it as it should

have done. They arc spoken of as continuously out of

his possession from the date ho names. I presume they

were in the custody of his solicitor, and if so it would be

Btrange if the solicitor having that letter before him had

not asked the defendant in framing hi., answer if it had

been communicated to the plaintiff, and if so in what

manner. So obvious an answer to the plaintiff's bill

could scarcely have escaped the defendant's solicitor; as

its materiality did not escape the defendant himself.

Looking at all the evidence in relation to the alleged

actual communication of this letter to the plaintiff', I

cannot come to the eonclusion that it was, as stated by the

defendant, placed in the hands of the plaintiff and read
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by him. If it hail been the plaintiff's case would in my 1878.

opinion bo out of Court. ^TT~^
I Miirliar

Then what was the position of the Jofcnilant a8 between
y(j„jj^,{p,

himself and the phiiiitilT i As to tho 30 shares owned by

himself ho avowed himself to bo owner, the case differing

in that respect from Kimher v. Barber (a), where tho

owner of certain shares in a company represented to an

intending purchaser that he knew where ho could pro-

cure a certain number at a certain price and the purchaser

agree I to take them at that price. Lord Sdhorne hehl

him to his character of agent and granted relief against

him accordingly. In tliis case being owner, and thero

being no representation that he was otherwise, ho stated

truly to the defendant what ho was informed by Goff's

letter was tho selling price at Montreal. Goff's letter

was untrue ; but as I believe not untrue to the knowledge

of the defendant. Simply as seller, and not vouching

for the truth of this piece of information, he was not

answerable for its untruthfulness ; then was he as seller

bound to communicate to an intending purchaser the .luagment.

other circumstances contained in the letter ? He was not

requested by the plaintiff to ascertain for him any more

than the one fact ; he made the inquiry and received an

answer. The other circumstances, not in answer to any

inquiry he was to make on behalf of the plaintiff, were

not of a nature that he as a seller was bound to commu-

nicate. The circumstances were the amount of the losses

sustained by the company, which the plaintiff only says

might have affected his intention to purchase, and tho

commission Avhich he would be entitled to receive from

the seller ; which was not material where he was seller

himself. If the transaction between the parties had

been confined to the sale of tho defendant's own stock,

the plaintiff would not in my opinion be entitled to any

relief. The case of Hart v. Swaine, {b) is plainly dis-

tinguishable. There the owner of copyhold land took upon

(a) L. R. 8 Chy. App. 56.

12—VOL. XXVI GU.

(b) 7 Chy. Div. 42.
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1.^7H. liiiiiHolf tu Holl it iia freehold ; it was an untrue reprcsen

'—-— tation. So in Latham v. Croshy (c\ tlic purchaser by his

"v
'"

a^eiit made grosg misrepresentations, false to Ids own

knowledge, as to the position ami value ot tlie land

hv was in treaty to purclmsc, and tiio sale was relieved

•gfiin«t.

In regard to tho 20 shares, tho defendant acted as

agent for the plnintiiT. Taking it that in tho first place

lie acted f'-om a uiuiivc of friendship only; that he did

not intend to accept from the plaintiff the cu-amisgion

lliit the pi -lintif! proposed to give him, and was only to

make inqnir "s as to the price at which this stock could

bo obtained, lie became afterwards the agent of the

plaintilfin the actual purchase of the 20 shares. If ho

was at the time of the inquiry and of Goff's answer ngent

but for the one purpose, and not tJum bound to com-

municate any more than the answer, his duty to his

principal grew paripassu with tho growth of the agency

and when it became an agency for the purchase of shrri h

jmigmont. it becamo his duty to make known to his principal all

known to himself that it concerned his principal to know

to guide his judgment in entering into or declining this

speculation. It was certainly material to the principal to

be informed of the fact that tho losses of the company

in ono year's business exceeded its receipts by §32,000,

and it was also a fact material to know that the defen-

dant had inquired of Goff what commission ho could

make on the sale, and that Goff had informed him in

answer that he could secure for him (as I understand

his letter) ^ per cent, from the seller. This commission

would create an interest in tho agent to carry out a sale.

The defendant had started with declining commission at

any rate from the plaintiff. There existed a reason for

the non-disclosure to the plaintiff of anything that might

deter him from purchasing tho 50 shares he proposed to

purchase. The defendant had an object in effecting a

sale of his own shares, as ho wanted the money to make

a purchase of land. It is not necessary to infer thr t he

mi
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withhold inforimitioii which lio knew thiit ho ought to 1H7H.

cotumunicatc, in order to servo his own private ends, ^'^[^^^

thiit motive may have influenced him or it may not, t"*
v»iuiew»ur.

it does appear that his interest was to tliat extent in

conflict witii his 1uty; and it is a cir, i .I'^tance to bo

considered in weig ng the conflicting < 'ic'nuve upon the

alleged fact of ilie defendant communicating to the

plaintiff, Goff's h ur of the 12th February.

It is not cerliin that the plaintiff wuuld have abstained

from purchasin;^ T that letter had been communicated

as alleged by the defendant, but the point is, whether

the defendant having withl old from the plaintiff, fiiH prin-

cipal, that which it was his duty to communicate to him,

it can lio in his mouth to say that if ho had done his whole

duty it might after all have made no difference. I do not

think it does. If with the fuller light that would have been

afforded to the plaintiti' by the disclosure of that which

was withheld, ho had declined the speculati )n, he would

have been saved from loss altogether ; and I think that

ho and not his agent has a right to the benefit of tho judgment,

doubt whether with full information ho would have still

entered into the speculation.

There is no question as to the measure of resent

damages. The §200 paid for the 20 shared is i total

loss. Nothing was said in argument about possible

prospective loss, and I suppose that no relief oi that

score is asked.

Mr. Bcthune asked at the hearing for leave to amend

setting up some technical irregularities in the transfer of

the shares. I said I thought it would not be in further-

ance of justice to allow such amendment, the defendant

having offered to do what if anything further might be

necessary in order to complete and perfect the transfer.

As matters stand it is to tho advantage of the plaintiff,

if ho is validly the transferee; for liability and not benefi:

now attaches or may attach to that character. Mr.

Bethune pressed that if it was material to the issue the

party applying was entitled to it as of right, and that it
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2^ I'ad boon so ilocidcl upon the construction at connnon
'^[^ law of tlio Administration of Justice Act. I do not find it

VandJwator. ^°- ^"^ dccision to which I am referred, Montreal Bank
V. liepioldH^a) (and I find no otlicr), is upon tl.c Common
Law Procc.lure Act. Draper, C. J., there speaking of
the power of the Court to make amendments at the trial
says (/;)," On the * * question I am free from doubt.
Ihe 222nd section of the Common Law Procedure Act
(Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, ch. 22,) enacts
that ' The Courts and every Judge sitting at Nisi Prius
or for the trial of causes, may, at all times, amend all
defects and errors in any proceeding in civil causes,
whether there is anything in writing to amend by or not
and wh other the defect or error be that of the party ap-
plying to amen I or not, and all such amendments may
be made with or without costs, and upon such terms as
to the Court or Judge seems fit, and alUuch amendments
as may he necessary for the purpose of dcterrrining in
the existing suit, the real question in controversy/ between

Judgment, the parties shall bo so made' * * * '^\^q ^yo,.(]g

'may' and ' shall' so used in the same section, plainly
to my mind convey, that amendments falling within the
first part are discretionary, within the latter part that
they are commanded." The language of the Adminis-
tration of Justice Act is essentially different, and in my
opinion does not admit of the construction put upon sec-
tion 222 of the Common Law Procedure Act.
The decree will be for payment of the sum paid by

plaintiff for the purchase of the 20 shares purchased at
Montreal, 3200; and with interest and all costs and ex-
penses to which he may have been put.

The decree must be with costs.

(ft) 24 U. C. R. 381. (/') p. 388.
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1878.

OwsTON V. Tjie Grand Trunk Railway Company. ^-•"^'"*>^

Purchaae of rhjht of wai/— Tenant pur autre vie—Demurrer,

The bill alleged that tetinnts ;))/;• aulr<' rie had sold and conveyed to a

railwny company land for their roadway. After the cesser of the

life estate the parties entitled in remainder filed a bill against the

vendors and the company, seeking discovery as to what estate or

interest the vendors had conveyed, stating that the company alleffed

they had paid the vendors the full price of the fee in the land, and
that tliey (the vendors) were liable to account for the price so paid,

and prayed for an account and payment to the plaintiffs of a proper

share or proportion thereof :

Held, on demurrer by the vendors, that no sufficient ground of equity

was alleged against them ; the plaintiffs, however, to be at liberty

to amend their bill as they should be advised.

This was a bill by Charles W. Owston, Jane G. Ows-
ion, and Francis W. Ou'ston, against The Grand Trunk
Raihvaij Company of Canada, and Sarah S. Williams,

William Fraser, and John Ojilvy, setting forth that on

the 5th day of May, 1830, John Tucker Williams, being

then seised in fee of certain lands in the town of Port statement.

Hope, conveyed the same in fee to AgnesOtvston, wife of

one Thomas Owston, and that she died intestate on the 2nd
November, 1850, leaving the plaintiffs, her children and
her husband her surviving, the plaintiff Charles Owston
being the heir-at-law of the said Agnes Owston : that

on the 1st day of February, 1831, the Sheriff of the

then district of Newcastle, under and by virtue of certain

writs against the said Tliomas Owston, sold the life estate

of the said Owston in said lands, to the said John Tucker

Williams; that Oivston died, on the 11th December,

1874, and that Williams died, on the 10th June, 1854,

after having duly devised the said land to the defendants

other than the Railway Company, and to one James
Soott, since deceased, in trust.

The bill further stated that on the 20th May, 1856,

the defendants the Railway Company bought, and the

othei' defendants and James Hcott sold the right of way
for the said railroad across the said lands, and by inden-

12A—VOL. XXVI GR.
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^^ iuro of that date convoycl tho same to the Railway
0...,,,.

^«nipany
;

and tl>at the Company alleged that they
Gjan,nn.n. P"''ch<i.ed a.ul took a conveyance of the fee of the

nnple the full purchase money thereof; but the plain-

rd :'>";
'':T''-'''y

'' ^"^^^ '^I'^gations to be true,^nd subm.t ed that even if the company did make such
Fyment, they did so in their own wron.. and thattoy ought to have retained or secured for the plaintilTs

liose through whom they claimed the value of their

e dLT h"""'" " ''" ^"'^ '^"'^^' '^^ ^'-t the de-
icndants the company, claimed that in any event they-ere entulod to be paid by the other defendants the
amount so over-paid by the company, and to have
recourse agamst the said other defendants therefor, with
'"terest; and that the plaintilTs were entitled to be paidby the sa,d company a proportionate part of the sum
»^-eed on as t e price of the said lands. The prayer ofhe bdl was, that the defendants might be o dcied to^^--- -over and make known to the plaitui.s whet,;:: th

.u .ale was o the fee simple or life estate in the said
I 'gilt of way; also the price paid therefor, and that the

tirror-H''''
^° "''^"'"^ '' P'^^ ' proportionate parthe eof wuh mterest from the death of Tkomas OwL

1 ntiff
7''; '' 7 "''"""" "^^" compensation to the

plaintiffs for the fee simple of the said right of way andior further and other relief.
^'

for^^anf
7^'"" •'' ^^'"''"''^ ^^^^"

'

^"^ ^^''^^^^ ^^'""''redlor want of equity.

Mr i/«,^,„, Q. c., in support of the demurrer.I e defendants who demur are clearly improperly brought

'"ui the i„ii ,3,.]f 3^,^^^^
^j^^

es u e they had iu the premises. A right of way w

ment, and being «o the ven.lor could sell only a ri^rht
commensurate with his own title, nothing more. °
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Cameron v. Wi(jle {a) may be cited on'tho other side 1878.

as an authority in support of tliis bill ; but the question
^"^^""^

there disposed of does not arise here, nor was there any ^ y- ^

atcempt there to make the life tenant liable. Here we only ^^- ^^'- ^'^

professed to convey our own estate and interest. The

bill certainly contains an allegation that our co-defen-

dants, the Railway Company, allege that we agreed to

give an estate in fee, but thai is clearly an insufficient

allegation on which to sustain a bill.

Mr. VanKoUijhnct on the same side. The only object

with which the plaintitis could possibly require to make

the demurring defendants parties, would be, for the

purpose of discovery, but a bill will not lie for that pur-

pose only. The Consolidated Order 85, page 165, is

clear as to that. Besides, the plaintiffs can get all the

discovery they want by putting these defendants in the

witness box in any suit they choose to bring against

the railway company. That ia their proper course, for

they ask no substantial relief against the demurring

defendants, but merely discovery or evidence of what the Argument,

transaction between them and the company really was.

Mills v. McKay {b) shews that unless the defendant

primarily liable has a remedy over against another per-

son, such third person ought not to be made a party,

and no such case is made here. This is not a case

either where it is proper to make the demurring defen-

dants parties for the purpose of costs, for there is no

charge of fraud contained in the bill : Mills v. McKays
just cited.

Mr. Moss, contra. The company are entitled to some

compensation for their not obtaining the interest in the

lands that they purchased and paid for. If the demur-

ring defendants sold only their life estate, then the

plaintiffs are entitled to relief against the other defen-

dants, the Railway Company, but the company allege

that they bought the fee and paid for it, and Cameron

(a) 24 Gr. 8. (6) 15 Or. 192.
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lis

^^^^ V. Wi^Ie, shews that the company could safely deal with

owstoM ^^'® '^"'^"* f'^f ^'f«-') ^-'le company retaining sufficient of

omn-lrruuk *''° P'''^^' agreed upon to compensate the plaintiff's.
K. w.c,. J^ord V. Proudfoot (a), is a clear authority in favour of

making these defendants purties, and was followed in
Totten V. Dour/las (b), and was again followed by the
Chancellor at the lust sittings at Belleville, in Drurie
V. The Boi/id dtnadian Insurance Co.

Mr. Maohnnan, Q. C , in reply. The hill does not
shew that there is any remedy over by the Grand Trunk
Railway Company against us; on the contrary, the bill
sets forth such a state of facts >3 shews- clearly that
there is no liability on our part. Black v. Harring-
ton (c). Smith V. Itedford (d).

PuoUDFoor, V. C.-Tho bill alleges the plaintiff", to
be entitled to an estate in remainder in the premises in
question, after an estate for life which terminated in
1871. The life estate had been sold under an execution

Judgment, against the tenant for life, and one Williams became
the purchaser and thus became tenant pur autre vie
Williams died in 1851, having devised this estate to the
executors, the defen.lants Williams, Fraser and Ogihij.
The bill alleges, in the 7th paragraph, that the Hail-

way Company, in ]85(3, purchased from the executors of
Williams the right [of way across the said land, which
the executors conveyed to them. It then, in the 8ch
paragraph, states that the Railway Company allecre that
they purchased and took a conveyance from th^ other
defendants, of the fee simple of the said right of way
and paid them the full purchase money for the fee'
simple. The plaintiff's shew the contrary of that allega-
tion to be true, and submit that even if they did make
such payment they did so in their own wrong, and thac
they ought to have retained or secured for the plaintiff's

(<i) C,r. 478.

(c) 12 Qr. 175.
(<l) 12 Or. 316.
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the value of their estate in remainder. And in paragraph 1878.

8 a. it is said, the railway company claim that in any event '"'v—

'

1 -11 1 -111 , , - , Owston
thc> ire entitled to be repaid by the other defendants v.

'
• 1 , , ,

OranilTntnk
the amount overpaid to them and to have recourse «• w. co.

against them for the same with interest.

The executors demur for want of equity.

The statement in the 7th paragraph, that the company
purchased from the executors the right of way across the

land, docs not shew that the executors did anything more
than they had a right to do, as in the absence of any
allegation to the contrary, it must be assumed that they

sold only to the extent of their interest, i e., pur autre

vie.

The company under the Railway Act of 1868, could

obtain the fee by dealing with the tenant for life, but

Cameron v. Wigle (a), shews that in such a case they

ought only to pay to the tenant the value of his interest,

and if they pay more they are still responsible to the

remainderman.

In the 8th paragraph, the bill says the company allege judgment,

they bought the fee and paid the price for it to the

executors, and charges the contrary to be true, i.e., that

the company did not buy the fee and did not pay the

price for it ; and then says that even if they did it was
in iheir own wrong, and they are still liable. This is

very far from being an averment that the fee was pur-

chased ; indeed the view of the plaintiffs throughout

seems to bo that the fee was not purchased. The ques-

tion, however, is not what the defendants allege, but
what is the fact. Now there is no averment of the fact,

and though a defendant should say that another person
is interested it is not sufficient reason to justify making
that other a party. Thus in White v. Smale (b), the
bill was filed against Smale, as the owner of some land.

Sniale in his answer stated he had sold the land to one
James. The bill was ameaded stating that Smale alleged

(a) 24 Gr. 8.

13—VOL. XXVI OR.

(b) 22 Beav. 72.
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1878. he had sold to Jamen, but did not state tliis was the fact

and added James as a party. Jamo8 demurred. TheOwBton
T.

OfBDdTrunk
R. W. Co.

case whatever wasMaster of tlie Rolls said that no

stated against the defendant James. The bill simply
stated that somebody alleged that J(??7Jcs had an interest,

but that was not sufficient to sustain the bill. And in

Iloitffhton V. Reynolds (a), the Vice-Cliancellor says that

an allegation that defendant sets up pretences, followed

by a charge that the contrary of such pretence is the

truth, not specifically averring the facts themselves, is

defective.

Ford V. Proudfoot (h), decides that in such a case as

this, if the executors sold the fee they would be prof

parties. The defen(iants do not question that decis

)er

sion

but say tliere is no allegation here to bring this case

within the rule, and in that view I concur.

Upon tlie whole bill I think the intention of the phiin-

tilTs was to establish a case that tlie fee was not sold and
I d

Judgment. J^ddl/. (c)

not mean to decide anything contrary to Grant v.

I think the demurrer must be allowed with costs. The
plaintiffs will have liberty to amend within a fortnight.

(a) 2 llu. 204, 207, 268. (b) 9 Or. 482. (c) 21 Gr. 45, 508.
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1878.

DiLK V. Douglas,

Murtjages—Framluknt transaction.

C. crontod two mortgages in favour of M. B. and her two sisters to

secure repayment of moneys advanced by them. C. subsequently

sold the laiid>i comprised in these mortgages to difTerent parties, and

after the death of the two sisters procured M. B. alone to execute

discharges of these mortgages, conveying to her other lands

by way of security, which, however, were wholly insufficient in

amount. After tlie death of M. B. the personal representatives

of herself and her sisters filed a bill, seeking to charge the lands

embraced i:i the original mortgages with the amount remaining

duo on these securities, and the Court, under the circumstances,

made a decree for payment of the shares which should have been

coming to the two sisters, with costs.

In LSG2 and IcSGS, the defendant Currie made two
moi'tgages to Hannah C. Clench, Ann K. Clench, and
Margaret JJullock, to secure repayment of a loan made
to him by the three sisters. The mortgages Avere in

the usual form, and each contained the usual hahen- statement

diim. In July,. l(S(i7, Hannah C. Clench died, and
Ann K. Clench died in November, 18GS. Alaryaret

Bullock survived her sisters until April, 1877.

Subsequently to the registration of the mortgages,

Currie sold the lands comprised in them, at intervals,

to his co-defendants. In May, 1872, he induced Mar-
garet Bulluch alone, without the representatives of her

sisters joining, to execute discharges of these mortgages,

and to accept a new mortgage on other lands in their

stead. These di.scliarges were registered, and some of

the defendants purchased after their registration. In

IH7'S, Currie induced Margaret Bullock io discharge

the mortgage of 1872, and to accept a new mortgage

instead of it on lands Avhich were insufficient to pay
the mortofage debt,.

Tlie interest on the loan was regularly paid up to

the death of Mrs. Bullock.

The present bill was filed by the representatives of
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1878. the three sisters against Carrie and the present owners

""T;!^ of the lands comprised in the original mortgages to

the three sisters, to declare the discharges of them

given by Mrs. Bullock invalid, and for the realization

of the mortgage debt out of the lands comprised in

those mort'^aiies.

The cause was heard at 8t. Catharines on tho 21st

of October, 1S78.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, and Mr. Coxc, for the plaintiffs.

* lA

m

Mr. Madennan, Q. C, Mr. McCllve, Mr. C. Broivn,

and Mr. Eivart, for tho defendants.

Jan. 4ti.. Blake, V. C—I do not think that ^Frs. Balloch had

the right to receive tho mortgage money and to dis-

charge the mortgages in question, to the detriment

of the co-mortgagees. See Matson v. Dennis (a), Petti/

V. Sti/ivard (b), Morlcy v. Bi^'l (c), Hind v. Poole,

Judgment. ((^)' But if sho had this right on payment, yet

she had not the power to do so, unless payment

of the mortgage money were actually made. She

had no power to bargain for a new security, and to

bind the other moi'tjraijees as to the value of the

security, date of payment, rate of interest and other-

wise. On this ground the discharge is inoperative,

except so far as Mrs. Bullock is concei'ned, and the

mortgage is a charge on the estate embraced in it for

the amount due the representatives of the Clenches.

The payments made on the mortgage prevent the

running of the statute of limitations even in favour

of the purchasers : see Chinnery v. Evans (e). No reason

was assigned against the exoneration of the earlier

purchasers as against the later, following Jones v.

(a) 10 Jur. N. S. 461. (b) I Cb, Rep. 31.

(f) 3 Ves. 629. (rf) 1 K. & J. 383 ; & 2 Wh. & Tu. Am. Ed. p. 265.

(f) 11 HnisRR of Lords, 1!5, 131, 138, & 2 Wh. k Tu., Am. Ed.,

pt. 2, 1974.
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Bed- (n). There Avill be a dt'elaration that, notwith-

standinrf the discharifos in the first and .si-eond para-

graphs of tlie bill mentioned tlie niortj,Mges in ([Uestion

are subsisting charges in favour of the representatives

of the Clenches for the amount due them. Tliere will

be an order against tlio defendant Car vie for payment

of the amount duo tlie plaintiffs and a sale of the

premises, or so much thereof as may be needed, to

answer the amount duo the ClenchcH aiul costs ; the

properties entitled to exoneration being last sold.

101

1878.

(n) 18 Gr. G71.
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The Bank of Touonto v. Tiik Beavei{ anp Toronto
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

Mii/mil fihtiiraiirc Company —Dihnitureit of Count ii
— I'mniutit Koten—

Di'iiiitnrf—AdiiuidMnttiun luit—Extcuior actiny imjjrovUtently or

cotitrarij to duty.

'Vlthoiigli the gLMierul ru!o ia, that in im mlniiiiistration suit a debtor

o tiic estate is not u proper party in tlio absence of collusion or

iusoitency, it is not limiteil to tlieso cases, but applies C(]uully

when the creilitor lius oblaincil i)ro|.erty from an executor acting

hastily, iniproviilently or contrary t') bis duty, aud which is known
to such creditor.

By tlie Act of the Legislature of Ontario (.11 Vic. ch. 52), The Toronto

Mutual l-'iro Insurance Company (which afterwards bpcatno united

with The Beaver Insurance Company), was empowered to issue

dclienfures in favour of any person, firin, &c., for the loan of money,

and in purauiinco thereof debentures of the company were issued to

the amount of .SHU. 808, all of which remained outstanding and
unpaid. One of these dibentures ( )r !{)U,80U had been issued to

the pbiintilFs for money loaned to the company ; and the defen-

dants T/ii' Full nil Bdiih held debentures to the amount of $18,000,

for securing the payment of which premium notes to the amount of

$33,915, were by resolution of the directors i)f thr i-ompany pledged

to the Bank, and the Bank bad obtained p()ssesi<ioi< (>f the notes and

collected huge sums thereon, which they claimed the right of apply-

ing in liquidation of the debentures hold by them. To a bill filed

by other debenture holders seeking to have their priority declared,

a demurrer by the Bai.k for want of equity was over-ruled witli

costs, giving the Bank liberty to answer in two weeks, the Court

holding.' that under Consol. Slat. U. C. ch. 5'-', and .'il Vic
, ch. 52,

0., and 32 and 33 Vic , ch. 70, D., the pledge to T/ie Federal Bank
Was not authorized.

The plaintifFs .sued on Ijchalf of thein.selvt;.s and all

other the holders of debentures of The Beaver and
Toronto Mutual Fire Ins. Co., except such of the defen-

dants as were holders of said debentures against the

said insurance company, and among others The Federal

Bank.

The bill stated the plaintiff's' title as follows : That
by the Ontario Statute 31 Vict. ch. 52 sec. 12, the

Directors of The Toronto Mutual Fire Ins. Co., were
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nutliorizcJ to issiu; tlt-bentmi's in favour if a., ,. rsoii 1878.

firm, baiilvin^' or otlnsr cotnpftny, forthp li.an of monf

for any term not exceeding 12 months and 01 '"i,

ditions ns they might tliink i)roper nn-l • the,"™;;
;'^

same. Tlmt in pursuance of this power .IcIk, ,rs of in»-

'

the com[iany were issued to the amount of !i?8:i,M0(), all

of wliicli were outstanding and unpaid. One (hihen-

ture for S"i,SUO had been issued to tlie iihiintitl's for the

amount loaned l>y them to the company, an<l on its

face aj)peared to liavc been issued on the autliority of

that Act, and also under the provi.'^ious of an Act of the

Parliament of Canada uniting The Beovcrand Toronto

Mutual Fire Innurance Companies. The l)ill further

stated that default liad l>een made in paynvnt, and that

the plaintiffs an.l other holders had presented their de-

bentures, ami the i)laintitis had been informed by tho

directors that Th'i Beaver and Toronto Mvtmd Fire

Ins. Co. could not pay the debentures so lield by the

plaintilfs; that tho atiairs of the company were

embarrassed and they had cease.l to do Ijusiness since statement.

January, 1S77 : that judgments had been recovered by

various parties agaitist the company and executions

issued which had been returned nulla bona, and that

writs against lands remained in the .sherilis' hands un-

satisfied. The bill further stated that the assets of the

company consisted of premium notes received l)y them

for insurances effected, amounting in all to about

$130,000, and of moneys in the hands of agents; and

the plaintiffs claimed that the premium notes were

char<^ed with the payment of tho money advanced on

the security of the debentures, and that the holders,

by virtue of the legislative authority under which

they were issued, had a first charge on the premium

notes for the amount of the debentures and interest, in

priority of any other liability of the company.

The bill then stated tho issue of a guarantee -japital

of the company under two by-laws amounting to

§500,000, of which SS8,720 had been subscribed for.
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I'; 1
'

Ids. C'l).

1878. Tliat under tlio liy-law cnpli shan! of tlio s^otk till fiuly

'^^'^^^jl^
paiil should ho liahii' to a.sHt',s.siiu'nt to pay any dobt,

Tiirniifo
i,j„j^ f,,. ,.xj,(.nseH incurrod hy tlio company, liut not to

Biftvrrnii.i j^py jr|,.;itrr aHscssniciit tlwiu 5 luT cctit. at aiiv f>no
iori>ntii r irr »' ~ i .'

time: that tlu! siihscrihcrH claimed that the stock had

hceti paid, hut tho plaintiffs ali(>i,'e(l that the pretemlod

payment was made hy ohtainiTij; money from The

Federal llitnk im tlio personal H((curity of tho stock-

holders and one of till! dehentures of the comjiiiny, and

np])lyiu;,f the money so obtained to tlu! pretended pay-

ment of the stock.

The hill further .stated that notwithstimdin;,' the lien

of the debenture holders on the premium notes the

directors of tho conniany liad pretendeil to pledLje a

larj^e nunilter of them to and in favour of the share-

holders of the "guarantee stock of the company, and by

a resolution of the -Oth October, l!S7(), set apart

S7(),4'}.')..')() of these notes and pledged them to tho

shareholders who had subscribed or might suliscribe for

tho stock ; anil that the directors pretemled tliat this

resolution was ]>assed under 27 & 28 Vic. cli. 3!S si'c. 6,

but tho plaintiffs alleged that it was not passed till long

after tho subscription of the stock, and the debenture

holders had no notice of any such pledge when they

advanced their money.

The bill further stated that The Federal Bank were

the holders of deljentures to tho amount of 818,000, and

under a resolution of the directors passed '?Oth Novem-

ber, 187G, certain premium notes of the comi)any, men-

tioned in a scheibde therein referred to, amounting to

the sum of 833,015.71 Avere i)ledged to The Federal

Bank for the payment of tho debentures held by them,

and they had obtained possession of the notes anil had

collected large sums on account of thein, which thoy

claimed to apply in part liquidation of their debentures

and to hold the remainder of the notes unpaid in

security for the balance due to them.

Tho prayer of the bill was that the priority of the

statement
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l.laintitfs .night bo declared, and the pretended pledging \^TS^

of pr-Mniutn notes might be declared invalid as against ^I^Ti^

thr delu.ntnvo holderH and that m Fedrml llmk T,.r.>uto

might lu- ordered to deliwr np th.; notes, and tliut the,,>';;»;;;j,^;|;;!„

asslts might l)e administered by this Court.

27/- Federal Bunk demurred for want of eciuity.

Mr. fathinach for the demurrer.

Mr. McC'U'thy, Q.C., and Mr. Crcclman, contra.

Pltoi-nrooT, V. C, [after stating the facts above set

fovtli].—Tt was suggested, but faintly, that a bill \vonld

not lie for n.hninistering the assets of the eoiupany,

since the Act of L^77 (40 Vie. eh. 72, ('.) giving power

to wind up the comp^my. But the bill states that

since the Act the directors have held numerous meet-

ings for eonsidei'ing the affairs of tlu; company, and

pa°sse(l a resolution to wind up the company under the

Act ; but that no subscMpient steps have >)cen taken by

the directors to wind up imder the Act. The Ih'd sec-

tion provides that the directors shall call a meeting of

(jnavaalrr siocUohlcrs to be held before^ the expirati()n

of t\vo months after the j.assing of the Act (28th April,

1S77,) to coiisichn- whether the aflairs of the company

shall bo wound up, or the company changed into a

stock company. There is no allegation that any meet-

ing of such shar.'holdei-s has been called, and as the

directors are said to have done nothing since jias-^ing

their own resolution, the fair deduction is, that no meet-

ing of shareholders has been called. If the defendants

luo've any defence on that ground it nmstbe set i';< by

answer.

The principal question discussed was, whether the

plaintiffs had the lien and priority they claimed. The

Act of 1869, (32 & 33 Vic. ch. 70, D.) uniting the two

companies enacted, (sec. 2,) that the united company

should have all the povz-rs conferred upon Mutual

14,—VOL. XXVI GR.
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^1878^ Insurance Companies by the Consol. Stat U C ch o->

Tto'-nl;' 7 Tv '^.^^'^V""''"'^'"''"^-'^
thereof, and subject to

nrcf;!\iJr H .

'' "7 "' "'" "'^""''"''^3' be incon-
sistent with the special Act, 27 & 28 Vic. cli <)9 U
1801., and vvitli this act.

'
" ''

The Consol. Stat. ch. o2, sec. .'51, provided for raisin.^
a guurant,.e capital, by subscription of its ni.n,l„rs orsome of them, or by the admission of new members not
being persons assured by the company, or by way of
loan, iK.t exceeding 8.-,0(),()00 whiel, should beloi,,. to
the company, and be ]ial>le for all the losses, debts°and
expenses of the company; and the subscribers of the
capital stock should in respect thereof, have such ri-hts
as the directors nu^ht declare and Hx by a by-law to be
passed before su.'h capital was raised ;_and by sec ^2 a
reserve fund might be forn.ed out of surplus profits for
paying ort the guarantee ca[)ital

^u..»en..
, ^^.

'^" ^'''' "'
Y''''

('7 & -^^ Vic. Ch. 38, sec. G,) an
addition was made to that section (:U) in the words,
As the oV.ct of such guarantee capital is to provide

for the cer am and .speedy payment of losses, debts, and
expenses, the d.re.-fcors of any Mutual Insurance Com-pany incorporated under this Act may pledge as much
as butunt more than, two-thir.ls of the premium rotes
belongmg <.> said company as a security to the subscri-
bers ot such guarantee capital."

But the arrangement to bo made by the directors
determuung the rights of such shareholders was to
precede the raising of the capital. None of the by-laws
of the company as set out in the bill contain any pro-
vision entitling these shareholders to a pledge of thepremium notes, while there is a distinct allegation that
the by. aw sanctioning the pledge of the premium noteswas not made tdl long after the subscription of the
guarantee stock. It is clear, therefore, I think, that the
plclge alleged by the defendants to have been made in
pursuance of that power is not valid.
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By tlie xVct of 18G4, (ch. 99, sec. 3,) assented to upon 1878.

the same day as the chapter 38 we have just been '^^^^"^

quoting, the directors of this company were vested Toronto

with more extensive powers as to the formation of a •^^^^^r ""d
r T ,1 ,1 . , Toronto Fire

reserve tund than they previously possessed. Bv the i"'- co.

Consol. Stat, the fund was to be formed out of surplus

profits, but by this section 3 it might consist of all

monej's that remained on hand in each year after pay-
ment of ordinary expenses and losses, and of an annual
assessment un the premium notes of the company, which
miglit Ik' applied either to paying off the guarantee
stock or of other liabilities, but not more than one -third

of one per cent, of property insured was to be levied

in any one year unless and until the whole reserve

fuiul was exhausted.

I cannot say that this is inconsistent with the ri<i-ht

of tlio directors to pledge the premium notes as security

for the guarantee stock ; that might still be done
altliou-li an increased fund were provided for payment.

In 1.SU8 the Ontario Act, 31 Vic. ch. .52, was passed JuJsment.

upon the petition of the Toronto Mutual Insurance
Company, and by sec. 12, it provided that the directors

of tliat company might issue debentures in favour of
any person, Sec, for the loan of money for any term not
exceeding twelve months, and on such conditions as
they might think proper, and renew the same for any
such term

: the whole of the premium notes and
guarantee stock of the company being held liable to
pay tlie same at maturity. Quoad this company, this

must l»e considered an amendment of the Consol. Stat,

ch. ")2. By the o7th section of that Act the directors

might issue debentures for borrowed money ; by the
GOth section these were to be paid solely out of the col-

lections on the promissory notes, and by the 31st sec-

tion the guarantee stock was liable for all the debts of
the company. This 12th section so far does not seem
to alter the Consol. Stat. sec. 31, as originally passed,

though if the diiectors had duly exercised the power
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BeaT
Toroi

' I

J^78^
given to tlicin by the added clause it would have l)Ccn

X'k^ inconsistent with it, but until such power was exercised
Ton.nto in a legal manner there is no contradiction, no incon-

"7toFire"i"^''"cy, in the enactments. And as appears on the
Ins. Co. ii]i ,,0 p,,,^pp^. exercise of the power has bet n had, the

supposed inconsistency docs not arise.

The Statute of 18Gf), the amalgamating Act, when it

vests the company with all the powers contained in the
Consol. Stat, and the amendments thei-eto, must be
taken to have referred not only to amendments hy
gcnei-al law, Init to such amendments as ha<l lieen

made peculiarly affecting the companies then being
united, and therefore to have given the company such
powei-s as had been conferred on one of them by the
Ontario Act of 1808, and by the nth sec. it subjected
the united company to all the obligations, powers, and
rights of the two companies, and among tlu'm therefore
to the liability on tliese debentures of the Toronto

Jud ent
^''"'l^'"^"^' '^'''"^'' "'""^^'' ^^^^ ^2th sec. of the Ontario Act,

u ffment.
g^,jj ^.^ ^j^^^ ^^^^^^j^ ^^^ ^^.j^.^j^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ secured. As at
present advised it does not seem to me veiy material
whether it did or not, as I apprehend the Consol. Stat,
itself gives all the powers and rights contained in that
12th sec, unless a distinction bo drawn between the
collections on the premium notes being the fund for
payment in the one case, and the notes themselves
being held liable. But I apprehend that this Statute
cannot be put on a lower footing than as a legislative
agreement, between the company and those witli whom
it might deal, that the debentures were to be payable
out of the premium notes and the guarantee stonk, and
such an agreement between private jmrties would create
a lien on the fund, not only as against the debtor, but
as against all who took with notice, and this statutable
agreement has the peculiar advantage of being found in
a public act of which every one has notice. («) In
either case therefore the plaintifts have a lien.

(a) Story', Eq Jur., sec. 1231; Legard v. Hodges, 1 Vee. Jr
4/7 ; CoUi/er v. Fallon, T. & R. 459,
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Tlio (lemurror in this case is a f,'cneral one, and if the 1878.

plaintiffs uve entitled to any relief, it must be overruled. '^^^^

Independently of the question of lien, the plaintiffs are Toronto

creditors of the ompany, and entitled to sue for the "•'a"/';"'!
I ''

' Toronto Hre

administration oi the assets. And to such a suit 27<e '"sCo.

Federal Bajih are proper parties as having in their

possession funds or assets of the company to which,

according to the allegations in the bill, they have not a

just right. The general rule that a debtor to an estate

is not a proper party in the absence of collusion or

insolvency, is not limited to these cases merely , but

applies to cases where the creditor lias obtained the pi'o- ju,igmen .

perty from an executor acting hastily, improvidently,

and contraiy to his duty, which the creditor knew.

Coihsctt V. Bell (a), Stalnton v. The Carron Co. (h). And

in this case it must be taken that The Federal Bank

knew the directors had no power to pledge the assets

as they assumed to do. A considerable part of the

relief prayed would be competent to a creditor without

a lien.

Upon these grounds I think the demurrer must be

overruled, with costs. Leave to answer in two weeks.

(a) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 609. \b) 18 Beay. 146.
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1878.

%?-'i

h i m

statement

Re Lot 27, ISth Concession of East Williams.
Ha:milton v. McKellar.

Will, coii-ftriicthm of— Vendor ami Purchaser*' Arf—hMriicflon to

Executors—lAiitititxj estate— Cinititiyent devise.

LniiJ was deTisod to the vendor after the death of hor mntli.r, the
testator having directed in the event of the (icvis<ee not coining to

live tiiei-eon tliat it siiould be rented, and the rent paid to the devi-
tor, the land to come to her heirs afterwards.

Held, that these words did not operate to make the devise contingent,
or to interfere with her estate in fee: and that under any circum-
stances the language was too indefinite, if the clause was not
invalid, to create a forfeiture.

One Peter Mclniyre being the owner of lot 27, in

tlie 18th concession of East VVilliam.s, ma.lu his last

Avil] and testament, witli codicil thereto in June, 1877,
and tlied shortly afterwards. By his will he duvised
the whole lot to his mother, to be by lier freely pos-
sessed and enjoyed (hiring the period of her natural

• life. Second, lie gave, devised, and becpieathed the
east half of the lot—the land in question—to his sister

Chrif^i'nni (who afterwards married Stewart HamlUon),
and the west half to his sister J/«r^, "to come into their

possession at my mother's death, and to be freely pos-
sessed and enjoyed by them, their heirs and a.ssigns,

forever. I also give and devise to my sister Christina
the sum of 81 "jO, to assist in bringing her family to this
country." After some pecuniary be(iuests he made a
residuary deviso in favour of his mother. The codicil

contained tliis provision; "And I further instruct my
executors, that if the parties to whom I have be-
queathed the land, (mother excepted), will not come
and live on it, thou it shall be rented, and the rent be
given to my sisters Christina and Mary diu-ing their
life, and the land to come to their heirs afterwards."
The testator's mother died. Christina Hamilton had

not come and lived upon the land devised to her, but
had contracted to sell it.
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The purchaser raised the ohjection that Chvistlna 1878.

Hamilton could not make a good title, and it was *—y^"

agreed that the following (juestions .should be submitted Hamilton,

to a Judge of the Court of Chancery for his opitdon

wider the Vendor and Purchasers' Act.

(1.) Whether the said Christhia Hamilton, can,

under the cii'cunistances lieieinbefore stated, with or

witliout the concuri-ence of the executors of the testator,

make a good title to the east half of the said lot.

(2.) Whether, assuming the answer to the first

question to bo given in the negative, if the .said Chris-

tina Hamilton shall now come and live on the land,

she can, with or without the concurrence of the said

executors, make a good title to the .saiil ea.st half of

the said lot.

Mr. Meredith, Q. C, for the vendor.

ilr. David Fraser, for the purchaser.

Doe dem. Gratrex v. Homfray {a), Lcierder v. Bigrjs

(b), jS\i.sh V. Coates (c). Cooper v. Kijnock (d), were

referred to and commented on by counsel.

Bl.AKE, V.C.—By the Avill Christina Hamilton takes,

suliject to the mother's life-estate, an estate in fee iu this

lot. She therefore had the powei' to live njioii it, or to

sell or otherwise dispose of it. She had the right to sell it,

subje'ct to the mother's estate, or at her death to take

possession of it. Tiie testator adds these words in the

codicil: "And I further instruct my executors that if

thejtarties to whom I bequeathed the land (mother

excepted) will not come and live on it, then it shall be
rented, and the rent be given to my sisters ChrLstina

and' Marij during their life, ami the land to come to

('/) A. & E. 206.

(c) 3 B. & Ad. 839.

(A) 2 Tnunr, 100 : 2 Jurm. 242. 273, 27-!").

(d) L. K.TCliy. 893; 2 Jarni. 242, 273-6.

Judnmint.
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1878. tliL'ir hi.'ir.s aftcvwanls." These words do not mo far

^""^r^ (jiuilify the hingiiaye of the will as to make the deviso

Hamilton, to the daughter a contingent devise. 13ef( re the death

of the mother, the danght(!r might have sold the pro-

perty suhjeet to the interest of" the mother. I think

the intention of the testator would be satisHed by
holding that if the daughter did not choose to occujty

the lot, then lluit it sliould nob lie idle, but that tho

executors for her benefit, .sln)uld deal with the lot.

This, however, is not to interfere with the right which

the daughter posses.,ed of selling the land in case she

so desired. If this be the true consti'uetion of the

will, then this lady has the i-ight to sell if she pleases.

If this be not the true construction, then 1 think the

langunge is too indefinite, if the clause be not invalid,
Judgment, to declare a forfeiture. It is admitted that the devisee

is a married woman, and that she and her husbaiul arc

living in Scotland. I am of opinion that the devisee,

Christina Haruilton can, under the circumstances

.stated, without the concurrence of the excutors make
a good title to the lot in (piestion.

See Fillinijham v. Bromle)/ (a), Claverimj v. Ellison

(b), Wilkinson v, Wilkinson (c), Mitchd v. Rejnolds
(dl, Iheohald, p. 311: Flood, p, 435.

In] T. & B. 539.

(c) L. R. 12 Eq. G04.

(i) 7 H. L, -n:.

(d) 1 P. \Vm. 181.
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Sands v. The Standard Insurance Co.

1878.

Fire insurance—A lienation—Mort(jmje—A ddilional condition.

By nil aililitional condition indorsed on a policy of insurance against

lire, covering cliattcls, it was declared that " when property (insured

by tliia policy) or any part thereof shall be alienated, or in case of

any transfer or cliango of title to the property insiii-ed, or any part

theieof, or any interest therein without the consent of the company,

first indorsed tiierecn, or if the property hereby insured shall be

levied upon or taken into possession or custody under any legal

process, or the title be disputed in any proceeding at law or in

ciiuity, this jtolicy shall cease to bo binding on this company.''

Ihl'l, that this did not prevent the owner from creating a mortgage

on the property covere' by ti>e policy, without notice to or assent

of the c(imp;iiiy.

By ch. '02, sub-sec. 4, R. S. 0., it is provided that conditions on fire

insurance policies, differing or varying from the statutory condi-

tions, " shall be added in conspicuous type, and ink of a difl'erent

colour." Conditions of this character were printed on a policy in

the same type as the Btatutory conditions, which was small, and in

ink of a blue colour, not differing much in appearance from the

black of the statutory conditions.

JfeUl, not a sufBcient compliance with this provision of the statute to

enable the company to set up such conditions in answer to a suit on

the policy.

The plaintiff was the owuev of a quantity of chattL4 statement,

property, and ou the 5tli of June, 1877, executed a

chattel mortgage on it in favour of William McCallum
to secure S.'J-3, i)ayable in instalments, the last of

Avliich was payable on the oOth of Se[)tember, 1879,

and the ])laiutiti' covenanted to keep the property in-

sured during the continuance of the security to an

amount not less than 83:23, to pay premiums, and on

demand to assign the policy.

In pursuance of this covenant the plaintiff effected

the insurance now in question on the 10th of July,

1877, with the defendants to the amount of ^GOO. In

the ];(xly of the policy there Avas stated to be an

incumbrance to the amount of 8300, and " Loss, if

any, payable to mortgagee, as his interest may apjjear."

15—VOL. XXVI OR.
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Tho policy was made sviLjoct to the conditions indorsed,

wliicli wore inade a part of tlio policy.

The conditions upon the policy were the statutory

conditions, \vith some variations and additions. Tho
4th statutor^ condition was, "If the jjroperty insured

is assigned without a written iierniission indorsed

hereon by an agent of the company, duly authorized for

such purpo.se, the policy shall thereby become void ; but

this condition does not apply to change of title by

succession or by the o|)eration of law, or by reason of

death." The oth additional condition was, "When
property (insure<l by this policy) oi- any ])art thereof

shall be alienated, or in case of any transfer or change

of title to the property insur d, or any part thereof, or

of any interest therein without the consent of this

company first indorsed hereon, or if the property

liereby insured shall be levied upon or taken into pos-

session or custody under any legal process, or the title

be disputed in any proceeding at law or in equity, this

policy shall cease to be binding upon the company."

On the 1st of August, 1S77, the plaintiff executed

a chattei mortgage to one Ji)lni T. Calton to secure

an ind';bted'aess of S32'^, whereby he granted, bar-

gained, sold, ai d assigned tho insured proj)erty to

Ca^^()7i with a proviso to be void on payment of ?.']23,

in instalments, the last of which was to l)e payable on

the 80th of September, 1S79.

Thi.s mortgage was made Avithout notice to, or assent

by the company.

On the the 31st of August, 1877, the property was

destroyed by fire.

The defendants resisted payment because the second

mortgage was made without their consent in violatiou

of the conditions above set out. They also resisted

payment because th<^y alleged tho plaintiff" to have

been guilty of falsely and fraudulently overstating tl-e

amount of the loss, in violation of another condition;

and also that tlie plaintifT had not at the connnence-

ment of the suit any insurable interest.
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^Ir. Meredith, Q.C., for the plaintifF.

Mr. 3Iuss for tlie ilcffmlaiits,

Proudfoot,V.C.— [After stating the above facts.]

—

I tleterniined th(3 two last grounds of defunce, at the

liearing, in favour of the plaintiff, and reserved luy

decision upon the other.

The plaintitl'ol "cted to the variations of conditions

and tlie additions indorsed upon the policy as not being

printed in con.spicuous type, and with ink but slightly

differing in colour from the statuU^ry conditions ; and

also that the 5th added condition was not just and

rt;asonable. See R. S. 0., ch. 102, sub-sees. 4, 5 and G.

The whole of the indorsement of conditions, statutory

and additional is printed in the same sized type, and that

a small size, and, as I should judge from a very .slight

acquaintatice with such matters, seems to be " minion,"

or " au^ate," and the ink of the additions is of a blue

coloui-, not dilfering mucli in appearance from the black

of the statutory conditions. I would hesitate before

determining that the additions com2:)ly with the requi-

sites of conspicuous type and different coloured ink.

Con.spicuous type, in the meaning of the statute, I take

to be .something in the size of type to attract attention;

it may be either larger, or perhaps smaller, if the other

conditions should be printed in a very large type. The

distineticjn between them is to be '' open to the view
;

obvious to the eye ; easily to be seen" : as Webster de-

fines conspicuous. Something to call the attention of

the insured to the fact that the conditions authorized

by the statute have been varied, modified, or added to.

The contrast in the colour of the ink is also slight. But

I need not pursue this subject further, as I think the

5th condition additional is neither just nor reasonable.

The original condition (4), struck at assignments by
the act of the party ; but expressly excepted change of

title by succession, or by operation of law, or by death.

116
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V.

Ptuiuliinl

lUH. Co,

1«T8. The. ad.lcil condition makes the ])olicy void upon nny
tiaiisf..'!- or clinn^ro of title, which would ineludu chango
oftiUu liy succfh.sion, i.y operation of law, or by death,
and if the comi.any do not choo.se to assent to the Iieir

or next of kin succeeding,', or if they do not absent to
the death of the insured, or to the assi^'neu in insol-
vency getting the policy, it is void. Not only so, hut
if the prDperty he le\ ied upon, or taken into possession
or custody under any legal process, the policy is to ho
void

;
so that the unfortunate insured is not only to bo

deprived of his property by the fire, but also to lose

the eipuvalciit with which to pay his creditors: and
this, no doubt, is in many cases a chief motive with a
person insured to emleavour to secure himself against
tlu^ liazard of loss by fire. /\nd the final clause is even
more unreasonable and unjust than the pi-ecedin«- ; for
if the title (i. e. of the i)roi)erty) is disputed in any
C(jurt, the policy is no longer to bind the company, so
that no mattei- how nidbunded a chiim may be made to
the jm.perty, the company are to be free. The only
clause in tlds condltiou that has the semblance of fair-

ness is, when it sj>eaks of the company being free if the
property be fvlienated. But I shall assume that this
term is of precisely the same import as a^.'^ifjucd, in the
statutory condition, iuid .shall therefrre throw aside the
5th added condition entirely.

It then romaim. to be seen if the execution of the
2nd chattel mortgage is a violation of the 4th statutory
condition against alienation or a.-^signment.

An<l here I may first notice an argument employed
by the company, that a mortgagor of chattels after
default made in paymer c, had no right to redeem them;
that the title became absolute both at law and in equity
in the mortgagee; and therefore that the plaintiff had
no interest when the fire occurred. It may be sufficient

to say that no default had then taken place. To sup-
port the proposition that in the case of a mortgage of
chattels there was no right to redeem after default. I

Judgment.
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\vas reforroil to liiikcr v. Ikwey (a). iJiifc T find notli-

iii;,' in that casu to justify tlio statouK'nt. Thut was a

case wlicvc a vciulor'.s lien in rt'ganl to a ship was

sDiiglit to liu cnforoetl a;,'ainst a piircliasor at shcrilfs

Halo, umlci- an execution against the vondco, Thi; itocu-

liar i\aturf of tin' fhattel, and tho ullV'ctof tliu Uoijistry

Laws, wivs discussed ; hut there is nothiu;^' to shew that

a rii;ht of redeiaptiou on a uiortgajLCi! of chattels does

not exist after default. And it is plain from the cases

referred to b}' Mr. Fixhcv (/>), and from Cook v. Flood {c),

that the nioitifagor has such a right. Where tho mort-

gagee has the right to foreclose, and to file a hill lV»r

that pur|)0SL', it is evident that his title has not becomo

absolute simply by I'.efault in payment. It is no more

absolute, I apprehend, than in the case of a mortgage of

realty. Tlie title i,s absolute at law in both cases ;
and

ill both the mortgagiH! may .seek foreclosure, ami tho

mortgagor must in both have the correlative right to

redeem.

The cases of Sui'ith v. The Provincial Ins. Co. (</), and

Smith V. The Rojal Ins. Co, (e), unfortunately do not

afford much assistance ; for though in both it was held

upon demurrer that a .subsecpient mortgage did not

avoid the policy, as it still left an insurable interest in

tho mortgagor
,
yet in neither did there appear on the

record any condition restraining alienation.

Tho defendants were incorporated by the 40 Vic. ch.

GG, 0., and are not a Mutual Insurance Comi)any.

There is, therefore, nothing in the nature of the com-

pany to avoid the policy by a subsequent mortgage, so

lon<i as the insured retains an insurable interest. In

Mutual Companies, on the contrary, where tho insured

becomes a member of the company, and the property

is liable for its proportion of losses to other memljers,

1873.

V.

f^tiindaril

Ilia. Cu.

Judgment.

vi

(a) 15 Gr. 668.

(c) u Gi'. 40".

(e) 27 U. C. R. 64.

(h) Mortgage, sec. 29 et seq.

/ -J. 1 u n T» OOQ
i'.lj if-' *_. i . ^t.'J.
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V.

HtniKjiinl

Ins. Co.

^78. a Tnort;,'arre without tlioapproliafion an.I consmt of tlio
^^^ company may wt-ll he consi.lcml us avoi.li,,^. the policy.

Butheri! tho (picstion tums entirely on the meaning to
bo given to the tenn.s (ilicvcd or mnHjucd in °t lio

statutory condition. An.l in assuming that allcicd is
to ho read in the condition, and is e.p.ivalent to
ossujnrd, I am doing no injustice to the company, as
alienation i.s, perhaps, a wider w(,rd thaii assignment.
Now alU'witlna comprises any method wherein es-
tates or property are vol.mtarily resigned by ono
man and accepted by anuthei-; whether that be etlected
by .sale, gift, marriage settlement, devise, or other trans-
mission of property l.y tla- mutual con.sent of the par-
ties („). An.l an assignment is proj.erly, a transfer, or
making over to another of the i-ight one has in a.iy
estate

;
but it is usually applied to an estate for life or

years; and it ditfers from a lease oidy in this, that by
a lease one grants an interest les.s than hi. own, i-e.serv-

jua.„K.,a "'r/'V'"""'"' ""
'^'''•'''^'""

=
in assignu.ents he parts

• with the wh(,le property (/>). These definitions point
to the absolute transfer of the prop.'rty, a transfer by
which the one ]Kuty parts with all his interest, not
reserving to himself any right or claim. I um not only
at liberty, hut 1 am bound, to assume, that the Legis-
lature in framing the statutory ccmditions were au^iro
of thi' legal meaning of these terms, and by the use
of either of them were guarding against such an un-
c.mditional transfer. I may also assume that they
were aware of the conditions fre.juentlv used in poli-
cies of insurance, and notably l.y the Niagara District
Mutual Co., which has afforded so much occasion to
judicial interpietMtion of its policies, which i.rovides
lor the policy being void, if the insured .shall "alienate
conditionally by mortgage"; .ond being in po.sse.ssion
of this knoM I.Nlge de]il)emt..ly made use of a phrase
which technically, and in its ordinary sense means an

{'•] 2 H!. Com, 267. (i)2 Ci. 32G.
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unciinilitional trariMfur. Wubsh-v (loKries an nssigninont,

so far as tho present purpose is concerned, to lie, " A

transfer of title or interest by writing : the convey-

niice of tlie whole interest which a man has in an

estate, usvially for life or years. It (litters from a lease

•whicli i3 the conveyance of a less term than the lessor

has in the estate." And alienatioii he defines as "A

transfer of title, or the legal conveyance of property to

another." In neither of these is there any difference

between the legal and popnlar signification.

I am aware that a power of sale tlu)ngh generally

construeil to mean a sale out and out, may yet, when

the intention can be gathered from the instrument, be

interpreted to mean a mortgage or conditional sale

:

aii'owjhUl V. Aiistfi/ ('(). For instance, if it is for rais-

ing a particular charge, and the estate is .settled subject

to that charge, then it may be pi'ojier, under the cir-

cumstances, to raise the money by mortgage, and the

Court will support it as a conditional sale, as something

within tho power, and as a projier mode of raising the

money: lb. But from what am 1 to infer any such

inti'ution here i Not from the nature of the contract;

for, so long as the nortgagor retains an insural)le in-

terest the company sutler n(j wrong, ami there is no

agreement other than what may be deduced from tho

condition.

But some authoritic are to be found that go a long

way to decide the point. The original Mutual Insu-

rance Co. Act, by sec. 10, enacted that if the property

wore alienated by mle ov otherwise the policy liould

becom \ oid ; and in Hobson v. The W. D. Mutual Fire

Ins. Co. (6), the late Sir /. B.RoblntiOii,L\ J-, said," The

Legislature mean that upon alienation by 'sale or other-

wise,' i. e. by gift, exchange, devise, .Isc'e., so that the

insured cease.s to be owner, his policy shall be void, but

his grantee may have it confirmed to him on his alien-

1878

T.

HtaiKlsrd
lax. Cu.

Judgment.

(o) 1. D, M. & Q. 645. (6) 6 U. C. R. 636.
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ation." And .ar^ain, in construing the same clause in
the Act, in Burton v. The Gore District Matiud Fire
Ins. Co. (a), tlie same learned Judo-e says, tliat " aliena-
tion by way of mortgage, (if the term can be allowed),
has been held not to come within the prohibition in
other (than mutual ijisurance) cases, oven where the
terms of the charter or the policy do, as in our Act
now under consideration, .leclare that the policy shall
be void when the buihling shall be 'alienated' l)y sale
or otherwise."

And in the same case in equity, all the Judges held
that to be the true construction of the statute. The
present Chancellor, then Vice-Chancellor, said that the
consent of the company was only required in the case
of alienation

;
and he agreed with Boblnson, C. J., that

the transfer there, a mortgage, was not an alienation
within the meaning of the Act. In the recent case of
Smith V. The Niwjara District Mutual Fire Ins.t'o.{h),
GWynne, J., while criticising the judgments in Burton
V. The Gore District Mutual Fire Ins. Co., both in
the Queen's Bench and in this Court, yet concurs with
^\v John B. Robinson and all of the Judges in this
Court, that a mortgagee is not an alienee within the
meaning of that section, it being intended to apply to
absolute alienees only, who could, more consistently
with the nature and principles of mutual insurance
companies, l)ecome members of the coiniiany in lieu
and stead of the original proprietor.

From these cases it seems that the phrase "alienation
hij sale or otherwise^' of much more extensive signifi-
cation than alienation or assignment, alone, does not
include an alienation by way of mortgage, in cases
of insurance in Mutual Insurance Companies ; and,
as we have seen, there is the authority of 'c. J.'

Robinson for holding that a fortiori it does not
include a mortgage in cases of insurance in other com-

(«) 14 U. C. U. 342, 362. (b) 38 U. C, 670, 575.
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iiands

V.

Stniidard
Ins. Co.

panics where the policy contain.s a similar prohihition. 1878

My. PhiUips on Insurance), sees. 93, 8<S0, says. "That
'

ni()rt<Ta<Tin" tlie insured premises is not an alienation

uiiiler a provision of a charter making the policy void

on an alienation by sale or otherwise," and cites a

number of cases in the American Courts that fully

sustain the proposition : Conover v. Mutual Ins. Co.

of Alhany (a), Hhrphenl v. Union, etc., Ins. Co. (h),

Rollins V. Columhin Fire Ins. Co. (c), Folsom v. Bdk-

nap Ins. Co. (d), Jackson v. Mass. Ins, Co, (e). And

see Clarke on Insurance, 192, et seq.

The recent Act relating to Mutual Fire Insurance Judgment,

Companies (/), provides ajiparently for a mortgage,

avoiding a policy in such companies. That may be

a proper enough provision, but the question here does

not relate to a IMutual Company, and is to be decided

uyion the terms of the condition alone.

I think the plaintilis entitled to a decree. Refer

it to the ilaster at London to take the accounts, and

the defendants to pay, with costs, within a month from

date of report.*

{a) 3 Uen N. Y. 254.

(,•) '25 N. H. 200.

{(•) 23 Pick. Mass 418.

{b) 38 N. H. 232.

{d) 30 N. H. 231.

(f) 30 Vic. ell. 44, sec. 39 R.8.O.,

el). 101, sec. 41.

« Tliio cnse lias since been reheard, and now stond^ for judgment.

IG—VOL. XXVI GR.
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Gould v. Stokes.

Will, construction of-Cunra-4on into pcvmually-Dying withou, kav.
in,j tmi(i-~Co>ils -Uvqui-d of residue.

A testator directo,! Ins executors to sell anj realize all his estate in
such manner as tbey thould think proper, and the residue, after sun-
dry devises and bequests, ho desired them to apportion into certain
shares, one of which he directed to be equally divided among the
daughters of h.s son, .V. J^ ,iecea..d, to be paid to them on attain-
ing 21, or sooner if the trustees should think it for their advan-
tage

;
and in the event . f the death .f any of hi, said granddaugh-

ters without leaving issue, her or their shares to be equally divided
among their surviving sisters or their heirs.

Held, that this operated as a conversion of the estate into perMonalty
and the words " dying wuhout leaving issue " referred to the period
of d,stribution-that is, when the legatees attained 21 ; and there
fore, that the share cf one of them who had died without issue after
the testator, and after having attained 21, went to her pergonal
representative; and the Court being of opinion that the difficulty
was occasioned by the testator, independently of the f.ct that the
bequest was of residue, ordered the costs of all parties to bo
borne by the estate.

^
This was a suit for tlio cmsLructiou of the will of

Nathaniel Vcnio)i, deceased.

By the 24th chiuse, as to the residue of his estate he
directed it to bo divided into seven sluires, and
directed thein to be appropt-iate-l to the persons

statement.
Gained-one was as follows

:
" 4th. One share to be

equally divided between the five daughters of my
son, Hdas Venwn, now deceased, xh, ;Samh Jane
TvHhjdt, Eliza Gould, Friscllla Vervon, Anna
Vernon, Mary Maria Vernon, to be paid when they
shall attain the age of t^venty-oue years, or sooner
if my trustees shall think it for their advanta-o-
and should one or more of my above named grand-
children die without leaving issue, then her or their
share or shares to bo equally divided between the sur-
viving sisters or their heins,"

The plaintiff contended that the dying without issue
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meant so dying bp^'ore twenty-one ; the defendant in- 1878

sisting tliat it meant so dying at any time.
^^^^^

r.

Stokel.

Mr. Arnoldl, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. W. Cassels, for the adult defendant.

Mr. Hoskln, Q. C, for the infant defendant.

Proudfoot, V. C—[After stating above facts.]—

O'Mahoney v. Bardett and Ingram Soutten (a), decide

that in the absence of anything in the will to lead to a

contrary conclusion, this phrase should receive its ordin-

ary meaning, as applying to a death at any time with-

out children. And, therefore, where there was a gift

for life to one, and after her death to another, and if

that other should die unmarried or without children to

a third person, it was held that the dying without

children at any time would defeat the absolute interest.

In Olivant v. Wright (a), the Court, while recogniz-
•'"'^sment.

ing the rule laid down in O'Mahoneij v. Biirdett, held

that it did not apply to a case where property was

given for life, and after death of tenant for life " to be

divided amongst my five cliildren, share and sharu

alike; and if any of my children should die without

issue, then that child or children's share sliall be

divided, share and share alike, among the children then

living ; but if any of my children should die leaving

issue, then that child (if only one) should take its

parent's share, and if more than one, to be divided

equally amongst them, share and share alike." The

Court thought that the division on the death of the

tenant for life was a final division, and that the word

then pointed to the dying without issue before the

period for division. And Cairns, C. (a), thought that

(a) L. R. 7 H. L. 388, 408.

(c) L. R. 7 H. L. 394.

(6) L. B. 1 Cby. D. 346.
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J^.^
the decision in Edwards v. Edwards miglit bo sus-

'"'^•' tained, bocaiiso the will provided for an assigninont and
stoiios.

tiviiisfer to tlio children upon tlie death oftlio tenant
for life, and the dying leaving no chiMivn inferred to
that period.

But if these cases of Ollvant v. Wr!i/ht ami Edwards
V. Edwards, do not infringe the rule in O'Mahoneij
V. BitrdeU, I do not sec how, in the case now before
me, it would infringe the rule to limit the dying with-
out issue to the period of attaining twenty-oiitt The
word then occurs hero as in Olivant v. Wrhjht, and in
the same connexion

; and according to the construction
there put upon it, it must receive here the meaning
of nifeii-ing to attaining twenty-one, and therefore
sliew that the dying without issue M^as confined to that
time. The reason for the decision in Olivaut v. Wrvjht,
I take from the judgment of James, L. J., f,ji- though'
the other Judges assign additional reasons which may

Judffn,.nt.
P^''''<'^P'^ ""t be applicable here, they agree in the judg-
ment given by him.

In die Charles (a), is not affected by this, for there
the qualification of dying without issue was in the
will expressly apj^lied to dying without issue after
twenty-one as well as before.

Another question arises upon this will, whether the
real estate was converted into personalty or not. Eliza
Gould, one of the five grandchildren, having attained
twenty-one and died without issue, the plaintiff is her
personal representative. The fourth clause of the will,
which is in these words :

—

" I give devise, and bequeath unto the aforesaid
Joseph bfof,\s, Harrison Vernon and inram Trhmt
and the survivors or survivor of them, all other the froe-
Jiold messuages, lands and tenements, hereditaments and
real estate and all ready money, mortgages, promissory
notes, bonds, and all other secuiities for money of what-
ever nature or kind, in possession, reversion, remainder,

(«) 23 Gr. CIO.
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or expoctancy, whereof or wherein I i\m or shall be

seized or interested, or over A/hich 1 have or shall have

a disposin-r power, with, their and every of their rights,

luonihers and appurtenances: to h.-ld the same intrust

ii)V civrrying out of the provisions of this my will, and

I hiTcby empower my trustees executors to collect

all iiuirtga<4es, notes and other debts due to me, and to

oive ]nu\m- discharges and receipts f(.)r the payment of

the same, and also to sell and dispose of all or any iior-

tion of my estr'.e, in whatever ma' 'er may seem to

them most to the a.lvantage of my heirs, and also from

time to time to make an.l execute all proper acts, eou-

tiacts, deeds and assurances for carrying such sale or

sales into complete effect. I empower the said trustees

executors, or the survivor of ihem for the time being,

at any time or from time to time to sell and dispose ot

iinv mortgages, stocks, funds, or securities whereon any

of 'my trust mcmeys for the time b"ing may or shall

happen to be invested and to reinvest the money

arising from such sale or sales in any stocks or funds,

or otlK'r government securities, or on mortgage of free-

hold estate, and to vary and transfer the same as occa-

sion may reipiire or shall be thought fit"—
judgment.

does contain an absolute direction to sell. The estate

is given to the trustees upon trust to collect mortgages,

kc., ami aUo to sell all or any portion of my estate in

Avhatcvev manner, &c. The discretion of the trustees

seems to V e limited to the viaHnei' of sale. And in such

a case the property is converted. Jarm. 5.50 et scq.

The decree will be in accordance with these findings.

Si^bscquently, [December, 187S,] the minutes of

decree were spoken to by counsel for the parties
;
the

contention on the part of the plaintiffs being that the

defoiidants personally should be ordered to pay the

costs of their unsuccessful contest of the clai;n of the

l)laii!tiff; the defendants insisting that the contest

Imvin"- arisen in consecpience of the difficulty created

by the testator as to the i)roper construction of his

will, and the opposition shewn by the defendants having

b(H'n made in good faith, the costs should come out of

the estate.

iM
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Proudfoot, V. C.—(Gth of January, 1879.)—I have

already held that the plaintiff's coiistriution of the

clause was correct. And, as the difficulty was occas-

sioned by the testator, I see no reason for depart! !ig

from the ordinary rule, that the general estate must bear

the costs : Jolllffe v. East (a). Besides the bequest in

this case is one of residue, and it is the general rule

that the costs of administration have to be deducted

before the residue is ascertained : Shuttlewortk v.

Hoivarlh {b).

The costs in this case will be borne by the estate.

I': The Attorney-General of Ontario v. O'Reilly.

Escheat—Jii rUdiction—Dcmu rrer.

Held, on demurrer (1), that the doctrine of escheats njiplios to liinds

held in Ontrtrio; (2), that tlie Attoney-Gcncral of Ontiirio is tlio

proper party to represent the Crown, and to appropriate the oHchoat

to the uses of the Province; (3), that this Court has jurisdiction in

such cases; and
( ;, Uia, it war proper for the Attc-ney-General,

if he saw fit, to file a bill in thi' Court to enforce the eeoheat.

This was an information by The AUo.'neij-Gencral

of Ontario, to which a demurrer was [)ut in by one of

the defendants. The facts appear in the judgment.

Mr. William McDougall for the demurrer.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, contra.

(a) Bro. C. C. 20. (h) Cr. & Ph. 228.
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Proudfoot. v. C—Thi:; is an information by The 1878.

Attovncy-Gcneral of Ontario against Brithjet O'Rellbj. '';^^^;;^,

Andreio F. Mercer, and Catharine Smith, stating that O""""!

Andreiv Mercer, late of the City of Toronto, died on o-Rciiiy.

the 13th of June, 1871, intestate, and without leaving

any heir or next of Ivin, whereby the real estate of the
j^^^ g^^

said Andre in Mercer, in Ontario, became escheated to

the Crown for the benefit of that Province. That he

died, seised of certain specified real estate. That im-

mediately upon his death the defendants entered into

possession of it without the permission or assent of

Her Majesty, and have continued in possession and

refuse to give up the possession to Her Majesty.

That possession was demanded on the 21st of

Rcptendier, 1878, but the defendants refuse to de-

liver possession.

The defendant Andretu F. Mercer demurs for want

of equity.

For the dennirrer, it was argued :—

1. That this Court has no jurisdiction in cases of •'"'iKn'«°*-

escheat, assiuning that cases of escheat ^^fir defedam

sanguinis are known to our law.

2. That the doctrine of escheat does not apply to

lands h(>ld in free and ciMumon socage. That it is not

a doctrine of the counnon law; that it is a feudal

docLnne and applicable only to feudal tenures.

3. That if the Queen is entitled, the Attorney-General

of Ontario is not entitled to represent her, and to ap-

propriate the escheats to the uses of the Province.

4. If escheats exist this is not the proper mode of

procedure to obtain possession.

I shall consider these objections in the order in

which they were presented.

The information is practically an ejectment suit,

resting upon a legal title, and seeking to obtain pos-

session of the property in question. But this Court

has recently held, after nuich consideration, that the

Queen may select any of her Courts to assert her
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rights wliftlicr lojjjal or oc^uitaMi', and this inJc-

l)C'nd(;i)lly of the Adiiiinisti'ation of Ju.stice Act. It

was ludd also in the same case, that, alfcliou^li tho Act

docs not name the Crown, the Crown may take advan-

tage of its ])rovisions: and the Act declares that tliis

Court sliall have jurisdiction in all matters which

would be cognizable at law : Altorneij-O'enenil v.

Walker (a). Therefore, even if the Act be ultiu

vlren, still this case is brought in a proper forum.

The tenure of free and conunon socage is well kn(nvn

to the law ; it existed through all the period cf tlie

feudal tenures, and was in fact a feudal tenure itself.

The Act of Charles II. abolished the military tenures

but did not creiite the socage tenure, it found it in

existence and changed the others into it. The inci-

dents connecte'l with tins ti'iiui'e befoj'e tliat time con-

tinued to be attached to it. When the Act of 17i)l

declared that lands in Canada should be granted in

free and conunon socage, it therefore introduced the

tenure with all its incidents and consequences. One
of these C(mse(|uences was the liability to escheat. "All

lands and tenements held in socage, whether of the

king or of the subject, are liable to escheat" ; Cruise

Dig. o, 401. This is inherent in the tenure, an essential

pai't of it, and imposes no restriction upon the owner.

He had the power to dispose of it as he pleased during

his life, and h^ might have devised it by his will ; when
he does neither, and dies without heirs, it is no restric-

tion of his title to say that it shall revert to the Crown.
But it is a mistake, I ap[trehend, to imagine that the

doctrine of escheat to the Crown for want of heirs, is

only a feudal doctrine. It has a foundation much more
ancient, and rests upon piinciples of general applica-

tion, independent of any relation to feuds. Blachtune

(I)), says that in such a case, to prevent the robust

title of occupancy from taking place, the doctrine of

(«) 25 Or. 233. (/') Vol. 2, p. 11.
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escheats is adopted in almost cveiy country, whereby 1878.

the sovereign of the -tate, and those who claim under '[^;;^^

his authority, are the ultimate heirs, and succeed to ««";"»»

those inheritances to which no other title can be found. o-Reuiy.

It was a maxim of the Roman jurisprudence that the

property of those who died inttistate, and without

le"itimate heirs, belonged to the state. " Scire debet

(jmv'Uas tua,'intc8tatoruvi res, qui sine legitimo haevede

deccHserint, fisci noslri rationihm vindicandus," Cod.

10, 10, 1. And Domat, the celebrated French jurist,

refers it to this principle, that property which has no

owner passes naturally to the use of the public, and

accrues to the sovcn.'igu, who is its head, and that in

France it passed to the king (a). And I apprehend that

similar dispositions will be found in most of the Euro-

pean nations whinh derive their jurisprudence from

the Civil Law. The Code Nap., sec. 551), enacts that

the property undisposed of, of those who die without

lioirs belongs to the public domain. And the propriety

of some such provision is also evidenced by the enact- -'"''p"'"^-

ments of the neighbouring States to the same effect. It

is no harsh rule, therefore, of an obsolete or anti(iuated

state of society, stretching its baneful influence over

times and circumstances to which it was never in-

tended to apply, but it is an enlightened provision of

the policy of many, if not all, civilized states, to pre-

vent the anarchy and confusion that would arise from

permitting the robust title of the strong hand to be

asserted.

The s. 401 of the Lower Canadian code was referred

to as shewing that an enactment was necessary to con-

fer this right on the Crown. But that code was not a

system of new laws, it was a codification of those that

were in force before it was drawn up, and it rather

proves the right as a part of the previous Provincial

law on the subject.

i

I

(a) Dom. Loix Civ., Lib. IV., tit. VIII.

1 7—VOL. XXVI GR.
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1878. By some strange niisconcei)tioii, it was said that

gavelkind lands do not escheat, and tlierofore tliat

lands under our systoni of inheritance similar to tliat of

c'RiBiiiy. gavelkind ought not to escheat. Bluckstone, 2, 2o2,

is (|Uoted for this ; but ho is there treating of escheats

from corruption of blood from treason or felony, and he

says that gavelkind lands are in no case liable to escheat

for felony, though they are liable to forfeiture for

treason. But even that is too gentaal a statement

for if a tenant in gavelkind, being indicted for

felony, absent himself, and is outlawed after pro-

clamati(jn made for him in the county, his heir shall

reap no beiietit by the custom, but the lands shall

escheat to the lord, Cruise Dig.. 3. 401. There is not

a word, however, to establish tho assertion that such

lands do not escheat for want of heirs.

The expression quoted by the learned counsel for the

defendiiiifc from the opinion of the law officers of the

Crown, in 1817, ^Fursyth's Com, ^-c, 124), that all the

Judgment, conseipieiioos which follow socage tenure by the law of

England must follow it in Upper Canada, seems to me

to state the law correctly. If the right of escheat did

not necessarily follow the introduction of the tenure by

the Imperial Act of 1791, our own .statute of 1792, sec.

3, directing that in all mattei's of controversy relative

to property resort should be had to the laws of Eng-

land, must be taken to have introduced it. Our own

law then has provided for it, and the assertion of the

right is not in conflict with any local law, but in pur-

suance of it, and sanctioned by all the weight our

approval could give it. It is not an odious preroga-

tive, but a natural and essential right in every well

regulated state. The revenue derived from it forms

no part of the personal property of the sovereign, but

is received and expended for the benefit of the common

weal. It is no confiscation of any one's property, for,

from the terms of this bill, it belongs to no one, ami the

defendants are unjustly in possession of what does not
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belong to them. There was n groat deal said in the 1878.

opinions of the Judges in liurgesHy. Wheat (a), so largely W-^
quoted l>y the learned counsel, that renders it <lifficult G.n«r»r

to detern.ine, as Lord Tlinrlow said, in Middleton v. o-iuiiiy.

Sp>cvv {h), whether that case was such an one as bound

only when it occurred speciathn, or afforded a general

priiieiple. It was determined upon divided opinions,

und which opinions continual to be divided, of very

learned men. All that was really decided in the case

was that a trustee having the legal estate held it for

his own benefit when the beneHciary died without

lieiis. There was a tenant, (who had the legal (>state),

to perform the services, and the land could not revert.

'J'he next question diseussed was, if the drown was

entitled, is the Attorney-general of Ontario authorized

to rt^ .s(!nt her Majesty, and to appropriate the

escheat for the purposes of the Province. The learned

counsel made an able argument to shew that escheats

belonf to the Consolidated Revenue of the Dominion,

and not to the local Legislature ; that so far as there •'"-^p"""'-

is any power in Cana(hi of appropriating these revenues

under Imperial Acts, the Federal rarliament alone can

deal with them; that the casual revenues of the

Crown in Ontario (as distinct from Territorial) are

Federal revenues, applicable to Federal pusposes. and

payable to the Receiver-General of the Dominion.

The question has been the subject of judicial decision

in the Queen's Bench in Quebec, on appeal from the

Superior Court of Kamouraska, in a cas^ iu which the

Attorney-General for Quebec was the appellant and the

Attorney-General for the Dominion was respondent,

and it was determined that the escheat accrued to the

benefit of the Province of Quebec, and not of the

Dominion. While not absolutely bound to follow that

decision, yet considering that it was the unanimous

decision of Judges of great eminence, of one of the Con-

(„) 1 Bl, Rep. 123; S. C ,
1 Eden. 177. (6) 1 Bro. C. C. 201.
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foilernto Provinces, sitting in appeal, and construinfj

tilt! Hiiiiie Acts anil Iii';^i,slativc provisions now brought

into (iuosti(jn, it would bu unsoLiiily in nic to venture

to give n contrary opinion, and I have therefore con-

cluded to follow that decision, until it be reversed by

some higher tribunal, without endeavouring to coii-

strun the various Acts that wei't; relVired to.

The last groun<l of demurrer argued was, that tho

inode of procedure was essentially wrong. By a nua-

conception of a staliimnL in some of tho law booka

that -while there was a tenant there could bo no

escheat and that lure the defendants were tenants in

])osHession. Tcnuiif, however, in this case means ouo

who holds by tenure. The case usually put to exfiu-

plify it is L'dl. sec. .'JltO. " If there be lord and ti'naut,

and the tenant 1)o disseised, and the disseisor alien to

another in fee, and tlu; alienee die without issue, and tho

lonl cnti'rs as in liis escheat ; the disseisee may enter

u[)on the land, because the lord does not come to tho

land but by escheat." Or, in other Avords, when the

tenant in i'ee has been evicted by an intruder, Avho

sells, and the purchaser (K^s without heirs, the land

does not escheat, because there i.s a rightful owner, a

tenant in existence who is entitleil to enter and re-

po.ssess himself of his estate, I.e., the death of a person

in possession without title and without lieirs does not

enable the lord to take it as an escheat to the prejudice

of him who has the title. The case quoted from 4 Rep.

51S(t, TJie Commonalti/ of Sadlers, is to the same

effect. In Sir George SamCs Case (a) the legal estate

was in Sir Geoiye t^aml, subject to a trust, and the

beneficiary was executed for murder, and it was held

there was ikj escheat for there Avits a tenant, i.e., Sir

George Sand had the fee simple in him. The same

was the decision in Bargees v. Wheat, whore it was

held that whei'e the beneficiary died without heirs, the

(a) 1 II. r. C. 250.

i
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tnistoo iniL'lit hoM tlio ostato. He had i\w 1.-al foo in J^m
him li.s was a tcn.-mt in tlw pro]).'- s.-nsc <.f the wor.J,

^,

an.lUu^re couM In. no es.-h-at : /)«« y. Rp,I/>ni (a), "-"'•I

procnl...! upon tho fact that officii had not bce.i fout.«l, o-HemT.

and thtTofoiv the title of the plaintiff was not perfect.

The cases (juoteil show nc^hiii.i,' more than this, that

if til.' legal <"state be vested in some one, the death

„f the ptM-soii l.eiietieially entitled will not cause an

escheat. 'J"he cnsc of inort;,'agor and in<)rt},'a-ec pro-

ceeds on tl... same principle. The legal estate is in

the niortgag.-e, an.l upon tlu^ death of the niortgngor

without heirs there is no escheat for there is a tenant,

the i.erson having the estate. It was said that the

son here was as much a t.-nant as the heir of a disseisor.

Suppose that to be the case, tho heir of the .lisseisor

is not the ti'uant who prevents the escheat, but tho

disseipec.

If the view contended for by the defendant be law,

the first oc-'-i"nt, any wpiattei-, who might chance to
^ ^ ^^^^

",.t into posse- r.ion. would be entitled to hold pos- " f"""

session. But th<;-n is said by Blarkstone {h), to bo

only on'j ir tance vherein a title to a real estate could

ever be ac(/'ir;«a jy occupancy, viz., on the death of a

rrrantee for lUo life of another, and even that has been

altere.l since his time : 1 ^'ic., ch. 2G, sec. G
; 1 Wn,s.

Ex'ors,648, ed. 18()7. But a mere possessor without

title is not a tenant. He may be an occupant, but

the cases cited do not refer to such a person.

Following the decision in Quebec, I must also assume

that the R. S. 0., ch. 94-, on this subject is not ultra

rnr.s and that the A. J. Act, sr. far as applicable to

the mode of procedure, is also not ultra vires. By the

Escheat Act, ch. !)-!, the Attorney General moy bring

ejectment, and the proceedings may be similar to those

in other actions of ejectment. Grants may be made of

escheated lan.ls without inquest of office being first

(-j) 12 East. 96. (6) Vo!. 2, p. 260.
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founil, and the grantee may take proceedings in any

court of competent jurisdiction for the recovery of them.

By the A. J. Act, this Court has all the powers of a

Court of law in such actions. It would be strange,

therefore, if the grantee of the Crown would be in a

better position than the Crown itself, and might bring a

suit here Avhich the Crown could not. But that would

be reversing the order of affairs, as the Crown has the

option of a forum, where a subject has not. There is

no peculiarity in the case which would require the in-

tervention of a jury, supposed to be the especial guar-

dian of popular rights, and a protection against the

encroachments of power. There is nothing of the kind

to dread. The Crown has to establish the fact of the

owner's death, without heirs. When that is done, the

assertion of the right is not an injury to any one hav-

ing a lawful right, for there is no such person, and no

prijudico is done to the people, for it is in their interest

the right is asserted.

The Act of Henry VI. was principally aimed at

escheats from other causes than want of heirs. At that

time the military tenures were in full force, and the

grounds upon which escheats were incurred were nu-

merous (rt). Refusal to attend superior Court, denial

of tenure, selling without license kc, itc, and in such

cases great scope was given for oppression by the es-

cheatcrs. None such now exist ; and even the theo-

retical pi'inciple upon which the Act was based has

ceased to operate. But I need not inquire into that

now, as the Ontario Act, which I assume to be effec-

tive, has substituted another mode of procedure.

I think the demurrer must be overruled, with costs.

(a) See Ilottomiiii, ile Feud. disp. c.

throughout ; Hume's Hist., 1, 462, 463.

and bis Lib. Feud.
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Barter v. Howland.

Patents-rrior disclosure-Similarity of claim-mval inventors-

Evidence-General denial of invention—Pleading.

Wbero the plaintiff had, more than one year previo-is to his applica-

tion for a patent in Canada, obtained a patent in the United States

disclosing the same invention, though not containing all the claims

contained in the Canadian patent.

Held, under section 7, Patent Act 1S72, that such foreign paten

amounted to a publication of the whole invention in the United

States, and imported a disclaimer of all parts not claimed in the

fciriien patent

:

, , i-

Held, alo, that such defence was sufficiently raised by the pleadings

in this case.
, » :„

//eW, also, that a patent in Canada granted to an indepen. ent ^i-

ventor after the plaintiff's foreign patent, but before h,s application

for a patent in Canada, was valid against the plaintiff's subsequent

hJm Tll'o, that evidence of such prior ' inadian patent to an inde-

pendent inventor was ad.i.is.ible unaer a general denial that the

plaintiff was the first inventor.

This was a suit by Benjamin Barter against F. A.

Jloiviand and .1. J. Ste^' u.s, as ^^'^"f^cttirers, for
^^_^^^^^^^

infringing patent No SOU, for a "Hour Dressing

Machine," or " Middlings Purifier."

The first daim in the pLaintiff's patent was aa

follows :

—

,,..•«
'In a machine for dressing flour, the combination ot

a bolt or shaker, consisting of one grade or several

grades of cloth, a brush or brushes to clean said bolt

or shaKcr, and a fan or its equivalent to assist in the

operation of dressing and cleansing."

The patent contained other claims, but the above

was the only one infringed by the defendants

The defendants' answer denied generally, that the

plaintiff was the first inventor of this combination, and

also set up a defence under the 7th section of the

Patpnt Act of 1872, alleging the existence of a foreign
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patent for the same invention more than twelve
inontlis before the plaintiff's application in Cana<la.

J he cause came on by special appointment for
examination of witnesses, and hearing on the IGth of
bepteml)er, 1878.

The i)laintifrs patent in Canada was put in It
bore date the 20th of January, 1874. The application
hore date the 31st of December, 1871, but was not
onvanled to the department until September .5th.
lt^/3. It had been placcnl in the hands of the plaintiff's
agent at Montreal in January, 187;}, but he, discovering
an informality in the execution, had returned it to the
plaintifi, and owing to causes not, as the plaintiff
allege.l, within his control, it was not forwarded to the
department until the date above stated.
The defendants proved a copy of a patent obtained

by^the plaintiff in the United States, dated April 9tli,
lcS72. The drawings and general description of the
invention nj this patent were identical witli those in
the plaintiff 's subsequent Canadian patent; but there
was no claim equivalent to the one in issue, thou-h
the drawings and description clearly embodied tlfat
combination.

The defendants also put in a Canadian Patent to
George Ihomas Smith covering the combination in is-
sue, and dated April, 1873. The date of the application
did not appear. Counsel objected to the admission
of this patent, as it was a surin-ise upon the plain-
tiff. The defendants contended that they were enti-
tled to give it as evi<lenco under the general denial of
the novelty of the plaintiff's patent.

[Blake, V. C.—I presume under that you mav five
the evidence.]

''

The defendants proved the construction of a machine
containing the combination in issue by George Thomas
Smith at Minneapolis in Ajml, 1871.
The plaintiff swore that he had perfect , his inven-

tion several months earlier at Faribauli, Minnesota;
but tlie evidence on this point was conflicting.
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^Iv. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. Hov:ell, for plaintiff, con-

teiuled that as the grant of the patent riglit in the

United States patent was not co-extensive vnth that in

the plaintiff's Canadian patent, section 7 of the Patent

Act of 1872, did not apply : and that in any case tho

plaintiff's application ought to be taken us having

been made at tho date when it was originally for-

warded to Montr(;al in January, 1873. They also con-

tended on the evidence that the plaintiff was proved

to be the first inventor, and not having lo&t Ids rights

under the 7th section of the Patent Act, was entitled

to succeed.

lilr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr. Ihndand, for the

defendants, contended that the policy of the 7th section

of the Patent Act 1872, was not confined to cases of

foreign patents containing co-extensivc grants, but the

section must be read as ref(!ri'ing to any substantial

disclosure andpublicatioii of the invention by a foreign

patent. Independently of this. Smith being the first
Argument,

patentee in Canada, and being proved to have bond

fide invented what he had patented, must be held to

be the fiist inventor in law : at all events the evidence

of a prior invention by the plaintiff in a foreign coun-

try, was altogether too indefinite and contradictory to

displace »S»u7/t's prima /crie priority. Barter's United

States patent containing no claim for this combination,

amounts to a disclaimer of any title as inventor.

Mr. Boijd, in reply, submitted that the defence based

on publication by the United States Patent, was not

raised by the answer: Srymuiir v. Osborne (a), Minter

V. Mower (h), Leivis v. Marling (c), Betts v. Menzies (d),

Morgan v. Seaivard (e), Johnson on Patents, Chapter

on Novelty, pp. 60 & 74, and cases there cited

;

(a) 11 Wall. 616.

((•) Web. P. C. 488.

(0 Web. P. C. 190.

18—VOL. XXVI GR.

(&) Web. Pnt. Onuses UO.

{d) 10 H. L. C. 117.
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Hovsehill Co. V. lYeilson (a), Cornish v. Keene (h),

Palmer v. IFrt^rs/a//- referred to in Johvsoii on Patents,

uowiaud. P"S*^ '^' "^^''-'i'e* amongst other cases, referred to.

Blake, V.C—The 7th and 8th clauses of the defen-
dants' answer are as follows :

—

" We further say that we "

( lievc, and wo charge
tliat a iiatent for the said alleged invention was In
existence in the L^nited States of America more than
twelve months prior to the plaintiff's application for
his said patent in Canarla."

" We fui'ther say that we believe, and we charge that
the combination in the tenth paragi-apli of this our
answer described and being the subject of the said claim
in the said letters patent was, as the plaintiff well knew
an(l knows, known and used by others before the
plaintitl's alleged invention of the s-ame, and that the
plaintiff was not, and well knew that he Avas not, the

Judgment
^^^'^ ^"^ ^^"^ inventor of the same, and that the said

" ^'"'-
com])ination was described in ai)rinted book and other
printed publications before the date of the plaintiff's

said application."

In the examination of the plaintiff a cojiy of his
American patent was marked "A," and his Cana-lian
"B." As to these the plaintiff says : "On comparing the
drawings attached to the documents 'A' and 'B,' I do
not detect any ditlerence between them. I do not
believe that there is any difference between them. I
am not aware that there was any difference in the
di-awings attached to my American and Canadian
patents. As far as I recollect the drawings attached
to the pai)cr 'A' are copies of the drawings connected
with my American patent. As for as my memory
goes I believe that the drawings attached to the paper
'A' are copies of the drawings attached to my American

(a) Web. P. 0. 68:^. (6) Web. P. C. pp. 50 J, 607, 608. 519.
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I
Barter

V.

Uowlknd.

patent. 1 believe that the 9th of April, 1872, stated

on tlio document 'A' is the date of my American patent.

I can't tell now what the first claim in my American

patent was. On reading the first claim appearing in

the copy of the patent marked 'A,' I think my American

patent contained a similar claim—it might not bo in

all its beariogs. On reading it over I don't detect any

difference. I think there was a claim in my American

patent . 'M effect of the claim No. 2, appearing in the

document 'A.' I think there was a claim in my Ameri-

can patent to the effect of the claim No. 3, appearing

in tlie document 'A.' I think there was a claim

in my American patent to the (;ffect of the claim No. 4

appearing in the document 'A.' I think there was a

claim in my American patent to the effect of the claim

No. 5, appearing in the document 'A.' I think there

was a claim in my American patent to the effect

of the claim N. . G, appearing in the document shewn

to mo marked 'A.' I cannot point out any difference in

the claims appearing in the document 'A' and the claims
•'"<*8™®°''

which to my recollection were in my American patent,

.'.'hose plans I look at, attached and part of the document

' A,' substantially rr>.'(eseut the machine which I built

and patented in the United States."

Th3 American patent is dated the l;th of April, 1872,

the Canadian patent the 20th of January, 1874. The

plaiiititt", at the earlier date presented that which he now

claims to cover by his Canadian patent to the public.

He then covered by his American patent what he de-

sired to protect, and to my mind, then dedicated to the

public in the United States, what he did not so pre-

serve to himself. By his claim he reserved what he

wanted, and then disclaimed or abandoned any right in

that which he then disclosed, and made no attempt to

cover by the patent. This information and disclaimer

is publicly made in the office, where naturally all of

those interested in such matters would seek for in-

furuiation. I do not think I can hold that the para-
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1878. grnphs of the answer which I have cited do not raise

tliis defence; if there were a doubt upon this point, it

is a case in Avhich tlio defendants, if they desire it,

sliould have leave to add words to their answer to

C'>ver more plainly the case as it is made out by the
C' idunce.

The plaintiff urges, and in this I think he is correct,

that the American patent does not cover, as a pntent,

that which he seeks to cover by his Canadian patent.

If this were otherwise he Avould have applied, in Canada
t;io late for his patent, as under section 7, "An ir.VL'itor

shall not be entitled to a patev.fcfor his inventiDU, jfa
pa

•
cnt therefor in any other co'itrtrv- siiall hav( Ijeen

in •xistenco in such country more than twelve Tii.,;"ths

prior to the ajyplication for such patent in Canada,"
and t!ie plaintif) :];d not apply until after the expira-

tion of' the per; /il designated in this clause.

Smith, the assigjior o^ the d- fendants, jjnoiiU'd that

which is covered by Oie tvvo Canadi;, i patints in

question. Ho had a right, r.x the evidence before me,
to apply for a patent, and lit; did ho, and olitained his

pat.- it before any application was made by the plaintiff.

Of the two inventors, the assignor of the defi^ndanta

first obtained a patent. Thi,; being so, I do not see on
ivhat principle I can depris'e them of the right of
manufacturing and vendin;^ the articles, the subject

matter of their patent. I m'st dismiss the bill, with
costs.

Judgnu-r.t

^-m-
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McPherson V. McKay.

rrv^hij, rhiH Church of Scollamt— Union— Cuiignijatlonal properti/.

In 1831), by letters patent, liinds wern granted to trustees in fee, to

lioUt the i-ume to and for the benefit of the Presbyterian minister

for tlio time being, incumbent of tlie Presbyterian Cliiiroh of Scot-

land then erected in the town^-hip of El.lon. The defendant, who

had always been a raembjr of such Presbyterian body, was duly

inducted as incumbent of the said church and so continued when

iu 1870, an Act of the Legislature of Ontario was piisfcd for the

union of t!)e several Presbyterian Churches then exit^tiiig in OiUario,

but the members of this Church voted themseves out of the said

union as provided by the Ac*, notwithstanding wiiich the defendant

pave in his adherence to tlie union :

//,//, undor these circumstances, that the lands granted by the said

piitent, as al-io the church and other buildings erected thi'reon,

bclonjicd to and were the property of the congregation; and that

the defendant having joined the union was no longer entitled to

hold possession or receive the benefits of the same.

This was a bill by Jamca McPherson, Alexander

3IcPherson, and Eichran McEachran, against tho statement.

Reverend Alexander McKay, yetting forth that in

183G letters patent under the great seal of the

Province of U[)per Canada issued in the names of

the plaintiff James McPherson, James McAlpine,

and Ltichlan Cameron, all of the township of Eldon,

yeomen, granting them 200 acres of land, being lot

No. G, in the 4<th concession of that township, in

trust, to hold the same forever thereafter to and

for the benefit of the Presbyterian Minister, for the

time being, incumbent of the Presbyterian Church of

Scotland, then erected in the said township of Eldon;

that the plaintiffs Alexander McPherson, ami Eachrun

McEachran had, under the provisions of the said

letters patent, been duly aiipointed trustees in the

place or stead of James McAlpine and Lachlan

Cameron, and thereby the plaintiffs under the said

letters patent were entitled to hold the said lands for

the benefit of the Presbyterian Minister for tlio time
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1878.

McPherson
V.

McKay.

Statement.

being, incumheiit of the Prosbytorian Church of
Scotland, in tlio said township of Eldon, and for no
otlicr.

Tlie bill further alleged that the defendant, previous
to the year 1875 and up to the 5th day of Juno in
that year, was the Pre.sl»yterian Minister for the tinio

being, incumbent of the said church, and as .such wa.s

entitled to the benefit of the lands granted by the said

letters patent. The bill then alleged the passing, by the

Legislature of Ontario, of the Act for thr; union of the
Pre,sV)yterian Churches therein mentioned, i'ccitin«- that
the .said Churches had agreed to unite or form one
body or denomination of Christians under the name of
The Presbyterian Church in Canada, and enactimr
that as soon as the union should take place, all real and
per.sonal proi)erty Avithin the Province of Ontario, then
belonging to or held in trust for the use of any con-

gregation in connexion or communion with any of the
said churches should thenceforth be held, used, and ad-
ministered for the benefit of the same congrcr'ation in

connexion or communion with the united body under
the name of the Presbyterian Church in Canada; and
the said Act provided, that if any congregation in con-
nexion or connuunion with any of the said churches
should, at any nux'ting called as in the Act provided
and held within six months after the said union, by a
majority of the votes of those in the Act speeified, de-
termine not to enter into such union, then the con<n-e-

gational property of such congregation should remain
unaffected by the said Act or any of its provisions

:

that the union contemplated by the said Act was entered
into and took place in June, 1875, and the defendant
entered into such union, and became and continued
a minister of the said united '^dy, known and
being The Presbyterian Church in Canada, and had
separated himself from, and ceased to be a minister of
the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connexion with
the Church of Scotland.
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The bill iurtlier stated tliat at a mooting of the said 1878.

conrfro"-ati()n, called and held in accordance with 'he ^TT*^""^

provisions of the said Act after the said union had
^^^

taken place, and held within six months thereafter by

a niajoiity of tlie votes of those entitled to vote at such

meeting, the said congregation deteniiined not to enter

into the said union, but to dissent therefrom, and the

plaintiffs thereupon became entitled, and were in duty

bound to hold the said lands upon the trusts and for

the uses declared in re^pect of the same in the gi-ant

thereof from the Crown unaffected by the said Act or

any of the ])rovisions thereof; that u])on the said land

was erected a church, in which the said congregation

weif up to the time of such union accustomed to wor-

ship; and there was also thereon a dwelling house,

to"ether with other buildings for the use and occu-

pation of the minister, entitled under the trust in the

said letters patent contained.

The bill further alleged that the defendant continued

since such union to occcupy the said land, and dwelling

house, and officiated and ministered in the said church

as a minister of the said united body against the will

and protest of the plaintiffs and a large majoiity of

the said congregation, and refused to pijrmit the con-

m'efation entitled thereto to occupy or use the same

unless he, the defendant, should bo the minister oth-

ciating at their worship; by reason of which the plain-

till'; and the said congivgation had been obliged to use

ami were still using a school-house for the purpose of

their public worship, which was conducted by a upti

ister of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in cii>-

nexion with the Church of Scotland ; and the defen-

dant refused to give possession of the said church, and

the said buildings to the plaintiffs, although such

possession had been duly demanded.

The jjlaintiils charged, that by becoming a minister

of the said -^-'ited church and entering into the said

union, the v._i'endant had ceased to be the minister

Stutumcnt.
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for wlif.sc l>cnefit the said I.uid wns granted, and for

whose benefit the said plaiiitiHs were by law and in

equity entitled and bound to h(jld the same.

The pray(,'r of the bill was that the defendant might
bo ordered to vaeate the .said land, and the clun-ch

and buildings thereon erected, and to deliver uj) pos-

session of the same to the plaintifrs to be by them
held upon tlie trusts and for the u>,es in the said

lutteis i)atent declartd, and might be restrained by
tlie order and injunction of this C(jurt from continuing
to ipy, use, or possess the sau'e, ami for further and
oti ' jr relief

The defendant answered the bill admittin;' the
issue of the letters patent in the manner stated in the
bill, and that ]irior to and up to June, 1.S75, he had
been a Preslnt-ri-m Minister, and was the inctmilient

of a I'p ^>Jl^:nu,a Cljurch in the said township of
Eldon, and that he had ever since continued to be a
minister and the incumbent of the said church; tli.it

at the time he became such incumbent lie was, and
had ever since ccjiitinued to be, an ordaini'd minister

of tile Church of Scotland, Avliich is a Presljytei'ian

Churcli; that before the year 1873 there had l)eeii in

tlie Dominion of Canada a number of Presbyterian
bodies, all of Scottish origin, with separate organiza-

tions, but witliout any uitference of doctrine iir dis-

cipline, an I that the one witli which he had been
connected was known as the Pre.suyterian Church iu

Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland;

that in that year all the said Presbyterian l)odies re-

solved to unite under one single organization and one
common name ; and the defendant admitted that, ac-

cordingly, in or about the nunith of June, 1875, the

said union took pla'c, and all the said churches then
became, an ' from thenceforth continued and still were
c :e unitt 'linrch, by the name of the Presbyterian

Church in Canada, but denied that he had ever

separated from, or ceased to bo a member of the

?-v<«,JL..
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church or body to which he had previously beloiii^'ed;

but on the contrary insisted that he continu( d to

beloni: and adhere thereto, and then was the minister

and incinubont of the said church, and claimed to be

entitled to the I ''fit of the trusts of the said letters

patent. The aii er also admitted the passing of the

Act of the Pioviii ial Legi.slature in the bill mentioned,

but submitted that tlu; clauses thereof relating to con-

gregational property had no reference to the land in

question in the cause, and that no action of the con-

grcgrttion or of the members or adherents thereof could

atl'fct the trusts of the said lands; and that evf . if the

Act were applicable the provisions thereof were not

complieil with ; and denied that at a meeting of

the said congregation called and held in Accordance

with the provisions of the said Act, after the said

union had taken placi' and held within six months

thereafter, by a majority of the votes of those enti-

tled to vote at such meeting in accordance with the

provision therefor in the said Act contained, the said

congregation determined not to enter the said union
;

and char^ that the said pretended vote was not a

vote of persons entitled to vote according to the con-

stitution of the said church. The answer admitted tlie

fact of there being a church and the buildings in the bill

mentioned, situate on the lands in question, and that

a number of the persons who at the time of the union

attended the said church had since discontinued their

attendance, and had withdrawn from tlie congi'egation.

The defendant submitted that his position as a minister

was in no way changed by the union, and that by

submitting to the action of the supreme governing

body of the church to which he belonged, he did not,

and could not forfeit his beneficial rights or interests

under the said letters patent ; and that his rights as a

beneficiary thereunder were in no way impaired, but

on the contrary were confirmed and established by the

Act of Parliament ; auJ praved liy way of cross-

19—VOL. XXVI GR.
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Stab'maut
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1878. rt'lit'f, that in case tlio ])laintiff's woro tlio lawful trustees

^T?^"^ iin<k'r tlio grant, it uiiirlit be (Icolarod that they held

., J- tlin said pivinises in trust for his boncfit duriiu' his
Alcliay. ' '^

incumbency of tho saiil church as r.u ordained nunister

of the Church of Scittland, and a nunnbor of the Pres-

bytciian r'hurch in Canada.

The cause cauic on to lie hea)'d befttie Moss, C. J. A.,

sittinj; for the Chancellor.

i, \

Judgment.

Mr. Hcdor Cnmrrov, Q. (J., and Mr. Archllxdd Mc-
Lrttn, iov the plaintiffs.

Mr. Maclennav, Q, C, for the defendant.

The jtrincijial statonioiits of tho bill were, in tho

oiiinion of the Ooiul, fully established at tho hoarinT.

The points relied on by counsel sutliciently appear

in tlie judgment.

IMoss, C.J.A.—In this case a bill was filed by certain

•^fentlemen claiming to be trustees of a church in tho

Town>liip of KMiiii, under a patent from the Crown,

Ijy wliicli the lands were vested in persons, of whom
they are the duly appointed successors, in trust for the

Presbyteriiin minister, for the time being, incinnbent of

the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with

the Church of Scotland, then erected in the said towu-

.sliip of Eldon.

It is generally known that the then Presbyterian

Church of Cannda in connection with the Church of

Scotland was, under a Provincial Act of \H7o, amalga-

mated Avith other Presbyterian bodies. Tliisparticidar

congregation, it is claimed, did not accejit the terms of

union, and the question now is, whether the defendant,

who has entered the union, is entitled to retain posses-

sion of the pro})erty, and conduct service in the church

which has been erected there, and to occujiy the

lands on which he lives.
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I think T intist find the (|uo,stionM of fact which are lf78,

rnisoil upon tliis n-eonl in favour of th(> phiititiflH. „ „/""*

I Hu'l tliat a mcotinj^ was icj^ularly liclcl, uniler tho ^ Yi

statute, for the purpose of considcriiifj whether or not

this particuhxr oongn'j,'atiou «lesiretl to enter the union;

and T am (piito clear tliat the fair result of the evi<lenco

is, that the oouffre^^ation, by a majority of votes, pro-

nounced a},fainst any such step being taken.

Now that beinf,' so, the question is, what is the result

in law of the acti(»n of the conj,'regation in thus relus-

in<^ to accept the terms of ui\iuii ?

Jn the first place, is the defendant, who is a minister

of the Presbyterian church, formed under the terms of

the Act, a cestui que trust under this deed ? He is not

ill terms, for he is not such a minister as is there de-

scribed. I confess T find some difKculty in arriving at

any conclusion as to the exact status which is occupied

by what may be termed, for convenience sake, the old

church ; but I do not think that that is material in the

vi(!W which 1 take of tho case.

The (piestion is, has tin- prop((rty passed to the united

body .so as to entitle the defendant to it as a minister

of that body ? I thiidc it has not so pa.ssed, because I

am of opinion that this was congregational property

within the fair meaning of the Act to which I have

rtfiMTeil.

Now the enactment is this in eHect, that upon the

union taking place all the jiroperty, leal and persotuil,

of these <litierent religious bodies .should become vested

in the united body, but if any congregation in connec-

tion with any of the churches, upon a meeting being

held, and the votes of the jiersons entitled to vote being

properly taken, dissented from the union, thtni in that

case the congi'ogational property of such congregation

should remain unaffected by the Act.

The best opinion that I can form is, that this should

bo deemed to be congi-egational pro2)erty, and that con-

sequently the dissent of the congregation prevented it

Judgment.
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J8^ from passing to the union. But even if it were not
McPher.oa congregational property, I think the defendant would
McKay, encounter g,-ave difficulty in the atteini^t to shew in

what manner it did pass to the united body, so as to
entitle them, by the appointment or retention of the
defendant as one of their ministers, to keep him in pos-
session of this property. A brief consideration of the
btatute makes this apjjarent.

The first section relates to property "now belon.ri„o-
to or held in trust for, or to the use of, any coivnv<r>x.
tion." ^ ° °

If this is congregational proi)erty, I think that
under the proviso, as I have ah-eady intimated it
remains where it was, and has not become part of the
property of the united body. This cannot be seriously
disputed upon the e\idence of what occurred at the
meeting, and upon the plain construction of the Statute
But it is argued that this is not, pro})erly spoakin-r"

Judgn.ent.
c«"fe"'^'.i^''^tional property, and that accordingly under the
5th section of the Act, it passed to the united body. I
am unable to place that construction upim the Act. 1 do
not think it refers to properties of the character of this
in (question. The words of the section are :

" All other
property real or i)ersonal belonging to or held in trust
for the use of any of the said churches or religious
bodies, or for any college, or educational, or other
institution, or for any trust in connecti.^n with any of
the said churches or religious bodies, either generally
or for any special purpose or object, shall from the time
the said contemplated union takes place, and thence-
forth, belong to and be held in trust for and to the use
in like manner of the 'Presbyterian Church in Canada,'
or for or to the use in like manner of the said college,

educational or other institution or trust in connection
therewith."

I do not think that this property was held in any
of the modes specified in tlie section. Th.e l.antn!!!<r.oi

upon which the defendant lays stress, is, " Any trust In

k
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connection with any of the said churches or religious

bodicH, either generally or for any special purpose or

object." Xo doubt this provision is couched in wide
and general terms, but it appears to me only to cover

property held for some general or special purpose in

which the whole church had an interest.

In efft'ct, to hold that this property does not come
witliiii tlic 5th section, is little more than to repeat the

opinion that it is congregational property.

I think the plaintiffs are entitled to a decree, with
costs.

1878.

McPhersoB

McKay.

Emerson v. Canniff.

ExecHlors — ConlrWut'ivii—Lapse of time.

After the distribution of the personal estate, and the allotment to the

(lovisccs of the real estate of a testator, an action was brought
against the executors on a covenant of the testator, in which a
judgment was recovered, the amo-int of which the executors paid

out of their own money. Twenty-seven years afterwards, and after

the greater number of the devisees had died, and all but one bad
sold their properly to honti. Jide purchasers without notice, the

executors who eleven years previously had instituted proceedings

in this Court against the heirs of that one, brought on their cause

for hearing on further directions, seeking to compel them to recoup

the executors. The Court, under the circumetancep, refused to

miike a decree against any one share for more than a proportionate

share of the demand, leaving the executors to litigate the question

with the parties liable to contribute to the payment of the debt, as

owing to their delay in suing, the obstacles in the way of the defen-

dants recovering were quite as great as they were to the plaintiffs

enforcing the claim.

This was an administration suit. The testator died

on the 21st of February, 18i3, the executors collected

personal estate to the amount of about S700, and paid

debto with it. There were farming implements and
utensils to the value of about $400, which were dis-

tributed among the legatees, and the real estate was
allotted to the devisees ,vho went into possession.

Subsequently a claim was made against the estate on a

Statemeot.
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covenant in a dccl executed by the testator, and judr.-
rnent recovered upon it agair.st the executors for al.out
»1,000, whic}. they paid out of their own money An
order for the administration of the estate was n.ade on
the .Wth of Aprd, im7, in which Emerson and Davis
two of the executors, were plaintiffs, and Joseph Can'
niff a devisee Pla,he Foster, another devisee, and her
husband, Shuhal Foster, Samuel MWer, the husband
of Mary Mdler, another devisee, Peter Muttan, the
husband of A^aay Rattan, another devisee, and JonasCann>^ and nomas CannUf, two of the sous ofnamel Camuf, unoti.er devisee, an<l llarrrn Fovler
an executor of the testator, were defendants.

Mr. G Hen.hrson, Q. V., and Mr. Flttrjerald, Q C
for the plaintiffs. "^

'

Mr. Iloskm, Q.C., for the infant defendants.

Mr.i?o^,/,Q.C., and Mr. Wells, for the other defen.lants.

PHorDFOOT, V.C.-[Alter statin, th. facts as above]
-This cause came before me some time a.^o when Iwas under the impression that it was go°verned by
the c.^se of Miller v. Vickers (a). U seen.s that the
case was not thea ripe for decision, as no account had
been taken of the personal estate distributed amongst

by directing the Master to inquire as to the nor
sonal estate and to add nc>eessarv parties. J^y his
report the Master has found that the personal , sfvto
distributed wa.s about .S400, but has not added the
parties who received it or their representatives Itbeing clear that the Master Iwul not complid Mitli the
order on rehearing. T was about to allow an appo.-U onthat groun.l from his report when the plair.tiffs'
counsel abandoned their claim to the extent of the
personalty distributed. The hearing of the case then
proceede.1 on further directions.

Jninmrv (i.

(a) 23 Grant, 218.
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The suit appears to have proceeded very deliberately, 1878.

no explanation is f,'iven of the dilatory nature of the

proceedings. Since the devisees were put in possession

of their latid, all of them have died. During the pro-

gress of the suit many parties have been added in the

Master's otlice, and in the title of the cause in the Mas-

ter's last report thirty-Hve persons are named as so

addeil, though these are not all the persons who are

now owners of tiie estate. Most of the devisees have

sold their property, and it has passed into many
diH'ercnt liands, being situate in or near the City of

Belleville. Many of the owners, it is admitted, might

set up a defence of purchase for value without notice
;

indeed the ])laintitfs candidly admitted that if com-

pelltid to bring before the Court the owners of the

liui'l they might as well abandon the suit. The plain-

tills say they are to be considered as standing in the

place of the creditor, and to have the right of enforcing

the claim against tlie land of any one of the devisees.

That MiUer v. Vlckers (a), is an authority sanction- •'"''smcnt.

ing sui-'ii a proceeding.

The defendants distinguish that ca.se as beinf one

of i'X))ress charge, while here it is only an e<piity

that is sought to be enforced, that tin judgment has

long since been barred by lapse of time. That Grcuj

V. Sumcrcille (b), establishes that wlien a creilitor

eumes in after distribution, he can only claim from

each distributee a pro[)ortionate share of the debt, an<l

that the laches of the plaintiffs, in lying by so long

while the properties were changing hands day by day,

and great obstacles arising in the way of realising

contribution by the defendants, should operate against

the plaintiff's.

In regard to Grely v. Sumcrville (c), and Gillespie

V. Alexander (d), upon which it was fountled, I do not

(.j) 2"; Grant, 2 Is.

(c) 1 Uus». & M. 338.

(6) 1 Uu.s3. K 5i. .033.

(rf) 3 Hu8«. 180.
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thmk they apply to a case where the distribution has
not been nmde by the Courts; and it wa. so held in
Davies v. Nlcohon (d), and be.sides they could only
apply to personal estate, as tho executors could not
distribute the real estato, it passes to the devisees by
force of the will.

^
But upon further reflection it soonrs to me that

Miller V. Vtcker does :not govern this case. That tho
circuiastances are such as to raise equities in favour of
the defendants that did not exist in it. The testator
died HI 184.'}, {Doe Q>un,ey v. Cannif (/.),) and judcr.
ment was recovered in or before 1851 in the action
brou-ht by the creditor against the executors Tho
executors lay by for sixteen years l^efure takincr any
proceedings to onforce their claim, and have cond°ucted
It in such a dilatory manner that now at the dis-
tance of twenty-seven years from the time the debt
was paid, they seek to enforce it. The judgment has

Juci«n.e„t. ,:i r"^"« "Ti ^^ '^'^*^- '^^''^'^ ''^' "" assignment
of It to, or tor the benefit of the executors, at least
none has been produced or is said to exist The only
claim they have is an equitable one to be recouped the
money paid for the estate. During all that time they
have seen the lands passing into numerous hands and
rnany of those persons are probably in a position to'hold
them free from any claim by any one, and obstacles in
tlie way of recovering a contribution by the defendants
have been allowed to accumulate through the ne.rli-
gcnce of the plaintiffs, until we may assume them°to
be as great in the way of the defendants assertin-r the
right, as m the way of the plaintiffs, and that is'said
to be in fact impracticable. Now the assertion of such
a right by a creditor, and the plaintifis cannot claim
a higher position, may be lost by laches, by acquies-
cence, or such a course of dealing as would render its
enforcement inequitable; liUlgeivay v. xXeivstccul (c)

(a) 2 DeO, & J, CMS.

(f) 2 Giff. 492
; S. C. on Appeal, 30 L. J,

{'j) 5 IT. C. R. 602.

Chy. 889.
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And where <he assets have been settled bond fide on

the marriage of the residuary legatee, they cannot be

follcjvved: Dilkes v. Broadmcad (n). And a purchaser

of a legacy which has been paid or delivered, cannot

be called on to refund or pay any part of a debt

subsequently established against the testator's estate.

Nohk V. Brett (b).

To a])ply these principles to the present case, while ad-

mitting the plaintiffs to have a recourse to some extent

against the defendants, it would be harshand inequitable

to compel the owners of any one share to pay the whole

debt, and leave them nothing but a duubtful or useless

right which it would be im))racticable for them to en-

force. In Millar V. Fic/ivrs there was an express charge

of the annuity on the whole land, there w^as no laches

shewn on the part of the plaintiff, and the defendants

uuist have known of the ch«^e when they bought,

which under these circumstances caused the learned

Vice-Chancellor to think it more reasonable that the

expense of litigating the matter of contribution should

be borne by the defendants than by the plaintiffs

;

that it would be the more convenient course to

proceed against the defendants and leave them to

bring in the contributing parties on petition. But ho

nowhere says this is an absolute right of the i)laintifts.

And here the circujnstances are so different, the obsta-

cles in the way of recovi^iing contribution are so great,

and caused to so large an extent by the plaintiffs, that

I think it more conveni nt and more ivasonable that

they should litigate the (juestions with the contributors

than that the defendants should.

The plaintiffs will therefore be entitled to an order

on the defendants to pay their proiwrtionate share of

the debt only.

1878.

Euii'Mon
V.

C:inillff.

Judgment

(a) 2Giff. 113.

(b) 24 Bcav. 499 : 2 Wins. Exors 6th ed, 1344 («) u.
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18.58.

PllESSEY V. TK()TTi;r.

^ror,ga.jor a,ul >norlyr^ee~A..!un.e of ,n.rf,aje~-SUUe of accounts-
Lxiatiiitj (t/i/Uit 3.

Tl... rule tlwu an us.ijjueo of a mortgage t.kes. «uhjoct to all thoox,..,ng equu.e« auU „.e «,,ue of account, betwee./.i.o mortia
..J n o..,g,.g.o was acted upon and nn-lied in a ca«e wla-re, b 1875

..".r.ct woumn c.eat...,! a n„„.tg,.g., m „,.ich hor husl.n 1 jo „c Iat wuH ag„..a „.a, an, ..al.nce .h.-n .iuo by the n.o,.,gu,o
.Ik. husband as aoon a. ascertained .bould he applied on the „.ort!
g gf. and that any future accounts that might become due to theu.sband forlun,ber and work supplied to or done for the n.or.gageoould also be so applied

; which nu.rtg.ge was about fifteen month

t".r : r' 'T'""'
"^ '^ '"^'•'«"«- '« - purchaser: !out not.ce ot such understanding or agreement, he having obtaneduch ass.gnment as security for any deficiency tha, mighf be fou dex.st upon the realisation of a mortgage tn.. LeUl by tla- . uc^.-.- ..ga,n.t the .nortg.gee

; and having ,.,keu the iignt^uw thout.n,,nr,ng as to the state of accounts, or the title'.o the

The case camo „n to h. J.eanI at Sin.coe in tho
Auttnnn of 1878 bolWe Mo.s.s. U. J/A.. sittin.^ for tho
CliaiiCL'llor.

The facts arc clearly stated it, the judgment.

Mr. Hubb for the i^laijitiff.

Mr. W. Cassels and Mr. K. MeLean for defendants.

-.t. Moss, C. J. A._The bill in this case is filed hy Enos
I rc..ey, and hy Mary his vvif,, l,y l,er next fri..„d
agtunst Mrs 2Vo^/.., the adn.i.tisttvttrix of the estatJ
ot Archibald Henderson, and Archibald Vance, for the
rcle.itption of a niortga;;e made by the plaintiffs on
tiie Ust of Jatn.u.y, 1875, to Jhnderson, and assi-mcd
by Imn on the 4th of Aj.ril, 187(5. to defendant ranee
It alleges that when the .nortgt.go was given Hender-
son was indebted to the plaintiff, Enos Pre^.ej in a
consulerablc sum for lumber and for work, bu't the
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amount had not then been ascertained, and it

was af'nicd tliat when the amount was ascertained

it should bo applied ujwn the mortgage and be

taken as a payment thereon, and that any future

amount.s tliat might become due to Enos Pressey

for himber or w^ork " should be applied in like manner

upon the said mortgage debt in reduction th(;reof."

It then states that in pursuanee of this agreement

EnoH Pi'ff^Ht'i/ had since tlie date of the mortgage sup-

])licd a largo amount of lumber, and done work for

Henderson, the value of which together with the

amount due to E)ios Pressey at the date of the moi-t-

gagf WHS mori' than sufficient to satisfy the principal and

interest : and it denies notice of the assignment until

alter the dc'livery of the lumber and the performance

of the work. It will be observed that the mortgage

traiisnetion is not impeached, but on the contrary the

case is rested upon the existence of a debt due by the

plaintiffs to Henderson, and an agreement to apply a

past claim of the male plaintiff, when adjusted, and a

future claim which it was expected he might have, in

reduction of the debt secured by the nn)rtgage. The

answer of Mrs. 2 rutter sets up that the mortgaged pre-

mises had been conveyed to Mrs. Presseii, and that the

mortgage had been given to secure a portion of the

purchase money, her husband having only joined for

eonfoMiiity, and while admitting that tlnre had been

business transactions between He)iders(>n and Enos

Pressey, it denies the existence of any agreement

such as the plaintiffs alleged. It sets up in effect that

the auKjunt, if any, due to Enus Pressey should not

be applied in reduction of the mortgage debt, but that

lie (should be left to share with the other creditors of

Henderson's estate in the ordinary course of admin-

istration.

The defendant, Vance, by his answer contends that

such claim could not be set off against the mort-

gage debt, as Pressey was not really a mortgagor. He

1878.

Judgment
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^1^ alleges that he held a mortgage upon other property

prcscy ^''""^ Henderson, and as the value of the i)r()perty it

Trouer.
co"iP'iaeJ was depreciating, and he found the security
was becoming scanty, he pressed Henderson for pay-
ment, and, in consideration of an extimsion of time,
procured the a,ssignment of this mort- ige by wiiy of
improving his security. He only claims to hold the
mortgage now in question as security for any defici-
ency thftt may exist upon the realization of his own
mortgage. He sets up the registration of the moiigage
from plaintiffs, and of tlie assignment to himself,"and
claims the protection afforded to a bond fide purchaser
for value without notice. It is not argued that this
defendant is entitled to any special protection on ac-
count ofthe peculiar provisions of sec. 8, ch. 95, R. S. O.
The evidence in the case is not of a very satisfac-

tory character. The recollections of some of the wit-
nesses seemed to me to bo rather imperfect, even if

Judgment ^^J'^''"

^''^^''^^'ty ^v'as beyond question. Still,' I think
that the main facts can be ascertained with reasoiul)lo
accuracy, and I shall proceed to state the conclusions
at which T have arrived.

About the 15th of July, 1873, Prcssey bought the
mortgaged jiremises from Henderson, at a named price
of 88,000. He gave him a farm, which was valued at
S-i,O0O, a mortgage upon the premises for S3,500, and
his promissory note for J?500. Fressey has swora'that
the whole 34,000 was to be paid by him in lumber, and
that this agreement was made in March, 1873, before
he purchased the place. This statement furnishes an
illustration of what struck me during the whole of his
evidence, that, from want of education and experience
in business, he is so inaccurate that it would be ex-
tremely dangerous to found an agreement upon his ver-
sion of a conversation

. I have no doubt that it l^eing,
as it was, in the contemplation of both parties that
Pressey should manufacture lumber on the premises,
and that Henderson should be a customer, there was
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4

the loose, vague talk common between vendor and 1878.

vendee, that the latter could easily pay for the land

l.y the lumber. Neither have I any doubt that it was

perfectly understood that any claim which might thus

accrue tu the latter was to be applied on the note and

mortf'age. This view is so nmcii in accordance with

the ordinary dealings of mankind that it requires but

little evidence in its support. But P/msf^'s own con-

duct is opposi-d to the notion that there was any right

on h'-> part to insist upon Henderson receiving pay-

mciiT, .n lumber, for he made payments in cash when

he was able. It does not appear when the note b(3came

due, but under the mortgage the sum of :?500 was pay-

able on the 24th Septendjer, 1.S73,S.'jOO on 24th March,

1874, and the same sum on that day in each of the live

succeeding years.

In the winter of 1873-4 Hcnrlo'soi was dissatistied

with the lumber he was receiving, and he arranged to

.send to the mill a Hawycrniwnad Alexander Hinch,

whose wages he was to pay, and to allow Pres^ri/ a •'"Js"'"*-

crtain amount per thousand for the lumber to be de-

livered. Under this arrangement a <|uantity of lumber

was received by him, the value of which would of

course be brought into the account betwiK-n the parties.

In December, 1 874, an attempt was made at effecting a

settlement of accounts, but this was not brought to a

conclusion. There is evidence tending to show that

Hcvdiri^ou admitted the receipt of lumber to the

value of ^2,400, but he was making a counter-claim,

the items of which were not arranged, or even discussed

between the parties. About the same time an en-

deavour was made liy PreHsey and Hendersun to

obta-n a loan of ^2,-500, of which it was stipulated that

$2,000 should be paid to Henderson and SoOt) to

p'ressey, but the intending lender refused to complete

the transaction on account of some outstanding dower.

It was assumed upon the argument that after this

Henderson, under the power iu the mortgage, pretended
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1878.

V.

Trotter.

Judgment

to sell the premises to Mrs. Troth r for S.3,S0(). J am
now Homewluit surprist-d to find wn examining the
document itself, that the date innerted in th. deed to
lier i^ tlie 14th of Mity, 1874, but I am satisfied that
this date is fictitious. Th. ippearance of the wnting
affords strong internal evidence that it was sigutl by
Henderson, and witnessed by Mr. Vam'dtarf at the

same time that the latter prepared the affidavit of
execution, which wasm-initVstly sume tim.in January,
lfS7.'j. Besides the whule l.jno of the evidence was
such as to make untiiral the assumption of counsel
that it was at a later period. This sale was only
apparent, not real, Mis Trotkr having, as she admits
in her answer, held for the mort^-agee. TIk^ i)rop.'rty,

til refore, remained still liable to redemption. In
January, 1875, i/cnriej'W7i, as I find upon the evidence,

suggested to Pr>sse>j that a sai should be mad.- to
his wife, and i?2,()0() raised by means of a first mort-
gage, which sum he was t.) receiv.-, and n mortgage

• givin to him to .secun; the balance o lii> claim. This
was arranged, Mrs Premnj simply ol ing her hus-
band's behests in the matter. Accordingly Mrs. Tn>tter
conveyed to Mrs. Pnismj, and 82,000 was borrowed
from a Mr. Frosi ujxm thesecuniy of a first iM..i-tg,ige,

and received by Hendersuix. At the same time the
morgage now in .piestion was giv.'n to Ilch Irrson,

purporting to secure the sum of t< 1,817.

Upon the whole of the evidence I have formed
an uidiesitating opinion that as 'ftwcen Pressey
anil Jfcndcrsoti this should be treated as a security
for an\ balance remaining due upon the original

purchase after all accounts between them had ben
fairly settled. The sale to Mrs. Pres'^ey was really

a mere form— at least in relation to the amount
she was to pay upon this 'mortgage. It was simply
a continuance of the original transaction of placing
her in the position of her husband. No doubt
they believed that something was due, fur .subse-
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T.

Trotter.

qm-ntly they madt', or mtlior the hiisbniiil made, pay- 1878,

imnts oil account ; but I think it was iiin-()ssil)lc fo

draw any other concaision from tlie evidence than

that the tiue character of the whole* transaction was

what I have indicated. It n 'ly be, as was liintcd

rather than sufj;gi?.stt d, that th*^ object in tlie l)aci<-

grouiid was to phice thi.-i pr()[)e) *y iK'yond tlio r< acli of

Prcf<scy'8 creditors, but no sue! issue was raised by

the pleading, and it is not ver) manifest that it could

even then bo of any advant;igo i<- the dtfeiice.

It may serve, 1i iwevcr, to atlbrd one explanation of

a circunistaiicc that was commented upon at the bar,

namely, that Presscys son, who kept his books, opened

an account, in his mothei's name in relation to this

iiiortgngo, in which account he credib d subsequent,

but not antecedent ])iiynient-'. The evidence of Mr.

Viiiisiffort, if accepted in its «mtirety, left little room

for doui t as to the natu''> of the mortgage, but it was

ciiticizcd as being thn npressions only. I cannot

help thinking that tb ..iitleinan wa> fully cognizant J"''*™"'-

<if the true state of afbi ' and that he did not recpnre

any very specific or detailed statement to enable him
to comprehend the exact significance of the mortgage.

It is worthy of notice that all the deeds, from first to

last, were prepareil by him, and I am persuaded that

he w;is fuby aware that the sale to Mrs. Troffer was

fictitious. But it was plausibly argued that I ought to

infer that there was a settlement of accounts at that

time, and that the sum of 81,^17 was then due. It

was asked, how else can the selection of this odd sum be

accounted fur; and it was urged with great force, and,

as it seemed to me correctness, that Vanaittart's ex-

planation was iiii})robable, that the instrument was

drawn as if there had been no dealings as to lumber,

because these had not been settled. But I think the

cxjjlanation of this sum is not far to seek. The ex-

pressed consideration in the deed to Mrs. 'fruiter was

S3,S00, and, Under tliu circumstances, it i.j, I think
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J^ pretty certain that this is the amount which Hender-
^^;^ son was claiming to be due. Believing, as I do, tliat

Troncr. .^'"« '^^^'^ ^as really prepared and this amount inserted
in It, when the new shape was given to the transac-
tion, I find no diriiculty in conceiving that the 31 817
was made up of the 81,800, in excess of the 82000
mortgage, an.l the conveyancing charges. But whether
tiiat conjecture be well founded or not, the whole tenor
01 the evidence is irreconcilably opposed to the theory
that there was any settlement of accounts. As between
the plaintiffs and Henderson, therefoi-e, I hold tliat
their rights ar.d liabilities should be governed by pre-
cisely the same rules, as if a claim were being made
ujxm the footing of the original mortgage, and that the
plaintifls would be entitled to credit for all the lumber
delivered, and the money paid from the beginning to
the eii.l, after deducting the claims of Jlenderson against
/ /r,s.sr,y, other than the mortgage debt. This may be

aua,.e„t '^^"?rT '""r-"""^
' '^'' ^'""'^ "''^^"^•^' ''^ ^^'' agreement

was, that each item of Fresse>j's account was to be
treated as a payment applicable in the first place
towards the satisfaction of any claim other than the
mortgage debt, which Ilendenoa then had against him
and then upon the mortgage debt, so that in the'
net result the balance coming to Pressey upon these
independent accounts would be applicable upon the
mortgage.

The question then arises, whether Vance stands in
any better position. A large number of authorities
decided in this Court, have established the doct^-ine
that the assignee of a mortgage will be affected by
equities mucli more remote from the state of ac-
counts, than that subsisting between the present mort-
gagor and mortgagee. The case of McPherson v Doa-
gan (a), which was followed in Baskerville v. Otterson
(h), IS so precisely in point that it must guide me

(a) 9 Gr. 238
(6) 20 Gr. 370.
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while sitt'ng here as a Juilge of the Court of Chancery.

Indeed, I do not entertain any douht that it was per-

fectly well decided, although it was urged at the bar

that its authority has been shaken by more recent

decisions. The principles applicable to the present

case appear to me to be precisely the same as if the

mortgage had been given to secure a floating balance,

or a sum to be advanced in various amounts, in neither

of which cases has it ever, so far as T am aware, been

questioned that the assignee's claim is limited to the

amount actually due. It has never been seriously sup-

poscci that in sucli a case the assignee could claim by
reason of his being a pm'chaser for value with(jut notice

of the real agreement, to hold the mortfifairor liable

for the full amount of the money consideration stated

in the mortoa"'e.

But further, I think there would be mod ground for

holding, if it became material, that Vance was not a
purchaser for value Avithout notice in the true sense-

He made no inquiry as to the title to the property, or

the value of the mortgage, and he gave no notice of

the assignment. In fact, he simply appears to have
taken the assignment for whatever it was worth in the

hands of the moi'tgagoe. The doctrines enunciated in

such cases as Gqffw. Lister (a), would seem to dispose

of any contention in this respect.

The decree must therefore be, that which I have
already indicated as proper between the original

parties, and further directions and costs are resei-ved.

161
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JudgTOcnt.

(a) 14 Gr. 461.
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Johnson v. Glen.

Episcopal Church—Appiohitmcnt of incumhent—ConKidt'itioii Inj hlsliop

rvith lay dclcijateti— ConHtruction of canon.

By one of the canons of the Episcopal Church iu thia Province it was

provitled " that on the vacancy of any -ectory, incumboncy, or

miirsio n within tlie diocese * * the appointment to the vacancy

shall rest in the Lord Bishop of the diocese ; * * provided that

before making such appointment the Bishop shall consult with the

churchwardens of said parish or mission, and with the lay repro-

scntat'.vps of the same."

Held, that the consultation Iiere referred to was not intended to bo by

correspondence, but in a personal intorview with the churchwardens

and lay representatives, so as to afford an opportunity of stating

reasons for or agairst any nonfiinee to fill such vacancy ; the sug-

gestion and discussion o*" other names ; the state if the congrega-

tion, its likings and dislikings ; what would be for the advantage of

the Church, the circumstances of the locality, rnd all the number-

less particulars that mnht or ought to have an influence in guiding

the opinion of the Bishop in filling such vacancy. But gucere, if

ofter such consultation it is not left discretionary with the Bishop

to comply witli the wishes of the delegates, and exercise his own

judgment as to what is best for the congregation, even in conira-

vention of the wishes of the delegates.

Held, also, that the facts in this case did not shew that any consulta-

tion had been had with the representatives of the congregation as to

the appointment of the plaintiff to the incumbency, before it was

made.

This was a bill by the Rev. Colin Cam'php.d Johnson

against Francis Wayland Glen, Caleb Ellsworth Martin,

Qeorge Hamilton GriersoUy and James Carmichael,

setting forth that the plaintiff was a clerk in holy

orders, and that at the vllage of Oshawa there was,

and had for many years been, a church belonginfi; to

the Communion of the United Church of Engla ad

Ireland in this Province, within the diocese of l^^ .ito,

called "St. George's Church": that the plaintiff was

before the 8th of December, 1878, duly appointed by

the Bishop of the said diocese to be incumbent of the

said church and the parish therewith connected, and

he continued to be such incumbent r that prior to the
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eaia 8th day of December notice of such appointment 1879.

hud been communicated to all the defendants ; and that

according lo the canons of the church, the freehold and

soil of the said church were vested in the plaintiff as

such incumbent, but the possession was vested in the

plaintiff and the defendants Ghn and Martin as church-

wavdcns, notwithstanding which the defenlants had

directed the doors of the church to be locked against

the plaiiiJff. and had excluded and continued to exclude

the plaintiff tiiorefrom ; and denied that the plaintiff

had been legally appointed as such incumbent. The

plaintiff submitted that the soil and freehold of said

church beirg vested iu him, he Avas entitled to have

possession thereof, or that in any event he was entitled

to free access thereto for the purpose of discharging his

duty as such incumbent; and prayed for relief accord-

ingly, and that the defendants might bo restrained by

the order and injunction of this Court from interrupting

the plaintiff in the exercise of his office of incumbent;

and that they might be decreed to open the doors of the staiement;

said church.

The defendants Crlen and Martin answered the bill,

denying that the plaintiff was the duly appointed incum-

bent of the church, which was not in any way aided or

assisted by the Mission Board, and alleged that under

the circumstances, fully set forth in the ju i;:.p.ent, the

plaintiff was not the duly appointed incumbent ot the

said church. The defendants Grierson and Carmichael

answered, setting up that they were improperly joined

as defendants, although they admitted that they strongly

objected to the plaintiff being appointed incumbent.

Notice of motion for an injunction was served before

the answer, which, upon being brought on before the

Court on the 13tb Decamber, 1878, was directed to

stand, in order that the cause might be brought on

for the examination of witnesses and hearing, and the

same was accordingly brought on before Vice Chancellor

Froudfoot on the 2l8t of December, and tiie 19th and
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1879. 24th of February, 1879. The important parts of the

evidence given, and ihe points in issue, are fully set out
JohnEOii
• m the judgment.

Glen. *" °

Mr, Bethune, Q. C, and Mr. Iloyles, for the plainiiflF.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. h'. Casseh, for the defen-

dants, the churchwardens.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the other defendants.

Counsel, amongst other authorities, referred to Canon

284, Porah'n Case (c«), lie Beloved Wilkes's Chariti/ (b),

Bitchings v. Corduujleij (t), Ex parte Jenkins {d), Bex

V. Bloor (e), Fhillimore, vol. i., pp. 477-80, 486; Blunt'

s

Church Law, pp. 225-6, 271, 319-20.

•March 7th. PiioUDFOOT, V. C—The plaintiff, a clerk in holy

orders, states in the bill that there is, and has for many

vears been, a church belonging to the communion of

the United Church of England and Ireland in Ontario, at

Oshawa, called St. George's Cliurch: that he was before

jud ment
^^^ ^^'^ December, 1878, duly appointed by the Bi.shop

of the diocese of Toronto, within which the church is

situate, to be incumbent of it, and he now is the incum-

bent of it and the parish connected therewith, of which

notice was communicated to the defendants prior to that

date: that,according to the canons lawfully inforce for the

regulation of worship in the said church, the plaintiff was

entitled and bound to hold divine service in the church

in the manner directed by the discipline of the United

Church of England and Ireland on the 8th of Decem-

ber, 1878, and proceeded to the church for that purpose,

and the plaintiff is bound, according to the discipline of

the said church, to celebrate divine service on Sundays

and certain other days in the year, and the said church

was built and is new maintained in trust for that pur-

pose : that on arriving at the church door, at the regu-

(a) 16 East 146.

(c) L. R. 3 A. & E. 11£

(6) 3 McN. & G. 440.

(tf) L. R. 2 P. C. 258.

(e) 2 Burr. 1043, and 3 Burr. 1265.
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lar time appointed for morning service, all the defendants, 1879.

except the defendant Martin, were there present, and

had theretofore directed, with the concurrence of

Martin, the locking of the door of the church against

the plaintiff: that the defendants informed the plaintiff

that the door would not he opened, and Grierson, one

of the defendants, with the assent of the other defen-

dants, denied that the plaintiff had been legally

appointed : that the defendants Glen and Martin are

the churchwardens of the church, and assumed, at the

instance and with the concurrence of their co-defendants,

as such churchwardens, to lock the door of the church

:

that according to the canons of the church the freehold

and soil of the church were and are vested in the plain-

tiff as such incumbent, but the possession is vested in

the plaintiff and the churchwardens. Glen and Martin.

The plaintiff prays that it may be declared that he was

on the 8th December, 1878, and still is, entitled to the

soil and freehold of the church, or if not so entitled,

thnt he is as such incumbent entitled to free access to, judgment,

and ingress and egress to and from the church for the

purpose of exercising his functions as incumbent of the

said church, and that it may be so ordered and decreed,

and that the defendants may be restrained from inter-

rupting or disturbing the plaintiff in the exercise of his

ofhce as incumbent.

Tho churchwardens by their answer deny that the

pla ilifl is the duly appointed incumbent of St. George's

Church at Oshawa. They say, that the church is not in

any way aided or assisted by the Mission Board : that

the church was in a very divided state, and there was a

want of harmony in the congregation : the former incum-

bent resigned in the latter part of August, 1878. The

church is not a church with free seats, but is divided into

pews, which are let in the usual way. That immediately

after the resignation of the late incumbent a meeting of

the vestry was called for the purpose of considering

the appointment of a successor. The meeting of tho
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vestry was held on tlie 10th September last, when it

was the unanimous wish and desire of the congregation

that the Ilev. 4. L. Fortin, who had officiated at ll...

church for several Sundays, should be appointed incum-

bent, and a resolution to that effect was communicated to

his Lordship the Bishop. There arc about fifty mem-

bers of the church havitig pews and sittings, and of these

all but two were desirous of having the Ilev. Mr. Fortin

appointed as incumbent, and a petition was signed by

them addressed to the Bishop, asking him to appoint

Mr Fortin. That his Lordship the Bishop was also

informed that the whole congregation desired this

appointment, and that it would give entire satisfaction

to all, and secure liarmony, peace, and concord among the

congregation. Notwithstanding this, and in opposition

to, and disregarding the wishes of the congregation, and

without consulting the churchwardens and lay leprosen-

tatives of the church, the plaintiff alleges that the Bishop

has appointed him incumbent.

Judgment. The other defendants

—

Grierson and CavmichaA—
submit that they are improperly made dofendnuts,

though they admit they strongly object to the ajipoint-

ment of the plaintiff" as incumbent of the church.

The only legal question in this case is, as to the

validity of the plaintiff's appointment as incumbent of

the church in Oshawa. I observe from the corre-spon-

dence produced, and from what was stated at the

hearing of the cause, that other matters of great in-

terest, involving the respective rights of the Bishop and

the people in the selection of incumbents, are supposed

to be at stake. It is said to be a "trial case "; and the

plaintiff is asked "to fight the battle of the church," ia

Oshawa. With the reasons for instituting, and the wisdom

of persisting in, a contest of this nature I have nothing

to do. But these professed objects render it incumbent

on me to investigate with care all the proceedings of the

parties, and to see that neither party gains any advan-

tage over the other, except what the law fairly allows.
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The Ciinon which regulates the mode of appointing 1879.

incumbents to vacant churches is in the following terms:

That on the vacancy of any rectory, incumbency, or

mission within the diocese (\vith the exception of missions

sustiiined in whole or in part by the Mission Board, the

mode of appointment to which missions shall continue as

heretofore) the appointment to the vacancy shall rest in the

Lord Bishop of the diocese ; it being, however, provided

that, before making such appointment, the Bishop shall

consult with the churchwardens of said parish or mission,

and with the lay representatives of the same, provided

that such lay representatives are resident within the said

parish or mission."

The defendants contend that the churchwardens and

lay representatives were never consulted with at all by

tl.e Bishop within the meaning of the canon ; or that

if they were consulted with, it was after the appointment

Lad been made.

There is not much dispute as to the facts of the case,

the most of them appearing in the correspondence, to judgment,

which 1 shall refer, and in the resolutions of the vestry.

It appears that the church in Oshawa had been in a

very divided and unhappy condition prior to the resig-

nation of the former incumbent. He resigned in the

latter part of August.

The Bishop of Toronto was at that time in England,

and the Ven. Archdeacon Whitaker was his commissary.

On the 4lh September, 1878, the Archdeacon wrote to

one of the churchwardens informing them that he had

received Mr. liolph's resignation of Oshawa, and pro-

posing to them the name of the Rev. J. M. as his

successor. He then quotes the canon as to consulting

with the churchwardens and lay representatives, and

proceeds :

—

" I shall therefore be greatly obliged to you if you

will kindly ascertain the opinion of your brother church-

: arden and of the lay delegates, if resident in the parish,

as to the name which I have mentioned. I trust that
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1879. there will bo no objection against it; * * * but
' if necessary it will be my duty to meet the representatives

of tlio parish personally, ami to consult with them."
On the following (lay,5tli September, Messrs. Glm and

3/artin wrote to the Archdeacon, referring to the excite-

ment in the pariah owing to the approach of the general
election, and requesting that no action be taken till after

the election, and stating that owing to the unfortunate

circumstances connected with Mr. liolph'ii retiring it was
desirable that a little time should be given until the ex-

citement consequent therefrom subsided, and entreating

him in no way to commit the parish until communicated
with again. That in a short time they would consult

with the lay dehigates, all of whom were resident, and
advise as to what they believed would be the desire of

the parish respecting a future incumbent.

On the 21st of September the churchwardens write to

the Archdeacon informing him that they gave notice on
Sunday last of a vestry meeting to bo held on Thurs-

Juagment. day evening for the purpose of ascertaining the wishes

of the vestry respecting a future incumbent. That the

meeting was duly held, and a resolution unanimously
parsed re(|uesting them to communicate to him theirdesire

that he should appoint the Rev. A. L. Fortin, of Sorel,

Province of Quebec. They mention a number of names
that had been submitted to the Vestry; and then say
they believe it is for the interest of the parish, that he
should appoint the Rev. Mr. Fortin.

On the 23rd September, the Archdeacon acknowledges
the receipt of that letter and states that he had tran-

smitted a copy of it to the Bishop in England
; that he

did not consider himself authorized, as the Bishop's

Commissary, to act further on his own authority in a
matter of so grave importance.

On the 27th of September, the churchwardens acknow-
ledge the receipt of the Archdeacon's letter.

The churchwardens arranged for the performance of the

Sunday services ; and on the 22nd, 23rd, 24th, and 25th,

v,*fe»iMi««i#i>?iSSSK»9P-'
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Octoljor, tlioro wna some correspon<lonco between tliein 1879,

an<l tlie plaintiff, (leairing him to preach, which he dc-

climd, fooling that it w;i3 a "trial sermon" tbe people

wislud to have, to which ho ha'l a strong distaste.

The llishcip returned to Toronto on the 15th Novem-

ber, and on the following day the churchwardens wrote

to him, ac(iuainting him with the meetings of the vestry

in favour of the appointment of Mr. Fortin ; the

opiio.^ition of a few, but who had withdrawn it, and now

united in a request for Mr. Fortin 8 appointment;

and entreating the appointment of Mr. Fortin a.s one

that would best servo the interest and the welfare of

the cliuich in Oshawa.

This letter was answered by the Archdeacon, at the

request of the Bishop, on the 18th November :

—

"Ills Lordship would invite your attention to the

canon on patronage passed in 1871. * * It

appears, then, that it rests with his Lordship to take

llie initiative, and he therefore regrets that any name

should hjive been submitted to him as the choice of the judgment,

vestry. lie further regrets that the name selected

should be that of a young clergyman, belonging to another

and remote diocese, whom he could not appoint without

doing manifest injustice to many clergymen who

have served for a long course of years in this diocese,

and enjoy a high reputation, and who might fairly

e.xpect to be advanced to a position so favourable as that

of the incumbent of Oshawa. His Lordship is assured

that on your representing his views to the vestry, they

will bo sensible of the force of his objection to the course

which has been taken. * * * It will therefore be a

great satisfaction to him to be assured by the vestry

that it is their wish to leave him unfettered in respect of

the choice of a successor to your late minister, and that

they recognize the justice of his making a selection from

among the clergy of this dioc '

On the 20th November tiie churchwardens, Mr.

Western, and Mr. Oarmichael} had an isiterview with the

22—VOL. XXVI OR.
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1870. Arclideaion at Ms houao, and prcsged upon him the

^TT"""^ ncooHsity of complying with tho wislies of ttic coiiirroifa-

^jf^-^ lion, in order to secure the peace, hiirmony, and pros-

poiity of the church. Tlio Archdcucon referred lliem

to the canon. Tiioy represented that Mr. Fortin was

thirty-nine years ohl, and iiad been fifteen years in the

ministry, in order to obvisite tho ohjections made on

account of his youth ; and as to the other ohjoclijn, of

coming from a remote diocesto, ihcy stated that their

previous incumbents came from phices equally remote.

The Archdeacon was then to see the Binhop, ami to

meet the delegates at the Rossin I louse. lie saw two

of them, Messrs. Gli'.n and Cunninhael, there in the

afternoon, and told them tho Bishop's message was

to lay before the vestry the letter of tho 18th Novem-
ber, and the name of the jjlairititf as the Bishop's

nominee. He then left. Soon after tho other two

members of the delegation came into the room, and

Vf'hcn told what had passed, with which all were dissatis-

Judjiiipiit. fled, the four followed the Aicluleacon to the Bishop's

house, and saw him on the steps, and Mr. Carmichael

said to him that Dr. Mardn and Mr. Wtntern desired

to hear from himself the Bishop's message. The Arch-

deacon repeated to them substantially what lie had said

to the other two. Mr. Gieii said he did not think he

would call a church meeting, that there was no use, as

there had been an expression of opinion by the vestry

twice before. Tho foregoing statement of what took

place on the 20th November is taken from the evidence

of Mr. Glen. lie also said, he did not think that the

Archdeacon invited any expression of their opinion as

to Mr. JohnmiCs merits.

Mr. Wtstern, who was one of the delegates, gives an

account of this interview. He says he asked the Arch-

deacon what he would do if they refused to accept the

nominee of the Bishop. He said in all probability

another would be sent. Mr. Western then asked what
if th.oy still refused ; tho Archdeacon said that probably

the Bishop would then refer to us for a name.
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The Arclulcacon in his account of the interviews on '•^''O.

the -JOth (loos not differ from Messrs. Glen imd Wentern,

atul ho says he did not propose to consult them ns to

the nomination. The arrangement was done advisijdly

by the Bishop, in consequence of irroguhirity ;
it went

beyond the requirements of the canon. The cliurch-

wiirdons expressed their dissatisfaction. Tliere was no

consultation between tliem then. IIu did not invito

them to express their opinion as tc the fitness of the

nominee, as he thought that would bo entered into at

the vestry. The delegates, he says, refused to call a

vestry—this was on the Jlishop's steps.

On the same day, '20th November, the Archdeacon

wrote to the plaintiff: "The Bishop has nominated you

to the incumbency of Oshawa, and has instructed me to

inform you of the appoiiamcnt ; but at the same tim" to

represent to you tho circumstances of the case." lie

then gives the history of tho matter, and tells of his

meeting that day with the churchwardens and lay dele-

gates.
° " They told me at last that they would not call ju.ignicnt.

a vestry, and that they would not accept the Bishop's ap-

pointment. I said that they had better send him their con-

clusion in writing. So it stands." He then begs the

plaintiff 's assistance in maintaining the principle at stake,

and in fighting the battle of the church.

On the 2l8t November the churchwardens notified the

members of the vestry by a circular through the post-

otliee that a meeting of the vestry would be held on tho

following Monday evening.

On the same day the plaintiff wrote to the church-

wardens, "I have to-day received the Bishop's appoint-

ment to the incumbency of Oshawa."

On the 22nd November, Mr. Carmichael wrote to the

Archdeacon that, " in accordance with the wish of the

Lord Bishop, a vestry meeting is called * * for

Monday next, that his letter may be laid before it. At

the Rossin House you stated to Mr. Glen and myself

that it was the desire of the Bishop that the name of
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the Rev. Mr. Johnson, of PortTerry, be submitted for

the church's consideration, as one his Lordship thought

suitable as incumbent of Oshawa. This having been a

verbal statement, and being desirous that the matter

should be correctly represented to the vestry, it occurs

to me it would be better, taking into account the sensi-

tiveness to misinterpret in the present state of feeling

here, if a communication direct from yourself were read

regarding Mr. Johnson. Will you kindly by letter

make the statement made to us about Mr. Johnson,

and address to myself as lay delegate, or to one of the

churchwardens, in time for the meeting?"

The Archdeacon replies by a letter on the 22nd

November, repeating the verbal message brought from

the Bishop to Mr. Carmichael and Mr. 6r/en, at the

Rossin House, as follows:—" TheBishop requests that the

letter which I addressed, at his Lordship's instance, to

the churchwardens of St. George's Oshawa, may be laid

before a meeting of the vestry ; and the Bishop also

Judgment, nominates the Rev. C. C. Johnson, of Port Perry, to the

incumbency of St. George's."

On the 23rd November the churchwardens reply to

the pla'ntiflF's letter of the 2l8t, informing him that on

the 20th they received instructions from his Lordship

the Bishop, through the Ven. the Archdeacon, to call a

vestry meeting, at which the plaintiff's name was to bo

submitted for approval or otherwise ; that the meeting

was called for Monday evening next, and the result

would be communicated to the plaintiff.

On this 23rd November the Archdeacon wrote to the

plaintiff a letter which £ transcribe at length :

—

" I have just received a letter from Mr. Carmichael,

one of the Oshawa delegates who came to Toronto on
Wednesday last, telling me they had called a meeting

for Monday evening next, (which they said on Wednes-
day that they would not do), and requesting me to put in

writing the verbal message from the Bishop which I

gave them at the Rossin House. When they refused to
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call a vestry meeting the only course seemed to be that 1879.

the Bishop should at once appoint you, but now the vestry "'^^;^

will have the opportunity of hearing and considering the ^^-^

Bishop's objections to their nominating any one—and

particularly a stranger—and they will also have your

name before them as a gentleman nominated by the

Bishop. I think, therefore, that you will now be

able to enter on your duties under better auspices.

AVhcti I hear the res'ult of the meeting I will write you

at once. There is no induction necessary, or indeed

possible, where there is no endowment ; and I hope that

things may so issue as that a letter from the Bishop or

frouruiyself willbe all that you may require. There will of

course be a reply from the Bishop or from myself to any

comumiiication which may be made on behalf of the

vcbtry."
,

On the 25th Nov. Mr. G-len telegraphed to the plaintiff,

"Are you simply nominated for approval or actually

appointed?" to which the plaintiff replied the same day,

quuliiigthe words of the Archdeacon's letter, "Provost's judgment

words." 'Bishop has nominated you to incumbency of

Oshawa, and has instructed me to inform you of ap-

pointment.'
"

Tlie vestry meeting was held on the evening of

the 25111, and was more numerously attended than any

that had been held for years. There seem to have been 31

members present. Two left before the vote was taken.

The report of the churchwardens was read, giving an

account of their interview with the Archdeacon. The

letter of the Bishop, sent through the Archdeacon, a

letter from the plaintiff, a letter from the Archdeacon, and

a telegram from the plaintiff were also read. A resolu-

tion w°as passed by 27 votes to 2, " That this meeting

respectfully conveys to his Lordship that the name of

Rev. C. C, Johnson is not acceptable to it, but that the

appointment of the Rev. A. L. Fortin would give great

satisfaction to this congregation, and this vestry respect-

fully requesia bis Lordahip to appoint him." And the
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1879. churchwardens were instructed to forward a copy of the

resolution to his Lordship the Bishop, and to the phiintiff.

The churchwardens wrote to the plaintiff on the 26lh

November, acquainting him with the proceedings of the

vestry. And the result was telegraphed by Mr. Cowan,

one of the lay delegates and one of the two who voted

nay, to the Archdeacon on the same day.

On the 27th November, the plaintiff wrote to the

Archdeacon informing him of having received from the

churchwardens the account of the vestry meeting—

a

meeting which he says he believes " was a perfect farce,

and from the first it was a foregone cone usi(.n with

them that thoy would do as they have done—^j'„st a mere

make-believe that they would receive and con ider the

Bishop's proposal when they never intended to do any-

thing uf the kind— the minutes read like this."

On the 27th November, the churchwardens had an

interview with the Bishop. And as the witnesses do not

agree in what took place on this day I will extract from

Judgment my notes what is Said on the subject. Mr. Glen says:

" On the 27th November we had an interview with the

Archdeacon, when he promised he would make no appoint-

ment and take no action without consulting us. Wa saw

the Bishop, but he was very feeble, and reff-red us to the

Archdeacon, who had power to act. Dr. Martin and

myself saw the Archdeacon. The Archdeacon made a

distinct promise he would not make an appointment

without consulting us, and would take no action, and

that Mr. Fortin might remain and discharge the

duties till the matter was settled, without prejudice' The

Archdeacon read through the minutes in the minute book

now produced (pp. 77-85, the vestry minute book, with

an account of the proceedings at the vestry on the 25th

November.)" On cross-examination he says, " Dr.

Martin and I went to see the Bishop on the 27th

November, pursuant to the direction of the vestry

meeting on the 25th. We saw him fo r a few minutes in his

parlour. We told him of the resolution of 27 to 2 to
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appoint Mr. Fortin. He expressed his dissatisfac-

tion at our taking the matter into our own bands. We

deprecated any such interpretation. No other name was

discussed. lie at last roferred us to the Archdeacon, in

whose hands 't was. We saw the Archdeacon, and

handed him the book wi''- the report, &c. He called our

attention to the psi; .i -h relative to our belief of the

pliiintiff's appointmer;. Ho then said that on receipt of

CarmichaeV a letter he had recalled the appointment of

the plaintiff. We then pressed upon him the large ma-

jority; he answered by pointing out the right of the ciergy

of the diocese. He promised to meet us at the Bishop's

in the afternoon. Wesuirgested to the Archdeacon that

the interest of the congregation of 500 to 600 was para-

mount to that of one clergyman. When we were at the

Bishop's in the afternoon, a note from the Archdeacon

was put into our hands, by a servant, in the hall—very

short, not satisfactory—to the effect that considerable

correspondence would be necessary, but that no unneces-

sary delay would be caused. We read the note in the

hall, and then asked to be admitted to the Bishop, but

were told by the servant that we could not see him. At

this time the Archdeacon came into the hall from the

parlour, and we expressed our dissatisfaction with the

note. He promised nothing should be done without con-

sulting with us, and in the meantime Mr. Fortin should

continue without prejudice. We then pressed the ques-

tion how soon we should get an answer, and he first

asked for a week, but when we complained of the length

of time, he promised that we should hear from him within

three days. Dr. Martin begged him to telegraph at our

expense. That was on Wednesday, (27th), Saturday came

\yithout any word from the Archdeacon."

Dr. Martin, in his evidence, says, " I was in Toronto

with the other churchwarden on the 27th November.

We saw the Bishop at hia own residence. He at first de-

clined to see us, but ultimately saw us. He said he could

boar no irritation, as he was ill. We told him we came

1879.

judgment.
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to press for the appointment of Mr. Fortin. He said

our request could, or should, be granted, but as he hud

delegated his authority to the Archdeacon, to see hitn.

We then saw the Archdeacon. We told him the Bishop

would appoint Mr Fortin, if ho was agreeable, as he liad

delegated his authority to him. He at once repudiated such

authority, We agreed to meet with him at the Bishop's.

We went to the Bishop's, but were told he was unable to

see us, but a letter was given saying that no appointment

would be made to-day as further correspondence

would be necessary. I think it w;i8 signed by the Arch-

deacon. We were not satisfied with tliis, and wanted to

see the Bishop, if only for a moment. To our surprine

the Archdeacon appeared at one door. We told him our

dissatisfaction, and asked if he would not give us some-

thing more definite. He promised that no appointment

should be made without consulting us first." On
cro?s-examination he says:—"We went to Toronto to

carry out resolution of vestry. When we were at the

Judgment. Provost's, WO slicwcd him the book (vestry minutes) and

he read the report the e. The report stated plaintifl's

appointment. The Archdeacon gave a reason for that,

because we had refused to call a vestry, but after we

repented he recalled the appointment. At the Bishop's

he promised to give us a definite answer in a week, but

on pressure he said in three days ; Saturday, none came."

The only other person who can tell what occurred on

this occasion is, the Archdeacon. He says :
—" On 27th

Novemoer, I met the churchwardens at my house. They

told me they had been with the Bishop. They shewed

me the minutes of the vestry. Dr. Martin said, ' Mr.

Johnson is not appointed, is he?' I said, 'No.' I told

him how it occurred. I said, they were like the man in the

parable, who said he would not go, but afterwards repented

and went. They had repented. I said I also had re-

pented. I repudiated the delegation of authority ascribed

to me. That day I wrote by the Bishop's direction

that he could not possibly decide till he had held further
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correspondence. The servimt brought a message that 1879.

they wiinted to see me. Tliey urged tlie appointment of
^"J^^^

Mr. Fortin. I tliiiik it is probable I mentioned a

week, and ultimately three days. I certainly did not

say that nothing would be done without further consul-

tation. * * " I have not the slightest doubt that I

made no such promise as sta?ed by the churchwii'-dens."

Whoii cross-examined, he says :
—" On the 27th I had an

interview with the delegates. Tlicy shewed me the

minute book. I read tlie report in it. I told them

Mr. Johnson was not appointed. I explained to them

that wiien they refused to call a meeting ho had been

appointed, but when they offered to call a meeting the

appointmc it had been cancelled. I went to inform the

Bishop. By his direction I wrote the note that he would

not come to a decision for a few days, that it was neces-

sary to have some further correspondence. On the 27th I

wrote to Mr. Cowan, that the Bishop meant to abide by the

plaintiff's appointment. It was only open so far as Rev.

Mr. Johnson s consent was not obtained. The only Judgment,

correspondence required was that with Mr. Johnston

* * * After hearing my letter to the plaintiff of the

28th November read, I say still it was only the plaintiff's

consent we waited for."

In ascertaining the true position of matters on the

27th the letter of the Archdeacon to the plaintiff of the

28th is very material. In it he says :
—" I received on

Tuesilay (2Gth) a telegram from Mr. Cowan, saying that

he wished to confer with me, and expressing his hope

that the Bishop would abide by your appointment. I

wrote to say that I wished to see him, and as he did not

come on Wednesday (27th), I wrote again assuring him

of the Bishop's purpose to abide, but of his anxiety for

your sake to get some demonstration at Oshawa in your

favour. I also got fiay^ iy to write to Mrs. Clarke,

from whom he looks for a reply. I rather think, from

the delay, that they are getting a paper signed. Qlen

and Martin came up yesterday (27 th} and induced the

23—VOL. XXVI^GR.
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Bishop to see them. He sent them on to me, and I,

after seeing the Bishop, told them that the Bishop must

await further communication and information. I liope

to see or hear from Mr. Cowan to-morrow or Saturday.

I wish to explain to you that on Wednesday, 20tli, the

churchwardens and two of the delegates told me very

plainly that they would not call a meeting, nor accept

your nomination. Then nothing remained but for the

Bishop to appoint you. But when I found that they

had consented to call a meeting, I thought it right to

recede from the position into which they had forced us,

and to consider you as nominated according to the canon,

as your name was then (Wednesday, 20th,) before them

for the first time, and they had a right to advise with

the Bishop on the subject. Now, it remains for the

Bishop to appoint, which I hope ho will do very shortly,

as they had nothing to allege, except iheir settled deter-

mination to have Mr. Fortin. I am very thankful

for the tone of your letter. The Bishop is kindly

Judgment, anxious about you ; but I think that the simple fact

is, that the appointment of Mr. Fortin would be a

most grievous wrong—and an immoral surrender to self-

willed and violent men—and so utterly out of the ques-

tion. Then setting him aside, I know no one so well

qualified as yourself to win the confidence of the people,

and to fight the battle successfully. So I trust you will

hold fast, and that in a day or two I may be able to give

you cheering news."

On the 29th the Archdeacon wrote a letter to

the plaintiff, in which he says :
* * "I think

however that it is a matter of principle for which

we are contending, and that to yield would be

ruinous. I must 'herefore advise the Bishop to inform

the churchwardens that he cannot possibly present to

the incumbency a clergyman who does not belong to this

diocese, that justice to his own clergy compels him to

refuse to do this, * * * and accordingly that he

,
gives you the appointment, requesting you to take
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charge of the parish from Sunday, December 8th. But 1^79.

before he sends this I wish to know whether you will

accept."

On the 30th the plaintiff telegraphs to the Arch-

deacon, " I accept," and on the same day writes to

him, " Your two notes just received (by same post) have

put an entirely new face on the Oshawa question, and I

cannot tell you my admiration of your conduct in this

trying affair. * • I hopo on Monday I may hear

from you that the churchwardens have been apprised of

my going there, and that the way is free for my enter-

ing on my work on Sunday 8lh December."

On the same day the license to the plaintiff was

signed, authorizing him to perform the office of incumbent

of St. George's Church, Oshawa.

On the 2nd December (Monday) the churchwardens

telegraghed to the Archdeacon :
—" We looked for

a telegram on Saturday confirming Mr. Fort'm'a

appointment ; will you kindly inform us what might

have caused the delay ?" This was answered :— Judgment

"The Bishop will write you to-day." The letter of

the Bishop to the churchwardens, of the same date,

says: "I beg to announce to you that I have appointed

the Rev. C. C. Johnson to the incumbency of St.

George's, Oshawa, and have instructed him to enter on

his duties on Sunday, 8th December." The Archdeacoa

also on the same day informed the plaintiff of the

Bishop's letter to the churchwardens, informing them of

his appointment to Oshawa, and that by the Bishop's

direction he now notified him of his appointment. On
the evening of the same day the vestry passed a resolu-

tion instructing and enjoining the churchwardens not to

permit the Rev. 0. 0. Johnson, or any clergyman or

layman on his behalf, to have access to or enter the

church or the parsonage, unless instructed to do so by

the vestry, which was communicated to the plaintiff.

On the 3rd December the churchwardens and two of the

lay delegates telegraphed to the Bishop, "Letter
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received; congregiition determined not to give Mr.

Johnson admission to church or parsonage ; will resist

to the last extremity." This was communicated by

the Archdeacon to the plaintiff on the 4th Decemher.

Another meeting of the vestry was held on the 5th

December, when the resolution of the 2nd was repeated,

and repeated its desire that the Lord Bishop be respect-

fully requested to appoint the Rev. A. L. Forlin, who

is the unanimous choice of this vestry and congrega-

tion, and that a copy of the proceedings be sunt to the

Bishop and the plaintiff. A petition numerously

signed requesting the appointmcTit of Mr. Fortin was

si<i'nod on the 4tli December and forwarded to the

Bishop, who, on the 11th December acknowledged its

receipt, and stated that prior to receiving it he had

appointed the plaintiff for reasons which he stated to the

churchwardens on appointing him. It became, therefore,

impossible to accede to the prayer of that memorial.

Early in December the bill was filed. On the 31st

Judgment. December a memorial approving of the plaintiff's

appointment, signed by thirty-nine persons was sent

to the Bishop.

The mean'iig of the canon was the subject of some

discussion ; what is intended by consulting with the

churchwardens and lay delegates ? Does it mean that

the Bishop should have a personal interview with them,

which seems to have been the construction placed upon

this phrase by the Archdeacon in his letter of the 4th

September, where he says:—"If necessary it will be my

duty to meet the representatives of the parish person-

ally, and to consult Avith them ;" or is it enough to learn

their views by correspondence ? Then what is to be the

effect of the consultation. Is the Bishop at liberty, after

ascertaining the views of the representatives, to act ia

opposition to them, or are their views to be respected

and complied with? My impression is, that the Arch-

deacon correctly interpreted the phrase, "consult with"

as requiring a personal interview. And it is quite possible
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that, aficr such consultation, the canon intended to leave 1879.

it discroHonary w-th the Bishop to comply with tlie

•wishes lie deloj^atcs, or to exercise his own juilgmcnt

as to what was lest for the congregation, even in con-

travention of their wishes. But, on the other hand,

mariv considerations poirt to a different construction.

The Church of England in this country has no connec-

tion with the State. As I had occasion to remark in

the Belleville Case, Dunnett v. Forneri (a), the law

looks upon it only in the light of a voluntary association,

united indeed for religious purposes, but subject to no

control in discipline, selection and appointment of

ministers, and other matters connected with their religious

organization, other than the people have chosen to con-

fer upon persons or bodies of their own nomination. To

a great extent, and, in this Oshawa case entirely, the

church depends for the maintenance ot its clergy and

the ordinances of religion upon the voluntary con-

tributions of the people. Tbe lay element is recognized

as a constitutent in its Supreme Church Courts. And the Juagment.

rules adopted for the appointment of ministers and other

purposes, derive their force only from the voluntary

as^-cnt of the members of the church. Tliey are mat-

ters of mutual contract, entered into by, and for the

benefit of, those who choose to become members. They

have not the force of laws imposed by the power of the

State, and bimling all who come within their influence,

-whether they assent to them or not. The rules for their

interpretation are to be found in the law of contracts,

not in that of statutes. The parties affected by them

are contracting parties, and can only be held to have

surrendered their freedom of action, so far as their

mutual agreement binds them.

The question of the patronage of incumbencies has

been the subject of much discussion in the church judi-

catories of this diocese, and it finally resulted in the

(a) 25 Qr.
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canon T have quofcfl. It wiis passed after a resolution

was rejected, which proposed to vest the appointment

in tlio congregation after consulting with the Bishop.

But the object designed to bo attained by the canon is

probably that stated by tlie Bishop in his address to tl o

meeting of the Synod at which it was passed. lie

desired to bo aiiled in making the appointments, and if

the Archdeacon and Rural Dean, to whom the vacant

parish pertains, should not be always available, there were

other experienced and judicious clergymen familiar with

the locality, whose aid could be obtained. He says also,

"I should desire that we should be joined in such con-

sultation by two delegates chosen for this purpo.-^e by the

parish to be supplied, and while su^h a course would

have iho benefit of enlisting the best practical aid in

forming my own judgment, it would afford the roqiiirod

opportunity for the expression of the feelings and wishes

of the parishioners to whom a clergyman is to be

appointed." The plan of the Bishop was not entirely

adopted ; and though a majority of tlio constituent

bodies of the Synod perhaps thought with the Bishop

that " anything like direct and absolute popular elec-

tion was most hurtful to the general interests of the

church," yet they were like him also, doubtless " sensi-

ble of the need of giving a careful consideration of the

special requirements of the parishes to be eupplied, and

of the men best suited to meet those requirements."

The canonor by-law perhaps does not need any such extra-

neous aid to construe it, but with the assistance derived

from these expressions of the Bishop its interpretation

is susceptible of less difficulty.

There does not appear to be anything in the canou

to sanction the claim of the Bishop, in some of the cor-

respondence, that he alone has the right of nomination,

or, as it is expressed, that the initiative belongs to him,

nor that the feelings and wishes of the congregation are

only to find expression in the shape of " specific objec-

tions" to his nominee. A person may be wholly unsuit-
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able to meet the requirements of the parish, and yet it 1879.

miiy 1)0 impossible to set forth the grounds of unsuit- '^J^^
abh'iicHS 80 as to be intelligible to other men. The popu-

lar iiiitipathy may be, to use the language of Dr.

Chiilmers, "too shiiiowy for expression, too ethereal to

be bodied forth in liinguagc. * * Not in Christianity alono

but in a tbousan.l olher subjects of human thought,

there may bo antipathies and approvals, resting on a

most solid and legitimate foundution—not properly, there-

fore, without reasons il'ieply felt, yot incapable of being

adiupiatcly communicated. And if there bo one topic moro

than another on which this phenomenon of the human spirit

should be most frequently realized, it is the topic

of Christianity—a religion, the manifestation of whose

truth is unto the conscience; and the response or assent-

in.' testimony to which, as an object of instant discern-

ment, might issue from the deep recesses of their moral

nature, on the part of men with whom it is a felt

reality—able, therefore, to articulate their belief,

yet nut able to articulate the reasons of it. * * I Juisjment.

wo\dil take the verdict of a congregation just as I

takf the verdict of a jury—witliout reasons. Their

judgment is what 1 want, not the grounds of their judg-

ment. Give me the aggrega e will ; and tell me only

that it is founded on the aggregate conscience of a peo-

ple who love their Bibles, and to whom the preaching of

the Cross is precious ; and to the ex[)ression of that will,

to the voice of the collective mind of that people—not

as sitting in judgment on the minor insignificances of

mode, and circumstance, and things of external observa-

tion, but as sitting in judgment on the great subject-

matter of the truth as it is in Jesus—to such a voice,

coming in the spirit, and with the desire of moral

earnestness from such a people, I for one would yield

the profoundest reverence."

In assenting to this canon the congregation may

say : " We consent to the Bishop appointing the

incumbent, that the band which consecrates for
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^70. tho porformanco of .sacred functions, slinll bo tlio one
to crcuto the bond between tho minister iiikI us ; but
our wishes and feelings arc to be consulted, we never
'grp#d fo accept any one tho Bishop mi^'ht choose to

npot *. we hi'Vrr n^r»ed to bo limited to the statement
ot -/Ji'; ohjfctimg. Our objections inny be too

uiiad., V for oxpiesHif n, too ethereal to be bodii'd forth
in lanjruii^c, but !hey may be none the less real, and
may rest upon a solid basis; and w.' never agreed that
tho feelin;^s and wishes to be respected were only those
which cou'd be pui into iirtieiilate plirase."

And if ever this reasoning' c-ould be resorted to, this is

« (*«8e to exemplify its legi imato force. Torn by
dissensions under previous incumbent.s, apprehendin<^ tho
dissolution or division of the cnn;j;regati<)n, in tho midst
of active bodies of other Christians, who were making

,
inroads upon its membership, the minister fitted for the

f| P^''^'' "i"st bo one possessing peculiar qualifications.

He would require to be not only fitted by literature, life,

Judgment, and morals for the situation, but ho would need many
other, perhaps nameless qualities, lo enable him to

restore peace and harmony, to consolidate discordant
elements into one homogeneous whole, to give force and
vitality to tho body, and to establish a united, harmoni-
ous, and encrjxetie congregation.

But I do not design to pursue those subjects
further. There is one clear direction in the canon
—that the appointment is not (o be made till after
the Bishop has consulted with the representatives of
the congregation. Upon this there can be no dis-

pute; and, in the view I take of tho evidence, this

seems to mo suflScient for the determination of the issues
in this case.

The facts upon which this case turns all occurred
between the 20th and 3Gth of November. The
plaintifif's name was never before the congregation
in the light of a possible incumbent until the 20th, and
the plaintiff's license is dated on the 80th, and betweau
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thc^o ihU'B tlic consnUiitlon roqniro.l by tlio cinon must vm^

l.avoti.kon 1
lace, if ut all. Tl.o j.lMM.iin'H couns-.l un.l his

j^,„.„„

^vittiPRfpa do not :if?roo ns to the time when the consultii-
^,;,„_

tioti tool: place. When nsked on this anhjecl, the Arch-

(loiicon, at first, Hiiid it took pl.^-e at the llos.in llouso

(20th); ho then siii.l no, it wo '1 take place at \
u

ve«try nieetii s;
(S^th), and ..ne tor.k place on i..o

bishop's Ptep> (20th). At a ^M^«eqncnt sti.j:e of the

examination ho said the cons^ultation rrf|uirod h\ the

canon took place on the 27th V-twcen th. Hi-hop and

thn elnirchwardens as the rcpresontafivos of the vestry,

when ho was not present. 11- says, it was very desir-

iihle that the lay delegates should he pr.-ent, hut it was

th'ir own fault that they were not.

Tiie counsel for the plaintilT, however, rested entirely

on ll o .ncetin^' of the vestry. He admitted that what

took place on the Bishop's st-ps was not sulViccnt. It

is clear that what took place at the Hossin House was

not enou.7h. Only two of the four delej.'ates were seen

hy the Archdeacon, and it was then for the first time Jua^nnent.

that they were aware of the plaintilf being the Bishop's

nominee, and the Archdeacon st.y.s there was no con-

sultation there. And as to the consultation being

witli the Bishop on the 27th, it seems from the only evi-

dence to bo had on the subject—that of the two church-

^.„.,]ons—that there was no consultation. Tlio Bisho])

was unable to consult with them, and referred them to

the Arch.leacun. But it is not pretended they had any-

thing to justify the title of a consultation with hira

that day. So that the consultation, if any, was on the

25th. at the vestry meeting.

Tliis meeting was not one of the matters authorized

by the canon. It was required by the Bishop on the

20th, as the Archdeacon told the delegates. And al-

though they at first refused to call it, they afterwards

did "so. It would have been equally a vestry if

none of the delegates had been present. It is true they

^cro there and took part in the proceedings, but it was

24—VOL. XXVI GR.
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1879. not consulting with the Bishop as representatives of the
~ ' congregation. It was a raeeting of the congregation it-

self, summoned for the purpose ofgottiiig the congregation
to leave the appointment in the Bishop's hamls, and in

the hope probably that the vestry Avould over-rule its delo-

gates. That it is not, in my opinion, the sort of consul-

lation contemplated by the canon.

Besides, the delegates and vestry, at this meeting, were
under the belief that the plaintiff was not oidy nominated,
but appointed. They were so informed by the plaintiff,

quoting the very words of the Archdeacon himself.

Neither the delegates nor the vestry could have been
under tlio belief that they were being consulted in pur-

suance of the law of the church. Tlie meeting might bo

an indignation meeting, but it was not a deliberative

meeting, The vestry were indignant at their wishes

being disregarded, though still entertaining hopes that

the Bishop might be irduced to recall the appointment.

I do not think the representatives of the church can bo

Judgment. Considered as being consulted about something to be done
in the future, when they believed tlio act to Inivc been
already consummated, and Avere not endeavouring to "ivo

the Bishop information to guide him in m;iking an ap-

pointment, but were expressing their dissatisfaction with

an appointment already made.

I am tlicreforo inclined to be of the opinion (hat there

never was a consultation such as is intended by the can-

on—an opportunity of stating reasons for and :igainst any
nominee to the incumbency, the suggestion and discus.-ioa

of other names, the state of the congregation, its likings

and dislikings, what wouhl be for the advantage of the

church, the circumstances of the locality, and all the

numberless particulars that might, or ouglit to, have an
influence inguiding the opinion of the Bishop, in filling (he

vacancy—at all events down to the 25th November the

date fixed upon by plaintiff's counsel. Nor would this be
affected by the fact that the appointment had been can-

celled and changed into a nomination, unless tiiat had
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been commmucated to the vestry, or to the representa-

tives of the church, which it was not. The action of the

vestry was not based on any such state of circumstances,

but upon the only information they had—that an ap-

pointment had been made.

But I will not bind the plaintiff hy the selection

of that date for the consultation, if another can be

f„und. The only aher suggested is, what took place

on the 27th. On that occasion only the cluirch-

^vavdcns were present, and we have seen the Bishop

declined to consult with them. The Archdeacon says

the consultation took place with the Bishop whde he

Avas not present. But that is erroneous. And it is scarcely

worth while to inquire if what passed between the church-

^N„vdens and the Archdeacon amounted to a consultation,

since it is not claimed by him or by the plaintiff as such.

And indeed, he expressly disclaimed or repudiated the

delogation of authority on the subject ascribed to him by

the Bishop.
.

A more material question, however, is, assuming that judgment,

^vh.t passed with the Bishop, or the Archdeacon, or both

^vas in the nature of a consultation such as is required

by the canon, was it a concluded and definite act, or was

it only a partial consideration of the subject, to be taken

up and continued at another time? Upon this subject

there is a marked variance between the account given

by the chuichwardens and that given by the Archdeacon.

Mr Glen tells us, "the Archdeacon promised, at the

conclusion ( f the interview, to make no appointment and

take no action without consulting us." Dr. 31aHin tel 3

the same story :
» That no appointment would be made

^vithout consulting us first." The Archdeacon says he

told them, by the Bishop's direction, that the Bishop

could not come to a decision for a few days
:
that it was

necessary to have some further correspondence. But

he says he has not the slightest doubt he made no such

promise as stated by the churchwardens. It is difficult

to Ima.'lue that the churehwardens manufactured the
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1870. Statement—there is no imputation upon their probity
01 integrity—and it is in harmony with the statement of
the Archdeacon that further correspondence was neces-
sary, and Ills further statement that he probably men-
tioned a week, and ultimately three days, for givino- a
definite answer. They are besides speaking affirmatively

to an occurrence affecting the object of tht.'ir mission,
and in such a case, according to ordinary observation,

they are more likely to be correct tlian a person deny-
ing the fact, or not remembering it. It is true, vei-y

much of the force of this reasoning will be lost if we give
to the phrase, "further correspondence," the niea;,iiig the
Archdeacon attaches to it—namely, that it was mei-ely
to communicate with the plaintiff—if that was the sense
in which the delegates ought to have understood it. For
in that case the delegates must have misconceived the
meaning of the Archdeacon, and supposed he spoke of
corresponding with them, while he only meant corre-
sponding with the plaintiff. But was that (be fair and

Judgincnt. reasonable meaning to give to the Archdeacon's language?
He had been corresponding with these delegates, they
were proper persons to correspond with on the subject
then being considered, no others were mentioned, and he
tells thein "further correspondence would be necessary."
I think the delegates were fully justified in believing that
further correspondence with them, or with the persons
they represented, was intended. It is plain they did
not understand it to refer merely to writing to the plain-

tiff for his consent, as they looked on Satur(hiy, the last

of the three days, for a communication that Mr.
Fortin had been appointed, and they telegraphed to that
effect on the 2nd December. I am satisfied that the
promise, so distinctly sworn to by the delegates, was
made, and that the Archdeacon must have forgotten it.

The discussion or consultation, if it is to be deemed
a consultation, was therefore pending and not concluded
when the plaintiff's license was signed on the 30th of
November.
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I?ut assuming that any of these proceedings can he ^9^

taken to he a consultation, another question still re.nams

namely, whether they took place before the appointment

,vas m.de, for the purpose of informing and guuling the

Bishoi. in the selection of a proper incumbent ;
or

^vheth'er they .vere not subsequent to the appointment,

or to the settled determination to appoint the |.l.un .tt
,

for in either case they ^vould not, in my omnion, be a

compliance with the canon, either in its letter or spirit.

We have seen that on the 20th, ^vhen the Archdo.eon

desired the delegates to call a meeting of the vestry,

.vhich they refused to do, he immediately appointed the

rlaintiff This was the same day he took the Bisl.op s

Jnc-sa^^e to the Rossin House. He did not communicate

the fact of the appointment to the delegates, nor did he

in his letter of the 22nd say the appointment was can-

celled. He repeats in it the message he had delivered

at the Rossin House, and he sends this, not as anything

new to he acted upon, but as if the matter was in the

same condition as when he saw the delegates at the judgment.

Rossin House. It could not, therefore, be dee.ned an

intimation of any change in the position of the ph.intift.

The Archdeacon says, this was the only notice the dele-

rites had of the appointment being cancellcd-it follows

fiom his recognition of their intention to call a meeting.

But he says the plaintiiT was to have the appointment

unvway, notwithstanding the action of the vestry. It

was only through the plaintiff that the delegates learned

before the vestry meeting on the 25th, that he had

been appointed. The Archdeacon certainly wrote to

th. plaintiff on the 23rd, saying that " the vestry w.U

have the opportunity of hearing and considering the

obiection of the Bishop to their nominating any onc-

and particularly a stranger-and they wdl also have

vour name before them as a gentleman nominated by

the Bishop. I think, therefore, that you will now be

able to enter on your duties under better auspices.

Ho does not 9.ay the appointment is cancelled, though
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perhaps he left that to be inferred from the use of the
word " nominated," but whether he was only nominated,
or was appointed, it is obvious he was "to havetlie appoint-
ment any way," no matter what the Vestry might do.
He was now to enter on his duties under belter aus|.ices.

The letter of the 28th November from the Archdeacon
to the plaintiff is quite in harmony with this view. In
it the Archdeacon repeats the history of the affair from
the 20th November, tells the plaintiff of having ap-
pointed him, of afterwards receding from the appoint-
ment, and considering him as nominated according to
the canon; but he also tells him of having received a
telegram from Mr. Cowan on the 26th, expressing his
hope that the Bishop would abide by the plaintiff's ap-
pointment, and of his answer assuring Mr, Cowan of the
Bishop's purpose to abide by it. There is nothing lioro

that looks like a cancellation of the appointment: it

rather affirms that though the word might be changed
the sense remained the same. How could the Bi.-,hop

Judgment, be said to abide by the appointment if there was no
appointment? If it be said it meant the intention to
abide in the purpose of making the appointment, then
that was not, in ray opinion, a compliance with the
canon. No consultation had been had, and the Arch-
deacon says that from the 20th, when the plaintiff was
appointed, it was the settled determination that the
plaintiff should have the incumbency anyway. The
letters are to be read in the light of this declaration.
And I cannot forget also that this was to be a trial case,
that the letters were written by an acute and learned
man, preparing for a conflict, and that it was necessary
to establish that the delegates had the plaintiff's name
before them as the nominee of the Bishop, not as hia
appointee. I have not overlooked the letter of the 29th,
from the Archdeacon to the plaintiff, in which he wishes
to know if the plaintiff will accept before the notice of
appointment is sent to the churchwardens. This is quite
compatible with the notion of the appointment having
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been made previously, as the attitude of the congrega-

tion had developed into more decided hostility, and the

phiintiff migbt wc. pause before venturing to encounter

the opposition he would be sure to meet with.

The license does not seem to have been actually signed

till the BOth November, but this fact does not appear to

mo of any importance, as the Archdeacon had explained

to the plaintiff on the 23rd that no induction was neces-

sary or indeed possible, where there was no endowment,

and he hoped things would so issue as that a letter from

the Bishop or himself would be all the plaintiff would

require.

I need not discuss the case of the defendants other

than the churchwardens.

I think the plaintiff has not established that he was

lawfully appointed according to the canon, and I dismiss

the bill, with costs.
, n .i

II is my earnest wish that some method may be found,

by mutual concessions, of settling these unhappy differ-

ences ; and that both parties may unite in fighting the judgment,

true battle of the Church.
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Judgment.

Allen v. Edlvburgh Life As.suuaxce Co.

JiijtmcCon—ConlcmDt—Sajiutilraliim.

An injunction was obtnincil restraining tlie sale, under a writ of vm
f.r., of a married woman's inclioate right of duwer, i-ubscquently to

whicli an Act was passed rendering such estates saleable at law,
and the plaintiffs in the action, without procuring a discharge of the
injunction, pucd out an tilin.-i ji. fa., and were proceeding to ii sale

of the widow's dower, the husband having, after the ii junction had
been gri.ntcd, died. The Court, under these circunistance", gratitcd

a sequestration to enforce the injunction; altliough, upon an appli-

cation for that purpose, the defendants nii;;ht have been entitled to

be relieved from the operation of the injunction.

This Mils a motion for a writ of siuiuestration against

the (k'f(.'ii(lants, on the grounds .stated in tlie judyuient.

Mr. Ifod(/ins, Q. C, for the motion.

Mr. Lelth, conti'a.

PuoroFcjOT, V.C'.—Tliis is a motion for a se(|uestra-

tion against the dofemhuits for coiiti/mpt in proceeding
to sell the interest of the plaintilf in the land mentioned
in the pleadings under an execution, contrary to a writ
of injunction.

The report of the case v. lieu the inji'nction was
granted is in 19 Grant 24S. The defendants say that
the sale I'estrainetl was under a writ of ven. ex\, and
the one now being prosecuted is under an (d. jl. fa.
Also that the estate of the plaintiff when the injunction
was granted was an inchoate right of dower only,
which has since become absolute by the death of the
husband

;
and that although not saleable at law, the

recent Act 40 Vic, ch. 8, sec. 37, O., has rendered it

liable to be sold under execution.

It does not appear when the plaintiff's husljand
died, but I apprehend it must have been after the
motion, but before the issuing of the injunction. The
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notice of motion, dated 27th of May, 18G9, contains
J1879^

the original style of cause with the husband as a ^„^^

defendant. The judgment of the Court (19 Gr. 249) ^^^\;^^i,

refers to the husband as still alive. The order for the ^'^ ^ Co-

injunction is dated the 2Gth of June, 1872, is entitled

in a revived suit in which the husband's name is

omitted, and directs an injunction to issue to restrain

the sale of the plaintiff's right of, oi estate in dower.

I must assume that the order was correctly issued,

and, if so, the estate now sought to be sold is the same

restrained by the injunction. It is a matter of no

moment whether the sale be under the same or a

different writ, it is equally a violation of the prohibi-

tion to sell.

If it is the same estate, then the fact of its being

rendered saleable by the subsequent statute cannot

be resorted to to excuse the contempt. The order

was right when issued, and so long as it has not been

set aside its prohibitive force must receive effect. It

may be that upon an application, and establishing J"Jp"«t-

that the interest is saleable, the Court would relieve

the defendants from its operation ; but until that is

done I have no option to refuse to enforce it.

It is not necessary therefore to decide the nice

points discussed as to the effect of the recent statute.

It only differs from the former one in making estates

saleable "over which the debtor has any disposing

power which he may without the assent of any other

person exercise for his own benefit." Whether this

authorizes the sale of a right of dower, where the dower

has not been assigned, may still be a question. In

Beaven v. The Earl of Oxford (a), Lord Cramvorth held

that those words gave no right against a person claiming

under a voluntary settlement, for the voluntary setlor

could not for his own benefit either with or without,

certainly not without, the assent of any other person,.

(a) 6 D. M, 0, 607, 522,

23—VOL. XXVI GR.
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s—
1879. defeat his own settlemeut. And Lord Justice Turner,

^-v—' in the same case, p. 529, says: that the words, "dis-

*"•"
posing power " must be construed according to their

LU^Ko. ordinary acceptation, which he thought estabHshed by

the context as the statute distinguishes between

powers of different descriptions, as between a power

which a person may exercise for his own benefit, and

one which he cannot exercise without the consent of

other persi ns.
t v i +v

But I need not pui-sue this further, as I think the

injunction has been violated.

j„dgu>ent. There were some preliminary objections made by

Mr. Lcith, but upon consideration, I do not think any

of them should, under the circumstances of the case,

prevail. .

There will be an order for a sequestration, and

with costs.

On a motion subsequently made by the defendants,

the injunction was dismissed, but, under the circum-

stances, without costs.

^
m ''

1
r-..

1 lO^
lyiB

m.

i
is
m
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BURK V. BURK.

105

1879.

Dtvise of mortgaged laiuls " after paijmeat of debtn "—Life estate—
Hemainder.

Lands subject to mortgage were devised, " after pnyment of debts," to

the widow for life, remainder to the plaintiff, who accepted from the

widow a lease for her life of the premises. The widow having

refused to pay the interest accruing on the mortgage, the plaintiff

paid the same, and also the principal money thereon :

Held, that these facts did not entitle the plaintiff to call upon the

widow for payment out of the rents reserved by the lease or out of

the personal estate bequeathed to her; the only relief to which he

was entitled being to have the mortgage debt, together with the

interest oa the sum secured until it became due, raised out of the

laud.

This was a bill by George H. Burk against Sarah M.

Burk, setting forth that the testator, who died in 1872,

by his will, dated the 27th February, 1871, gave and

beciueathed, after the payment of his debts and funeral

expenses, all his personal estate to the defendant Sarah

M. Burk, to and for her own and sole use and benefit, statement,

and did give and devise all his real estate to the said

Sarah M. Burk, for and during her natural life, and

upon her death gave and devised the land in question

to the plaintiff George H. Burk, subject to the payment

of several legacies amounting in all to S3,000.

At the tin\e of the testi ior's death, the land in question

was subject to a mortgage, made by him, securing pay-

ment of $1,600, and interest at 8 per cent, per annum,

being payable on the IGth May, 1S7C, and the interest

annually on the 16th May.

On the 1st October, 1872, the defendant leased to

the plaintiff the land in question for the defendant's life,

at an annual rental of 8300, payable half yearly, and

this lease continued in force. The plaintiff had paid

all the rent accrued on the lease to the time of filing

the bill.

The defendant had refused to pay the interest on

the mortgage, and the plaintiff had been compelled to
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Burk
T.

Burk,

i. ml

1879. pay it. Tho iilaintiH" also paid the principal when it

became ihie, and had taken an assignment of tho mort-

gage to himself.
"
The plaintiff tiled his hill containing tho foregoing

statements, against the defendant alone, an.l submitted

that tho <lefendai t was liable to pay the interest upon

the mortgage debt from the death of the testator, and

for the future, and asked that the defendant might bo

ordered to pay tlie interest already paid by the plain-

tiff, and in .lelault, that her interest in the land might

be foreclosed,—and that the ])laintitr might be entitled

to retain tho rent payable un<ler the lease until pai.l

that sum, and to retain suffieient of the rent to pay the

interest for the future.

The bill was taken pro confesso.

Mr. .1. HoHhln, for the plaintiff.

Pu(.ui)i-ouT, V. C—[After stating the facts as above.

Judgment, proeeeded.] It will be noticed that the defendant's

estate in the property is only given to her after pay-

ment of debts.

The will is subject to the 29 Vi^t. ch. 2S, sec. 33, C,

which says that! in the absence of any contrary or

other intention signitied by will or deed or other docu-

ment, tho devLsee of tho land shall not be entitled to

have tho mortgage debt discharged out of the personal

or other real estate, but the lands chai-g ^" are to bo

tho primary fund for payment of it. And by the 35

Vict. ch. 15, sec. 1, 0., such contrary intention will not

be found in a general direction to pay tho debts out of

the personal estate.

Tho defendant then was entitle<l to hold the personal

estate, all of which was bequeathed to her absolutely,

free from any liability to pay tho mortgage ilebt which

was primarily payable out of the land charged.

The defendant, as tenant for life, and the plaintiff,

as remainderman, would be liable, according to their
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sevcml interests in tlu' liinil rhar;^'<'<l, to tho jmynioni l^i

of the moitga;,'e dclit, if tlio laml suliji'Ct to tlie cliarjjft'
^"^

had lioon devised to tlicni, and proliably the plaitititf

would have been entitled to the relief souglit hy this

hill. But the land ho charged is not devised to them.

But the devise is aftv.i' p(i>jm('nt of 'Ichf/t. The inter-

est uf the defendant, l.y the will, is not in an incuni-

hered property, hut in one free from incund)iiinces.

The bill does not state that the testator appointed

any executor, but wheth.er he did or not, there is ample

provision made by the 29 Vic. oh. 28, sees. 13-1.', C,

and 33 Vic. ch. 1 S, sec. 3. 0., for raising money to pay

this debt. It may Ite, that the sale of a part of the

land, to pay the debt, may diminish the defendant's

interest as much as if she were made liable to pay the

interest on the debt, but that is a matter foi- her to

consider.

The plaintiff paid the interest and principal of the

debt. But taking an assignment of the mortgage

cannot place him in a better position than he was Ji'Jgmcnu

under the statute. There is nothing in the will to

shew an intention that the debt should be kept on foot

for all time. Tt was to be paid like the other debts

except that this was to come out of the land charged.

If the plaintiff, instead of insisting on having it paid

off at once umler the will, has chosen to keep it on

foot, there is nothing to shew that the defendant de-

sired this. In fact hei uniform denial of liability to

pay interest, evinces her determination not to assent

to it.

Whatever may have been the right of the mortga-

gee, which is .saved to him by the statute, the plaintiff

can claim nothing more than is permitted to him under

the statute. For if in the character of mortgagee he

were permitted to realize the debt out of the personalty,

the defendant would have the right to have the

liabilities adjusted as provided by the statute. He
may in-sist upon the mortgage debt being raised out
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of the land and the interest until it became duo
;
but

I conceive ho can have no order upon the dolemlant

for payment of tlio interest paid, or of principal, nor

for interest to accrue in future. The debt cannot bo

kept in existence to the prejudice of the defendant.

Decree accordlntjhj.

iB

Turner v. S.mith.

Demurrer—Fraiuluh III conmijance—MUjoindcr—Pleading.

A bill to set asiJo a conveyance as fraudulent against creditors, was

filed liy five distinct parties or flrms who held overdue notes upon

which the allegod fraudulent grantor was indorser, "on behalf of

themselves and uU other the creditors of the defendant." Held, on

demurrer, that there was no misjoinder, and that the bill suflBoiently

shewed it to be on behalf of all creditors.

The bill in thi.s case was filed by John Turner and

Josc2^h Tolfree (of Toronto), William Adavia and

G^orcje A. Burns (of Toronto), William R Brock

and Jeffrey H. Brock (of Toronto), James Young and

Charles McGuaran (of Montreal), and Edward R. C.

Clarkson (of Toronto), on "behalf of thenisolves and

all other the creditors of the defendant Adam Smith,"

against the said Adam Smith and Alfred Williaon

Smith, seiiivg forth that one John Patterson, oi the

firm of Patterson Brothers, was the son-in-law of the

defendant Adam Smith, and that the said firm had

applied to all the plaintiffs other than Clarkson for the

purchase of goods on credit, which was refused unless

the said Adam Smith would become liable for the pay-
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1879.meiit thereof, and that Smith did indorse the notes of

Patleraon Brothers, and that paper to the following

amounts was held hy the plaintiffs ; that in to say, by

Clarhon for the sum of ^ISIC'), by Turner and

Tolfrec for upwanl . of S420 ; by Adavia and Burn8,

8230, and upwards; by plainti ^-ock S652, and by

Youwj it- McOuaran, SG26, all ol' which had matured

and been duly presented for payment and dishonoured,

and defendant ^l(Za77i, Smith duly notified thereof, whoso

liability thereon had become absolute.

The bill furllicr stated that Patterson Brothers had

become insolvent, and the defendant Adam Smith then

becoming aware that he would be called upon to pay

the said promissory notes, he did by one or more deeds

convey to the defendant Alfred William Smith, who

was his son-in-law, certain lands in the townships of

Tiny and Tay, the consideration expressed to be paid

therefor being in all 83,500 ; but that in fact no con-

sidi'ration was paid therefor, and the same were fraud-

ulently conveyed in anticipation of his being called statement,

upon to pay the said notes.

The prayer of the bill was, (1) that the deeds might

be declared fraudulent and void as against the plain-

titis and all other creditors of the said Adam Smith
^

(2) that the defendant Alfred William Smith might

bo restrained from selling or incumbering the said

lands ; and for further relief.

The defendants put in a joint demurrer to the bill

:

" And for cause of demurrer shew that it appears by

the said bill that the plaintiffs other than the plaintiffs

John Tamer and Joseph Tolfree are improperly joined

as parties plaintiff to the said bill, together with such

last named plaintiffs, inasmuch as the plaintiffs other

than the plaintiffs John Twmer and Joseph Tolfree do

not base their claim to relief in this suit upon the debt

alletred in the said bill to be due by the defendant

Adam Smith to the said plaintiffs John Turner and

Joseph Tolfree, but on certain other debts which they
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1879. allege to be due by such defendant to themselves sepa-

rately and severally, and apart and distinct from the

debt claimed by the said plaintiffs John Turner and

Joseph Tolfree to be so due and owing to them, and

which other debts arc also separate and distinct the

one from the other and the others of them, by reason

whereof the proceedings in this suit will be delayed

and rendered intricate, prolix, and expensive, and the

said suit will run great lisk of being abated, to the

great expense, delay, and prejudice of the defendants.

And for further cause of demurrer the said defen-

dants shew thiit the said plaintiffs have not in and by

their said bill made and stated such a case as entitles

them or any of them in a Court of equity to any relief

aiiainst these defendants as to the matters contained in

the said bill, or any of such matters ; wherefore and for

divers other good causes of demurrer appearing in the

said bill, these defendants do demur thereto, and crave

the judgment of this honourable Court whether," &zc.

•;(

Argument.

Mr. Rye, in support of the demurrer, referred to

Lonrjcvxuj v. Mitchell (a), to shew that this bill could

not be sustained, as it was not filed on behalf of all

the creditors of Adam Smith, and secondly he con-

tended that there was a clear misjoinder, as tliere were

five co-plaintiffs who had not any interest in common
the one with the other, for although all the notes were

indorsed by Adam Smith they all constituted separate

and distinct chums or rights of action, and therefore

could not form a joint ground of suit.

Mr. W. N. Miller contra. The objection really

attempted to be raised to this bill is that of nndti-

fariousness ; now that is an objection which the Court

does not favour as a rule : Campbell v. McKay (h).

And in Kyne v. Moore (c), the Court overruled the

(a) 17 Gr. 190.

(c) 1 S. & S. 61.

(6) 1 M. & C. G18.
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objection taken here, where a mother who claimed an

annuity in her own right joined lier children as co-

plaintifts in a bill, the object of which was to estaVili.sh

two separate and distinct claims arising under separate

and independent instruments ; the one being a settle-

ment in favour of the children, the other securing an

annuity to the mother. The Court remarking, " The

whole case of the mother being properly the subject of

one bill, the suit does not become multifarious, because

all the plaintiffs are not interested to an equal ex-

tent."

201

1879.

Wcsthroohe v. The Attorneij-General [a), Hudson v.

Maddison (b), Turner v. Robinson (c\, Abell v. Morri-

son (d), Fleury v. Pringle (c), Brinlrrhoffv. Brown (/),

were, amongst other cases, also cited.

Blake, V.C.—The first ground of demurrer argued

was, that the bill was not filed by or on behalf of all

the creditors of the debtor. The bill is filed by the
•'""'sment.

plaintiffs, who are named, "on behalf of themselves,

and all others the ci'editors of the defendant Adam
Smith." It Avas laid down in Lorgetuay v. Mitchell (g),

that the practice warranted the filing of a bill in this

manner.

The second orround of demurrer argued was that two

of the plaintifis, Turner and Tolfree, had added as co-

plaintiffs persons who had debts sepai-ate and distinct

from the debts due to them, Turner and Tolfree. It

was urired that although one creditor could file a bill

on behalf of himself and all others the creditors of the

debtor, that two creditors with distinct debts could

not do so.

(a) 11 Gr. 264.

(c) 1 S. & 8. 313.

(<) ante p. G7.

{g) 17 Gr. 190.

26—VOL. XXVI OR.

(4) 12 Sim. 416.

(rf) 2< Gr. 109.

(/) ti John C. C. 139.
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Lord Redesdale says, (a) "A few creditors may sub-
stantiate a suit on behalf of themselves and the other
creditors of the deceased debtor, for an account and
application of his assets real as well as personal,

in payment of their demands. * * As a single

creditor may sue for his demand out of personal assets,

it is ratlier matter of convenience than indulgence to

permit such a suit by a few on behalf of all the

creditors. * * * Some of a number of creditors,

parties to a trust deed for payment of debts, have been
permitted to sue on behalf of themselves and the other
creditors named in the deed for execution of the
trusts."

Mr. Darnell says, (6)
" In the case of creditors under

a trust deed for payment of debts, a few have been
permitted to sue on behalf of themselves and the other
creditors named in the deed. * * * In all cases,

where one or a few individuals of a large number insti-

tute a suit on behalf of themselves and the others
udgment.

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ describe themselves in the bill." In May
on fraudulent conveyances, p. 4GG, the statement is,

" The bill ought to be filed by a creditor or creditors

on behalf of himself or themselves, and all other the

unsatisfied creditors of the settlor deceased." Mr.
Calvert (c) quotes without exception the language of

the Chief Baron Macdonald in Ward v. Northumber-
land {d). "Theciusoscitedof unconnected parties being
joined in one suit, are, where there is one common
interest among them all centreing in the point in issue

in the cause." See also Story's, Eq. PL, in sees. 99 to

102. I can find no authority against the proposition

so generally stated, that one or several creditors can
file a bill on behalf of himself or themselves and all

other the unsatisfied creditors, where there is the one

(a) Mitford on Plea. pp. 192 and 193.

(c) CalTcrt on Parties, p. 83.

(A) 1 Dan. 209, 216.

{d) 2 Anst. 469.

• 'It
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transaction attacked, in the impeaching of which each

has an identical interest, and the same ground for

relief. I overrule the demurrer with costs.*

20$

1879.

* Note.—The pleadings are bere set out at greater length than may
be considered necessary for a proper understanding of the case, but

it was referred to as bearing upon a case where the point raised

was that the plaintiffs in the title bad not stated that they sued on

behalf of themselves and all other creditors, although the bill did in

the stating part of it set forth that they did so sue, I therefore

thought it advisable to set out the demurrer in frll, which I had not

previously done, and although the case bad been in type for some

time, it had unfortunately been postponed for matters deemed of more

general importance. The matter for surprise is, that any one should

have considered that it was neoessary to introduoe the words

mentioned inic the titio of the caaso.—A. u.
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Joirxso.v V. The Trustees of Public School Section
Xo. 1, ix\ the Township of Howard,

PuhlU- xrhodj tvii.ft,-eK—Sfkctlon of school nite—Tmant of laxd.i nflcctnl

Orchard <,r )io orchnrd—Prartire— Varyinij minutes—Costs.

lu proceciling to select a site for a public school-house, no notice of

the jirocceding to nrbitrate upon the question of compensation was
given to a lessee in possession of the property selected, and in con-

sequence he did not name an arbitrator, neither did ho attend befcro

or talse any notice of the arbitration ; and the arbitrators in fact

did not take info consideration the value of his interest, neither did

they find that such interest was not of any value. The Court, at
the instance of the lessee, declared that his interest had not been
affected by tiie arbitration, and directed an inquiry as to damages
sustained by him, and ordered the trustees to pay him his costs of

suit.

The principal objection to land being takon for a school site was, that

it was an orchard, but the facts shewed that the owner had only,

after the selection was first spoken of, planted some trees which on
the movement to take the land being stopped were sufl'ered to die

out; a.id these were renewed again on a subsequent movement of
the trustees to take possession.

Jfilil, thai this was not such an orchard as should prevent the trustees

from appropriating the land for school purposes.

At the hearing a decree was pronounced in favour of the plaintiff with

costs generally, but on moving to vary the minutes statements and
admissions in the answer were pointed out, to which the attention of
the Court had not been drawn at the hearing, which would have
enabled the plaintiff to have obtained the same decree on bill and
answer. The Court varied the decree by directing that only such

costs should be taxgd as would hr^ve been incurred by a hearing on
bill and answer.

The bill in this cause -was filed by Stephen Johnson

statement,
^gf^i^i^t I'he Tfustccs of PuhUc School Section Ko. 1. in
the Tovmsliip ofHoivard, from the statements of which
it aj^peai-ed, that the plaintiff was tenant of some land

in the township, which the defendants had determined

upon for the site of a school house, and his object in

instituting the present suit was to prevent them from
taking possession of it, and using it for the purpose of

a school site, because as he alleged it was an orchard
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and could not lawfully be taken, and because tlie i879.

meeting at which the site had been decided upon was

improperly called by the Inspector of Sclnwls for East

Kent, and not by the trustees of the school secti<Mi.

The answer of the defendants denied that there was

any orchard, setting forth that some fruit trees had

been planted l)y the owner to give it tlie appearance

of an orchard, and alleging that the plaintiif knew of

the arbitration and made no objection thereto.

By the evidence and proceedings in the cause it

appeared that Elizabeth Wilson, the wife of Maltlwir

Wihon, became the owner of the land in questitm l)y

virtue of a deed from her uncle ou the lltii of July,

1801 : that in 1873, the advantages of the site now in

question were the subject of discussion among the

inhabitants of the school section, and the trustees had

applied to Mrs. Wilson or her husband for a site,

which was refused ; that no effectual steps were then

taken to obtain it under the compulsory powers of the

school law, and for the pui-pose of preventing it being so statement,

taken Mr. Wilson had a number of fruit trees planted

so as to form an orchard, or what was to pass by that

name. It also appeared that the intention to select

this place for a site had at that time been abandoned

and the trees so planted had been allowed to decay, oi-

to be ploughed up, and only a very few—not more

than ten—survived, three of which were produced at

thi" hearing, of which the stems were about two or

three feet high, which had been broken off, and they

did not seem to be more than one or one and a half

inches in diameter; that the subject was revived again,

and was the subject of discussion at the annual meeting

in January, 1875 (? 1870), when the trustees were

directed to wait on Messrs. Wilson and Desmond (an

adjoining owner,) for the purpose of selecting a new

school site. But nothing seems to have come of this

resolution, except to alarm the Wilsons, who in 187G

purchased and again set out a considerable number of
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1879. fruit trees on the site : that on the 7th of September,
'"""y-^

187G, the plaintiff obtained a lease of the property

• from Mattheiv Wilson, which had the approval of Mrs.

Trurtees. WllsoYi, for a term of five years ; and on the 21st of Feb-

ruary, 1877, at a special meeting of the school section, it

was resolved to select the site now in question ; and

on the 2Gth of March, 1877, the trustees gave notice to

Mrs. Wilson and her husband that as she had refused

to sell the same at a fair and equitable valuation (8200

had been offered), they had appointed an arbitrator for

determining the damages which Mrs. Wilson would

sustain by taking the land, and urging her to appoint

an arbitrator; whereupon Mrs. TriZ.s'07i complained to the

Educational Department of these proceedings, and for

some reason which did not appear the Deputy Minister

of Education, in a letter to the School Inspector, in

May, 1877, recommended him to call a special meeting

to consider the whole question. The inspector, in pur-

suance of this recommendation, summoned a special

etatement. meeting to be held on the 9th of June, 1877, for the

purpose of reconsidering the question of the selection

of the school site. He had asked the trustees to call

it, but they declined, as they alleged they were dis-

heartened with the failure to have the thing carried

out, and the inspector then summoned it himself This

meeting by a large majority (25 to 5) approved of the

site in question. On the 20th of October, 1877, the

trustees offered $200 for the site to Mrs. Wilson, and

in case she should refuse it they appointed an arbi-

trator, and required her to appoint another.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson refused to appoint an arbi-

trator, or to recognise any thing done by the arbitrator

appointed by the trustees and the school inspector,

on the ground that the meeting of June should have

been, but was not called by the trustees of the section.

The evidence further shewed that on the 29th of

December, 1877, the arbitrator appointed by the tnis=

tees and the school inspector made their award, de-
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tertnining the compensation at SI 50, and on the 12th

of February, 1858, a copy of the award was served

on Mrs. Wilson, and the sum of JloO was tendered

to lier, which she refused to accept. It was also

shewn that a copy of the award had been served on

the plaintiff.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

an<l hearing, at the sittings of the Court at Chatham,

in the Autumn of 1878.

1879.

Johnson
V.

Sfhool
Truat«e>.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Wilson for the plaintiff.

Mr. Boyd, Q.C., and Mr. Atkinson for the defendants.

I

Proudfoot,V. C.—[After stating the facts proceeded] "''"• "''•

I think the fair conclusion from the evidence is, that

this was not an orchard within the meaning of such

& thing as the statute intended to protect. The trees

were stuck in the ground in 1873, when there was an

apprehension the site would be selected, and when '"''k"'**-

that passed away they were neglected, broken down,

and ploughed up, and ceased to have even the sem-

blance of an orchard till 1876, when again, upon a like

fear, new trees were set out. If such a proceeding

could claim the protection of the statute very few

school sites would be obtainable. But w^hatever the

true construction of the statute as applicable to such

circumstances may be, I will assume in favour of the

defendants that it would not protect this site as an

orchard.

I will also assume in favour of defendants that the

meeting was properly called by the inspector under

the 37 Vic, ch. 28. sec. 112, sub- sec. 16, authorizing him

to appoint in his discretion the time and place for a

epecial school section meeting at any time for any

lawful purpose; and indeed, supposing that the 5th

title " settlement of complaints and differences," over-

rides all the clauses under it, including the sub-sec.
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1(3, I think there were such complaints as brought the
' power into operation, as the If ilsons had complained
of the action of the trustees in the selection of the
site.

The evidence is conflicting whether the plaintiff
had notice of the intention to sulcet this site whon he
took his lease, but upon a review of it I do not think
it^ sufficient to establi,sh that he had notice then.
Wlicther it would have been of any importance or not
I need not inquire.

But I think the defen<lants have failed to take the
necessary steps to .secure the expropriation of this land.
The plaintiff became lessee of the property in Septem-
ber, 1(S7(J. An amendment to the School Act (40 Vic,
oh. 10, ,sec. 3, sub-sec 4,) was pa.ssed on the 2nd of
March, US77, by which the expression "Owner" iutlie
37th Vic, ch. 28, was to include a mortgagee, lessee, or
tenant, or other person entitled to a limited interest,
and whose claims were to be dealt with by the arbitra-
tion therein provided, and the meeting at which the
final resolution was taken was held on the 19th of
June, 1877. It may perhaps be doubtful how this
amendment is to be worked, and whether the landlord
and tenant are each to appoint an arbitrator; but,
however that may be, it is clear that the interest of
the tenant is to be dealt tuitk by the arbitrators, which
mu.st mean that his interest is to be valued, and the
sum paid to him, or offered to him, before the compul-
sory .sale of the property can be completed. Nothing
of this kind was done. He was not asked to appoin't
an arbitrator, no notice of the arbitn..ion proceedings
was given to him, he had no opportunity of shewing
the value c^ his interest, and the arliitrators award to
him no sum for it, nor find it to be valueless.

Although I was impressed at the hearing with a
strong conviction that Johnson wa.s fighting this battle
in the interest of the Wilsons, yet as the statute has
pointed out the mode in which lands may be expro-
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pi'iatod, and it is only by following that mode that a

titlo cim be had, and the defendants have not complied

with it, I think the plaintiff entitled t(j a declaration

that his interest has not been affected by the arbitra-

tion; and, if he desire it, an inquiry as to damages;

and it m jt be with costs.

Subsequently, on the 11th of February, the defen-

dants moved to vary the minutes of decree as settled.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, in support of the motion, The only

mat^er on which it is desired to vary the minutes, is

as respects the costs, which it is contended ought to be

apportioned. The plaintiff', at the hearing, relied on
two grounds as entitling him to relief (1) that the

place selected was an orchard, and (2) that the meeting

at which the choice of this site was finally determined

upon, had not been properly called; but on both grounds

the Court was against the plaintiff"s right, and only *'«»'»"»'>'•

gi-anted him relief in respect of any damages he could

shew he had sustained. As to this the answer itself

concedes the right of the plaintiff" to recover damages,
and the cause had been carried down to a hearing

solely with a view of trying the question of orchard or

no orchard.

jVh-. Moss, contra. The defendants claim title to the

land, and desire to arbitrate merely as to the plaintiff's

interest therein. Their contention is, that the plaintiflT

had notice of the arbitration, and they seek now to

bind his interests by the then existing award,

Mr. Boyd, in reply. By the 24th clause of the bill,

the evident desire of the plaintiff' is to invalidate the

award that had been made, and that in the interest of
the Wilsons. The right to all that the decree gives the
plaintiff" is conceded by the answer.

In respect of such issues as the defendants .succeed

upon, they are clearly entitled to a set-off" of costs.

27—VOL. XXVI GR.
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1879. ProT'DFOOT, V. C.—At the hearing before me at

'^ ' ^" Chatham, the question of costs was not (.liscussc*!, and

Scbiwi
^^^^^ I S^'^'^ judgment it was under the impression

Tnwtwi. that it was an ordinary case in which plaintiff had

iiBrcb6th
succeeded, and was therefore entitled to his costs.

On the motion to vary tne minutes, several clauses

of the answer, and of the l)ill, have been referred to as

having a bearing on the question of the costs of the

suit.

The bill claims the proposed school site as an orchard,

and that a meeting of the school section was irregularly

held. The greater part of the evidence was directed

to these questions, and the inclination of my opinion

on both points was in favour of the defendants, though

it was not necessary to rest the decision on them.

But I was referred to some paragraphs in the answer

which, had my attention been called to them earlier,

would have saved a great deal of time, for section 17

admits that the award is defective in not awarding a
Judgment, gp^cial sum to the plaintiff for his interest. In section

19, the defendants submit that the plaintiff by his

acquiesence, laches and ntglect in not bringing his

claim before the arbitrators, is not entitled to any
relief as against the defendants other than for the

damages to be assessed for his interest in . aid land, and

the taking thereof by the tru tees, and that his only

remedy is before the arbitrator, or others to be ap-

pointed to ai'bitrate thereon, which the defendants are

ready and willing to do, and have been ready and

willing ever since they became awnra that he had or

claimed a substantial interest as tenant in the said

land.

After such admissions I don't see that the plaintiff

required any more evidence to obtain a decree. The
pward is admitted to be defective, and that the plain-

tiff should have had notice of the proceedings.

Both parties seem however to have thought it neces-

sary to call witnesses on the question as to whether the
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locality was an orchard or not, probably with a view to
other proceedings.

The decree I have given might have been obtained °/."''

by a hearing on Bill and answer ; and though the Tru,u«..

pliiintifTis entitled to costs, I think it should be such
only as could be recovered on such a hearing.

Re Hirons—Foster v. Hirons.

Adminisiyalion suit—Deficiency of assela—Costs.

Where tbere is a deficiency of assets in an administration suit, so that

the claims of creditors cannot be paid in full, costs of proceedings
which have been instituted for and have resulted in a benefit to the

estate generally, will be ordered to be paid thereout, oa between
solicitor and client.

Hearing on further directions in an administration

suit.

Mr. Casivell, for plaintiff, a creditor.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the defendant, administratrix.

Mr. HosJcin, Q. C, for the infant defendants.

Mr. W. Fraser, for other creditors, asked that certain

costs incurred by them in successfully resisting the

claim of the administratrix to rank as a creditor of the

estate for S10,000, might be ordered to be paid out of

the estate as between solicitor and client, the estate

being insufficient to pay the claims of creditors in full.
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Br.AKK, V. ('.—I think the principle on wliicli Thorans

V. Jones(<i), andCross v. Ke.nni.nfjton{h), procueJ ap[iIios

here, and that the creditors .should get as between so-

licitor and client any costs incurred by them in respect

of any of these proceedings that have resulted in a

general benefit to the estate.

FOKRESTER V. CAMPBELL.

Mort(j(.tjiH.

The plftlntiir was tho holder of two inortgfigo3, and in June, 1870,

obtnineil a decree of foreclosure, whereby he was dechired entitled

to priority over one F., who was the holder of a fourth raortgngo

therci^o, and after the decree the plaintiff bought up the third

mortgage, which was prior to that held by /'. ; and he had also,

before the date of the decree, procured from tho mortgagor a rtlenso

of the equity of redemption.

Held, on appeal from tho Master, following the decisions of Barker

V. Ecch.<, ante vol. xviii., pp. 440-523, and J[ixrl v. McQueatcn, ante

vol. xxii., p. 133, that the Master had correctly found the plaintitf

entitled to priority over /'. in respect of all the three mortgages.

Appeal from the Master at Stratford.

The facts are fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. W. Cassds and Mr. Fisher, for the appeal.

Mr. Ferguson, Q. C., contra.

SPKAQtJE, C.—The phiintiflf was at the date when ho

obtained his decree, the 2'2nd of June, 1870, the holder

of two mortgages, in both if which one Gilbert Mcintosh

was mortgagor, a third and subsequent muitgage was at

that date held by John Campbell, and a fourth mortgage

{«} 1 Dr. {b) n BeaT. 89.
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Furrcrtor
V.

Cttiiipbcll.

subsequent to the Campbell morfgftgo was held by tho 1S79

defendant Duncan Fisher. Before the date of the decree,

/, c, the ^rjth of July, 18C8, the plaintiff had acquired

from the mortgagor a release of hia equity of redemption

for tho expressed consideration (which appears to have

boon actually paid) of 8100. Tho mortgage Mchitoth,

to Campbell bears date tho 20th July, 1807, and was

assigned to the plaintiff tho 14th of March, 1872.

The decree while declaring the two mortgages then

held by tho plaintiff entitled to priority over that hold

by Fisher is silent as to the Campbell mortgage ; and

this I apprehend is to bo accounted for by the circum-

stance of the decree being drawn up after the plaintiff

had acquired an assignment of that morigiigo ; I infer

this from seeing it noted at tho foot of tho decree that

it was entered tho 10th of June, 1874.

Tho Master by his report has given priority to tho

plaintiff as well in respect of the Campbell mortgage as

of the two prior mortgages hold by him; nnd this is now
objected to by Fisher on the ground that it was the duty'''"'"™""'

of the plaintiff, having acquired the equity of redemp-

tion, to pay off the Campbell mor'^'zage instead of taking

an assignment of it to himself, auu holding it in priority

to his, Fisher's, mortgage.

The contention is, that the Ar^. (Consol. Stat. U. C,
ch. 87,) does not apply, where, as in this case, the equity

of redemption was acquired by a mortgagee, and he sub-

sequently acquired an assignment of a subsequent mort-

gage ; that it only applies to mortgages held by him at

the time of his acquiring the equity of redemption.

This was precisely the ground upon which Mr. Justice

Gioynne dissemed from tho majority of the Court, in

Barker \. Ecclesia), on appeal. The judgment of the

majority of tho Court being that the statute does apply

in such a case. This case was referred to with approba-

tion and followed in Hart v. McQueaten {b) in appeal.

(a) 18Qr. 623; /i. 440; (A) 22 Gr. 123.
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The point raised by this appeal is therefore concluded
by authority, and the objection must be over-ruled.

There are some other objections, on minor points, but

I have noted at the end of the argument—which was the

reply of JV«^er's counsel—that if plaintiff succeeds upon
the first objection (the one I have been considering,) the

others become immaterial, T suppose, because Fisher

would not redeem in case of the Campbell, as well as

the two earlier mortgiges being allowed against him.

I have, therefore, of course not considered the other

objections.

i I!

Gibbons v. McDougall.

Sale muter mortgage—Default in pa i/ment—Notice of sale.

Where a power of sale in a mortgage provides that after default of
payment for a month, and a month's notice of sale, the mortgage
premises may be sold, the month's default and notice of sale can-

not run concurrently.

This was a motion to restrain the defendant from
selling certain goods and lands under the following cir-

cumstances. The defendant was mortgagee of the lands

in question under a mortgage made by one James
McNah, which contained a power of distress and a
power of sale in the event of default of payment
for a month on giving a month's notice of sale. As
to the goods, it appeared that default having been
made, a distress warrant issued, and the defendant's

bailiff proceeded to execute it on the mortgaged prem-
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ises, but at the request of McNah he desisted, and seized 1879.

in lieu of goods on the property certain other goods in '"^TT*^

an adjoining building. Subsequently, and before sale
^J-^,

of jtliose goods, McNah became insolvent, and the

plaintiff was appointed assignee.

Mr. Boyd, Q.C., in support of the application, con-

tended that the goods not being on the mortgage

property, were not liable to distress under the mort-

gage ; but that, at all events, if defendant had any right

under the distress, he must prove it in the insolvency

proceedings. As to the land, he contended that the sale

was premature, that the mortgage provided there must

be a month's default, and after that a month's notice

of sale.

Mr. Spencer, contra, contended that the plaintiff had

no greater right than McNah, and that he was estopped

by his own conduct from disputing defendant's right to

distrain on the goods in question. He also contended

that the month's default and the month's notice of

sale might run concurrenly; but

Blake, V. C, was of opinion that they could not, and

that no proceedings for sale could be taken until after

the expiration of the month's default ; and he accord-

intrly restrained the sale of the land, but without pre-

judice to defendant selling on proper notice being given;

and as to the goods, he directed that plaintiffshould be at

liberty to sell them without prejudice to any lien the

defendant might have for payment of his claim out of

the proceeds.
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St. Michael's College v. Merrick.

Fraudulent aasUjiiment—Pleading—Practice—Liberty to viove,

Jltld, affirming the judgment of Blake, V. C, that the plaintifiFs were

not at liberty to rely on a judgment at law recovered since the filing

of the bill, for the purpose of setting aside an assignment of a claim

ns fraudulent, but must stiind on their position aa creditors when
the proceedings were instituted in this Court.

Jfeld, also, that the debt alleged in the bill being under a bond to

Merrick's wife and not to Merrick himself, was not such a claim as
could be garnished under the C. L. P. Act.

Held, also, [on rehearing, affirming the ruling of Blake, V. C.,] that

where costs of interlocutory motions were reserved " until the hear-

ing or other final disposition of the cause," and on a demurrer being
allowed, the order drawn up directed the pla'ntiff to pay the costs

thereof, "together with the further costs of this cause, forthwith

after taxation thereof;" that whether or not such interlocutory

co.«t8 would fall within the definition of further costs in the cause,

the omission to provide for them in the order allowing the demurrer
was "a mere mistake;" and that under the general order 186 the

parties had a right to apply without liberty for that purpose being

reserved. Viney v. Chaplin, 3 DeG. & J. 281, considered and
acted on.

This was a suit instituted by St. MichaeVs College

against Jeremiah D. Merrick, Sarah Merrick, Alexander
Manning, and The Federal Bank of Canada, to enforce

payment of a debt due to the plaintiffs by the defendant
J. D. Merrick, the facts of which are fully set forth in the

Statement, report of the case in appeal in the first volume of Mr.
Tapper's Appeal Reports, page 520. After the judg-
ment on demurrer there reported, the plaintiffs, under an
order of this Court, amended their bill by alleging that

the defendant Alexander Manning had executed in

favour of the defendant Sarah Merrick a bond for

S4,.500, being a debt due from Alexander Manning to

Jeremiah D. Merrick, for the fraudulent purpose, as

stated, of preventing the plaintiffs from attaching said

debt; and charging that such bond was fraudulent

against the plaintiffs, and should be declared void.

It was further alleged, that since filing their bill in
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this suit, the plaintiffs had recovered judgment against 1879.

Jeremiah D. Merrick at law, and had. issued execution ^"""v"^
, . , ,,,,,., , ,

St. Michael's

against his goods, and had also obtained an order attach- college

ing the debt from Alexander Manning to Jeremiah D. Merrick.

Merrick, but that by reason of the fraudulent creation

of the said bond to Sarah Merrick, the attaching order

could not be made absolute. The amended bill prayed

that the said bond might be declared fraudulent and be

set aside.

A demurrer for want of equity was allowed by Blake,

v. C, on the ground that the plaintiffs were concluded

by the judgment of the Court of Appeal, above referred

to. The plaintiffs thereupon reheard the order, allowing

the demurrer, before the full Court on the 2 Jth February,

1878.

Mr. Donovan and Mr. W. Gasseh, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. O'Donohoe, for the defendants Merrick.

Spraqge, C.—At the date of the filing of this bill

the plaintiffs had not recovered judgment against their

debtor, J. D. Merrick; they had therefore no locus

standi for the taking of proceedings under the garnishee Judgment,

clause^ '' tl, Common Law Procedure Act. See cases

<jite(' ^ yd v. Haynea (a). The subsequent recovery

ofjuu-Uient does not give a Zocrus standi by relation

:

Pilkington v. Wignall {b), Attorney-General v. Reeve

et al. of Avon (o).

But if the plaintiffs had a locus standi they would only

have one difficulty the less to encounter; for it has been

decided by the Court of Appeal in Gilbert v. Jarvis (d),

following the judgment of the Master of the Rolls in

Hartley v. Cox (e), that the Common Law Procedure

(a) 5 Prac. Rep. 15.

{e) 11 ff. R. 1060,

(e) L. R. 4 Chy. 92.

28—VOL. XXVI GR.

(h) 2 Madd. 238.

(rf) 16 Qr. 265, 277.
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Act applies only to the case of legal debts due to the

execution debtor.

The bill as amended in this case differs onlj from the

case as it stood in the Court of Appeal (a) by the intro-

duction of an allegation that the defendant Manning
has executed a bond for *he payment of S4,560, being

the balance of the sum of ^10,000 agreed to be paid by
Manning for the share theretofore held in the name of

ifiarah or for Sarah Merrick, of the partnership in the bill

mentioned ; but that bond is not to the plaintiffs' debtor,

J. D. Merrick, but to his wife Sarah Merrick, so that

it ^ not a legal debt due to the plaintiffs' debtor, and
therefore is not exigible under garnishee proceedings.

The point appears to be concluded by Gilbert v.

Jarvis and Horaley v. Cox, and I find nothing in the

reported judgment in Appeal in this case even intimat-

ing the existence of a different opinion.

It is to be regretted, I think, that such a case of
fraud as is disclosed in this bill cannot, from the terms

u jrment
^^ ^^^ Commo.i Law Procedure Act, as interpreted in

the cases T have referred to, be reached in this Court.

It :-iay be that the case is incapable of being established

in evidence, but as the law stands, were it established

ever so clearly, the creditor is without remedy.

In my opinion my brother Blake could not, the

authorities being as they are, do otherwise than allow

the demurrer.

Blake, V. C.—The plaintiffs cannot rely on ih©

judgment at law recovered since the filing of the bill,

but must stand on their position as creditors when pro-

ceedings were commenced in this Court. Treating the

plaintiffs as simple contract creditors of the defendant

J. D. Merrieky it appears to me that the Court of

Appeal has disposed of the questions argued before ua..

In that Court Hagarty, C. J. C. P. says, «' It seems ia

(a) 1 App. Rep. 520.
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substance the same as if the wife's name be dropped 1879.

altogether, and that Manning is at a future day to pay g^*^]^,,

the defendant in the action a large sum of money, and Conw

the Court is asked to intervene, and intercept or delay Merrick,

that payment, and have it made available to pay the

expected judgment. I do not see how the Court could

entertain such a claim. * * The claim against or to be

paid by Manning, is treated throughout as really due

to Merrick, though nominally or colourably to his wife.

I think there is no jurisdiction to interfere."

Barton, J, A., thus states the nature of the case.

"This is a bill filed by the creditors of Merrick generally,

or, which is the same thing, by the plaintiffs on behalf oi

therabclves and all other creditors, not only against the

defendant Merrick, but against his wife, Alexander

Planning and The Federal Bank of Canada, with the

view of impeaching a transaction alleged to be fraudu-

lent." And he thus deals with such a bill :
" It was

not necessary that the plaintiff should be a judgment

creditor for the purpose of filing a bill to set aside a

conveyance executed for the purpose of delaying, hin-

dering, or defrauding creditors, but the conveyance

must be o f property liable to creditors. A transfer or

settlement of property which creditors cannot get at,

puts no property out of their reach, and cannot be

fraudulent against them. The interest of Merrick in

the contract was not an asset which his creditors could

attach in any way, or by any process, legal or equita-

ble for setting aside the transaction, whatever it may
have been (for it does not very clearly appear what ic

was), whereby that interest vested in his wife. Not

being a judgment creditor, there is no foundation laid

for that portion of the prayer of the plaintiffs' bill

which seeks for equitable execution against the moneys

in Manning's bands, but Uoraley v. Cox (a) appears to

be a clear authority against such a bill being sustained."

Judgment

((i) L. R. 4 Ch. Ap. 93
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1879. M088, C. J. says, « The allegations in the bill with

stTid^'/^^^P^^*^ *° *^« obligation which Manning has assumed,

it

College
V,

Merrick.

are by r.o means precise or specific. In one aspect it

seems to be treated as a demand against him on account
of the partnership. It is beyond question that if this

be its character it cannot be reached by a bill in Equity
at the suit of a creditor. In another aspect it seems to

be treated as a debt due in reality from Manning to

Merrick, although nominally to Mrs, Bhrriek. If this

be its character, the case is governed by the decision in

H'^rsley v. Cox (a), which has been follo'ved by this

Court in Gilbert v. Jarvia (b). If this bill were sus-

tainable there would seem to be nothing to prevent a
person from filing a bill against one whom he alleged to

be his debtor, and any number of persons who were in-

debted to him, for the purpose at once of establishing
his claim ago'nst his debtor, and attaching the debts
due to him. For such a bill I know of no sanction
either in legislative enactment or judicial decision, nor

Judgment.
^^^ authority either direct or inferential.

The amended bill alleged that subsequent to the
filing of the bill the plaintiffs received notice that the
defendants the Federal Bank claim an interest in or
lien on the bond of the defendant Manning, given to

Mrs. Merrick to assume payment of the said purchase
money. No further description of the bond is to be
found in the bill. There is no distinct 07 direct allega-

tion that such a bond was given by Manning ; if under
some conceivable state of facts the existence of a bond
might give the plaintiffs a right to equitable relief, it is

clear upon familiar rules of pleading that the defen-
dants should not be required to answer a statement so
meagre, uncertain, and inconclusive."

It is clear that the Court of Appeal consider that the
recent enactments in Ontario do not affect the case of
Eorsley v. Cox. We are bound to follow this conclu-

(a) L. R. 4 Cjy. 92. (4) lOGr. 265.
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sion, and so long as it stands I do not think we can 1879.

give the plaintiffs the relief they ask. I still consider ^—v—

'

or J
gl^ Michael'*

that we are hound by the judgments already given in coiiege

this case, and that following them the demurrer must Merrick,

he allowed, and this appeal dismissed, with costs.

Prcudfoot, V. C.—I think it is not competent for

the plaintiff to amend his bill by stating a judgment, if

a necessary constituent of his right of suit, which was

recovered after the filing of the bill. The case of Pilk-

ington v. Wignall (a), which is cited as still law in the

latest edition of Daniell's C. P., seems to determine this

clearly, and the plaintiffs' counsel, in expressing his

willingness to abandon that statement, was only doing

what he could not well avoid.

Upon the other branch of the case, which places the

plaintiffs' right to sue as a creditor under the statute

of Elizabeth, were it not for the judgment in Appeal in

this case, there might have been scope for argument.

It is true that when the case was before the Court of •""''sraenc

Appeal there was no allegation, or no suflScient allega-

tion of the execution of the bond ; and the remarks of

the Court may be open to the objection that they were

not necessary for the decision. But, however that may

be. when the learned Judges of that Court took the

trouble of construing the statute, and expressing their

opinion on what, the result ought to be, if the case were

amended as it now 's, for the guidance, as I must

assume, of che inferior tribunals, I do not think it ex-

ped.ent to express any opinion upon the matters dis-

cussed in the argument before us, except to say that

they seem to have been anticipated and disposed of in

Appeal, and that if the plaintiffs think they can dis-

tinguish it by the matters introduced by amendment,

they must do so by a recourse to that Court.

The decree should be affirmed.

(fl) 2 Madd. 238.
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y.

Merrick.

Judgment.

1879. Subsequently, and on the 19th November, 1878, Mr.

^^"^^J^j.j
0'Z)onoAo«, for the defendants Merrick, moved upon

College notice lu. an order to amend the order drawn up on

allowing the demurrer, by directing payment by plain-

tiffs of certain interlocutory costs incurred in the course

of the suit, and which were not expressly provided for

by such order.

Mr. Donovan, contra.

Blake, V.C.—There were some interlocutory motions

made in this case which resulted in the order of June,

1877, which reserved the costs of those applications

until the hearing or other disposition of the cause.

When the order was made allowing the demurrer filed

by Sarah Merrick, the Court was not asked to include

these costs, to which the present applicant was clearly

entitled. I think the defendant should have these costs,

and that the omission to have them inserted in the order

finally disposing of the case cannot preclude the Court

from now so modifying the order as to make it embrace
such costs. Viney v. Chaplin (a), is authority for giving

the costs, although omitted in the order finally dispos-

ing of the cause.

It has been agreed to by all parties that Manning
should have his costs, and the only point in reference to

them now is, whether the plaintiffs or Sarah Merrick
should ultimately bear them, they, in the meantime,

having been paid out of the fund which Manning held,

and deposited in Court under the order obtained in his

favour when the action brought against him was stayed.

The result of this suit has been to find the defendant

Sarah Merrick entitled to the money in question.

This fund has been diminished by the costs allowed

to Manning the stakeholder. There is nothing in

this case to interfere with the ordinary rule which gives

to the successful party, along with his own costs of suit,

(a) 8 Deg. & J. 1,
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187&.tbe costs of the «takeho1cler, whieh have in the mean-

time been taken out of the fund y ich is going to the^^
mi<*mH8

applicant. As the first branch of this application is ren- Son^

dered necessary by the omission of Sarah Merrick to Mbrrick.

have inserted in the order the necessary direction as to

tests, I give no costs of this motion to either party.

The plaintiffs thereupon reheard that order before

the full Court on the 21st February, 1879.

Mr. Donovan, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. ffaverson, for Mrs. Merrick.

Spuaqge, C.—This rehearing is of so much of an judgment.

order of the 12th and 2l8t days f November, 1878, as

directs the payment to defendant Sarah Merrick of

the costs reserved under order of 30th June, 1877.

No other part of the order of November is objected to.

The order of 80th June was made upon two motions,

one by the defendant Sarah Merriek for payment to

her of money out of Court, the other by the plaintiffs

for leave to amend, and the costs were reserved " until

the hearing or other final disposition of this cause."

By order of 31st October, 1877, the demurrer of the

defendants, the MerrickSy to the re-amended bill was

allowed with costs, " together with their further costa

of this cause forthwith after taxation thereof."

It may be a question whether the costs in question

would fall within the definition of further costs in this

cause-; but assuming that they would not, the omission

to ask that they should be provided for in the order

allowing the demurrer, was, what is called by Lord

Chelmsford in Viney v. Chaplin (a), "a mere mis-

take." In that case a new order was made, under the

liberty to apply given by an order giving to the plain-

(a) fr Dtd, & J. SSi.
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1879. tiffs the costs in the cause. By our general order 186,

*T>'rT! a party has a right to apply without liberty to apply be-

College
V.

M«nick.

ing reserved to him, so that the defendants are here in

the same position as were the plaintiffs in Viney v.

Chaplin. The liberty to apply in that case was general,

" to apply as they may be advised."

In the subsequent case of Kendall v. Masters (a)^

relied on by the plaintiff, Lord Campbell was informed

by the Registrar that a general liberty to apply would

not extend to an application for costs. Viney v. Chaplin

was not cited; but still what Lord Campbell did was not

to disallow the costs, but to give liberty to apply for

them. Viney v. Chaplin, which was before the Lord

Chancellor and the Lords Justices, is clear authority for

the order that was made in this cause; and would be so

if upon the allowance of the demurrer nothing bad re-

mained to be done in the cause but the taxation of the

costs of the cause. But uther questions did remain to be

disposed of; there were the costs of defendant Manning
Judgment,

j^^ ^j^j^ (Jq^^j.^^ j^^j ^^j. ]^^^ ^^^ cpftain interest to be paid

by Planning in respect of money paid by him into Court;

and upon such payment the dismissal of the bill &^

against him, so that the final disposition of the cause, to

which or to the hearing the costs of the application of

the 30th June, were reserved was not made by the order

on demurrer, but was made by the order of November,

1878. I am quite clear that upon both grounds the

order for costs contained in that order was right.

Blake and Proudfoot, "V.CC, concurred.

Per Curiam—Order affirmed, with costs.

{a) 2 F. & J. 200.
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Breeze v. The Midland Railway Company.

Mechanic's lien—Railway company—Sate 0/ railway land».

Tbia Court will not direct the sale of lands required for the use of •

railway company, to enforce the payment of a mechanic's lien for

work done on the property: in such a case the decree will only b«

for payment of the amount found due, with coats.

This was a bill to enforce a mechanic's lien for work

done upon a station house of the defendants the rail-

way company. The cause was heard j9ro confesso.

Mr. A. Hoskin, for the plaintiff, moved for a decree

in the usual terms, to enforce the lien by a sale of the

land on which th« , aso in question had been erected.

Blake, V. C.—I do not think that you are entitled

to that relief as against the land of a railway company

required for the purpose of their railway. The only

decree I can make is one for the payment of the amount

due, with costs.

29—VOL. XXVI GR.
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McGinBON V. North Rimcoe Railway Co.

Raxluiay Act—Arbitration to determine value of land taken for railway

pu •poses— Notice of application to County Judye to appoint

arbitrator.

The provisions of the Railway Act, E. S. 0. ch. 166, apply as well to

cases where a sole arbitrator is appointed by the Judge, as where

the owner names an arbitrator on his own behalf, to value lands

taken for railway purposes. Therefore, where the owner had

omitted to name an arbitrator, and a sole arbitrator was appointed

by the Judge of the County Court, without notice of the intended

application for his appointment hoving been given to the owner, and

the arbitrator proceeded to ascertain the amount of compensation

to bo paid by the company :

Held, that the owner wan not bound by the act of the arbitrator

St) appointed, and restrained the company from proceeding with

their works on the land until a proper application was made upon

notice.

Motion for injunction to restrain the <lefendant3

from proceeding to complete their railway over certain

lands owned by the plaintiff, of which the company had

taken possession under the compulsory [)0wers con-

ferred by the Act, on the ground that no notice had

been given to the plaintiff of the intention of the com-

pany to apply to the Judge to name a sole arbitrator

under the provisions of the statute, to determine the

amount of compensation to be paid by the company to

the plaintiff.

Mr. D. McCarthy, Q. C, and Mr. Rye, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Lount, Q. C, contra, insisted that the plaintiff

having omitted to avail himself of the provisions of the

statute by naming an arbitrator to act in the matter,

had waived his right to any notice of proceedings to

be taken before the Judge, and that under these cir-

cumstiinces the arbitrator named by the Judge could

also proceed ex parte.

I ^i I
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Br,AK K, V. C—By sub-section 4 of soc. 20 of rap. 105, 1879.

Rov. Stat. O., it is enacted tliat, "If within ten days
nftcjr tho service of such \i< itice or within one month after

tlie first publication thereof as aforesaid, the opposite

party does not notify to the company his acceptance

of the sun) offered ],y them, or notify to them the

name of a person whom ho appoints as arbitrator, then
tho Judge shall, on the application of the company,
appoint a sworn surveyor for Ontario, to bo sole arbi-

trator for determining the compensation to be paid
as aforesaid." Sub-section IG of tho same section of

the Statute cnact«, that "The surveyor or other per-

son offered or appointed as valuator or as arbitrator,

shall not be disqualified by reason that ho is profes-

sionally employed by either party, or that he has
previously expressed an opinion as to the amount of
compensation, or that he is related or of kin to any
member of the company, provided he is not hiniself per-

sonally interested in th-:' arr.o mt of the compensation;

and no cause of disqr ilification shall be urged against '^'"'p"«"*-

any arbitrator appoini id \ y the .) ulge after his appoint-

ment, but tho objectio)! nius' be made before tho

appointment, and its -s*. "diiy or invalidity shall be
sunmiarily determined by the Judge." By sub-section

4, the sworn valuator to be appointed is styled "arbi-

trator." In sub-sec. 16, it is .stated, " No cause of dis-

qualification shall be urged against any arbitrator

appointed by the Judge after his appointment."

I cannot limit these words " any arbitrator," to arbi-

trators other than the "sole arbitrator," in case of non-
appointment by the land owner. It is plain that an
opportunity of objecting must be had as the clause

winds up with the statement, " the objection must be
made before the appointment, and its validity or

invalidity shall bo summarily determined by the
Judge." In order to allow this opportunity to the
land owner notice of the application must be given to

liira. It was not done in this case, and therefore the
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act of the arbitrator, appointed without notice, does-

not bind the plaintiff. He is entitled to an injunction.

The order need not issue for a week, within which

time if the Railway Company deposits in Court

$1,500 to answer any claim the plaintiff may estab-

lish against it, no writ of injunction need issue.

Holmes v. Wolfe.

i !

Will, constrwtion of—Devisee for life—Repairs by tenant for life—
Intestacy as to personalty not specijically bequeathed.

A tenant for life is bound to keep the premises in repair; and the

Court will not apply the undisposed of personalty in effecting such

repairs.

The fact that the tenant for life (the widow) has not the means of

making the repairs, and that the premises are deteriorating in con-

sequence of non-repair, are proper matters for trustees with power

of sale to take into consideration in determining whether or not they

will sell.

The testator directed all his just debts, &c., to be paid; and devised

and bequeathed to his wife I'ur life, his real estate, and his " house*

hold furniture, plate, linen, and china." After her decease, he gave

the proceeds of the sale of the land, and also all and singular the

residue of his personal estate that might be in her possession at the

time of her decease, to other parties :

—

Held, that there was an

intestacy as to all the personalty not specifically bequeathed to tbe-

wife.

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. Arnoldi, for the plaintiff.

Mr. W. Gasielt, for the defendants.
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Proudfoot.V.C.—The testator, after directing all his 1879.

just debts, &c,, to be paid, devised, and bequeathed to his

wife for life his real estate, and his "household furniture,

plate, linen, and china." From and after her decease, he

gaveand bequeathed the proceeds of the sale of the land,

" and also all and singular, the residue of my personal

estate that may be in the possession of my dear wife

at the time of her decease," to other relatives. He
then devised the land to Wolfe, Leslie, and Moore, their

heirs, &c., upon trust to hold and dispose of the said

trust estate at such time and in such a manner ufter

the decease of his wife, or with her consent during her

life, as might seem advantageous for the interest of

those to whom he had bequeathed the pfoceeds of his

estate, and they were to give good titles, &:c. And he

appointed these trustees his executors.

The testator had no children. The plaintiff was his

widow. He had other personal estate than thai speci-

fically given to the wife.

The report finds that there were no specific bequests,
^"'**'"*"'-

which is clearly erroneous. It also finds that there was

personal estate not specifically bequeathed S1,319.G1,

Avith which the executors are chargeable. It also finds

that there is personal estate outstanding to S435.86.

It is said this latter sum is included in the Si > 31 9.61

;

if so, the report will have to be corrected in this re-

spect also. The report does not shew the nature of the

personal estate, but it is clear that part of it, promis-

sory notes still outstanding, was not included in the

specific bequest. If the parties cannot agree on these

points, the report will have to be referred back.

The bill is filed by the wife, claiming that she is

either entitled to a life estate in the whole personalty,

or that there is an intestacy as to the personalty other

than the specific bequest, and that as widow she is

entitled to one-half.

It was argued that from the bequest to the other

relatives after the death of the wife, these relatives
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1879. being also next of kin, that a life-estate in the wife
would be implied. The facts do not call for any de-

cision on thii point, for the Avife has an express life-

estate in all the jiersonalty that is aflected by the

bequest to others after her death.

I think that there is an intestacy as to the beneficial

interest in all the personal estate not included in the
specific bequest to the wife. The appointment ofexecu-
tors is sufticient to pass the property to them, which,
if not otherwise disposed of, they will hold for the next
of kin. The testator makes a specific bequest to his

wife of furniture, plate, linen, and china. After her
decease he bequeaths the residue of the personal estate

in her possesjHon at the time of her death to others.

The obvious meaning of this is, the residue of all that
remained of what he had bequeathed to her, all of

which she rightfully had the possession. All the per-

sonal property not included in the specific bequest
passed to the executors by virtue of their appointment,

Judgment, ^nd it could not be contemplated by the testator as

getting into her possession by some arrangement with
the executors to which ho had given no sanction, and
for which he had made no provision.

The plaintitf will therefore be declared to be entitled

to half of the undisposed of personal estate.

As to the real estate, the ti-ustees are vested with a
discretion as to the time of sale, with which I cannot
interfere upon any statements in this bill. There is no
charge of misconduct of any kind. They have the

power to sell during the plaintiff's life with her con-

sent, but they are not bound to do so.

The realty passing by the will consists of two
parcels, one of fifteen and a quarter acres, the other of

one-eighth of an acre, the latter in the village ofKempt-
ville. It is said there is a small framed dwelling-house

on the land which is greatly out of repair, and that tho

fences also are much out of repair. The plaintiff sax 3

she is unable to make the repairs, and the lands are not-
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productive and greatly deteriorating, and asks that the 1879.

trustees may apply the undisposed of personalty for

that purpose.

However much I might desire to assist the plaintiff,

it is not in my power to give any such direction. As

tenant for life she is bound to keep the premises in

repair, and I cannot take the property to which others

are entitled to do what the law says she should do

herself. The circumstances of the plaintiff, and the

condition of the property, are very proper matters for

the defendants to take into consideration, in determin-

ing whether they will sell or not, as it might be more judgment,

advantageous to sell than to suffer the property to

become ruinous.

With these declarations the parties will be able to

prepare the minutes.
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chancery reports.

Carter v. Carter.

Practice—Personal lidbility of devisee —Devise subject to annuity.

Where a devise of real estate Is made subject to the payment of an
annuity, and the devisee accepts the devise, he vrill be deemed to

have assumed a personal liability to pay the amount, which will b»
enforced by this Court.

Motion to vary minutes of decree.

Mr. Howard, for the defendant, moved to vary the

minutes of the decree under the following circumstances.

The bill had been filed by the plaintiff to recover pay-

ment of an annuity charged upon certain land, of which
the defendant was devisee subject to payment of the

annui+.y. The decree, as settled, contained a personal

order for ])ayment of the annuity by the defendant,

and counsel contended that the annuity was only a
charge upon the land, and that there was no personal

liability on the part of the defendant for its payment.

Mr. Hoyles, contra.

Blake, V. C, held that the defendant, by accepting

the devise, assumed a personal liability to pay the

annuity, and therefore refused the motion, with costs.

I,

i.
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1879.

Rees v. Fraser.

Legacy to in/ant—Loco parentis—Residue—JVext of kin—Maintenance.

A testator bequeathed $4,000 to his grandson, pnyablo on his attain-

ing twenty-one, and in case of hist death before that period, the

amount was to revert to the residuary estate, and it had been

decided {ante vol. xsv., page 253) that in the events that bad

happened the grandson was absolutely entitled to one-half of the

residuary estate, the incor.. or" which was amply sufficient for his

inftintenonce.

Held, that although the testator had been in loco parentis to the

infant, the infant was not entitled to claim interest on the legacy

for his maintenance ; but that being entitled to one-half of the

residue as next of kin, and there being a quasi intestacy as to the

interest on the legacy, one-half of it should be paid into Court to the

credit of the infant ; the legacy itself to be paid into Court upon

the trusts of the will.

The facts of this case sufficiently appear from the

report of the case, ante vol. :^xv., page 253, and in

the judgment.

Hearinfj on further directions.

Mr. Walkem, for the plaintiff.

Mr. G. M. McDonell; for the executors.

Mr. HosJcin, Q. C, for the infant defendant.

Proudfoot. v. C.—Mr. Hardy, the testator, be-

queathed a legacy to his grandson, the defendant, of

$4,000, to be paid when he attained twenty-one years

of age, and if he should die before he attained that age

the sum bequeathed to him was to revert to the testa-

tor's residuary estate. All the remainder of his estate,

real and personal, he gave to his wife for life, and on

her decease it was to go to his heirs and next of kin.

It has been decided that under the residuary devise,

the wife having died, the gi'andson is entitled to one-

half of the estate : Rees v. Fraaer (a). The grandson

(a) 26 Grsnt, 253. ^

30—VOL. XXVI OR.
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1379.

I
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is still an infant. No provision is made by the will

iVr his maintenance.

It appeared upon the evidence that the infant's

father has never been in circumstances to enable him
to maintain the tafant. The child was born in the tes-

tator's house ; ret ided with and was maintained by him
till his death, and by the widow till her death. I think

the reasonable conclusion, from all that appeared as to

th'> relationship and circumstances of the parti* s, is,

that the grandfather meant to put himself in the situa^

tion of the lawl' il father of the child, with rcferenoe to

the father's duty of making a provision for tie child :

2 Wms. Exors., G ed. 1241.

The question now is, if the legacy of $4,00(i carries

interest. The general rule, whf re the time for payment
is fixed by the testai' .-, is, thai g :aeral legacies do not

bear interest before the amval of the time for payment;

anditmakes nodifferercewhethoi hhe iega-'y b* vested

or contingent. The rule, however, ),s .« ibjcct lo an
"'^'"*'"®"*Vi;rccption \n case of the testator being this jiarent, (or

i:i loco iiarcntis), of the legatee : for there, whether the

legacy b .'ested or contingent, if the legatee be not an
adub.. i beriiiston the legacy shall be allowed asa main-

tenar!C3. from the time of the death of the testator, if
there is no other provision for that purpose (a). If

the infant have other property of his owr sufficient

for his maintenance, I apprehend he can ha\- no right

to interest upon this contingent legacy, which only

bears interest when necessary for maintenance (6).

Here there was no provision made for the mainte-

nance of the infant, and the testator was in loco

parentis of the infant. If the circumstancesof the infant

require it I think, therefore, that the legacy would
bear interest from the testator's death. But while the

grandmother lived the infant was maintained by her^

and I assume no charge was made by her on that

(d) 2 Wms. Ezra. 6 ed. 1823, 1824. lb) Chamb. Inf. 801.
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account. It was not necessary to resort to the interest 1870.

for maintenance. If in taking the accounts it is found

that the infant has been charged by her with the ex-

pense of maintenance, then interest will be allowed,

otherwise not.

After the death of the grandmother, when the estate

became divisible, and has in fact ir this suit been di-

vided, the infant became absolutely entitled to half of

the estate, not subject to any contingency, nor liable to

be divested in case of his not attaining twenty-one,

and as I understand the income of this share is amply

sufficient for his maintenance, and is, besides, derived

from the testator himself, 1 do not think he can claim

interest upon the legacy which may never be his, and

which is not required to maintain him : Haughton v.

Harrison, (a).

The legacy will be paid into Court upon the trusts of

the will, and the half of the interest will be carried to

account of the infant, and the other half paid to the

plaintiff. The infant's share of the residue will be paid J"d8««°t'

into Court to his account, and the income, or so much

of it as may be necessary, applied for his maintenance.

I think the interest of the legacy should be appor-

tioned in that way, because there is no disposition of

it in the will, and to that extent there is a quasi intes-

tacy, and the plaintiff and defendant being the next of

kin under the statute, would take it equally.

(a) 2 Atk. 880.
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McKay v. Fbrquson.

Tax sale—List of lamls liable to sale—Setting aside sale.

Where a township treasurer had neglected to f-.mish the clerk of

the municipality with a list of lands liable to sale for taxes,

and no such list or copy thereof was delivered to the assessor as

provided by section 108 of ch. 180, R. S. 0., and by reason thereof

a lot worth $1,500 or $1,C00 had been sold for $5.63, taxes due
thereon, the Court, on a bill filed impeaching the sale, set it aside,

with costs, less the amount of taxes paid with interest thereon, and
the expenses attending the purchase.

This wa3 a bill filed by George McKay against Thomas
A. Ferguson, seeking to set aside a sale of a parcel of

land in the Township of Innisfil, under the circumstances

appearing in the judgment.

-Judgment.

Mr. D. McCarthy, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. W. 3IcDonald, for the defendant.

Blake, V.C—On the 30th January, 1875, the County
Treasurer prepared the list required by sec. 108 of cap.

180, R. S. 0. ; and on the same day he transmitted it to

Benjamin Ross, as Clerk of the Municipality in which the

lands were situated. Mr.^osshadjOn the 2l8t of the same
month, ceased to be Township Clerk, but retained the

oflSce of Treasurer of the Municipality, and on or about

the 4th of June, 1875, he prepared the list contemplated

by sec. Ill of this Act, which he signed, *' Bcijamin
Boss, Township Treasurer." This must have been sent

to the County Treasurer, as in its margin are found in

pencil the following words :

—
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McKay
V,

Feifuion.

"Mem., as this roturn should be signed by the Town- 1879.

ship Clerk, will you please sign it as such, and return to

Yours truly,

S. M. Sandford,

Assistnnt Treasurer, County Simcoe.

To Benjamin Ross,

Township Clerk, Innisfil."

The pen was thereupon run through the words,

" Benjamin Boas, Township Treasurer," and the words

'• Charles Palling, Township Clerk," were appended

to the paper. At this time Charles Palling was, as he

had been since 21st January, 1875, the Township Clerk.

In 1875 the lands were occupied, as they had been for

some years previous, by one Alexander Frazer, who had

been assessed therefor, and had paid the taxes for these

years on the lot in question. When the Township Clerk

received this list he was bound under sec. 109, (a) " to

keep the said list, so furnished by the Treasurer, on file

in his office, subject to the inspection of any person re- Judgment.

quiring to see the same," and (6) " to deliver to the

assessor or assessors of the municipality, in each year,

as soon as such assessor or assessors are appointed, a

copy of such list," and when the assessor returns the

lists to the clerk he is (c) " to file the same in his office

for public use ;
" whereupon certain proceedings are to

be taken for altering and correcting the rolls, advising

the County Treasurer thereof, and collecting the taxes in

arrear. The assessor was bound under sec. 109, (a) "to

ascertain if any of the lots or parcels of land contained

in such lists, are occupied or are incorrectly described,"

and (h) " to notify such occupants and also the owners

thereof, if known, whether resident within the munici-

pality or not, upon their respective assessment notices,

that the land is liable to be sold for arrears of taxes,

and enter in a column, (to be reserved for the purpose)

the words, 'occupied and f 98 notified,' or * not occu-

pied,' as the case may, be ;" and (c) " to sign and retura
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all such lists to the clerk with a memorandum of nnj

error discovered therein." Bj sec. 110 the assessor is

(d) " to attach to each such list a certificate signed by

him and verified by oath < r affirmation." All that wo can

find as actually done in the present instance was the

making of the return above mentioned. There can be

but little doubt that if the proceedings set forth above

had been taken the j|5.53 due for taxes would have been

paid, and the premises, shewn to be worth SI,500 or

81,600, Vh.iA'i .Vwi- :e been sold I am not prepared

to s , u thfl 'i>ii had been furnished to the Township

Clfirk, and he had returned it, or if the return were

all the Clerk had to make, that the plaintiff could

successfully impeach this sale. But here, the list not

having been sent to the clerk, the question arises whether

the person seeking to ... sale should not shew
thai all the requirements of the Act have been complied

with, in order that the Court may be convinced that

nothing has been left undone which the statute demands,

to warn the owner of the taxes in arrear, and of the

result of non-payment. By sec. 180, " The Treasurer

shall not sell any lands which have not been included

in the lists furnished by him to the clerks of the several

municipalities in the month of February, preceding the

(:ale." In the present case no such list was sent to the

Township Clerk, and hi& sole connection with this paper

seems to have been that he, at the request of Re
;

, ap-

pended his name to the list returned *o the Township

Treasurer, The list sent by the County Treasurer, ac-

cording to the evidence, was never received by the Town-

ship Clerk, never was exhibited in his office, nor was any

step whatever taken by him in respect thereof, save tlie

signing his nauc to the return made to the County

Treasurer, which was demanded by the local

Treas r. T* is no* -(hewn that such a list was

ever "on file in his office," nor that the requirements of

the Act were complied with by any other officer or

official en Iiiii behalf or in his st^ad. i think the land
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could not be sold on this ground, even if there wore no 1879.

other objection to the sale. I doubt very much whether

these taxes should not have been collected in the manner

referred to in Snyder v. ShP'n/ (a), and that the lands

being on the resident roll do i come within the clauses

on which it is attempted to si jport the sale. I think

the plaintiff is entitled to a decree with costs, against

which must be set off the coats of the last hearing, to judgment,

which the defendant is entitled, and also the amount

paid for taxes, interest, a.id expenses.

{a) 2iU.C. C. P. 627
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Campbell v. Chapman.

Fraudulent conwyanct.

A man who bad been carrying on buNiiiets in partnersbip agreei lo

boy out tbe interest of IiIk co-partner, for the purpose of oootinuing

tbe buaineas on bia own account, and subsequently made a purchase

of property and toolt the convcyonceM tliereof in tbe name of hla

wife, the huauand swearing that at that time he did not owe a dollar,

and that the money expended in the purchase of tbe property

belonged to his wife, having been obtained un the sale of lands

belonging to her. This stutunient, however, was shewn to be incor-

rect; and a judgment having been recovered against the husband,

upon wliich nothing cuuld be realized under execution, the Court,

on a li'' Hied by the judgment creditor, following the decision in

Bucklani V. Rose, ante vol. vii., page 440, declared the transaction

fraudulent as against creditors, and ordered a sale of tbe lands in

the usual manner, and payment of the proceeds to creditors.

Bill impeachirg two conveyances as fraudulent against

creditors under the circumstances stated in the judgment.

The cause was heard at the Goderich sittings in the

spring of 1878.

Mr. Madennan, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Davison^ for the defendants.

Sphagge, C.—The plaintiff's debt is of small amount.

He recovered a judgment in June, 1877, for $103.75

debt, and 314.17 costs, against the defendant John

Chapman. The debt was a note indorsed by Chapman

for one Aiken, in or about February. Executions have

been issued against the goods and tbe lands of Chapmanj

without anything being made.

The bill impeaches two conveyances of property in

the village of Wingham, one of a lot with a tannery

upon it, the other of an adjoining lot with a house

upon it ; both of the conveyances are to the defendant

the wife.

John Chapman in his answer states, that the lands

were bought with the money of his wife, which money

|i>ffie?S)W*^'wa^,Ki .. mms^x^^i^'
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iraa tlio proceeds of land sold by her, and which land

had bopn her separate estate ; and tliat the lands nion-

tionod in the bill were bought for her and not for him-

self, and the answer of tlie wife is to tlie same effect.

First, ns to ihe purchase of the tannery lot ; the

evidence shews that it is not true that it was purchased

with money of the wife. What was purchased was the

lot and the good will of the business. Chapman had
been in partnership with one Trott, and bought him out

;

the business, a small one, being insuflScient for the sup-

port of two. Tlie land was subject to a mortgage for

§100, which Chapman sxasumei], and the purchase money
was ?350 beyond the mortgage debt ; and was paid not

with tlie wife's money, but to the extent of 3308 with
money borrowed by Chapman from one Aiken, for

which a chattel mortgage was given, and the balance

by delivery of " stock."

Nor is it true that the house lot was purchased with
the money of the wife. The purchase money was 8175,
subject like the other lot to a mortgage, and was paid
to the extent of §125 with money borrowed from one
Scott upon the note of the husband, and the balance by
delivery of stock. It is said, and it may be the case,

that the wife intended to pay for this second purchase
out of the proceeds of the sale of land called hers, and
that the note was paid by money so raised. If so, the
answer may be only inaccurate as to that purchase, and
not intentionally untrue.

The defendants further set up, that even taking the

conveyances to the wife to be a voluntary settlement

by the husband, he was in a position to make such set-

tlement
; and he says in his evidence that he did not

owe one dollar. But he was obliged to admit that the
money borrowed for the tannery lot was and still is

unpaid
; and that it was borrowed in February, 1877,

before the making of the deed of that lot, and that he
has not naid it beoause he has been ;;nab1o to d'" "o

There was also the mortgage debt on the same lot.

31—VOL. XXVI GR.
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If the lender of that purchase money had filed a bill

impeaching the settleraent of that lot on the wife, I do

not see what answer could have been made to it, and

the plaintiff in this suit is, I apprehend, in the same

position. The language of Lord Cranworth in French

V. French (a) is apposite :
" A person may, although

indebted at the time, withdraw some portion of his pro-

perty, provided there remains enough for the satisfac-

tion of his creditors, but it is an act which primd facie

must be made out. * * » Jf the effect is to with-

draw any portion of the property, so that there does not

remain sufficient to enable creditors to pay themselves,

that is, in my opinion, clearly within the statute." The

directing this conveyance to be mada to his wife, the

purchase money having been paid by himself, was a

withdrawing it from his creditors. It is said now that

his wife had made him large advances, had put money

into the business, and that it was proper therefore that

the conveyance should have been made to her, but this
Judgment,

gyjjg^tly is an afterthought due to the ingenuity of

counsel, and is not a ground taken by the defendants in

their nnswer.

But there is another ground upon which I think

clearly these settlements, and peculiarly the conveyance

of the tannery lot, are brought within the mischief of the

statute. The husband had been in trade, in partnership

with Trott for some six or eight months ; and was about

conducting the business entirely on his own account.

That business might succeed or might fail. If it failed

leaving insufficient to satisfy the demands of creditors,

this settled property would have been, if effectually set-

tled, withdrawn from their reach. I take the rule to be

that where a voluntary settlement is made with a view to

the uncertainties of business, by a person about to en-

gage in business, the settlement will be very closely

inquired into ; and where it embraces the whole of the

(a) 6 D. M. & G. at p. 101.
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settlor's property, it will be difficult to resist the con- 1879.

viction that it was made in order to hinder and defeat

creditors in the event of business proving unsuccessrul,

so far as the withdrawal of the settled property would
have that effect.

I had to consider this point in Buchland v. Ro»e (a),

and have seen no reason to change my views upon the

subject. I observed (the Chancellor here read the whole

of the first paragraph on page 447).

And I met or intended to meet the objection that no
man in business, or about to engage in business could,

if my view were correct, make a settlement upon his

family. Upon that point I said (the Chancellor here

read the whole of the second paragraph on page 446).

In Buckland v. Rose the settlement was made avow-

edly with a view to save the property from debts that

might be incurred in business, but as the husband said

he did not at the time anticipate such debts. In the

case before me it docs not appear that there was any
such avowal ; but that, in my opinion, makes no differ- •^"''ff°'"»'-

ence, upon the well-known maxim that parties are to

be taken to contemplate that which is the natural con-

sequence of their acts, and I am confirmed in this from
two cases decided in England since the decision in

Buckland v. Hose. One of these cases was Crossly v.

Elworthy (6), the other was Mackay v. Douglat (c). I

refer particularly to the latter, because the language of

Sir Richard Malins is very distinct as to the inference

to be drawn from the fact of a settlement being made
in view of engaging in business. In the course of the

argument he observed: "The question is, whether a
man who within two months of going into business

makes a voluntary settlement, must not be considered

to have done so witii the intention of delaying his credi-

tors," and in giving judgment he quoted the language
of Lord Hardwicke in Stehman v. Ashdown (d), " It is

(a) 7 Grant, 440.
(e) 14 lb. 106.

(6) L. R. 12 Eq. ISy.
(rf) 2 Atk. 477.
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not necessary that a man should actually be indebtei!

at the time he enters into a voluntary settlement ; for

if a man does it with a view to his being indebted at a

future time, it is equally fraudulent," which passage Sir

Richard Malina proceeded to say, "I read thus, that

if a man does it with a view of being indebted at a

future time, that is, with a view to a state of things in

which he may become indebted, that makes it fraudulent,

just as if he were indebted at tho time." And he states

his conclusion thus :
" The conclusion which I arrive at

proceed.'! upon the broad ground that a man who con-

templates going into trade cannot, on the eve of doing

so, take the bulk of his property out of the reach of

those who may become his creditors in his trading

operations." The principle thus enunciated applies ex-

actly to this case, and if I may be permitted to say so,

it is in my humble judgment perfectly sound. I refer in

support of the same doctrine to Higinbotham v. Holme
(a), before Lord Eldon.

I have not considered it necessary to refer to the

funds called by the parties the moneys of the wife,

and I only notice them now to say that it is open to

serious question whether they were so. I should, how-

ever, decide the case as I do if it were shewn ever so

clearly that they were so.

The decree will be in the usual shape, with costs,

which I suppose will be on the lower scale.

(a) 19 Ves. 88.
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Wardell v. Trenouth.

Specfic performnnre— Vendor and purchaser—Co.^U oj ahew'uxj title.

Although the general rule is, that a vendor must pay the costs of
shewing a good title, a different rule may bo applied as to the
expense of investigating the title in the Master's office.

On a sale of land, the purchase money was payable by instal-

ments, which were paid into Court ns they fell due, and the pur-
chaser had gone into possepsion and was not entitled for some time
to a conveyance. Without calling for an abstract, or affording ihe
vendor an opportunity of cleoring up the title, he;.filed a bill for

specific performance. The Court, on furtLer directions refused the
purchaser the costs of investigating the title in the Master's office.

On re-hearing, the Court being of opinion that this was not an appeal,

able matter, affirmed the order, with costs.

Hearing on further directions :

The only question reserved was, as to tho coats

incurred in investigating tlie title in the Master's Office.

The bill was for specitic perforniauce b^' a purchaser
against the seller. But it was not an ordinary bill, for

the time for payment of all the purchase money had
not arrived when the bill was filed, nor had it when
the present hearing took place, and tho decree made
2nd October, 187G, declared the plaintiffs to have u
right to specific performance, and to an inquiry as to

title, but did not decree .specific performance.

The investigation of the title had been made
; many

objections were made to the abstract, and the abstract

at first produced was abandoned by the seller, and
another substituted, and finally the Master certified that

the defendant first shewed a good title to tho lands and
premises in question on the 5th of September, 1878.

At the time of the agreement for .sale—12th October,

1870—no abstract of title was asked for or given. The
plaintiffs were to go into possession at once and did go
into possession ; the purchase money was payable in

three instalments, and tho deed waa hvl to be executed
till all were paid.
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The plaintiffs alleged that they had no notice or

suspicion that the defendant could not make a title till

the loth July, 1875, and on the 19th August, 1875, they

filed their bill without demanding an abstract, praying

for a rescission of the agreement, and in the alternative

for specific performance with compensation.

Mr. Arnoldi, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Attorney-General Moiuat, and Mr. Langton, for

defendants.

Proudfoot, v. C.—[After stating the above facts

proceeded.] There is no doubt of the general rule

that a vendor must pay the expense of shewing a

good title.

But it is a very different question whether he is

bound to pay the expense of investigating the title in

the Master's OflSce. I have been referred to many cases

by the plaintiff in which the general rule is stated.

Several of them were ca.ses where the sellers were plain-

tiffs, but it is obvious that in such instances a very

different rule may properly and does prevail, than

where the seller is defendant.

In Wilson V. Allen (a), the seller was plaintiff, and
carried into the Master's Office an imperfect abstract,

and the purchaser was held entitled to his costs before

the difficulties in title were removed.

But the Master of the Rolls says: "The deeds did

not on the face of them make out the title, as they

failed to identify the premises. Affidavits were then

filed, which were not originally before the Master, and
which were not before the defendant when he first

resisted. Why was not this done before the com-
mencement of the suit, or why was it not provided for

in the contract ?
"

Wilkineon v. Hartley (a) was a bill by a seller. An
abstract was delivered in 18G6. The bill was not

(a) IJ. &W, 611, 624. (6) 15 Beav. 183, 188, 189.
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filed for more than a year afterwards. The purchaser 1879.

objected to the title on various grounds before suit,

which the seller neglected to clear up.

To-wnsend v. Vhampernoivn (a) waa also a bill by a

seller, and it is clear from the report that an abstract

had been delivered before suit, and objections made to

the title, which the seller did not clear up before filing

the bill ; but even in that case the defendant took

many and insufficient objections to the title, and

neither party got the costs of those discussions before

the Master as to title.

Harrison v. Coppand (b) was also referred to for

the rule that a seller making misrepresentations, and

thereby occasioning the suit, must pay all costs. But
thu costs of investigating title in the Master's oftice

were not there in question. And here the defendant

has been made to pay the costs up to decree.

In Healy v. Ward (c) the suit waa by the purchaser,

the defendant having brought ejectment, and denied

payment of part of the purchase money, which was •'"•^smient

proved to have been paid. The plaintiff took a reason-

able objection to the title, which the defendant for

eighteen months took no steps to remove, and then

brought ejectment. It was properly held that his

bad fiiith having occasioned the suit, and not having

cleared up the title in the long period allowed after the

objection, he ought to pay the costs of the suit as well

as of the inquiry as to title.

Freer v. Hesse (d) was a suit by a seller, and an

abstract had been furnished and long discussions had

taken place before the bill was filed. Knight Bnice,

L. J., states the rule that " prima facie a vendor has to

pay the costs to the time when a successful objection is

first removed. But where it appears probable that the

objection might have been removed if it had been made
before the commencement of the suit, the Court does

(a) 3 Y. & C. 505.

(c) 8ar«iit337.
(6) 2 Cox 318.

(d) 4 D. M. G. 495.
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1879. not throw, oi* does not always throw, the costs upon the
vendor."

Sriuth V. Leigh (a) was also a suit by a seller, who
did not shew title till after the filing of the bill, and
he had to pay the costs of the suit till he shewed the
title,—the purchaser had to pay the subsequent costs.

But it does not appear that any part of the costs to be
paid by the seller were incurred in investigating the

title.

Fielder v. Higginson (b) is not very fully reported

but it seems to have been the case of a bill by a seller

who attempted to make out title and failed, and then
substituted another ; but there an abstract had been
delivered before .suit.

The result would seem to bo that in such a case as

this, where the purchaser has entered into possession

under the contract, and is not entitled to a conveyance

for some time yet, and when the instalments of put-

chase money are paid into Court as they fall due and
Judgment,

j^^, ^^^^^ ^^ ^.j^j^ ^^ j^ging them, and wliere he made no
reqi?isition for an abstract before suit, and gave the

seller no opportunity of clearing up his title out of

Court, the purchaser should not get the costs of inves-

tigating the title.

If a seller chooses to ru.sh into Court without deliver-

ing an ab.-^tract and removing reasonable objections, it

is reasonable enough that he should pay the costs of

the suit ; but where a seller is forced into Court with-

out an opportunity of clearing up his title it would be
unjust to load him with the costs of doing that which
might have been done without it.

I think each party will bear his own costs of the

investigation of title.

And I think the costs of the appeal from the Master's

Report must follow the same rule. The order on appeal

recites the various gi'ounds, and an allegation by defen-

dant's counsel that he was prepared to shew a good title

(a) Sug. V. & P. 648. (6) 3 V. & B. 142.
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and then referred it back to the Master, reserving the 1879.

costs. I think it clear tliat tlie learned Judi?e meant '" v
—

'

that these costs should follow the disposition of the costs v.

. ...1 * Trenouth.
as to title.

This case was reheard on the Gth December, 1878,

and the Judges, holding that it was not an appealable

matter, affirmed the decree, with costs.

St. John v. Rykert.

Statute of Limitations—Apprcqiriation of payments.

In November, 1861, the defendant made bis promissory note in favour
of tlio plaintiflF for $510 payable on demand, vfith "interest to be paid

at the rate of JIO per week." There being other dealings between
theparties, defendant, in March, 18';7, paid plaintiff $2,000 upon bis

indebtedness generally, and by nn agreement in writing the plaintiflf

extended the time for paying the bolance for 1, 2, 3, and 4 years,

but in default of any instalment the whole might be sued for.

Default having been made in payment of the instalment due in 1868
the jilaintiff, in 1872, appropriated a portion of the $2,000 to the

discharge of _the $510 note, no appropriation of the money so paid

having been made by the defendant, Htld, notwithstanding the

fact that the plaintiff on receipt of the $2,000 had entered the same
in his boolifi to the credit of the defendant generally, that he was
at liberty to apply the payment to such note.

"Where a promissory note is made payable with interest at a certain

named rate until paid, the holder will be entitled to enforce

payment with interest at that rate, after the maturity of the note

notwithstanding the fact that the holder had recovered judgment
at law upon collateral securities held by him.

nrrainuf .TnhtThis WHR abill bv«Si(??n«W' L. St-Jokn.

C. Rykert and Thomas Burns, alleging that in October,

32—VOL. XXVI OR.
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1862, the plaintiff had recovered judgment against the
defendant Rykert and one A. M. Rykert for £855 10s.

damages, together with costs, which remained in full

force, on which.'judgment a writ against the defen-
dants in said judgment had been sued out and placed
in the hands of the proper sheriff duly indorsed to levy
that amount,which was returned no lands ; and it alleged
that certain lands had been convi;yed by one John
Page to the defendant Burns, but that Rykert paid
the purchase money therefor, and that Burns held the
same as trustee for Rykert, and prayed to have the
same made liable to the execution su d out in favour
of the plaintiff. On the 5th of Mai^h, 18G7, Rykert
paid 82,000 upon the indebtedness to St. John, who
entered the amount to the credit of Rykert generally.

On the hearing a decree was made in favour of the
plaintiff; and directing an account to be taken by the

Master at St. Catharines, who made his report, dated
12th November, 1877, whereby he disallowed to the

plaintiff the amount of a note for 3510. dated in No-
vember, 1801, by which the defendant promised to

pay plaintiff that sum on demand for value received.
" Interest to be paid at rate of .SlO per week, from
November 23rd ISGl," and also disallowed interest at

more than six per cent, on another promi.ssory note of

4th March, 18G2, for 83,000, for value received, " with
interest at the rate of two per cent, per month till

paid," on the ground that judgment had been recovered

at law on a note of 8360, held as one of several colla-

teral securities for the 83,000 note.

From this ruling of the Master the plaintiff appealed

on the grounds, (1) that the Master should have
allowed plaintiff the amount of the 8510 note and in-

terest thereon. (2), That the fact of judgment having
been recovered upon the 8360 note, held with other

securities as collateral to the 83,000, was not a suffi-

cient reason for limiting the interest on the sum of

^3,000 to six per cent, per annum.
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Mr. Ewart, for the appeal.

Mr. Bethune,Q,. C, and Mr. P. McCarthy, contra.

The other facta and cases cited appear in the

judgment.

PkoUDFOOT, V. C.—I came to the conclusion yester-

day that I could not interfere with the finding of the

Master that the ^510 note had not been paid.

It was conceded, or at all events established, that a

new point of departure was found in March, 18G7, for

the Statute of .; nitations to begin to run when the

82000 were paid. By the agreement then come to the

time of payment was extended for 1, 2, 3, and '4 years^

with a proviso that upon default in payment of any

instalment the whole might be sued for. I cannot

distinguish this case from Hemp v. Garland (a),

which held in a similar case that the entire cause of

action accrued on the first default and the period of

limitation began to run from that time. And if the

case turned on that I would be bound to hold that the •''"i«'"««>t

action was gone.

But it docs not seem to me to govern this case.

Default was made in 1868. The plaintitf, in 1872, appro-

priated a part of the 82000 to discharge the note for

8510. No appropriation having been made by the

debtor—for that I determine to be the result of the

evidence.—this was then a payment of the note before

the statute had run ; and when the plaintiff sues in 1875

he does not sue for this note, but for an account of the

dealings of the parties. The note was paid, and no

longer formed an item in the plaintiff's account, it is

only brought up by the claim of the defendant to have

the whole 82000 applied to other items.

Where no appropriation is made by a debtor the credi-

tor may appropriate it; and may do so to a debt even if

barred by the Statute of Limitations : Mills v. Fot.okes{h).

'a) 4 B, R. .524, As'.d. nn Cnnt. !Q0?.

(6) 5 B. N, C. 4G1, Add. on Cont. <J57,
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And the creditor ho-o the right to do so n* any time
hr/ore action

,
tht^ appropriation being com- lite when

commnnicatod to tlie debtor, f^iv^pson v. Ingham (a).

Her the communication was made to the debtor in

1872, when the account was rendered, The appropria-
tion was tlien completf and if n-'cessary to be so, it

was witliin six years from the time the statute began
to run.

Tiie !?200() had boon received years brfore and carried

to the debtor's creflit in the plaintiff's look i, but entries

made by a mnn in his private b -oks are not conehisive
on him till he has acijuainted the debtor with those
entries. Until that time ho has the option of api)lying
the payments as he thinks fit.

I think this ground of appeal must be allowed.

JudgmeDt.

On a subsequent day th< other ground of appeal was
disponed of in favour of the plaintiff.

Proudfoot, V. C—As to the claim that interest

at 24 per cent, should be allowed on the not. ;ifter

judgment recovered, the question is to be determined
by what was the agreement of the par 'os ; if they
choose to contract for that rate, the Court, in the
absence of fraud, will not interfere with it.

In Kecne v. Krfnc (h), where a bill was .' -awn for

10 per cent, interest, it was held that the holder might
recover that sum after the note fell due as well as dur-
ing the time it was running.

Hordand v. Jennings (c), followed that case. The
note Avas payable one month after date with int» lest

at 20 per cent, per ainium, and the whole amount was
allowed.

Montgomery v. Boucher (d), decided that upon a note
payable two months after date with interest at 20

Ia) 3 B. & C. 6.').

(c) 11 U. C, C. P. 272. (d) 14 U. C. a P.
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per cent, per annum, that tho jury ought to have
all iwed ini-n-est at that rate after it fell due.

In Young V. Fluke (ft), the note was payable two
months aft^r date Avitli interest at 5 per cent, each

moiitli after due till jiuid, and following the two pre-

viuus case.s plaintitf was hold entitled to recover the

whole interest reserved.

This last case professed to rest upon the tw former,

l.ut it will be seen that the contract was quite differ-

ent, as tlie interest after tho note Iiqc&v.b due was
expressly agreed upon. In the others unless th rate

spociticd being 20 per cent, per annum, whilo thoy were
payable at a shorter da to than a year, could be con-

strued to mean that inti est at the rate sjocified should

extend bi yond the maturity of the notes, there was no
provision for interest beyond maturity. I apprehend
aNo that Montgomery v. Boucher, at all events, cannot
I considered law no' as although tho iury may con-

tinue the rate prior to maturity b\ of damages
after maturity, they are not bound t. _, so. Judgment.

In Dalbt/ v. Humphrey (b), the note was for 31000
payable 150 days after date Avith interest at 2 percent.

a month. The decision rested chiefly on Cook v. Fowler
{Infra), and that after maturity interest was in the

II ure of damages, and although the previous rate

might be given it might also be varied from, and the

circumstiinces there induced the Court not to continue
the conventiomii rate.

In Cook V. Fowler (c), the security was for tho pay-
ment of mone\ at a day certain with interest at 5 per
cent, per month. And the decision that after maturity
interest was in the nature of damages, and need not
follow le rate agreed upon before maturity, went ex-

pres.siy oi the ground that there was no contract for

any int< st beyond that tiuie, " without any mention
of subsequent interest upon the face of the instru-

(u) 15 C. P, 560- (6) 37 U. 0. R, 614. (c) L. K. 7 H. L. C. 27.
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ment. * Is there or is there not any contract
after the day upon which judgment was to be entered
up for the payment of any specified sum and interest?"
All the Lords who gave judgment introduce that ele-
ment into the decision.

In the Central R. W. Co. Case (a) the debentures
were read by the Court as imputing only an agreement
to pay £1000 and £00 for interest on or before the 11th
October, 18G5. There was no fresh contract for the
payment of any further interest, and upon that
ground it was held that only the usual rate of 4 per
cent, after judgment was recoverable. And it is dis-
tinguished by that means from ih^ Agricultural Cattle
Ins. Case, (a) where there was a new agreement for
interest, although there was reason to argue that in-
terest meantime till repayment might have covered
the whole period till payment.
But in this case I can only read the stipulation in the

Judgment
^'^^^' ^^^^^^^^ °" demand, with interest at 2 per cent.

• per month till paid, upon a fair construction, as mean-
nig till actually paid, although that period might be
after demand and after judgment. It is very like the
case of Young v. Fliihe, which has however the words
"after due," but I do not think these make any essen-
tial difference. I regret to have to come to this con-
elusion as the rate seems a very high price to pay for
money

;
but the parties were better judges of its value

to them, and'of the goodness of the security and of the
risk incurred, than I can possibly be, so that what
seems to me unreasonable may not have been so to
them. And reading the agreement as one to pay that
interest till the note was paid, I think this appeal must
be allowed.

(a) L. E, 4 Ch. D. 33. (6) p. 39, n. 1.
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McRae V. McLeod.

Presbyterian Union ^c<o/ 1874—38 V. c. 75, 0.

Beld. under the circumstances appearing in this case, that the anti-
anionista had not properly voted themselves out of the union within
the six months prescribed in the statute respecting the Union of
Presbyterian Churches. S8 Vic. ch. 75, 0.. and that the property in
question, St. Andrevf's Church, Dalhousie Mills, belongs to the
" Presbyterian Church in Canada," the meeting at which they had
assumed to vote themselves out having, according to the practice of
the Church, been irregularly called by an announcement from the
pulpit on Sunday for the following Tuesday; and which announce-
ment was made by a minister who had formally dissented from the
union, then performing divine service therein, though not duly
appointed to the Church, the congregation being what is termed a
" vr.cant congregation."

Observations on the meaning of" the practice of the church," and the
"constitution of the congregation" mentioned in 'he I'nd section
of the Act.

^emble, that immediately upon the consummation of the Act of Union,
the congregational property of the various churches composing the
union became subject to the jurisdiction of the United body, and
that the right of dissentients was merely one of withdrawing the
property from the union in the manner indicated in the Act.

This suit was instituted by Alexander McRae and
others, adherents of the so-called Presbyterian Union
of 1875, against Duncan McLeod and others, who
claimed to be entitled to hold St. Andrew's Church,
at Dalhousie Mills in the interest of the so-called

anti-union party; this church having, before the union,

been under the jurisdiction of the Synod of the Pres-

byterian Church of Canada inconnection with the
Church of Scotland.

The defence raised the question of the validity of

the Ontario Statute respecting union, 38 V. c. 75,

alleging it to be ultra vires as affecting civil rights in

other provinces ; but this point was not argued, as it

had already been determined in this Court iu C(nvan
y. Wright (a), ante vol. xxiii., p, G15.
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It also denied that the act of union had been con-

summated under the statute, alleging that the necessary

preliminary of the signature of the four moderators,

required by the eleventh section of the statuto, had
not been complied witli, because Dr. Snodgrass, one of

the four moderators, was not de jure, although de facto,

moderator, owing to his election having taken place in

a synod in which the lay element required by the rules

of the church was not properly represented ; but this

ground was not pressed in argument. There were
other questions raised, which, however, were not
argued, the defendants relyirg mainly on their having
voted themselves properly out of the union within the
six months prescribed by the Act.

A meeting was held at St. Andrew's Church on a
Tuesday, on notice given from the pulpit on the pre-

ceding Sunday by a minister of the anti-union party
;

and it was alleged by the defendants, but denied by
the plaintiffs, that the meeting had been properly

called in accordance witli the statute, and that the
majority of the congregation had voted themselves out
of the union. This involved the consideration of
whether this congregation was governed as to the mode
of conducting its meetings by the model constitution,

which was passed in 1847, after its organization ; of

what is meant in the second section of the Act by the

"practice of the church," or the "constitution of the

congregation "
; and of whether in short this meetino-

had been duly cal'ed and held, and, subordinately,

whether the majority of the congi-egation had at the
meeting voted themselves out of the union.

The other facts appear in the judgment.

Mr. 3Tadennan, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., and Mr. Cattanach, for the defen-

dants.
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Sphagge, C.—The questions raised in this cause have

been discussed in this Court in Cowan v. Wright

(a), and Hall v. Ritchie (h) ; except that in this case

it is denied by the defendants that the congrega-

tion which they represent came under the provisions

of tlie " Model Constitution" which is referred to in

those ca>es.

Thri union of the four churches named in the Act

38 V^ict. ch. 75, took place on the 15th of June, 1875.

Section \ uuacts as follows: "As soon as the union

takes j)lace, all property, real or personal, within the

Province of Ontario, now belonging to, or held in trust

for or 1 tho use of any congregation in connection or

coniiiiunion with any of the said churches, shall thence-

forth be held, used and administered for the benefit of

the same congregation in connection or communion
with the united body, under the name of ' the Pres-

byterian Church in Canada.'

"

Upon the union going into effect, the several congre-

gations theretofore in connection or communion with •'"''s™"'-

the several churches, thus and thereby becoming one

united body, became, and were by virtue of the Act, in

connection or communion with the united body. That
at least strikes me as the proper reading of this section,

taken by itself. The word " thenceforth," i.e. from the

date of the union, renders it, in my opinion, the only

possible reading of the section. The provision in the

second section, enabling congregations to dissent from

the union within a limi'^ed time, is not inconsistent with

the reading of the first section that I have indicated.

They might be in the union until, in the mode pro-

vided in the Act, the, voted themselves out of it.

There is indeed one short phrase in section 2, which
looks the other way. It speaks of a congi-egation de-

termining "not to enter into" the union, but to dissent

therefrom. Strictly taken, these words import the not

(a) 23 Or. 515.

33—VOL. XXVI GR.

(6) lb. 6S0.
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being already in; but the two sections must be read

together. I cannot discard the very explicit provision

of section 1, on account of what appears to me, looking

at the two sections together, as a piece of faulty phra-

seology in section 2. The effect of the two sections I

take to be that all congregations, by force and effect

of the Act, ceased to be members of the particular

church to which, up to the union, they had belonged;

and became in communion with the united body ; the

Legislature giving validity to the action of the religious

bodies which had agreed to unite, and making pro-

vision in regard to the temporalities of what had been

several, but which upon the union taking effect were

to become one united body; the Legislature at the

same time, by section 2, enabling any congregation

which might, within six months, determine to dissent

from the union to reinstate itself in communion with

the particular church, with which it had, previous to

the union, been connected.

Section 2 points out the mode in which this was to

be done. The will of the congregation upon that point

was to be ascertained " at a meeting of the said congre-

gation regularly called according to the constitution of

the said congregation, or the practice of the church

with which it is connected." The congregation in

question belonged, at the passing of the Act, and up to

the date of the union, to the Presbyterian Church of

Canada in connection with the Church of Scotland

:

and I take it that under this provision of the Act, if

the congregation in question had a constitution of its

own providing for the calling of meetings ofthe congre-

gation for the purposes of this or a cognate character,

the meeting was to be called according to such consti-

tution : if without such constitution it was to be called

according to the practice of the Church of Scotland.

It is in evidence that some Presbyterian congregations

have written constitutions, but I do not think it neces-

sary in order to a constitution, that it should be in
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writing. I have referred to the Imperial and to Wor- 1879.

coster's dictionaries for their definition of the word. In

the former I find among others the following :
" The

established form of government in a state, kingdom,

or country ; a system of fundamental rules, principles,

and ordinances for the government of a state or nation

either contained in written documents, or established

by prescriptive usage. A particular law, ordinance,

or regulation made by the authority of any superior,

civil or ecclesiastical ; as, the conatitut'iona of the

churches ; the novel const it lUions of Justinian and his

successors." In Worcester I find, " 3. The body of fun-

damental laws as contained in written documents, or

established by prescriptive usage, which constitute the

form of government for a nation, state, community,

association, or society. 4. Ecclesiastical ; a regulation

or canon respecting the doctrine or discipline of the

church."—I have no doubt that the words " consti-

tution" of the congregation and "practice" of the

church are used advisedly in the Act, and that it was
"'"'^pnent.

intended that where the congregation had not a consti-

tution, in the proper meaning of the term, the practice

of the church to which the congregation belonged was
to be resorted to. The evidence convinces me that this

congregation had no constitution within the proper

meaning of the term. It does not seem indeed to have

had anything that could be properly called a "practice"

in the matter of calling meetings ; they were called,

sometimes in one way and sometimes in another ; and
sometimes by one functionaiy, sometimes by another.

I am satisfied that this congregation had no " constitu-

tion" within the meaning of the Act : and it becomes

necessary to see what was the " practice of the church,"

and whether the meeting of the 7th of December, 1875,

under which the defendants claim, was regularly called

according to the practice of the church.

In the cases in this Court to which I have referred,

there was no question but that the congregations whose
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1879. interest were in question were governed by tlie " model

constitution" of the Church of Scotland. 'J'liis con-

gregation was in existence before the adoption in

Canada of the " Model Constitution." The Act is styled,

" Act anent the Model Constitution of New Churches,"

and was passed 18th of Se[)teniber, 1847, and does not

in terms apply to churches already in existence. Still,

as I gather from the evidence, there is nothing else

that can be called the " practice" of the church. If not

universal, it had at the date of the passing of the Union

Act, (l!S7a,) obtained so generally that it, and it only,

could be called the practice of the church at that date.

If that i)ractice was the practice to govern, the meet-

ing of the 7th of December was not regularly called.

Under the model constitution all nieetings therein pro-

vided for except the annual meetings, were to be called

by public intimation after Divine service, on at least

one Sabbath ten days previous to the day of meeting.

This meeting was called on Sunday, the 5th, for the

Judgment, following Tuesday, and so was not regularly called as

to time : that objection is fatal if the directions of the

model constitution had, in that respect become the prac-

tice of the church.

There is this further objection to the regularity of

the calling of the meeting. If I am right in the posi-

tion that after the union took effect this congregation

became and was in communion Avith the united body,

it follows that they continued so, unless and until

they effectually severed the connection. It is agreed

on both sides that this congregation was what is called

a " vacant congregation," and that by the practice of

the Church of Scotland meetings of such a congrega-

tion are called by the moderator o^ the pre&bytery.

The meeting in question was called from the pulpit by

Mr. McFherson, an ordained minister of the Church of

Scotland, who had formally dissented from the union,

and was not a minister of the united body. His min-

istering in this congregation was therefore in law an
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intruHion, and he could tlo no valid official act pertain- 1879.

ing to the office of minister. There was a moderator

of the kirk session, a Mr. Macdoncdd ; it is contended

that he was not moderator <le jure ; but he was so

de facto, and being so, he was the proper person to call

the meeting.

What took place at the meeting is described in the

evidence as disorderly in the extreme. Mr. Brodie,

who was, like Mr. AfcPherson, an ordaine<l minister of

the Church of Scotland, and who had formally dissented

from the union, took a very prominent part in the pro-

ceedings. A Mr. Dancdn McLeod, a layman, Avas chosen

chairman. Mr. Brodie stated publicly who were, and

who were not entitled to vote. That Avomen and minors

of sixteen years of age, who contributed to the support

of the church, were qualified ; and it is in evidence

that the collecting box was actually sent round, that

those present might contribute, and so constitute them-

selves .supporters of the church, and be qualified to

vote, Mr. Brodie also stated that certain classes were Ju<JEmont.

not entitled to vote, among them, those who had joined

the union, those who were not adherents of the old

church i.e., the Church of Scotland, and those who did

not intend to continue to support the old church, and

he declared, what I can designate by no fitter term than

preposterous, when propounded to a deliberative body,

that there was to be no discussion upon the matter

upon which they were to vote, till after the vote was

taken.

It is true, that it was by Mr. Brodie, not by the

chairman that these positions were taken and openly

announced to the meeting; but the chairman did not

negative or correct any of them, and thry were taken,

by some at least of those present and entitled to vote,

as the rule by which the voting was to take place. It

is said that Mr. Brodie was misunderstood, and that

he intended only to state that the members of another

^onffreeration who used the church for Divine service,DO '
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1879. were not entitled to vote ; but certainly ho was not

understood to confine his exclusion to that class of

persons.

Tho Rev. John Burnett, a minister of the united

body, Avas present at the meeting. He objected to the

proceedings, and advised those who were in favour of

the union not to vote. The vote was put to the meet-

ing by the chairman, directing those in favour of being

out of the union to go to the west side of the church,

those in favour of the union to go to the east, and the

rest of those present to remam in tho middle of the

church. Forty-six went to the west side ; of these, some
eighteen or twenty were heads of families. Of those who
voted, several were children, and several were under

age. None went to the east side of the church. There

is evidence that it was possible to go to tho east side

of the church, and possible to vote. Mr. Wm. C.

Sylvester made a protest against the proceedings. He
and a Mr. Alexander Morrison say in their evidence

Judgment,
^j^^^^^ ^j^^y cQjj.sidered themselves excluded from voting.

They were entitled to vote.

If parties abstain from voting for any reason which
is not a sufficient ground for such abstention, they

simply lose their votes, and the proceedings at which
they might have voted, and did not, are unaffected

thereby; but it is my opinion that those not voting at

this meeting were justified in so doing, under the cir-

cumstances
; and that a majority obtained and com-

posed as this was catmot be said, in any proper sense

of the term, to express the determination of those

present, qualified to vote.

It is impossible to say from the evidence what would
have been the result, if the meeting had been duly con-

vened and properly conducted. It may or may not

have been in favour of remaining in tlie union. It is

not certain that it would have been against it ; and one

evidence of this is, that at a meeting of the same con-

gregation before the union the vote was in its favour.-
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All however that is before me for my decision is 1870.

whether this meeting was regularly called ; and whether

at a meeting regularly called the congregation decided

by a majority of the votes of those entitled to vote

thereat not to enter into the union, but to disst iit

therefrom. The affirmative of both these propositions

is necessary to the defendants' case. In my opinion

neither of them is sustained. The decree must there-

fore be for the plaintitfs.

No account is asked by the plaintiffs against the

defendants, except in respect of certain premises, the •'"'iinnont.

property of the congregation, which have been occupied

by the defendant Ferguson. As to those premises, there

will be a reference to fix an occupation rent with which

Feiyuson is to be charged.

The decree will be with costs.
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chancery reports.

The Cawda Ffre and Maiune Insurance Company
V. The Western Insurance Company.

Marine ituurance—J{e-in»urane-;—Memoranilum of effecting insuranee,

B, who wfts the agent in Montreal of two insurance companies, had
nntliority from one to accept marine risks to a sum not exceeding

$5,000. An application having been acccptcil by D. to ^rant aa
insurance for $7,700, he ininiciliately directi-d iiis clerks to enter a
memornndum of application and acceptance in the books of the

other company of a re-insuraiico fur g!'J,700, which was done, thus

limiting the liability of the first company to $5,000; but no notice

was given of the re-insurance to the reinsuring company until after

a loss occurred:

Held, that the fact of there having been nn entry made of the appli-

cation for and acceptance of the ris'c by the clerk of the agent was
sufficient, and the amouut so re-insured having been paid, the com-
pany could not recover back the amount, although no certificate of

insurance had ever been issued by one company to the other ; the

evidence in the cause nej^afiving entirely anything like mala fidci

on the part of the agent in the transaction.

This was a suit to recover back froiu The Wcsta-n

Insurance Company the sum of 82,700, beinj,' tho

amount of an [alleged re-insurance paid by the plain-

tiffs. The Canada Fire and Marine Insurance Com-
pany, to them, on the ground that no ro-insurance

had actually been effected ; and that the money had

been paid therefor in mistake.

The bill alleged that in 1877 and previou.sly the

plaintiffs carried on business in Montreal through one

Bethune, as their agent, who was also the agent of the

defendants there for the purpose of effecting marine

insurances and re-insurances : that plaintiffs defined

the ex+ent of the authority conferred on their agent as

follows :
" With power to receive proposals for insu-

rance, to fix rates of premium, to receive moneys, to

coimtersign, issue and renew, and consent to the trans-

fer of policies, subject to the rules and regulations of

said company and such instructions as may from time

to time be given to its officers
;

" that on the 30th of
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October of that year certain parties shijiped a largo

quantity of wheat and other gi-ain for Great Britain in

certain vessels, one being natned " Xoiihnmhria," then

lyin^' in the port of Montreal, and insured such wheat

and <,nain af^ainst the i)erils of navi<,'ati()n in various

insurance companies, and !iMionj,'st others in that )f the

defendants', through BetJuuic, acting as their agent, for

the sum of '^T.TOO, and he immediately thereafter

reported to the; defendants that ]w ha<l re-insured

?2,700 of such risk, not stating in what company such

re-insurance had been cflTi'cted : that on the 14th of

November plaintiffs for the first time received infornm-

ti(Mi from Jit'fhiine that he had issued a certificate, or

policy of tli'i plaintiffs, No. 19!), dated on the 80th

of October, reinsuring that amount, and on the l!»th of

the said month of November the plaintiffs received

from Bethune a letter dated the Ifith day of that

month containing the following infoniiation, and noth-

ing' further I'Cirarding such risk :
" I am afraid we are

going to sustain a consierable loss by the Novtkwnbria ;

she is stranded on Anticosti :" and on the 14th of

December following the defendants made an application

to the plaintiffs for payment of such re-insurance of

82,700, and such claim was approved by Bdliune, who

drew on plaintiffs for the amount, and they, relying on

the good faith of their agent, and believing from the

representations made by him that he had, before the

loss happened, or at all events before he became aware

of it, entered into a legal and binding contract on

behalf of the plaintiffs, and that they were legally lia-

ble for that amount paid the same.

The bill further alleged that in February, 1H78,

Bethune ceased to be an agent of the plaintiffs in Mon-

treal, and a new agent was appointed, and that in May

foUow^ing the plaintiffs received information which led

them to believe that such certificate or contract of

re-insurance had not in fact been issued to or entered

into with the defendants until after the loss had

34—VOL. XXVI GR.
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occurred, and BetluLue had information thereof : that

information of the stranding of the vessel was received

in Montreal about noon of the 13th of November, and
Bethuna heard of the loss [about the same time, and
then set about to make good his report to the defen-

dants as to his having re-insured, and then prepared

the said certificate No. 199, dating the same back, and
issued the same to himself as agent of the defendants,

and on the evening of that day reported the issue

thereof to the plaintiffs, but withheld all information

as to the loss, though in possession of such infonnatiou

at the time : that next day Bethune reported the loss

to the defendants, but did not report the same to the

plaintiffs until three days later.

The bill further stated that the defendants some-

times pretended fhat Bethune, at the time of effecting

the Insurance for ^7,700 in the defendants' company,

made a promise to himself as agent of the defendants',

or entered a note or memoi'andum in thp registration

which lie kept of the defendants' business at Montreal,

that 82,700 of said insurance was to be re-iusured with

the plaintiffs, and that the plaintiffs were bound by
such promise or note, or memorandum ; but the plain-

tiffs insisted that no such note or memorandum was
made or entered until after Bethune knew of the loss

;

but that if the same were made or entered before know-

ing of the loss it was done by Bethune as agent of the

defendants, and that plaintiffs could not be bound

thereby, as the Act incorporating the plaintiffs (39 Vic,

ch, 51, sec. 15) i"equires that "all policies or contiacts

of insurance issued or entered into by the said com-

pany shall be signed by the president, or one of the

vice-presidents, and countersigned by the managing

director, or secretary, or otherwise, as may be directed

by the bj^-laws, rules and regulations of the company,

and being so signed and countersigned shall be deemed
valid and binding upon the company, according to the

teno)' and meaning thereof," and that tlierefore the
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plaintiffs could not be bound by any verbal contract

of re-insurance, or by any mere informal unsigned

memorandum.

The prayer of the bill was, that such certificate or

contract of re-insurance might be declared to have been

fraudulently signed and issued by Bethune to the

defendants, and the same declared void ab initio ;
and

that the sura of $2,700 had been paid to the defen-

dants by the plaintiffs in consequence of the fraudulent

conduct of Bethune, and that plaintiffs were entitled to

recover back the same.

The defendants answered the bill setting up that

prior to the 30th of October, 1879, the plaintiffs had

issued to the defendants an open policy of insurance.

No. 202, duly signed and countersigned, as required by

law, but which since the happening of the events set

forth in the bill had been handed back to the plaintiffs,

and defendants were unable accurately to state the

contents thereof, but the same was in full force and

effect at the time when the said re-insurance was

effected and fully covered the J'isk in the bill men-

tioned, and rendered the plain^ '^s liable on the hap-

pening of the events set forth x.. the answer : that on

the 13th of October the defendants having effected the

insurance on the gi-ain in the Northumhria for §7,700,

their inspector, William Leslie, applied to Simpson d'

Bethune, as agents of the plaintiffs, for a re-insurance

of S2.700, and as such agents they accepted the same,

and such re-insurance was effected according to the

conditions of such open policy, and the application was

made and accepted in the usual and invariable course

of business in such cases, and the course of dealings

theretofore adopted between the plaintiffs and the

defendants, and that to repudiate such a course of

dealing would be a fraud on the defendants ;
and that

on the 1st of November the defendants received from

their agents in Montreal a daily report of cargo risks

which set forth the said re-insurance of 82,700 ; that

1879.

Canada
Ing. Co.

V.

Weatem
Ins. Co.

Statement..
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1879. al)out that date Simpson S Bethune dissolved partner-

ship, and Bethitne alone continued during'the remainder

of the year 1877 to act as agent of the plaintiffs.

The (leftiidants further alleged that subsequently

they received from Betkiine a cargo certificate, bearing

date the 30th of October, 1877, and dated at Hamilton,

duly signed by the general manager of the plaintiffs,

certifying that the defendants were insured under and

subject to the conditions of the said cargo policy No.

202, in the sum of S2,700, and submitted that whether

the said certificate was or was not made under the cir-

cumstances detailed in the bill their rights on the one

hand and the liabilit}'^ of the plaintiffs on the other wex'e

the same, and that the liability of the plaintiffs

accrued from the acceptance by the plaintiffs' regularly

constituted agents of the risk, and which was duly

noted by such agents in their re-insurance book at the

time such re-insurance was effected ; and that the only

purport and efiect of such certificate was an acknow-
statcmeit. ledguicut by the general manager of the plaintiffs that

such re-insurance had been effected under and sul)ject

to the conditions of the said policy ; and the defen-

dants submitted that they paid the plaintiffs the pre-

mium upon the said re-insurance at the time and in

the manner, and according to the well established

usage in such cases, and that they had done everything

that was necessary, usual, or proper for them to do to

entitle them to receive the .?2.700, which they admitted

having been paid to them by the plaintiffs.

The cause having been put at issue, evidence was
taken before the Court, the effect of which sufficiently

appears from the judgment.

Mr. Ferguson, Q.C., and Mr. E. G. Patterson, for the

plaintiffs.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, and Mr. WelU, for the defen-

dants.
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Kelly V. Salori (a), Perry v. Newcastle (6), The

Union Mutual Ins. Co. v. The Covimercial Mutual Ins.

Co. (c), Insurance Co. v. Colt (d), Lucas v. Worsivick (e),

Dominion Bank v. Knoivlton (/), The Queen Ins. Co.

V. Devinney (ij), P«,rkins v. Washington Ins. Co. (h),

Hendrickson v. '"/ men Ins. Co. (i), Montreal Ins.

Co. V. McGillivray ij, Walker v. The Provincial Ins.

Co. {k), lonides v. Tlie Pacific Ins. Co. (l), Bize v.

Dickason (m), May on Insurance, sec. 128, Arnold oa

Insurance, pp. 230, 231, 260 were, amongst other

authorities, referred to and commented on by counsel.

1879.

Blake, V. C.—First, as to to the question of fraud

upon which the bill is entirely based. The bill itself,

there is no doubt, makes out quite a sufficient case for

the recovery back of the money if the circumstances

there set forth had been proved. So far as The Western

Ins. Co. is concerned, there can be no doubt that

there is no fraud that can possibly be traced to them.

Upon the loss being made known to them they im- Judgment,

mediately asked that the re-insurance, of which they

had been informed by their agent, should be made

good by the company that had agreed to re-insure, and

this was done.

Then, so far as the fraud of the agent is concerned,

and as to Mi\ Corey's knowledge of the circumstances,

Mr. Corey's information seems to have been arrived at

in this way : Mr. Kavanagh entered the service of the

plaintiffs, and, while in their employ, there is a con-

versation in. which Mr. A'ava?ia<y/i makes some remark,

and Mr. Corey is afterwards desirous of getting some

(a) 9 M. & W. 54.

(c) Curtis 534, S. C. on App.

((/) 20 Wallace 500.

(/) 25 Qr. 126.

(A) 4 Cowen 645.

(j) 10 Priv. Co.

(l) L. E. 6, Q. B. 674.

(6) 8. U. C. R, 3G8.

19 Howard 318.

(e) 1 iMoo. & B. 203.

(g) 25 Gr. 400.

(i) 31 U. C. R. 547,

[k) 8 Gr. 217.

(m) 1 T, it. 285.
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further information as to the reason of the statement

made by Mr. Kavanagh. That statement of Mr.

Kavanngh, whether purposely or not is immaterial,

was a misrepresentation of what took place in Mr.

Bdliunes office. I don't know whether he deliberately

made the misrepresentation, or whether he did it not

intending to falsify the statement that was made, but

ho certainly then stated that which made Mr. Corey

believe that there had been a gross, a very gross fraud

perpetrated by Mr. Betkune upon his company. The

statement was, that Mr. Bethune, on the 18th Novem-

ber, being informed of the fact of the loss of this vessel,

there being no re-insurance upon it, in order to sustain

the position which he had taken so far as the Western

Avas concerned, and to display something in the nature

of a re-insurance, which did not actually exist, pre-

pared some papers ; that he then made a statement to

his clerk, overheard by Mr. Kavanagh, that there was

no re-insurance, and that then they set to work to con-
Judgment.

f,^^^^ ^]-,jj, conspiracy which was to compel the Canada

Fire ani Marin to make good the $2,700, the re-

insurance which Mr. Bethune repre.sented as made, but

which did not actually exist.

That is the way that Mr. Kavanagh presented the

case to Mr. Corey ; bat the facts as they took place,

unless gro sly exaggerated, or gro.ssly misrepresented,

could not possibly be reduced to the state of circum-

stances thus described. It is perfectly plain from the

evidence of Mr. Bethune, Mr. Whcatley and Mr. Leslie,

that this is not what took place at all. It is perfectly

evident that Mr. Bethiine approached these two clerks

as one of them says, " And blew them up, because they

had not carried out his instructions,' There was no

statement then that there was no re-insurance, or that

they did not intend to re-insure ; but there was a dis-

tinct statement, on the part of Mr. Bethune, that there

was to have been a re-insurance, that there was neglect

on the part of his clerks, and he at once instructed
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1879.them to make good their neglect, by preparing a cer-

tificate and an application, if, after hunting for it, it ^""^"'T^* -^ ° Canada

was found not to be in existence, and informing, at im. co.

once, the Canada Five and Marine of the fact that
J^*'^™

there was this insurance. Mr. Kavanagh either im-

perfectly heard, or very imperfectly represented what

he did hear, but he gave Mr. Corey to under;, tand that

there was a gross fraud in connection with this matter,

wheti in reality the circumstances, as displayed in this

conversation of the 13th of November, were entirely

different from that which was represented by Mr.

Kavanagh.

Mr. Corey thereupon became alarmed. He became

suspici? js. He considered his company had been

cheated, and thei he sets matters in motion for the pur-

pose of discovering what actually did take place.

Now, what actually happened prior to the 30th of

October, and up to the 13th of November ?

As a matter of fact, Mr. Bdhune had no power to

insure for The Western Insurance Company to a greater J"^«nnent.

extent than 85,000 on this vessel. He was aware of

that, and therefore he intended to cover a portion of

the S7,700 which he had taken, and thought this a

good risk to be covered by a re-insurance in another

company. There is no doubt that there was a con-

versation between Mr. Bethune and his clerk, and there

is no doubt that he advised that, this being a thoroughly

good risk, they should take it in The Canada Fire and
Marine Insurance Company.

Mr. Bethune then says that he gave instructions for

the preparation of the ajiplication, and the clerk says

he then entered in the book the fact of the re-insurance,

and prepared and handed to another clerk the applica-

tion. There is a difficulty in coming to a conclusion as

to whether the paper produced was the application that

was written on the 30th of October, or the one that

was written on the 13th of November. Mr. Leslie I

think a truthful witness, and I believe what he says,

tiffin

H^^^^^^^^^^B

^RHH ^^^Hi^M
^^^^^^^^1 'i \

^^^^^^^^^^^g ^i[

B^ffif'

SBIhK
J^^^^H9B'>i1̂
Hnl^''

!|H^H
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1879. when he states that, upon instructions being given by

Mr, Bethune, he prepared the application.

If Mr. Bethune, Mr. Leslie, and Mr. Wheatley had

determined to come into Court M'ith a case made out

for the purpose of aiding the defendants, thoy certainly,

knowing that this was a question wliich would be

put to them, and knowing the importance of it, and

knowing that they would bt called to give evidence

upon it, would certaiidy have made up their minds,

and fixed upon a certain day, probably the 30th of

October, as the date of that application being prepared,

and have sworn that this was the very appUcation

which is now produced ; so that it strengthens my
belief in the testimony of these witnesses when, upon

a knoAvn point, and a turning point in the case, and

knowing they are going to be called to give evidence

as to this specific matter, they three meet together, and,

there being no person to contradict them, where they

could have agreed as to their statement, on an im-

judgment. portaut fact in the case, they come into Court and

choose to differ upon it.

Mr. Leslie's statement in the matter I should prefer

taking. He seemed to be a very cautious man, I

think he was a truthful man, and he had the best

means of knowing or recollecting what actually did

take place. He produces this paper and says, " that is

the paper that I prepared ;" and he says, " I know that

I prepared that paper, and there can be no doubt v .at-

ever that then the entry was made in that book."

I d(jn't think it was at all reasonable to apply the

term " doctored" to the book produced. I think it

Avas highly unreasonable. We know what is meant

by that term. It has a technical signification ; and so

far from there being any " doctoring" about it, after

Mr. Bethune had given instructions to ink over the

entries in pencil the clerk, Mr, Leslie, thinking it would

look better to have the name " Canada" in full, instead

ofsimply the letters "Can." having inked over the pencil.
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1879.and written that word " Canada " in full, he (Mr.

Bcthune) seeing it, said, " That is wrong, strike that

out at once, that book must go before the Court

just as it was on the 30th of October." The moment
he found that his clerk had added the letters "ada" to

the letters " Can" he desired them to be erased so that

it might be presented to the Court just as the book
appeared on the 30th of October.

This is the evidence oi Ledle, Wheatley, and Bethune;

and Shnpsoti, called to contradict them all, concurs in

the fact that on the 30th of October this entry was
made then. Mr. Leslie says, that on that day the

application was made, and I believe that statement to

be correct, and therefore we have an application made
by The Western Insurance Co., on the 30th of October,

for an insurance. We have the amount settled ; we
have the rate ; we have t-very thing material connected

with it settled. And then we have an entiy in the

book of the company, in which they state this as

accepted, and as an insurance in the Canada at this date, •'"''s™'"'-

The amount of the risk and everything connected

with it appears upon the application, so that so far

from there being anything in the shape of fraud or

impropriety, or a misleading up, to that point, the 30th
of October, there was nothing done but what was in

the regular course of the business of Mr. Bethune.

A proposition is made to take an admirable risk, so

far as I can see. A good rate is allowed, and no reason

why it should not be accepted. As Mr. Bethune writes

in one of his letters he considers it one of the best

vessels that ever took a cargo from that port. An
application was made and accepted, and there beinf a
loss, the amount of re-insurance is paid.

Now, on what ground is it sought, on the part of

the company that has paid the re-insurance, to recover

it back from the company to whom the payment has

been made. Firstly, that there was no insurance at

all; that the insurance was merely a matter of
35—VOL. XXVI GR.
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1879.
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thought ; that Mr. Betlmne desired that there should

be an insurance, and consequently now alleges that

there was an insurance ; but that Mr. Bethune could

not think the insurance into existence, and thus bind

The Canada Fire and Marine Insurance Company,

and as the insurance never existed, but in the ima-

gination of Mr. Bethune, the plaintiHs cannot be bound.

Tlie present differs from the cases that have been

cited or that I have seen, so far at all events as one

ciicumstance is concerned. I know of no case in

which so full and complete power has been given

to the agent a.s ha,s been given in this case. It is

most peculiar in this respect, that instead of the head

office being the fountain from which the power to act

was to be obtained, the fountain from which instruc-

tions were to be obtained, all the power, and all the

rules, and all the regulations, were to be made by this

agent in Montreal, and the head office in Hamilton,

the manager of which knew nothing about marine in-

judgmcnt. surance, was prepared to take from the person who

occupied the position of agent in Montreal, rules and

regulations to bind the company in Hamilton ;
treating

as it were Simpson and Bethune in Montreal as being

in this matter their principals.

A form of policy is sent from the manager in

Hamilton to the agents in Montreal. It does not suit

them. Another is sent, and Mr. Bethune has full

instructions to deal with that policy as he thinks best.

Now, what is the nature of the policy ? It guarantees

an insurance in favor of Simpson and Bethune to

whatever amount of risks, not exceeding $5,000 each,

and, if there be no fraud in the transaction, whatever

kind of marine risks they choose to write in that

policy.

The mode of covering a risk by the policy, was to

insert on the back of it the risk, the rate, the amount,

and so on. And that constituded the insurance, and

the insurers then occupied the same position as if the
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policy Mr. L'ethune Imd received had written on the

bar V of it. " This policy of in.surance in favour of the

ineuvtid is i.ssued as if direct from Hamilton in their

favour."

The whole of the policy having become covered with

these risks, Mr. Bethune, on this application being

presented, causes to be written in his book the fact

that he ha.s accepted it. All this is known to Mr.

Bethune. If this was a case in which Mr. Bethune

raised this defence, it would be laughed out of Court.

There could be no ground whatever for holding Mr.

Bethune not responsible to the insurers. What more

was to be done. If they did not want the certificate,

which was generally u.sed simply for the purpose of

raising money at the bank or otherwise ; if they did not

demand the certificate which merely certified to the

fact that the contract had been made, and that there

was an insurance, because they did not require it, that

did not in any way interfere with the risk or its

acceptance, or the terms on which it had been taken. Judgment,

The rate had been agreed to, the amount had been

agreed to. There was the noting then of the fact in

the book of the agents, the policy having been filled,

and all that was necessary, if Mr. Bethme was the

individual being dealt with, quite apart from the com-

pany, all that could have been done to make him
responsible to these persons sending, the insurance had

been done.

They might have said : "We do not want the certifi-

cate; we are not going to raise money; we do not want
any receipt ; we do not want to tran.sfer it to whatever

port, Plymouth or Falmouth, the cargo may be going

;

we do not w^ant it, and therefore do not ask for the

certificate." The entry in the book and the applica-

tion linked with the policy, made that vessel just as

much insured as if the certificate had been giveli.

The manner in which Mr. Bethune chose to cany out

the business, as to which he had full power from the
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company, was to present an application and to note

in his Look the insurance ; an.l this vessel was then

as much hisure.l as if the policy had been issued. Mr.
.

Bethnne had full power ; he was not in any manner to

he controlled according to their practice hy the com-

pany in Hamilton. He rather controlled them, ^ow

what was the practice of Mr. ndhunt when an insu-

ranee had been ettected, so far as the head office was

concerned ? He sent them a memorandum infin'mmg

them of the fact. He did not do that in this case, but

they afterwards do not object to that. They after-

wards paid the lns.s, knowing that he had not done

this, in due course and within the usual tune, so that

they cannot make any objection so iar as that is con-

cerned. When they paid this loss they knew that

within a reasonable time, that is taking the term

reasonable to mean as he had done in other cases at

the close of the month, he lia.l not entered this loss ni

the slip from time to time sent the company. The com-

pany cannot now make anything out of the fact that

there was not presented to them a slip informing them

of the ffict of insurance, at the time that should have

been done, if in reality there was an insurance on the

30th of October, when, as I understand, returns of

losses were being made. They pay this loss, knowing

that they did not receive the returns within proper

time, so that they cannot make complaint that they

were' not informed of the insurance within the period

within which ordinarily they were told of it.

I think that there was upon the evidence, an insur-

ance in The Canada Five and Marine. I think that

Mr Bdhune did all that was necessary, not only in

his mind, but also in the way of noting and entering

the fact of this insurance. That there was no fraud,

or even impropriety, with but the one exception.

I think it would have been better if Mr. Bethune,

when he wrote the letter of the 18th November, had

informed The Canada Fire and Marine of the fact.
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"I dill take tills application. I noted it in my book, 1879.

liut 1 (lid not thon prc])aro a certificate." I dare say

it would have l)een better for him to have informecl the

company of this fact, and I dare say that if that had

lieeii done this (|U('Htion would never have been raised;

but, holding that there was nn insurance, and holding

that there was no fraud, or other impropriety, and that

there wa,s nothing of that kind in the transivetion with

the defendants, I liave come to the conclusion that

the Cancuhi Fire (md Marivc did only that which

they were bound to do. They made good this loss on

the representation of their agent, who had insured in

good faith. They were bound to have ])aid this

amount, and they have no ground for now claiming to

recover back the money paid.

I think the whole ditFiculty has arisen from a

misapprehension of the facts by Mr. Corei/. Mr.

Kavanagh, whether intentionally or not, gave Mr.

Covt'ij a wrong impression of what took place on the

13tli of November, thereljy misleading Mr. Corey's •'"''gment-

company as to what did t.akc place on that day, and

putting the company thereV)y in an entirely wrong

position ; and from the way in which he gave hi.s

evidence, and fiom the facts which he himself adduced,

I believe that he was influenced in doing so not from

a desire to benefit the company, but simply out of an

ill-feeling against Mr. Bethune, and I think that Mr.

Corey has, more or less, sustained Mr. Kavanagh in

that position. I believe that if this company had

known the facts of the ease as they have been laid

before me in the evidence on Thursday last, this bill

would never have been filed.

There is no fraud, no dishonesty, no impropriety on

the part of the defendant company. There was an

insurance in fact, and the plaintiff's did only what they

were bound to do in making good this loss, and there-

fore there is no ground for the recovery back of this

money.

Bill dismissed, with costs.
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Boyd v. Simpson.

PracUee—Co*t»^Letler wiitlfii icilhout prejudici'.

A ifawgh A lelltr written ''without prejudice" by a party in tbo

oourao of a cuuwr ennnot be rend ngniiist him, it luiiy be read by
<ni t\n (Via nllaulL.i. .^1 n/mtd) in n«.la« tn ukn». t\ ..* l.» t 1 ..1-m 00 the questioi. ,)i coatc. in order to shew tl it he Imd miule

offer 1.8 rcudered the t°'jrther pronecutiou of the suit ua-uciii ikti

uuceiisary

Hearing >n further directions, the defendant .«ub-

niitting to a decree as a-*ked, except as to costs.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, 1. r the plaintiff.

Mr. lietliune, Q. C, for the defendant.

SruAGGE, C.—The question upon further directions

is only a (juestion of costs, and that question turns

upon whether an offer contained in a letter written
" without prejudice " by the defendant shortly after the

Judgment, conuuencement of the suit, can be read by himself.

I HJiid at the hearing that 1 took the meaning of such

nn offer to be, that the writer was willing to pay sO'

much in order to settle the suit ; but that in case his

offer was not accepted, it was not to be taken as r.n

admission that so much was due ; and that I thought

his offer, being expressed to be without prejudice, did

not preclude him from using it upon the question of

costs in order to shew th.a'. he had made such an offer

as rendered the further prosecution of the suit un-

necessary.

Mr. Betkwne has since referred me to the case of

Williams v. Thomas (a), in which the like objection

was made, and was overruled by Sir Richard Kin-
dersley. The learned Vice-Chancellor said he con-

sidered that the terms, "without prejudice," contained

in the letter, meant that the writer of it must not be^

(a) 2 D?G. & 8. 37.

j»**
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prt'jiuUced by it; he did not think it at all followed

that if a pei-son wrote a letter without prejudico it was

not conipotent for him to use it, although it could not

he usL'd against hiui.

In Woodland v. The J^tisic, n Counties and Lor-'uti

and Bldckwall R. W. Co. (a,, Lord Ilathfiiiey, ,..u

Viee-Chanc Uor, intoi-j^reis awh an oflVr tlms :
" When

a party has exhibited what he considers reasonable

terms on a treaty ' without prejudice.' hia cuuiTiO is

quite evident, and why he adopted it. It is as if he

were to say, ' I send you a proposal, and expect your

answer, and shall make use of your answer with a view

to costs.'

"

In Movfjan and Davy. p. 85, the rule is stated thus

:

" Although letters written ' without prejudice,' with a

view to the compromise of the suit, are not generally

admissible in evidence, they may be read on the ques-

tion of costs."

In my opinion, the view that I took of the question

at the hearing is supported by authority, and is conso-

nant with reason. ,

In the defendant's letter, to which I have referred,

he ottered to pay to the plaintiff a sum of money

slightly in excess of the sum found due to him, with

the costs up to the date of that offer. The order will

be that the defendant pay the sura found due with

costs up to the making of the offer, the subsequent

costs of the defendant to be paid to him by the plaintiff.

m
1879.

Boyd
V.

Simp^n.

JuJ({munt.

la) 1 Jimat N. S. 899.
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Camphell v. McDougall.

li

m

Morlgagor and mortgaget—Notice—Priority.

In October, 18G3, the owner of renl estate crented n mortgnge tliercon in

favour of/. M. to secure $i;0,000, which was duly registered on the

day of its execution, nnd was in 1875 assigned to a bnnk to secure

a liability of the mortgagee, there having been a prior mortgage on

the same estate, created in 18GI, securing ,$>,000. In 18U6 another

mortgage was created in favour of the plaintiff for $4,000, which was

intended to be substituted for the prior mortgage for that amount,

and the money obtained thereon was applied towards the payment
thereof, J. M. giving a written consent that the latter mortgage

should have priority to his own notwithstanding its prior registra-

tion, such consent, ho >. ever, not being registered. The mortgaged

estate proved insufficient to pay the mortgage assigned to the bank,

who had taken the assignment thereof in good faith and without

notice v{ J. M.'s consent to be postponed to the plaintiff.

//(?(/, that these circumstances did not create an equity in favour of

the plaintiff to call upon J. SI. to make good his loss by reason of

J. M.'s neglect to notify the bank of his priority.

The case of Slim v. Crouclier, 2 Gilf. 37, considered and distinguished.

Examination of witnesses and hearinir at Coboui-jf,

at tlie Autumn Sittings, 1878.

The facts appear in the judgment.

Mr. W. Cassels, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Attorney-General Moivut, for the defendant,

James McDougall.

Mr. Khigstone, for the Quebec Bank.

Mr. Moss, for the creditors.

April 2nd. Spraqge, C—There was a mortgage by Wm. Mc-
Dougall dated 24!th October, 18G3, registered tlie same
day, to defendant, Jti?;iesil/cZ>ouf;aZ^, for.?2(),000. This

mortgage was assigned to the Quebec Bank in 1875

by James to secure a liability to the Bank : there are

two assignments, one dated 13th November, 1875, and
a more formal one of an earlier date, 16th March, 1875.
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Campbell

I think it should be 187G, but it is not material. The

mortgage of William to James McDoiigall was not a

first mortgage on the property, there was a previous y^pj'- „

mortgage by William to George Taglor, dated l:Jth

July, ISGl.for S4,000.

The mortgage by William to the defendant, which is

also for Si.OOO, is dated 28th January, 18GG, and was

intended, as .ippears by the evidence, to be substituted

for the mortgage to Taylor ; the money to be advanced

by tlie plaintiff to be applied, ^)V'o tanto at least, to the

discharge of the mortgage to Tai/lov, and it appears

that it was so applied ; and James McDougall gave a

written consent that the plaintiff's mortgage should

stand before his own : that his own should stand post-

poned notwithstanding priority of date and registration.

This consent is dated 7th February, 18G6, after the

date of the plaintiff's mortgage, but the money was

not advanced by the plaintiff till after that date. This

consent was not registered. Upon the registry there-

fore the mortgage of William to James assigned to the Judgment.

Bank Avould appear to have priority to the plaintiff's

mortgage.

The case made by the bill is that it was the duty of

James, in assigning to the Bank, to have notified the

Bank of the consent that he had given, so as to pre-

serve the priority of the plaintiff's mortgage to James

mortgage assigned to the Bank, and that he omitted to

<lo so ; that the Bank took the assignment innocently

without notice, and the plaintiff asks for a personal

remedy against James McDougall as the penalty for

his neglect ; that the mortgage property being insuffi-

cient kO pay the mortgage as.signed to the Bank,

James McDougall should pay the plaintiff's mortgage

himself.

James McDougall was examined at the hearing, and

gave, as it appeared to me, honest evidence, though his

memory upon some points may have been at fault.

He says he was never inforaied whether the proposed

36—VOL. XXVI GB.
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arrangement with the plaintiff had been carried out

;

that in making his arrangement with the Bank for the

assignment of his mortgage he informed the manager

that there was a mortgage standing before his of So.OOO

or 80,001) ; he says he did not mention the name, as he

had forgotten, and I thought he spoke truly; the

mortgage to the plaintitf was more than ten years

before : that to Taijlor more than fifteen years before,

and he was not a party to either of them ; all that he

had done was to give his consent that the one should

be substituted for the other, his own moi'tgage standin

second, as it did before.

I have nothing to do upon this pleading and thia

evidence, with any case that may be made between the

plaintiff and th* Bank, or between the Bank and James

McDougall; nor is it necessary that I should saywhether

James McDougall owed it as a duty to the plaintiff to

notify the Bank at all of the existence of the prior

mortgages ; or whether, if the plaintiff sustains a loss»

Judgment.
^^ -^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ attributed to his own neglect in omitting

to register the consent of James to the postponement

of his own mortgage : I have only to say that upon

the pleadings and evidence before me the plaintifi' does.

not in my opinion establish a case against James Mc-

Dougall.

The case of Slim v. Cnmcher (ti), is very different.

There the defendant, on the 7th of December, 1856,

wrote to the agent of the plaintifi' :
" I am quite agree-

able to grant a peppercorn lease of ground on which

four houses are erected, and situated at Bromley, to

Ml-. Hudson." This was written to enable Hudson to

borrow money from the plaintiff, and the plaintiff upon

the strength of it lent Hudson S300. It turned out

that in August of the same year the defendant had

gi-anted to Hiulson a lease of the same premises, which

Hudson had assigned to a stranger, and that Hudson

(a) 2 Oiff. 37, 1 D. F. & J. 518.

u.
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had left the country. The defendant's excuse was that

he had forgotten the former lease. The learned Vice-

Chancellor, in giving judgment, said the defendant

must have known that the lease which he had granted

before giving this letter was still valid and elFectual,

and that he must be held to have known that the

plaintifi' was lending his money upon an illusory grant,

and granted relief.

In my opinion the plaintiff is not entitled to relief

in this case. His bill must be dismissed, and with

costs.

283

1879.

Campbell
T.

McDougall.

Crosbie v. Fenn.

Mortgaije.i—Attachimj mortijaije debt.

A creditor of a mortgngee wbo has sued out nn attncliiiig order

against the mortgage debt, is not an incumbrancer within tlie

terms of the General Order 448, of which the Master is to take an

account.

This was an appeal from the report of the Master statement,

at Barrie, under the following circumstances.

The suit was an ordinary one by a mortgagee for a

foreclosure or sale of the property, and the usual

decree for taking the accounts and ascertaining incum-

brances had been made.

It appeared that one George Fletcher had recovered

judgment against the mortgagee Crombie ; and in Au-

gust, 1875, having ascertained that Fenn owed Crosbie

this mortcracje debt, he obtained an order from the

County Court Judge attaching it, but nothing further

was done upon it.

S
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1879. This suit having been brought, Fletcher claimed

before the Master a lien or charge upon the interest of

the plaintiff by virtue of the attaching order, and asked

to be reported as a person to whom a portion of the

debt was due. The Master thought he had no power

to do so. Fletcher thereupon appealed from the report.

ilr. Rye and Mr. Peplcr, for the appeal.

Iklr. Georye Lount and Mr. Mulocic, contra.

PuoUDFOOT, V. C, [after stating the facts above set

forth.]—I Avas referred to McDonald v. Wr'ujht (a), as

establishing that in such a case the Master should have

reported who was the owner of the mortgage upon

which the suit was brought. But I do not think it

decided the question ; for in that case the contest was

between the plaintiff and a defendant who claimed to

bo entitled to an incumbrance upon the land, the plain-

tiff seeking to attack the charge upon equitable grounds.

It was not a dispute a.s to the ownership of the plain-

tiff's security ; and the remarks of the learned Vice-

Chancellor Motcat apply to such a case, when he

says, the Master has to report not only what are the

incund)rances, but who are the incumbrancers. He

says: "Generally there is no dispute as to the assignment.

At other times the dispute may be easily and promptly

and inexpensively investigated and disposed of by the

Master under a decree like the present ; sometimes a

suit between the parties may be necessary for the

convenient and satisfactory adjudication of the contro-

versy." And in that case he thought the contention

could not possibly be disposed of by the Master in that

suit.

The incumbrance in that ease was one properly

sought to be proved under the decree. But it is no

authority to shew that a like contest as to the plain-

tiff's security came within the Master's authority.

(a) 12 Gr. 652.

Judgment

m
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The Reg.-Gen. 441, directs that decrees are to

contain a generji' eference to take accounts, and are

to be read as if they contained, amongst other tilings,

a reference to inquire as to incumbrances subsequent

to the plaintiff's mortgage upon the lands and premises

embraced in it ; and by order US he is to take an

account of what is due to the plaintiff and other

incumbrancers, &c. But incumbrances upon the plain-

tiff's security do not come within the terms of this

ref'.'rence. Fletcftsr'a claim is not a claim upon the

lauds subsequent to the plaintiff's mortgage ; so that

I think the Master was quite right in saying he had

no power under this decree to take an account of what

was due to Fletcher by the plaintiff.

Assuming, however, that it was a proper subject of

inquiry, there seems great room for the argument that Jujgment.

there was no lien in the ordinary sense of that word

until an order for payment had been obtained. The

cases cited of Holmes v. Tatton (a), and Tamer v.

Jones (6), seem to establish that. At all events they

render it expedient that any claim of such a nature

should be adjudicated upon by bill, or by petition.

I dismiss the appeal, with costs.

(a) &£. &B. &tp.80. (6) 1 II. & N. at p. S8S.
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Masson v. The Grand Junction R. W. Co.

Injunction—Ballway compnny omitt'iwj to erect fnieeM—Tinu within

which comjmnii mmt emcl fences—Damages.

A rnilway compmy wbo take possession of land under the compul-

sory powers conferred by the statute are bound to erect fences for

the proper separation of the rnilway from the remainder of the land

within six months from the time of possession being taken, not from

the time of notice being given requiring such fences to be con-

structed, which need only be a reasonable notice to fence
;
and if

lliey nejilect to do so they may be enjoined from further using the

line of railway. In such a case the owner is not required to erect

the fences at his own expense and depend on his recovering damages

from the company.

This wa.s a suit by the owner of lands against the

Grand Junction Railway Company seeking to restrain

the defendants from continuing to use their line of

railway until they had constructed proper fences along

their line of railroad. It appeared that the defendants,

under the compulsory powers given by the Railway

Act, had taken possession of certain lands belonging to

the plaintiff for the purpose of their railway, in October,

1878, and the plaintiff, in December following, served

the company with notice requiring them to fence off

the land so taken by them from the other lands of the

plaintiff, as, owing to the position they were left in,

the plaintifi' was unable to cultivate the same ; neither

could he safely allow his cattle or other live stock to

cfraze thereon. The defendants paid no attention to

such demand of the plaintiff, but continued to construct

their line of road, leaving the farm of the plaintiff

entirely open along their line of railway.

The plaintiff, after the expiration of six months from

the time possession was taken by the defendants, gave

notice of motion for an injunction to restrain the defen-

dants from continuing the use of the road until they

had properly fenced in that portion of it adjoining the

plaintiff's farm. The aflBdavits filed in support of the
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application clearly shewed that plaintiffcould not safely

till his land or allow cattle to run on it.

1859,

Mnnton

The Qrand
Junction
R. W. Co.

Mr. Korthrup, in support of the motion, referred to

section 22, sub-section 7, Consol. Stat. U. C. as defining

the duties imposed on railway companies thus taking

possession of lands, which enacts that " within six

months after lands have been taken for the use of the

railway, and if thereunto required by the proprietors

of the adjoining lands respectively, but not otherwise,

the company shall, at their own costs and charges, set

and make on the lands so taken * * a sufficient

post and rail, hedge, ditch, bank, or other fence, suffi-

cient to keep off hogs, sheep, or cattle, and thereby

divide and separate * * such lands from the lands

or grounds adjoining thereto." One objection raised

by the defendants is that notice requiring the work

to be done had not been served six months, although

possession had been taken for more than that period.

Elliott V. The Buffalo, etc., R. \V. Co., (a) however. Argument,

shews that six months' notice is not required, but only

posression for that time and notice for a reasonable

time is sufficient. Here ample notice was given. The

injury here, if any should arise, by granting the injunc-

tion, will be to the company alone, not to the public,

as the affidavits filed by the defendants shew that the

line of railway at this point is not made use of except

for the purposes of construction. And, in Cosena v.

Borjnor R. W. Co. (h), the Court restrained the defen-

ilants from using their railway in default of payment

of the purchase money, for which, of course, the plain-

tiff was clearly entitled to relief at law. Here the

plaintiff is without any adequate redress other than he

may be able to obtain in this Court. He also referred

to Arnold v. Farness R. W. Co.(c); Biscoe v. Ihe

Great Eastern R. W. Co., (d). The Court will interfere

if;

1,

IS It

(a) 16 U, C. R, 289,

(c) 22 W. k 613.

(h) L. R. 1, Ch, C94.

(rf) L. K. 16 Eq. 636.
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by injunction to restrain a constantly recurring injury,

which would be the case here if cattle were allowed to

have access to plaintiff's lands, thereby destroying his

crops.

Mr. Applehe, contra, contended that the company

were entitled to si.K months' notice of the work being

required to bo performed, and the affidavits shew that

all has been done that could l>e done owing to the

inclemen'-y of the weather. Here the plaintiff has an

easy method of redressing the injury, as he need only

construct the requisite fencing himself and recover the

expense from the company in ease of neglect to pay

;

and Kerr on Injunction, ]mge 231, .shews that the

Court restricts this kind of relief to cases in which

there is no adequate remedy at law. In this case the

plaintiff can obtain a mandamus at law compelling the

defendants to erect this fence : but here he is in effect

a.sking for that relief as also an injunction.

Mr. Xorthrup, in reply, referred to Wilson v. The

Northern R II. Co., (a).

Proudfoot, V.C.—I do not entertain any doubt that

the injunction ought to go. Railway companies have

great powers and privileges conferred on them by the

Legislature, and it is only right that they should be

held to a strict observance of the duties imposed upon

them. One of these is, to construct fences. Section

22 of the Railway Act says that "fences shall be

erected and maintained on each side of the railway, of

the height and strength of an ordinary division fence,

with openings or gates or bars therein at farm crossings

of the road for the use of the proprietors of land adjoin-

ing the railway" ; and sub-section 7 says that " within

six months after," &c. [The Vice-Chancellor here read

the clause above set forth.]

(a) 12 U. C. R. 463.

11
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The defence offerod by the company is, tliat the 1879.

severity of the winter has been such a,s to preclude '—^—n

the possibility of erecting these fences, but for six '»^"

weeks pist at least that obstacle did not exist ; and Junction

althou;^]i tlie atliilavits filed in opposition to this appli-

cation show tliat 300 or 400 men have been and are

employed in the construction of this railway, it is no
where stated that any portion of this large force has

been employed in the construction of fences on any
portion (jf their line. A reasonable time must, of course,

elapse in all eases between the time of giving notice

and an application to compel the work to be done ;

but here certainly no ground for objection exists on
that score, as it is admitted that the requisite notice

was given as far back as some tinae in December last.

Neither can I agree that the plaintiff's proper remedy
is at law by recovering damages—that is, that he should

construct the fences himself, and then sue for the
amount expended in doing so.

The injunction will, therefore, go to restrain the

defendants from the further use of the road until these

fences are constructed.

Judgmeat.

Note.—This case was subsequently carried to the Court of Appeal,
and on the ."JOth day of May, 1879, the above decision was reversed,

that Court, while adopting the o-mstruction of sec. 22, subs. 7, con-
tended for by the plaintiff, in effect determining that a proper case
had not been made out for granting an injunction peremptorily
restraining the company from further constructing or worliing the
line of railway

; that under the circumstances the possible injury and
loss to the defendants, by the sudden and immediate stoppage of their

work largely outweighed any possible advantage to the plaintiff ; and
that the proper relief was in the nature of a mandamus, or mandatory
injunction, requiring the company to construct the fences, and that if

there WHS jurisdiction to restrain the further use of the road, as to
which any expression of opinion was avoided, it should not be exer-
cised except in the case of a contumacious refusal.

37—VOL. XXVI GR.
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TouoNTO Dairy Company v. Oowans.

Covenuul in nMnth,t of tm,h-I»jnnetion-L\qni,liilM ,la,nwje»-

Witlfiiiij rhi'iin for (htmaijes.

The (lefen-liint agreed to serve the plaintiff.s in their business of milk-

men, nnJ in case of any breach by l>i.n of the npe.n.ent entered

into between the rnrlies, and signed by them, that ho would forfeit

the sum of fifty dollars, to bo recovered by the plaintiffs as stipu-

lated damages, and not as a penalty.

n,l,l That this did not enable the defendant, on poyment of the 5-50,

to do the prohibited acts : and in a bill seeking to enforce the agree-

ment the plaintitTs prayed for payment of the amount of the

liquidated damages, and for an injunction to restrain the defendant

from acting in breach of his agreement, on the motion for mj-inctioa

coming on, /„/,/, that the plaintiffs were at liberty to waive their

claim for damages and elect to have relief by injunction.

The bill in this case stated that the plaintiffs were

incorporated by Act 35 Vic. ch. 85, 0.,an.l were empow-

stattment. ^^.^.j ^^ parry on the btisiness of dairy farmers, the

buying and selling of cattle, and other farm produ.'.e

and stock, and the supplying of milk, cream, or other

dairy produce to the city of Toronto and elsewhere

;

that for the purpose of carryi/g on their busmess it

was necessary to employ servants to sell and .leliver

milk to the customers or those who might become cus-

tomers of the plaintiffs : that on the I7th December,

1878, the plaintiffs employed the defendant as their

servant, and a written contract was eutercd into be-

tween them by which the plaintiffs engaged the

defendant for one month certain, and so on from

month to month ; and it was stipulated that each

should give the other two weeks' notice to quit, and

the defendant further agreed as follows :—" The party

of the fii-st part further agrees that he will at any

time when required, point out to the company, and

shew them, their servants or agents, or any person

they may name for that purpose, who the customers

are whom he serves, and their place of residence,
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and will, if reqninMl, give a full list in writing, uf

such customers, an<l their address, where such milk is

<lflivered, and when changes are made in the custom-

ers, or new customers are added he .vill give the «^«'"">fc

changes and new addresses in writing, that the list

may always shew all the customers he serves ; and

further, that ho will not at any time during the said

service, nor for a jieriod of nine months after he has

left the service of the said company, attempt to serve

such customers on his own hehalf or on hehalf of any
other person or persons

; and that he will not in any

way interfere witli or solicit the said customers, and in

any case of a breach of this said agreement on his

hehalf that he Avill forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, to

he recovered from him hy said 'Toronto Dairy Company
as liquidated damages and not as a penalty."

The bill further stated that on the 14th February,

1.S79, the defendant gave the plaintifls notice of his

intention to leave, and left on the first of March follow-

ing. That whilst the defendant was in the service of
s'*'*'^''"*-

the plaintiffs he delivered milk for thejn in a certain

designated locality in Toronto to a great nund)er of

customers : that since the defendant left their service

he had served on his own behalf .several of such

customers with milk, and had solicited others, and
threatened to continue to do so. The prayer of the

bill Mas for an injunction restraining the defendant in

the terms of tlie contract, and then asked " That the

defendant may be ordered to pay to the plaintiffs the

said sum of fifty dollars as damages for his said

conduct."

The defendant opposed the motion, and on the return

of the notice demurred to the bill ore tenus on the

ground that the plaintiffs were not entitled to an in-

junction, because the contract provided for liquidated

damages, and the plaintiffs were only entitled to recover

such damages ; and because the plaintiffs had by their

bill asked for payment of such liquidated damages, and
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they cotiM not obtain both daniagcs and roliof by

injunction.

Mr. Winchester, for the .lefcndant, refcrrcl to C'nvn-

vail V. nau'khi>^ (a), Atkyns v. Kinnear (/>), Salntcr

V. FnyuHon ((!). to .shew that where Utiui.Uiti-Ml damages

arc stii.ulated for the Court will not interfere by

injunction. In fact, that here the defendant by

paynunt of the i?50 as li.iuidated daum«,'es, would give

him the right to carry on this business which he had

covenanted not to do either by hnnself or others.

Mr. A. llosJc'ui, for the plaintitfs, contended that the

plaintitis were entitled to an injunction notwithstand-

ing li.iui.lated thxmages were provided ior in the con-

tract ; that they were entitled to enforce either remedy,

and were entitled to elect at any time which they

would take, and the plaintiHs otfer to waive any

claim for damages, lie referre.l to the following

Ar«umont cases : Bird V. Lake (d), Averu v. Langford (e), Fox

V. Scard if),
Howard v. Woodivard (y), and Jonea v.

Heavens (/t).

At the opening of the Court next morning

:

Si'UAGOE, C—Tho question really is, what is the

^,roper construction to bo given this agreement, which

is an express one ?

Is it that upon payment of the stipulated sum, SoO,

the defendant is to be at liberty to violate his agree-

ment, that is, do what he had agreed not to do ?
This

is stated in the bill to be stipulated damages, and if so,

what is the effect of it ? In Atkijm v. Kinnear (i),

there was no question as to the right of the plaintifi*

(a) 41 L. J. N. S. 435,

(c) 1 McN. &G.286.

(e) Kay 064.

(y) 34 L. J. Ch. 34.

(,) 4 Ex.776.

(6) 4 Ex. 776.

(d) 1 H. & M. 111.

(/) 33 Beav. 328.

(h) L. B. 4 Ch. Div. 63G.
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obtniiiinf,' an injunction, Init .simply wlicthcr tho sinn 1^79.

nnni(!(l was liciuiilatctl ilanuigos or penalty. In Siii)if<'r
^^"^"^^

o I .; Toronto

V. Fcrr/iinon (a), bofore Lord Coftenlnan, the plaintiff H'liry to.

came for an injuiution after having obUiincd his com- Qowin*

pensation at hiu , and the Lor' i ancellor dischar;i[i'd

an order of Nice-Chancellor Knight ^/'Kcc granting the

injunction.

In Bird v. Lake (h), an injunction was granted on

the ground of cxpro.s.s covenant between the parties,

iilthough then was something in the language of tho

recital to indicate a ptircliase at a certain agreed sum.

Howard v. Woodv.'urd (e), appears to be a strong case.

There a bond was given by a solicitor's clerk, ]»inding

himself not to carry on business ps a solicitor within

fifty miles of a given place, and it provided that if he

paid £1,000 to the solicitor, the plaintifl", as litpiidated

damages the bond should be void ; and on the clerk

afterwards assunnng to carry on business as a solicitor

within tho prescribed distance, the Court held tho

plaintiff was entitled to an injunction restraining him •''"'snient.

from so doing.

Fox V. Scard ((/), was not a case of litjuidated

damages, but the objection raised by the defendant

was, that the remedy was at law. There the defendant

had given the plaintiff a bond for £1,000, conditioned

not to practise at Weymouth, notwithstanding which,

on his dismissal fi'om the employment of the plaintiff,

he continued to practise there on his own account. The
Master of the Rolls on overruling a demurrer for want

of equity remarked, " Where a person enters into an

agreement not to do a particular act, and gives his bond

to another to secure it, the latter has a right at law

find equity, and can obtain relief in either, but not in

both Courts. If he proceeds at law on the bond, and,

recovers damages, and afterwards comes into equity

(a) 1 McN. & G. 286

(c) 34 L. J. Ch. 47.

(6) 1 H. & M. HI.

(<f) 83 Beav. 328.
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1879. and stcatcs that fact in the bill, a demurrer will lie,

becausL' he has chosen the jurisdiction and the remedyhe

will have. Accordingly the practice has been to adopt

the rule very strictly in equity." [The Chancellor here

reviewed the other cases cited on the argument and

continued.] the result of all the cases in my opinion,

therefore, is, that they do not establish that where

liquidated damages are stipulated for the party com-

])lainiiig has no remedy in equity, but that where there

is an agreement not to carry on business, kc, that

agreement will be enforced in equity. There may be

an agreement that upon payment of a liquidated sum, a

party .shall be at liberty to do acts which he had agreed

not to do. Or it is competent for parties to agree that

certain acts shall not be done; and if done that a liqui-

judginciit. dated sum shall be paid, and still such payment will

not enable the party to do the pi-ohibited act, but it is

not contended here that this is sucli an agreement where

the plaintirts elect as they do, their remedy by injunc-

tion in this Court, foregoing the stipulated damages.

! Si;
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Pressy V. Trotter.

Mortgniji'^Mortijagor and nwrtijwjei'.—Aishjwi; of morlijaije aecuritij

— Costs.

Under the facts njipearing in tho report of this case, ante page 154,

the Court on further directions refused to allow the plaintiff, Mrs.

I'ri-i'xi'n, costs against the assignee of tho security, altiiough it was

shewa on taking the accounts in the Muster's oflice that the

mortgagee was indebted to her husband at the inception of the

mortgage iu a sum exceeding that mentioned in the niorignge;

restricting her right to recover her costs frum the mortgagee alone,

though, had tiie mortgage money been satisfied by payments, costs

would have been given against tho assignee as well.

Hearing on fufther directions.

The facts of tlie case are fully stated in tho report

thereof, anie page 154.

Mr. Creelman, for the plaintiff, asked for a direction

that tlie mortgagee .should be ordered to pay the

amount f(jund due by the Master, and that tho defen-

dants should be ordered to pay the costs of suit.

295

1879.

Arguireat.

Mr. Casseh, for the defendant Vance.

Mr. Cattanach, for defendant Trotter.

Spragge, C.—Mary Pressy (with her hu.sband) files

a bill to redeem her mortgage. The bill is filed against

the mortgagee and the assignee of the mortgagee.

Concurrently with the mortgage was an agreement

to which she and her husband and the mortixafree were

parties, to the effect that any sum, in which the mort-

gagee might then be, or should thereafter become

indebted to her husband upon the dealings between

them, should be applied towards satisfaction of the

mortgage.

It was unknown how the accounts between them at

that time stood, but it tui-ns out now upon taking the

accounts tliat the mortgagee was indebted to the
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1879.

PreRsey
T.

Trotter.

husband in a sum exceeding the amount purporting to

be secured by the mortgage, so that except in name
and upon paper, there never was any mortgage debt.

The report of the Master finds this, and upon the

matter coming before me upon further directions, the

only question I reserved for consideration was, wliether

Mrs. Pressy was entitled to her costs against the assignee

of the mortgage, as well as against the mortgagee

himself.

If it had been a case of mortgage debt reduced by

payment, I should not have hesitated, and I agree that

as against the mortgagee himself, she is entitled to her

costs; but it does not appear that the assignee knew of

the very unusual agreement made between the parties

to the mortgage. She did not register it, so that the

Judgment, natural conclusion drawn by any person dealing with

the mortgagee would be that it was a mortgage debt

subject only to the dealing between the mortgagor and

mortgagee. I think tliat Mrs. Pressey contributed to

mislead the assignee, and as a matter of discretion, I

refuse her her costs again.st any one but the mortgagee.
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Re Henderson—Henderson v. Henderson.

i
II

Admhilstralion aitU—Stay'iHfj pro-^f dingn of a creditor suing at

law—Costa,

The Court in making an order to stny the procecdinps of a creditor,

who had instituted proceedings at law to recover his demand after

an order for the administration of the estate had been obtained in

this Court, ordered the creditor to receive his costs ; the creditor

and his attorney in the action both swearing that at the time of

suing out the writ they were not aware of the pendency of the

administration, there being no reason to doubt the bona fides of

their conduct, although it was shewn that a year before they had

been notified of the administration order.

This -was a suit instituted for the purpose of adminis-

tering the estate of one Archibald Henderson, deceased,

who died an the 5th of March, 1877. After the order

for administration had been obtained, one George Frost,

the hohler of a mortgage created by the deceased to

secure the payment of 8000 and interest, dated the 9th

of March, 1874, commenced an action, on the 23rd of

April, 1877, against his administratrix, to enforce

payment of SG-iS, being principal and overdue interest

;

and also gave notice of his intention to sell under the

power contained in the mortgage, and she, for the

purpose of protecting the estate and preventing the

land being sacrificed, paid the amount of interest

accrued due, and also a sum of 345 for costs. That

the order for administering the estate was obtained on

the 23rd day of October, 1877, and the same was being

proceeded with, in the office of the Master at Guelph,

when Frost again, on the 14th of March, 1879, issued

another writ of summons against the administratrix

to enforce payment of SG48 ; being principal money

and interest due on such mortgage. An application

was thereupon made on behalf of the administratrix

for an order upon Frost to stay his proceedings at

law,

38—VOL. XXVI GR.

statement.
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1879. Mr. S)/mons, in support of the motion.

Re
Henderson.

1^

Mr. T. H. Spencer, contra, did not object to tlie order

being made if tlie costs incuried at law, and of ajipearing

upon the present application, were ordered to Ije paid

to luiii.

Inn is V. Inn'is («), Gdrdner v. Garret (6), Jones v.

lirc.in (c), were, in addititjii to the cases mentioned in

the judgment, referred to by counsel.

Spragoe, C.—This is an application to stay pro-

ceedings at law; an order for the administration of the

estate of the debtor having been obtained. The action

was brought in the month of March last, proceedings

being at the time pending in the Master's olHce. This

case, therefore, belongs to the class where proceedings at

law are commenced—not continued only—after decree

or order for administration. The creditor plainthf at

law does not resist the application, but claims that
u gmen

. ^^^ j^ entitled to his costs at law, and his costs of

appearing upon this application; and he and his attorney

each file an aHidavit, the attorney that he was ignorant

of the estate being administered till after service of

process at law ; and the plaintiff himself that he was
so ignorant until served with notice of motion.

It appears from the affidavit of the solicitor of the

plaintiff" in this cause, that the attorney in the action

at law was made acquainted with the pendency of

proceedings in the administration by letters written ta
him by the solicitor in February and March, 1878, not
however in relation to the debt now sued for, Avhich

had not then accrued due, but through the solicitor in

the earlier letters asking for information, and in the
later letter, which covered a draft for interest on the

mortgage the principal of which is now sued for,

informing him of the pendency of the proceedings, but

SJtiaiSEft.

(a) 5 Sim. 675. (b) 20 Beav, 469. (c) 2 Y. & C. C. C. 170.

Ifc
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Re

still not with a view to his coming in under them.

The administration order is dated 23rd October, 1877,

and requires the Master's report to be made within six Uonder^oiu

montlis. So it was within the six months that these

letters were written. The time fur making the report

was extended Ijy order for six months from I7th April,

1878, and for another six months from IGth October,

1878.

The decisions are not quite uniform as to the terms

upon which proceedings at law will be stayed, lie

Lo.nijstiiff (a), before Mr. Justice Strong, then Vice-

Chanc-elior, was a case where the action at law had

been conimem-ed before administration order granted

;

and he stayed proceedings only upon the terms of the

costs at law and of appearing upon the motion, being

paid. The rule is thus stated in Dtniie/rs Chancery

Vvixc, 5 ed. 14GG, "The creditor is, unless his claim is

unfounded, entitled to his costs in the action up to the

time Avhen he first had notice of the decree, but not to

his costs subsequently incurred. He will also be

allowed his costs of the application unless his conduct

has disentitled him thereto." Whether he would bo

entitled to his costs up to his being served with notice

of motion, is a point upon which there maybe question.

The terms depend very much upon the conduct of the

plaintilf at law. I gather from the cases that if his

conduct has l)een vexatious, or even unreasonable, that

will affect his title to costs.

This case seems to me to resolve itself into this.

Whether the creditor suing now for a debt which accrued

in March, 1879, and for the recovery of which he sues

at law in that month, is affected with notice of an ad-

ministration order being still open and proceedings

pending at that date, by the knowledge which his

attorney had of the pendency of such proceedings in

the Februaiy and March of the preceding year ; that

Jinliinent.

(a) 18 Qr, 460.
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1870. knowledge being of the character that I have described;

Ke~ ""'^ the plaintiff and his attorney each denying r.pon
iienderpon. nath their having notice of such proceedings when the

action at law was brought.

I think I should not be warranted in affecting him
with such noiiioe, and that he is entitled to the" costs
claimed by him upon appearing upon this application.

!r.

Smith, Assignee, v. McMillan.

Framlttknt am<jnmvnt—Insolvency—lies judicata—Official a.^sMuee,
2/OHrrs of.

The official aBsignee of an insolvent's estate is appointed for the con-
servation of the estate, and his powers and duties are only those
pointed out in section 16 of 38th Vic. oh. 16. Where, therefore, a
person claiming to be a purchaser of the assets petitioned the Judge
in insolvency to have them restored to him, to which petition the
official assignee appeared, and on discussion the Judge ordered a
restoration of the estate to the alleged purchaser.

JLli/, that the insolvent estate was not represented in such proceed-
ing, and that there had not been any valid adjudication upon the
questions raised in this suit.

This was a suit instituted for the purpose of having
declared void an assignment of the stock in trade,
shop-fixtures, &c., made by one Josejyh A. Smith to
the defendant as being a fraud on creditors, under the
circumstances appearing in the judgment.
The cause came on for the examination of Avitnesses

and hearing at the sittings in Toronto, on the 19th of
November, 1878.

Mr. W. Cassels and Mr. Monhnan, for the plaintiff.
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Mr. Maclennan, Q.C., and Mr. Meek, for the de- 1879

fendant. v—v—

/

Counsel for the defendant took a preliminary ob- '^•

jcction thiit the question involved in the case had
already been disposed of by the County Court Judge
sitting- in insolvency, under the 125th section ot the

Insolvency Act of 1875, which enacts that every
assignee shall be subject to the summary jurisdiction

of the Court or Judge, citing Avchihald v. llaUhm (a),

Durable v. White (b), Henderson v. Kerr (c), Cameron
v. Kerr (d), Martin v. Poiialny (e).

And hero the i)urchaser submittjd his rights to the

jurisdiction, and the parties were therefore bound by
the adjudication wMch had taken place between him
and the assignee, which was precisely the same ques-

tion as is now raised for decision in this Court. Stone
V. Tkoman (/), Re Edwards (<j), Mathers v. Lynch (h),

Burke V. Mo ]V7iirtev (i), Cromhie v. Jackson
{J), were

also referred to.

Spragge, C, took time to look into the authorities,

as in the event of the objection raised by the defen-

dant being sustained, it would be unnecessary to

proceed with the evidence in the cause.

On a subsequent day,

Spragge, C.—In Jannarj-, 1878, Joseph A. Smith April 29.

was carrying on business as a dealer in fruit and
confectionery. On the 24th day of that month he

made a bill of sale of his stock in trade to the

defendant for S200, for which he was paid by the

defendant. The defendant took and carried on the

Argument.

(a) 30 U. C. R. 30 7.

(c) 22 Gr. 91.

(e) L. R. 4. Ch. 366.

(g) L. R. 9Ch. 6,3.

(i) 30 U. C. R. 1.

{!>) 32 U. C. R. 601.

(rf) 23 Gr. 374.

(/•) L. R. 5 Ch. 210.

(h) 27 U. C. R. 244.

(J) 34 U. C. K. 675.
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same liusinoss and added to his stock. On tlie 20th

of March an order for attachment in ins(jlvcncy was

issued against i^niith, at the suit of Morphj <&

Movhnan, and on the 21>:u a writ of attachment was

issued. On tlie 2()th the plaititiff, as interim assignee,

went to th^ place wliere the defendant was cai-rying

on the business, and stating his official character to the

person Avho was in charge on behalf of the defendant,

demanded possession, and obtained it. The defendant

thereupon made application to the County Court Judge,

under sec. 125 of the Insolvency Act of 1S75, to which

the assignee, the plaintiff in this suit, appeared. Evi-

dence was adduced on both sides. Tlie defendant's

case was, that he had purchased the stock-in-trade of

Smith; that of the stock .seized by the assignee a

portion, of the value of about SoO, was part of that

purchase<I from Smith, the rest having been sold b}''

him, and that the residue had been since purchased

elsewhere. The case was treated as a question of pro-

perty. Tlie judgment of the County Court Judge was

that the whole of the property in question between the

parties was the property oi the defendant ; and he, by

ins order of the 2Gth of iMarch, 1878, ordered the goods

seized by the assignee to be restored to the defendant.

This bill impeaches the bill of sale of January, and the

defendant, inter alia, sets up the adjudication before

the County Court Judge as res judicata upon the same

matter. The Judge tried the question of the validity

of the bill of sale, the assignee impeaching it before him

as a fraudulent preference. Th. adjudication of the

Judge and the order made necessarily involved the

decision of the question raised, for he could not have

ordered the restoration of the portion of goods remain-

ing of those purchased by the defendant from Smith

without adjudicating that the sale was valid.

The question now raised is, w^hether the Judge had

jurisdiction under sec. 125 of the Statute to adjudicate

upon that question.
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It may be conceded that tlie defendant claiming

title by purchase should not have been brouidit before

the Judge by the assignee to determine that (juostion
;

but the defendant by his petition brought tlie assignee

before the Judge for a summary determination (;f the

quest "o I raised by the assignee's seizure of the goods.

He invoked the jurisdiction, and the assignee submitted

to it by appearing and giving evilence, and the question

now is, whether the matter was coram non jtaVtce.

The cases in this Court, to which I am referred, do
not decide the ])oint that is before me. Tlify decide

only that a person, not occupying the position of a

creditor of the insolvent estate, who claims goods which
arc in the jiossession of the assignee, may bring his

action in the ordinary Courts of the Province ; such
Courts not being ousted of their jurisdiction by sec. 125.

I am myself inclined to the opinion that upon the

summary adjudication of the Court being invoked by
a person claiming adversely to the estate and raising a
(piostion in regard to a subject matter which under J"''b'"«°*-

that section is cognizable by the County Court Judge,

and such question being presented for adjudication

between the parties claiming on the one hand, and the

assignee representing the estate on the other, the ques-

tion would be properly before the County Court, and
that upon his judgment upon it, it would be resjudicata.

But, since the argument my attention has been drawn
to what, upon looking at the papers, appears to be the

fact, that the plaintiff at the date of that adjudication

was only official assignee of the estate. The section

contemplates the estate being represented at the pro-

ceeding before the Judge, where a right of property is

involved, though it appears by the concluding words of

the section that the official assignee, as well as the

assignee who is appointed to represent the estate, is

subject to the jurisdiction of the Judge under this

section.

The writ of attachment in this case was issued on
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1879. the 2lHt of March ; the onler made Vjy the Jiidj^e which

is clainiod to be an adjudication is tlated the 2(jth. The
plaintiff' must have been at the later date, as at the

earlier, only official assignee, as nc; meeting of creditors

for the appointment oi or. assignee could have been

held for some three weeks afterwards. The official

assignee is appointed for the conservation of the estate
;

his dutit's and his powers are of a limited character,

(see sec. IG), and though ho becomes assignee in default

of the appointment of an assignee by the Court, his

duties are only those defined by section IG, and in the

meantime he is not the rejireseutative of the estate

;

and anything that he might do in the meantime outside

of the duties and powers defined by that section would

not, in my opinion, be binding on the estate. My con-

clusion is, that the insolvent estate was not represented

in the proceeding before the Judge, and tnat there was

no valid adjudication upon the tjuestions which are the

subject matter of this suit.

Judgment. 'p)|(j above cpiestion was the only one argued at the

hearing. It was taken by way of preliminary objec-

tion to the hearing of the plaintiff s case, which I assume

will be proceeded with at the next Hearing Term.

The costs will be costs in the cause to ^he plaintiff".*

* The cause was subsequently heard at the sittings at Toronto,

on the 2nth tiny of May, 1879, and a decree made in favour of the-

plaintiff, with coats.

«l
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Wood v. Page.

Mtirtijaije» - Vinilor nml pin-r/iiturr.

Where Iftmls ore noU upon which there h a subsisting mor'gnge, of
which the purchaser is awiire, and the vendor covenants that ha
will pay it off, the purchaser cannot set off against such mortgage
the amount duo upon a mortgage given by himself for unpaid
purchase money, which has been transferred to a honajid' purchaser.
His only recourse in case of damage is to proceed on the covenant
of his vendor.

E„'jl,:'<i,Hi. lluii-f, 15 U. C. L. J,, p. 45, and vol. 3 of Mr. Tuj,per'$
Appeal Reports, p. 500, referred to and acted on.

The evidence and ilocuiiients shewed tliat on the
20th June, 1877, the defen<lant b(ni<,rlit the land in
ouestiun from Joseph Davia for the .sum of 81,100,
paying' 8400 casli, assuining a mortj^ajjo for !?llo and
interest on the south part of tlie land in favour of one
Rulliuys, and -giving a mortgage; to JJurisi for 8-5.S() to

secure tlie halance. JDavis assigned tliis mortgage to

the firm of Raiiim>j ct Burgens, who gave vahie for it,

and took an assignment thereof without any notice
of it being for unpaid purchase money, lianmoj A
Burgess transferred this mortgage to the piuintiti', who
filed a ; ill for immediate payment or sale. At the
time of the sale by Davis there was a mortgage for
8r)00 on the north part of the lot which Davis had
given to one White, who had assigned it as collateral

security for a loan obtained by him. The defendant
set up that an agreement had been entered into between
Davis, White, and himself, that this §500 mortgage
should be discharged, and he claimed that he should
be allowed to retain the amount thereof out of the
money due on the S5S0 mortgage.

statement.

i

Mr. If
. Casaels and Mr. J. R. Roaf, for the plaintiff,

contended tliat the defence by way of set oif could not
be taken, as the amount of the mortgage had not been

39—VOL. XXVI GR.
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Wood
V.

I'a){a.

1879. paid liy tlio defondnnt. Tlmt after assif,'ninont of tlio

ini)rt;,'ai,'(' in <|iu'sti<)n tliu (lefindunt could not excrciso

any right to apply tlit! amount sfcurfd l»y the same as

a halanco of iinpaid 'purchase money in payment of

])ri()r incumbrances. That liamsdif .5 Bin-yens took

the mortga<fe without notice ami for value, and the

defendant had not any ('(juity as against them or their

nssicnee. That oven if defendant could have this

mortgage applie<l in payment of prior mortgages, ho

ought to pay the whole money into Court and then

ask the Court to protect Inm ; and that, under the

circumstances, the plaintiff was entitled to a decree for

sale in default of payment.

Mr. Klmjdonc and Mr. Bhich, for tlie defendant,

contended that a purchaser has the right to apply his

puichaso money in paying off incumbrances. Tho

plaintitf took his assignment subject to the agreement

and state of account between the mortgagee and tho

Argument, mortgagor •."Hamilton v. Bantivg (a), Woods v. Mar-

ling {b), The Church Socief// v. McQueen (c), Jefreys

V. Agm and Masferman (d), Tally v. Bradbury {e),

Watson V. Mid-WaUs R. W. (/). The judgment of

Strong, V. C, as reported in Henderson v. Broivn {g),

and the recent decision of the Court of Appeal in

Eaglenon v. Hoive (//), wore, amongst other cases,

referred to by counsel.

Blake, V. C.—There seems to be no doul)t on tho

evidence that the White mortgage is so held that it

will not atiect prejudicially the position of the de-

fendant. I think it is equally clear on the authorities

that the plaintiff is entitled to succeed in this suit.

The defendant must look to the covenant which he

(a) 13 Or. 484.

(h) 11 Irish Guy. 148,

(c) 16 Gi . 281.

(,/) L. K 2 Eq. 674.

(e) 8 Gr. 561.

(/ L. R. 2 C. P. 593.

(y) 18Gr, 79.

(/i) U. C. L. J., vol. 15, p. 45,

vol. 3 App. Rep, 566.
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lias taken, and donian'l against his covenantor its

I'lilfilincnt. Ho cannot set this np as a ilefencf in tlu;

present Huit. Wliatevor doubt tliere may liave boen
on the point, owin-; to the eonHict of authority, is

removed hy th(! .Iccision in the Court of Appeal of
IdnjJi-Hon V. Howe, whicli fo]h)w.s tlie judgment of
thi' dissonting Judge in Henderson v. nmun (a)
See also JJaris v. Jlawlr. (b),md TnUifwBmdlm'nj {c)\

The phiintitt* is <'ntitled to an order tlmt the .h-fendant
procure a discharge of the RoJIinijs mortgage in pursu-
ance of his covenant.

The decree will be with costs.

307

1.S79.

Judgment. t

COUIICIEII V. CoUltCIKll.

/iifinit--I'(irtiti(jn~Ounfir~ Ifciif.H nuil i>rnfit^.

The gencriil rule in equity that an infant ia entitled to treat a person
who takes pos.iession of hia estate ns his bailifiF or agent applies to
a case where the party In possession is a tenant in lommon with
the infant, although there has not bee uny ouster or exclusion
of the infant, or any denial of his title.

Hearing of motion for decree! for partition.

The defendants by their answers set up tliat plaintiff
was liable to be charged with an occupation rent, he
liaving been in sole possession of tlie joint estate.

Mr. Eivart.fov the plaintiff contended that no occu-
pation rent should b. arge i, there bring no ouster
sliewn. The Statute of Anne gave an account between
tenants in common for renis and profits received, but
none for occupation rent. One tenant in common,
while in possession of the whole, is only in possession
of his own, unless he keeps the others out. He
referred to Rice v. George (d).

(a) 18 Gr. 79.

(6) 4 Gr. 894.

(<•) 8 Gr. 561.

(rf) 19 Gr. 174.
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1879. Mr. Hosk'in, Q. (
'., for the infant defendant.

Courcier

Courdor.

Hay 2Sth.

Judgment.

Mr. W. CasHcls, for the other defendants, referred to

Piiscoe V. Sivan (a).

Proi'DFOOT, V. C.—The general rule in equity is,

that an infant is entitled to treat a person wlio takes

possession of his estate as his bailiff or agent, to get

if he likes from him an account of the rents and pi'o-

fits, and a decree for possession.

The same rule applies wliere the occupant is tenant

in connuon with tlie infant. Where hoth tenants in

conniion are adult, an account of occupation rent can

only be had, under the Statute of Anne where the

occupant excludes the other. But in the case of an

infant plaintiff it is not requisite there should be any

other exclusion than not having accounted for the rent.

In FasL'oe v. Swan it seems to have been stated

in the bill that the defendant excluded the infant and

denied his title, but there does not appear to have

been any evidence of this, and tlie judgment does not

proceed upon it, but simply on the ground that having

entered upon the estate of the infant he must account

for the rents and for an occupation rent while in pos-

session. In fact the defendant had not intruded on

the infant, but had only continued the possession

which he had at the time the plaintiff's title accrued,

and the case is treated as an authority for the general

proposition, irrespective of exclusion, by the text

writers : Foster's Joint Ownership, 20 ; Simpson on

Infants," 107 ; Leioin on Trusts, i)th ed., 039.

I am told there have been decisions to the contrary

in this Court, but I have been unable to find any; and

the reason of the rule, and the authorities referred to,

seem to lead to the conclusion I have indicated.

(o) 27 Beav. 508.

111.
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Keuu V. Styles.

Mort'juije—Sale of equity of redemption wider execution.

Tlio rule laid <lown in Donovan v. Bacon, ante vol. xvi., p. 472, that

the Bheritl" cunuot sell, uuder common law process, the equity of

redemption in lands upon which two several mortgages have been
created, was held to apply where the second mortgage was iu the

hands of the plaintiff, an execution creditor, who had recovered

judgment in an action upon the covenant contained in the second

mortgHgt',

This was a hearing yro confeaao.

The plaintiff held a second mortgage on certain

lands of the defendant, and default having been made
in payment, he had instituted proceedings on the

covenant contained in his security, in which action he

had recovered judgment, and had issued execution on
such judgment; but the sheriff having been unable to

find any lands of the defendant other than those com-
prised in the mortgages, the plaintiff tiled the present

bill seeking to obtain a sale of the mortgageil lands,

and payment of the incumbrances according to their

priority.

Mr. Hoylea, for the plaintiff, now asked for a decree

in the terms of the prayer of the bill.

Proudfoot, V.C, suggested that the fact that the

execution creditor was himself the holder of one of the

mortgages, might make a distinction in the case, and
thus enable a sale to be effected under common law
process; but after taking time to look into the authori-

ties, and referring to the case of Samia v. Ireland (a),

decided in tht Court of Appeal on the 22nd of March,

1879, made the decree as asked.

309

1879.

laigvaeut.

(a) 4 App. B. 118.
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Mr.Mto \'. S.MAI

Mtn-i-hd l\'oiii' n— M'ill-'f' Arl- I'miri- of' iiinri-i'il iniiiiail lo ilfchi' to

/ler c/dli/n II
— (.'oKtu.

Iletd, tlinl uiider iljf i:. S ()., cli. Hm;, sec. !>, ii uuirricil woiium

coulil not ilcviHO 01' tii'ijUi'iitli lier si'inunte inniii'i'ty tu one of sovorul

cliililren to tlii! u.xcluiiiDii ot'otlle^^.

A testiUrix hv lier will ilevisLMl nil the nuta luiil i.iofits of her estutc

••a

;

hole to be itivlilod Ijt'twuon lifi- iiiiil

iiiimiirrit'd chiughtiT, no louj;; us s^lic reiimiiifd unniiUTto C,
and uyiou lier iiiiirriiit;*',

lier four histtrs, but if slio died uniiiiirried tlie division wiis to be

t ho w

iMoiigst her four .-isieri ud in cuse u( either of tiiese four

r doiUh of C, the share of tlie onedyilijf before the nmrri i^ie o

so ilj'iug, to %o to her ehildren ; iind in ease of the death of any

of her " said" dnunhtorB without leaving; child or children, the share

of such daujihtcr to bo divided among the surviving (hiughters op

children of deceased daujihters.

Held, that the division Inteii led, on the marriage or death of C, was

of the income only, not the corpus of the estate ; and that the live

daughters took only life estates.

'

Where a cause was carried to a he iriiig in a defective slate through

an error common to all imriie-^, diverse interests of infants being

repvesented by one guardian ami one cnunsel. no costs ot that hear-

ing were given to eilher paity on the Inial disiuisition of the cause.

Tin- liill ill this cast' was tili'<l liy MuriKiirt Ivniisui/

Mil lint, MiU'ii Ritihic Liiiiiiii, and Siismi LrcDihirf

Uidirilln i,aiia\nst WiHinni Li/iin Srii<(ii,a\\d hi.s tlivce

infant fhildi'i-n, sfttin,!'' foi •th tl ic owneisliip l»y Mf.s.

SLiieiiK'nt Ma I'
1

1

('i'iH)k.-i of certain land.s in tlu- City uf Hamilton,

id her death after havinn', onai

ISj!), uiadf a w

the 2(!th Novenibei',

,ili disjlOSUlL!' Of tl lent asfollows

"
I ^'ive ami lie(|iicatii to my c.vcciaoi'.s li(n't'iiiat'toi' iiamoil,

all my estate and iiropei'ty of wluitever kind and (lescrii»tiou

ami wherever situate upon tlie tiuhts, and to and for the iise.s

and |nn'|)oses t'ollowing, that in to say : in tru.st in the Ih'.st

|.liK'(^ to i)ay all my del)t,s, t'nneral and testamentary expenses
;

and after paymelil thereof to hold the lesidiio of my said

[•state and piTiperty for the use and benetit of my daiightei

( 'nth, UvG'dl Croo/iH, if at the time of my decease she

idl he alive and ninnarried, and so long only as she remaiim

innnarried. so that my said daughter while she remains so

unmarried, mav receive tin? interest, dividends, or protits

.\flirmed on rehep.ring, -Itli September, 1870.

**ftiA.
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arising from my said estate. And upon the marriage of my
said daughter, it is iny will and desire that all my saiil estate
and i)roi)erty be equally divided, share and share alike be-
tween and among my daughters, Margnret Jiammi/, wife of
I/ector Muiiro, Esq., }farij Hitchie, wife of Alexandtr Logic,
Es([., Susan Leemiiig, wifeof Ilenri/ IlamllUm, Esq.,^?^j^?w^rt
Anna, wife of Jamva D. McKay, Es(j., and the said Cathe-
rine IMcGill Crooks; and if my said daughter, Catherine
JfcCill Crooks, should die unmairied, then luy will is that
the said trust property be equally divided between end
among my other daughters. And fiwther, it is my desire
that in case of the death ofany of xmj said married daughters
beforp. the marriage or death of the said Catherine, J/cCill
Crooks, then upon the division of the said estate, the children
or child of any such deceased daugb.ter, shall be entitled to
the share which their, his, or her mother would have been
entitled to, had she survived. And in case of the death of
any of my said daughters without leaving aiiy children or
child surviving, then the share of such daughter so dying
childless, shall be divided among my surviving daughters,
and the children of any who may be deceased i>er stirjtes and
not i)er capita, as aforesaid."

Tlie bill further set forth that in addition to the

plaintiffs, Mrs. Cvouhs left her surviving her daughters,

Avgustii Ayina McKay and Catherine McGUl Crooks,

the latter of whom subsequently intermarried with the

defendant W. L. Smart ; that by an agreement entered
in^o r^r, lie 17th of July, 18(JG, by all parties bene-
fi •..iiy interested under the will of Mrs. Crooks, it was
i „; > c J that Mrs. McKay, should, and that she and her
husband, for good consideration, did, on the IGth of

April, 1868, grant and convey to the plaintiffs and the
said Catherine McGlll Smart, all their estate and in-

terest in the said lands and premises
; and alleged that

the plaintiffs were each entitled to an undivided one-

fourth part of said lands, and the infant defendants
were each entitled to an undivided one-twelfth part
thereof ; and that the plaintiff's were desirous of real-

izing their shares of the said lands, but were unable to

do so by reason of the interest of the infant defend-

ants, and prayed (1) that the rights and interests of all

the parties might be declared; (2) that the lands and

1879.

statement.
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premises might bo sold or partitioned
; (3) the appoint-

ment in the meantime (if necessary) of a i)roper

person to receive the rents and profits of the lands, and

divide the same amongst the parties interested, accoid-

ing to their respective rights and interests therein.

The cause eame on by way ot motion for decree

before The Chancellor, who pronounced the judgment

reported ante page 37, where the additional facts of

the case appear. The Chancellor afterwards directed

the case to be again spoken to by counsel.

Mr. Cattanach, for the plaintiff.

Mr. 31os8, for the infant defendant, Eleanor Smart.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the other defendants.

The points raised are sufficiently stated in the judg-

ment of

April 2nd. Spiugge, C—The contention is as to the construc-

tion of the will of Mrs. Mary Crooks, and as to the power
Judgment,

^j ^ carried woman, Mrs. Smart, to bequeath her

property to one of several children.

The will of Mrs. Mary Crooks leaves : 1. Whole rents

and profits to unmarried daughter Catherine, if alive

and unmarried at death of testatrix, as long as she

remains unmarried.

2. Upon her marriage division equally among all

the daughters including herself, i. e., into fifths.

3. If she die unmarried, division among other

daughters, i.e., into fourths.

4. If any other daughter die before marriage or

death of Catherine, her children to have her share.

5. "And in case of the death of any of my five daugh-

ters," without leaving child or children,the share of such

daughter to be divided among surviving daughters,

or children of deceased daughters.

M<J
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1879.The contention on behalf of Mrs. Munro is, that the

proper reading of the will is, that if any of the four

daughters die before the marriage, or before the death of

Catherine, whichever event might first happen, and in

that case only, her share was to go over ; that if she

survived either event she was to take absolutely.

It would seem that it muni either be that, or ^^ at

her share was to go over only in the event of her death

childless, at whatever time it might happen ; in that

case she is only to take an interest for life.

Is the first interpretation consistent with tlie

fifth contingency as expressed in the will. "My five

daughters," must refer to all the five daughters,

Catherine as well as the others. It could not refer to

Catherine if the period of distribution was to be her

marriage, for it refers to a contingency which might

or might not happen, the leaving children ; nor could

it refer to her if the period of distribution was to be

her death. It would involve this absurdity, that

it would be equivalent to saying " in case Catherine, •'"''pnent-

one of said daughters, should die before her own mar-

riage, or, before her own death, without leaving child-

ren, then her share is to go over."

It is obvious that the construction contended for by
Mr. Cattanach would make the fifth contingency apply

only to the four daughters, other than Catherine,

whereas the Avords: " all of my said daughters," con-

tained as they are in that clau.se, which provides for

the last contingency contained in the will, applies to

Catherine as well as the others, and this readinir asni'eea

with all the other contingencies provided for in the

will.

Mr. Cattaruich's conclusion is founded upon what has

been called the fourth class of cases enumerated in the

judgment of the Master of the Rolls, in Edwards v.

Edivards (a). Lord Romilhj enunciated ndes of con-

(a) 15Beay. 867.

40—VOL. XXVI OR.
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struction as to each of the four classes. Mr. CaWmach
concedes that the rule laid down as to the fourth class

was iuodified in the House of Lords in O'Mahoneyw.

Burdett (a). I should say that the rule as laid down

in EilwanU v. Edicardsh more than modified; that it

is overruled in the later case and in the case of Lujrmn

V. Soutten, which immediately follows it in the same

volume. The language of Lord Cairns is (p. 308), " I

am unable to find in any case prior to Edivanh v. Ed-

vjards any authority that the words introducing a

gift, even in case of the death, uiunarried, or without

children of a previous taker, do not indicate according

to their natural and proper meaning, death, unmarried,

or without children, occurring at any time, or that

this ordinary and litei'al meaning is to be departed

from otherwise than in consequence of a context

which renders a different meaning necessary or proper."

The language of the other law Lords who gave judg-

ment in these two cases is much to the same etfeet.

Indeed, if the rule laid down in Edvuiyds v. Edwiirds

had stood unim])eached, I .should still have thought

that the ])eriod of the death referred to in the fifth

contin<rencv was the death at whatever time it might

occur ; for Lord Romilly lays down his rule as ap])ly-

ing " in the absence of any words indicating a contrary

intention," and the words w'>ich J have quoted from the

will of the testratrix do, in my opinion indicate a con-

trary intention.

In the subsequent cases referred to by Mr. Cattanach,

the wills before the Court for construction were dis-

tiniruished from those in the cases in the House of

Lords, on the ground that a contrary intention to the

ordinary meaning, appeared in the will.

I do not feel pressed by the use of the word "divided""

in the will before me ; or that the construction con-

tended for on behalf of the infanos would or might

(a) 7 E. & I. App. 388.
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make more than one division or distribution necessary.

The will directs the trustees to hold the residue of the

estate after payment of the debts, &c., for the use and
benefit of Catherine alone until her marriago or death.

Upon the happening of either of those events it directs

a division into fifths or fourths, according to the event,

and this is, as I understand from the terms of the will,

to be done by the trustees. Primarily, I think, to

divide would mean to divide the corpus, but it may
mean to divide or distribute the income. In this

case after applying the income for the use of Cutlie-

rine until her marriage or death, to divide or

distribute it after either of those events into fifths in

case of marriage, into fourths in the event of her death.

It appears to me to be only in that way that the inten-

tions of the testatrix could be carried out.

Another question arises in this case. Catherine

intermarried with the defendant Smart, and died in

LS70, leaving three children, issue of the marriage;
and by her will bet^ueathed all her interest derived
under the will of her mother to one of her children.

The question is, whether she could do this.

Her power to make a will was of course derived
from the Married Womens' Act, and v/as under the

Act then in force a limited power, to make a devise

or bequest of her property, " to or among her child

or children issue of any marriage."

But a
]
lavious question is, whether the daughters of

JM>-s. Crooks took anything more than a life-interest

under her will. If they did not, they had of course

no power of disposition by will. Her will contains

indications of her intention, that upon the death of any
of her daughers, the children of tlie daughter dying
should take their mother's share ; and that they should

take equally is indicated by the* direction that they
should take per stirpes and not per capita, though
what is there primarily intended is, that they should

take only what their mother, if living, would take.

1879.

Judgment.
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In tlie will two contingencies are provided for upon

wlii:^^ tho children take their mother's share, one

where the niothev dies before^the marriage or death of

Catherine ; the other where one of the daughters of

tlie testatrix dies childless, and another daughter has

died leaving children ; in the former of these events

the children take their mother's share ; in the latter

the chiMren take the share which the deceased mother

would have taken, in the share of the daughter who

has died childless. In neither of these contingencies

do the daughters of Mrs. Crools have any power of

disposition l)y will. Other contingencies of death,

leaving cliildreii, are not expres,sly provided for ; but

it would be a strange anomaly if the children of a

daughter dying l)efore the man-iage or death of

Caflierine, would be entitled as of right, and if the

same daujihter had .survived the marriage or deatli of

Catherine, they would take .subject to their mother's

will.

Tlie same may be said of the share by survivorship

of a daughter dying childless; the children of a ileceased

daughter take as of right what would have gone to

their mother. She could not di.spose of it by wuU. It

comes to the children through their mother, and be-

cause it w(m{d have ben their mother's if she had not

predeceased her childless sister. The testatrix, in such

contingencies as .she has provided for of the death of

i\ daughter leaving children, has given the children

the share of their mother, Is it rea.sonable to impute

to the testatrix an intention that the children should

take differently in these contingencies than in other

cases upon the death of their mother, e.ff., in the case I

have first put upon the accident of the mother dying

before or after the marriage or death of Catherine ?

I incline very much to think that we find in the will

sufficient indications of its being the intention of the

testatrix that her daughters .shou'd take life interests

only, and that after their death their children should
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take absolutely ; that such is what 's called the general 1879.

scheme of the will; though it is only in some instances

that it is in terms provided for.

But assuming that Catherine, Mrs. Sniavf, hatl more

than a life estate ; that she had a power of disposition

by will; the question arises, which I touched uj)()n when

the case was formerly before me. I have e.\amined the

cases to which I have been referred. I do not think

that they controvert the rule laid down by Mr.

C//«7i(?e, in his book on Powers, he says, (Sec, 1045)

:

" Where a power is to appoint to, or for the lieiiefit of,

or among, or, to or among objects generally, whether

named or not, it seems that each must have a share
;

the words taken literally im[)l}' this, whatever may be

the intention. The word 'am< ng' has always been

considered to shew strongly that an exclusive ap-

pointment is not authorized ; but it may be neverthe-

less coupled' with other words manifesting that the

donee is to have authority to select the objects." And

so Lord St. Leonavih in his book on Powers, (p. 444):
•'"'»8°>«°t-

" Under a power 'to appoint to all and every, the child

and children,* or, 'unto and among several objects',every

one must have a share. So, even a power of disposal

'unto and amongst such children, begotten between us,

and in such proportion' as the wife shall appoint, com-

pels a distribution amongst all the children ; no child

can be excluded."

It is not my purpose to review the cases. The one

nearest, I think, in the language of the power to the

language of our .statute is Robinson v. Si/kes (a), which

is thus suuunarized in a recent work on Powers, by

Mr. Farwell, (p. 295): "The power wtis to appoint

'unto and amongst such child or children of the mar-

riage, or unto and amongst the issue of such child or

children, in case such child or children should be then

dead leaving issue, (which event happened,) in such

(a) 23 Beav. 40.
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1879. sliaros and proportions as A. sliould think fit.'" Tliis

was Ik'M not to authorizt' an exclusive a[»pointnient.

TIm.' lanjj;\mj,'(' in the case; I liavn citid docs indued

differ but Httlc from that in Sj)rln(j doit, Titrlter v.

Blli'n (((), where the power was lield well executed by

an api)ointnient in favour of one; but the power

there was to a[)])(jint among relations ; and Lord

Manf>Jie.ld said: "It is not like the oases where a

power is given to devise among childi-en;" and

BuUer, J., "The cases of powers to distribute among
children stand, on very diflierent grounds ; fur the

Courts have considered them as portions to the

children." If the language of the statute had been
" to or amon<f such child or children a,s .she mav think

fit," it would probably have authorized an exilusivo

appointment: Sut/den 'n\ Powers, p. 44.5, and case.s

cited. The word "such," has been held to authorize such

appointment ; but I find no case in which such language

as is used in our statute auiliorizes in the cuse of
Judgment.

t.iiiij,.en the exclusion of any.

Mr. jV(as'S argues, that unless an exclusive appoint-

ment .is authorized by the statute, it only authorizes

the wife to appoint, as the law would appoint without

her. But it is not so, and that in two respects ; one

that while she can exclude none, .she is not bound to

distribute among them equally, and this is a substantial

and valuable, power ;
the other, that as to her person-

sonalty, if she died intestate, her husband would be

entitled aUsolutely, while the statute enables her to

distribute it among her children.

My conclusion, therefore, upon this branch of the

case is, that the will of Mrs. Smart is not a valid exe-

cution of the power of appointment given to married

w^omen by the Act then in force ; and that her children

are consequently entitled equally.

Mr. Cattcmnch refers to the costs of hearing before

(a) 1 T. R. 435, note/.

III I
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cause.

I think |tliat no party should liavc costs of that

hearing.

319

my brother ProtuJfoot, wliich ho contt-nds should ho 1879

home hy tho guardian or hy the children of Smavt.
Thu other counsel say, that hearing was abortive

throtigh an error common to all—tho having divei-so

interests of the infants represented by one guardian
and one counsel—the plaintiff was in error in carrying

th(! cause to hearing with that mistake apparent.

They suggest that tho.se costs .should be costs in the

Machar v. Vaxdewater.

Adding to minuten of di'rree—Practice—Cogtu.

At the hearing the defemlaut wns found answerable to the plaintiff (or

a breach of duty in res[ect of shares of »toclf bought by the plain-

tiff through his ngfiicy, und subsequently the Court, on motion,

added to the decree a direction that the defendant should indemnify

the plaintiff against future calls on such stock, but refused costs of

the (ipplicalion to either party; to the plaintiff because the relief

would have been granted at the hearing if then asked ; and to the

defendant because he resisted that, to which tho plaintiff was
clearly entitled.

In drawing up the decree on the judgment reported,

ante, page 83, the plaintiff desired to have inserted a
direction that the defendants should indemnify and
save harmless the plaintiff against future calls on the

twenty shares of stock therein mentioned. This the

Registrar refused to do, as not being warranted by the

judgment. A motion was therefore made to vary the

minutes by adding thereto a provision for this purpose.

Mr. Bethune, Q.C., in support of application.

Mr. Black, contra.
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Si'UA(;(iK, C—This is a motion to vary, or ratiier

^—v-—' add to tilt' minutes of dofrvn by providinj' tliiit the

„ V. (IctfTKhiiit (1<» indomnity the iilaintirt" atrainst future
Vtuilewutsr.

calls in rcspi'ctof the twenty shari's of stock purchased

throu;,di the a;^ency of the defendant. In my jiidj^ment

at the hi'aring, I oliscrvod that tin- !?i()0 paid for those

shares, beinj^ a total loss, there was no (|uestion as to

the measure of prcsint damages; and that nothing

being said in argument about possible prospective loss,

I supposed that no relief on that seme was asked. That

relief is, however, asked now upon this motion; and I

Hud upon I'l ferring to the pleadings, that it was asked

for in the jihiintifi's bill.

I found the defendant answerable to the plaintiff as

for a breach of duty, in respect of thest' twenty shares;

and it follows logically that he is bound to make good

to the plaintiff any loss that may hereafter occur to

him, as well as any loss that he has already sustained,

Judgment, growing out of such breach of duty. What the bill

asks i.s, that the defendant be ordered to relieve the

plaintiff from all liability, if any, in respei thereof, or

to indcnniify the plaintiff against all such liability and

resulting loss; but he does not suggest how this is to

be done. The plaintiff should assign these shares to

the defendant, and whatevei liabilit} may attach to

the mere ownership of the shares, would, 1 appi-ehend,

follow the transfer. It does not appear that any demand

has been made upon the plaintiff in respect of these

shares. If there has been, or if there should hereafter

be any such demand, the defendant must stand between

the plaintiff and such demand, and relieve the plaintiff

from its legal consecpiences.

So far as any declaration and direction in the decree

can protect the plaintiff in this respect, he is entitled

to have it. I do not know whether he a.sks more. If

he does, he mu.^it put it in some definite shape. The

decree can give him all that he could have by personal

bond or covenant. If he asks for security other than.
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personal security, ho must refi-r me to authority to

shew himself entitled to it, This can be done without
the matter beini,' ayahi monticmed in Court.

This order will be without costs. If at the hearing
the plaintiff bad asked this relief, I should, I have no
doubt, have come to the same conclusion as to his
j'iglit to it that I do now, T therefore do not give him
costs; and I do not give costs to the defendant, because
he has resisted that which, in my judgment, the plaintiff

is entitled to.

The defen<lant asks that the remedies may be mutual;
'/. e., that he may be entitled to the sam.- protection in
respect of the thirty shares and future calls, if any upon
them, as the plaintiff is entitled to in respect of the
twenty shares. He has not asked for it by way of cross
relief, but it would not be right to debar him from relief,

and hold him not entitled. The proper course will be to
give him liberty to apply, ^.., v.v:t in the event of calls

being made upon him h may n.,;ke his claim in this j„dpn.nt
suit without being put o iPo a b 1. His position is,

of eoui-se, (luite different fiwm tl; it of the plaintiff,

resting in his case upon tb objection growing out of
a contract of sale

; while in the plaintiff's case it is a
consequence of a breach of duty.

If the sale of the thirty shares had passed unques-
tioned it could not be denied that it was the duty of the
purchaser to stand between the company and the seller
in the matter of future calls. Can it be less so where
the transaction has been brought in question by the
purchaser and impeached

; but unsuccessfully.

However, as no cross relief is prayed, the proper
coui-se will be, to make no adjudication upon the
defendant's claim, but to leave him to apply in case of
calls being made upon him by the company and not
answered by the plaintiff.

41—VOL. XXVI OR.
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Powell v. Peck—Peck v. Powell.

Sak ofpatent—Specific per/oymance—Party bound to make good

Ilia representation,

C. P., who had for some time been carrying on the business of pump-

muking, in partnership with B. it- C, was the holder of a patent for

an improved pump, which would expire on the 19th of July, 1877,

but was renewable under the Patent Act for two further terms of

five years each. On the first of June, 1877, C. P. agreed to sell to

the defendant Peck his interest in such partnership business,

together with the land and buildings in which it wos carried on, for

§4,500 ; and by the instrument evidencing the agreement executed,

on the 23rd of June, "he agreed to assign his interest in his pump

patents to Mr. Peck for the Counties of," kc. After the expiry of

the patent (19th July, 1877,) C. P. filed a bill seeking to enforce

payment of §3,000 balance of purchase-money, due in respect of the

sale of his interest in the partnership, and of the right as before

stated, insisting that all he had sold, or intended to sell, was his

interest in the then current patent ; one object which he had in

view in so doing it was proved being to prevent Peck and his part-

ners, as assignees, afterwards disputing the validity of any renewal

of the patent, although it was shewn in evidence that C. P., in

speaking of the patent he held, said it was good for ten years. The

Court being of opinion that what the defendants intended to pur-

chase was the light for ten years, and that the belief that they

Vfere purchasing such right was induced by the representations of

C. P., who knew how the fact was and was therefore bound to

specifically perform the agreement by executing such an assign-

ment as would effectually convey the right for the counties named,

whether at the time of the original contract the patent was really

good for ten years, or afterwards became so, made a decree for that

relief at the instance of Peck, and his partners in a suit instituted

by them for that purpose, and ordered C. P. to pay the costs of

both suits.

The first mentioned suit was by one Charles Powell

against the defendants Peck, Colenuin & Brett to

enforce payment of a mortgage for 83000 due to

Powell in respect of a sale by him to the defendants of

his interest under a patent for an improved pump ;
the

second suit was one brought by Peck, Coleman d; Brett

to enforce .°-pecififi performance- of an agreement for sale

of such patent right for the full period to which
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Potvell was entitled to renew the same under the
patent laws.

Tlie causes caine on to be heard together at the
Autumn Sittings, in Toronto, 1878.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Black, for Powell

Mr. Fitzgerald,Q.G.,&m\ Mr. W.Fitzgerald, for other
parties.

The effect of the evidence given and points raised,

are clearly stated in the judgment of

Spragge, C.—For some years previous to 1st June,
1877, Powell, Coleman & Brett, had been partners
together in the city of Toronto, in the business of
pump-making. The pump principally, if not entirely

manufactured on the premises at the above di- «, was
the cone pump, of which pump, Powell was the paten-
tee. He was also owner of the premises in which the , .
, . . ,

* Judgment.
busmess was carried on. The machinery was owned
by the partners jointly. Powell's .share of the busi-

ness was four-sixths, and the share of each of the other
partners one-sixth. The patent then in existence had
been taken out on the 19th of July, 1872, and was
for five years, and would consequently expire on 19th,

July, 1877. It was, however, renewable underthe Patent
Act, 35 Vic. ch. 2G, for five years, and at the expiry of
that term for a further term of five years, making
fifteen years in all.

For some time before the 1st of June, Coleman
and Brett had been dissatisfied with Potuell as a part-

ner, and were desirous that Peck should purchase his

interest in the business, and form a partnership with
them to carry it on. On the 1st a written agreement
was entered into between Powell and Peck ; to which
Coleman and Brett were also parties for a purpose
not material to this case. By that insiruiiient Powell
agreed to sell, and I^eck to purchase Powell's right to
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the patent in the pump manufacturing business with

the land, &c, where the building stood for S'i.oOO
;
and

after providing f(jr terms of payment, occur these

words :
" Fuwdl to assign his interest in his pump

patents to Mr. l^eck for the counties of York, Halton,

Peel. Simcoe, and Ontario," then follow other provi-

sions.

Peck and Powell were negotiating respecting this

purchase for some days before the 1st of June, and in

these negotiations Coleman and Brett and their solicitor,

Mr. J. B. Davis, also took some part. The short ques-

tion is, whether the patent right, i e., for the five

counties above named, was one of the subjects of pur-

chase ; and, if so, whether it was for the short period

up to the 19th of the following month, or for the

whole period for which his patent was available to

Potvell.

The evidence is very voluminous, relating not only

jud ent
*•<> what passed upon these negotiations, but to several

circumstances calculated, as the parties conceive to

throw light upon the question at issue ; and upon the

main point and also upon some minor points it is very

contradictory. It is not my purpose to go through the

evidence minutely. To do so would be more than

tedious, and in my opinion unnecessary.

There are two or three circumstances that are

proper to be taken into account. The patent had been

infringed by a number of pump-makers in Toronto,

and in various other localities; and this had been

going on unchecked and to such an extent as to impair

its market value. Poivell had been patentee of other

inventions (of pumps probably) and had been defeated

in attempts to enforce them. He seems to have hesi-

tated to incur the cost of legal proceedings to enforce

his lights under this patent, and I think the result of

the evidence is that he felt doubtful whether he had

rights that he could enforce ; and that hh partner.? and

Peck saw the patent ignored on all hands ; and that
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1879.they and he attached but little value to it. At the
same time in taking the business off the hands of
Fcnt'ell, it was very material to Peck and the other
members of the new firm, that they should have a
right to continue the manufacture of the same article.

Coleman and Brett were safe upon that jioint, while
they were partners witli Pinvell. When his interest

as a partner passed to Peck their iiosition was chanrred

and it was to be expected that some arrangement
should be made in regard to the patent. The patent
had then little or no market value ; but its enforcement
against the new firm would be of very serious detri-
ment to them.

The evidence is not satisfactory as to how the
amount to be paid by Peck to Poxvell was made up.
Each probably made it up in his own way. Poioell'a
share in the good will of the concern was taken into
account, and it is certain that sovie interest in the
patent Avas to pass. This is clear from the parol evi- judp„,„t
dence as well as from the written agreement.

It sti-ikes one as nothing less than an absurdity, that
Powell should agree to sell his patent right only un to
19th July, and that on the 23rd of June (the actual
time not the dat-) he should make a formal assign-
ment of it. He explains in his evidence that he had
an object in this. He was acting under legal advice,
and had been advised that parties taking an assign-
ment would be estopped after the expiry^of the term
assigned from disputing the validity of the patent, and
that this was his purpose is used in argument as an
answer to the objection that he could not be taken to
have intended an assignment for so short a period, as
the residue of the current term.

It is certain that he did not, and it is certain also
that he would not disclose this as his real object to
Peck and his partners ; for it would be manifest to
them, that in-,t.oad of acquiring a benefit they were
placing themselves at a disadvantage, for after the 19th
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of July they would be helplessly at his mercy, they

would have disabled themselves from making the same

defence that was open to aiiy one else.

It is clear from the evidence that not the existence

of the i>atent only, but its duration also, were the sub-

jects of inquiry by Peel: and Davis, and of answer by

Poivell. Psck, Davis, Coleman, and Brett agree sub-

stantially as to Powell's answers to these inquiries,

viz., that the patent had yet ten years to run. Upon

its being put to them upon cross-examination whether

what he said may not have been that the patent was

good for ten years, some of their witnesses say it may

have been, and that the two mean the same thing.

Powell himself denies that he made the answer imputed

to him by these witnesses. In his first answers he

does not admit that he matle any statement in answer

to these eniiuiries. I do not follow him in his answers

to the many questions put to him upon this point

;

Judgment, but the result was an admission, not a very direct one,

but still an admission, that the patent was good for ten

years. I think it not improbable that that was the

answer that he did make ; and that he put it in that

shape advisedly so as to avoid stating that it had ten

years to run, or agreeing to assign for that term ;
and

that the Avitnesses without any particular regard to

verbal accuracy, stated his answers as they recollected

them.

It is very possible that Poirell, in his own mind, did

not intend to agree, in terms at least, to assign for a

longer period than the then term ; and that he used

guarded language when asked as to the duration of

the patent. As a fact it was, as I incline to think, good

for ten years ; and h.o may have stated so, mentally as

a bare statement of that fact, and intending not to

commit himself to anything beyond that bare state-

ment. But using the language that he did use, in a

gQjiy(>vs.otir)n in which an agreement for the five coun-

ties was the subject of discussion, tho interpretation
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1879.that would naturally be put upon it by the parties

making the intjuiry would be that the assignment for
those counties would be for that period. It does not
lie in his moutli to say that in his own mind he meant
differently, The question is, in what connection he
stated the fact ; if in connection with an assignment,
his words would be understood by persons of ordinary
intelligence, to mean *i>:.^ the assignment would be for

that period
; he cannot suver the words from the con-

nection in which they were spoken.

I do not see how he co-dd have supposed that his

statement was understood and received in any other
sense. If he had told the other parties what may be
now assumed to have been in his mind, it could only
have been regarded as a mockery, if the patent was as
I take it to have been, an element of consideration in

the transaction.

Placing, therefore, upon what passed the only inter-

pretation of which, in my judgment it is capable, my judgment,

conclusion is, that there was a representation that the
patent that P- well was assigning was good for ten
years. I cannot say that it Avas r.)t upim the faith

of that representation that the now arrangement was
entered into by Peck, Coleman, and Brett : I think
the proper conclusion is that it was.

If it be said that a virtual relinquishment of his

patent for five counties surrounding Toronto was more
than could have been thought of by the parties ; or
than could have been understood by the assignees, the
answer is, 1st, that it was either that or a mere
illusory benefit. 2nd. That he intended to give the
business a good territory, which would naturally be
understood as meaning something substantial. 3rd.

That it was looked upon as of no great value except
probably as a means of protecting the new firm from
Powell himself. 4th. That there was an arrangement
for Powell selling the manufactured pumps unnn com-
mission. But probably the reason that is avowed by
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1879. Powell for making an assignment of the patent at all

^;oultl induce him to regard it as a matter indifferent

to him whether he assigned for one county or for

several, i. e., that he had been advised that as a matter

of law the assignment would stand good only to the

end of the term, and that after that the assignees

would be estopped from denying his title ; and if any

doubt should arise as to the estoppel applying to any

counties other than those for which the patent was

assigned, it wt 'ild be to his interest to \i.ake the

assignment covi r a wide area. I certainly (to no

wrong to Poivell in attributing to him as a Tlloti^'c ibr

what he did, a reason avowed now hy himscii though

certainly not disclosed to those with whom iie was

dealing. As advised he was; jsarting wit':, nothing of

any substantial valu^; to him =l! ; and he believed he

was furnishing himself with a weapon whic^. he could

use at his pleasure agaiust Peck and h' ? pai tnei '^. The

ju(j,frw«nt. •e;:?''^! advico and his acting upon it st !i to uv-. to

Kirriish a k<'y to the assignment being ni;ide ir. the

sl.t'pe that it was

On the (t'uer hand, there are some circumstances

presor.Kd for jny consideration, in order io shew that

Peck was conscious that the assignment dil not extend

beyond the then current term of the paiiint. Promi-

nent among these is the payment of 8150 fcr royalties,

these royalties being, of course, not payable to Poivell

if the contention of Peck and his partners le correct.

This payment was made, and a i-eceipt was given for

it in the following terms :

—

" Toronto, 10th August, 1878.

" Received from A. R Peck, of Ontario Pump Com-
pany, the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars in full

of royalties on pumps made under my patents known
as the ' Cone Pump and its connections,' by them since

the renewal of said patents to me, and since their

license to make same expired in July, 1877, with the

understanding that in the meantime the said parties

'Mi.^
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keep an account (at a rate to be agreed on), if aught
sliould occui' to prevent the bargain now under nego-
tiation between us beiag consummated or carried out
as expected."

(Signed) " C. Powell."

" P. S.—Nothing in this receipt is to bind the
patentee to continue license if he does not choose."

(Signed) " C. P."

Tlie value of this receipt to Powell is as a piece of

evidence. It is of weight, no doubt, but of what
weight depends upon circumstances. It was drawn by
Povjell and sent to l^eck upon a cheque for the amount
being sent by Peck to Powell. Its language is the

language of Powell, and was employed for a purpose

or for purposes : one was the admissions it contains,

negativing the right of Peck to use the patent
;

another, and an avowed purpose, was to use it against

infringers of the patent to shew acknowledgment of

his right by the party to Avhom he had sold his share

of the business ; and to induce others to do as Peck
had done. Further is this circumstance, that Peck and
Poivell had been for some time, and still were, nego-

tiating for the purchase from Povjell of all his rights

in the patent for the whole Dominion, with some com-
paratively small exceptions. From the letters which
are before me, it appears as if the parties were in

each approaching nearer to a settlement, until at last

they appeared to be at one as to price, $5,2.50. Poivell,

however, all through insisting upon his claim for

royalties being paid separately, and not as part of the

price of the patent. Peck, on his part, yielded to this,

but appeai-s in all his letters to avoid admitting Potvell'a

claim as a matter of right. Peck, it appears, had
resolved in his own mind to go as far as 36,000 for the

whole patent right, and if he obtained it, the question

of royalties was a matter of indifference. I think it

would be giving undue weight to this payment to hold
42—VOL. XXVI GR.

1879.

Judgment.
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it to be material evidence of what Peck and his partners

understood they were purchasing in June, 1877.

Immediately after obtaining the cheque on the claim

for royalties, Poivell raised difficulties in the way of

carrying out the sale, and it was soon after broken off

Another circumstance urgcil against Peck is in rela-

tion to a treaty with the firm of Plevjs it' Kennedy for

the purchase jointly with them of PoiuelVs whole

patent right. Whether they were to share in the

proposed purchase that I have just referred to is not

material. The point is, thaf Peck and the firm were

to purchase jointly. Peck to pay half and the firm half

;

and to be interested in the same proportions in the

patent when purchased ; ard it is ])ut, that if Peck had

already a right to five counties, he would have excepted

them ; or, at any rate, not have consented to an eqiud

division.

But this argument loses much of its force when we

find (as appears in evidence,) that Peck and his partners
judgmont.

j^j^g^y ^^ ^j^,^^ ^jj^j^^ ^Yi^^ Powell claimed that their

assignment was good only for the then current term

;

and had been advised that Powell's contention was

well founded in law, that as put in some of the evidence,

the assignment was not worth the paper it was written

on. There is some evidence, too, that Plews <£• Kennedy

were to advance the purchase money, another reason

for not advancing a claim, that it is scarcely likely that

Plews (S: Kennedy would have admitted.

There is some evidence besides, of offers made to

Poioell if he would stop infi-ingers. Any offers made

by Peck and his partners after being advised as to

their legal position are of little or no weight upon the

fact of representation ; and as tc any offers made before

being so advised, it is to be observed that it was more

to their advantage to have a monopoly, paying some-

thing for it, than that the manufacture should be given

to general competition.

I pass over the circumstances of Powell asking Peck
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to furnish him with 842 to pay for the renewal of the 1879.

patent because it may be that Pmvell's version of

what passed is con-ect, and because I think it is not

necessary to the case of Peck and his partners.

There is another piece of evidence that I have not

noticed for a like reason, that of John Grant ; and, I

may add, that I think it is not likely that Powell

would have said to him in the autunm of 1878, that he

had sold any patent rights to the parties. I only

doubt Grant's accuracy, not his truthfulness.

I noted several other points in going through the

evidence, but those which I have commented upon

appeared to me the most material, and sufficient, so far

as the facts are concerned, for the determination of the

case.

It does not appear to me to be very material

whether the ground for relief be placed upon repre-

sentation or contract. If in fact the patent held by
Povjcll were not good for ten years and he stated that judgment,

it was so. Peck dealing with him upon the faith of

what he stated being true, it falls under the old head

of equity that he was bound to make good his repre-

sentations, for he knew how the fact was, whether it

is to be taken to be false or true. If, on the other

hand, his statement that his patent was good for ten

years was true, and he agreed to assign a certain inter-

est in that patent, good for ten years, it was a matter

of contract; and the other party to that contract is

entitled to call for its performance, if not already

performed by the instrument executed ; and this was
the view which I was inclined to take at the hearing,

and am inclined to take still.

In either view, Poxvell is bound to make such an
assignment as would be clearly good in law for the

five counties. His own evidence is, that he has not

made such assignment, his -^a-son being that he was
not bound to make it. My conclusion being that his

reason is not sustained, it follows that finding the fact
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Powell
V.

Peek.

1879. in isHiio against him, as I do, he is bound to make it,

' ~ ~ ' if the instruiru'nts executed are not sufficient. Under

tlie American cases, decided upon the patent law of

tilt! United States, they are not sufficient, and it is

douhtful -wlu'tlier they arc sufficient, especially the

later and more formal instrument, to convey more than

an interest in the then current patent.

In that case there is a contract tn oonvev an interest,

for ten yeai s ; nnd the instruments executed convey

it, as JiHvdl -pt'i-^ ii, for about six weeks. The con-

trael chen i-^ only partially executed, and this being

the case Manson v. Thacker (a) and Besley v. Besley {h),

cited by Mr. Moss, do not ftpply. Those cases, indeed,

do not any more apply if the title to relief be i)Iaced

upon the other ground: ^i'-^*^ ''representation, for if

false he was bound cu make il good , he is able to

make it good and has not done so.

I think the title to relief may well be placed upon

Jvigment. this ground. There was an agreement to convey a

certain interest in a patent right held by Puvdl. He
represente<l that his patent was good for ten years.

\\ hether that representation was then true or not is

immaterial, because if the patent was not then good

for ten 3M!ars, it afterwards became so ; and he being

now able to perforin his contract and make good his

representation, he is boond to do so.

lUi

Iff

m^.Li.

(a) 7 Chy. Div. 620. (6) 9 lb. lOS.
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Sproatt v. Roheutson.

Devise—Mortyaijed landa— '.' *tee to rakt Monty.

A testator possessed of several freehol uperties, each of which was
subject to uo iQCumbniDce, deviflcd to a trustee all and singular his

real estate, and the rents, issues, &c., due or to become due and

payable to him, upon trust to receive the same and therewith paj

all his personal debts, funeral and testamentnry exjouses ; and,

also, thereafter from time to time pay and discharge therewith all

debts, dues, and incumbrances upon his estate. And after provid-

ing for payment of all his just debts and the incumbrances on his

estate, be made speciflo devises of his lands.

//fW, that the devise in each cose was not of the equity of redemption

merely, but that all of the lands were bound to contribute to the

paying off of all the mortgages ; not that each parcel should bear

its own )urthen ; aiid that in order to avert a sale of one of the

parcels in a proceeding upon the mortgage, the trustee should raise

by mortgage of all the lands, a sum sufficient to pay off all the

incumbrances thereon ; the rents and profits of the whole to con-

stitute a fund wherewith to pay the interest and ultimately liqui-

date the principal.

The powers uf a trustee, who is directed to raise or to pay money out

of rents and profits, to sell the trust estate considered and acted on.

Hearing by way of motion for decree and i^o confcsso.

Tlu- facts giving riso to this suit and the points

relied on, are clearly stated in the judgment.

Mr. H. J. Scott, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. E. Robertson, for defendant Robertson.

Mr. Hoskin, Q. C, for infant defendants.

Mr. McArthur, for the defendant Oharles Sproatt.

liiu bill was taken pro confcsso against the other

defendants.

1879.

Spraoge, C—The question before me '-n this case

arises upon the will of the late Henry Sproatt, wliicU

is dated the 5th uf March, 1874.

Judgment
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The first clause of the will is ns follows :—" I give

and devise to my executor ami trustee hereinafter

named, all and .sinf,'ular m}' real estate, and the rents,

isHUes, profits, dehts, securities, and amounts due or iu

become due and payable to me for or in respect of each

and every part of my estate, real oi personal, subject

to the legacies hereinafter given, or intended to fie, upon

trust, that my said trustee shall and may have and

receive the said nuts, issues, profits, drlits, and amounts,

as the same shall become due or payable, and then.'with

and thereout of pay all my personal debts, fimeral and

testamojit .ry expenses, and the legacy hereinafter

nameil, as soon after my decease as jiossiblo, and also

thereafter from time to time i)ay and discharge there-

with the debts, dues, and incumbrances upon my said

estate, until the whole shall have been paid, satisfied,

and discharged, as also, if so reciuired, the amniity

hereinafter named," then, after a bequest to his wife of

household furniture and effects, and a legacy of £oO in

cash, and the provision for the use by licr of his

dwelling house, or, at her option, the 'payment of an

amiual sum in lieu thereof, the will proceeds thus:

"and from and after payment of all my just debts and

the incumbrances on my estate, as hereinbefore j^ro-

vided, and the legacies herein devised, I devise and

bec^ueath 7ny real estate as follows : " To my son

Chavles and his heirs and assigns forever" a particular

parcel of land which he <lescribes ;
" To my son Juhn

and his heirs and assigns for ever," another parcel

particularly described ; and he devises to his grandson

Henry another parcel, and to his granddaughter

JiJmvia another parcel, each particularly described.

The grandson and granddaughter are infimts. The

will appoints the defendant Robertson trustee and

executor thereof. It appears by the examination of

Robertson that the lands specifically devised were all

incumbered, and it is I imderstand a fact not in

lestion, but it should be proved against the infants

;
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this nmy be by nttidavit, or the infants may reail tho

exariiination of Ruhcrtson.

Tho 4ue.stiou in tlio ca\isu arises out of one of tliese

inoiunltranPCH, a mortgage made by the testator upon
the land devised to his son John. Upon tliis mortgage
prof»oedings }iave been taken an<l a decree for sale

obtained ; and this lull is filed by the widow and
devisee of J(*A7(, praying that she maybe entitled to

have the mortgage paid off out of the personal estate

of tho testator, and the rents and profits of his real

estate; and that the real estate specifically devised be

declared liable to contribute ratably to the payment
of the mortgage. It is the latter ])ranch of the

prayer that is contested by the other beneficiaries

under the will.

It is to bo observed that what the testator devises

and bcfjueaths to his trustee and executor is not the

rents and profits only of his real and personal estate,

but he devises to him the real estate itself; and he
then divides the trust into two parts; first that the

trustee shall receive rents, issues, debts, and amounts,
as the same shall Ix'come due and payable, and there-

with pay debts, funeral expenses, and tho legacy of £50
to his wife, as soon after his decease as possible ; the

second part of the trust is that the trustee shall " also

thereafter, from time to time, i)ay and discharge there-

with the debts, dues and incumbrances upon my said

estate, until the whole shall have been paid, satisfied

and discharged." It is quite clear that the testator did

not intend that each parcel of land devised should bear
its own burthen, for he makes all the rents and profits

of all the parcels along with the personalty aj)plicable

to the payment of all the incumbrances : and thi.s is

made all the more clear by the language of tlie clauses

containing the specific devi.ses ; for those specific devises

are not to take eft'ect until " from and after payment"
of debts and incumbrancos upon his estate as therein-

before provided, and the legacies.

1879.

Judgment.
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There is no question as to the general rule where a

trustee is directed to raise or to pay money out of

rents and profits. It is thus stated by Lord Hard-

wicke in Green v. Belcher (a), "where money is directed

to be raised by rents and profits unless there are

othei' words to restrain the meaning, and to confine

them to tlie receipt of the rents and profits as they

accrue, the Court, in order to obtain the end which

the party intended by raising the money, has, by the

liberal construction of these words, taken them to

amount to a direction to sell, and as a devise of the

rents and profits will at law pass the lands, the raising

by rents and profits is the same as raising by sale."

Quotations to the same eftect might be multiplied, but

I will tmly ([uoto further the judgment of the present

Master of the Rolls, in Mi'tadjc v. Ilatckinsim (b),

where the rule and the I'easons of it are stated

with admirable clearness. " That rule is intelligible.

The rule being, that where there is a trust to pay,

or to raise and pay, or to raise or pay gioss sums out

of rents and profits, that means out of the estate ; and

3'ou may sell it or mortgage it for the purpose of pay-

ing the gross sum, the reason being that the sum is to

be paid at once, and the rents and profits are not

sufficient for that purpose. There are two interests

here—the one to ])ay the gross sum, and the other to

raise it out of the rents and profits. The gross sum

can only be paid in the case of sale or mortgage,

and therefore if the testator says out of rents and

profits he means out of the estate. That is the rule,

and it is a very intelligible one. That appears with

greater force where the gi'oss sums to be paid are

debts—present debts—because the testator must know
that he cannot avoid paying his debts. I am now

speaking, of course, of a modena will where the credi-

tor .can resort to the real estate as a matter of right

{b) L R. I Chy. Div. 594.
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Robertson.

for the purpo.se of obtaining payment of debts, and it

would be a very strange intention to attribute to a
testator that he should, by his will, intend to postpone
the creditor, he having no legal right to postpone him.
I think that would not be a right mode of construing
wills. Wo must assume that a testator knows his

debts must be paid, and soon after his disease. The
whole of the argument which applies to paying por-

tions or a gross sum at a fixed day applies with greater

force to the payment of debts. I hold it to be an
established nde of construction that in a deed or will

where you find a trust to pay debts out of rents and
profits, that, without more, means that you may raise

them by sale or mortgage. I say 'without more,'

because you may find in the instrument a context
which will over-rule that construction, but the great
jwint to bear in mind is that you must find a context
to get rid of that construction. It is not that there
is a prima facie construction that rents and profits j„j ,„,
mean annual rents and profits, but in the case

that I have put the jyrima facie construction is that
it means to pay out of corpus. Whether that is or is

not the natural meaning of the words to any person
not a lawyer is not the point I have to consider. That
had come before the Court many times before ; and in

Bootle V. liluudell (a), <lccided in 181.5, we have this

stated by Lord Eldon, ' Then, it is asked, could it be
the meaning of this testator to delay his creditors and
legatees so as to make them obtain payment of their

debts and legacies only out of rents and profits as they
shall accrue? If I were asked this question anywhere but
in Westminster Hall I should answer it in the aflirma-

tive, that by profit? he probably meant annual profits

only ; but I have undei-stood it to be a settled rule that

when a term is created for the purpo.se of raising

money out of the rents and profits, if the trusts of the

s

A'^

(a) 1 Mer. 193, 232.
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will require that a gross sum should be raised, the

expression 'rents and protits' will not confine the

power to the mere annual rents, but the trustees are to

raise it out of the estate itself by sale or mortgage.'

No doubt he speaks of a term being created, but the

rule is geuei-al. In that case the word was ' pay,' and

he did not intend to limit the rule to a case in which

the word ' raise ' was used instead of ' pay.' So that

as long ago as 181.') the Lord Chancellor held that,

whatever the natural or general meaning of the words

was to people who were not lawyers, to a lawyer rents

and profits meant, in a case of that kind, to describe

the corpus of the estate for this purpose. That is the

(feneral rule, and you must find a context against it."

Then is there any context against it ; any context,

i.e., sufticient to outweigh the general intent of the will

as interpreted by the cases. I am referred to the

authority giveix to the trustee to lease for five years.

In some cases authority to lease has been held to

negative the otherwise implied authority to sell ; but

these, with one exception I think, liave been cases of

trusts to raise portions or other moneys for beneficiaries.

Ivy v. Gilbert (a), Porbes v. Richardson (b), and Ward

v. Marsh (c), were such cases.

The exception is the case of Henage v. Lord Andover

{d) decided by^Lord C. Baron Alexander, 1829. The

estate was a very large one, it was treated as a pure

question of intention, and the debts were such that it

was not necessary to impute to the testator any in-

tention of having them raised out of the estate from

the necessity of their being met. Here from the cir-

cumstances of the estate the testator must be taken

to have seen that the corpus of the estate or of portions

of it would have to be applied, unless the incum-

brancers would consent to forbear and to wait. He

(a) 2 P, Wm§. 19.

(e) 3 Jur. N. S. 348.

(b) 11 Hare. 854.

((/) 3 V. & J. 8G0.

'--•^---'"^-"-'•Mpiftiftiiiti
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probably hoped, and even expected tliis ; and in that
hope and expectation made provision for givino- leasee
for short terms. I do not think tliat under the cir-

cumstances of this estate tliis provision can be taken
as negativing the intention that, under the rule appli-
cable to this case, is to be imputed to the testator. I
will ([uote upon this point another passage from the
judgment in Metcalfe v. Huichivsim (at p. .598), and
wiiich applies also to the point i-aised that the rents
and profits here meant are annual rents and profits.
'' The result is, that you nuist find on the face of the
will a clear wstriction of the general meaning of
words, directing you t(j raise a gross sum pa\^ble
immediately or at a day fixed, out of rents' and
profits

;
and the words are not otherwise to be read as

annual rents and profits."

As a test of the rights of the parties, I will put this
case: Suppose John were living and had, to sav(3 his
estate, paid oft" this mortgage upon the land devised to
him, out of his own means, he would certainly have
had the right to have the rents and profits of all the
lands devised applied to recoup him befon- they passed
into tlie hands of the devi-seos ; as the will makes the
payment oft" of all incundnances a charge prior to the
enjoyment by any of the devisees of the lands devised
to them. Being a prior charge upon all, it should be
raised from all. The (juestion is, how this is to be done ?

It is not, I grant, the same (juestion as is raised by the
bill except in this way. The right- of the parties
being what they are, and those rights growing out of
the will, the testator must be taken to have contem-
plated that which was the natural consequence of the
provisions of his own will ; and so have intended that
the corpus of Ids estate should be applied, if necessary
and to the extent necessary, to preserve his estate, a.s

fur as it could be preserved, to those to whom he
devised it.

It appears to me to be quite clear that if tlie land
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devised to John, and by him devised to the plaintiff^

were to be sold under the decree, the amount of the

incumbrance would continue to be, what it is now, a

charge upon the other land devised ratably according

to the value of such other land with the land in ques-

tion. It cannot be that the sale of this land could

release the other land devised from the charge created

upon it by the will.

Upon the whole, I think that the proper conclusion

is, that the plaintiff is entitled to such a decree as

was pronounced by Lord Cvamt'orth, in Harper v.

Monday {(i), or to a modification of it. Probably the

best course will be to raise by mortgage of all the

lands, such sum as may le necessary to supplement

any moneys that may be in hand, and to pay off all

incumbrances upon all the lands, the rents and profits

U) be a fund to pay the interest, and from time to

time to liciuidate the principal. This would not be

against the interest of the infants, but for their benefit,

if as stated in their answer, the lands devised to them

yield no rents and profits, because the rents and profits

of the other lands devised would go towards removing

the incumbrances which under the will have to be

removed before the enjoyment by any of the devisees

of the parcels devised to them.

I do not know whether the lands are of such value

that this can lie done. If not, I will approve of such

scheme as may be submitted to me as may appear to

be practicable and just. The costs of the suit will

come out of the estate.

(a) 7 D. M. & G. 869.
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Butler v. The Standard Fire Ixsuuance Company. '^*-

Fire !ii.vtmuce~l'„J,i^t and mireamiahle comMom—OwnerMp of
ijomIs iimiired.

A married woman to whom a stock of goods had been bequeathed by
her brother, insured the same ns her own property, although the
executor to the will (her husband) had not formally assented to
the bequest:

Held, that this was not any breach of the first statutory condition as
to the ownership of property insured being truly stated in the
application for insurance.

By an additional condition it was provided that if in the application
the assured made any erroneous or untrue representations material
to the risk, or make any .untrue statement respecting the title or
ownership, the policy should be null and void:

JlelJ, that if the above statement as to ownership, though not to the
prejudice of the company, could be construed to avoid the policy
the Court would hold such condition not just and reasonable, and
therefore null and void under " The Fire Insurance Policy Act."

The plaintiff, a legatee of a stock of goods, acquiesced in her husband
ahe executor of the will), carrying on business in the same manner
as the testator had done, in the course of which the greater portion
of the original stock had been disposed of and other goods had been
purchased

;
so that at the time a fire occurred the stock had been

somewhat increased

:

Held, that under these circumstances the plaintiff was entitled to
recover the full amount of her policy, though greatly in excess of
the value of the original goods remaining unsold.

341

1879.

The bill in this case was filed by Hannah Bailer,
who claimed to recover upon a policy made on the
2nd November, 1877, by which the defendants insured
her against lo«3 by fire to the extent of 81,000 on a
general stock-in-trade of groceries, etc., and Si00 on
shop-fixtures, contained in a described building. The
evidence shewed that the goods had been destroyed by
a fire, which occurred on the 28th February following.

The defendants resisted her demand on several

Grounds: 1st. That it wa.^ a fnnilifw.n <%f fV./% »^.>i:«„
P"-"^j.

that if any person should insure his building or goods

StateoMDt.
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1879. and should cause the same to he descrihed otherwise

^^v— ' than as thev really were, to the prejudice of the
»""•' ,11- i. -i 1

V- conniaiiv, or should misretjresent or onut to communi-
Standard ^

. . , , ,

Fire Ins. Co. cate any cn'cumstance material to be made known

to the company in order to enable them to judge of the

risk they undertook, such insurance should be of no

force ; and that the plaintiff misrepresented material

circum.stances by representing herself to be the owner

of the goods, and that no other persons were interested

therein.

Secondly. That it was a condition that the applica-

tion should 1)0 taken and considered as part of the

policy, and if in the application the assured madb any

erroneous or untrue repre.sentation or statement, or

omitted to make known to the company any fact

material to the risk, 'or make any untrue statement

respecting the title or ownership, the policy should be

Is null and void ; and that the plaintiff by the application

warranted that she was the owner of the insured

statement, cyods, and that no others were interested therein ; and

that the defendants i&sued the policy upon the faith of

such warranty, whereas she was not the owner of the

croods and others were interested therein.

Thirdly. That there was a condition that the com-

pany was not liable for loss of property owned by any

other y)arty than the a.ssurecl, unless the interest of the

insured were stated in or upon the policy, and that the

goods were owned by other persons than the plaintiff,

and the interest of the plaintiff was not stated in or

upon the policy. And,'fourthly, that the plaintiff waiS

not at the time of the loss interested in the goods, and

sustJiined no loss.

The facts established by the evidence were that the

plaintiff wa,s the sister of one Mich(iel Collins, who

died on the 11th August, 1877, having made his will,

by which he deviseil and bequeathed to her all his real

liiid personal eswate aner payment Oi uebvS anu I'uneral

and testanicntary expenses, for her sole and separate

rati
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1879.use absolutely. He appointed as sole executor her
husbantl Charles BiUUr who obtained probate and
nssunied the administration of the estate. The testa-

tor, it was shewn, had been carrying on the business of "" in». co.

a grocer, and was possessed of a stock-in-trade and
fixtures. After his death Chivies Butler carried on the
business, put up his own name over the door, and used
the same books of account.

There was no evidence of any agreement between
him and his wife upon the subject, or of any express

assent upon her part to his assuming that position.

It appeared that she was aware that he was con-

tinuing the business in his own name, and using the

goods which were hers by bequest, and although she
stated that she supposed he was carrying it on for

her, her evidence tended to shew that she simply
acquiesced in his so dealing with the property. But
there was not any pretence that she had efl'octed a sale

to him, or made any contract in relation to the goods.

Cluirles Butler, it was shewn, had, in an affidavit sutment.

which he made for the purpose of proving the claim

after loss, sw(jrn that it was agreed that the policy

should be held by her as security for the payment of

the value of the stock and shop fixtures, and which
fact was relied on by the defendants as evidence of
his being the owner or asserting to be the owner of

the property.

It appeared that throughout the whole transaction

she supposed the goods to be her own property, and
that she .simply left them there, although she knew
that her husband was carrying on business with tiiem.

The value of the gowls at the time of the testator's

death amounted to about Sl,800, and of these only
about S6G7 remained in specie when the fire occurred.

The rest had been sold by her husband, and in the
course of carrying on the business other goods had
bAf^n niirrhn.4<>l] nnrl fVtP wlinio ain(->iir><' in af.-wolr kn^l

increased to about 82,800.

m
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1879. The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
'-" >"-"' and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Peter-
Butltr " "
" . borough, in the Autumn of 1878.

Fin iDi. Co.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. Damhle, for plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants. Gonlstone v. Royal (a),

Merritt v. Lyon (b), S<intJ» v. The Standard (c), Fowler

V. T/te Scottish Equitable Life Insurance Co.,{d), were

refeired to.

The otlier facts of the case appear in the judgment.

Spraggk, C.—The whole question raised in this suit

is, whether there was any untrue representation as to

the ownership of the property insured. All the con-

ditions set out in the answer relate more or less directly

to the one question—that of ownership.

The first condition (a statutory one), is general—not

in terms speaking of ownership or any other head of

judsrraent. vepresentation, but applies to ownership, as well as

other heads of representation, and is so applied in he

second paragraph of the bill.

This general condition does not make an incorrect

(or say untrue) representation 2)er se avoid the policy

;

but only such as ai'e to the prejudice of the Company.

[The Chancellor here read this condition as above set

forth.]

All the conditions in relation to the one subject

matter, are in 2>ai't materia, and are to be read to-

gether. The qualifications with which the first general

condition is expressed dominate and pervade the whole

—thus relating as it does inter alia to ownership. If

the lands or goods are described as to their ownership,

" otherwise than as they really are to the prejudice of

the company," the insurance is of no force as to such

(r) Ante p. 113.

(/;} RBsrh S. r p,?p, 110.

(</) 4 Jur. N. S. 1169.
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lands or goods. Other conditions apply to the like 1879.

representations without in terms rei>eating the (jualiK-
'"•"^'*"

cation " to the prejudice of the company." How are »•

lese conditions to be construed ? If a policy is Fif« im. Co.

Avoided by reason of a representation whereby the

company is not prtyudiced, the first general provision

is, as to that qualification, silenced.

The policy of the law as evinced b}- legislation is,

that parties insured •'re a class re(]uiring protection
;

that insurances arr contracts between j)ublic com-
panies, some of whom are disjwsed to act ine(juitably

and to over-reach, on the one hand ; and individuals

who as a class are in the matter of insurance improvi-

dent
; an<l this should be borne in mind in construing

a policy of insurance.

The first item of representation in the application

may be taken as truly interpreted by the defendants

—

namely, that the plaintift'was owner, and that no other
person had an interest in the thing insured ; I think
that a proper construction of the first interrogatory in Juiigm«t.

the application and its answer.

I think the proper construction of the conditions,

including the non-statutory one, to be what I have
indicated without the aid of the Insurance Companies
Act. That act enacts that in case any policy contains
any provision other than or different from the condi-

tions set forth in the statutory conditions, if such con-
ditions be " held by the Court or Judge before whom a
-question relating thereto is tried, to be not just and
rea.sonable—such condition .shall be null and void."

Upon that my opinion is, that if the proper construc-

tion of that non-statutory condition is, that the policy

is to be avoided by any incoiTcct statement, although
it be not to the prejudice of the company or material

to be made known, in order to enable it to judge of
the risk it is undertaking ; then looking at the statu-

tory conditions and the policy thereby indicated, I

should hold such condition not just and reasonable,

44—VOL. XXVI OR.
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1879. and therefore null and void. Looking at the tatc-

'"Tt,""^ nient in tlie application in that view, it is divested of
Butler

. : . .

Bumiftrd
^'"' ^'''''^' 'calitiea whicli ;^o to niakf up strict leijal

rireinf. Co. (,frne)'shii>. If in truth the applicant foi insurance

was the sole Itenoficiary und< t- the will, and if there

were no creditors to stand Itotween her and the be-

quest, it va ', not ii fact to the prejudice of tlif com-

pany, nor material to Ixi made known to it is aHeeting

the risk, that the executor—in this cas<» her hu hand

—

had not given his formal assent to the bequest.

It is then objected that the application represents

all the goods offered for insurance to be hers ; but this

is not necessarily so. It is " on genera , stock c^f gro-

ceries, crockery, <^'hissware," k^•., the valuation of which

is put at !?2()00 ; that would be literally tru' if she

had of her own ))rop<.'rty such goods in the ^^ore of

that vahi although her husband had in the same

store goods of his own. It is perhaps not very t:Iear

that the husband h'tving also goods in the st^^re woold

not prejudice the eumj)any, oi' hat it was not a mat

rial circumstance to be made known tu them ; buo I

do not judicially or at all know that it won' 1 be so,

and the company culls none of its otlicors or any one

else to say that it would be so. It seems a fair infer-

ence that if it would be so they would have .she^ n it.

As to the valuation : the answer makes no objection

on th.-it score, and I think the defence so unmeritorious

t!nit ! should permit no supplemental answer to be

iihd. Further, the sum assured is only $1000, and I

ciuiriot assume or aujjpose that the risk would have

been refused if the valuation had been put at $800, or

even a lower sum ; but at any rate over- valuation is

not put as a ground of defence.

It is not objected that the goods in question had

before the insurance become by the act of the parties

tlie property of the husband.

[The Chancellor here remarked upon the effect to-

be attributed to the affidavits made by both the

Judgment.
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plaintiff hud iier husband after the *ire, Mrs. Butler 1879.
swearin-,' that " (7) Tlic said stock of goods and pro- '--t^^
])erty at tho time of said fire were in the possession of ""v""

my husband, who farriud on tlie business, )ut tho "•"^"n^co.

policy was held by nw, as the stock of ^ockU and
shop fixtures, at the time he commenced busim s * •

was jiiine, having b.-en bequeathed to mo by my late
brother, Micluoi Collinf*, * * (9) My sai<l liusband
m>ver paid me for said stock, ami I held sai.l poli v as
security for my interest therein."] Tliis is interpreted
by Mr. lifosH as meaning security to her for payment
of their price on sale by li r to her hu.sbaiid. 1 think,
however, it has not nece.s.sarily that meaning, and they
both deny the fact of any .sale ha\ injj l>een .ffected

;

and the simple question now remains, whether the use
allowe(l by the wife to be made of them by her hus-
band operated a change of property.

Belore concluding my observations , this ca.se T
may remark upon the very objt ctionai .- course pur-
sued at times by insurance companies, a -rting that JuJgmont.

they raise technical objeetiona because if the whole
truth could be made known the claim of the a.ssured
woi. 'd be .shewn to be not a just one. In my view the
Court should give no credit to such a su<rgesti(m. If

there IS any fact behind they should bring it forward
to be tried. It would be a monstrous state of things
if it were admitted that contracts between insurance
companies and the insured should stand upcm such a
footing a.-, sojrie companies seem to desire :—binding
on the assured, but only to be fulfilled by the com"
panics at t},eir own will, upon objections started upon
the suspicion of an inspector or local agent. This
would Ixj a thoroughly false position between contract-
ing parties, and one that should be une(puvocally
discountenanced by Courts of Justice.

Lett v. Coviniercial Bank (a), is referred to as having

(a) 24 U. C. R. 662.
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a material bearing on this question ; and before finally
disposing of the case I desire to look at this authority,
and to consider how far, if at all, it applies to tliis case.

In no case—whatever the event—should thi< com-
pany have costs, of their unrighteous defence.

JudgmeLt

4.11

On a subsequent day, (12th March, 1879,)

Spragge, C.—At the hearing, I disposed ofthe several

points of the case with the exception of two, viz.,

whether the goo<ls destroyed by fire w re as stated in

the application upon whicli the insurance was granted,

the goods of Hannah Butler, or the goods of her
husband, and whether the statement in the application

that they were the goods of the wife, was to the preju-

dice of the company, and avoided the policy.

A certain quantity of the goods burned, had been
the pi-ojierty of Mkkad Collins, a brother of the plain-

tift* he devised and bequeathed all his real and personal

property to the plaintiff. The husband of the plaintiff,

the executor of Collins, proved his will, but it did not
appear that he had assented to the bequest, and it was
objected that without such assent, she did not become
owner of the goods bequeathed, and that tliere was
consequently an untru" representation as to the owner-
ship of the goods which avoided the policy.

I held that the first statutory condition is a general
one, not in terms speaking of ownership or any other
head of representation, but that it applies to ownei-ship

as well as other heads of representation, and I observed
that it was so applied in the second paragraph of the
bill.

I held that an incorrect, say untrue representation

does not 2^er se avoid the policy, but that the represen-

tation must be to the prejudice of the comnanv • or

misrepresent, or omit to communicate some circum-
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Butln
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stance material to be made known to the company
''n order to enable it to judge of the risk it is

undertaking.

It appeared that there were no creditors, and therefore "™ i""*' co

nothing standing in the way of strict legal ownership
in the goods bequeathed in the plaintiff, but the absence
of formal assent by the executor, her husband; and I

held that the absence of such assent was not a circum-
stance to the prejudice of the company, or material to
be made known for the reasons indicated in the Act.

Since the hearing, I have been referred by counsel
to several cases under the Married Women's Act of this

Province, and to cases in England and the United
States, arising upon similar provisions in statutes in
those countries.

Upon looking at those cases, upon referring to our
Acts on those subjects, and again considering the
circumstances of the case, I cannot but regret that I
did not then hold the representation made as to owner-
ship, although it might be incorrect, still not such a Judgment

representation as would avoid the policy.

In the cases referred to, the question was between
the wife and the creditors of the husband; and the
Courts have manifested an anxiety, a very proper one
no doubt, lest the provisions of these Acts, beneficial
and protective to married women, should be made
instruments of frauds upon creditors. In those cases
it was the interest of the wife, and generally of the
husband also, to give a colouring to the dealinf^s

between the husband and wife, which might preserve
the property in question to the wife, and defeat the
claims ot creditors, and such dealings are properly
regarded with suspicion.

In the case before me there could be no possible
object in representing the ownership of the goods
insured otherwise than as it really was. The coods
themselves, of what they consisted, their value, where
they were, all these were the material points to b*

:*

...
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Butler
V.

taken into account by tho company in accepting or

iluclining tho proposed insurance. Whether In strict

st«ud«rd
^"^^'' ^^'^' "'^^'"*^i"'^''M' was in the wife or in the husband,

Fire Ins, Co. was really a matter indifferent. Tht reasons for re([uir-

ing a true statement as to ownersliip, are, that if the

insurance be by one not the owner, it is a .spe 'in of

gaml)]ing; and because the insured when not the

owner, has not the same interest in lieing careful about

fire, as the owner. There can be no doubt that the

risk would have been accepted with equal readiness,

whether the husband or the wife had been stated to

l>e the owner, that the risk would have been assumed

to be, and would in fact have been the same, whichever

was in truth the legal owner.

If this be the case, it follows that if tnese goods

were in law the goods of the husband, the describing

them as the goods of the wife was not to the prejudice

of the company, and there v,as no circumstance mis-

represented or omitted to be communicated which was
Judgment, material to be made known to the Company.

If the description of ownership was Avrong it was a
mistake of law ; a statement which, if erroneous, was
still made in good faith : indeed, I have not heard any
suggestion to the contrary.

It is certain that by the will of CoUlns the beneficial

interest in the goods insured (with the exception I will

refer to presently,) vested in the plaintiff. They were
goods in a shop, which shop, up to the death of Collins,

was managed by the plaintiff's husband, and it was
continued under the same management after his death

;

and it does not appear t,^"^ by any act. or writing or

word, the property in . Avas changec'. and passed

from the wife to the husuand ; or that there was any-

thing manifesting an intention, at any rate on her part,

that the property should cease to be hers and become
that of her husband. The exception as to the insured

goods to which I have referred, was that of goods pur-

chased (to ktiep up the stock) out of sales of the goods
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bequeathed : and as to these I apprehen<l the property 1879.
in the goods so purchased would be the same as the ^-^^^^

property in the goods, from the proceeds of the sales
'*"""

of which the purchases were made. I refer upon this FirX'a,.
point to Merritt v. Lyon (a).

There are some passages in the judgment of the
Court, in Comviercial Bank v. Lett (b), which militate
somewhat against the view which I incline to take of
the law; but the circumstances of that case were
essentially different, and the judges were impressed, as
they were in several of the Anierican cases, with the
danger of holding goods purchased under the circum-
stances existing in those cases, not liable for the debts
of the husband.

In this case the inclination of my opinion is, that
the goods in this case were intended and understood
to be, and in laAV were, the goods of the wife

; and that
it was because they were taken to be the goods of the
wife that they were insured as her goods. But as I
have said, it is not necessary, in mv view of the case •'"'^8««nt-

that I should find these goods to be in law the goods
of the wife. If in law they were the goods of the
husband, the statement in the application that they
were the goods of the wife, was a mistake upon a
question of legal o vi. rship, which a layman or even a
lawyer might very well make, and that it was not a
misstatement to the prejudice of the company.

In my opinion the plaintiff is entitled to recover
to the extent of the loss. There could scarcely be a
question, I conceive, as to her right to recover to the
extent of the value of the original goods unsold and
de&cfoyed by fire

; but I think her entitled to recover
beyond that, to the extent of her loss.

The decree will be with costs. If I thought her
entitled to recover only the value of the original goods
remaining, I should be inclined to give her her costs

;

(a) 3 Barb. 110. (i)24U.C.562.
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and if I Imd felt compelled to hold her not entitled to

recover, I should, as I said at the hearing, have refused

the defendants their costs, by reason of the unrighteous.

Ni^MiDK" defence that they have set up.

ox
T.

Toronto and

I w<

Fox V, The Toronto and Nipi'isin(j Railway Co.

Practice—Jieceirer,

The decree ordered pnyment of a sum of money by o railway com-

pany, and in default that a receiver should be appointed ; from

which the company gave notice of appeal, and moved to stay the

appointment of the receiver and the enforcement of the debt until

after judgment in appeal. The Court refused the application

unless security was given for pnyment of the debt in case the

decree should be affirmed ; and in any event ordered the defendants

to pay the plaintiff the cost of the motion.

This was a motion by Mr. Hosliin, Q. C, on behalf

of the defendants to stay the appointment of a receiver

as directed by the decree in the cause ; and also to stay

proceedings to enforce payment of the sum of $4970,

with interest from the 5th day of September, 1877,

also directed by the decree to be paid by the railway

company to the plaintitt".

Mr. W. H. L. Gordon, contra.

Proudfoot, V. C.—The decree in this case ordered

the defendants to pay to the plaintiff a sum ot money

forthwith, and in default that a receiver be appointed.

The defendants have given notice of appeal, and now

move to stay the appointment of a receive^, and the

enforcement of the debt, until after judgment shall be

given by the Court of Appeal, upon their giving

security for all money which in the meantime may be
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roceivoa by tliem and applicable t.. tbe payment of the 1871).
judgment (iebt and co.st« uf the plaintiti". ^—,

—

'

The defeiKhints are desirous to avoid givi,,.. secui ity v""

absoUitely for the debt, as fron. the «gures'!itate«l by n'K'
^h: (Iray, tlieir secretary and treasurer, it seems doubt-

"' "' ^"'

fulif tlie .h.feiidants can fnmi their receipts pay the
l.Iamtiff- after .satislyiny prior cliarovs, an.l they ,\o not
want a receiver, as it must necessarily cause some ex-
pi'use and inconvenience.

Th.! defen.lants ask foi' relief either under the R. S
(). c 3N, s. -17, sub-sec. 3, or under the general autlu.rity
of the Court. That clause of the section provides Ibr
security benig given against waste, .^c, wlien the
judgment appealed from directs dehvery of possession,
an.l tliat the order here to appoint a receiver, must in-
volve tlie delivery of posses.sion.

It is quite clear this ease is not witlun tliat cLiusc
at all. The clause refers t(. cases wheie the object of
the suit and the decree was to obtain the possession
not Avhere as hei-e the delivery of possession is only •'"''s'^e"'-

inc.dental to the real re-lief, which is payment of the
money. The clause applicable is the sub-sec. 4 which
enacts that where the decree orders pavment of money
the execution of it will not be stayed until security be
given for the amount ordered to be paid.

I have no authority to interfere with this provision
of the statute, and it is certainly convenient I should
not have such authority. The presumption is in favour
of the decree, and that it will be ultimately affirmed
Ihe plaintiff i.s, in the meantime, being kept out of his
money, a delay which in many cases is not compen-
sated by the allowarce of interest. I cannot assume
that, because the earnings of the road ha%e for some
time been so small as not to afford much probability of
a payment being made to the plaintiff, the traffic will
not increase. The amount for which security is offered
what meantime will be received and be applicable, ^c

'

will necessarily require an account to be taken, and
43—VOL. XXVI GR.
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1879. involve question.s (if jti-iority, tlint avouM proltaLly Le

^^^™' nioR' costly tlian tlio .ajipoiiitiuciit of a ivccivor.

V. If sccuiity lio iriven tor nayiiit'iit of tlic <l('bt in case
Toronto mid _ •,,.-, ^ • ^ l f

NipisHinu the decree he atnrinotl, tlio aiiponitiiicnt ot a receiver
K. w. Co. , '

.

'
*

. , , .

need not l)e made li siieli security he not given,

motion dismissed, in either case with costs to the

pLaiiititf.

Grekn v. The Provincial Ixsuraxce Company.

Deposit hi/ Inniiraiiri' Coiiiji(i)i'a'!>— Pitrfi .•( iiilillnl to chiim tlicnon in

f<(.s(; o/ iihtiilirnry <ij cumimiiij.

An insurance company bad been licenaed under the statute, 31 V'!e. cli.

48, to transact fire and ieiland marine insurance biiisiness, nlthough

its original cliarter authorized tlie trannaction of fire and marine

insurance, without distinction of ocean from inland marine. The

holders of ocean marine policies, though resident in Canada, are not

entitled to ranlt as creditors on the fund deposited with and remain-

ing in the hands of the Government, in the event of the company

becoming insolvent.

This was a motion on behalf of The Boston Marine

Insurance Company, l»y way of appeal from the report

or certificate of Arthur Harvey, Esquire, who had

been a})pointed assignee of the said company, under

decree of the Court of 23rd January, 1878. Tlie cir-

cumstances giving rise to the present appeal clearly

appear in t ae judgment.

Mr. Biggar, iov the appeal, insisted that under the

circumstances appearing in the case, the assignee had

not any right or jurisdiction to determine the right of

Canadian holders of policies, issued by the defendants

.'4!;
:^!i
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in rospoct of ocean risks, t.. rank ..„ tl>,. -ovornment 187!)

)o

<l.'p.)sit as (.Tclitors, and tl.at Ins duty was sin.ply t
t.) report AvliotlR.r the appellants had proved thei
claims

to

Heir
Oreen

T.

rroTlndal

^

:Mr. Crid-morc, Mr. H. Marran, ^Iv. Fo^j, and Mr.
Vvcdmon, contra, contended that the only ol.ject of the
company making the dei)osit in (picstion, was t.j secure.
a license for the transaction in Canada of a Fire and
Inland Mai-ine Insurance l.usincss. and no license or
•It-posit is necessary for the ti'ansaction of an Ocean
Marine Insurance l.usincss in Canada, this is clear from
the wording of the 1st and 2nd sections of the Act
38 Vic. eh. 20.

PROrnFcoT, V. C-Tho principal (iuesti<m in this
case IS, whether the holder of an Ocean Marine policy
can claim upon the deposit in the hands of th(3 Receiver-
General concurrently with the holders of policies for
Fire and Inland Marine risks. JnJginont.

The bill is filed by the plaintiff on b.-half of liimself
and all other the cieditors of the Provincial Insurance
Company of Canada.

The decree made on the 23rd January, 1878, declared
the company insolvent, within the meanin-i- of the
statute, .'^S Vic. ch. 20, .;f the Parliament of"Canada,
and that the deposit made by the .said company with
the Receiver-General of Canada, in compliance with sec.

10 of that Act, is liable to distribution pursuant to the
said statute among the creditors of the sai.l company,
who are holders of claims in respect of policies issued'
to policy holders in Canada. And it appointed Mr.
Harvey to be assignee of the compu

>
, in pursuance of

and for the purpose of the act
The assignee has made a report or certificate, stating

that he had cited to appeal- before liim the three prin-
cipal creditors under Ocean Marine pulicies, two of
M'liom were policy holders in Canada, and after argu-
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187!). inciit lie ivriiMMl to ontortuin any of tlicse ns claiuis

ii|ii)n tlw tlt'piisit.

This finding is iippoalud from for the follnwing

vciisons :

—

1. Thiit tlic asigiirc shuulil simply luivc maiU: .a list or

selK'(hil(' of thi' cfeditors of tho company, who liold

claims in rrspcct of pi)lii;i('s issui'd to policy Iioldcr.s

in Canada, and that his tinding in regard to the lioldcrs

of Ocean policies is void.

'2. If otherwise, the reiiort is erroneous ui findinjr

that the Ocean policy holders are not entitled to rank.

:{. That the assignee should have read thu Act, 40

Vict. c. 42, along witli the 8>S Vict. e. 20.

4. That tlie company was inider its charter entitled

to do Ocean Marine as well as Firt^ and Inland Marine,

Itusiness in Camula, and the deposit was for the security

of holders in (.'anada of policies issued hy the company
without distinction.

5. Tliat the deposit having been taken out of the
judgi.ient.

o.,,„^,,.jii fuiids of the Company, formed by receipts of

premiums as well from Ocean Marine b\isine.ss as from

Fire and Inland Marine business without distinction

it would be inecpiitable and against the wording and

spirit of the Acts in that behalf to hold that the deposit

is ai)plicalile to the payment of one class of creditors

only.

The following facts were cstablisheu and admitted

by all parties before the assignee :

—

1. The Provincial Insuiance Company was chartered

to do fire and nuirine insurance, without distinction of

ocean from inland marine.

2. The charter did not contain any clauses separating

its property into funds for the benefit of any particular

class of policy-holders, nor were the premiums received

by the company on ocean risks dealt with differently

from others. The receipts formed a connnon fund out

of wliich losses and expenses were paid, without refer-

ence to the kind of business in respect of wliicli they

occurixd.
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T „. cnpany was first lio.msnl to t.nnsact fire 1879.
nn.l n.lan.l n.unn.. ins„„u.cH. l.usino.ss .,„ tho Ist ol
August, I.SOS, uM.l.Ttl.eActai Vict. ,•]. -I-N s,-, 4

Owen

i. The li,vns,. WHS continu,..! uiulor y,^' Viet d' •->() 'TuTc';!"
l.y cort.hcato ,Iat,..l .-{Ist Mard., ISTO, issuo.l l.v tl.;
hnanc., .Lpartmont at Ottawa, an.l n.„owo.l o,; the
Slst March. S77. This renewal license covered theyear to ^rarch .'Jlst, }H7h.

-^. The o.,,v.rnn„.nt deposit was taken uut of the
l,"'nera] funds of tlie eonipany.

_ 0^
Th.. eon.pany, as ahove stated l.ran.e insolvent

in the end ot IS??, oi- h..i,dnnin..- of ],s7s
Tt was not eontended that tl,: n.atter was concluded

h the ,I..er..e, all parties aj.parently proceeding upon
the a.s.sun.pt.on. and I tlunk eorreetiv, that tlu "h-c.-ee
declanng the deposit distributable '•

,.ursuant to the
statute, among the cn-ditors who ar.. holders of claims
in respect of policies issu.d to policy holders in
Canada, left ,t still to he ascertained who w.v en-
it e,l ^nvmant to the statute among such i.olicy ^"''.-nt,

liolders. ^ ^

The .lutu^s of the assignee are defined hv the Act of

staton.ent of all ats outstanding policies in Canada, andupon such pohcy holders to file their clain.s
; and ipon

the fihng of the clanns the parties interested shall have
the rio^it of contestation thereof, an.l the right of
appeal from the decision of the assignee to the Cou,t.
It seems clear, therefore, that the duty of the assignee
|.s not merely ministerial.-matters may he contested
hefore Inm.-and fron. his decision there is a right of

Sodty '''"°"''' '"^ *'"' ''''^'^' ""*^ '^'^^^-^Uu,

J!r' ^'1 '""'^' ^'^'"^'^'
''' •'^"'^'"S -t a conclusion

Jm rtV^r^r" ""'"^ "i^'^" '''« truen^eanin^
and etfect of the Acts upon this suLje-t
The first statute requiring a deposit, was made in

18G0, and applied only to foreign insurance companies

I'

I

:
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187!>.

JuilglllCIlt,

(loiiii:; liiisliicsx in ('iiiimla. Tin- stntutn of 1SG8, ex-

U-mli'il tliis to ftll ('oiiniiviiics, nativf or forri;^!!, except

tlioso tloiuL,' an excliisivi'ly ocoaii marine liiisiiioss ; and

wIit'Tc ii. cDtiijiany caniril on nioic tlian nnc dcsci'iption

of Imsint'ss, it liad to make a scparato (Ifpo-it lor eacli

Lrancli, tliniioh if tln' two ln'anclics wcri! Life and Ac-

ciilt'nt, or Fin- ami Inland Maiinc, only on<! deposit was

vc(|nii'eil i'or eacli cnndiination. LTpon tlic icipiiivd flu-

posit briui;' made a licmsr was to i^suc aiitliori/in;,' the

company to cany on the insnrance business, and doing

1 nsiness without snch lieejise was drdared to ho un-

lawful, rpon the' insolvency of the comjiany the

deposit was to he apjdied towards the payment of all

clainiH duly aiithenticated aj,'ainst the eom[iany, upon

or in respeet of policies issued in Canada. But this

jfenoral lan^-un^e nnist, from the nature of the other

provisions in tlie Act, he construed witli qualitieations.

A deposit was re(piired to be made for each branch of

business triiiisacted by the company, and the necessary

implication is, tliat it was lor the benefit of jiolicy

liolders in that branch. Suppose a company to transact

the business of Life and Fire Insui'ance, and make a

deposit in eatdi branch, it could not be contended that

a life policy could rank on the tire deposit, or a file

jjolicy on tl\e life deposit. If it couM, there would

have been no necessity for the sepaiate deposits.

Thi> Act of 187'") is entitled an Act to amend and

consolidate' the several Acts respecting insurance, in so

far as regards Fire and Inland Marine Insurance, and

notwithstanding the vagueness of tlie language eni-

ployeil in many of its sections, which seems to invite

criticism, 1 think the title correctly descrilies it. It

defines a " Canadian Company " to mean a company

incorporated in Canada for puiposcs of Fire or Inland

Marine Insurance, or both, in (.'anada. And it enacts

that except certain insurance companies, and those that

transacted Ocean Marino business exclusively, it should

not be lawful for any company to accept any risk or
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issue any policy of Fire (,r Inliiiul Marine Instiranco IST'J.

without a licfnsi'. In tliis ivspoct it .liircis from the
'—•'^-

Aetof 1808, wliid. r.Mi.l..n'(| UMluwriii any insuranco
""""

l.u.sim-ss exfopt O.U'an Marino businoss of companies ''i^!^'

.•xclusivcly for tliat purpo.so, so that under tlio Act of
ISIJM, a Fire and Inifind Marine comj)any could not
liave talven an ocean risk without nial<in<,' a deix.sit,
while under tiie Act of IST.'). that mi;,dit he done. Iii

the Act of 187.') the d. .posit is said (sec. (i) to ho for tlio

heiu'fit of policy hoM, IS in Canad;i, and there isn ja-o-

visioii (sec. 8) for nuikin^' <r(,od a deticiency, if ujKm
examination it aj.pears that the re-insuranco value of
all risks outstan(hn<,' in Cana(hi, togctlicr with any
other liabilities in Canada exceed its a.s.sets includin;,'

the deposit. The general t. nns of this .soc. 8, must bo
read in connection with the whole sci^pe of tlie Act,
and nuist receive an interpretation consonant to it. All
the risks niu.st be taken into account, because they
might be so great as to exhaust all the general as.sets,

and thus impair the security of thos(> who had a claim •"'J»'""-'''t-

upon the deposit as well, but it i Iocs not necessarily
imi)Iy that all risks are to rank on the deposit.

Nor is there any specific power given to make de-
posits for the separate branches of business, but that
seems to ine to follow from the f(jnn of the license
which is to specify the business to be carried on by the
company, and in lact I liiul that licenses are issued for
fire insurance, for inland marine insurance, and for fire

and inland marine. And the license of a fire company,
Avas extended, at a sub-;e(juent date, to include inland
marine also. The license then is the guide to determine
what policy lioklers are entitled to rank on the deposit.

I do not apprehend that .sec. 15, conr.rs upon any
creditor who may obtain final judgment against the
company, a right to seizL- the deposit, or to be j)aid out
<>f it

;
the language of the section will be fully satis-

fierl bv nstsimiiiirf fhof i!<v!>f nnl-- *--^ ri-S-J- ii- iV - '
-^. ii.ij^ :,!!,.. I. 11^!, Oi'.ij Lu fc.viaL IVi tliuae WHO

have claims on policies in the business to which the
license extends.
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Tlie 10th .section, which tleclaros what shall consti-

tute insolvency, enacts that the deposit held for policy

holders in Canwla, shall he applied towards pa3'mentof

all claims duly authenticated against the company,

upon or in respect of policies issued to policy holders

in Canada. Tht; latter part of the sentence must be

I'ead in connection with the first, an<l tlie policy holders

to h(! paid are oidy those for whom the deposit is held,

and these, I think, ai'e the policy holders in the busi-

ne.ss licensed.

The language of the 17th section is to bo construed

in the same way, and so of the ISth.

It was further argued that I ought to read the Act

of 1877, in connection Avith that of 187-5, and that the

definition of company, as meaning any incorporation

or association, etc., for carrying on the business of in-

.suranco other than an ocean marine business exclusive-

ly, did not exclude a company, doing a united business

such as the " Provincial," and that therefore all jiolicy

holders of every class are under the loth section, en-

titled to share in the deposit. But this Act seems to

me to apply to life, accident, kc, insurance, not to fire

and iidand marine ; the definition of "policy in Canada,"

as a policy issued by any company licensed under that

Act to transact the business of life insurance in

Canada in favour of a resident in Canada ; and "policy

holder in Canada," means any such jierson, seems to

shew this to have been the intention of the Act. And
it does \\)t repeal the Act of 1875, but that Act and

the Act of 1S77, may be cited together as " The Insur-

ance Acts of 1875 and 1877." The one is the comple-

ment of the other. One relates to fire and inland

marine insurances, the other to life insurances. The

loth section which declares that the deposit is to be

distributed among the policy holders in Canada, means

holders of Mfe policies.

I think the assignee was right, and the appeal is dis-

missed, with costs.
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BoLTox V. Bailkv.

Will, oon.^triict'iiiii of— (lift to a clus.-i ~-Vi.iHn<j—L«ipi>nl Uijuoj.

A testator, after sundry bequests and devises, amongst others an estate

for life in all his lands to his widow, devised the same lands to

trustees upon trust, within two years after the death of his widow,
to sell and dispose thereof; to execute deeds, and to give receipts,

iSc, and "after the sale of my said real estate I give and bequeath

the proceeds of such sale or sales to my nephew G. B., son of my
brother Joseph, and to the following children of my brother George,

(naming them) equally share and share alike, male nnd female,

without exception, when they respectively attain tlie nge of twenty-

one, to them their heirs and assigns ; ond in the event of any of my
legatees dying before getting their share or portion as aforesaid

leaving child or children, in such case the child or children of any
so dying shall inherit the share of the deceased parent." One of

the nephews died during the life-time of the widow without issue.

//(/'/, That there was no bequest of anything until the sale had taken

place; that the bequest was one of personalty, not of realty; that

no interest vested in such deceased nephew, as he did not live till

the time of sale ; that the gift was not a gift to a class ; and there

being no residuary clause in the will, that the share of such deceased

nephew lapsed and passed to the next of kin of the testator, and not

to the legatee of the nephew.

This Wcts <a suit to obtain the construction of the

will of the late ThoriMH BoUon by the trustees and
executors named therein. The case came on by way
of motion for decree.

Mr. W. Mortimer ClarJc, for the plaintiffs.

Ur. Fitzgerald, Q. C, Mr. Bain, and Mr. McAvtlmr,
fiir'the defendants.

1879.

Proudfoot, y.C—This bill is filed by the executors June nth.

of the will of Thomas Bailey for the construction of his

will.

The testator l)y liis will, dated 28th of August, 1872,

gave all his personal property to his wife absolutely,

shi; paying thereout all Ids just debts, funeral and
testamentary expenses. He also devised to her for life

46—VOL. XXVI OR,
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tlie rents, issues, ami profits, of a lot of land, Ijcin;,' all

liis I'oal estate, sulject to tlie payiiicnt of debts, izc, if

the personal pi'oi)erty was insut{ici(;iit. He tlieii de-
vised the said lot to Thomas Jiultoi),J(rinCfi (iardhouse,
and Rohert Wood, liis executors and trustees, their
heii's, adniinisti-ators, and assio-us, to hold to them,
their executors, their lieirs and assio-us, absolutely for
ever, (subject, nevertheless, to tlie eliai'^es and ineum-
1)raiK'es, if any, now existiiiy thereupon,) ujjon trust,
within two years after th.e death ui his wife to sell and
dispose of it, and to execute deeds, etc., an<l to yive
receipts, ^:c. " And after the sale of niy said real
estate, I give and bequeath the jn-oceeds of sucli sale, or
sales, to my nei)hew Gcorcjo ]}(iUe;j, son of my brother
Josqih, and to tlie following children of my brother
Georye, viz.: Geoi'ije Ba'doj, Thuiuas JhdJc;/, John
Balleij, «'h1 Elizabeth liaihu, e<iually shaiv and share
alike, male and female, without exception, when they
respectively attain the age of twenty-one, to them,
their heirs and assigns; and in the event of any of my
legatees dying bel'ore getting their share or i)o"rtion as
aforesaid, leaving child or children, in such case the
child or children of any so dying, sjiall inherit the
.share of the deceased parent." The testator died on
the 27th of March, LS7:J, without any children, or issue
of any eliildren, surviving him. The widow died on
the loth of September, 1878.

The executors have sold the land and are desirous
of dividing the proceeds, but fiiul a ditKculty from the
following facts.

Thomas Bailci/, jr., the nephew, died on the 10th
April, 187G, without leaving any children, Ijut survived
by his father and his widow, and having made a Avill

devising to his widow all his property, of whatever
kind, and all his interest in the estate of his late uncle
Tltomas Bailey.

George Bailey, tlie father, claims his interest as heir-

at-law of Thomas. The widow of Thomas claims it as
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liis devisee. Tlic other nei)]icw.s and neice of the tes-

tator claim it on the ground tliat the devise was to a

class, and that Thomufi, one <jf the class, died before

the sale, took nothing, and the whole survived to them.

The hill alleges that George Built i/, the father, claims

as heir-at-law of his son 'I'/unaas, and by his ansAver

Gi'ur>je Ba'deij admits this, he also says he is the

brother of the testator, and submits his rights to the

Court. Upon the argument, however, his counsel

rested his right as heir-at-law or an heir-atdaw of the

testator, contending that TZ/oJua.s, jr., was only to take

in the double contingency of attaining twenty-one and
living to the sale, and not having done so, there was
an intestacy as to his share.

Ccnmsel for the widow concurred with the counsel

for Geoi'oe in arguing that this was not a gift to a class,

but contended that the interest vested in Thomds, jr.,

on attaining twenty-one, and that it passed by his will

to his widow.

The other nephews and niece concur in the argument
that nothing -was given until a sale, but that this Avas

a gift to a class, and that Thomas, jr., not having lived

till the sale took nothing.

I thiiik that there was no bequest of anything until

the sale had taken place : that it w^as a bequest of

personalty, not of realty : tliat no interest vested in

2Aoj/i((s, jr., as he did not live till the time of sale:

that the gift Avas not a gift to a class ; and there being

no vesiduarj' clause in this Avill, that the share of

Thomas, }r., passed (and passes) to the next of kin of the

testator.

Ehv'iR V. J'Jhuin (a), determined that upon a devise

to testator's wife for life, and as .soon after her decease

or refusal to release dower as conveniently might be,

upon trust to sell and divide the jn-oduce betAveen five

named nephews at such time as the sale should be

SG3

1878.

Judgiiicnt.

(a) 8 Ves. 547.
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^
com]ileto(l, if tlu'ii living; if any should die in Iier life

" or before the sale should be completed, liis share to his
children; if none, to the survivors—the interests did
not vest till the sale. The bill was filed by the execu-
tors of one of the nephews who died before the sale,
claiinin-- that he took a vest.'d interest that passed to
them as his ivpreseiitative. But the bill Avas dismissed.
I cannot distinguish that case in principle from this,
and it establishes that nothing vested till the sale!
and that Thomas, }r., not having lived till that period
took nothintr.

Mcmlhara v. WUVuruis {a), is not a decision to the
contrary. In that cas(^ there was a devise to the
widow for life, then the land to be sold and the pro-
ceeds to be divided etpially between the testator's
seven children, the shaivs of his three sons to be
vested as they should attain twenty-one, and the
shares of his daughters as they should attain that age
or be married. The shares of the children during
minority were to be invested, and the proceeds applied
to their maintenance. And in case any of the children
.should die leaving issue before their shares .should
become due and payable, their .shares should be equally
divided amongst their i.ssue. One of the daughters
attained twenty-one, and died leaving an infant°child,
•luring the life time of the widow. The contest was
between the mortgagee of the daughter's share and her
child, and is was held that the mortgagee was entitled.
There war, an express clause vesting at twenty-one, or
marriage, and the application of the income meantime
for maintenance. And in such a case it was held there
was not a double contingency of surviving the tenant
for life, and attaining twenty-one. But that cannot
apply wliere nothing is given till after the .sale.

Re Kirkhride's Trusts (b), to which I was also
referred, was a case where the gift was clearly

{«) L. R. 2 Eq. 390. (i) L. R. 2 Eq. 400.
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a vested interest, and the (jiiestion was whether 1879.
it was divested by a elatise, that in case a legatee
should die in the lifetime of tlie testatoi', and be-
fore he should have received any bciietit from the
be.juest, tlien it sliould go to his ehihh'en. The legatee
survived the testator, but died ln;fore the tenant for
life, and it was held tiiat an<( could not be rea.l or, so
as to defeat the intent, that having .survived the
testator the vesting was absolute. But that has no
apjtlieation to this case.

In Wdfhr V. Main (a), there was a direct gift to
the children and grandchildren of the j.roceeds of
the sale of land, after the death of the tenant Ibr
life, with a proviso, that if any of them died befoi-e the
legacy became due and i)ayable, then to the survivor.
And it was held that two dying b.'fore the tenant for
life were entitled. There was the vysted gift, not
divested by the use of the words, di/i,i;/ hrfore if hc-
onne due and jxiyable. But the Master of the Rolls
says the testator may impose a condition, that none of -""JKni ^nt.

the objects shall take uidess they survive the tenant
for life. If, upon the whole instrument, y(ni can collect
that the testator means to annex the condition of sur-
viving the person entitled for life, as well as attaining
twenty-one or marrying, the Court cannot reject the
second contingency. And that is what I think the
testator has done in this case, as well as in /iYttui v.

Ijlivin.

There can be no question but that the proi)erty was
converted into personalty, by the absolute devise to
sell.

This is not a bequest to a class. Mr. Janruin (1.248)
defines a gift to a class as a gift of an aggregate sum to
a body of persons, uncertain in number at the time of
the gift, to be ascertained at a future time, and who
are all to take equally, the share of each being .lepen-

(a) 1 J. & w. I
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(lent for its amount iijioa the ultimate number of

persons.

In lie Stanhope's Trusts (a), the Master of the Rolls

says, a gift in trust for five daughters, naming them,
and tlieir issue, is not a gift to a class.

In tliis case the body of persons is not uncertain in

numlier, they are named, they were not to be ascer-

tained at a future time, and therefore it does not come
within the definition.

The legacy to Thomas Bailey having lapsed, and
there lieing no residuary clause, there is an intestacy

Judgment, to that extent, and it goes to the next of kin of tlie

testator.

There will be a declaration to that effect. And the

difficulty having arisen upon the construction of the

will, the costs of all ])arties will come out of the estate.

(a) 27 Bear. 201, 203.
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Baiuu v. Baiih).

('(DiKtnirtidii of iriU — Tncf di'if.

A testator Jevii-od liiR rcnl and personiil cHtnte to his wife for life, for
file boiicilt of herself ni.a tlioir children, nrid .iirocted that, upon the
the death of the wi,k,w, hi.s property should be equally divided
among the children. JfM, that only such of the children as sur-
vived the widow, were entitled to participate in such partition of
thecstatp: and one of the sons, as personal representative of the
testator, having purchased land with the moneys of the estate, and
executed a dechiration that he held the lands so purchased (except
as to his own interest) in trust only for the other parties interested
under the will, and afterwards died during the life of his mother.
JIhM, that his children were not entitled to any share in such land^
the only persons entitled being such of his brothers and .sisters as
should survive their mother. [Blakk, V. C, dissenting, on the
ground that thc!,e questions were not properiy raised by the
pleadings.]

Tliis was a suit instituted l.y Ha/en JA BdlvJ, widow
of the late Darid lialnJ, and their siirvivin.,' chihh-en,
against JiuUth Baird, widow of John Balrd, son of
David Baird, and the infant children of John Balrd,
together with one Juhn Pritchard, a mortgagee of the
lands in question.

At the hearing of the cause hefore Jilakc, V. C, at „
the sittings of the Court at Ottawa, in the Spring of

"

1878, a decree was made declaring that by virtue of
the declaration, signed by John Baird on the 1.5th of
July, 1857, mentioned in the judgment, the plaintiff
Helen M. Baird became and was entitled to a life-

estate in these lands, and that the defendants, other
than Judith Baird and Pritchard, were entitled to
the share of John Baird, deceased, and directing a
partition or .sale thereof, subject to the ]ife-estate°of
the plaintiff Helen M. Baird. The plaintiffs being
dissati.sfied with this decree reheard the cause.

Mr. Fitzijerald, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the defendants.

1879.
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1870. Si'KA(i(ii:, C.—The only qui'stioii raised upon tliis

^"^^^ iv-lic'iviinj,' is, wlietlicr tlic ival ivpivsmtiitives of John
V.

Balrd.

h£' '

Judgment

Jiuinl iiw ciiLitlod to a sliaic in a curtain paiccl of land
in tlie townsliip of Tcn'bolton.

plaintifis, by his Avill as set fortli in tlio l.iil and
wliicli is taken to 'le correct, deviseil his real and
personal estate to his w'li'ti IIclni Mnoiu Jiuird, durin"-

her lifetime, for the benefit of herself ami the children

of him the testator, and by the said will directed that

upon the death of his said wife, his said real and
personal estate should be ecpially divided anion"' her
children.

The parcel of land in question was purchased by
John Ba'n-d, with moneys of the estate of the testator,

and was conveyed to him l)y deed Ijeaiing date 15th
July, i«;J7, (he being then administrator, with the will

annexed, of the estate of the testator) and he executed
a deed of trust bearing the same date, in which his

purchase with the moneys of the estate, is set forth,

and in which he declares that he holds the lands

purchased (excei)t as to his own interest under the will

of his fathei) in trust oidy for the other parties inter-

ested under the said will. The widow of the testatoi-

was and is still living, and at that date Jului had
precisely the same interest in the estate, real and
personal, of his father, as his brothers and sisteis had.

Afterwards John died, leaving his mother and the
brotli(M-s ajid sisters, Avho are plaintifis, surviving- him.

If the land in question had formed part of the tes-

tator's estate at the time of his death, it would be clear,

I take it, that only children who survive the widow
would be entitled to share in it ; so if the moneys
wherewith the land was ])urchased had remained per-

sonalty the survivors only of the w^idow would be
entitled. So, again, if the declaration of trust had
gone no further than to declare that the land had been
purchased with the moneys of the estate, or if the fact

.. .„..^^ ..L^^^g,)!^
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liiul boL'n csta1)li.slie<I (dimuh', there would have been
a resulting- trust; ami the same cnuseciueiice would
have followed—the survivors only would have been
entitled

And further, if it were thought expedient to deelaro

the trust, it woulil have been the duty of the convey-
ancer prei)ariny the instrument to declare the trusts in

conformity with the will ; and this he w.ould do as a
matter of course, unless there were an agreement
Itetweeii the parties, that as to this parcel of land the
will was to be deiiarted frou).

We have not even a suggestion that there was any
such agn-emeiit, and the document itself furnishes no
evidence of any. I have looked carefully through the
document and find several references to the will with-
out in any of them, or in any other part of the instru-

ment, finding any indication of an intention to make
any disposition of this property, other than that made
by the will in vegaid to the instate, real and personal,
devised and beipieathed. On the contrary, the whole
scope of the instrument indicates an intention to ])lace

this pi-operty ujion the same footing. A p(jrtion of
the estate, the amount of the purchase money of this
land, had been apparently, though I assume, innocently
diverted from its proi)er channel. The recital of this
instrument as well as the general terms of it indicate,
that its purj)ose was simply to restore it; to make the
land, what the purchase money of it had been, a portion
of the estate. 1 should require very ])lain indications
of an intention to do other than this before interpretin*'

the instrument as meaning and intending more.
Mr. Bojd calls our attention to the fourth prayer of

the bill. It is evidently framed as is the Kith para-
graph of the bill, upon the assumption that the Court
might construe the will and declaration of trust as
entitling the representatives of John Ba'ml to share
with the other devisees in remainder in the land in

question, and it asks a remedy appropriate to that
47—VOL. XXVI GR.
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lliiira

Uulrd.

1^70. liypotlii'sis. Tt woulil liavo Imh'U licttcr ]il(ji(rniL,Mf it

liad liccii put, tliat ill ciisc tlio ( 'ouit slinuld lie of that

opinion then tliut tin- pl-'untiH' should liavc tin' rcinody

pniyod for. lint tliis taidty jth'adiii;,' cauiiot afl'cct tlic,

l)laintifrs' iii;lit, and the dil'cndants could scaivcly, I

should havi' thoni^ht, luuo bcon misled, for the 4th

and 1 Ith para^'raphsof the hill ure distinct an(le\j)licit

as to what tile jilaintill's claini, ami it is apparent from

the defendant Jn'lilh controvertini,' in hei' answer the

case niadi' in the fourth parai^n'aph, that she miderstood

what it was. 'J'Ik' answi'r of the inl'ant, too, makes no

sueh contention hut only states that, which if any
thing is matter of account ; their le^al adviser therefore

would appear not to have been misled. If, liowever,

their counsel is now prepKired t(} say that their case

has boon prejudiced by the frame of the jdeadings, and

that they desire to make a defence other than that

alread}'' made, I should accpiiesce in granting them
leie was no sutMeienteave but inasnnicn as I tl uni tl

Jwdsmeut veasou for their being misleil, I .should grant it as an

indulgence, and only on payment of costs.

Tlie mortgage hold by I'rilflm rd, I undei'stand not

tobe impeached.

Br,.\KK, Y. (\—When this bill was tiled Juhn Bnlrd

was dead, and the event liad happened which, according

to the present contention of the plaintiffs, determined

whether John Ba'ird and his representatives took

anything under the will. V> clause t of the bill it is

alleged that the lands in (piestion "shonhl ])e held by

the said John Ba'wd upon trust for all the parties

entitled under .said will, to tlie same extent as if

the .same had been originally a portioii of the real

estate, devised by said testator by virtue of said will."

This paragraph does not touch the ([ucstion of the

construction of the will, nor the position in which the

plaintifls or defendants are placed under the will and

the agreement. It was open to the plaintifl's to contend
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L^al ;'epr( t!fresentaLivi-xiui.' eutiLiod to, ^ "^ nijiy be
char^red." The plaintiffs do nut deny tlie position now
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taken l.y tlic iv|iivsfiitativcs of John Band. Tliero is

no issiu.' lictwicii them on this point; and in the juayt-r

of the hill, para;,'rai)li \i, tho phiiiitifls a.sk that "in any
event it may h<; ilechuvd that the estate and interest

wliieli the thlendants othei' than././A/t l'r'ikli(ir<l,av(i

e«titled to in said Iniids, may he ehar^cd with said mort-

gjlge riioneys and interest." If the iihiintills had denied

tho pfwition taken liy the infant ilefeud.mts, a case miylit

liave been made out wliicli woidd Iiave pfcvented a
partition of the estate witliout the rocoonition of the

iiHi«nest of John IJnirJ or his representatives. The
Cou. t cannot speeuhite upon the defence wlneli miglit

have been raised. I thouglit at the liearin;,', and still

think, that the guardian of the infants was justified on

tliis bill in claiming that tliere was an admissicoi of

an interest in the infants he represented, and (liat

although th(.' plaintitl's might luive asked and would
have obtained an amendment striking o'i( this ad-

mission on sucli terms as the Court thought proper,

yet not having done so, no decree could Iju made
disregarding the interest a(haitted to be in the

infants, by virtue of which they were brought be-

fore the Court, and mIucIi the plaintiffs sought to

have charged with the mortgages which were in the

hands oi' I'l-itcJtard. The whole scope of the bill is one

for a partitioii of the premises, notwithstanding that a

])orti<in is lield in the name of Julni liaird, mid is based

upon the view that John Baud did take under the

will ; and I think the defendants might well complain

of being surprised or misled if the Court on .such a

l)leading allowed the plaintiffs to alter the ])osition at

the hearing so plainly indicated in the bill. If the

question merely depended on the will there might bo

les.s ground for complaint ; Ijut the will, the agreement,

and the circumstances connected with its execution

and the purchase of the property, may all materially

bear on the i)oint, and lU<; ;;iounds of defence whicli

they may afibrd, the defendants should ha\ j liberty to-
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Dttlnl

I.n.s,.nt on a r-yonl in wln'oh tl,. point is pkinlv takon Isra
t t >,. j.la.nt.Hs .lo not H.oos.. to nsk un Hn...n.l,u.nt'

^
1 tinnk tht; docree slioui.l .stiitui.

Vh n.Kuoi; V. C.-I . .n .. i„ th. jn.I.n...nt inst
rea. uy tin- i 'l.ancdlur, that it was op..,, to tl,.- plaintiHs
on th.-.e pleadin^rs to claim all tlu- ri^^hts availahlo to
tl..m un.ler the will and tho,loe.l; an.l und.-r tho
fad stated .t i. .|.ar that tho son took nothing under
the will, and tlmt his suhse,,„ent dealing ^vith the
property as h,s ,nvn, was an infrui-.ment of th- ri-hts

?" ^rf. '^'''" ^'"' '^' '">^'^'ver, cUnusily framed',
and If the defendants have really been misled l>y it,
they should have an opportunity of '..ttering their
case It they can, and an au.ondment should be allowed
tor tliat purpose, witliout costs.

JuJgBlsiit
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Pardee V. Lloyd.

A rlii/nilion—Si ItliKj ushi,- ainir<l-Prnct'irt.—I,i,proji<r coiuhir/

of arliUriitur.

Where ii iioiioe luid boon served by one of the piirties (the defendiuitj

to nil ariiitr.Uioii of Ins iiiteiitiuu to move iigiiinst the iiwiuhI in

due time utter pul.liciUi iiiid tlie I'laiiitifF thereafter served
tiotiuo coiiseiitiiig to the awiird being set aside, Imt t)ie defen-
dant did not proceed with the motion, the Court, under tliese

circinnstanuts, held tiiat the defendant couhl not afterwards set ui)

dehiy as an answer to an application by the plaiutitf for the pur-
pose of liavirig the award set aside.

Any conununicatioii between one of the parties to an arbitration and
an arbitrator on the subject of the reference of which the other

party and the other arbitrators are not aware, and at whicli they
are not present, is illegal, and renders the award invalid—an arbi-

trator being a jmlgo, whoso duty it is to be indifferent between the

parties. Therefore where it was shewn that one of several arbi-

trators had held interviews with the defendant pending the refor-

eneo, and that the arbitrator in one at least of such interviews

consulted the defendant as to the modos in which the award might
be framed, ami asked the defendant which lie preferred, these facts

being withheld from the other arbitrators, tlie Court set aside the

award, and ordered the defendant to pay the costs.

Tliis wivs a motion by Mr. Jfecii),- Cnracron, Q. C,
,an(l Mr. 3Io.'<x, on l.elialf of tlie plaiiititi", for an order

to set aside an award made in the cause, on tlie "-rounds

set fortli in tlie judgment.

• .<li

Mr. G. D. Dicl>:on, Qontva.

The cases cited are mentioned in the judo-mcnt.

March acth. PuociH^'ooT, Y. C—This is an application by the
plaintiff to set aside an award made in this cause on
the l:]th August, 1S7«, on account of improper con-
duct of one of the arbitrators in coiisidting with the

Judgnient
^*-'f^'"^^="it. and receiving and acting upon suggestions
made by the defendant, pending the reference—and
beoauso tlie same arbitrator acted during the T)ro<n-ess

of the reference as agent and counsel to the defendant.
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.in.l never exercised an iinpartiul ju.lginent.-and
because tlie award is unjust and erroneous in several
pai't.culars, ^v]nd^ I need not specify, as in tlie vi..^ I
take of t!ie evi.lenee the cl.argv of improper conduct
on tlio part of tliat arbitrator, Patterson, is fully
established, and the award .jught to be set aside, if the
plaintiff has made Ids application in pi'ojjer time.

The awar.l was made on the 13th Au-'ust LS78
Triiuty Term begnn on the 2Gth August, and ond(Ml on
tJie /th .September Michaelmas Term began on tlie
ISth November, and ended on the 7th December. The
notice of motion was given on the :^nd December and
any delay that has taken place since docs not seem tome attributable to the plaintiff.

The Statute of Wm, III. (,,), I suppose to be that
v/luch regulates the time for appealing from an award
made upon a reference by consent-the R. S. O. ch .50
soc. 192, appearing to apply to awards on compulsory
references, and section 1>0G, leaving others to be set
aside ni the same manner as heretofore.

Thc"^award may be .set aside provided, "complaint
be made * * l^efcn'e the last day of the

next term after su.h arbitration or umpira<.v made
and published to the parties." The time foAuakin^
complaint, to which notice of appeal is equivalent!
lie lladdersjidd

(/.), expired in this ca.se on the 7th
September.

Compliance with the regulation of the statute is
strictly enforced. I would have thought that the rule
was made for the benelit of the,person in whose favour
t!ie awar.l was made, that it was not made f.jr the
public benefit, and that no public interests rciuiro
•such a provision; and therefore^that it was subject to
tlio maxim: " qaliihct j,ut,,,t renancinre juri prose
mtroducto." Thus a person may decline to avail him-
self of a defence which would be a sufficient answer

37.
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Jiidgniont.

(") 9 & 10 Wm. in. c. i;
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to the plaintiff's demand, as infancy, or the statute of

limitations. Broom's Maxims, p. 09!), and the restric-

tion of the time for moving to set aside an award is

nothing more than a statute of limitation. But these

considerations do not seem to have been given effect

to in the ca.se of hi re North, Brtflxli li. W. Co. avd
Trotvsdale (<t.), where hoth parties consented to the

application heing made after the la]ise of the statutory

limit. It may be that the consent there not having

been given till after the expiry of the time for moving,

may have had some influence with the Court—the

judgment, however, states no such reason,—and if no

other line of authority can be found I must of course

be bound by the decision, however harsh it may appear

to be.

It is to be noticed, however that in that case the

delay of the party moving was entirely voluntarily,

not caused, or induced, by the conduct of the other

side, not one word was said, not an act was done,

which had the effect of causing the party to sleep

upon his right, to lull him into fancied security.

Mr. Russell, on Awards, 052, ed. 1878, . :, vs it may
be doubted whether the Courts have a discretionaiy

power of allowing further time than the statute pi'c-

scribes for the application. The cases ho cites are

generally such as arose from the neglect of the party

applying, either to move to enlarge the time, or to take

some other .step to enable the motion to be ma<le in

proper time, and not when any act of the defendant

induced the delay in moving. In one instance, In re

Perring and Keijmer (b), the time seems to have been

enlarged because one of the parties impro[)erly kept

the submission so that it could not be made a rule

of Court ; but that has been questioned on several

occasions : In re Smith and Blake (c), Reynolds v.

(a) L. R. I C. P. 410.

(c) 8 Dowl. 133.

(I>) 3 Dowl. 98.
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Asl-cw {(t). The party slioukl have moved for produc
tion of the submission. And wliere the person movin
asked an enlargement hccause tlie affi(hivits on wliich
the motion was to l)o made liad not arrived from the
country, it was refused : Emus v. Iloicell ( b) ; and see
Rofifi V. Ross (c).

But tl)ere is one case cited hy Mr. Russell, Mtdland
R. W. Co. V. Ilcming (d), which contains a principle
applicable to cases where the delay has been induced
by the one of the parties. Tn that case, on the last

day but one of the Term next after the making of the
award, a party obtained a rule nisi for the other party
to file the submission with the Master, in oixler to its

being made a rule of Court as of the day on which the
motion to set aside the award was ma<le ; and that the
rule to set aside the award should be drawn up on
reading such rule. The party applying had good
gi-ound for supposing that the other side, in whose
hands the submission was, intended to make it a rule
of Court, and it was only by accident that that result Judgment,

did not take place. Erie, J., said, " The distinction
between the present case and those which have been
cited I take to be this ; that here the party applying
to set aside the award did take the initiative within the
time limited by the statute, and that ho was not able
to make the submission a rule of Court by reason of
its being in the hands of the other party, whereas in
the cases which have been referred to, the motion itself

was made after the time limited by the statute. If
there had been no reason for supposing that tlie submis-
sion would have been made a rule of Court, so as to
enable the party to move to set it aside within the
limited time, I think a different answer nmst have been
given to this motion."

In that case the rule to set aside the award was
obtained on the 30th of January, but as the submission

i
V,

{a) 5 Dowl. G82.

(e) 4 D. & L. 618.

48—VOL. XXVI GR.

(h) 4 M. & Q. 767.
(d) 4 U. & L. 788.
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WHS not tlu'ii a rule of Coiii-t. t'lc motion couM not lie

aUriKkMl to by tlie Court, as decided in Jiuss v. V^rAs'.s {<i,).

Tliat rule could not be termed the initiative of such a
proceeding, when it could not be attended to, was in
fact a nullity; and the decision really amounted to an
enlargement of the time for making the n)oti(;n to set
aside the award, because the act of the other jjarty,
.'ilthough in perfectly good faith, had misled the party
iJioviufif.

The case of Johson v. McXvltu (h), gives full effect
to the consent of the parties as authorizing a motion to
set aside :in award after the lapse of the statutoiy time,
but as I think that was not a reference un(kr the
.statute, and the limit as to time is not so rigidly
adhered to, I do not relj' up(jii it.

I thiidv, therefore, there is nothing either in the
statute or the cases to prevent a motion for such a
purpose being made at a time after the lapse of the
statutory limit, where the .lelay has been caused or
induce.! by the conduct of the defendant.

In the case before me Mv. Didsou states in liis

affidavit that .Air. Bld-jord, after the award was made,
told him he would not .subnut to it, that ho would
iH..ve against it. This was both before and since the
notice of appeal given by Mr. Dlckxun. But on the
4th of September, .Mr. DlvUra served Mr. JllckfonVs
solicitor with a notice : "That the above-.iamed Ilenrij
Cmmpton Lloijd appeals from the award of the arbi-
trators herein

; and will amongst other grounds demur
to the jurisdiction of the arbitrators, some or all of
them, to act or make the said award." Mr. Bid'ford
was satisfied with this intenti.jn to appeal, and on the
Sth^ of October, caus.-d to be served on Mr. Dldson a
notice, "That in accordance with the terms of the notice
given to him on the 2nd September, the plaintiff con-
sented to an order being made by this Court setting
aside the award of the arbitrators."

((() 4 D. & L. C48.
('/) 2 1'r. 11. 119.
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It is quite true that the notice of appeal was defec-
tive

;
it does not specify the Court to wliicli it was

^

mteiKled to make it, nor tlie time when the appeal was
to bo heard

;
but I appreh.-nd it was .piite sutKeient to

am.Mmt to a complaint within the statute, and to
sustain a more formal notice. Blchford ahvavs inti-
mated his intention to move acjainst the award

; both
parties seem to have been dissatisfied with it, a]i<I each
knew that the other was dissatisfi.,.,]. The notice of
the defendant was o-iven three days before the end of
the lirst term after the award, and the i)laintitr had
theu ample time to have given a notice hiuiself. I
think the necessary inference is that he refrained
because he had been served with the notice

; and to
save the defendant any trouble in his application he
sends him a consent in October to setting aside the
award.

I think, therefore, that the plaintiff" not moving in
the first term after the making of the award "was
induced by the act of the defendant in leading him to J"'

believe that the defendant was appealing from it, and
that being so, the plaintiff is not to be preju.liced by it.

I think it unnecessary to examine at any len-ih the
evidence on the subject of Mr. FativmnCn int(^rviews
with the defendant, pending the reference. Up..n .Mr.
Patterson's examination it appears that he did consult
Mr. Lluijd as to the modes in which the award mi-dit
be framed, and asked which he preferred. He di<l not
tell the other arbitrators that he had spoken to the
defendant about it, they did not know that he intended
.speaking to the defendant about it. He mentions
several interviews he had with the defendant, and does
not recollect speaking of the arbitration at them, bnt
won t 1)0 positive lie did not. It seems that at the' one
interview which he mentions, remarks were ma-le by
the defendant as to the evidence of one of the wit-
nesses wliicli he said should have been given differently.
The affidavit of the plaintiff Biclfwd, would seem
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to indicate that Pdtfcmm acted rather as counsel for
the defendant than as an impartial judge. But I do
not rest upon this at all.

I desire that my decision should rest upon a broader
basis, viz., that imij communication between the plain-
tiff and the arbiti-ator on the subject of the pending
reference, of which the other party and the other
arbitratois wen; not aware, and at which they were
not present, is illegal. That an arbitrator is a judge,
whose duty it is to be indifferent between the parties.'

Jn re Lawson and Hutchinson (a), and the cases cited
there.

I think this award must be set aside, and the defen-
dant must pay the costs.

(a) 19 Gr. 84.

m
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Thompson v. Dodix
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1879.

Pvactkc-Decveo hicorrcc/h/ ,lm,vn~Sdtiw, a.hh ml, audn- dm;-e.

At tl.« he.iring a decree was pronounced declaring a ,l..ed void to tl.e
extent of tlie interest reserved in favour of .l,e gran. or and hi. wife
m.d the chndren of a daughter of .he grantor, but in drawing »,, thj
decree the deed was d.ch.red void as to ihe children of an in.e.ided
insirnuge of the sou of the g.a.Uor. Under this decree a sale of .he
trust e.tate was Lad at .he instance of tlie plaintilf. a ere.litor who
had hied the bill i.npeaching the deed as fraudulent. The Court
under these circumstauces, refused to carry out the sale, and orde. ed
the decree to be corrected, and a new sale had, in which the interests
ot the children of the marriage should bo protected.

Whre the tenant for life was trustee and after the" cesser of other
estates, was to hold the estate for the benefit of the children of

nel,i, that the trustee sufficiently represented their interests, and
that they need not be parties to a bill impeaching the trust deed as
Irauduleut against creditors.

This was a petition l,y William Ellis, seeking to have
a declaration that the title which could be conveyed to
hill), upon a purchase under a decree in this cause,
was free from any claim or interest of the children of
2'riscllla Crosby in the pleadings mentioned. The
facts are fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. McKelcan, Q. C, in support of the petition.
Mr. Teetzd, contra.

PuouDFOOT, V. C—By a deed of 2Gth May 1S7G
II dham Dodd in the contemplation of the marriage of

"""' ""'

his son, conveyed the property in question to his son to
hold, to the use of the grantor till the marriage, after the
marriage to the use of the son for life, then to the use of
the son's wife for life, and after her death to the children
of the marriage as tenants in common in e.^ual shares,

*'"''8""^"-

and for and in default of such issue to the use of the'
child or cliildreii of Friscilla Crunhu, *i daughter of the
grantor in fee, subject to a provision for the maintenance

'^2 a

,4
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an.l support of tlio ,£jrantoi-an,l his wife for tlioir lives ns

^>^„ ^^^'••'^i'l particM.larly spociti.-.! ; to the iiayiii.nt of two
Dodd.

»i'^''ti,'''ig*'« <"i the lands, an.l the payment by the child
or chiMren of tlie intended inairia^c! (should the estate
vest in them hy virtuct thereof) of 8.J!)0, to the eldest
child of Pr'iscUla C,'i,sJ,j Yww^ at the tini.^ of the
premises coming into possession of tlie said child or
chiMren of the iiitcnd(>d marriao'e.

A creditor hied a l.ill imiieaehin^^ this deed as void
a^^^inst ore.litors, to wliich ]) iJlhnn iJodlUw. father
and liis wife, and W;U!,nn lJu<hl the son and his wife,
weiv madi" d.'fendnnts, and a decree was made <leelarinir
the deed, sn far as regardsall ri<,dits, interests, provisions
and estates by the said deed created, or intended so to
1k>, other than the estatr oi' interest thereby civated in
favonr of M'UlHim 1),hI,J, the son, and "his wif(>, or
charn-ed and ineumbered by tlic sai<l deed is fraudident
and void as against ^he plaintiff nnd (.ther creditors
of ])ihJiI the elder.

1 Ills IS not the decree T made, as it avoids the in-

terest created by the deed in fy^^•our of the children of
the intended man-iage, which I never intended to
decree. I declared tlie deed void "t.j the extent of the
interest reserved for Dodd, Sen., and wife, and Priscilla
Ci'oshy and her children," but left it in full force so far

as the children of the intended marriage were con-
cerned.

The decree directed, in defeult of payment, a sale

of all the right, title, and interest of the said William
Dodd, the elder, and all the rights, interests, estates,

and benefits, of whatsoever nature by the said deed
created, or intended so to be, of, into, or out of the
lands, except the estate or interest in favour of William
Bodd, the son and his wife.

This property was sold nnder the decree, and William
Ellis became the purchaser, and he now presents a
petition saying his solicitors are satisfied with the title,

.subject only to the question whether the decree was
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'fTootual to sot askle the deed so fi

eliildren of PrlncUla Croshi/, the said chil.l

hiivhvj heon ])artie.s to tlio suit.

ir as respects tlie isri).

llVll ll(;t

It is a(hiiitted that t!lero were cliihh'en of tin
Pi'iscllla Crosby m England seven or eight
anil theiv is no evidence of their death.

"

It is prayed that thf3 Court may declare wheth
olijection he a valid

said

Thnmpsoii
V.

Uoild.

}-oars ayo,

r the

one or not.

Willuim 1)0,1,1, Jr. and wife, liave no children.
^Vlnl,lm Do,l,l is trustee—he Js also tenant for life—

with remainder for life to his wife—with r.-mai
their children—remainder to the children (;f P
(Jrofihi'!/

I remainder to

•iscilla

Tl

referred, is clear that the hill

le case of G/frxrJ v. ]/,ni (,x), to which I was

sufficient to bind those in

constituted as this i S, IS

chan,^es in the practice miyht nlso 1

-which a trustee represents the ,-Cfit

]'emainder. The more recent •'"^'ffmont.

withstand infj what is said in Read
A IK.

'J
V. kcithuj (c).

But the decree must h

)0 called in aid, liy

ais qiui //•(/.s7, not-

v. Proit (hj. See

had, in which tl

corrected, and aa new sale

marriage shall be protected.

lie niterests of the children of th

(u) 1 a. & L. 408.

(e) 12 Gr. 2'J, 31,

ih) 1 K. & J. 183.
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LrcAs V. TiiK II AMir.Tox Ri;al Estati; Association.

Trust ilfiil -I'uir, /• o/' t'/i/iiiiiiliii< iif.

T. U. A'., by ii (k'uJ of 7tli April, 1870, conveyed liimls to two trus-

t(f!< to 1111(1 for the »ok' iiii'l iibsoluto use ol' liis wife, C. K. K , fur

ami (luriii;; the teiiii of lier niituriil lifi-, to iiliil for lier own nepa-
nite iisu tiijil lionufit, or for I la- use of .-iicli piTMin or pcrsoiix, nnd
for such t'>t:itos iinil iiiteresti us mIic, to IwitlistiiiidiuK licr coverture,

shuiiM liy liny deed or wnlii!}; under lier liuud mid neiil, or by lier

lust will, Mjipoiiit. liy a dted iimdo two yeurs iiflerwards, T. C. K.
coiiveyt'd other hinds to the suiiie trustees, ujion the same trusts n3

were set forth in the fcrtiier deed. One (d' the trustees liiiviii); died,

nnd the other Imvin^; removed from Ihis I'mvince, C. E. A',, pro-

fessing to be iicting in pursutnce of the power coiiliiiued in the first

mentioned deed, by a deed made in 1877, nppointeil the phiintiffs

trustees of tlie lands, to hold upon the tru-ls o' the deed of 1^70.

By a deed poll mi'de in .July, 1H7H, C. E. K., after recitiii;,' these

several conveyances appointed the several premises upon trust to

permit C. E. K. to use, &c., the slid lands fur life, or until she

shouM re(iuire the trustees to sell, and iifier her ileatli, without

sueh re(iuisitiuiis to sell, to perrait 7' C. K. to use and enjoy the

Slime premises for his life, and, on hia request, to sell, &C., and
ujion the death of T. C. K. and C. E. K. upon trust for their chil-

dren in such proportions as C. E. K. should appoint, ,S:c. T. C. K.
died

Ihil, that the power in the deed of 1870 to appoint new tru>'tees was
a trust, and as such incorporated by reference in the deed of 1872

;

nnd that under these conveyances the plaintiffs could, on the request

of C. E. A'., make a good title to the lands in question in fee.

The manner iu which deods had been drawn was such as to invite

inquiry as to the ^o"er of trustees to convey; and, therefore,

although the Court h^id not any doubt of the effect and operation

of the conveyances, no costs were given to either parly, on an
investigation of title under the Vendor and Purchaser's Act.

This was a special case submitted for the opinion of

the Court, wherein Richard Alan Lucas, Hamilton
Yoany, and Catherine Elizabeth Kerr were made

Judgment, plaiiititfs, and The Hamilton Real Estate Association

were made defendants, and whicli, so far as material to

the present case, .set forth that Thomas CoclAmrn. ICerr,

deceased, had been in his lifetime po.sscssed in fee of
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five certain lots on James struet n citv of F mil-
ton, and l.y .l.-ed duly execntt-d , 27th of '.ril

^

1S72, tor good conMid.ration conv.^cd tlio nam. tu'Mavnl tarUrvijht Thmnas md Grotyr Lowe Meld as >

jonit tenants, "To have and to hold ,n,to the said
'

parties uj the third part (mnaa, and JirU), their
hon-s and as.i^^ns, to and for their soh. and o.dy use
or ever * * * ^nm the same trusts as are set
orth m an indenture between the san.e parties, dated
the.thdayoi April 1870." I„ this conveyance the
planititl Cathenne joined to bar her dower The
trusts ot the last mentioned indenture, and upon which
lie said lands were conveyed to the trustees, were as
allows

:

•' Upon the trusts and to the uses mn-ertheless
hereinafter declared an.l contained of and concernin..
the sanie, that is to say, to and for the sole an,l absolute
|>se of the said party of the second part for and durin..
the term of her natural life, to and for her own ser.arate
use and beneht, or to the use of sueh person or persons
and fur sueh estates and interests as she, the «aid party' ^'^te-nent

of the second part, notwithstanding her coverture, shallby any deed or writing, under her hand and seal, or by
her lust will appoint-and in default of appointment
then on trust to sell and convey as to the trustees shall'seem P-per.

'
That tl.e said B. C. Tkonu. died on the

10th May, 1875, and G. L. Itdd left Canada to reside
penaanently abroad, and was desirous of beincr relieved
from the said trusteeship; and thereupon the said C
^.
AoT and G. L. Held joine.l i„ a deed of the ISth'day of June, 1877, for the purpose of vesting the said

lands in the plaintiffs Lucas and Younu
The case further stated the execution by Mrs Kerr

of a deed poll on the 12th of July, 187S, the effect of
wJueli IS stated in the judgment.

It was further stated" that the defendants had
recently contracted with the plaintiffs Lucan and V^nnu,
or the purchase in fee simple of the said lands and
premises for the sum of §.5,250.

40—VOL. XXVI GU.
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1879. The (Hiostions sul.initted for tlic opinion of tlio Court

"TiC^ were:—"(1) Whether the above recito.l iiistniuient of

itJiiton
^''^' "^'^

^^i*»'''> l'*^"0. ••t^fLTrcd to in tlie fourth parn^n-aph

ilSJ^iu;!^'"^'''''f'''f;'-fl''ctu.-illy ^'ives the plaintiff Cathn-'inc Klhci-
betk Ktrr a power of appointment over tlie said lands
and premises for any estate greater than an estate for
the term of her natural life. (2) Whether, assuming
tliat the ].laintirt' ('dfhn-liui EUyjiheth Ker could
vali<lly appoint the said lands for an estate in fee

Kin)i)le or other estate or estates, tJie said deed of

ai^pointment mentioned in the seventh i)aragraph
hereof is in conformity Avith the power of appointment
in the original settlement of 7th April, hSTO. (3)
Whether the plaintiffs can, hy any form of conveyance,
vest or cause to he vested in the defendants an estate

in fee sirni)le in the said lands. (4) AVheth.r the .said

Catherine Elizabeth Kerr couM confer upon the .said

plaintiffs Lucas and Yokjij a power of .sale in fee

stBtemcnt. «i"ipl«-'. to he exercised by them during the term of
her natural life, and if so, whether she has by said
lastly mentioned deed of appointment sufheiently con-
ferred such a power upon the plaintiffs Lucas and
Yuuvr/. (5) Whether, assuming that the .said Cath-
erine Elizabeth Kvrr had no power to appoint the
land to the trnstecs for the purpose of selling the .same

upon her direction, she has by such attempted ai)point-

ment di'prived herself of any further control over the
property, and is simply confined to her life-estate in it,

or if .she can now by deed or will appoint."

Mr. W. Cassels, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. George Patterson, for the defendants.

April 29tb.
PROUDFOOT, V. C—This is a case stated under the

Vendor and Purchaser Act, and the questions are :—
1. If Mrs, Kerr under a deed of the 7th of April,

1870, can appoint any greater estate than for her own
Ufe?
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2. If sho has povv.-r to appoint u -,ratcr estate, lm.s im.
slie valMly exemse.l it by a .led pull of tlio llJtli of ^^^
•Jiilr, 1,S7,S? I<IJU

TI.O.-0 are soveral otlier tpiestions stated in ti.e case "Xte
I'ut If

, two are an.swere.1 in tlu^ nffinnative they
*""""°"'

jiVc of th) iinpoitanee.

The ilee.1 of the 7th of Ap.il. ISTO. was made he-
tween /. C. Knr, oHhe first part, 0. IJ. Km; his wife.
"t the second part, and no>,ai, an.l If, id, trustees of
the turd i,art; and l>y it T. C Kevr convoyed huul,
not that now in (pirstion, t.. the trustees, their heirs
-•uid assigns, as joint tenants. "To and lor the sol. and
absolntouseof the said party of the second part, for
•"Hi during' the term of her natural life, to and for her
nwn separate use a.>d benefit, or to the use of such
person or persons, and for such estates and interests as
the said party of the second part, notwithstanding hrv
coverture, shall by a..y deed or writing under her
I'and and seal, or by her last will appoint;" and in the
'\ent of her death without a])pointment then to other •''"'«'"""•

uses. And this dee<l c.mtained a power of apjx.intin-
new trustees, in ease of the trustees .lying or .l,.e!nung
toact,i:c.,by the party of the secm.l part. luriug her life?
By another deed of the i7th of April. ],S72 tho

same grant.n' conveyed to the same trustees the landnow in ,pa.stion, t., be held by the trustees upon the
same t.-usts as are set forth in the foimer in.lenture

Jlv. nomas, one of the trustees, having di.).! and
Mr. Beul having left Canada an.l being desirous of
being relieve.1 from the trusts. Mrs. Kery. purportin-r to
be acting in pursuance of the power in the deed of
bS.O.bya.leedofthe 18th of June, 1877. appointed
Lucas and 1 ounff trustees of the land in .p.estion, and
Held cmveyed to them the premises, to liold upon the
trusts ot tho indenture of 1870.
By deed poll of the 12th of July, 1878. Mrs. Kevr

after reciting these conveyances and professing to actunder and by virtue, and in the exercise of the powers
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1879. contained in tlic indenture of April, 1872, and of all

"TuC^
"^^"-'''

P'-*^^'^'''^
onaLliny her, appointed the premises

Hamilton
"^ «i»estion and other.s to Lucas and Youu;/, their

A'iSnJ'''"''^ '"^^^ assigns, as joint tenants to have and to hold
to the use of the trustees, their heirs and assigns, as

joint tenants, upon trust to permit her to use, occupy
and enjoy, the said lands for her natural life, or until

she should require them to sell, and upon her decease
wi'.hout such requisition to sell, t.) permit the said

2\ C. Kerr to use, kc, for his life, and on hi, request
to sell, kc, and upon the death of T. C. Kc-r and
Mrs. Kerr upon trust for their children, in such ])ro-

portions as Mrs. Kerr might ai)point, and in default of

appointment, for them in equal shares, \:c.

T. a Kerr died the 21st of November, 187.S

The case states tluit the defendants have contracted
-with the trustees for the purchase in fee simple of the
lands in (jucstion, but does not state that the trustees

have agreed to sell at the reipiest of ilrs. Kerr, ],nt the
Jmife'inoMt. ease Avas argued u[)on the assunqjtion, and it was

stated to be the fact, that Mrs. Kerr had re(piired the
trustees to sell as jHovided by the power.

The principal difficulty suggested arises from the
language of the trust in the deed of 1870, which
directs the trustees to hold for the .sole and absolute
use of Mrs. Kerr during her natural life for her
separate use, or to the use of such persons, and for

such estates and interests as she should apjjoint

by any deed or writing under her haml and seal,

or by her last will. Jt is said that the life-estate only
is subject to her appointment, and that the language
applies to such lesser estates as .she might choose to

carve out of it. But it is the whole estate that is sub-
ject to her appointment, it is the whole estate that is

to be held for her life, or for her appointment, or on
the trusts declared in default of appointment. If it

needed anything to render it more piaiii, this is found
in the power to appoint by will, which is clearly in-
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appHcaMe to an appointmont of her life-estate, wliicli 1879.

nuist inccssarily tenninate before tlie Avill couM come ^-'^'-'^

into o]i('i'ation.
''"^"

Itwa< fui'tlicr aroued tliat the deed of 1S72, Avliicli "Kut.
cun\-eyed the propei'ty now in rpiestion to the orio-inal

'^''°"*"°°'

trustees upon the same trusts as are set forth in the
deed of LS70, containing no power to appoint new
trustees, and tliat the power in the deed of 1870 not
heing a trust, that Mrs. Kerr had no power to appcjint

new trustees to this land.

The p:)Wer in tlie (h>ed of 1870, enabled Mrs. Kerr to

a])poiiit new trustees in case of the death or declining
to act, etc., of the old truster's

; the trustees therefcjre

li'dd the land subject to the exercise of this power, and I

am uualjle to distinguish it from a trust, and it would
therefore seem to be incorporated by reference in the
deed of 1.S72. It is doubtful if reliance can in such a
case be ])laced on the statutory power, R. S. (). eh. 107,
sec. 3; as it authorizes the person nominated by the
deed for that purpose, or if there l>e no such j.ersou •'"•'gmont.

then f(n- the trustee to ap])oint. Here no one is

nominated by the deed of 1872 for that purpose, and
unless the power in the deed of I870 be inccjrporated

by reference, the trustees or survivor Avould seem to
have been the ])roper person to make the app(jintment.
The deed of July, 1878, appears to have been

oxecutetl for the purpose of giving a life estate to Mr.
Kerr if he should survive his wife. But there was
nothing in the nature of the trust to prevent Mrs.
Kerr declaring such a trust, or an entiivly new trust
of the v.hole or any part of the estate. The deed
appears to be properly executed to comi)ly with the
power.

I think that the trustees can, at the request of Mre.
Kerr, make a good title in fee to the lands in question.

There should be no costs to either party. The mode
in which the deeds have been diawn I'atlier seems to
invite inquiry, although I have no doubt as to their

operation and effect.

ELJi
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SiLVERTIlORN V. HuXTKK.

LiahUUi/ of puhl rninitlor /(„• ilrjiddicy—Ilaluiiai of i-vhh un—CoMx.

A pni'l valuator is not linblo to niiike good iiny loss sustained hy the

pprson employing liini, hy reason of his overvaluing tlio property,

where he has been led into making such over-estimate by the im-
proper conduct of the agent of the employer.

On a balance of evi.lence, the Court refu.-cd to order a paid valuator
to make good a loss sustained by a party advancing nuincy upon his

certificiito of valurition, the valuator swearing that he intended to

certify the value at i*!2,000, whereas, by the fraud of the lender's

agent, he was induced to certify at ijili.UOO, notwithstanding the
alleged agent denied the chiirge, and the plainlifl', who advanced
the money, swore that but for such certificate, he wouM not have
done so: But the Court, in consecjuence of the negligent manner
in which the valuator had discharged his dut}', on dismissing the

bill refused him his costs.

Tills was a suit bj Xcirnuni Silvcrfliorn ayainst

AJexaiuhr llanfcr and Alcxaix/pr BrtD'-D, t<> compel
tlic cloffiidaiits to pay to the plaintiff the sum (if8.s91),

statement.
j^,^,| interest fvoiii tile 2()th ])..ceml)(T, 187.S, tni.l.r the

cifcumstances, as alleged in the hill, that plaintitt' had
hceii induced to advance to one Gcoiye (''ii:iiphell, a

sum of ^1500, by I'eason of the defendants having given
a certiticatc that the lands offereil in security were of

the full value of .^3000 at a forced sale by auction;

Avhereas npon the ])liiintift" proceeding to a sale of the

property, after default in payment, in pursuance of a
decree of this Court, the same realized only tlie sum of

$1270, and that by the Master's snbscipient report,

dated 20tli December, 1878, a balance was still due the

plaintiff of 88f)!», for principal money, interest, and
costs. The plaintiff insisted that at the time of siirnirif'-

such certificate or report, the defendants well knew the

premises, and that they were misrepresenting the value

of the same to the plaintiff.

The defendant lluatcr answered, alleging that the

certificate was not correctl}" set forth in the bill, and
that if the same were correctly set forth it must have
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been altered after lie (Hunter) had signed it: that he 1879.
signed such certificate in good faith, and Avhen he so ^^^^-^

sigm i it he believed the statements therein were true, '^""'v.""""

And in the fifth paragiviph of his answer, he stated,
" I say that I signed the said certificate at the instance
of one ArcJiibahl McLellan, who was, I believe, the
plaintiff's agent in the said matter; and the said certi-

ficate was read over to nie liy the said RlcLelbin, and
if the said certificate has wot been alti , ed since I signed
it, the said McLdhm read the same to me inaccurately,

and I ought not to be bound thereby."

On the 29th of April, 187S, the dofen.lant, in answer
to a letter from the plaintiff'"s solicitors reminding JUr.

Hunter that he had estimated the projierty as beino-

worth 33000 "at a forced cash sale," informing hiiu
Mr. Mchol had valued it at only 81400, and notifying
Hunter that tlie plaintiff" woulil hold him liable to
make good the deficiency, wrote them as follows:
" Regarding Mr. Xlchoi, I am in no way desirous of
casting any reflections on him, luit I may say his idea statement,

of the value of property is very different from mine

,

at the time I made my valuation I believed it correct.
* * I believe now you will make your own money
out of the property Avithout any trouble."

The ceitificate signed hy Hunter was as follows:
" I certify that I am well accpiainted with the foregoino-

property, and believe that at a forced cash sale it

would bring about three thousand dollars; the said
lots, 21 and 22 N. D. 11. Glenelg, are ample security

for a loan of Si.300."

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings in
Toronto in the Spring of 1878, after evidence had been
taken at Walkerton.

The defendant Hunter had been examined as a wit-
ness, and had repeated the statement that he had signed
the certificate at the instance of McLellan, who, he said,

was acting as agent for the plaintiff.

McLellan Avas also examined in the cause, and gave
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evi.lenco to tlie efiVct that Huntrr had come to
BIcLellaas officis and .stated tliat lie liad iii.spected the
property and was prepared to make hi,s report, when
McLellan, at Hunter's dictation, filled np the answers
to the several questions set forth in the valuation, and
after Hunler ha.l carefully read it all ovrr, lie signed
it, and left it with McLdhai to be used in obtainino-
the loan

; that Hunter well knew who the valuation
was for, and the amount of the loan applied for, and
that his valuation would be relied on; that both he
and MeLelbm knew that only half the actual cash
value would be advanced by the plaintiff, and this was
referred to and .spoken (jf by Hunter in discussing the
value of the property; and Hunter was paid by
McLellan 81 for making the valuation.

The plaintiff also was examined in the cause, and
verified substantially the statements in the bill| and
that he had made the advance to Camphell relyinor

entirely on the valuation made by Hunter.
The bill was irro confe.^so against defendant Brown.

Sir. /. Bain and Mr. //. Ferguson, for the plaintiff,

contended that the facts of the case established clearly
the plaintiff's light to recover from both the defen-
dants the amount of deficiency, notwithstanding the
defence set up by the defendant Hunter.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q.C., for defc^ndant Hunter, relied
on the evidence of Hunter as shewing that he had
been led inadvertently into signing the certificate of
valuation by McLellan, who was really the agent of

Argument.
^^^^ plaintiff, and ought not therefore to be hekfbound
to make good any deficiency. Hunter liaving intended
to value tlie property at 82,000, and liad been led to
believe that he was certifying to that effect: French
v. Skead (a), Langridge v. Levy (h), Addison on Torts
(Am.ed.) sec. 1174, and cases there cited were referred to.

(a) 24 Gr. 1"9
(b) 2 AI. & VV. 529.
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June 21st.

Blake, Y. C—Tlie case made by the Ml], as it 1879.

originally stood, Avas jiot sustained by the evidence
given, as it appeared that the defendant Ilmifer did
not sign the "report and valuation," and so did not
certify to the correctness of the facts set forth, but
merely appended his name to a certificate of the value
of the property. I allowed the bill to be amended at
the hearing, and the (juestion then raised is, whether
or not Hunter, having signed a paper in which he
states, " I certify that I am well acquainted with the
foregr)ing property, and believe that at a forced casli sale

it would bring about .'?.3,00();" Avhereas he intended it

to lie a certificate valuing the property at ?2,00() only,
is liable for the amount of loss which has arisen to the
plaintif}'. Looking at the undisputed facts of the case,

and at the impeaching of McLdlan's evidence by the
respectable witnesses who say they would not believe
him on oath, I fear there can be no doubt but that
McLcUnn is a dishonest and untruthful man, on whose
statement no reliance can be placed, and that he has J"Jgment.

been guilty of a gross fraud in the present case. I
reject his evidence on all the matters in which he and
Ilantcr disagree. I believe Hunter's statement, and
that McTAlan imposed on him as well as on Brown.
There is no doubt in my mind that Hunter did not
state the property to be worth §3,000 to McLellan,
but he stated it to he, as he thought, worth .'i^i'.OOO

;

and the question is, whether Hunter is liable because
he, by the fraud of McLellan, placed his name to the
certificate which contains the valuation at §3,000, in
place of 82,000. I do not believe, at the time that
Hunter signed this paper, that the certificate, after-
wards signed by Broivn, was filled up. It may have
been that reference was made to the '' foregoing pro-
perty," so that if any question had arisen on the part of
Hunter he could have been referred to tlie property,
insurance, and stock, as being covered by the wurds,
" foregoing property." It appears that McLellan went

50—VOL. XXVI. GR.
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to the solicitor of the pl.aintiff and asl^erl for the loan
in question, to be niadc^ to one ra//i^)6f/^, wlioreupon
the solicitor asked for tlie certificate of //»?i^<'/', as to
the value of the premises offered as security, and
thereuiion BlcLellan procured the certificate in ques-
tion. Hnnfer m\g\\t have shielded himsulf under the
statement that the certificate Avas a mere matter of
opinion, and therefore not one which made him liable
to the plaintiff, had he been prepared to speak untruly
in order to escape liability

; but he frankly admits I
thouo-ht then, and still think, tl:.; property worth
S2,0()0, and an ample security for a loan of 81,200; I
made this statement to McLcllan, and it is by his
act that my opinion has not Ijeeii correctly conveyed to
the plaintiff.

I ha\-<> gone over the cases referred to, and am
unal)le to come to the conclusion that Hunter is, under
these circumstances, responsible to the plaintiff. By
the fraud of McLeUun, the jiei'son who is told by
the i^laintiff's solicitoi- that he nuist pi-ocure the
certificate of Hunter in or.ler to the obtaining the
loan, the plaintifi' has been misled. Hunter wan not
guilty of any fraud. He had no interest in the money
procured. I cannot hold that his carelessness in givin"-
this certificate, procured on the representation made
ami l)y the person who obtained it, is a sufilcient ground
for mak ing him liable for the loss that has arisen" The
fraud of McLellan was the true cause of the difficulty,

and to him the jjlaintiff must look for any redress to
which he may be entitled. The Jefend.int Hunter
might well have been more careful in grantin.r the
certificate he gave, and on tlie gnjund of his negligence,
in dismissing the bill against him, I do so°wrthout
costs.
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COLVER V. SWAYZE. '
,

'

Fraudulent coiiveyanct—Piirlic/s—DcmHmi:

A bill to set aside a fraudulent detd by a simple oontrnct creJitor,

whether tlie debtor is living or dead, should be filed on behalf of

the pliiintift' and all other creditors.

Although it would seem that in tliis Province every bill by a creditor

against the assets of a deceased debtor, whether sr. expressed or not,

should be taken to be on behalf of all the creditors, and that it is

the duty of personal representatives in every case where a deficiency

of assets is apprehended to ask for n general alniinistraticin, and if

they do no. ask for it it would be the duty of tlio Court to direct it

;

and although there may not exist any cogent reason for requiring

the bill to be in that form in this country, still the practice of tlie

Court here having been uniform in following the English rule it

would now require the decision of a higher tribunal to alter it.

The same reasoning which requires that in proceeding against a living

debtor a creditor without a lien must sue on behalf of all others

applies with equal force where the suit is against the representatives

of a deceased debtor.

LoiKjcirdi/ V. MiUliclt, (W(?* vol. xvii
, p. 190, observed upon nud

followed.

Dcinurrer for want of parties, the grounds of Avliich

are clearly stated in the judgment.

Mr. Bdliune, Q.C., and Mr. IIoijlcs, for demurrer.

Mr. Madennan, Q. C, contra.

Proudfoot, Y. C—The phiintift' is the ol)h'geo in a juncuth.

l)ond made on the IGth of jMareli, 18.")1, hy William
Freeman Sivayze in a penal sum of £150, conditioned

to be void upon payment to the plaintiff of £75, twelve
months after the death of Mary Swayze, the mother
of IK. F. Sivayze. Mary Swayze died on the SOtli of

August, 18G3. The plaintiff files her bill alleging that

on the 17th of September, 1804, W. F. Swayze, while
indebted to the plaintiff and other creditors and judgment
having no assets but the lands now in question, and
intending to defeat, delay, and hinder the plaintiff and
his other creditors from recovering payment, made a
conveyance to his children without consideration : that

n
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1«79. ir. F, S>ra,,:r did tlie 2,Sfcli of DcconilaT, 1S7(5, in-
testate, and Jiis widow lias taken out administration,
and is a defendant, and leaving tlie grantees his
clii' "r-en aTi.l lioirs-at-law. By several transf.Ts tho
interest of the children has heconie vost.-d in the
adniinistratiix, and the other defendant Alhcrt JJ.

Hwaijze. The ehildrcn have made mortgages on the
property which are not impeached. The plaintiff
prays that the deeds other than the mortgages may ho
<leelared fraudulent and void as against her, and may
he set aside, and that the lands may he sold suhjectto
the mortgages, and the proceeds applied in paynlentof
herdeht.

^

The defendants demur for want of parties, as tho
bill ought to have been filed on l,ehalf of all the
creditors of 11". F. Hwai/zc.

It was argue,! for tho .lemurrer that the plaintiff
]ias no specihc lien on the lands, and that in such case
the hill must be on behalf of all the creditors.

Tho plaintiff contended that whatever may bo the
rule as to proceeding against a living debtor, as in
Loncjewaij v. .mtchdl {a), and tlie case on which it was
foiu-.ded,, that it does not apply where the suit is

brought against the assets of a .leceased debtor; and
Adames v. Halktt (b), was referred to as precisely in
point.

The general (juestion involved is one of considerable
interest in a legal point of view, and I have endea-
voured to ascertain the origin of the rule as to parties
•suing ill sn.'h cases on behalf of all tho creditors; and
what is the precise benefit to be derived from' that
frame of suit. Lord liedcsdale (5th ed. 193), .says,
" As a single creditor may sue for his demand out of
personal assets, it is rather matter of convenience than
indulgence to permit such a suit by a few on behalf of
all the creditors

; and it tends to prevent several suits

Judgment

(a) 17 Gr. 190. (i) L. E. 6 Eq. 468.
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by several crcditoiN, whicli might be liiglily ijicnn- 1879.

vcniciit in tlie adiiiinisti'iition of assets, as -well as *"—v—
liuixlciisoiiie on the fund to be administered; for if a
1/ill l»e hr(night by a single creditor for his own debt,

li.' may as at law gain a pix'ference liy tlie Judgment
in liis favour over otlier creditors in the same de'n'ce

who U'ay not have used I'qual diligence."

^' Justice Storij (n), after qucjtiug this passage,

proceeds, " But it does not disch)so the wliole 'Touiid

of tlie doctrine. It is, on the other hand, the real

danger of (hjing injustice to j.arties not befoi'u the
Court, where interests nnght Ije jeoparded without
being represented; and the utter impracticablity of

making all the interested persons actually and techni-

cally parties, from their being unknown, oi- bein<>' s(»

exceedingly numerous that any obligation to join them
all would amount to a positive denial of justice, which
constitute the main grounds of the docti'ine."

But neitlier of these writers shew it to be compul-
sory to sue in that mode, both are assigninn- reasons Ju'igment.

for permitting a variation fiom the rule that every
creditor must sue for his own delit

; and, while assign-

ing valid reasons for the variation, leave the genei'al

rule unimpeached, that a creditor may sue alone for

the satisfaction of his debt out of the pei-sonal assets

of the deceased debtor.

In a bill by a single creditor the prayer is that tlie

executor may admit assets, or set out an account, and
if the executor admit a suiliciency of assets, the decree

oi-ders payment of tlie particular debt, without any
general decree for an account. But if by the answer
it should appear that the assets will be deticient, a
decree is made for a general administration : ILdldt v.

Halldt (b), (cited in note to IStory's Eq. PI. sec. 100).

As this mode of proceeding by a single creditor enabled
the executor, if so disposed, to benefit him by enabling

{«) Eq. PI. sec. 100. (i) 2 Paige R. 16, 19,
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» 1879. him to obtain a priority at tlio .xpotise of tlio others,

^Jy'T ^^ ^'^'^''^""^' th(! practice for those interostoil to ^'et a

s«ayzo.
^•'^''"Hy creditor as soon as dnu-^w was appr.'Iieiidud
to file a bill on belialf of liiniself and the other
creditors: W/i!tirorfh\'i Kn. P-^c. 2.S.S. Na. ; 2 Wma.
Executors, (ith ed. IfS.";:}.

Under our Property and Trusts Act, (R. S. ( )., eli. 107,
sec. 30,) no such priority can now l)e obtained, and as the
executor is lial)le for allowing proceedings t(; be taken
that may cJiable creditors to get paid at the expense of
others, no such danger need be apprehended, and this
rjmoves one reason for authoiizing a .suit on behalf,
&c., Tajjlor V. Brodie (a) ; but the others are of sufH-
cient importance to justify it.

But where the endeavour was, to olttain payment
out of real as well as personal assets, tlu case is

diHerent. Real estates descended were at coiinuon law
as.sets in tlie liands of the heir for payment of specialty
debts, just as land liere, under the .5tli Geo. J I., ch. 7, is

Judgment. r^^^^,j_^
j,j prc^cedings against executors for payment' of

all debts. Lord l{edes,/ale (]>), places the right to sue
on behalf, kc

,
as a modification of the general rule

recpiiring all persons interested in the .subject of a suit
to be parties t^ it. Mr. Dlcb'ns reports the case of
Bedford V. Leigh (c), where the jilaintiff was a mort-
gagee of a. deceased debtor, witli a covenant for pay-
ment, and a.:ked to have the premises sold, and the
money applieo to pay his mortgage, and if deficient to
be paid (jut of the personal estate, and if that deficient
out of real estates descended : Mr. Dickens, who was
Registrar, hesitated about drawing a decree in that
way for a single creditor, and mentioned it to Lord
Thurlovj the Chancellor, who oeemed at first to Avonder
at his ditHculty, but afterwards was sati.sti,od that the
doubt was well founded, and dismissed the bill, so

(a) 21 Gr. 607.

(c) Vol. 2, y. -idil.

(h) 192, 5th ed.
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far ns it souglit .satisfaction out of tho real f-stato

(lescomli'd.

TIio reasons fur ,Mr. iJkhm doubts won-, tliat as
lo<,'al assots were sul.joct to all specialty debts, tliere

niij,dit be some of a superior nature to the plaintiffs;

the account of debts v/as not general, and if it had been
so, the luiiguago of the decne would have l)een to appl^-

the money to make good the deficiency of iiersoiial

estat(! to pay all the cr(;ditors, and would then have
provided for sul)i-ogating simple contract creditors to tlio

place of the sjiecialty creditors. TJie reasons assigned
liy Lord T/mrloa; hh stated l)y Mr. Dlrhni^, are I'ather

obscure, v'/., that if the estate should 1)0 sold, the money
would be paid to the heir—meaning, I suppose, that the
other creditors might j)erhaps lose their debts in that
case—and tliat the estate coidd not l)e sold under an
elegit, only held till paymc-nf, out of profits

; meaning, T

suppose, that if he couM ha\.' gone on at law and sold
the estate, his bill would have been in proper form.
In Johnsun v. Complon (a), a decree was refused to •'"•'eincnt.

affect real and personal estate at the instance of a single
specialty creditor. In May v. Sclbj (b), the same rule
was acted upon.

If the r.'asons of Mr. Dickens, in Bedford v. Let'gh,

are the only ones in support of the rule, tliey would not
seem to apply in this Province wheie debts must all be
paid 2)ari 2iassa, and a specialty has no preference
over a simple contract, and wliere it therefore becomes
the duty of the personal representative to see the
whole estate applied in payment of all equally, and
there would be no need of subrogating simple con-
tracts to the place of specialties.

Lord Thurloiv's reason that the bill must be in that
form because the land could not be sold at law, does
not hold here where lands can be sold at law, and it

would rather seem therefore that the bill need not ex-
press it to be on behalf, &'v..

(a) 4 Sim. at 47. (6) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 235 (18i2).
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T wouM tliink, tliorcforo, tliat in tliis Province, every
' creditoi's hill a^^aiiist assets of a d.-misod debtor,

wlictlicr so expresse.! or not, should h(! taken to ho
on helialf of all the creditors, and that it is the duty of
personal representatives in every case whore a doti-
ciency of assets is apprelu'iided, to ask for a general
administration, and if they do not ask for it, it would
be the duty of the Court to direct it.

In ca,ses of the kind now in (piestioii, iuipeachin"
conveyances made by the deceased, the practice in
England seems to re(iuire that the bill should bo
on Itehalf of all creditors. That was the case in
Shavf V. Hoidhij (a), Fn-urh v. Fnnck (/>), likhanlson
V. SiiKcllivood (c).

In A>/(imes v. Haflrtf {,]), if the bill were by a single
creditor, and it would so appear fr(jni no mention of
its being on behalf, vVe.. in the report, the obj.;ction was
not taken, and it is not an objection that would prevail
at tlu' h.aring, for the Court coidd always do as was
done there, make the decree for all the creditoi's. So
that it is no authority against this (h-muri'ei-. And
the same reasoning that required a suit f.r adminis-
tration of real and personal assets to be fil.-d on behalf
of all creditors re(piires it in this case.

While, therefore, I see no very cogent reason for
requiring the bill to be in that form in this country,
yet as I understand the practice of the Court here
has been uniform in following the English rule, it will
require the decision of a higher tribunal to alter it.

I may say aiso that if in procee<ling against a living
debtor a creditor without a lien must sue on behalf^
&:<., I tlo not see an^ reason why it should be other-
wise where the debtor is dead, and if so Lomjeivay v.
MUchell (a), is an exj^ress authority against this bill.

Allow the denmrrer with costs, with leave to amend
within a fortnight.

la) I M. & Q. mi.
(c) Jsc. 052.

(f() 17 Gr. 190.

{•'•; D. M. S; 0. 'j5.

((/} L. H. 6 Eq. 468.
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DOUOALL V, DOUOALL.

rrmci,HtlyU»>n-,iy^P„,rhase of inrtt,/, htwh by prinrwal in ,uit

A wife at luT \m.\m,u\'B rc.piest oxccutel a mo.tRage .,f her srparuto
lands tu a creditor of Ler liusb-md to secure his debt. After the
wife's deiith. leuvinK severnl ohildret, (of whom the pluintifTH were
two) the creditor comraonced a Huit for the sale of the wife's lands
to which the hu,hand and all the wifo's children except the plain-
tiff, were parties, the plaintiff, having mnde an as.-ignn-.enl under
the Insolvent Act. and by arrangement the hushnnd became the
purchaser iti bis own name upon advantageous terms of credit
which enabled him to pay off the purchase money out of gales of
portions of the lands. Upon a bill filed by the plaintiffs claiming
that the husband was bound to pay off the debt himself, and there-
fore could not purchase for himself, the defendants iiiHisted that
the husband had become the nominal purchaser, but in reality ^or
the benefit of the children, other than the plaintiffs, and in trust
lor them only

:

Jhia, that the plaintiffi were entitled to the benefit of the husband's
arrangement with the creditor, equally with the other children, and
that under the circumstances the purchase could not be for the
benefit of the latter only.

The sale by the creditor to the husband was made in June. 18G7
This bill vas filed in September. 1875. In the meantime sales had
been made of portions of the land., as was alleged, with the plain-
tiffs knowledge, and the defendants insisted that the plaintiffs'
acquiescence bad debarred them from questioning the transaction
Ihe Court being of opinion upon the evidence that the pi ntiffs
believed the sales were being made by or with the authority of the
creditor f,.r the purpose of paying off the mortgage, and not by their
father as owner, and that the defendants could bo readily reinstated
in the position they occupied before the arr uigement with the
creditor

:

UM, that in the absence of clear proof of knowledge by the plaintiffs
of the arrangement with the creditor, and that it was claimed tobe for the benefit of the other children only, the defence of
acquiescence could not be maintained.

The bill in this cause was filed by two of the chil-
dren and heire-at-law of one Susan Dougall, for the
purpose of compelling the defendants to account to
them for two-seventha of ce'-f"i'i in«,]„ :„ .\.. , .
,,,. J , ,.

-•-^ ^" "'1-" town of
Windsor, ana alleged that in the month of June, 1860

51—VOL. XXVI OR.
'
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Susan Dougall was tho owner of the said lands and
voluntarily and without any consideration at the request

of her husband executed a mortgage thereon to the

Bank of Montreal to secure payment of ^15,000, for

which her husband was then indebted to the bank ; that

after the death of Susan Dougall the bank took pro-

ceedings in this Court for the sale of the lands, making
the husband and all the cliildren of Susan Dougall,

except the plaintiffs, parties to the suit ; that a sale of

the lands was had at which the husband became the pur-

chaser and the bank conveyed the lands to him for the

sum of 87,000; that the said sale did not take place under
the decree in the suit, but that the husband and children

other than the plaintiffs, arranged and agreed with the

bank tliat it would extend the time for payment of the

amount found due by the report (which amounted to

812,609.94) and would allow the husband to sell off

from time to time portions of the lands in order to pay

.

and satisfy the bank; that in order to carry out the

arrangement the bank should proceed to sell, and that

the husband should become the purchaser of the said

lands; that the sale and purchase were thus carried out

and that thereafter the husband sold sufficient of the

lands to pay off the bank, and that a large and valuable

portion of the lands remained ; that the husband had

recently conveyed this residue to his co-defendanis, the

other children of Susan Dougall. And the plaintiffs

charged and submitted that it was the obligation and

duty of the husband to pay and discharge the said

mortgage, and that by his purchase he became a trustee

for the plaintiffs as well as the other children of Susan
Dougall, and that he ought to account to them for two-

sevenths of the proceeds of the lands sold, and that the

other defendants ought to ctnvcy two-sevenths of the

lands conveyed by the husband to them to the plaintiffs,

and the bill prayed for this and other and further relief.

By their answers the defendants alleged that at the

time when Susan Dougall executed the mortgage to the
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bank the plaintiffs and the husband were in partnership ; 1879.

Poiiftnll

that the 815,000 was a partnership debt ; that the mort-
gage was given as well for the benefit of the plaintiffs as
the husband, and as well at their request as at that of

^''"*'"''

the husband; that the plaintiffs, although applied to to
join in endeavoring to pay the bank declined to do so

;

that some of the children were then infants, and the
husband and an eider brother wishing if possible to pre-
serve some part of the property, endeavoured to get the
plaintiffs to join in an arrangement with that view ; that
the plaintiffs refused to join, and that thereupon it was
arranged that the lands should be bought in the name
of the husband, but in reality for the children other
than the plaintiffs

; that about the same time as such
sale was about to take place the bank was about to sell
the premises in which the partnership business had been
carried on

; that the plaintiffs were anxious to purchase
this for themselves

; that the husband was opposed to
their obtaining it, and that it was arranged as a family
settlement that the husband would witlidraw his opposi-

•'^i""'"'*'"-

tion to the plaintiffs' purchase, the plaintiffs agreeing to
the purchase of Susan Dougalls lands for the beirefit
of the other children

; that the moneys required to
make the first payment to the bank and other payments
for tuxes, &c., were made by the elder of the ciiildren
other than the plaintiffs; that the purchase by the hjis-
band was solely for the benefit of the other children,
and that he had conveyed the residue of the lands to
them in pursuance of his trust ; that the plaintifls were
well aware at the time of the purchase of its purpose
and object

;
that sales of the lands were made from

time to time with their knowledge ; that they had by
their acquiescence disentitled themselves to any relief;
and that they only now sought to claim the benefit of
the transaction because the residue of the lands had
recently become valuable.

The cause came on for examination of witnesses at
Sandwich before Blake^ V. C.
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1879. Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. A. Cameron, for the

DonifnU
V.

Doiigall,

plaintiffs.

Mr. G. Moss, for the defendants.

Blakk, V, C—When this case was argued I expressed

my opinion as to the questions of fact discussed before
me, and gave my reasons for the conclusions at which
I then arrived. I desired, before finally disposing of
the matters in issue, to peruse carefully the evidence and
documents. Having done this, and still retaining the
opinion I formed at the conclusion of the argument, it

will not be necessary to do more than state shortly the

reasons for the view I formed and retain. (1) It is im-
pojsible to find that the sons nssumed the pnyment of
the $15,000 when they entered into partnership with

their father. It wa.s a debt which arose out of another
business in which they had no interest. This is ehewD

Judgment. '^7 *^® partnership books ; the statements made at the

time of the insolvency, in which this sum was shewn to be
an indirect liability of the firm, a direct liability of the

father and Mrs. Dougall; the dealings between the father

and the sons which embraced payments made on the basis

of a debt due from the sons to the father, as appeared by
the partnership books, which would not have been the fact

if this §15,000 had been charged against them ; the let-

ters of the father, which do not claim that the statement
of the sons, as now made on this head 1.-5 incorrect, but
merely refer to this sum as an amount which, at the

time lie writes, ho thinks, with the light thrown upon
their business by the time that had meanwhile elapsed,

it would have been reasonable to have charged them
with. In addition to this we have the testimony of the

plaintiffs, and opposed to it only the evidence of the
father, which is- not easily to be reconciled with the

documentary evidence with which he was confronted.

(2) Then as to the giving of the bund. It is clear

in my mind that it was not the intention of the father*
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motlior, or 8ons, between themselves, to alter their posi-

tion by the transaction wliich then took place. There
was no assumption of the debt then by the sons or

the partnership. There was no request even made
that this should be done. There was no entry made
in tlie books of the firm, but the family finding that

proceedings were about to be taken against the father

by tlie bank, they stepped forward and did all they

were called upon to prevent the father being disgraced

and their business ruined. It is impossible to find on
the testimony connected with this matter that the posi-

tion of the plaintiffs wns altered as between themselves,

and the father and the mother, by the givinrr of this

bond. The debt still remained the debt, as between
these parties, which the father was bound primarily to

pay-

(3) The third question is, was there anything in the

«hape of a family arriingemcnt whereby the plaintiffs

were to take the storehouse property; and the rest Judsmeut.

of the property was to be left for the other members
of the family. In this, the evidence of the parties to

the suit is corroborated by the documentary evidence.

The sons from the first insisted that they were entitled

to the store, that it was their place of business
; that

they were determined to buy it; that the father in in-

terfering with their attempts to purchase was merely
injuring them, and would not benefit himself, as, at all

risks, this property, which was absolutely necessary to

their business, must be by them acquired. The father's

testimony negatives any arrangement. He speaks of
the " annoyance," the conduct of his sons caused him,

and Duncan, the son, says he received a letter from the

plaintiffs which was " not satisfactory " to him. Taking
the letters and the testimony there can be Jio doubt that,

30 far from there being any such arrangement as that

alleged by the defendants, the rest of the family were
much annoyed at the action of the plaintiffs in insist-

ing on buying the stores to the exclusion of the father
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and no settlement of this matter has ever up to the pre-
sent time been matle amongst tliem.

(4) Then did the- procoedirgs in the Chancery suit
bind the phiiniiffs? I think not. In disposing of this
point, it is not to my mind, necessary to determine
whether or not for tlie purposes of the suit Mr. Court,
tlie ofiici.il assignee, represented the plaintiffs. It would
have been incumbent on me to consider this question
if the steps ordinarily taken in a foreclojure suit had
been followed here. The rule, pendente lite nihil inno-
vctttr, might then have saved the proceedings from any
attack. But in the present case we find that an
arrangement eminently beneficial to the defendants is

made between them and the Bank, the plaintiffs. The
plaintiffn, in the present suit, may not have been nece--
sary parties to the Bank suit, but they had an interest
in the property, and although it niiiy be that this would
be bound by the ordinary result of a suit, they cannot
be deprived of an interest in the property by a private
arrangment whereby their interest is to go to other
persons. This was, as Duncan, who proposed the
arrangement says, a plan whereby John and Francis
were "to bo cutout," and as he says further, "it would
serve them right for their obstinacy." By this arrange-
ment the property of the father, which should h-.ve gone
to redeem this very mortgage, and to discharge the in-

stalment which the sons had paid on the 315,000, or
bond debt, goes a great way to meet tiie purchase
money of the fictitious sale made by the Bank to the
father. Th-; plaintiffs were justified in demanding that
the ^2,000 paid by them should be considered in the
carrying out of the proposal for a settlement with the
Bank. In place of doing this, or giving the plaintiffs

an opportunity of joining in the redemption contem-
plated by the father and Duncan, they prepare a
scheme whereby the plaintiffs are to be "cut out," and
the propertie.s held by the father to be diverted from
the payment of a debt which should be borne by them.
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I cannot hold the plaintiffs bound by such a bargain, 187Q.

entered into for the very purpose of defrauding them of

rights they possessed, and carried out without their

knowledge.

(5) The only question on which I have had any doubt
in my mind is, whether there has been on the part of
the jyliiintiffs such a St.. .ding by, as that the Court
would be justified in saj'ing they must be faken to have
assented to the transaction, and are bound by the

Bank suit.

In the first place it is to be observed tliat the arrange-

ment made between the Bank and the defendants, was
not until recently made known to the plaintiffs. It can
not be said that they assented to the arrangement, for it

was but shortly before the bill in this cause was filed

that they were made aware of it, and when they were
informed of its nature they claimed a share in its bene-

fits. There was no dealing with the premises but such

as niight have taken place if the mortgagor and raort- juugmem
gagee had desired by sales of portions of the premises to

pay off the mortgage. The plaintiffs were aware that

there was this mortgage which must be paid, and were
not bound to trace the sales of the property to any
cause other than the reasonable one that the Bank was
taking this means of repaying its advances. The de-

'

fendants now say the plaintiffs must have known of

the transaction between them and the Bank. This is

positively denied by the plaintiffs ; and it is to be ob-

served that if they did know of it, it was not on account

of anything the defendants said or did as to the trans-

action ; but, on the contrary, it must have been dis-

covered, in opposition to all the defendants did to keep
it secret. These defendants can scarcely find fault, if

I now hold that the object which they sought has been
accomplished, and that ihe plaintiffs were ignorant of
the agreement and its terms.

The annoyance of tlie father with the sons, and the

annoyance of Duncan, with his brothers, prevented a
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cordial feeling existing between thera, and this was
given as a reason by the father for not conversing with
he plaintiffs on the subject. In writing to the Bank
he father says, " We will be buying in reality for the

heirs, though in our own name." I think the defen-
dants could not otherwise carry out the transaction
referred to ,n this letter, and that the purchase somade could not have the effect of excluding one inter-
csted m It and not assenting to it. It is alleged that
certain statements were made in Montreal and else-
vvhere by the plaintiffs, or one of them, which shewed
their knowledge that the defendants were the owners of
the premises. This is positively denied by the plaintiffs.
Ihe angunge alleged to have been used is not so plain
but that It IS capable of the explanation that the plain-
tiffs intended thereby, only to imply that they left themanagemom of matters as to payments, ^^c., in the
hands of those who had been theretofore looking .fter

.Tu.^„o„t. hem._ But whether or not this be so, it is clear tl.at at
this time, the plaintiffs had been led to suppose that
the Bank was making a demand for settlement on very
different terms from those which were actually carried
out. Bearing in mind the principle exp/essed in
Smyth V Simpson (a), Skae v. Chapman (b), Arkdl v.
Wdson (c), I cannot find that there was any dealing
other th-vn that which would have taken place if the
mortgagor and m .-tgagee had desired by sale of
the premises to discharge the nortgage, an.l there
IS no question but that the defeidants can be rein-
stated in the position they would have occupied but
for the agreement. I must give the plaintiffs an account
against the defendants, and allow them to participate
to the extent of two-sevenths in the balance of the pro-
perty left, after duly applying the father's estate in
payment of the debt he was bound to indemnify them

{a) 7 Moo. P. C. 223.

{<•) 7 Or. 270.

(i) 2i Gr. ogj.
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against. I make this decree, while I may conclude, ag 1879
Lonl Westhun/dUWn Tennentv. Tenneiits {a), -Ahhough

'—

^

I could have wished that natural nffcction had suggested
a different course of action." I did not understand
that the parties differed about the form of the decree if I
found in favour of the plaintiffs

; if there is any dispute
the matter can be spoken to when the minutea are bein2
settled.

^

Further directions and costs will be reserved.

Barrett v. Merchants' Bank.

Lessor and iLHsce-Xotke to ,htn-mhio Uane-Jolnt UnanU-Jwikkil
acts—Pylori/!/ "/ ccU

A. B. created a lense in fnvour of C. H'. and IF. jr., brotlicra and
partners in trade, of certain premises in Toronto, in wiiich the
partnership business was carried on, reserving the right to the
lessor of determining the lease by giving six months' notice,
"limited to the act of A. B. himiolf or his certain attorney." A
notice, for the purpose of determininn;, wis, during the currency of
the lease, served by A. B., wliich was in ample time, but was served
on W. W. only, who signed an admission of service for himself and
C. W., who was at the time absent from the Province, but tlio fact
of such service it was shewn had been communicated to him by his
brother, whether within the six months or not did not appear.
Held, sufficient within tlie terms of the lease : and, StmbU, that
service upon one of two joint tenants would be sufficient.

On the same day, but subsequent to the service of such notice, a writ
of attachment in insolvency issued against a trading firm, of which
A. B. was a member. IMd, notwithstanding the rule that a
judicial act relates back to the earliest moment of the day on which
it is done, that the notice so given by A. B. was effectual.

This suit was in.stitutcd hy Robert Georrje Barrett,
cagainst The Merchants' Bank of Canada, Charles
Walker and William Walkcv, seeking the specific per-
formance of an agreement to purchase certain premises

(a) L. R. 2 So. Ap. 6.

52—VOL. XXVI GR.
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in tlio city of Toronto, freod from a lease tlicreof
created in favour of the (I'fen.lant.s Walker, iuid in the
event of it bein<r found that such lease liad not been
determined then that the agreement for purchase might
be rescinded and the deposit paid by plaintiH' i-eturned
to him, or i)erfon.iance decreed witli compensation for
loss.

It appeared that one Anw, Bostivich having been
seized in fee of tlie premises in (iue.stlon, leased the
same on the 1st day of May, 1808, to the Wall-era,
who wei'e carrying on bu,^ine.ss in co-partnersliip for a
term of twenty-one yeaivs, .subject to a proviso con-
tained in such lease, for terminating the same at the
end of ten years, at a rental of £-l\() per annum : the
buildings and imp-ovenirnts erected and being on the
premises at the end, or sooner termination of tTie lease
to be paid for on a valuation to be ascertained by
arbitr;"tion, which " j.roviso Ibr terminating .said lease
at the expiration of ten years from its commencement
IS limited to the act of Amos Bosfwlck himself, or his'
certain attorney." After e.x.'cuting this lease, li'u,t)ricJc

on the 1-lth of May, 187."., created a mortgage in favour
of The 3Icrchant.^' Banl\ for .securing certain promis-
sory notes and liabilities of his to the bank, whereby
it was agreed that if default were made by him in pay-
ing swch indebtedness, the bank .should be at liberty
after gi\ lug one mouth's notice in writing to proceed
to a sale of the property by public auction or private
contract; and that default having been made in .such
payment by BostuAd; the bank did on the oth day
of January, 1878, ofler the said lands for sale by auc-
tion, and at such sale the plaintiff became the pur-
chaser at the sum of S24,00(J. It further appeared
that the advertisement of sale stated that the premises
were to be sold, subject to a notice to determine the
lease on the first day of May, 1878, with the privilege
of acquiring the buildings erected on the premi.ses; and
before the plaintiff bid therefor, it was publicly stated
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and repi^-sentcd by the solicitor of tlio bank, that a
proper notice to determine the lease on the first day of
May, 1878, had been duly served on the (Ufendants
]Valkcr. The plaintiff alleged that a principid iudiice-

nient to him to purchase the property, was the belief

that the lease would cease on the day nanie<l, and that
thereafter a much larger giound rent could be obtained
for the premises and he woidd not have offered so large

a sum for them but for his reliance on the representa-

tions and statements of the solicitor as to tiie lease

having been determined by notice ; that after the sale

the plaintiff for the first time learned that the defen-

dants 11 ((//ivr contended that no proper legal or bind-
ing noti''e to determine the lease had been given, and
that they were entitled, and intended to continue on
umler the lease for a further period of eleven years, and
that i)laintiff thereuj)on aitplied to the bank to satisfv

him tliat he would be entitled to the posses:iion of the
said premises, and to turn out the defendants Wallri',

on the 1st day of May, 1878, but that the Ijank had
been unable to satisfy the plaintiti" in respect thereof.

The bill further stated the issue on the 2Uth day
of January, 1877, of a writ of attachment under the
Insolvent Act of 1875, whereby the official assignees,

IMessrs. Kerr cC- Anderson, were commanded to attach
the estate and effects of Amos Bostwick, an<l of one
John Henderson, and of one Thomas li. Henderson,
trading under the style and firm of Henderson, Bost-
^cieJc (£ Co., a copy of Avhich writ was served (jn Amos
Bostivick in the afternoon of the said SDth of January,
on which day, but at an earlier hour of the day, the
notice of determining the said lease had been served,

which notice the bank contended was suflicient and
binding on the lessees, and that the plaintifi' was bound
to complete his purchase : whereas the defendants
^yalker contended that such notice, by reason of the
writ of attachment having been issued and served in

the manner stated, rendered the lessor, Amos Bostivick,

411
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uiijiMc to o-ivc a legal notice, and that they ^voi-e -ntitlcd
to eoiitiniie in i)()s.sessi()n uiidor said lease for the resi.luo
of the term thereby created.

Under these circumstances the i-laintiff suhniitted
that he ^vas entitled to the said premises freed of such
lease from the 1st day of May, LS7.S, or if it sho,dd
appear that the lease; had not been properly deter-
mined, (hen that he was entitled to a rescission of tho
snio, or to a specific performance of the contract, with
compensation for loss snstaineil by reason of the con-
tinuance of rjaid lease for the further period of eleven
years.

Tho bill furtlier stated that tho defendants Walker
had, for the purpose of Imving all the questions finally
deteriniiicd, agreed to become parties to the suit, and
to submit to the .judgment of this Court, and to givo
lip possession if the Court should be of opinion that
tho lease had been determined.

The other facts material to the matters in issue are
stated in the judgment.

Mr. 3Iufis, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Atlornrij-Gency<d Mowat and Mr. Rae, for the
defendants The Merchants' Bank

Mr. W. iV. 3niler, for the defendants Walker.

Spraogk, C.—It will be convenient to consider first

whether the notice given by Bostwick to his lessees,

ju(i„',ue>,t. Charles and WilUam Walker, was sufficient for the
determination of the lease. There is no questi(ni as to
its being given in duo time ; but there are two ques-
tions raised upon it, one whether .the service of notice
was sufficient, the other whether it was given by the
proper person.

First, as to the service. In the lease the lessees are
described as partnei-s in trade, and the evidence shews
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that the k'aso was to tliom as partners, and the rent 1879.

paid out of partnersliip tuiids. The pruiniscs are in the '^—v-^
city of Toronto. At the time of the; service; one of the *"'

1 • rn 1.1.1 1 ... Merrlmiitu'
Jessees was in loronto, the other was absent in Mon- Hank.

treal, on the business of tlie partnei-ship. The service

was admitted in writin;,' l»y WUJiam, the lessee in town,
at the foot of the notice, for himself and (y'/iurfe^ Wdl/cer,

tl>e other lessee. It ajjpears fiiither that the fact of

tliis givin-,' of notice was comiinuiieated by Wil/i'iia

to Charles. It was necessary that the notice should be
given, not later than the 1st of May, 1<S77

; it was
.served on William on the 2ilt]i (jf January of that

year, t7<((/7t'S returned to Toronto in April and WiUimn
says ho informed him of the notice, but caiuiot s.ay

whether he did so during the month of April; Cluirles

is not called to .say whether he was so informetl

during the month of April ; and no reason why he is

not is given.

I think tlie proper inference is that the notice was
communicated to Chaiies'm April. I refer to Doe Batten •''"'i?"'ent

V. Murlesn (a), and to Tanliam v. Niehohon (l>)
;
particu-

larly to the observations of Lord Wcftbari/, at j). 50.5 and
57o. But I apprehend that service upon one of two joint

tenants is sufficient. In Doe Bradfurd v. Watkhin [c),

service on one upon the promises, the other living at

Liverpool, and not being served was held sufficient. It

was at tir.st objected to, but upon the strengtli of Jones
ex dein Grij)ith v. Marsh (d), ihe objection was with-
drawn, and in Doe Macartney v. Crick {e), it was held

by Lord Ellenhoroiirjh that notice to one of two joint
tenants is sufficient.

After the making of the lease to the Walkers, Bost-

xvick made a mortgage of the demised premises to Tlie

Merchants Baidc ; and it is contended that the notice

(a) 6 M. &S. no.

(c) 7 EiiMt. 551.

(p) 5 Esp. 19U.

{h) L. 11. r, E. &. I. A pp. 6G1.

{d) 4 T. R. 46i.
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couM only ho friven by tlus uiortgaget'S, but tlioro ivro

two answers to this
;
one, that the iiiort<,'a<,'o contains a

proviso that the niort;,'a<,'or may enjoy until il. fault,

wliicli operates as a re-deniise, ami it does not appear

that the mortgagoos had interfered with the possession

of the mortga<,for by his tenants by requiring the

tenants to attorn, or otherwise; the other is, that the

provision in the lease for terminating it by n-jticeat the

option uf the lessor, contains a provision that it should

be " limited to the act of Amos BostwickhimsvM or his

certain attorney." This is a stipulation that any notice

to determine the lease should eome from Buxtflck him-
self, or his attorney

; and it does not now lie in the

mouth of the lessees, while Bust wick still retain(,'d such

an interest in the demised premises as U) have un
interest in the continueil duration or termination of

the term, to sa}' that the notice ought to come from
some other party. It cannot be contended that it was
the meaning and intention of this provision that he
should lose his right under it upon making a mortgage,

but rather, if anytli g is to bo presumed fnjm its terms,

that he was still to he the i)erson to exercise the ri<dit.

It may also have been intended that in case the lessor

should sell, the right should not pass to the alienee.

What has appeared to be the most formidable objec-

tion to this notice is, that on the day on which the

notice was given, proceedings in insolvency were taken
against the firm of which Bostivick Avas a member. My
conclusion from the evidence is, that the notice was
served earlier in the day than was the issue of the writ

of attachment
: but in Converse v. Michle (a), it was

decided by the Court of Common Pleas that the issuing

of a writ of attachment is a judicial act, and being so,

that it has relation back to the earliest moment of the

day on which it is issued.

In that case a writ of Ji. fa. against goods was placed

(a) 16 U. C. C. P. 107.
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in tho liandH of the shciitt' al uit half-past ten a.m. 1879.

and a l"vv wa.s iiiadt' about eleven (jf Uk ^anie foii

noon : and later in tl»e suine day an attachment in

insolvency wa.s issued, and it was held that the latter "• "••

liavinj,' relation to the earliest period of the day, pro-

vailed over the writ of execution.

A leaiUn^f ca.se referred to in the ca.se in the Comnion
.

Pleas was W-ijiaa r. Edwards (a). The (piestion was

one of priority hetween an ofticial a.ssi<,'nee and the

Crown, the othcial assij^aiee being appointed at an

earlier peiiod of the .same day on which an extent was

i.ssued : and it was held, Martin, B., di entin<,', that

a fraction of a day could not be considered .so as tu

dej)rive the Crown of its jtriority.

In Wrirjhf v. Mills (h), lirainweU, B., referrinj,' to

EdirnrdK v. l{i'(/iiui,Hn'u\, " That case can only be sup-

ported on the jirinciple that jutlicial acts shall have

pn^ccdence of others. To give a priority to such acts

ytji, 1 mst suppose them to have Ijeen before the (jthers.

It i.s nc that you do not incpiire into fractions of a judgment.

'txy, b), - that you give precedence to the judicial

'"i>;';ceed'iig."

Ihese questions have generally arisen where the

contest ha.s been between the priority of two lega\

proceedings ; but the rule has also been applied, where

it has been necessaiy to sustain a legal proceeditig

which otherwi.se would have been voi'.'.. So where a

writ ofji. fa. was issued on the same day, but later in

the day, than the death of the defendant, the better

opinion appeans now to be, though decided (jtherwise

in Chick v. Smith (c), by Mr. Justice Patteson, that

the is.sue of the//,. /a. would be good.

Chief Baron PuUock, in Wright v. Mills, referring

to that decision, spoke of it a.s more in accordance

with the rules of common .sense than the rule that

judgments are supposed to be signed at the earliest

(a) Kx, .32; 628 (h) 4 H. * N. 4.S.S.

(c) 8 Dowl. 337
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lour of tho clay on whicli they are signed, adding,

" but althougli it is exceedingly desirable that all the

decisions of the Courts should as far as possible be in

accordance with the decisions of common sense, it is

impossible to over-rule the estaltlished practice, which

is indeed the law of the land and the right of the

suitors."

From this and from observations of other learned

Judges, I take the judicial feeling to be, that this

fiction that the judicial proceedings are, where it is

necessary to sustain them or to preserve their priority,

to have relation to the earliest hour of the day, is a

fiction not to be extended or applied where it is not

necessary for these purposes.

I may (juote here a terse observation of Lord Mans-

J'lcld, in Lord Porchettter v. Petrlc {a) : 'A. fiction shall

not be contradicted in order to defeat the ends of that

fiction ; but it may be contradicted, if its objects aie

not thereby destroyed." The same learned Jud^e

observed to the same effect in Mosft/n v. Fahrujas [h :

" It is a fiction of form ; every country has its forms^

which are invented for the furtherance of justice ; and

it is a certain rule, that a fiction of law shall never be

Jmigment. contradicted so as to defeat the end for which it was

invented, but for every other purpose it may be

contradicted. Now the fiction invented in these cases is

barely for the mode of trial ; to every other purpose,

therefore, it shall be contradicted, but not for the pur-

pose of saying the cause shall not be tried."

The same very eminent Judge, in Combe v. Pigot

(c), said at p. 14.'J-i :
" But though the law does not in

general allow of the fraction of a day, yet it admits it

in cases where it is necessary to distinguish : and I do

not see why the very hour may not be so too, when it

is necessary and can be done ; for it is not like a

mathematical point which cannot be divided.

(a) ,1Dong. 2fil. {h\ 1 Onwper 177. (c) .3 Burr. 1423.
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I find language to much the same effect in several

judgments of Lord Mansfield, and I find his language

quoted as a sound enunciation of the law by ditl'erent

Judges in other cases.

I will now refer to one or two cases in Avhich, in

furtherance of justice, the actual fact has been shewn
by evidence in contradictitjn of tlie legal fiction in

relation to judicial proceedings. One of thi;se cases is

Lytdeton v. Cruss (a). By legal fiction, all judgments

at law were, at the date of that decision, taken to be

recovered in term, and to relate to the first day of the

term. The defendants, Avho were executors, pleaded a

judgment recovered since the last " continuance," and

the (juestion was whether the Court could give efiect

to it as a judgment recovered on the day that it was
actually recovered ; or Avas bound to give efiect to the

legal fiction that it was recovered' in the preceding

term. The plea was iield good. Lord Tcnterdcn, in

giving judgment, said broadly :
" It is a general rule

that where it is for the interest of the party pleadiu<j'

to shew that a proceeding did not take jjlace at the

precise time when .y fiction of law it is supposed to

have happened, it is competent for him to do so." And
to nmch the same efiect was the language of Mi".

Justice Bai/leij :
" Whenever, therefore, a fiction of law

works injustice, and the facts which by fiction are

supposed to exist are inconsistent with the real facts, a

Court of law ought to look to the real facts."

The language of the other learned Judges who
delivered judgment in the case was to much the same
efi*cct.

In Whltaker v. Wisbeij (h), a man had been tried and
convicted of felony, by which conviction his goods
were forfeited to the Crown. The commission day of

the a.ssizes was the 19th March. On the 20th he made
a bond fide conveyance of his goods to a stranger, and

1879.

Barrett
V.

MiTchanU'
Bank.

Judgniont.

(a) 3 B. & C. 317.

53—VOL. XXVI QR.

(6) 12 C. B. 4i.
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he was tried and convicted on the 22nd. By the

record of the conviction it appeared that all that was

done at the Assizes was done on the first day. This

was the fiction of law ; and the question was, whether

the actual day of the trial and conviction could be

shewn by parol evidence in the civil action, and it was

held that it could, Mr. Justice Mavle observing :

" There is no more inconsistency in that, than there

would be in shewing that the conviction took place at

a particular hour on the 19th; and I apprehend

nobody would deny that that might be shewn, if

necessary. That is the real principle upon which I

think we are bound to decide this case : and it is quite

reconcilable with the doctrine as to fictions of law,

which are never allowed to prevail against justice."

And Mr. Justice Williams, in giving judgment, ob-

served : "I agree Avi'th my brother J/au?c in thinking

that though for some purposes the whole Assizes and •

the whole term arc to be considered as one legal day,

the Court is bound, if required for the purpose of doing

substantial justice, to take notice that such legal day

consists of several natural days, or even of a fraction

of a day."

These two cases are illustrations of the maxim,

" In fidlone juris semiier jEquitas existet" I have

selected these out of a number, because in their circum-

stances they resemble, perhaps more than any others,

the case before me ; and also for the sake of the clear

enunciation by learned Judges of the principle which

is in my opinion applicable to the case before me. I

will close with one more quotation from Lord Mans-

field, made in a case which, like those I have referred

to, was an instance of the application of the same rule :

" But fictions of law hold only in respect of the ends

and purposes for which they "m-e invented ;
when they

are urged to an intent and purpose not within the

reason and policy of the fiction, the otlier party may

shew the truth." In the case before me, the shewing
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of the actual facts did not, of course, interfere in the

least with the writ of attachment.

If in this case I should hold those interested in

shewing the true actual time of the notice to the

Walkers not entitled to do so, and should allow the

legal fiction of the issue of the attachment being taken
to have been at the earliest hour of the day, to prevail

against evidence of tlio true time of its issue, I should
run counter to authority and most certainly to reason.

Taking this view of tlie case, it becomes unnecessary

for me to consider the other points presented to me.

The decree will be with costs to be paid by the

defendants the ]VaIkcrs, to the plaintiff, and to The

Merchants' Bank.

1879.

Barrett
T.

Merchants'
Bank.
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Re Bank of Montreal and Imperial Statutes.

h^

Will, cQVHiruction of— Vcftimj.

A testator bequeatheil X2,000 of bank stock, 'which stood in the name

of trustees, to his daughter J««c', the interest of wliich was "to be

allowed to remain, and no part thereof to be raised or drawn out of

the bank until she coracs of age, and that the amount of interest so

accumulated should, from and after the aforesaid time, when she

comes to age, be added to, and form part of the aforesaid principal,

and thenceforth be and remain an additional amount of bank stock,

and that from and after the period when she shall come to age, as

aforesaid, she may draw the amount of interest yearly, and every

year, so arii-ing from the before-mentioned sums during her own

natural life, and that no part of the principal be raised by her at

any time; but if she marry and have children to the number of four

or less, that the said sum or principal shall be equally divided

amongst them, and be at their disposal, and under their own con-

trol and management at any time they come to age, after her death,

but not sooner. But if she have no children, then after her decease

the aforesaid principal be at the dispusal of my son A'olicrt, pro-

vided he be tweuty-five years of age, or upwards, or to his heirs

after him in case of his death ; but if she shall have more children

than four, then and in si'ch case, she shall be at liberty to will the

aforesaid principiil after her death to her children renpectively in

wcy and manner she may think proper." Jane married and had

three children, all of whom died in infancy during the life of their

mother,

Jftlil, that no interest bad ever vested in the children, and that on the

death of their mother, the testator's son JMicrt became absolutely

entitled to the fund.

Statement. TliLs Wfx a pctiUon ill tho matter of the Imperial

Statute 22 and 28 V^ic. cli. 03, tiled by Hubert Archibald

Morrov), 8t;tting forth that in an action pending in the

Superior Court of the })rovince of Quebec between the

Bank of Montreal petitioners therein, and the said

Robert A. Morrotn petitioner and claimant, and one

Donald Mitckell McDonald also a petitioner and

claimant, it was the opinion of that Court that it was

necessary for the proper disposal of the action to

ascertain tlie law applicable to the facts administered

by this Court, on points on which the law of tho one

-ft t
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pvoviiicn differed from theotlier; and the said Court 1879.

directed a proper case to bo sulimitted which stated '*""v^

that on the 2-")th day of Julv, 1S77, the Bank of ^lon- Montreal

treal petitioned the said Superior Court, settini^f forth in statutBu.

substance as follows

:

"That there are now staiidinij,' in the hooks of the
liank in the names of James Morroir, of Bally James
i">uif, Ireland, and Walter Sherule)), of the town of
Peter! lorongh, in the province of Ontario, trustees of
the late Oiifjhfri/ Mi)rrow, lOG shares of the capital of
the said bank. That the said shares are held in trust

for the late Jo.nc Morruw, now deceased, under the will

of the sail] late (JiKjltrij Morvo>i' ; that J(i)ie Morroio
is now deceased, and that on the (Jth d-iy of March,
1S77, liohert Archibald Morrow made and lodged with
the liank a declaration of transmission whereby lie

claimed that the said lOG shares should lie enterecl in

his name as the proprietor thereof, under the ])rovisions

of the will of the said On/jlitr;/ Morroi''. That one
Donald Mitchell McDoiiald has also claimed t( be th

pro]irietor of the said lOO shares of stock. 'J'h.at the
bank entertains a reasonaljle doubt as to which of the statement,

said claimants is entitled to the said shares and the
dividends thereon: and the .said bank thereupon
praj'ed fo- nii order from the Su])erior Court adjudi-

cating the said .shares to the parties legally entitled to

the same, by which the bank shall be guided, held
harmless and indemnified, and the allegations made by
the bank are not di.sputed. This petition was notitied

and advertised in due form of law and no claimants
appeared other than Ruhert A. Morro"- and D. Mitchell

McDonald above mentioned. There is no dispute a.s

to the facts of the ])retensions of the respective claim-

ants being as follows : Under the will of the said late

(Jin/htr;/ Morrow the .said lOG shares of stock are now
held by the said trustees James Monviv and Walter
Sheriden for the late Jane Morrow, now deceased,

Avho died at the City of Toronto on the 8th of Decem-
ber, 187G, intestate, and without living issue, and
without leaving as the said Robert A. Morrow> pretend.s

any legal heirs other than himself, her brother. By
the last will of the said OiKjhtry Morrov) foopy of
v.drieh i.s annexed to form part of tiiu present case)

executed the 22nd day of April, 1848, and proved, it

;
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1870. Avas pvovideJ In- the testator as follows: [The second

'—V—^ clause of the Avill as ai>]iear8 in the judgment and head

''M.mt'nM'i*^
note was here set foi'th and the ease proceeded]. The said

miWrnrvrM ()i,,i!,frti ^linTon' did, by his said will, benueath to the

said liiihc'rt A. Murnin' his entire estate, subject to the

above resi'rvati(^n. The said Jane Alovrov; married in

0\\U\\'M{\w.i^i\u\D.M'ih'hrll31cl)(nn(hl * * and
had lawful issue (three in numbfr) ail of whoni died
in infancy before their mother * *

; June Morrow
died at Toronto on the ^>tli of Oocendier, l!S7<), intes-

tate. Her husliand the said L>. Mitr\'ll McDomdd
survives her. The jietitioner liohen J. .l/o;'i'Oiy has
attained the age of t a'cU! v-five \ ears, The amount of

106 shares of stock <.f the Bank of ]\i.i.)treal now in

question represents tiie .C:2000 orig-inaijy beipaeathed

by Oiiijhtvij Morrov: x.vA the accunndations thereon Ijy

way of interest nnd allotux-nts of new stock, and is the

anioun' to be taken under the clause of the will above
cited. The last will aiid i^stament rf the said Uu(jlitry

Morvoiv wa> mad' and pro\ed m the province of

Ontario and thi' -aid Ointhfn,' Morrui" resided and
diedthen-in; tlv said Jnhc IMn.-ff'- was lorn and
was niarii(-d ro <:\'A peiVunuM- ]). M'dc/i' H McJJunalU
and died in said province, and the saiil children issue

of the said jnarriage wei'e born and died there, and the

said petitioner JJ. MitJirll Mi'Dovalil and the said

petitioner Roherl A. Murruiv Ixjth reside in said pro-

vince, .and are subject to the laws of said province,

and the descent (.f .said stock is governed ly the laws
of the said jn-ovio'cof Ontario. The ])retensions of

the said D. Mltclit'! Mr Donald are as fodo\v.s : That
by the laws of the ])rovince of Ontario a v.-ill drawn
and made in maimer ind form and containing similar

pvovisioTis to the will of the said late Ovgldry Mvrroxo
in (piestion in this cause, and more particularly con-
taining ])rovisions sinular to tho.se contained in the

clause of the said will above recited means and conveys
that the said stock should be vested in the children

born of said marriage between the petitioner Donald
Mitchell MeJJomdd and the said June Morroiv as their

property, subject to the life interest of their mother the

said June Morrov: therein, and that upon the death of

said children intestate and unmarried the said stock

shouW devolve to their father as his property subject

to the said life interest of the said Jane Morrow

statement.
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statutes.

tlieroin ; that under and by virtue of the terms and 1879.

provision? of the said last will and testainont of the '—-y—^

late Oio/htinj Murvow, and according to the laws of the "MoJitr'^,"'

said province of Ontario the said 100 shares of stock ''".<'.'^i.'«f'»i

became an<l were vested in the said children issue of

the marriage of the said late Jane Mtn't'Oiv, and upon
the death of all of said children of said marriage the

said stoek l)(,'came vested in and tiie property of the

said present petitioner J). Mitchell MclJundld, subject

to the life interest oE the said Jane Moi'voiv therein,

and ujion the death of the latter thtj said stock became
and is now tlio al)solute ])roi)erty of the said petitioner

D. Mitdidl Mclhiudd, ami he is entitled to have the

same placed in his name in the books of said Jjank of

Montreal, and to be paid the dividends accrued and to

accrue thereon. The claimant Robert A . Muyyuiv on the

contrary maintains that in conseipience of the decease

of all the children of the said June Morrow |)rior

to their attaining the age of majority and in the life

time of the said late Jane Morrow they accjuired no

vested interest in the fund which could be inherited by
their father the claimant 1). Mitehell McDonald, and
the said 1). Mitchell McDonald has no legal claim

thereto, and that the ^slx^S. Rohert A. Morroiu is entitled

to take the fun-l under the terms of the will. The
parties all admit that this question must be decided

according to the laws of the j)rovince of Ontario. The
opinion of the Court of Chancery is requested as to the

rights of the parties resi)ectivcly."

The petition came on originally to be heard before

Blake, V. C, who directeil the same to stand over to

be s])oken to before the full Court in re-hearing term,

and the same came on accordingly on the 9th day of

December, 1878.

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.C., and Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q.C.,

for the petitioner, Robert A. Morrow.

Mr. Attorneif-General Moivat and Mr. T. H. Spencer

for D. Mitchell McDonald, contra.

The points in issue are sufficiently stated in the case.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment.

statement.
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I vl

1879. Scinnlers v. Vimiicr (a), Vavxlry v. Geddcs (h),

^^1"^^^^ Bransfro)ti v. Wllk'uisiju (c), Greet v. O'/'ccf {<l),Jriyi'C)ja

.nS'Cii^'-
t'«««^'»-

' («). TFtt/^ V. Tomlliuon (/), IlVrdVc?/ v.

btutute.. liiKjy {(j)^ Stoiie V. iVau/fc (A), Knhiht v. Knight (i),

Bland V. WUliama (j), Hanson v. Graham (k), Wllfton

V. i?(.'af/y (/), McLachlan v. 7V(7^ (;*;). Hoof/ooc/c v.

Dorset {v), Davlcs v. Fisher (o), Z/.s^-r v. Bradley {p),

Lceviivr/ V. Sherratt (7), Moid:honsc v. Holme (r), Jopp
V. irooff! (.s), Cliajfers v. ^l^r/Z (/), Injram v. Suckling

(xt), KiiHj V. Isaacson (u), Bicjelom v. Biyeluvj (w),

were, with other cases, refeiTed tu .and coinincntcid on

hv counsel.

Tlie jiulguient of the Court was delivered l)y

Judgment. Blake, V. C—Tho secoud clause of the will, under
which the (]uestion presented to us arises, I'eails as

follows:—" I -will and l)(>(iueath to n>y dauohtev .fano,

the sum of <£2()0(), now deposited in bank stock in the

Bank of ^Montreal, and that the interest lj(> allowed to

remain, and no part thereof to he raised or drawn out

of the hank until she comes to age, and that the

amount of interest so accunndated should, from and
after the aforesaid time, when she comes to age, he

added to, and form part of the aforesaid principal, and
shall thenceforth he and remain an additional amount
of bank stock, and that from and after the period when
she shall come to age, as aforesaid, she may draw the

mi i

{n) Cr. & rh. 240.

((•) 7 VeB. 421.

{e) 28 Beav. 328.

(-/) 7 T. R. 322.

(i) 2 S. fi S. 490.

(it-) 6 Ves. at p. 247.

{m) 28 Deav. 407.

(o) 5 Bcav. 201.

(7) 2 Ila. 14.

(,s) 28 Reav. at p. 58.

ill) 7 W. R. 38G.

{h) 1 Rusa & i>l. 203.

((/) 5 Deav. 123.

{/) IG Ves. 413.

(Ii) 2 Sim. 400.

(i) 3M. &K. 411.

(0 2 App. R. 417.

(n) 3 Bt. C. C. 5()9.

(;,) 1 Ha. 10.

(/•) 1 13r. C. C. 298.

(0 3 Jur. 577.

(r) 1 S. &G. 371.

(w) 19 Gr. 549.
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amount of interest yearly and every yv.ir, so arising 1859,

from tlie l)cf()re-iiientioned sums during lier own natural ,'^'T^." Ito niink of

life, and that no part of the i)rinc'ii)al be raisi'd hy her Mo'itn.ai

at any time ; but if she marry and have children to the sti'tutus.

numlier of four or less, that the said sum or principal

shall be equally divided amongst them, and be at their

dis})Osal, and under their own control and iiKinagement,

at any time they come to age, after her deatli, but not

sooner. But if she have no children then after her

decease, the aforesaid principiil be at the disposal of

my son liohert, proxided he be twenty-five years of

age, or u|)waids, or to his heirs after him in case of his

death ; but if she shall have more children than four,

then and in such case, she shall l)e at libi;rty to will

the aforesaid ])rincipal after lier death to her children

respectively in way and manner she may think proper."

We di) not think there can bo any doubt what the

intention of the testator thus expressed really was. Ho
desired to set apart a sum of £2,000 in Bank of Mon-

treal stock, the interest of which was to be allowed to •'"''t''""^''*'

accumulate until his daughter/a»f^ attained twenty-one,

when the accunuilation was to be added to the original

betpiest, and thenceforth during her life she was to be

allowed to draw the interest on this whole sum ; that

upon her death the corpus was to be divided amongst

her children, either equally or as she might direct by

Avill, according to whether there be ^our children, or

less or more, whenever they come of age ; but if at

her death there was no child to accept . benefit,

then the property Avent to the son liohert, - or his heirs

after him." There can be no question on the construc-

tion of the will of the limited interest that the

daughter Jane takes. The clause which begins with
" I will and bequeath unto my daughter J<ine the sum
of £2,000," postpones her enjoyment until she arrives

f ') age of twenty-one, precludes her dealing with the

principal money,and gives her but the right to sa}-, under

certain circumstances, in what way lu." children shall

54—VOL. XXVI GR.
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1870. take after her dentli. The sentence in the will, which
^""^'"^

first points to an interest to lie taken hv tlie eliildren
Ko linhk of _ •*

_

*'

Montrtiii ol" Jauc, (letincs tlie interest <civen ; and the directiuii
nndliuporiH!

_

o >

stoiiitM. to benefit the children drehires wlien the bcnelit is to

be received. Tliere is not a jfit't of the property, the

enjoyment of wliicli is subse(iiiently postponed ; but the

gift and condition of enjoyment ai'e bleniU'd in the

one sentence. The subse(juent ehiuse agrc.s witli this

construction, " But if slie .sh".!l iiave more eliildren tlian

four, then, ami in such casi',.slie sliall Im- at liberty to will

the aforesiiid princii)al after her death to her eliildren

respectively la way and manner as sh. may think fit

and proper." This points to the children that are to

receive ai being alive at the period of the death of the

moth- '"he bequest, under which Robert claims, does

not aid the contest of the resjiondent, " But if she have

no children," refers to tlu' class sp(dven of before in the

will, and simply provides, thiit if there be not, at the

mother's death, those intended to be beneiited by the
Judgment,

^^-iu^ t]j^,„ l{^)JJ^,^.l oi- ],is lioirs take the property. In

Bell V. Plnjit (a), Hir W dl'uun Grant says: "Supposing

that <lone, the (piestion is, what the testator imant by

d^-ing without leaving children. These words admit ui'

ditferent constructions, which are stated in Pinhury v.

EUciu (l>). The first is out of the (juestiun here, the word

bt ing 'children ' The third ' .use, a person dyi';ri; without

leaving issue at Hiu time of his deatli, undoubtv Ily is the

only construction, that can be put upon the, vords,

whenever the interest is limited to the parent, an' the

ca[)ital to the children, but given over in case the parent

dies without <Iiildren. Then it must mean, it there

are none at the dea^h of the pai'ent; for tlien the

provision i.s intended to be made." In WiU'Lams v.

' a)'k{c), H'lr Knight B I'ace says, " Where there is no

gift except in the direction to pay at twenty-one, the

bequest has been held to be contingent." Mr. Theobald

{n) 7 Ves. 459. (6) 1 P. Wm. C03. (e) 4 UeQ. & Sm. 473,
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says, p. 274, "The difficulty in those cases is, to decide 1879.

wht'tlior tliero is a .sul)stantiv(! ^^ift and a direction to
^—"'""^

1 ii ii 1 .» . . , ,. . 11 *** Hiink of

pav, ' wliether the only gut is in tlie (urectMu to pa\'. Mmitrfai

llieJii layeot \ ico-Llianceiloryv/«(<( /.s/*'^, m »s/((n/i v. buiut«n.

Hohhs i), favours strongly the construction contended

for hy the petitioner :
" In the case before nic, the clause

which contains the gift, is not a conipK'to stMitcncf, the

trust i'<, tu pnyin manner hereinaftor mentioned, and

u.itil you have looked to see what is tlie manner here-

inHl'tof mentioned, there is no complete gift. Now,
when you look to the subsequent brin>;h of the sentence,

to see what is meant by 'in manner liereinafter

mentioned,' you find this,—that the shares are to be

payable at twenty-one, or maniage. Snppos the

language had been this,
— 'Unto and amongst the

chiMren, in manner hereinafter mentioned, that is to

say, to the sons at twenty-one, and to the dnughters on

marriiige.' There can be no doubt that would not be a

substantive gift and a separate direction to pay, but

one direction, to pay at twenty-one, or maniage, and I Judgment.

Uiink it is impossible to say that because the two

branches of the sentence do not come ininiediately

together, Int the latter is postponed, that can < take

any dilference. It appears to me that I nuist read

the clause as if there were only one genera! direction

to pay the trust fund unto and amongst th(.' chiMren,

in manner following, that is to say, ' at twenty-one

or marriage.'" We are of opinion that, on the true

construction of the will in question, under the circum-

stances set forth in the case submitted, Robert A.

Movroiv is entitled to the fund, the subject of this

controversy.

(a) 3 D*-e»
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1S70.

DUFFf V. SMITir.

Pruof qf tjeeculion </ conrej/anee.

Where the Mf?iinturo to a deeti umler which the plnintiff clftimed wns
fpollod in n mnniicr (litFerent from lliiit in which it wii8 shewn the

(illeiied grutitfjr had npclled his name, and other circuinHtnnccs of
suspicion were chewn, nnd his sister gave evidence proving the

signiitiire to he a for^'cry; the jnly evidence in support of the

peniiim'nc.«8 rf the piiiinature being tlint of the solicitor who pre-

pared tlie instruments, who hnd no recollectiouof the clrcuniHtanccs,

l)nt swore lie must have been suisfiod, at tlie time, with the identity

of the grantor or he would not have allowed the deed to bo

executed
; the Court firl,l, that the execution of the conveyance bad

not been proved.

Hi-aring of cause. TIk^ only question reserved was
as tu tlio gt.niiineness of tlie conveyance under which
the plaiutirt' claimed title.

Jlr. L'Ude, Q. C., for the jilaintifi:

'Mr. Gamje Evmu, for defendant.

Judgment. Bl^ke, V. C—Tho plaintiff claims under a convey-

ance from John Alexander MoBean to John McBcan.
The defendant does not admit the execution of this

instruiuent. Tho document is produced, and to it

there appear , attached the name "John A. McBain."
The paper where this name is placed is cut in several

places, and presents a mutilated and su.spicious appear-
ance. Tho name is Avritten " McBain," whereas Mc-
Bean, the heir-at-law, .spelled tho name as did the
other memliers of the family '•McBcan" A letter

written l.y him in 1.S4G is produced, the signature to

which is very unlike that appended to the alleged

deetl. The name is misspelled, and as it appears on
the deed it has a suspicious look. It does not resemble
the hand-writing to the. letter produced, and the si.ster

swears that the signature is not that of her brother.

t'ja

'
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Tho only evidence to support tiio tluo execution of the

coiivi'yanco is tliiit of the solicitor, wliost^ name appears

Uh witUL'ss, Mr. Jamea I). PruK/le. Ho says he has

not tlio wliglitt'st rucollection of tliu instructions given,

or of tlio circumstancoa conneotdl witli tho si;;niM<' of

tliu ilut'd. He, at tlio sanio time, states that he )nust

have been at the time satisfied witli the identity of tho

yrantor, or lie \voul<l not have allowed the deed to l)o

executed. I do not think I can hold on this evidence,

that tho execution of this conveyance has been jjroved.

If thero were no circumstances of suspicion from tho

apitearance of the deed wlien produced : if the hand-

wriliny; had resembled that of the letter, and if tho name

had not been misspelled, I should have felt disinclined

to lay nuich stress upon tho testimony of the sister,

and should have fbinid the instrument produced to be

t!ie deed of the heir-at-law ; but givinj^ to these circum-

stances tho weight which 1 think should bo alhjwed to

them, I must conclude that the execution of this deed,

on which the plaintiff's case depends, has not been

proved, and therefore that the bill must bo dismissed,

with costs.

1879.

Dully
T.

gtultb.

.IiiJginent.
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Scottish American Investment Co.NirANY v. Hope.

Paid vabtiitor, Uah'dity of.

A pniil valimtnr estimntod the value of certniti property at $1,980,

stating in tlio certificate of value that he held liiinself " roHponsiblo

to you for the correctness of lliis report ond valuation," which was
enclosed in a letter stating " the lioui-es are unfinished, und my
valuation of $l,f)80 is on the supposition that they will bo finished

in a mimncr siinihir to those a<ljoining. A final inspection siiould,

I think, be made." The houses never were finished similarly to

those adjoining, nor was the defendant ever called upon to make
any final or other inspection, and at a subsequent sale the property,

which hiid been taken possession of by the mortgiigces and allowed

to become greatly out of repair, realized only $1,800.

Held, that under these circumstances, there being no main fidei im-

putable to the appraiser, that he was not answerable for tLe loss

sustaineil by the lender.

This was a suit instituted by Tha Scottish American
Iiivestment Compani/ against the defendants Jfope

and Temyh, who carried on business in Toronto as

real estate agents and vahiators, to compel them to

make goo<l a loss sustained by the plaintiffs on a loan

eflected by them upon the security of certain real

estate owiied by one Cooper in Toronto, and which the

defendants as such valuators, upon payment of their

usual fee, had appraised at the sum of 84,980, but for

which, upon a subsequent sale, §1,800 only could be

realized. The houses on the jjroperty were unfinished

at the time of the estimate being made, and the cer-

tificate of value stated that fact, and that tlie valuation

was made on the sujiposition that they would be

finished in a manner similar to certain adjoining

houses, and suggested that a final inspection should be

made. The building of the houses was proceeded

with, and money in all to the amount of S'J,500 was
advanced by the plaintiH's to the owner, but the

buildings never were finished in the manner suggested

in the certificate, nor was either of the defendants

€ver called upon to make any further inspection or
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Co.
V.

Hope.

estimate. The owner, Cooper, having made default in 1S79.

payment of liis instalments the plaintiffs took posses- 'T~y?T'

sion, and from time to time rented the premises as American

occasion offered ; bnt no attempt was ever made to

finish the buildings in a style similar to the adjoining

houses ; nor was it .shewn that any expenditure had

been made to put the premises in repair. On the

contiary it was alleged, and there was some evidence

to bear out the statement, that the houses had been

let to veiy rough and disorderly characters, by reason

of which they had, at the time they were offered for

sale, fallen into thorough disrepair. There was not

the slightest attempt to impnte to the defendants any

bad faith in the transaction.

Under these circumstances the defendants resisted

the claim of the plaintiffs, insisted that the plaintiffs

had advanced money without any reference to them,

and that at the time the certificate Avas given had the

houses been finished in the manner stated and had

then been offered for sale, they would have realized

the amount estimated by the defendants ; or if not, a

sum greatly in advance of the amount lent by the

plaintiffs.

Mr. Cassels for the plaintiffs.

Mr. D. McCarthy, Q. C. for the defendants.

The additional facts appear from the judgment.

Blake, V. C—On the 2Gth April, 1875, the de- Juagmtnt.

fendants received from the i)laintiffs' solicitoi-s a re(piest

in the following words: " Cooi)er loan. Please have

the enclosed valuation made at once for us, as the man
is to call on Wednesday for an answer." On the 28th

of the same mouth the defendants sent their report to

the f.'laintiffs in which thev descrihe the bnildin;.'" as

" four houses with brick fronts, eight rooms each, un-
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1879. finished * * land, S14 per foot, 8080; buikHngs,S4,000;

total estimated value, 84,!)80 ;" and to this there is added

the certificate :
" I hereby certify that the ])roperty

above described was personally inspected by me ta

make this report, and that the foregoing report and

valuation are, to the best of my judgment, correct in

every particular, my estimate being based upon what

the property would realise at a forced cash sale by

auction at the present time, and I hold myself

responsible to you for tlie correctness of this report

and valuation." This re})ort was enclosed in a letter

in which the defendant says :
" The houses are unfin-

ished, and my valuation of .'^-tjO.SO is on the supposition

that they will be finished in a manner simihvr to those

adjoining. A final inspection, shouKI I think, be

made." There is no douljt that at the period this

valuation was made, this property was at its highest

;

that very soon it bi-'gan to depi-eciate ; that it has

fallen in value fnmi 80 per cent, to GO per cent ; that

it could not be sold at all to-day ; that the l)uilding.s

Judgment, ^yrpj.g never finished as they should have been ; that

there were wanting wells, cisterns, fences, slieds, and

other conveniences, which although not costing a very

lartje sum, are worth a invent deal in rendering such

property attractive to would-be tenants or pmcliasers
;

that this property has depreciated very much, not only

with the general dei)reciation of property in the city,

but because the houses were originally badly built,

because there was an excess of building of this class

of house, far beyond the demand ; and because the

buildings were allowed to fall into disrepair and to be

tenanted by a bad class of tenants. Some twenty-five

witnesses were examined, most of whom spoke of the

cost of the houses erected.

This evidence no doubt is u.seful to a certain extent

in ascertaining the value of the ))roperty ; but it h to

be observed that the defendants were not asked to

certify the cost of the houses. They were asked to
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certify "what amount this property would fetch if it 1879.

were sold by auction." The defendants were bound to ^—v—'
.

, , ,
-

,
Scottish

consider tl)e deiuand lor such houses, the locality, the Amerioui

,,.,.. ,. , Invegtmonl
proliabdines oi sale ; and on these to rei)ort. Some C"-

houses, the cost of which was large, from ttie lack of ""J"-

demand would fall much in the market, and the actual

cost would form no criterion of their selling value

;

while other housi;s, the cost of which was small, from

eligibility of site and consequent demand from location,

could bo truly certified as, in connection with their

locality, cond'ort, and salaliility, worth more at the

time the report is made than their actual cost. The
value of the land, on the evidence given, was not

untruly stated. The value of the houses, was to some
extent problematical. Their value depended on the

building opei'ati(jns. The defendants i-j[)resi'nted to

the plaintiH's, that if the liuiMings were finished in a
manner siunlar to those adjoining they would then

realize the amount of the valuation made. They
never were thus finished. If this Lad been done, and ''"'8"'«"*-

the property had I'een put up for sale in LS7"), I Lave
no doubt the property would have realised a sufficient

sum to have discharged the liability of the plaintiffs.

The defendants warned the plaintifll's that a final in-

spection should be made. The plaiiitifis within a week
of the valuation advanced .Sl..')()0 to the borrower.

Thereafter further sums are advanced on the progress

estimates of the person Avho insjiected the premises

from time to time for the plaintiHs. Tlioi 82,500 is

paid out without the houses being completed, they are

pennitted to go into disrepair; the demand for such

property ha.s cecsed, and under these circumstancea

oidy 81,800 is ottered for the property.

1 do not think the defendants are chargeable with
the loss thus accruing to the plaintiffs. I believe their

certificate represented what would have been the value

of the property in question in April, 187o, if the hmises.

were finisheil in the manner indicated ; that the invest-

55—VOL. XXVI GR.
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1879. mont was a hazardous and speculative one, as shewn
""^^^^ by what lias transpired since it was made ; and the

wt'meSt Pl'-^intiffs must hear the loss which has arisen from
Co- circumstances as to which the opinion of the defen-

Hope. Jants was not asked. I dismiss the bill, with costs.

See French v. Skead (a), Cluqnaan v. Chapman (b),

Jenl'im v. Bethnra (o), Cleland v. Leech (d), Holmes v.

Thomp!^on (c), llaijcraft v. Crease}/ (/), Foster v. Mac-
Jdnnon (g), Hvjlft v. Winterbutham \h). Peel v. Gxirncy

(?), Iwjram v. Thorpe (j), Blfjcloxu on Fraud (/.•), Eklns
V. Tresham (I), Swan v. British Australasian Co. (in),

Judgment. Stori/ v. lUchurdson (n), Turner v. Guulden (o), Collins
V. Gripper Q>), Taylor v. Ashton (7), Wrijht \. Leonard
(r), Vernon v. Keys (.s).

(a) 24 Gr. 179.

(c) 15 C. B. 108, 188-

(e) 86 Q. B. 292.

(</) L. 11 4 C. P. 704.

(i) L. R. 6 H. L. 403, 4, 7, 399,

<i) 13 & 14.

(m) 7 H. & N. COS ; 8.C. 2 H. & C.

<o) L. K. 9 C. P. 67.

<7) 11 M. & W. at p. 416.

176.

(h) L. K 9 Eq. 276.

((/) 5 Ir, Ch. 478.

(/) 2Eo8t 107.

(A) L. R. 8 Q U. 253.

ij) 7 H«. V2, 68.

(/) 1 Lev. 102.

(«) 8 Scott, 291.

(/)) 1 F. k i'. 332.

(r) 11 C.B. N.S. 266.268.

(«} 1 2 Bant 632.

1
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Masuret v. Mitchell.
1879.

Fraudabut let'fi'nn iit —Sufiseiiiiiiit creditor.

The owner of BInckncre and Whitencre crentcd n morfgnge on Dlnck-

ncre in fiivour of ii lonn society to secure iin ailvaiice of $2,000, tlio

estimated value of the mortgaged pre.nises biing §13,000 at I'.'ast.

The mortgagor pubsequcniiy, being not indebted otiicrwisc, volun-

tarily settled, in good faith, Whiteacre on his wife. On a bill filed

by a subserjucnt creditor the Court set sside the setllt'iiieiit as

fraudulent against creditors, it being shewn that Uluckacre was

not suflicient to pay the loan society at the time of the fetlleiueut,

nlthdugli the loan society was nut a party impeaching the settle-

ment. [Photdfoot, V. C, dubitiintt.l

An equitable mortgage by deposit of title dcedi had been created for

31,000 by a son in favour of his mother who had advanced him that

sura. The mother subsequently delivered the title deeds to the

party in favour of whom u voluntary scttlemeut had be»n created,

but it was not intendcil to be a transfer of the §1000 due to the

mother

:

Hidd, that the effect of the delivery of the deeds was to extinguish

the claim on the land for the ^-1,000 and that in a decree declaring

the settlement void ns against creditors the beneficiary under the

settlement was not entitled to any lien in respect of this amount,

[pRouiiFOOT, V. C, dissenting.]

Tliis was a suit by Mokch Moi^nrd ajjainst Frederick **'*'«'"•"'•

Mitchell, Joseph M'inirrx, and Mary A)n\'']Vi'nters,{o\'

the purpo.se, uiidor the circmiistanci's stated in the

judyiia'iit, of setting' a.side a .settU'tnent made by
Joseph Winters on his wife, the defendant Mary Ann
Winters.

The can.so was heard at the sitting's of the Conrt

at London, before I'rovdfoot, V. ('., who pionounced

a decree, directing (1) a reference to the Ma.ster

at Sandwich and Wind.sor to intjuire and state the

vaUie of the property in the pleadings nienticjiied

conveyed to Fredcnck MiteheU
; (2) and itt ca.se the

Master .shouUl find that the pi'Operty was less valuable

than the sum of Si,000, ordered, that the l)ill of com-

plaint .should be di.smissud, with co.sts. (3) But in the

event of the Piaster finding the value of the lauds to
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1)6 greater tliaji that aiuount, declared the defendant
3Iar)j Ann Winters to be a tru.stee of the said lands
to the (ixt.'iit of .such excess of value for her husband,
and that stieh lands to the extent of such excess were
liable to payment of the claim of the jjlaintifl and his

costs of suit, and ordered the .same accordingly
; (4)

and that in such latter event the said Master should
take an account of the amount due to the plaintitf for

principal and interest, and tax to him his costs, and
appoint a day one month from the making of his

report for payment by the defendants Wlnlers and
wife of the said^delit and costs. (.')) And in the event
of the defendants Wiiito'K and wife making such jmy-
ment, ordered, that the plaintitf .shuuld execute to
them a good and sntlicient discharge of his claim to be
settled, \:c. (0) But in the event of the defendants
Winters and wife making default, it was further ordered
that the lands .-liijidd be sold, freed from or subject to,

the lien of Mari/ Ann Winters, for the sum of Sl,00(),

as she might elect; (7) and that the i)urchase money
thereof should be applied in payment of the amount
due Mnrij Ann Winters in respect of her said lien, in

the event of li(>r electing to have the lands sold free

therefrom, or if nut, then first in payment of the
amount due to tlie plaintiff for princii)al, interest, and
costs, and subseipieiit interest and subsequent costs

and the balance, if any, to remain in Court subject,

kc; and in the event of there being a surp)lus, the
defendants Winters and wife were to jjay the plaintitf

his costs (if suit.

The plaintiti" being dissatisfied Avith this decree,

redieard the case before the full C<Hirt.

The facts giving rise to the suit appear in the
judgment.

Mr. Gibbons, for the plaintiff.

Mr.ir. .4. Foster, fur the defendants.
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Sl'I!Af!(}K,C.—Tllu(lef.;n(lant,^rl•s. Wniffrs, is i.rotected 1879.

Iiy th.' .l.'civi' t(. tlic cxt.-iit of SI ,000, l.ciiiif tlie amount
ailvancfd by Mrs. Mitchell, wlio is not a i)arty, to lujr

son Ft'eilnvich Mitchell, tlu- ilel>tor. Bcvoiul tliat sum
of Sl.OOO, ilio (Icoivo avoids the conveyance by Wintera
to Iiis wifo as void under tlio Statute of Klizabetli. If

as to all beyond the 81,000, the convoyance to Mrs.

Wiiifc,'.< is ii voided, it sliould be avoided as to that

also, unless her title to hold it to that extent is uniui-

l)eachal)le by eivdit(»rs. Then u])ou what does that rest ?

.Mrs. Milrhell held an e(initablc mortj,'age u{)on the

lanil for that amount. Wmlevfi had conveyed the land

to jl/t/(7(f'// to enable him to borrow money upon the

security of it, and he did boi-row 81,000 from his

mother and created an etjuitahle mortgage upon tlie

land by deposit of the title deeds. The iie.xt step is,

that J/(7(7/f.7^ conveyed tlu! land not back to ^\"^uter8,

his o-i'antor, but to his grantn-'s npp(jintee, liis grantor's

wife. Fpon these conveyances no valuable considera-

tion jiassed, the considerations exi)ressed were inei-ely

nominal.

The next thing is, that Mrs. Mitchell delivers the

title- deeds to Mi's. Wiutecfi. This Avas not intended to

be, nor was it in legal effect, a transfer to Mrs. W. nters

.-.f the 81,000 debt (hie by Mitrhrll to his t.other.

That debt either continued to subsist or was remitted
by the mother to the son. It matters not vvliich, so as

it did not pass as a debt to Mrs. Wi)itcyfi, makinL' her

a creditor instead of Mrs. M'ttfliell, with the same
charge upon the land J''oi- all that appears tlie ilebt

from Frederic},- Mitchell tti his nujther continues to

su})sist.

This delivery of title deeds then not having that

efTect, could it have any other etiect beyond that of

extinguisliing her charge upon the land in favour of

Mrs. Winters, the grantee of the land ? There was no
indication oi intention on tlu- juirt of eitlicr party to

keep this charge alive. If kept alive for the protection

Judgment.
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of Mrs. Wlnhrs, it wotiM Ijo a liiii upon lior own land

and not for any dclit to lifrself. If tht-ii; liad liceii a

iveonvcyancc hy Milc/iil/ to W'iutci'n liiuisidf, ami the

cliainc fxtin^^iiisjit'd hy dclivory to him of tliu title

dftnls, it is dvnv that lit; would havo held tlio land ns

of his loniii r cstutc, and tin; intent to lie attrilmted to

Mis. Mitrla-ll, in il.iiii;;- what she did was, I conceive,

siiHjily to extinguish her charge, the delivery hein^' to

.Mrs. Wiiifrrs lieeanse the conveyance was to ht.'r.

If this view he coirect this sum of !?1.0()() ou;;'ht Hot

to have been made an exception to the light given It}-

the decree to the creditor. Tlie decree should either

have given no relief at all against, this land or have

given lull relief without this exce|ition. It estaVilished

the creditor's tith' to relief, and if right in that respect

it lollows that unless tlu; excn.'ption can lie supported

the creditor is entitled to have the convevance siinnlv

declared void under the statute.

The next (piestion is, whetiier the decree is wrong ill

holding the coiiveyani-e to Mrs. Winh rs impt-achahle

at all, fur it is the right of Mrs. Wirhrs to im]H'ach

the deci updU the )»oint while content to accept it as

it is if not impeached iiy the creditor.

I was inclined after the argument to think that the

.settlement upon the wife of W'iuti'i:-^ in March, 1S77.

was a good voluntary settlement, the (jnly deht of any

Cf>nsei|UtMice thtii existing lieiii;:- secured hv iiiort^au'e.

Mr. Mii;j, in his hook on the Statutes of Klizalnith («).

thus states (piite correctly, I think, the law upon that

suliject: "The (pastion is varied al> > liy the nature of

the delit owing
;
the existence, for ( ;ample, of a mort-

gage del it is (.f no importance. The subse(pient volun-

tary conveyance cannot possi])ly affect the mortgagee's

rights; for, if the mortgaged property is comprised in

the voluntary deed, his claim is paramount to that of

the volunteers, whose right can only extend to the

etjuity of redemption ; and if the settlement is of the

fa) page 50.
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otlier pi'opcrty than tlmt iiiortgagi-d, it does not touch 1879.

the niurtj,fa<(»«o, for lie has still the security fur which
ho bargained * l)ut a mortgage debt is not of
itself a debt within the statute, though if the property
mortgaged proves insiifHeient tin; unpaid sur])lus is a
debt," or as he puts it in another place, (a) " if, however,
the property mortgaged is not sufKeient to satisfy the
de])t, the mortgagee, of course, will be a creditor for
the balance."

Tlio guaranty wbieh resulted in the debt to tho
plaintiff was not till the ])ecember following, sonio

eight or nine uKjnths after tho settlement; and I take
th(! fact to be, that the guaranty was not contemplated
or had anything to do with the impcaeheil settlement.

This seems clear. The matter then stands thus. The
plaintiff caiuiot impeach the settlement l)y reason of
his own debt. He must go upon tho debt to the Trust
and Loan Company

; but that l)eing a debt secured by
mortgage, the «]uesLion arises whether the ^ropertv

, 1 . ,1. . , , , ,
I I ' J Judgment.

mortgaged is suthcient to secure the debt. 1 incline

to think that the onus to show this is upon the defen-
dant, because the previous delit lieing shewn, it should
lie up(jn him to shew something to take it out of tho
rule applying to ordinary debts; and that something
is, that the debt is secured by a moi'tgago upon land,

which land is sufKeient to satisfy the debt.

It is, however, not material in this caso to decide
upon Avhoni this onus rests, for evidence has in fact

been given ; and without going through it in detail, I

take the result of it to be that while any private owner
would not probably sell the mortgaged property urdess

for some ])ressing reason, for much, if at all less than
S3,000, it is not at all pi-obable that 82,000 could be
obtained for it. The larger value is based upon Avliat

it wa.s worth at a former time and upon tho probable
cost of the building that is upon it ; the smaller sum it

(<() p. U2.
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is sdpi ,M-.l rniilil only 1. olitained in case some one
could Iff foiithl who was wniitiii!.,' such a placo. The
niort-,Mgoes n-lvanccl upon it i?L',00(), ami tlii>y beiHg a
Loan Conjpaiiy, it may be assumed tliat !> was valued
at til ^ date, 1.S72, nt a considtrably larfjer sum. But
the point to ]u. (fot at is its soiling,' valii.' at tin; date of
the settlemrnt, and thnt appears from the evidence to

have been much th • same as it was in Novcml.. r la.st

when tli.> .•vid.nc( was ^dvcn. Indeed the two sums I

have aliead\ j^dven and the srlliui,' vniui- apj.cnr to
hav." IxM-n umch the same fiom when tli>' evidence was
given back to befo:v the dat(> of the settlement. Fi-om
the evidence I do not think that the selling value nt

that date can be plactsd higlu'r than 81,500.

There are one or tv . facts and dates that might
have placed the (piestiun in issue in a clearer light.

It appears that the mortgagees have been in possession
;

l>ut wlien they took possession, and whether before
March, 1S77, does not app. ar, but I infer thnt they
ha<l po^ession before that d; u from n stati eut wf

accounts l)etween thein and 'F/ji/rrs, slitnving pi incipal

only due on the 1st nl \pril in that year, and from its

being stated by Winfn-.'^ in liis evidence that he onlv
paid about two years of interest. Fnexplained, the
inference won! I be that > interest .lecruing in the
interval liad bei-n kept down by receipt of rents
and profits. Another, and a more, mateiial circum-
stance is, that there has 1)ecn an attemjtted and abortive
sale b\- tli.> mortgagees. Its <late and the amount
bid arc mat(>rial. If l)efore the settlement it would
fm-nish a motive for making it; if after it, it would
still be of value in shewing the market value at the
time; whenever it Avas there could not be much beyond
the principal debt due, there never was any x'reat

arrear of interest,

I think upon the whole of the evidence it must be
taktm that at the date of th .Hcttlemcnt tl-.e market
value of the mortgaged property was about 81,500.
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The inortga- debt bcin-f 82,000, that is i't|iiivalent to

then; l)oiti<,' an unsecunMl debt of l?r»0(), and the qnc-,-

tion is, wbether the mortgagor could put all liU i.tlu'r

prnjM'rty into vuliintary sottlcniont undor these cir-

.siinistanccs. If the mortgagees liad realized by sale,

and their debt had fal n short of being sutisticd in full,

they wdidd have heei. entitled to resort to this other
property if n(.tin ^etth-ment ; aiid l)eing in settlement

it follows that land t" whidi they were entitled to

n-ioit hiid been -withdrawn, ami tliat the settlement

woidd have been imj)eachab!e by them; iiiul if im-

I'facliable by them, and their debt remaining still

unsatisfiefl, it was impeachable by subseipient creditors.

I really see no cseapo from this conchision. It is

settled law upon thr authfirities, that the sid)sequent

creditor may stiuid upon the rights of the crt'ditor ex-

isting at tie 'if the settlement.

Ihaxi'tri' the settleinent fis a voluntary one,

ami I think it was so. Assuming for the nuimentthat
II ////ry.s having M-foro thtt .settlement, conveyed the

after-settled jn-operty to his son-in-law Mifchell, in

order to his i-aising moury upon it for ^[H(^/l<'l^s own
purposes; and that the advance of the Sl.OOO to

Mitchell by his mother upon tin; deposit of title deeds,

was a valuable consideration to Wlnfevs ; all this so

far had nothing to do with the settlement. After this

Mrs. MKchcU restored the title deeds to her son ; and the

purpose of the conveyance to him having been answered,

his jMisition was that of a bare trustee for WinterH to

conviy the property back to him. Then came the set-

tlement, Wintcrs's wife was his appointee, and the

position of the three just the same as if Milc/iclLhnd

convyedto Winters, and Wivtera had conveye<l tolas

wife. I am unable to see any valuable consideration

for the settlement.

1S79.

Muiirnt

Mitcht'll.

JuJgmont.

Blakk, V. C. -In this case Mi-s. Mitchell advanced a

sum of '5^1,000, and certain title deeds were depo.sited

5G—VOL. XXVI. Gil.
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

witlj her to secure this debt, Thereafter these title

deeils were delivered up by Mrs. Mitchell to Frederick
Mitchell, who convejod the pi'operty to Mi-s. ^Vinters
as the voluntary appointee oi Joseph Winters. Ac the
period of this latter transaction Winters owed a sum
of 82,000, or over, on a mortgage to the Trust and
Loan Company. The [.-riod within which the principal
money was to be paid had ela[)sed, and no sum was
jniid on account of it, and Winters was unable to pay.
This property has not been sold yet, and appai-ently
cannot be disposed of for a sum sufficient to pay the
amount due the Trust and Loan Company.
The evidence of Mr. Patterson shews that the pro-

perty would not, in 1«7S, realize over 31.500, although
he considers it worth 83,000, an<l he states that it "is
worth as much now as for tlie past three years.

This ilebt was not then, nor has it since been satis-
fied, and it still remains a claim against Frederick
Mitchell in favour of Mrs. Mitchell.

It was originalij>' a debt secured by the delivery
of the title deeds, and remains still the same debt,
unsecured however by these deeds, which Mrs. Mitchell
voluntarily delivered to her son. This .Sl,000 cannot,
therefore, in any manner be used as a consideration in'

favour of the present grantee of the land.

Had the properly embraced in the mortgage been
anii)le to sati.sfy the claim of the Trust and Loan
Company, I think the tran,saction impeached could not
under the authorities have been impeached ; but, as
this is not so, Ave have a debt, existing at the time of
the impeached conveyance, insufficiently secured, and
yet unpaid. On this, a bill could have been filed

to realise the property withdrawn from this creditor.
A subsequent creditor can take advantage of this
state of matters, and is entitled to have the voluntary
alienation of i)roperty prevented to the extent that
it interferes with the payment of his claim>

I think that is the position of the plaintiff here.
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and that the phiintiffis entitled to the usual decree in 1879.

fraudulent conve^-anoe cases, with costs, including the
^JJ^^J^

co:.ts of this rehearing.
jjj^^i^^,,.

Proudfoot, v. C.—I think this decree should he

affirmed. At the rehearing the argument of the

plaiiitilf proceeded entirely apon the fact that nlthoiigh

he was a creditor subse(pient to the date of the im-

peached conveyances, yet that there was in existence

a del it to the Trust and Loan Com])any prior to them.

I believe the law is tolerably well settled now that

a subse([uent creditor may avail himself of the fact of

an unpaid prior debt; and if the person entitled to it

could have avoided the conveyance, it will enure to

the benefit of tl^e subsequent creditors. But if the

prior debt be secured by a mortgage, or in any other

way, then the presumption of fi-aud does not arise, and

the holder of it could not successfully attack the con-

veyance even if voluntary. Here the delit to the

Trust and Loan Company was secured by a mortgage

on different property, and no interest was due upon it

at the date of the deed from Winters to Mitrlietl in

March, 1877. The account put in only shews the

principal due on the 1st April, of that year, and calcu-

lates interest from that period. From the well-known

rules of that com})any we may assume that, when the

loan was made of 82,000, in 1872, the property was an

ample security' at that time. It is true that property

since April, 1877, has not been readily saleable in that

locality, but it is not shewn that in April, 1877, it

would not have brought the whole 82,000. It is in

evidence that the house alone cost 82,500 to build it,

and that even now to a person wanting it, the place

would be cheap at 83,000. If the plaintiff had con-

tented himself with establishing the prior debt, then

probably the onv.H would h-ive been on the defendant

of shcwinf that it was secured, .and sufficienth'^ secured.

But when the same evidence that proved the debt,

Judgment.
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provcMl tlic soc^ii-ity, (and all the ovidonce on the sub-
ji'ct of valu« was givoii l.y the plaintiif,) then it was
Ijiciuubi'iit uii the plaintiff to p"ovu its insufficiency,

This I do not tliiiik ho has done, and I remain of the
impression, made ii^wn me at the h(•arin<,^ that the
prior (loot v.-as sufiieiently secured. But we h. ve not
had the advantage of having this matter discussed be-

fore us. Tlie i)laintiff relied only upon the fact of the
existence of the prior debt, and tlie counsel for the de-
fendant was justified in assuming that the subject of
value was not an item to be considered.

Besides, there seems to me great difficulty in d.'aling

with this moitgage debt in this suit. ]\rr. May (p.
50°

says: "Tlie suixsecpiont voluntary convt^ance cannot
possibly aff"ct the mortgagee's rights; for if the mort-
gaged property is comprised in the voluntary deed,

his claim is paramount to that of the volunteers, whose
right can only extend to the e(piity of redemption,

Judgment, find if the settlement is of other jn-operty tliau that
mortgaged, it does not touch the mortgagee, fo.- he has
still the .security for which he bargained. * * but
a mortgnge debt is not of itself a debt within the
statute, though if the jn-operty moi'tgaged proves in-

sufficient the unjiaid surplus is a debt."

Now the Trust and Loan Company are not parties

to this suit—the value of their security has never been
ascertained—and it is otdy the surplus beyond that
which is a debt within the statute. It may be that
upon a sale the whole mortgage debt may be paid off,

and then the plaintiff will be .shewn to have had no locus
standi. If the deed \w „side in this suit for tlu' bene-
fit of all the creditors, _ what are the Trust and Loan
Company to prove ? It would be contrary to the
practice of the Court to permit them to value their

security, and prove for the diffe.-ence. The surplus
can only bo ascertained by a .sale, and that cannot be
compelled in a suit to which the mortgagees are not
pai-ties. Tt may be that the mortgagees will elect to
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foreclose, and in that case tlie plaintitV would be enually

without a lucuH standi

But neither the ])laintifi" nor the Trust and Loan
Company could assail the deeds here, unless they were
voluntary, or made with the intention of defeating

these creditors. But in this case theiv is ikj iiii[)uta-

tion of any fraudulent <lesign. There certainly was no
fraud jiossible in regard to the plaintiH". The delit was
not that of Winters. He Avas only asked t(; Ijecome

security in December, while the conveyance to ]iIifcli(H

was made in the March pnveding; and it would lie an
unwarrantable deduction to impute to him that he

divined he would be asked nine months later to become
security, and that he made the deed to defraud tliis

person -who Avas then to become a creditor. And as to

the Trust and Loan Company they were, I think, sutK-

ciently secured. They had taken no steps to recover

judgment, or to make their debt a lien upwii any other

property tlian that which they already held in security.

Fraud in fact then is out of ti.e ([uestion.

The deed to Mitchell of this property was not

voluntary as between Winters and the i)erson who
advanced money on the secuiity of it. The deed was
made to Miteliell for the express purpose of enaljlin"-

him to raise nuaey upon it. The money was advanced
by Mrs. Mitchell, the mother of the gi-antee, who ob-

tained an equitable mortgage upon the jtroperty for

her security. Miur v. Diumett (a), has established,

that in the hands of Mrs. Mitchell this was a valid

security: and .see Van Houh v. Sumcrville Manufac-
tiu'iny Co. (6). Winters could not have redeemed the

property without paying the money advanced. At tlie

request of her son Airs. Mitchell gave up her security,

to pernut the property to be conveyed to Mrs. Winters.

To the extent of 81,000 it was her own to do as she
liked with it, and she chose to give it to Mrs. Winters.

l.<<79.

Juilgmcnt

(«) 11 Gr. 85. (6) 1 Holt's Cliy. C:]3 ; 1 Hill on Xlortgnges 3G8-
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Judgment

It is true there is no evidence of lier haviiij,' assigned

the delit, or havinir discharijed it. But the whole

transaction niustl)e taken to,i,'ether, and it Avas part of

the original arranjfenieiit, tliat when the siun advanced

was provided for the land should be convoyed to the

wife ; and the effect of the different dealings is this:

the land was the husband's, it is ncnv in the wife's

name, and in the absence of value given might still be

lookeil upon as the husband's. Tlie element of value

is introduced by means of the ailvance of Mrs. Mitchell

to her son. In effect she gives the 81,000 to ]irocure

the vesting of the estate in the wife. She is not shewn

to have given up the debt, but she has given up some-

thing of value to her, and probalily all she Avill ever

get for the debt ; or, to put it in another .shape the

consideration, the value, received by Winterfi for the

conveyance to his wife was the advance to M^'chdl of

the Si,000. If Mitchell were solvent, and lie were

compelled to repay this advance, another question

would arise. But he is insolvent, and his estate will

only pay a fractional dividend. If the transaction be

honest, and the consideration a real, not a fictitious

one, the Court is not in the habit of balancing in very

nice scales.

In Ilannan v. Richards (a), the plaintiffs were

mortgagees, and filed their bill for the administration

of the estate of one who had joined with the mort-

gagor in the covenant for payment in the mortgage,

and to set aside a settlement made by the surety. But

the mortgaged property had been realized by a sale

under a pi'ior mortgage, and left a balance of their

debt due to the plaintiffs. The surplus was ascertained.

In Lush V. Wilkinson (h), a suit by a subsequent

creditor, the only debts shewn to exist were two

mortgages, and the bill was dismissed, though Lord

Alvanley in dismissing the bill gave the plaintiff leave

(a) 10 Hare, 81. (b) 6 Ves.884.
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to file another, a circumstance which caused Sir
William Gravt to cxi^rcss his surprise that it had not
Loen dismissed absolutely : Kidney v. Coussmaker (a).

Had the plaintirt' made the Trust and Loan Company
parties, they must have offered to redeem them, as

there is no instance of relief prayed against a mortgagee
without offering to redeem him : Rogers v. Lends (ft).

It seems to me impossible to work out the ec^uities

of the jiarties in the suit as at present framed.

Probably the proper conclusion to be drawn from
these premises is, tliat ]\Irs. Winters should be declared

entitled to the whole land, and not merely to the value
of the 81,000. But the defendants do not complain of
the inquiry on the subject, and it ought not to bo
disturbed.

I think the decree should be affirmed.

447

1879.

Judgment.

(a) 12 Ves. at 166. (6) 12 Gr. 267.
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1879.

El.VERT V. ElVERT.

Prnctke—I'criror—Solki/'>r rerivitt;/ fur co.itti.

After a decree, which hftd the effect of creiitiug iin interest in the

lunils of tlie ilefendnnt in favour of the plaintiff as also of tlieir

infant children, had been pronounced in an alimony suit, the plain-

tiff died, whereupon the ^uit was revived in the natue of the infunta,

and suhseiiuently the defendant died.

7/t7(/, under these circunistuucis the executor of the defendant had

no right to object to tlie solicitor of tiio plaintiff reviving in his

own name against the estate of the defendant, making the infants

defendants instead of plaintiffs in order to recover his costs.

Tins was an alimony suit in which a dpcree had

bcLMi made by consent (lechvriiig the phvintifi" entitled

to alimony ; directing a sale of defendant's lands, and

out of the proceeds directing (1st) the payment of

statement, aliuiony accrued due
;
(2nd) the payment of the costs

of the suit, and ('Jrd) that one third of the balance

remaining in hand should be paid to S<imacl Barton

Banhit, and by him invested, and interest or income

thereof bo paid to plaintiff in lieu of the alimony pre-

viously charged, and upon the death of the plaintiff

the moneys to be invested were to descend to the two

children of the plaintiff and defendant as tenants in

common, in equal shares or to their children. Shortly

after the issuing of this decree the plaintiff died, and

thereupon the suit was revived in the nanie of the two

children above referred to, who were infants. In a

few days after the suit had been so revived the defen-

dant in the cause died, and no action having been

takinfT on behalf of the infants to revive the suit

acainst the' defendant's estate, the solicitor for the

plaintiff obtained an order of revivor in his own name^

alleging therein his interest as trustee for the purposes

above set forth as well as his having a personal

claim for costs.

The executor of the original defendant thereupon
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filed a petition seeking to have the second order of 1879.

revivor set aside aa having been improperly issued.

Mr. W. Cusscls in supp( nt of the petition.

Mr. Fitzgevdhl, Q. C, contra,

SrR.\GOK, C.— This was a suit for alimony and a

consent decree.

The decree created an interest in the infant children

of the parties, as wt'U as in the plaintift' herself, in cer-

tain lands of the defendant, which were, by the decree

directed to be sold by the Master. The decree is dated

the 2cSth of April, 1S77, and the plaintiff died on the

Uth of June following, before an}' sale by the Master in

pursuance of the decree, and, as is stated in the order

of revivor, obtained by Mr. Burddt in his own name.

After her death, tlic cause was revived by ortler of

revivor, dated 15th Nuveniber, 1877, in the style of , ,•' Judgment-

cause Mavy Klvert and Thomas Elvert, the infant

children, against the same defendant, the father, and

the name of Mi". Bardett appears as solicitor for the

children who revive.

If this allegation of revivor be correct, and indeed,

whether correct or not, these children would be proper

parties to revive the suit again, upon the death of the

defendant, which occurred on the 23rd of November,

1877. This was not done, but Mr. Burdett. on the

18th of May, 1878, took out an order of revivor in his

own nanie, upon an allegation in his order that by the

operation of the decree he became interested in tlie

lands as trustee for the purposes and persons in the

decree stated, and was also person' "y interested in the

prosecution of the decree for the icc jv^ery of his costs

as plaintiff's solicitor, and of money advanced by him

to the plaintiff, as provided for in the decree.

It appears then, upon the face of this last order of

revivor, that there are two orders of revivor subsisting

57—VQL, XXVI GR.
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at the same time, and that in tho later one, tlio one
now moved against, tlio parties who were i)laintiffs in

the earlier of the two are made defendants. But it is

now contended, in answer to this application, that the
allegation in Mr.Iiardett's own order, that the suit was
revived by the chililren after the death of the plaintiff

was erroneous, inasmuch as the defendant against
whom it was revived died before the expiry of fourteen

days after service of the order. By this contention

Mr. Bardett impugns a material allegation in his own
order

; but supposing that he may do this, is he right

in his contention that the death of the original defen-
dant made void the order of revivor in the name of the
children. That order was served on the 17th of Nov-
ember, and under the general order 33S it was binding
upon the defendant from the time of service.

But however that may be, has not the solicitor a
right to revive in order to the recovery of his costs, if

for no other reason. ( Ih. 8, sec. 19 of 40 Vic. gives him
that right in terms. Has he done anything to debar
him from its exercise. Under the order of revivor by
the children he might, if that order had been prosecuted
and the defendant had lived, have recovered his costs

and his advances to the plaintiff, but the order was not
prosecuted and the defendant died. There was then a
transmission of interest and liability, and the defen-

dant's estate owes to the solicitor Burdett what the

defendant himself owed ; and this application is made
by the representative of the estate to set aside the

order reviving the suit against the estate. No objec-

tion is made on behalf of the children. Unless the

order reviving on their behalf is a bar, I see no bar to

the right of the solicitor to revive, and since the revivor

by the children the suit has become abated, and a re-

vivor has become necessary. The children have not
revived, and if tha solicitor had a right to revive,

where is the bar to his doing so ?

I do not see how the fact of the revivor by the
children should be a bar to their being made defendants
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under a change of interests. They were }>laintiffs in

respect of an interest devolving upon them on the death

of their mother. They are made defendants in respect

of interests acquired by them under the will of their

fathei'. I suppose a guardian ad litem will have to bo
appointed, and he may or may not object to this order

•of revivor ; but I see no good ground for this objection

by the executor of the defendant.

1 am referred to Jeri'im v. Clark in the Weekly
Reporter (a). I do not find the case in the regular

reports. It is not explained why the case was not

within the statute, (with which our order 33<S corres-

ponds,) and Atkinaon v. Parker (h) would seem to

warrant such an order as was taken out in this case.

401

1879.

KiTBrt
T.

KiTert.

Judgment,

(o) Vol. 2 p. 287. (i) 2 D. M. & Q. 221.
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1879.

^—V—' LicENSK Commissioners of Piiince Erm-Aun v. CouiNty
OF PllIK'JK Edwahi).

TnniH-ntno' AH of LS(,.'t~.SU Vict. vli. Ji;, O.— Ultni vlrrn—AmMmj
wvitiiii/s ii/' ij/ii-iiitin—^/ i'ht, c/i, 14.

The Act 39 Vic. oh. 110, 0., in relution to thoTcmpcrnnoc Act of 1864,

is not uncoiiHtitutiuiKil, nnil the Provincial Legislature has power to

appoint Cdniniis.Hiontrs fur the i)ur|)o,'ei nicntioned in tbo Act, and
(uikUt 41 Vic. ch. 14, 0.,J to piDviilu lor tlio cliitrgcH attending the

execution of tlii'ir clutiuH even wlien jirrviniisly incurred; and the

provisions of the Acl apply to a municipality in which the Tem-
perance Act in iu force.

The audit of accouniM afjainst the municipalities is not final and
binding on the municipaliticH, it being open to them to nhew that

charges liuve been allowed iu such accounts for which they are not

liable, nltliougii it would not bj necessary or proper to re(iuire evi-

dence of nuitters in detail where an audit has been had.

The auditing of such accounts need not appear to have been done by

the Provincial Trcasuier personally: it is suthcient if they have

been so audited by a .'>uljordiiuite ollicer in the department, whose
duty it is to attend V> such nuitte;s.

This was a liill hy Thi; Board of License ('ornia'ts-

8ioiu'r.-< of the L'/ectorul Dislrict of Prince Edward
against The Corporation of the County of Prince
Edivard, »ott'm<; iovili (I) that thu j>laiiitifis wore the

duly coiistitutL'd board <^f license C(jiniiii,ssioners for

the licciisi.' district of Priiico Edward, oomposud of the

electoral district of Prince Edward, and that such
gtstcmcnt. license district and electoral district and the territorial

division of Ontaiio, known as the county of Prince

Edward, severally onil)raced and were composed of the

same territoiy, and the defendants were the duly con-

stituted municipal corporation of such county
; (2)

that by virtue of the .Statute of Canada, 27 and 28

Vic. ch. LS, (called " The Temi)erance Act of 1804,")

and a by-law tnider the authority and for the enforce-

ment of the Act passed by the defendants, and duly

approved and adopted by the municipal electors of

each municipality in .said county, such Act had, since

the 1st of March, 1870, been in full force in that
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county nml siioli license nntl eli-ctoml ilistrict; (3) that IM7'.>.

in inid (luiini,' tlie license years of lcS77an(l I.S7S, tlieie '—>—

^

I 11 • ^
'

1 1 I <• 1- .
i.''»ii»f Corn-

was also a flnlv ai)i)oniteu lioanl ot license coimins- iMiwfom«ri

!>ioncrH and an inspector tor said district, wlio had Kdwani

duly perfbriiie<l the duti(>s of siicli coiiunissioners and*'" "''''^"'•'0

1 •
KjHunl.

inspector; (4) tliat durinif those years the duties of

said hoard and inspector consisted in ciirryincf into

otf'ect the provisions of " Thi' Teiiiperniico Act of l.S(i4,"

of the Acts of Ontario, 3!) Vic. ch. -IW ; 40 Vic. ch. IS
;

tlio Revised statutes of that Province, cliapters IHl

and 1S2; and th" Act, 41 Vic. ch. 14, a])plicahle in said

county, heinj,' a county in which a hy-law for the

enforcement of" The Teiiiperaiice Act of lS(j4" was in

force; (5) that the expenses incurred in the ]>erforni-

ance of those duties durinir the yejir endiii;,' 30th

April, 1877, amounted to .'?l,r)37,,')4, those for the year

ending in April, 1.S7«, to 8!)2.*{.2.'), and the estimate of

the .same for the year ending April, 1.S7!», 81,.'j.'0, and
the licen.se fund in the county was in.sufficient to pay P'»tcment,

the same
;

(G) that the plaintilts Imd dul}- estimated

the amount of the expenses for the t'ea current

license year, and such estimate, together with a detaile<l

.statement thereof during the two previous years signed

hy the plaintifis, wa.s duly approved hy the Provincial

Treasurer, and also hv the Provincial Secretary of

Ontario, and the plaintifis had also cdused a copy of

such estimate and statement and approval, together

with a notice in writing iTMpiiring ])ayment by the

defendants of l?2,()73.Sn, heing the proportion of such

expenses payable by the municipality, to be served on
the clerk thereof, and that a month had elap.sed since

service thereof, but the defendants had refused to pay
the same

; (7) and the plaintitf's sul.niitted that under
these circumstances the defendants were bound to pay
the said sum of 82,073.80, with inteiest thereon, from
one month after service of such notice and demand of

payment, and prayed a declaration tliat plaintiffs were
entitled to be forthwith paid that sum and interest as
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1879. aforesaid, and costs of suit, and were also entitled to

u^^^J^.all necessary and proper writs to enforce payment,

ofPrin™"
'^^^ defendants, while admitting the truth of the

Bdward fii-at and second paragraphs of the bill, insisted that

^'i;S;t'^^;™
while "The Temperance Act of 18G4" was so in force

in the said county, the Acts of the Legislature of

Ontario, referred to in the hiil and relating to the

granting of tavern licenses in said Province, and regu-

lating of houses for which such 1 icenses might be

Judgmest.

granted, were in suspense and inoperative, and that

neither the boanl of commissioners nor the license

inspector had any legal authority or proper organiza-

tion, while the by-law passed under the authority of

" The Temperance Act of 1864 " was in force in the

said county. They also claimed that the Acts of the

Ontario Legislature intended to add to, amend or

modify the provisions of the said Temperance Act,

were ultra vires ; and that sub-section 4 of section

(41 Vic. ch. 14) was ex. post facto in its operation, as

also ultra vires ; denied the truth of the statements

in the fifth paragraph of the bill as to the amount of

expenses incurred, and asserted that the statements

thereof had not been duly appi'oved by the Provincial

Treasurer, or any person having complete authority to

approve thereof

The objection to the accounts not having been duly
approved was rested on the fact that such approval or

auditing was done, not by the Provincial Treasurer

himself but, by an officer in his department.

The cause came on for examination of witnesses and
hearing at the sittings of the Court at Belleville.

Mr. Hodgins, Q. C, and Mr. Alcoryi, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Diamond and Mr. Bttrdett, for the defendants.

Spragge, C—The plaintiifs arc the Board of Com-
missioners of the electoral district of Prince Edward
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1879.and the suit is against the Corporation of the County,
for the recovery of certain charges and expenses pay- ^-^y^
able to tlio Commissioners by the County. The Com- ou'ioB.ra'

missioners are appointed under the Pi-ovincial Act of simui

Ontario, 89 Vic. ch. 26. Tlie county of Prince Edward «"• o'^P''""

is a county in which the Temperance Act of 18(34 was
adopted in 1875, and was in force while the proceed-

ings which are in (juestion in this suit wore taken.

The principal question raised is whether the pro-

visions of 39 Vic. can be made to apply to a munici-

pality in Avhich the Temperance Act is in force

—

whether those sections and subsequent sub-sections of

the Act, which in terms make it applicable to such a
municipality are not idtra h'ires.

The Act constitutes a Board of License Commis-
sioners to discharge duties which under a previous Act,

37 Vic. ch. 32, were to be discharged by other officers

or bodies: municipal councils, or comn)issioners of

police, according to the municipality. The purpose of

each of tliese Acts was to regulate the issue of tavern

and she- licenses and to regulate the sale of intoxi-

cating li^^uors.

Sec. 27 of the later Act provides that nothing

therein contained " shall be construed to aft'ect or impair

any of the provisions of ' The Temperance Act of 1864'

of the late Province of Canada, all of which, so far as

the same are within the jurisdiction of this Legislature

are declared to be in full" force and effect ; and no
tavern or shop license shall be issued or take effect

within any county, city, town, incorporated village, or

township in Ontario within which any by-law for pro-

hibiting the sale of liquor under the said Act is in

force."

Sub-sec. 2 provides that "the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may, notwithstanding any such by-law affects

the whole of any county, nominate a board of com-

missioners of the number and for the period mentioned

in the fii'st section of this Act, and also an inspector

;

Judgment.
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1879. nnd the said l)oavd and inspector shall have, discliarfo,

i.i'c^e'toii.''^"'^
*^^^'*'^''^^ *'^ ^"^'^ powers and duties respectively

omhlc"
^'^*" Pi"t"^'«"tino- the sale, traffic, or disposal of licjuor

Edward contrary to said Act, or this Act, as they respectively

*^ES«arT''^^''^^^**'"''^^*""^'^rt'^'^''''"^ nnder this Act"
;
and suh-soc.

.3 provides " that the license commissioners and the

inspector a))pointed under this Act shall exercise and
dischar^-e all their respective powers and duties for

the enforcement of the provisions of the Temperance
Act of 1SG4, (as well as of this Act, so far as the same
shall apply), Avithin the limits of any county, city,

incorporated village or township in which any by-law
under the said Tem])ei-ance Act is in force."

We have to look at the earlier of these two Acts to

see Avhether the duties of the officers and bodies to

whom these duties were committed, conflict with the

provisions of the Tempei-ance Act. The first duty
committed to them is to make by-laws in relation to

licenses
; and this, as a mattei- of course, is resti-icted

to those municipalities where the Temperance Act is

not in force. The Act imposes penalties for the infrac-

tion of its provisions, and bysecti(m 54 the Lieutenant-

Governor is empowered to appoint one or more Provin-

cial officers foi- the purpose of enforcing the observance

of the provisions of the Act; and municipal councils and
commissioners of police are directed to appoint officers

for the like purpose, and to define their duties.

Taking then the two Acts together we find the duties

of the board of license commissioners, constituted by
the later of the two, to be, as regards nmnicipalities in

which the Temperance Act is in force, to enforce the
provisions of that Act; and to ap]ioint officers Avith

defined duties, for that purpose. There is nothing in

either of these Acts to interfere with the procedure
Avhich is prescribed by the Temperance Act itself, and
there is nothing in the Temperance Act to exclude
such persons as tlio license commissioners from prose-

cuting for infractions of the Act; they may well come

Judgment.
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Judgment.

under suli-scction 3 of section 3i of the Act. If the 1^*79.

89th Victoria altered the moth; of procedure, it would ,"i""^'T^' LiccnacConi-

probalily ho c)pen to the ohicction that it was inter- iiii<';'i':n<T«

1 •' ' •' ot I'nnce

feriny with tluit Avhich was the provitice of the general *''iw«rd

Government, "the procedure in criminal mattei's." Tt •^"pj^^.^^"""

has been held that prosecutions for penalties under

the Temperance Act, aie jii-oceedings in criminal

mntters.

Theie appears to me therefore to be no gronml for

the objection that the provisions of 39 Vict. ch. 2(5, in

relaticm to the Teniperancii Act, are unconstitutional.

In my opinion it was within the competency of the

Provincial Legislature to appoint commissioners for the

purposes for which they were appf)inted ; and to provide

for the charges, attending the execution of their duties

in the way in which they are provided for. As to the

objection to the Act of 1<S7S (41 Vict. ch. 14), that it

pi'ovides for the payment by municipalities of expenses

previously incui'red, I have no doubt of the compe-

tency of the Legislature so to provide, or of the

construction of the sections of the Act by which such

provision is made.

One or two minor points were made in argument.

One that the accoimts had not been audited. The

audits are signed, not by the head of the department,

but by an officer of the department whose duty it is

to audit the accounts. He gave evidence that he was

such officer, and did audit the accounts, and that, I

think, was sufficient. It was contended for the plain-

tiffs that such audit was final; and precluded the

defendants from disputing any of the items of charge.

I wa.s not referred to any statute or authority upon

that point. In the absence of authority, I should

think that it Avould be open to the defendants to shew

that there were charges in the accounts for the payment
of which they were not liable.

The heading of some of the accounts i.s of " expenses

incurred in carrying out the provisions of the License

58—VOL. XXVI GR.
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Act of Ontario," another is " Statement of ca-ses dis-

LiZ^.""'''^^'^ "nJer License Act." These do not in terms

'of'priUce''
^^^^^^ *^ expenses incurred in prosecutions for infractions

Kdward of the Temperance Act, but rather the contrary. Still

''°i:taJa':™<^^'^y'«''^y '^^^e been incurred for that purpose; and
the fault may be in the heading.

Unless there be some authority making the audit
final, there must be a reference to the Master to see
what are ]n-oper charges against the county. It may
not be necessary or proper to reipiire evidence of
matters of detail, as an audit has been had. The
Master has large powers as to the evidence in taking
accounts, which he will exercise in this case. The
plaintiffs will liave their costs up to and inclusive of
the hearing. Furtiier directions and costs arc reserved.

It may be that a reference to the Jilaster will not
be found necessaiy, but that the inspector and the
officials of the county upon going through the

Judgment,
^^^^^^^ts Under the supervision of the License Com-
missioners may be able to settle upon what are proper
charges—failing this, there must be a reference to
the Master.
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Crone v. Crone.

srence to

Dulldiwj Societj/—Saving and Loan Society—Hate of interest—Discount

on anticipated repayments.

By one of the rules of a Savings and Loan Society, which were sub-

scribed by all members on obtainiug loana or advances of shares, it

was provided that when a payment off of a mortgage was made

before it became due, the present value of future re-payments thould

be calculated to the end of the term, and discounted at such rate of

interest and on such terms as the directors might determine ; and

by another of the rules the directors, on default, were empowered

to sell the mortgaged estate, and on such sale to retain and apply

so much of the purchase money as should be necessary to redeem

the property pursuant to the provisions contained in the foregoing

rule:

Held, that the Master proceeded on an erroneous principle in calculating

interest on the sum advanced at 9 per cent, from the date of its

advance until the day appointed for payment ; and that he was

bound to ascertain the amount necessary to discharge the mortgoge

by the same rules, and on the same principle, as the directors of the

society computed the same.

This was an appeal from the report of the Master at

London by the Huron and Erie Savings and Loan

Society, on the grounds appearing in the judgment.

Mr. W. Cassels, for the appeal.

Mr. R. M. Meredith, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Iloyles, for the defendant.

Proudfoot, V. C.—The question reserved in this case

was, whether the Master had properly calculateil the

amount due upon a mortgage made by Henry T. Crone

and SarahAnn Wihon, to the Huron and Erie Savings judgment.

and Loan Society. The Master, I understand, has

allowed to the society in the accounts the sum actually

advanced, 37,700, and interest at 9 per cent, to the day

appointed for payment.
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TIio inortj,'ngo recites that tin; iiini-tga^fors are memhors
of tlic society, liaving subscriberl for l')4 shares of its

stock, Avhicli tlie society liave agreed to pay thciii in

advance on receiving this security therefor; and then

it witnesses that in considci-ation of 87,700, the mort-

gagors cf)nv(>y tlie land. The proviso is, that the

niortg;ig(> is to Ite void on paymejit of .?12,(J0()..')O, in

equal yearly instalments of ^1,200.0'), on the Lst of

May in eacli year, during the tei-m of ten ycai-s, the

first instalment to be paid on the lst of May, 187.S,

together with intei'cst at the rate of one per cent, per

month, on any portion of the money thereby secured

in arrear, while in default, and taxes and performance

of statute labour. There was a proviso that in default

of payment for six months of any portion of the money
secured, the whole .should become payable.

Th(! IStli rule of the society prescribes the mode by
which a mendx'r may obtain an advance of a share or

.shares. Rule 14 provides that the directors shall have
the power to regulate the amounts applicable for

advances, the time and manner of making the fame, the

interest and bonus payable thereon, and the time and
amount of the re-payments to be made in respect therof,

and that the re-payments on advanced shares .shall be

for a fixed period, in respect of each share, and shall

not be liable to th(! contingency of losses or ]irofits in

the business of the societ' Rule 10 provides that the

directors, among other things, shall have power to sell

the property, and that when any sale shall take place

of any property mortgaged to the society, the directors

shall have power to retain and apply so much of the

purchase money as will be necessary to pay the same,

as would be required to redeem the property pursuant

to the provisions contained in the rules ; together with

all other payments, moneys and expenses due to the

society, and to pay the surplus thereof to the mortgagor.

Rule 23 provides that if any member shall desire to

have his property discharged from a mortgage to the
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Crone
T.

Crono.

society before the expiration of the full term for which 1879.

it has been takt-n, he shall l)e allowed to do so on

|)a}'inent of all re-paymeiits, and any fines, fees, and
other sums due in rt-spect thereof up to the time of the

redemption of such ni()rty;age, and of the present value

of the future re-payments, calculated to the end of the

term, and discounted at such rate of interest, and on

such terms as the directors may determine. Rule 2.5

j)ruvidesfor levyinji; tines indefaultof punctual imyment.

I assume that on becoiuinf; members the niort<:a<'ors

subscribed the usual covenant appended to the rules

b}' which they covenanted to trul}' observe, perfurm,

fulfil, and keep all the foi-egoing rules of the society.

If the mortgage is to be considered as subject to the

rules of the society, then the mode of ascertaining the

amount due is concluded by authority. When any

sale shall take place, the amount to be retained will

include all payments due to the time of sale, and fines

for default, and interest on arrears, and the present

value of future payments. The society have the right Judgment,

to say they never intended to enter into a contract to

take the principal and any sjiecific rate of interest,

—

their agreement was to take the f^nnual instalments, or

if redeemed before hand, to calculate the jiresent value

of the undue payments, at such rate as specified by the

directors. I understand that to be the eftect of the

decision in Western Canada Loan and Savin(/s' Society

v. Hodges (a), and in In re O'Donohoe's Estate (6).

And I apprehend that a member applying for an

advance of his shares, is bound by the rules regulating

the advance and the mode of re-payment. The security

is on the face of it for shares paid in advance to

members of the society. The mortgagors, in becoming

members of the society, covenanted to observe, perform,

fulfil, and keep all the rules, including therefore,

amongst others, the terms upon which the proceeds of

(a) 22 Gr. 666. (A) Irish Rep. 10 Eq. 221.
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the sale of the property were to be applied, and the

terms for redemption.

The rules provide that the mortgage is to contain

such clauses, provisoes and agreements as the solicitor

for the society shall think fit with the a{)proval of the

directors. But it nowhere appears that members ob-

taining an advance are to be bound only by what
appears in the mortgage, or that the execution of the

mortgage was to relieve them from the obligations they

incurred by becoming members of the society.

I think the Master has proceeded upon an erroneous

Judgment, principle in ascertaining the amount due upon this

mortgage, and that the calculation should be made in

the way I have indicated.

I allow this appeal, with costs.

M

'.-«(llw)m«»^^«r.-
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Foley v. Foley.

Statute of Limitations—Practire—Anundimj bill at hearing.

By a parBgrftph of the plaintiff's bill, aa ouster by the defendant waa
alleged at such a date and continued possession since, as would, if

true, have defeated the plaintiff's claim to relief; but this state-

ment was not proved : on the contrary, the fact was proved to be
otherwise ; and the Court being of opinion that the title of the
plaintiff was clearly made out, directed the objectionable paragraph
to be expunged, it being evident from the course the suit had
taken that the defendant would not be placed at any disadvantage
thereby.

The plaintiff was jointly interested in the estate of her father, who
died in 1866, and she continued to reside upon the homestead
with her brother, who exercised sole control as to renting and
working the property, up to within ten years of the filing of a bill

for partition

:

Held, that such residence with her brother was a joint occupation by
both, and as such suflScient to prevent her right being barred by
the Statute of Limitations.

This was a suit for partition instituted by Joanna
Foley against lier brother Thomas Foley and The statement.

Western Canada Loan and Savings Company, mort-
gagees of the interest of Thomas Foley. The bill

stated that the land was the property of the father,

who died in 18G5, and that upon his death the defen-

dant Thomas Foley entered into possession of the land,

and kept out the other heirs. The bill sought to avoid
the effect of the Statute of Limitations by alleging

that the plaintiff had filed her bill within five years of
her coming of age. This fact, however, was found
against her, but it ai)i)eared in the evidence that

although Thomas Foley had sole control of the work-
ing and renting of the farm, and treated it as his own,
the plaintifl" had resided with him up to within ten

years of the filing of the bill.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at Peterborough.
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1870. Mr. W. Moore, for the plaintiff.

Koloy
V.

Foluj

.

Mr. //. J. Scott, for the ilufemlants The Loan and

Sai:iii.(j.i Coynpanij.

As ugaiust tlio tk'fondant Thumas Folej, the bill was

taken pro confesKO.

fivHAcai:, C.—In my opinion the case niaile by the

plaintifl'as to her age is not proved, and that her claim

to relief is barred as to her own share by the Statute

of Limitations, unless saved by her possession from

her father's death up to August, 1808. The Ijill, it is

.shewn, was fded 28th March, 1878. If her possession

up to August, 1808 be such as to save her rights as a

tenant in common the question as to her age becomes

inunaterial. I incline to think her remaining on the

plac(s as she did u]) to August, 1808, was a possession

in her as tenant in common ; that there was no ouster

Judgment. i,y Thomas, and that the statute did not begin to run

till that date. If that be so she established her right

to two-fifths of the land. If not, then to one-fifth

only, which she acquired fiom her sister Catherine.

Mr. Scott has .since referred me to McArthur v.

McArthur {a), White v. Hahjht (b), Holmes v. Holmes

(c), and Orr v. Orr (d).

I see nothing in any of these cases to alter the vievi^

that I took at the hearing of the effect of the con-

tinued residence of the plaii tiff upon the land in

question.

In the two earlier cases and the last the posses-

sor, or rather ^jmsi-possessor, was without title, and

the possession was attributed to others, also in pos-

session, who had title. Here the plaintiff had the

same title as the defendant, who claims possession

(a) 14 U. C. R. 544.

(f) 17 Gr. 610,

(/)) 11 Gr. 420.

((/) 31 U. C. K. 13.
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against hor, and she was also in possession, i.e., sho was 1879.

actually living upon the land, and in snch possession,
"—"v—

^

taking her age and sex into account, as well as her •*''

title as tenant in conunon, as she naturally would **"'

havu after her father's d.^ath. The two earlier cases

shew that the fact of one managing a fai in does not
give him possession as against one having title also in

possession.

In Holmes v. Jfohnrs it was held that the joint

possession without claim of title of the heir-atdaw of

a tenant in common, with the other tenant in common,
prevented the Statute of Limitations from running
against him. I feel clear upon the point of law that
the statute did not commence to iiin against the plain-

titf until,Jhc left the premises in 1.SG8, and therefore

that she is not barred.

Since writing the foregoing, Mr. Moore, counsel for

the plaintiff, has sent me a memorandum of .some other
cases. One if the English case of Groirs v. Groves (a),

a case which went a great way in altriliuting possession 'udgiamt

to the party having title.

In Fraser v. Fraser (b), a child, five years old, had
title by descent from his father to a lot of land. The
land had been conveyed to the father by his father
and at the time of the death of the father of the child
the grandfather Mas in possession, the father having
removed from the lot some time previously. Upon the
death of the father in January, 1829, the grandfather
took the child to live with him, and he continued to

live with him until the death of the grandfather in

1841. The question was, whether the grandchild was
in possession of the land during the time that he was
living upon it with his grandfather.

Wilson, J., remarked :
" It may be if Abraham (the

grandfather) did intend to keep this land as his own,
that he did not mean to put Randolph (his grandson)

(o) 10 Q. B. 486.

59—VOL. XXVI GR.

(6) 14 U. G. C. P. 70.
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in poHst'.SMioii of it liy nieroly takini^ liini to his own
hoiiu; ; Ixit, on tiio otliur liarnl, how can it bo said

that Jiaiiiloljili was cvri' out of jios.st'.ssion of tht- liiiid

at any tiino iluring all tlie time lie vva« actually living

upon it between 182!) and 1H39 [(picry 1«41], for

where two men are in |»o.s>seH.sion the law will adjudge

it to him that hath the right: liiiuli tnj v. Roi/stau " (a),

atid til'' ])Os,st,',ssi()n WHS adjudged to have beeii during

tliat time in the infant.

Mr. Scott refers nie to the prayer of the bill, and

especially to the eleventh and twelfth paragraplis. The

pi.tintitf alleges certainly that after the death of her

father, her brother Tltoiiids Folc;/ entered into posses-

sion, and kept the other parties interesteil out of pos-

session, and if she had proved this she would have

proved herself out of Court. But the fact was pioved

to be otherwise, and no objection was made at the

hearing that there was any variance bet^'sc u the fact

proved and the allegation. If this had been pointed

out, it would have lieen a matter of course to have

asked leave to amend, and a matter of course to grant

it, unless it a])p(nired that the defendant woukl be un-

fairly prejudiced l>y tlie bill having been framed as it

was, and amended at the hearing in that particular.

It might be im[)r(jper to grant it for instance if the

defendant were placed at a disadvantage by being

taken l)y surprise ; but so far Avas this from being the

case, that I hear of the variance between the record

and the proof, for the first time, upon cases being sent

in to me by the defendant's counsel after the heaving,

and then without any suggestion that the defendant

had been prejudiced in any way by the record being

framed as it is.

It is proper, however, that the allegation ofouster con-

tained in the eleventh paragraph .should be expunged,

as the fact being otherwise is the very turning point

(a) Salk. ''U. UL M.ymond 826,

BHa^saEsa^ssatffiSSBi
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of the ciiNo in the phiintiffs favour ; and the alletrn-

tioii shouM l)t( tiwulo to ct)nf(Min with thu fact jjioved.

As to costs
; I incline to give no costs to either party

Up tc the hearing. Fnrt?, c sts will lie as usual in

partition suits.

1.1 ;i

FiKLi) V. Thk Court Hopk of Ancient Order of
FOKKSTEI'S.,

Ortkr of ForexkrH — Lams uml riikH of an aHuoeiatim—Secretary,
treasurer, or other officii- of anaociation.

Where an assooiatiou hna a code of laws, as b'so rules for the goTern-

ment of members, which point out what course a member shall

pursue if ho finds himself aggrieved, he mu? exhaust the remedies
thus provideJ before applj^ing to the (Jourt^ of Law for redress- ..,,,,., ... , .

' Stattment.
and such rules of the associatiou may require to be more rigidly

enforced in the c ise of a secretary, treasurer, < '• other officer of the

association, than they would be iu the case of a u ordinary member.

The bill in this case was filed by Edward Field
against The Court Hope of Ancient t rder of For-
esters and George A. Garratt, and Joseph Wilde,
which stated that the defendants, The Court of Hope,
were incorporated under R. S. 0. ch. 167, tor friendly

pui'iwses, and the mutual benefit of the members
and were a branch of the Ancient Ord r of For-
esters: that the defendants were govern< i by cer-

tain by-laws, by one of which it was pro ided that

annually they should elect twelve contribut ng mem-
bers, who should form an Arbitration an Anneal
Committee : that the functions of this C mmittee
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1879. "shall be to hear and decide accordiiiff to the rules

'^""' "-' and laws of the district upon the followin<' eases :

—

Field ' ^

Oourt^Hop* "1^^- -A.ny dispute, charge, or complaint in respect of
of Ancient some matter or thing duly connected with the Order

Forerters. between one member or officer of the Court and
another member or officer of the Court.

" 2nd. Any charge made by an officer of the Court

against a member of the saine Court for violation of

the ndes of the Court or laws of the Order, wliere

such violation of the rules or laws incurs penalties of

suspension or expulsion, a fine exceeding SI, the return

of sick pay ini]iroperly obtained, or other penalty not

within the summar\' jurisdiction of the officei's of the

Court under its rules.

" 3rd. Any ajipeal against a fine inflicted by the

officers of the Court or stoppage of sick pay by the

officers, or against any act of such officers done on their

own authority, and not under a resolution of the Court.

" 4th. Any false rumour which may be circulated by

a memlier to the detriment or injury of the character

or business of a meudjer of his own or any other Court.

" 5th. Divulging the business transacted in any Court

or Connnittee to any person other than a member of

the Order."

Section 2 :
" That every brother or officer preferring

a charge or complaint, or making an appeal as above,

shall give notice of the same in Avriting to the C. R.

of the Court within three calendar months of the

discovery of the alleged oft'ence or date of the act

appealed against, or such charge, complaint, or appeal

shall not be entertained, nor unless the complainant or

appellant make a deposit of 82 towards any fine or

exjienses that the Committee may record in their

verdict against him.

" A copy of the charge, complaint, or appeal, duly

signed by the secretary, and bearing the seal of the

Court, shall be served upon the defendant, or at his

residence, at least fourteen days previous to the date

upon which the Committee are summoned to sit, the

said deposit to be forfeited to the Court if the com-

plainant or apiicllant wilfully neglects to appear, or if

the charge, complaint or appeal be proved frivolous or

Statement

' I
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vexatious. And if the defendant neglects to appear, 1879.

unless caused by illness, duly certified, judgment shall *«—v—

^

be recorded against hiui by default, and the Conuiiittee *''*)'*

ehall be empowered to fine him any sum not exceeding court Hope

$5 f(M' such neglect to appear, and also to charge either order of

the plaintiff or defendant with the whole or any part
*"•"*"•

of the expenses of the Conmiittee, or of witnesses in

a case: the fine to be paid to the Court Funds. The
decision of the Connnittee shall be binding until

reversed or altered upcjn an aj)peal to the Arbitration
Committee of the district."

And that there should be an appeal from the decision

of the Committee to the Appeal Committee of the

United District : that the defendant Gavratt was, in the

year liS78, Chief Ranger {I.e., presiding or chief ofticer)

of the Court Hope: that in July, 1870, the plaintiff

wa.s appointed treasurer of the Court Hope, and con-

tinued so up to the month of August, 1878, when he

was removed from office, and finally was in the month
of November expelled from the Order, because he had

refused to deliver up the treasurer's book : that he statoment.

had given up such book before he was expelled : that

he was not present at the meeting at which he was
expelled, nor had any notice that he was to be expelled

:

that he was expelled by the said Gavratt alone, and
without any complaint having been made to or before

the Arbitration Connnittee, or any opj)ortunity given

to him to have a trial before the Appeal Committee

:

that the defendants had ex[ielled him in pursuance of

the following by-law. No. 35 in the Rules of the Toronto

United District :
—

" That should any trustee, treasurer,

or .secretary of any District or Court be removed from
or resign his office, and refuse or neglect to deliver up,

assign, or transfer any money, property, or securities

for money which may be in his possession or under

his control belonging to such District or Court upon
demand being made by order of the District or Court,

or through their Committees of Management, such

trustee, treasurer, or secretary shall be expelled from
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<li;

1879. the Order, and shall thereby forfeit all rights and
*""^:j^ benefits in the branch of which he was a member "

:

Court^iioiiH
^^""^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^^ mentioned by-law did not apply to the

%TdcfT defendants, The Court Hope, but only to the "Toronto
Forester.. United District " as an independent body ; and the

plaintifi^' submitted that he had been illegally e.xpelled,

because, 1st. No notice that he was to be expelled was
given to him

; 2nd. That he could only be expelled

after a trial before the Appeal Committee, and 3rd.

That the by-law under which he was expelled did not
bind the Court Ht)pe.

The defendants, by their an.swer, stated that the

Court Hope was a branch of the "Toronto United
Disti'ict," which was formed of delegates from a nund)er
of Courts

: that the by-laws and rules of the Toronto
United District were binding upon the Court: that

the Court and District were bound by certain laws
which were known as the executive laws : that after

the plaintiff had been deposed from office demand had
been made upon him for the treasurer's book, and
finally the Court Hope had brought an action of
trovei- in the First Division Court of the County of

York against the plaintiff, which resulted, after a trial,

in an order being made commanding the plaintiff to

deliver up the book : that the i>laintiff never gave up
the book, and finally the defendant Garvdtt, as Chief

Ranger, read out in open Court the by-laAV No. 35, and
declared the same enforced against the plaintift".

The defendants submitted that the plaintift"'s duty
wns to have appealed, and that his offence was not one

to b(! tried, but was within the summary jurisdiction

of the Chief Ranger, and the only remedy the plaintiff

had, was appeal to the Committee: that the said by-law
was binding on the Court Hope, because it was one of

the executive laws binding on the whole Order.

By the evidence it appeared that there was the fol-

lowing code of laws .and rnle.s binding on the society.

1st. The executive laws, one of which was, No. 35, the

8tktemeiit
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Fiold

law enforced by Garratf. 2n(l. The general laws of the 1879.

Toronto United District, in which this law was not
""

included. 3rd. Rules of the Tt)ronto United District,
,

in which this law was included, and 4th. Rules of the of Ancient

defent.lants, The Court Hope, which did not in terms Poresters.

include this law. The evidence was that the execu-

tive laws were binding on the Court Hoi)e.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, and Mr. W. Barvnck, for the

plaintiff, contended that as this by-law was not included

in the general laws of the " Toronto United District,"

nor in the rules of the Court Hope, it was not binding

on the Court Hope: that the rules of the "Toronto

United District" were only binding upon, and for the

governance of the disti'ict body as a whole : that the

plaintiff was entitled to he tried by the Appeal Com-
mittee, on a charge laid against him, and that he could

not be expelled until notice was given to him of the

intention to expel him.

Mr. McMichael, Q. C, and ^Mr. A. Hoshin, for the

defendants, contended that although this law was not

included in the rules of the Court Hope, nor in the

general laws of the Toronto United District, yet, being

one of the executive laws, the plaintiff was subject to

it: that the offence of the plaintiff was within the

summary jurisdiction of the Cliief Rangei- : that the

case of the plaintiff came under the following portion

of the by-law defining the duties of the Appeal Com-
mittee : "Any appeal against a fine inflicted by the

officers of the Court or stoppage of sick pay by the

officers, or against any act of such officers done on their

own authority, and not under a resolution of Court "

:

that there was nothing to tr}'—his was an offence

against the Order as a 'oody, not against any niemV>er

or officer of the body, and therefore it was not a case

contemplated by the by-law for a trial : that the plain-

tiff was not entitled to notice : that the effect of the

Hatement.

\€
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by-law itself was on his neglecting or refusing to give

up the book to deprive him of his rights of member-
ship : that in any event the plaintiff had a right of

or^^fof' ^VV^'^^ aii'l ^ remedy within the Order and, until he
Foresten. had exhausted that, this Court ought not to interfere.

Field
v.

Court Hope

Blake, V. C.—In disposing of the case said, in doing

so he did not desii-e to i)lace the defendants on any
lower plane than that Avhich they had themselves

assumed ; and proceeded to read from the preamble of

the constitutifjii of the Order extracts shewiu"- the

object of its existence, atid continued : I fear the

society and its members have not lived up to the

plane upon which it originally started, as witness the

large amount of litigation about this wondrously trifl-

ing matter. Tlie case has not been argued on the prin-

ciple upon which I think it must be decided. It has

been argued as a case between member and number, as

if it were merely a tpiestion between A., occupying only

the position of member, and 7i.,occup3-ing the same posi-
JudsnnDnt.

^j,_„-j^ j,n,| Q„j^. ^]jy^ interested in the matter. I think

there is a great deal in the argument of the plaintiff,

if this were merely a matter of dispute between mem-
ber aJid mcmlier. Where a person occupies the posi-

tion, not only of member, but of treasurer or secretary,

a reason exists for laying down a rule as to his

guidance veiy different from the rule laid down in the

case of an ordinary member. It is absohitely necessary

that where a person occu|)ies the position of secretary

or treasurer, there be a speedy mode of checking any
improprieties on his part ; and that seems to be the

object of this I'ule 35. It is not a rule that is to guide

all the meinbers of the association
; but where a per-

son assumes the office of secretary or treasurer, then

he assumes an office in which it is necessary to control

him by means unnecessary where the member is not

an offici.al. By this rule Sn n much more expeditious

method of dealing is adopted than where the associa-

tion is dealing with an ordinary member.
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What does the rule say ? [The Vice Chancellor

here read the order No. 35 above sot forth.] In

the month of August a resolution is passed by the

committee ordering this man to deliver up this book
witl'.in forty-eight hours ; demands had been made
upon him ; he had been asked for it, and the answer
was that in certain proceedings taken in the month of

January he had given it into the hands of certain

auditors, and it had not been returned, and he had
not the book. They were not willing to accept of

this statement, and in August they passed a resolution

that in forty-eight hours the book should be handed
to the committee appointed for the purpose of receiv-

ing it. The book is not delivered up, and matters go
on till November, and then he is declared expelled

by the Chief Ranger, under rule 35.

The position of the plaintiff in the month of

November was, that he was discharged from the office

of treasurer
;
he no longer held that office ; he had been

discharged for cause ; and it does not seem that the

case could be put by the plaintiff, nor has it been put
by the plaintiff, upon his being deposed improjierly

from the office of treasurer. There were reasons

assigned which were quite sufficient for his deposition,

if it were necessary to assign a reason for it ; therefore

he comes within the first clause of order 35. The
rest of that order states the consequences that are to

flow from this deposition If he is removed from his

office, and neglects to deliver up the book as required,

he shall be expelled.

I quite agree that if this were the case of an ordinary

member, and that he had not occupied the position of

a treasurer, who had retained the books of the society,

that it would seem to bo a hard rule that he should be

expelled from the association ; but when we know the

harm that might follow to the association from the

want of this book ; when we know that cheques were
being presented from time to time, and that it was a

60—VOL. XXVI GR.
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1870. matter of groat moment to the association to ascertain

^^^ the funds that it had, and whcither it could Ii(iuidate

Court iiopc
^^^^'^^ demands, we find that there was a very good

^Orfer'r.f"
^'^'^^"^ fo'' pl''^cing the treasurer in a position in which

ForoBter.". t]u! Court could coutrol liiiii com])h_!tely ; and I do

not see tliat it was unreasonal)le in tlie Court aihlino-

tliat cLause Avliich they knew would be so powerful

a stimulant to the treasurer to do his duty. If the

plaintift" was dissatisfied with the; position in which
he was placed he had a very considera])]e time to

appeal to that committee, which, it is perfectly clear,

would have had the right to have entertained this

demand, and which could have dealt with it in the

way that the counsel for the i)laintifir thinks they

should have dealt with it ; but that is not the ]iosiHon

he has taken. Ho makes no objection to this mode
of proceeding ; he is present in November ; ho does

not then say, " I have not been heard."

[Mr. Bcthnne.—He Avas not present in November.]
You are right ; it was in August he was present,

.ludgmcnt He (loos not then say, " I have not got the lx)ok," and
does not demand that there should be trial.

[Mr. Mos^.—Eg did say that.]

He did not say that in the Court meeting, but down
stairs he said to BuJcher that thoy should not get the

book. He does not demand a new trial. Ho knew
in August there was a demand l)eing made for

this book, and the consequences that would flow

fi'om it if not complied with—that he should be

e.xpelle'l from the society. Ho was aware of that in

the month of August. He makes no demand for a

now trial, and no demand for further investio-ation. ICI

think it was a power very reasonable for the Court to

retain in itself Whatever may be the position of

members retaining other offices, it is not unreasonable

to place the treasurer in this position : "If you do not

deliver up the book on demand, remember the resul*

is you are expelled." It may be very unreasonable so

J 5'
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far as ordinary ineinbors are concerned whf) do not
occupy tliat position, but I think wlioro persons occupy
the position of officers, when they fail to oliey an older,

and do not appeal against it, they must take the result.

I <lo not think the other rule at all conflicts with that.

The two can be read in harmony. When tluy I'Xjx'llcd

him he had the right to appeal ; when they refused

him the rights of a member he had the right to appeal

against the whole case to the Court. He had the riL'ht

notwithstanding there was the verdict in the Division

Court which nnght or might not be opened, to have
the whole of his case re-tried ; and 1 think the plaintiff

should have adopted this course and not to have come
here.

After some discussion with counsel upon the inter-

pr(>tati()n of certain rules of the society, his Lordship
continued : He was present when the order was made
as to the giving up of the book. He did not demand
any trial after that.

[Mr. JidJmne.—He insisted that rightly or wrongly
he must have a new trial.]

There was a consequence that was to flow from
that act: he might have said: "You have unju.stly

ordered me to deliver up this book, and 1 want a trial

upon that;" but he did not do that. He did not
demand a trial, and, therefore, the consequences of the

order is, that he is expelled. I think it a very great

pity that he did not come before the committee, and
although this Court is very anxious not to permit any
arbiti-ary action on the part of any association against

a member, still I think that it should be very careful

to see that where the members have desired to have
all such matters settled within the domestic forum,

that a person should not be allowed to come here until

he has exhausted every possible means of redress out-

side of the Court. It is out of the question to say that-

with an association formed like this, with a complutc

machinery for the redress of the wrongs of its members

475
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Judgment.
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1879. the mere caprice of any niomber may be the means
""^^ of drarrring the association before this Court, and

conrt^'iiope
expending time and money in the accomplishment of

°o*<forof'
^'i"-^ which could be much more satisfactorily and less

Foresters, expensively done by the association itself.

This Court would have been more prepared to listen

to anything suggested on the i)art of the plaintiff if he
had displayed a desire to have had justice, or what he
imagines to be justice, done to him by these other

means, rather than come here directly upon his being
expelled.

I think, while the only order I can make is, that the
plaintiff' pays the defendants the costs of the litigation,

the decree should embody the undeiiaking which Dr.

McMicliuel says he is prepared t(j assume, tlut not-

withstanding the time has elapsed within which this

matter should be brought before the committee for

investigation, the deiendants do, within one month,
listen to whatever complaint the plaintitl" chooses to

bring before the committee entitled to investigate the
matter according to the rules of the association.

Judgment.

The plaintiff having rejected the offer here referred

to, his Lordship said, in that case, the bill would be
dismissed, with costs.
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The Canada Life Assurance Company v. The Peel "—y—'

General Manufacturing Company.

8iKcifie performance.— Trndimj company— Ultra viren.

The holding of shnroB by one trading corporation in another trading

corporation is not utra vires.

The rule that, in the absence of fraud on the part of a vendor of land,

a deficiency in quantity—small in proportion to the quantity sold

and not necessary to the enjoyment of what the vendor can make
title to— is not a bar to specific performance at the suit of the

vendor with compensation to the purchaser, applies also to sales of

stock or shares in a trading company. Therefore, where a con-

tract was entered into for the sale and transfer of 360 (out of 400)

shares of stock in such a company, and upon a bill being filed on

behalf of the vendors, which in effect was to enforce the sale and

purchaso, it appeared that the plaintiffs could validly assign 343

out of the 360 shares, the Court at the hearing held the vendors

entitled to a decree for the sale and payment of the number of

ahare« they could so make a good title to.

This was a bill by The Canada Life Assiirance

Company against The Feel General Alanufacturing

Company seeking a sale of certain lands comprised in

a mortgage dated the 1st day of September, 1870,

executed l)y the defendants, in favour of Stephen S.

Lee and Alan Cameron, tmstees of Ellen Madeline

DcBernier Cameron, and by the said trustees assigned

to the plaintiffs, securing payment of the sum of

820,000 and interest. The circumstances giving rise

to the suit are fully stated in the judgment.

The cause came on for examination of witnesses and
hearing at the sittings at Hamilton, in the Spring of

1879.

Mr. Boyd, Q.C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bain, for the defendants.

Spragge, C.—The mortgage given by the defendants judgment

to Stephen S. Lee and A/an Cameron, trustees of

the wife of John Hdlyavd Cameron, and dated 1st of
^p*-*^

il
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1879. Scptoiubor, 1M7(), was givoii U|)(>ii an account stated of

v^^^aTuu-
*^'"' '"i'«''»co (liio upon an ayreouu'nt t\,v the sale of

A»s^o. stock- in tlu; Port Civdit Harbour ('onii)any. Tlie

fJlil'^uriirco.'^^'^''''*''^^*^^^^
***" tl'*' HarlM.urfoini.any cnsistnl of 400

Hhiucs of the par valiu' of S")0 per slian;. Tliu origi-

nal coutraot was for tlic sale of .S(iO shares, tlie trus-

tees to ac(iuirc, if able to <lo so, the remaining 40 shares,

and to sell tlieni also to the defendants at the same
rate, viz., at their pai' value. It was an olijeet with
the company in furtherance ot their busiiies.s toac(juire

the stock of the Haibour Comjjany, or at any rate .so

much thereof as would give them control of the har-

bour. At the date of tlu; original agreement, :21st of

July, loGJ), the trustees were the owners of KiO .shares;

200 shares were owned by a brother-in-law of Mr.

Cameron, Col. Mwter, and the rest were in other hands.

This agreement and everything in connection with it

were entered into and managed l)y !Mr. llUbjard
Caiueroii, on the part of th<j owners of the stock.

Judgment. Twenty-five shai-es were subst;quently sold and trans-

ferred to the company and paid for by them. From
the time of the original contract the harbour itself has

been as "t was intended to be in the possession and
under the management of the defendants, and they

have received whatever profits and benetits have been
derived from it. The plaintiffs pi-ofess themselves pre-

pared now to tn'.nsfer to the defendants 343 of th(; 300

.shares which tliey agreed to sell and transfer to the

defendants, and the sale and transfer of which was the

consideration for the morti'atre.

The shares have now become much depieciated in

value, and the defendants object that they are not now
bound to accept them ; and that tfie plaintiffs are not

entitled to hold the mortgaged premises as security for

the agreed mortgage debt or for so nmch thereof as

the plaintiffs are now prepared to advance. The con-

templated consideration not having iieen actually

advanced or paid, the litigation between the parties
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bucoiiios ill .siib.stancu a Huit by a v III i>i ro^;^ ,11 1879.

incm'|M)rato(l company against anothe? company m ich ,^""*^'~^

has contiactwl tor its purcliasu, aim .subsequoutly *•* '

ii;^ri'c(l to sccuro the purcliasu money by a mortga;: • ','•

upon the stociv >i)l(l, lunl certain lands of the purcliasci-.

Counsel agree that this is the tiu<; aspect of tlie ease.

Tlie (lefenthints oliject that at the <hite of the original

contiaet the trustees h.id not what tliey contiaeted

to sell, they having only l<i() shares, wliile the eon-

tiaet was for the sale of 'M'A). It is to be obseived in

reference to this that the transfer of shares was not

according to the original contract to be immediate, but

from time to time as the jnircluisers were prepared to

pay for them. No security for payment by mortgage

or otherwise, was at that time contemplated.

In 1.S7G, the contract was to some extent changed-

The t]iH) shares were, as it is alleged, to be transferred

to the purcha.sers contemporaneously with, or presently

after, the execution of the mortgage, and the pui'cha,se

money with interest secured by the mortgage was to '"J«"i«"t.

be paid at a future day.

lieciuests were made by officers of the defendants'

comj)any to Mr. Cameron, for a transfer of the shares.

A transfer was promised by Mr. Cameron, but lie died

in November of the same year, without th.e j)romised

tran.sfei- being made. At the date of the mortgage the

trustees had not actjuired any shares in the company
beyond those possessed by tliem at the date of the

original contract ; and it may be the 25 .shares, but

that is in question.

It appears by the evidence that all the dealings and

arrangements between the parties were made through

Mr. Cameron on the one hand, and Mr. Capreol, Presi-

dent (jf the defendants' company, on the other, includ-

ing therein the placing of the defendants in possession

of the harbour and the receipt of the rents and profits

thereof. This w^as partly expressed and partly a.s.samed

in all the evidence given.

m
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187!). It appcai-eil by the eviilence of Mr. Barioirk thnt he

c^rLife ''"" """' ^'^*^ control of 343 sluir.'s
: tl)at on the 2 kh of

am^ Co. Sfptfinhiir last, Mi-. C'apirul, tho president of the delen-

jLturilmc^.'''^''^"* ^''''''I''i''y- >i>ft«lo an application to him for the

ti-ansfer of the stock, and that he offered to tran.sfer it

upon tho n»ortga<,'e luiing paid, or to transfer it to third

persons snhject to the payment of the niort<,'aj,'('. He
say.s that at tlie time of j^dvin},'his evidence ht^ d' ! not
know that it was a ttjrm of the inorti,'.a<fe that tlie stock

should h(' transferred, and certainly in the niortga^je it

is not so expressed in terni.s. I tniderstand tliat it is

in the power of the plaintiffs and that they are pre-

pared to transfer to the defendants 343 shares of stock.

The defendants make some other objections, sug-

gesting that tlie non-transfer of the stock had pre-

judiced them in the way of a projected allotment of

shares or stock
; and that the non-withdiawftl of an

execution a<,fainst lands had lieena difJIculty in tin; way
of raising money upon a parcel of land not comprised

Judgment,
j^ ^j^^ mortgage in fpiestion. These other objections I

regard rather as ingenious tlian solid. The real reason

for resisting the carrying out of the agreement, I take
to be the great depi'cciation in the value uf the har-

bour stock. Still, whatever the motive on the jiart of

the defendants for resisting this suit, it is for the plain-

tiffs to shew that they are entitled to succeed.

Since the hearing and since I had penned the sub-

stance of the foregoing, counsel on both sides have
referred me to several cases. I have examined them
and some others, and they do not alter the view that

I had already taken of the case.

In the absence of fraud on the part of the vendor of

land, a deficiency in quantity, small in proportion to

the quantity sold, and that which is deficient not being
necessary to the enjoyment of what the vendor can
make title to, is not a bar to specific performance at

the suit of the vendor, with, of course, compensation,

(where the price is a gross sum) to tne purchaser.
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Tlieiv aiL' iiiai>y (Uitli«.iiti.-s istiilili>liiiiy tlii.s pusitiun : 1879.

C'llrnifl V. Uurl,ii,k (d), iH'foiv Lor.l Tfnirlutr, is one "^^—

'

<-»• tl,„ eailiust. Tliis was followe,! hy McQv,en v.^'a-Vo'"
Fa njauh, I '{/>), bi-fore L.nl h'/Ju,i, ],y Scott v HanHun iveiManu-

(<•). iH.for ,..1 L;„nl/n,rst, ,n,\ hy s.v.nil other easeH'"^""'""""-
ill Eiiglaiiil, in the Cnitcil Stairs, and in tliis Province.

1 say, in the ahscnce of Iraiid, lur tli(.ii-ii fraud is im-
puted in this cas.. in tlie hill, the imputatiou i.s a
groundless one.

Tliere aie eireuinstanees wliicli make it reasonable
in tiiis ease that s|)ecilie p.iformanee shoukl he en-
foreed and unrea.sonahl,. to refuse it. It was the de.sire

of tlu- defen.hints e.^rlainly toac(|uire the whole of the
stock in the harhour company

; hut they were content
if they eouhl ae([uire IWi) shares, because hoKling such
sliares would give them virtually the control of the
harbour, and as a fact they did obtain from the vendors
of the shares the control of the harbour and tliey have
exercised .such control, have .lealt with the harbour as
owners, anil have reeeived the rents and profits of it •'"»'«""'nt

unchallenged u]) to the piv.sent time.

The language of Tindnl, 0. J., in Flight v. Booth ^a),
Well defines the eases in which a purcha.ser will not be
lield to his bargain, i e., where there is a niisde.scription
"in a material and substantial point, so far affecting the
subject matter of the conti'actas that it may be rea.son-
ably supposed that but for such misdescription tlie
purcluLser might never have entered into the contract
at all." It is true that in tliat case the conditions of
sale contained a provision for comijensatic.i, and I do
not say that the court would in all cases enforce
specific performance unless the de.scription or represen-
tation were untrue to the extent described by Sir
Alchulas Tindal; but, taking it that Mr. Caraeron
represented that he had 3(i0 shares of stock, as was

(«) 1 Ves. Juii. I'.'l.

(c) 1 R. & SI. 128.

Gl—VOL. XXVI GR.

(h) II lb. 467.

(rf) 1 Bing. X. C. at 377.
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1879. represented in the contract, it is inornlly civtain that

c^IiTirLTfe
'^ ^^ turned out in fact that he was ahle t(. make title

Am^co. to only 343, the difference would have been re;,'arded

Sringco.^'^'^^''''''*^^" *™^^ '*^ '^^^'"'•l ^ave been, an immaterial
one.

Mr. Cameron, it must be conceded, was not free

from blame in making this representation
; but in

judginjf of it, it must be taken into account that there

were in fact 1(30 shares standing in (lie name of the

trustees, whose agent he was in the management of

the trust, and 200 shares in the name of his bi-other-

in-law, Col. Muter, which he would probably reckon
upon being able to obtain upon their transfer being
called for in terms of the contract ; and it is to be
observed that under the contract only ."^lOOO was to be
paid down

; and that the purchasers had ten years less

a few days for the payment of the balance—a time

not expired at the hearing of the cause ; and that the

contract provided that the vendors would vote at all

meetings of shareholders in accordance with the views
of the purchasers, provided their security was not
thereby impaired.

It thus appears that from the date of the contract

continuously, the purchasers have had the possession

and exclusive usufruct of tlie subject matter of the

purchase
;
though as yet they have not obtained the

legal title. So that apart from the question of (juantity

—which appears to me to be, under the circumstances,

not a sul)stantial objection to the execution of the con-

tract—the real question is, whether the delay in making
title to the purchasers is such an ol)jection.

In regard to the making out of title by the vendor,

the Court has ahvays been very indulgent. I take from
Mr. Fru's book some instances of this. Speaking of

references as to title, the learned writer .says :
" The

inquiry is, whether the vendor can make a good title,

not whether he could do so at the date of the contract;

and therefore he may make out his title at any time

Judgment.
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before the report, and if he can do so he will be enti-

tled to a decree, at least where there has been no
unreasonable delay, and time is not material. Accord-
ingly, the Court often allows time for^the comjtletion
of the title : so in an old case, the Court more than
once allowed the vendor time to get an Act of Parlia-
ment

;
and in a recent case, where upon the face of

the contract it appeared that there was a difficulty in
the plaintiff's title. Vice Chancellor Wood refused on
demurrer to stop a suit for specific performance, on the
ground that the Act of Parliament contemplated had
not been obtained. 80 in another case, the Court
allowed the vendor time to procure a small part of the
estate

;
and in another case, allowed a limited time to

procure the concurrence of an assignee in insolvency.
The Court grants indulgence in point of time for the
getting over any difficulties in matters of conveyance,
as much where the vendor is the i.laintitf, as where
the suit is instituted by the purchaser."

I quote also the high authority of Lord St Leon,
ards (a)

;
" A seller need not at law any more than in

equity, have those things done in regard to title which
may properly be effected before the completion of the
purchase; therefore at the time of the contract the
want of a license to assign where one is requisite, or
the neglect to register a deed is unimportant. * * A
delay accounted for by the state of the title will not
be a bar to specific performance, where the time fixed
is not material. Where time is not material and the
title is bad, but the defect can be cured, if the vendee
is unwilling to stay, the vendor should Hie a bill to
enforce the contract ; for it is sufficient if the party
entering into articles to sell, has a good title at the
time of the decree."

There is certainly this difference against the plaintiffs
in the case before me, that at the date of the contract

1879.

Canada Life
Afls. Co.

V.

Peel Manu-
facturing Oo.

Judgment.

(a) V. & P. 14th ed. 259.
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1879. tlie vcn.lor.s had ni)tliiii£,f tliat could be called title to

^IZ^f. ^^^y '"'"'*^ *^'^'''" 1*'^^ shaivH. Lord St. L'omu-fh says {a) :

Ass^co. " If ji ,11.^,-1 ^^.y,.(j f^ j,n,^.(, ]j^,^,j jijljljcr. and bought an

frcturingcu^'''^*'''^'''
'^'"^ I'efore a conveyance, and without having

paid for it, carried it at once into the market with a
view to profit, that might be considered a ease of fraud,

and an attempt to sell at an improveil price the original

seller's estate, and thereby involve him and tlie sub-
purchaser in litigation." This is in reference to the
general rule as to damages recoverable by a iiurchaser

on contract of sale
; and Lord ,S7. Leunavih goes on to

say :
" Short of circumstances amounting to fraud, the

case seems to fall within the general rule."

In the case of Slke.^. v. Wlhl (/*), previous cases upon
this point were reviewed, and it was held that in the
absence of misconduct, although the vendor had not
title, the general rule would prevail. This decision was
by BlackhuDi and Wujldman, JJ., Sir Alexander
CW/•//Mr;^ dissenting, ami Lord St. Z(;o/ian/.s expresses

Judgment.
],jj. concurrence in tlie soundness of the judgment (c).

The decision applies to the case befoi-e me in this

way : that the mere alisence of title in the vendor
when he makes his contract of sale, does not taint his

conduct in making tlie contract with fraud or with
misconduct. Ibis case does not fall within the cate-

gory of land-jobbing transactions, and the mere
absence of title in a portion, though a large portion,

of the subject of sale does not, in my judgment, dis-

entitle the plaintirt'to specific performance.

There is this further point in this case appearing
upon the evidenci; of Mr. Cupreol, the president, and
it seems the manager of the cK'fendants' company, and
from his letters to Mr. Jiamsaij, manager of the plain-

tirts' company, tliat there was no repudiation of the
contract by the defendants upon the di.scovery of the
real state of the title. Letters are put in of the 21st

(o) p. SoO. {'>) 1 B. & s. 587. [c) V. & P. SGO.
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and 25th of .March, 1877, of tho ^.Ith and :>Stli of 1879.

April, <.f tho 22nd of May, and tlio Gth of June, in the ^->—

'

same )rar; in all of which Mr. Capreol treats the '"-'"t';!'''

Ciedit ]iarl)onr property as tho property of the defeii- PteiManu-

dants, and does so in cori'espondence with the repre-^*'""'"*''''*

sentative of the holder of tlie ni(jrto-a<;e j^iven for the
purchase money of that property

; and he says in his
evidence that he must have known at that time that
Col. Muter nnd others were in fact the .K^lders of stock
assumed to l)e held l.y Mis. Ciivieroii's trustees. I

rather gather, indeed, from his evidence that he knew
this hefore Mr. Cameron's death, if not at a nuich
earlier date, for he speaks of Ids understanding that
:\Irs. Caineron had '• conti'ol" of the stock, and that he
had perfect confidence in Mr. C<niiero7i.

It is true that Mr. Capraul was not individually the
purchaser of this stock, and that it did not lie with
him to affirm or disaffirm the contract, hut to put it at
the lowest, his couise of conduct, evidenced by his
correspondence, is cogent evidence that the state of the ^"""'""e"*-

title to the stock was not material to tlie purchasers, so
as a good title could he afterwards made to them ; and
is evidence also that the othei- ohjections to which I

have referred, were not regarded as mateiial, and were
in fact only thought of afterwards. If Mr. Capreol
had been individually the jjurchaser, his course would
I a[>iiiehend, have estopped him from nuiking these

objections. 1 refer upon these points to HiKjdeu on
Vendor and Purchaser, (a) and Dart on Vendor and
Purchaser [h), and to Mr. Frjs book on Specific Per-
formance.

In further evidence that the contract was a subsist-

ing one, is tho fact, that, after the assignment of tho
mortgage to the present holders, the title deeds of the
property were placed in the hands of their s(jlicitor.

The secretary of the defendants' company, .says they
idji!

(a) 14 Ed. p. 314, ss. '21, 22. (h) 4 Ed. p. i)70.
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1879. wei-o lout, l)ut his letter of the 8th Juno, 1877, admits

cliilaTuJl
^^ ^" ^'^ ^1"'^^ proper tliat they should be held by the

Ass.is^co. plaintiffs as holders of the mortgage.

fmuriJrKCo.
'^^^^ c^'^*^' i« ""t without its difficulties, but I think I

should run counter to many decided cases, and to the
principles established in this Court on cpiestions of

specific pei-formance, if I I'efusi'd specific performance
in this case, on any of the grounds set up by the

defendants.

Another objection was made v;hich does not appear

to me to i)resent any serious difficulty
; that objection

is, that it was n/tnc vires of the defendants to acquire

stock in another trading company. There is, I appre-

hend, no general rule that one trading corporation

cannot hold shares in another tiading corporation.

Where indeed the holding of such shares would lie

incompatible with the purposes for which the company
was incorporated, there would be an implied prohibi-

tion against holding them. The rule is thus stated by
Judgment,

^i^. yy,,;^.^^ j,^ |^j^ |^^,,^,^ ^^^ ^^^^^ doctrine of Ultni Vhrs :

" A corporation may deal in the shares of other cor-

porations without express power so to do, provided the

nature of its business be such as to render such trans-

actions conducive to its prosperity." If this be correct,

we have the statement of the di/fendants themselves

to bring them within the rule
; for their answer pre-

faces their account of the contract of pui chase of

shares with this allegation :
" That the pro])erty and

the privileges of the said Port Credit Hai'bour Com-
pany being adjacent to the property of the defendants

it l)ecam(! important for the defendants to actiuire the

said piopertyand all the lights, privileges, and fran-

chises of the said company"
; and we find that in 1873,

the Legislature enabled the two companies to aid one

another, and to hold stock each in the company of the

other—some evidence that the holding of such stock

was conducive to the prosperity of each company.

Whatever doubt may have existed of the power of
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one trading company to hold slian's in another, and 1S79.

such (loul)t did exist as is shewn by the ehi'oorate judg- —v-^

ments in tlie Mayor of Norwich v. The Norfolk liaiiimy '''"ash'^'c"*

Company, (a) it seems to be now settled that the hold- i*e«i Mann-

ing of such shares is not ultra vires. The (luestioii was
''"""'"*°°'

discussed very fully by Lord Cairu.^, in In re Barned's
Banking Company, ex parte contract corporation (/;),

and decided by him in favour of the power. This was
followed by a very explicit affirnmiico of the same doc-
trine by Lord Justice Selmyn, in In re Asiatic Banking
Corprration, the Royal Bank of India's case (c). The
Lord Justice said, " Now with respect to the first ques-
tion which has been argued, vi'^., as to the capacity of

a trailing corpoi-ati(jn to accept shares in another
trading corporation, it is sufficient for me to say that I

entirely agree with the judgment of Lord Cairns, in

the case of Barned's Banking Company, viz., that
there is not, either by the common or statute law, any
thing to prohibit one trading corporation from taking
or accepting shares in an(jther trading coi-poration. •'"Jtrwent

There may, of course, be circumstances which pi-uhi1)it

or render it improper for a company to do so, having
regard to its constitution as defined by its memoi'an-
dum and articles. * * Looking at the question as a
mere abstract question, in my judgment, there is noth-
ing to prevent a corporation fVom being a .shareholder

in another trading corporation."

1 understand Mr. Bai7i's contention to be, that the

acquiring ot these shares was ultra vires of the defen-
dants' company ; and that being so, that the giving of

the mortgage for }>urchase money was also ultra vires.

I do not understand him to contend that, if the

acquiring of the shares was not ultra vires , still the

giving of the mortgage would be so. I should think
such a contention untenable. It h at any rate an-

swered by the judgment of the Supreme- Court of

(a) 4 E. i. B. 397. (6j L. R 3 Chy. 105. (e) 4 Jb. 252.
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1879. Canada, in Bld-fvrd v. GmwI. Junction IhulvMij Com-

AsB. Co. My conclusion is, that tlio contention of tlif ilf'fen-

rruri';"";/'''^"*-^
f-'^^l^ "P"" '">tli points. Tln.y arc, of course,

entitlcil to an inijuiry as to the stock to -which the
plaintiffs can make <^'oo(l title ; that in fact constitutes

the moi'tga<,'e debt, and will have to bo proved by the
plain tirt.s.

Deeks v. Davidsox.

Preshyierlan Churches—Church Propcrty—Dissent/rom Union.

In pursuance of notices duly given from tiie pulpit by the officiating

clergyman, a member of the United Tresbyteriftn body and belong-
ing to the presbytery, a meeting of the congregation was held, at
which the members unanimously passed a vote of dissent from the
union, lldil, that such dissent entitled the congregation to hold
its property as it had held it before the Act of the Legislature was
passed for the purpose of uniting the several bodies of Presbyterians
in Canada.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the Brock-
ville Spring Sittings, 1879.

Mr. Mmknnan, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Carman and Mr. Leitch, for the defendant.

The facts are stated in the judgment.

(«/) 1 Sup. Ct. C96.
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Spragok, C.—This case involves tlie sanu' question
<,'eTiemlly as the cases of Covxin v. Wrh/hf (a), Hall
V. Rltchk (h), and Mcliae v. McL'od (c), wliieli liave

been decided in this Court, so far as tlie title to jiro-

perty of the congregation in (|uestIoii is concerned.
At the hearing I (expressed thtt opinion that it was
proved as a fact in the case that notice was given from
the pulpit by the Rev. W. DacUhon,he being then
minister of the congregation, of a meeting to be held
on Monday, the I3th of September, to take a vote on
the (juestion of dissent from the union, such notice
being given on Sunday, 29th August. IS?.'), and re-

peated on Sunday, the ]L>th of the following mouth
;

and that a meeting was held in pursuance of such
notice on the day named for it, Monday, 13th Se]item-
ber, at which meeting a vote was taken, which wa,s
unanimous for dis.sent from the union. I think it proved
that at the time of giving such notices and of the
meeting, ]V[i-. DitruJson Avas a mendjer of the United
Presbyterian Body, and belonging to the Presbytery of
Bi'ockville. It was made a rjuestion, whether the meet-
ing should not have been called liy the "temporal com-
mittee," but in such case the notice would, I apprehend,
be given by the minister from the pulpit, and I take
it that vhe authority of the '' temporal committee,"
assuming it to be necessary, would be presumed, under
the maxim, omnia pra'mmvntur rife acfa dovec pro-
hetur in covtrarium. I refer upon this point to
^/•oor/t's Legal Maxims {d); to Bed on Presumptions (e);

to the judgment of Mr. Justice Story, in Bank of the
United Statvs v. Dandridcje

(J), and to the case of Rex
v. Allison (g). No evidence was given as to the prac-
tice in the congregation in the matter of giving notices.

I am prepared, therefore, to hold that the congiega-

187'

Doeks
T.

Oiividaon.

JudgmcDt.

(a) 2,^Gr. OK!,

(c) Ante p. 2r)5.

(f) p. 78.

io) 1 Russ. & Ryan 109.

G2—VOL. XXVI GR.

{h) 23 Or. (,'30.

((/) p. 974.

(/) 12 Wh. I(i9.
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1879.

Dei>ks
T.

DaTidnoD.

''ii

tion <li(l in inaiiniT pivscriliecl l»y section two of tlie

Prt's' jtcrian Union Act, 38 Vict. ch. 75, ( )., dissf-nt from
the !) ion contcnipliitod l)y the Act. But the learned

counsel for the defendants, Mr. MacLennan, addressed

to me a very able argument ujHjn the con.secjuencos of

the union upon the proi)erty of the several Presby-

terian churches, independently (jf the Act; an ar<,^u-

ment which had not Iieen presented to the Court in

any of the other cases arising under the Act. His
argument is, that by the union, without any aid from
the statute, the property of the different congi'egations

comiKJsing the several bodies of Presbyterians in Can-
ada became the jiroperty of the Ignited body. The
second sectit)n of the Act enacts that, upon a congre-

gation dissenting fi'om the union, '• then and in such

case the congregational property- of the said congreo-a-

tion shall remain unaffected by this Act or by any of

the provisions thereof," leaving, as it is contended, the

projierty of the congregations to whatever etiect, if any,
Judgment,

tln'. fn.ct of uiiioti may have had upon such property.

Mr. Madenmin founds his position upon two cases

in the C')urt of King's Jiench of Upper Canada, Doe
dem. Trustees of the J\[itlu,dUt EplscDiKd Chtirch in

Kingston V. Bell, (<i) and J)oe Methodist Episcopal

Truslees v. Brass (b). In the eai'lier of these cases, very

elaborate judgments distinguished by great leai-ning,

research, and ability, (if I may be allowed so to char-

acterize them,) were delivered by the then Chief

Justice liobiiison and Mr. Justice Mucaulaij ; those

leai'ued judges taking opposite views of the (pies-

tion, and Mr. Justice Sherwood, by whom a shorter

but able judgment was pronounced, arriving at the

same conclusion as Mr. Justice Macauhiy. When the

later case was decided, the Court had been increased

from three to five judges. Thejudgment was delivered

by tiie learned Chief Justice in accordance with a pre-

(a) 5 U. C. 0. S. 344. (h) & lb. 437.

It'
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cases, voiy

vions decision in a case not reported, and .sustaining 1H79.
the opinion of the Chief Justice in the case against
Bill In the case against BniHi*, the learned Chief
Justice said

:
" Upon the best judgment that we could

form uj.on the very important ({uestion wliicli was dis-
cussed in this action, we liave given our opinion that
it was competent to the conference to make that
change \ . cUe constitution of the Society wliioh they
did make

;
that the change was accomplished in a

}iianner sanctioned by their cofle of discipline
; and

that by the i)roe.'e(iing the religious bo<ly did not lose
its idi ntity, and has not lost the property vvluch they
held before tlie ab(,lition of Episcopacy." These iaw
words in<licate with sufHcient clearness the ground
upon wliich the learned Chief Justice ba.sed his opinion
in tlie earlier ca.se; ami its adoption by tlie Court in
the later case. The learned Chief Justice ht;ld that
the amalgamation of the Kpi.scopal Methodist body
with th(! Wesleyan Methodi.st body in England, the
abolition of Ei)iscopacy and the substitution of a '"<»s°'e°t-

Superintendent with functions somewhat analogous,
the change being ertected by a governing body of min-
isters in which the laity had no voice, made no change
in the identity of the body

; wliile Mr. Ju.^itice Macaii-
hU thought that the identity was preserved to those
who lield Episcopacy to bc^ an essential, or at least

a material part of their organization
; and certainly

weighty reasons were adduced on both sides in support
of the respective views of those very learned Judges.

Both learned Judges, however, or I should rather say
all the learned Judges (f(jr in the latter ca,se the Chief
Justice delivered the opinion of the Court) concurred
in this

;
that in a question of title to property, the

question of identity was the material question. Upon
that question the Court of King's Bench had material
for forming a judgment Avhich I have not. The Court
had oviduucc oral, documentary, and historic, wiiich
led the great majority of the Court to the conclusion

11
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that the iilmtity of tlic Wislcy/m Methodist liody

witli till! K])isc()|)al liotly was cstalilislicd. I liiuc

Ix'torc nif iiu rxidnicc •' liatcvcr iiiioii that jidiiit, tliat

is, tltf ptiiiit i)f idciility of tiicsc churches tlie one with
till! otJHT.

These churcheN were not united and made oni! hy
till! statute. When the statute was passed certain

authorities of the several churches had (ti/rceil that

the churches sh<juld i>ecoMi(! uiiit-'d, and tlie statute

enacted that, upon the liappenin;.,' of a certain event,

the uidon uf tlie churches should he held to take place,

7. c, r.])on till! moderators sjenini; the articles of union.

The statute hy so eiiactinj,' recogni/ed the ]iowcrH of

tlicse who had aufrcecl to tht> union to enter int(j such

a,i,'n>enieut, hut I have no evidence outside of the

statute that the}' had such power.

In the eye of the law the fimr churches that a'n-eeJ

to unite and liecoi me, weie four voluntary associa-.

tions of pel-sons—associated certainly for .a lawful and
hij^hly laudahle pur])ose. 1 do not know Judicially

that there was any thing in common hetween them
other than Preshyterianism. How divergent they may
have been in laith or doctrine, or in wliat they held as

to church goveriiiiient, oi' in any other tenets held by
them .IS religious hodies, is unknown to me. I cannot
as.sume that what they held was iilentical upon these

points or upon any of them. The inference would
be to the C'lntrary, from the fact that up to the

union they r 'mained distinct organizations
; and from

the fact kn-jwn to every one in this Province that in

eveiy city and in almost every to^\ n the two Presby-

terian bodies of Ontario had distinct places of worship
belonging respectively to each body.

The inference from all this is, that there were points

of difference more or less material ; and the inference

from the uvioii is, that by a majority of the members
of these churches these differences were not deemed of

so vital a character as to outweigh the advantages of
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V.

Divlilnun.

uni..n. Still t]w .lilHciiUy ns to id.-ntity n'liiaiiis, tliero 1879
is iK.lhiiio' toslifw identity in any of thcsr [Miints ; tlie —.^

inf.'ivntM' is f.^r,,i„,st identity in all,.,,- i„ all niatoii.il

points, and tl.is is stien^nliened l.y the (act that a con-
sideiable nunilier Ixitliof ministers and in-oph. o])p().sod

tlic union; it may l,e for insiitHci.Mit reasons, lait 1 have
no ri-ht to assume it to ho so. If I assume any tlun^'
upon the ]M)int it must ho that there was siieli divei-
geiice upon essential poi its hetweeii them an<l the
religious iiodies with whii h it wie, proposed that tiny
sh( uld unite, that they honestly lieli.-ved that thuy
()n,i,d,t not to i<len(ify themselves with them; and this
inf. renee a);'ainst hlentit^ is further strengthened hy
till' fnet that the Le^dslature ha.sdeenieil tlie case of the
opposers of the uiuon worthy of special provision l.y

the enactment of tlie second section, enalilin^r con<'re-
<,'ntions to reinstate then selves in the position they
held liefore the Ullioll.

There are two cas.^s ia this("(,urt Avhich militate
a<,'ainst the position tlia. the Canada Presi»yterian '>"'K">ent.

Church and the Preshyterian Church of Canada in
connection with the Church of Scotland are identical.

They are The Attorney-General v. J^'j/rc)/ {,i), and the
The Alforncy-Genenil v. Christie, (h). In the earlier
case land in Col)oui'^- liad been conveyed to certain
parties and the Kirk Session of the body in connection
with the Church of Scotland

; then came the disrup-
tion in Scotland in IS-i-t, and following it the <li vision
of the Cluirch in Canada into two, called for con-
venience, one the old Kirk, the other the Free Church.
The l)ulk of tile (.'obourg con,!,rren;ation becam,' ailhe-
reiits of the latter, as is stated in the judgment, almo.st
if not quite to a man, and used the church which had
been erected until 18.57, there being in the interval no
congregation of the adherents of the old Kirk. In
that year certain profess d adherents of tlie old Kirk

(aj 10 Grant 273. (bj 13 lb. 495.
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.'ipplifil to the tnistcc's fir tlifi use of tlif clniicli for

nlinidus worsliij), mid tliU licinj; ri'fii.scil, an inrornm-
lioii and 1)111 wiidi tilt;.!. If tli.; ilcfc-ndants could Imvo
shi'Wii that tlio Free C'liurcli was iduntical with tlio

rhuich which was the ol)jL'ct of tho trust, that would,

1 apiiri'lii'iid, have been an aiiswur. Whether such iden-

tity was claimed does not ap|)oar, as the Report ilous

not give the arguments of counsel; hut such position

is negatived \>y the Judgment ; the learned .Judge, the

late Vice Chancellor yi,s/('//, ohserving, "It is an nn-
douhted fact that the gift was to a hnuich of the
Church in Canada in connection with the Church of
Scotland. That church became divided into two parts,

one of which has been erected into a new and ditfer-

ent church of which the congregation at Cobourg now
enjoying the use of the buiUling in (juestion is part
and parcel. It appears to me to I e no more entitled to

the benefit of the gift than a congregation of the Church
of England or of Methodists or iiaptists would be."

In the other case the claim was on hehalf of adhe-
rents of the Free Church, by which body a church had
been built on a site contracted to be sold to them, and
a congregation assembled and divine service was per-

formed therein. Afterwards "the great body of the

congregation (I quote from the judgment of the late

Chancellcjr Mr. ViiiiK(>H(jk)K't,) abandoned their con-

nection with the Free Church
; but (the l.;arned Clian-

cellor goes on to say) so long as any one reinained to

claim the site and church on behalf of the Free Church,
the right of tlie latter body continued, notwithstanding
the change of opinion in the body of the members."
Here the identity uf the two bodies was again nega-
tived.

Further, the union has been on the part of the

church in connection with the ( 'hurch of Scotland, not
only with " ihe Canada Preslyterian Church," but
with " the Church of the Maritime Provinces in con-

nection with the Church of Scotland," and " the Pres-
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187'J.

».

DhtIiIkoii.

Lytfrimi r'I„nrl, ,.f tin- r.nvci- Pruvincvs," H„w can
I i,"'t at uU'uthy witl, tln.iM ..r 1,,. al.l.. tcsav Hiat tluTo
IS no .liv.T^renc.. in fj.ith. ,1,,,-triuc, ..r ,.}„nvl. rr„v..n,-
uu'ut,or if any, tluit it is tint „f asMl.stantial chanu'trr.

There Ih also nnotl,..,- asp.rt, in wliicli the case of
thr plaintiffs p.vM.nts to my :„i,„| a wry serions .li(K-
iMilty. Those who .low constitiit.. the united Uu\y,
went to the Le,t.islatnro for a sanction t(. their proposjj
Minnn, so far as tl,,. pn.porties of the s.-vvrai chineiie.s
ahont to nnite w.-iv eoncerne.l. They aske.l that the
properties thrr.tofon. hel.l in severalty l.y the s.-veral
churciies. .shouM aft.^r the nnion 1 onie the property
of the one unite,! ho.ly

; an.j tliey aeeepte.l fn.ni the
Lej,'islature a measure wliic), enahh-.l any eongre.aition
manifesting its will, in a m,..|e pn^serJlM-.i, to .Ussent
fn.m the union, and whieh emicted that therefrom the
(•ongregational property (,f tlie congregation so dissent-
mg should remain unaffected hy the Act.

It seems to me too el.'ar to admit of doul.t tliat the
Legislature intended that any congregation so ,vin- '"J8'"'""

stating itself i„ its former positi(m. slioul.l thereupon
hold its pro] rty as it held it l.efor.> the union. It
was one of the terms upon which the sanction of the
I.egislature was ol)t.iined. The m.-asure of the Legisla-
ture was acc.'pted mm ouen:

; and it almost .savors of
bad faith to attempt now to go hehind the Act of tlie
Legislature and claim this laml, as liecoming theirs by
the fact and operation of the union outside of and
imlepeT.l.utly of the Act. I do not con.si.l, r this view
ne • ..sary to tlu; defendants' ca.se, l.ut it i.<i to my
mind an additional reason for denying the plaintiff '.s

claim.

In my opinion the plaintiff'.s case fails, and the biJl
should be dismi.ssed, with eost.s.

m <^
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McIntosh V. Bessey.

8tat«ini'nt.

,:\ ¥

Will—Latent auihhjmtij—Exlrbmr crtdence—Postponement of

division until death of tenant for life.

The teutntrix devised and bequeutlied all her real and personal estate

[except her ready money) to one .\t. for life ; and upon the deith of

M., she directed that all her real and personal estate tihoiild be

Bold ; and the proceeds thereof, together with all her other moieys,

she bequeathed to (among otliers) the sons and daughter of her

sister ;)/. .4. There were iit the date of ihe will two daughters of

il. A. living: Held, that pirnl evidence was admissible to sliew that

the testatrix intended to benefit only one of the daughters, and that

the evidence shewed that she intended to exclude the other.

Held, also, that the division of the ready money was postponed

until the death of M. the tenant for life.

This cause came on to be heard at the sittings of

the Court at St. Catharines, in the Spring of 1879.

The evidence was then taken and tlie cause was after-

wards argued at Osgoode Hall before Vice Chancellor

Blale.

The clauses of the will material to the issues were

as follows :

—

" tiecoud—I give, devise, and becjueuth to Peter
Mcintosh, of the township of Grantliam aforesaid,

and who is now working my farm, all and singular

all my estate, both real and personal, of Avhat kind
and nature soever the same may be, (save and except
sufficient thereof to pay my debts, funeral charges, and
testamentary expenses, (ind save and except ready
money, bonds and securities for money, and bank
stock, which I may be possessed of at the time of my
death) ; to have and to hold the same unto the said

Peter Mcfntoah to his use for and during the term of
tlie natural life of him, the said Peter Mcintosh, and
no longer.

"Third—I will and devise that upon the death of
the said Peter Mcintosh, or so soon thereafter as may
be convenient, my executors, hereinafter named, do
dispo.se of all my estate, l.'oth re.al .and personal, by
either public sale or private sale, as they deem expe-
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sues were

dient, for the best pnco they can obtain, and the pro- 1879.
ceeds thereof, together with all my other moneys, I wLgive and bequeath as follows, that is to sav • To the *»«"''«»•»

sons and daughters of my brother JoAn BLsey ; the ^rsons and daughter of my sister Margaret Appleby;WiUmm Jones son of my sister Mary Jones , Ld tomy cousins Mary McCombs and Jane Dangle, and
F,istiaa]\atson, formerly FrisciUa ParUs. &nd in
case ot their death to their and eaeh of their lega
representatives, I give and bequeath to them and e^h

foreter
'' '" ''''''" !>ortions, share and share alike,

The testatrix was not entitled to any bonds or
securities for money or bank stock, but left a large
sum of ready money. At the date of the will and the
death of the testatrix there were hvo daughters of
Margaret Appleby living, namely, Bebecca Jane
Appleby, and Mary Patience Livingstone.
The will was dated (Jth March, 1877. and the testatrix

died 1st September, 1878.

The evidence given to exclude Mrs. Livingstone sut......
was as follows :

—

a) William Elijah Bessey deposed that in June
18/ ^ he had some conversation with the testatrix
about her will. " She went on to say that Morgan
Jones not having made good use of what he already
had, she had not left him any share of her estate • that
Ltvingstone (husband of Afary Patience Livingstone)
had been to see her, and she had given him no encour-
agement, as she understood him to be a dissolute
character. She did not intend to leave anything to
him or his wife, on the grounds that they had not
made proper use of what they already had."

(2) Peter Mcintosh deposed :-" I have lived in the
same house with testatrix for forty-two years. Before
her death, after the will was;made. she said she would
not like to t,^ve Mrs. Livingstone anything, as her
husband would destroy it. About two months before
she died, she seemed to regret that she had not left

63—VOL. XXVI GR.
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iin3'thiiig to Mrs. Livingstone. She saifl if ever the

will was questioned j\fanj must get somethi-ig as well

as the rest. She seeined to think the will had not

provided for Mar//. Before making her will she did

not express her intentions as to Livingstone or his

wife."

(3) John R. Bessey deposed that Livingstone was a

man of dissipated habits ; that he had a conversation

with testatrix about eight years ago, when she said

that neither lAvingstone nor his wife should ever have
a cent of her money, if she could help it. Often con-

versed with testatrix about L/icingstone, and she

always expressed an antipathy to him, and said that it

was a pity he had ever got into the Appleby family.

Saw testatrix the year before she made her will, and
appeared still incensed against Livingstone.

Mr. Md.dennan, Q. C, for the defendant Mary
Patience Livingstone, one of the daughters of i/a^-g'aj'e^

Aiypleby claimed to be entitled to a share of the estate.

Mr. McClive for the infant defendant, and Mr.

Have.rson, for one of the adult defendants, resisted this

claim.

Mr. R. 0. Cox, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Walt''.r Cassels appeared for the

other defendants who had answered.

All parties interested submitted that an immediate

division of the ready money was intended by the will.

g^pt 11 Blake, V. C,—1 nmst admit that I quite share

the doubts of the Chancellor as to the admissibility of

evidence of the kind adduced in this case. He, how-
ever, has recently considered the question in Ruthven
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V. Ruthven {a\ and has carefully gone over the leading
authorities, and has determined that where tliere is, as
here, a latent ambiguity in a will and evidence' is
given which shews the ambiguity, then, within certain
bounds, evidence may be received to explain that
which IS, by extrinsic evidence, shewn to be apparently
a mistake. In the present case it is reasonably clear
that the testatrix intended that but one daughter should
be by this will an object of her bounty. The married
daughter, for reasons set out in the evidence, the tes-
tatrix did not feel disposed to assist. The ambiguity
is thus explained

; and, to a person reading the will,
possessed of the facts surrounding the testatrix when
she made this disposition, it is plain that the " daugh-
ter " referred to was Rebecca Jane Applehij. Except
for Ruthven v. Ruthven, and the cases on which it is
based, r should have thought the word " daughter,"
should have been read in the plural, and that both
should have taken.

An estate for life is given to Peter Mcintosh in the ''"''g'"'"'-

property real and per,sonal, with .some exceptions as to
the personalty. The will then proceeds to dispose of
the property upon the death of Peter Mcintosh

; and
the executors are authorized to dispose of all the estate
real and personal, and " the proceeds thereof, together
with all my other moneys," are bequeathed as set out.
I am of opinion, that under this clause, no disposition
amongst the legatees, other than Peter Mcintosh, san
be made until his death. " My other moneys," must
refer to the moneys in existence other than those to
come from the sale of the estate referred to as "

all my
estate, both real and personal." There is to be but the
one division, and that amongst those to take at the
death of Peter Mcintosh. The other points were dis-
posed of on the argument. Costs out of the estate.

(o) 25 Gr. 534.
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r The Corporation of Houghton v. Freeland.

Liabititi/ iif treanurcr fur wonei/ destroyed by Jire—Practice—Party
exonvrattd by liin own uath.

The defendaot being treasurer of a muiiioipality kept his moneys in

his hous^e, liifre lieitig no proper place for depositii)g the same pro-

vided by the municipulity, and there being no bank in the county

within a distance of thirty-five miles : Utld, that under these cir-

cumstances the treasurer was not liable to make good to the cor-

poration the amount of loss sustained by the accidental burning

of his house, and the destruction therein of the moneys of the

municipality: and that his own statements under oath, which

appeared satisfactory to the Court, were sutficient evidence to

exonerate him from liability.

This was a suit by The Corporation of the Toiunnhlp

of Houghton against WilUdm Freeland, the treasurer

of the corporation, and against Robert Mercer and
John JavwH llutchimn, sureties for the faithful dis-

charge of the duties pertaining to such office of treasurer

statement. ^J ^'^^ ^^^'^ William Freclancl, and praying, under the

circumstances set forth in the judgment, that the

defendants might bo ordered to pay over the sum of

$19()o.9o, alleged to have been lost by fire in the house

of the defendant Freeland, but whicii the plaintiffs

claimed had been lost under such circumstances as did

not discharge Freeland from liability to make good

the same.

The cause was lieard at the sittings of the Court at

Simooe, in the Spring of 1879.

Mr. Rohh and Mr. Livingstone, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Dxivcomhe, for defendant Freeland.

Mr. W. Cassels, for defendant Mercer.

The bill was taken 2)?'o confesso against the defen-

dant Hutchison.
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Bept. 3.

Spraoge, C—The defendant, Freeland. as treasurer 1879.
of the municipality, had in his hands on the Uth "—v—
October, moneys of the municipality to the amount ofofXSu
S2,089.60. His house was consumed by fire on the Kreoiand.

night of that day, he being at tlu^ time absent from
home. His answer to th' plaintiffs' claim for the
money is, that it was in his house at the time of the
fire, and was consumed with the house and most of
the furniture

;
that the moneys of the corporation

were always kept there, that this was known to the
corporation; that there was no bank in the county
nearer than the county town, a distance of thirty-live
miles

;
that the town hall was distant fi'om the county

town about thirty-two miles
; that the municipality

made no provision for the safe-keeping of the money

;

and that it was necessary to keep a large sum in hand
to meet orders made on account of road repairs and
other expenses of the municipality.

1 do not think, under all the circumstances, th.it the
defendant is chargeable with the loss on the ground of '""giaent.

negligence. The principal .piestion then is," whether
the money in cpiestion was in the defendant's house
and consumed witli it on the occasion of the fire

; .'and
that fact rests upon the evidence of the defendant
himself. His evidence was given clearly and consis-
tently, and, as far as I could judge from his manner
and demeanour, truthfully. There was nothing to
lead to any well grounded su.spicion that he hadti.sed
the moneys for his own pur])oses, or retained them for
his own use, dishonestly using the occasion of the fire
to cover a fraud. That was the way the case struck
me at the hearing

; but before disposing of it, I desired
to refer to Walker v. Smith (a), and oth.-r cases of that
class at the Rolls

; and Hill v. Wilson (b), before the
Lords Justices, to see if they established any rule
against a party exonerating him.self from liability by

(a) 29 Beav. 394. {b) L. R. 8 Chy. 888.
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1879. his own oath. None of the cases esta1>lish any such

^^^^^^^^
rule, nor do I find it intimated by any of the learned

of HouKhtoD Judges who decided those ca.ses that any such rule
Freeianu. exists. It becouies then a (juestion of credihility, and

I see no sufiicient reason for disbelieving the evidence

of the defendant.

I dismiss the bill, but I do not give costs against the

plaintifls, because I think it reasonable that they should

not accept the statement, not under oath, of the defen-

dant as to the loss of the money. It was due to the

municipality that the council should make the loss of

a considerable amount of its funds, in the way alleged

by the defendant, the subject of judicial investigation
;

and it is only reasonaljk that the defendant should

bear his own costs of the investigation, under the
Judgmoiiw circumstances.

I cannot part with the case without observing upon
the folly and negligence of the municipal councillors

of the township from time tf) time, in providing no

means for the safe keeping of the municipal funds,

either in the town hall or elsewhei'c.
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GuiFFiTjr V. Bkowx.

)unci.ior.s

Easement—Absolute title—Statute of Limitationt.

The plaintiflFs for the purpooe of obtaining ready access to the upper
part of their house, constructed a platform, stairway, and landing
on the outside of their building, and the defendant, the adjoining
owner, on whose land these structures were placed, never took
any proceedings against the plaintiffs or made any protest against
their user of the premises. Held, that after the lapse of ten years,
the plaintiffs had acquired not only an easement iu the promises but
a title to the land covered by the platform, stairway, and landing

;

and the fact that during the time the plaintiffs were in possession
the defendant had, for the purpose cf carrying out some works on
his own premises, temporarily taken up the platform and removed a
portion of the stairway, had not the effect of stopping the running
of the statute, the acts referred to not being shewn to have been
done in assertion of any right ou the part of the defendant.

This cause was heard before the Chancellor at the
Sittings of the Court at Hamilton, in the Spring of
1870. The facts of the case were briefly these.

The plaintiffs and their predecessors in title were
owners of a store situate on Main street, in the town
of Welland. The defendant and his predecessors in

^'**«'"«"*-

title were owners of the lands immediately adjoining
those of the plaintiffs on which their store was erected.

On the defendant's lands, and at a distance of about
five and-a-half feet from the plaintiffs' store, had stood
for many years a building known as the " City Hotel."
More than ten years before the filing of the bill, one of
the plaintiffs' predecessors in title, built a staircase on
the defendant's lands, as an outside means of access
from Maine street to the roams in the second story

;

and towards the rear of the store. A platform formed
of planks and scantling extended from Main street
along the side of the store five or six feet to the foot
of the Rtaircaso. The platform rested on blocks of
wood—not fastened to the ground, but the end of
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the platform wa.s nailed to the foot of the staircase.

At the top of the staircase and connected with and
forming part of it was the usual landing. A piece of
scantling at each of th(- outin- corners of the landing
and let into the ground below supported the staircase,

which was further sustained by bi'ing fastened to the
wall of the store. There was no outer .ailing to the
platform, but the staircase had the usual hand-rail.
The platform was " a step up" from the ground. Be-
tween the outer limit of the platform and staircase
and the hotel there was a strip of land (not claimed by
the plaintifts) about a foot and a half wide. The plat-
form and staircase had been used by the occupants of
the store as a means of access from the outside to the
rooms in the rear part of ihe second story for more
than ten years before March, 187.'), when the defen-
dant tore up the platform and excluded the plaintifts

from ac ?ss to the staircase. There was a staircase in

the interior of the store leading to the same rooms.
In the spring of 1877, and before the statutory

period had expired, the defendant raised the " City
Hotel" a foot or two from the ground, and for the pur-
pose of doing so removed the platform and placed the
earth thrown out in the process of raising the hotel,

partly in the ground previously occupied by the plat-

form. As soon as the Avork was finished the defendant
restored the platform to its former position, and the
plaintifts resumed their use of it us before. The plain-

tiffs filed their bill for ejectment claiming title by
length of possession to the lands occupied by the plat-

form and staircase. The defendant resisted the claim
on the two grounds mentioned in the judgment.

Mr. James A. Miller and Mr. M. G. Cox, for the
plaintifts.

Mr. W. Casse^'^ and Mr. Brennan, for the defen-

dant.

iiVi
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I<
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1879.Spraooe, (;.—It is not questioned that the strip of
land upon which the plaintiffs erected a platform and
stairway as a means of access to the upper floor of their
own house, is the land of the defendant, unless his title

is baiTed by the Statute of Limitations. His title is

barred or not according to what is to be regarded as
th(! proper character of the acts of the plaintiffs in
erecting and maintaining such platform and stairway

;

the plaintiffs' contention being that what was done]
was done in exercise of an assumed right of property
in the land, and was a mode of user of the land by them
as owners. The contention of the defendant is, that
what was done by the plaintiffs was in the nature of an
easement. I^' the plaintiffs are right, the defendant, is

barred by the Statute of Limitations, unless certain
acts of the defendant which I will notice presently
amount to an interrujition of possession. If the defen-
dant is right as to the character of what was done
creating or growing into an easement only, he is not
barred. Judgment.

Upon the argument at the hearing I was inclined to
think, upon the authority ofsome cases that were cited
by his counsel, Mr. (7assels, that the defendant was right
in his contention

; but upon examining the cases with
more deliberation since, they seem to have but little

application to the case before me.
Bex V. Otley (n) and Culling v. Tuffnal (b), were

cases turning upon the question, whether certain things
put up by a tenant—in the one case a windmill, in the
other a barn upon piles—were fixtures or not. I
have no doubt that the erections in this case were, and
were intended to be |)art of the freehold.

Keats V. Hugo (c) was the well known case of the
eaves of a house projecting over the land of another,
and it was held to give no rights in the land under-

(«) 1 B. & Ad. 161.

(c) 115 Mass. 204-217.

64—VOL. XXVI GR,
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neath tlie eaves. Hon re v. The Mdropol'itan Buvrd of
Works (tt), wa.s tho case of an inn hoidering on a com-
mon, and a sign-post erected and continuing for forty

years on tlic common itself. It was lield tliat the inn-

keepei- had as an easement a right to liave the sign-post

wliere it was, and to repair it when decayed.

In Lancaster v. Eve {b), a wharfinger on the river
Thames had (h'iven a pile into tlie bed of the river.

Tiie action was for negligently running against it and
destroying it. and it was held, more than t\\mty years
having elapsed since tho driving in of the i)ile, that it

might be presumed that the pile had been j.laced where
it was in \ irtue of an easement with the consent of
the owner of the soil.

In Wooil v. IL'iviff (c), a fender or hatch was placed
on a stream, it being erected on the defendant's land.

The hf'ad note succinctly shews the point: " When a
chattel has been annexed by its owner to another's

freehold, but may, without injury to the freehold, be
severed, it is not necessarily to be inferred from the

annexation that such chattel becomes the property of

the freeholder. Whether, in a particular case it has
become so or not, may be a question on the evidence;

and a jury may infer, from u.ser or other circumstances,

an agreement, when the chattel was annexed, that the

original owner should have liberty to take it awaj
again."

It ir; to be observed that in all these three cases, it

was a chattel that had been placed upon what was
confessedly the land of another ; and all that was
claimed was an easement to keep it there. In none of

the cases was it claimed that the land in or on which
the chattel was placed was the land of the person
placing it there; an.l that what had been done was
done in assumed exerci.se of rights of ownership; and

(«) L. U. 9 g. H, -JOiV

(() 8 Q. B. 913.

(i.) 5 C. R N, .s. 717.
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furtli.T, the acts wore of tlio diaintitor of onon.ach- lHr.9.

merit—i)ri>.su 111 iiig upon non-inteifeiviKH" hy the owner,
rather than upon any assertion of right. In the hist

case the principal (juestion was, whether the femler or
hatch being phieed upon the defeii<hiiit's laiui ili.I not
hoconie his property, and it was hehl to he always a
matter of iiKpiiry anil evidence how a chattel placed
upon the land of anotlier became so placed, Mr. Justice
Pattmm observing :

" Tlie general rule respecting
annexations to the freehold is always oi)en to variation
by ugreeinent of parties."

In the same cat^e Lord Denman said :
" The decisi(.n

in MiUit \. Cullins (a), i.s so far an authority in point of
V, as it shew-s that in a case of this kind it is always

open to iiKiuiry how the article came to be in the place
in which it is found, and what the parties intendi-d as
to its use

;
and the respective rights may be deter-

mined by the evidence on these points." In this case
the erection, composed of scantling and boards, was
built on the laiul in (juestion

; it is not thr case of a JuJumont

chattel or "article " brought and placed there, but "an
annexation to the freehold," and it came to ])e in the
place in which it is found in assumed exercise of right
to build it there.

When w(} come to look at the nature of an easement,
it .seems to me more clear that what was done in this
case was not in the nature of the cr-ation or ccmtinu-
ance of an easement. I refer to, without quoting from,
Mr. Gale's book on Easements, 5th ed. pp. 5 and 38, and
the authorities to which he refers. The old definition
from the lo mes de la Ley is, that it is " a privii.'ge that
one neighbour hath of another by writing or prescrip-
tion without protit, as a way or a sink through his
land," which definition was adopted by the Court, in
Mounsey v. Ismay {b). and by Mr. Justice Bayley, in
Hcwlins V. Shlppuin (c).

(a) 8 y. B. 916, note a.

(t) 5 B. & C. 221.

(b) 3 H. & C. at 497.
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My opinion upon tlii.s part of tin," rase i,s, tliat the
plaiiitiirs took and liold po.s.scssion of the land on wliich
the phitforni and .stairway were erected a.s in po.s.ses.sion

of the land itself, and not as liaving an easement in
the land of another.

The (jiieHtion remains whether anything oecinred to
interrupt the running of the Statut<- of Limitation.s.
It appears that defendant did, in the .spring of 1877,
in order to the more eonvi-nient carrying,' out of .some
works on his own pr(>mis(>s, take up the jilatform and
remove a portion of the stairway before tin; .'.xpiration

of the ten yeans. I do not think that it is .satisfactorily

made out that this was done in as.sertion of right; hut
rather that it was a temporary removal of that, with-
out the removal ot whieh th.; deh-ndant was unable to
carry out his works on his own land.

It is well observed in Darhj and Ihminquet on the
Statute of Limitations, ((() :

" What may amount in
any particular case to discontinuance of pos.session on

Judgment ^^y j.j,j^. ^„^j commeii'iuient of posse.ssion on the other
uiust tiepend very much on the nature of the property,
and the particidar circumstances," and the .same learned
writers, in another passage (p. 318), referring to the
case of TofU'nham v. Byruc {h), say: " Jt is appre-
hended that the true test in every case, whether a
rightful owner has been dispossessed or not, is that
applied in this ca.se, namely, whether ejectment will lie

at his suit against another person." I do not think
that upon the above occasion there was any disposses-
sion by the defendant of the plaintiffs.

I am of opinion that the defence fails, the plaintiffs
establishing their title by possession to the land in ques-
tion, i.e., to the land covered by the platform and
stairway and the landing at the head of the stairway.
I mean by this all the land underneath platform, stair-

way, an<l landing. The decree will be with costs.

(a) p. 216. (i) 12 Ir. C. L. Rep. 376.
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Donatio mortia cau*i.

The tcHtHtor (luring bin Ust illneHfl ImndcM to hix wife the key of h
CHHh-linx .•<,ntttlning sundry p„per«, togelher with a ,,r„n,i.^ory note
for «400. which he inton.l(Ml to give to h. r for her own h.Mufit. hut
th« box ,.n,l iiM contents remained as much in the po8«e«Bion of the
testator a« before the alleged gift ; and the note, with other papers
came to the hands of the exeoulors after the .leaU. of the textator :

'

Hf/,/, that there had not been a valid donatio moriu eau»A.

The testator devise! to his widow, the pmsont plain-
tiff, "all the right, title, interest, claim, atid dnnaiid
whatsoever of. in and to" certain lands, being landa
comprised in a certain mortgage made by om.- J. T. to
the testator for securing 34,000, The bill alleged that
the defendants, who were the executors imder the will,
had co!Iectu(i all the moneys due tinder and by virtue
of th. said me. tgage since the death of the testator,
but h id fofused ;o pay over to the plaintilf ^aOO part st'tonent,

tliereol, ...nd j.;.oged further, that all legacies under
the will i .ri been paid except the moneys secured by
this mortgage.

The prayer of the bill was, that the executors might
be ordered to pay over of all moneys received by them
on account of the mortgage, and also to assign the
mortgage to the plaintiff.

One of the executors answered, setting up that his
co-executor had, by mistake, paid over to the plaintiff
the residue of the moneys collected from the estate
amounting to $74G.70 or thereabouts; admitted that
he had received the sum of $500 on account of the
mortgage, and submitted that he was entitled to retain
it. The evidence shewed that the S74(J.70 was made
up of ri) the proceeds of the sale of certain chattels,

(2) ceitain rents and profits of the testator's estate
received by the executors, and (3) a promissory note
held by the testator for S400, and which had bee- kept

H!

'i-
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1879. l),y tlie to.stator in a box along with otlier papers and
sc-uritics belonging to him. This note for 8400, it was
stated in the evitlence, had been given by the testator
to his wife while on his death-bed, and that he handed
to her the key of the box in which it was, but the box
and its contents remained in the possession of the
testator as before, and it Wiis only after his decease
that actual possession of the note was obtained by
the wife. Under these circumstances the (luestion

discussed was whether there had been a valid donatio
mortis caasd.

The cause was heard before the Chancellor at Ottawa,
at the Spring Sittings, 1879.

Mr. Fitzijemhl Q. C, and Mr. Christie, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. Maelenvan, Q.C., for the executors.

Mr. Gormulhj, for the infant defendants.

After taking time to look into the authorities,

Junesoih. Spragge, C—Since this case was before me at
Ottawa I have examined a number of authorities upon
the point whether there was a sufficient donatio mortis
causd of the S400 note. My «lifficulty was not then,
nor is it now, as to the subject matter of the gift.

As to that I should follow Veal v. Veal (a), which case
itself followed Rankin v. Weguelin (b) ; but my doubt
was, whether there was a suificient delivery of the note,

jud

'^^^^^'^ was a delivery of the key of the cash box which
Ju gment.

contained this note, with other papers. Jones v. Selby
(c) was cited for this being a good delivery. Before
the Master of the Rolls it was held that the delivery of
the key of a trunk, with apt words of gift, was a'

delivery of the trunk and its contents. When the case

(a) 27 Beav. 303.

(c) Prec. in Chy. 30.

(ft) 27 Beav. 309.

i*
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ti(', for the

came before Lord Coivper upon appeal, the judgment 1879.
below was affirmed upon another ground. The delivery
of a key has been spoken of as a symbolical delivery
of that of which it is the key; but Lord Havdwkke,
in Ward v. Turner (a), puts it thus: "Delivery of the
key of bulky goods where wines, &c., are, has been
allowed as delivery of the possession, because it is the
way of coming at the possession, or to make use of the
thing, and therel'ore the key is not a symbol, which
would not do."

The observations of Klndevsley, V. C, in Trimmer
V. Danhy (h), are also material u[)on this point. It is

of the essence of such a gift that there must be a
delivery

;
mere words without more are not sufficient.

The cash box and its contents appear to have remained
as much in the custody and p-rver of the husband after
this verbal gift, as before ; and indeed the note came
to the wife from the hands of the executor after the
death of her husband

; and it does not appear that she
ever had actual possession of it in any other way than •'"'"sfment.

she had possession of other papers of her husband, until
after his death.

I am oblige.l, therefore, to say that the doubts which
I expressed upon this point at the hearing remain
unremoved.

I am of opinion, however, that the wife takes a life

interest in this piece of personalty under the resiciuary
clauses of her husband's will. There appears to be no
question as to debts

; and theiefore, as between the
executors and the infants and their mother, I hold this
not to have been an improper delivery of the note.
No question is made as to its being a personal chattel,
or as to security being given by the widow, and I do
not say that any (question could have been made.

I disposed of the other ciuestions in the cause at the
hearing.

(a) 2 Ves. Senr. 443. (6) 25 L. J., Chy. 424.
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1879.

Sills v. Bickford.

Wharfinger—Lien for wharfage.

It is not necessary that the proprietor of a wharf or quay upon
navigable waters, used for the loading and unloading of vessels,

should have a warehouse or shed or other convenience for the

storage of goods and protection thereof from the weather ; and as
such whar6nger he is entitled to a lien on goods unloaded at bis

wharf, for money due to him for wharfage,

Henald v. Walker, 8 U. C. C. P. 37, and Llado v. Morgan, 23 U. C.

C. P. 617, referred to, observed upon, and, though doubted, followed.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Belleville,

in the Autumn of 1878.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr. Burdett for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q. C, for the defendant.

The facts giving rise to this suit are stated in the

judgment.

sept.3rrt. Sprauge, C—The first question raised in this cause

is, whether the plaintiff was a wharfinger. I think that

point must be <letermined in his favour. He had a

wharf or quay upon navigable waters for the loading

and unloading of vessels. His not having a ware-

Judgment, house or shed or other convenience for the storage of

goods and protecting them from the weather, shews
only that he did not combine the business of a ware-

houseman with that of a wharfinger.

The course of decision in this Province has been in

favour of the right of lien for wharfage. In Boyd v.

Maitland (d), the existence of such right was assumed,

the language of Sir John Robinson being: " Still no

doubt he was at liberty to do so "
i.e., hold the goods in

question by virtue of his lien f t wharfage. Tn a case

(a) 16 U. C. R. 311.
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in tl.e followin^r term in the Court of Cou.nu.n Pleas, 1879
wJueh was a case for the opinion of the Court, Renald —
V n^dhn- [a), it was assun.e.l in the case that a %'."

wharhnger ha.l a particular lien, the .juestion sub-
"""""

inittcil ror the opinion of the Court being, whether he
ha.I a general lien for his charges against ^o/cwh6 <^
Henderson, forwarders and conmion carriers, by whom
and m whose name the goods iu question, wheat, were
delivered at the def..nduMfs wharf in that case andm a subscjuent case in the same Court, Llado v
^yonjau (b), tlic right to lien seems to have been
assinne.1, m the latter case for storage as well as wha-f-
age; but m both the ca..es in the Common Pleas the
assun.ption was rather cm the part of counsel than by
the Comt, -^

I apprehend that at connnon law there was no lien
for wharfage In Sa^j'or v. Mangles (.), Lord^.n^on
state<l the doctrine thus : « That liens were either
by common law, usage, or agreement. Liens by com-mon law were given where a partv was obliged by •'"^«""'°'-

law to receive goods, ^-c. in whidi case as the law
nnposed the burthen, it also gave him the power of
retamuig lor his indemnity. This was the c^se of inn-
keepers who had by law such a lien; that a lien from
usage was matter of ex idence." He added that the
usage m the case before him, which was the case of
a whaihnger claiming a lien for a general balance,
had been proved so oft.n that it should be considered

as a settled point that wharfingers had the lien con-
tended tor.

This decision was followed by Lord Eldon, in iipears
V. J/urth-u (</), who said he considered the decision in
that case set the question completely at rest
These decisions are cited in some text books as

authority tor the general proposition that a wharfinger

(«) 8 C. P. 37.

(c) 1 Esp. N. p. 109.

Go—VOL. XXVI GJ{.

(b) 23 C. P. 517.

(rf) 3 Egp. 81.
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1879. is I'lititled to lien; but it is to l»e ohscrvcil Hiat these

(locisioiis weiv at tlie sittings, tlie one at (iiiildliall, the

other at Westminster. The proof of usage referred to

by Loi'd Kail 1/0)1 must liave been of usage at a parti-

cular port, probably at the port of London, for as was
observed by Mr. Justice Bui/li'i/, in Holilrrness v. C'ol-

linson (Vt) :
" There may be usage in one place varying

from that which ])revails in another." The defendants

in that t-ase were owners of a whaif and warehouse at

Hull, and claimed a lien not only for wharfage but
also for labour in " handling" the goods in (piestion,

and for warehouse rent. The claim for wharfage was
not contested. The evidence of usage as to the other

items of claim was cojiHicting. In the face of this

the learned Judgi; said :
" It is impossible to infer that

the ])laiTititf lamled his goods at the defendant's wharf
up(m the terms of giving a general lien in respect of

those demands." The learned Judge also observed :

" Where the usage is general and prevails to such an
extent that a ]>arty contracting with a wharfiiKrer

must be supposed conusant of it, then he will be
bound by the terms of that usage. But then it should

be generally known to pi evail at that place. If there

be any (juestion as to the usage, the wharfinger should

protect himself by imposing special terms; and he
should give notice to his employers of the extent to

which he claims a lien. If he neglects to do .so, he

cannot insist upon a right of general lien for any thing

be\ond the mere wharfage."

This reference to wharfage seems to indicate that a

lien for wharfage would exist without proof of usage;

that, however, was not in question.

There is no evidence before me of usage in relation

to lien at the port of Belleville, the jiort at which the

plaintiff's wharf is, or of usage in relation thereto in

any port in this Province. I am only referred to the

decisions in Engl;ind r,nd in this Province.

(«} 7 B. & C. at 2 Hi.
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V
Bickford.

The plaintiff's claim is not only for wharfage, but for 1879
rent or storage, or what woul.l be rent or storage in
the case of goods being stored in a Mar.^iouse. ^The
bill puts it that the i,laintitr receive.] from the defen-
dant in the ordinary couise of business, and the
defendant delivered and stowed upon his wharf a larcre
que. '..V of railway iron. This is not established tn
evidence. The facts as proved are, that one Brooks was
a contractor with the Orand Junction Railway Com-
pany for the construction of their roa<l

; that the
defendant contracted to supply the iron at so much
per ton, the same to be delivered over the rail of the
vessel

;
and that one McLaughlin, as agent of Brooks

not of the defendant, made a contract with the i.lain-
tiff for the wharfage of the iron at five cents per ton
Iheironwa^to be merely passed over the wharf and
to be taken away as fast as it could bo laid on the
track. A large j-ortion was so taken awav ; another
arge portion remained on the plaintiff's premises for a
long period, some of it for more than a ycvir • and a •""'«°""^

portion of that so 1'
'";: was afterwards re-shipped by the

defendant, he not having been paid for it by Broohs or
the Railway Company, and having acquire.l title to it
by a procee<l,ng which it is not material to this case to
explain, and the plaintiff claims for this rent or stor-
age in addition to his claim for wharfage. 80 far as the
plamt.ff ,s entitled to a lien for wha.fage, he is I
apprehend, entitled to it against the defendant, as he
would have been entitled to it against Brooks The
iron was properly on the plaintiH's wharf an<l the
defendant was a party to its being placed there. The
hen for wharfage attached upon its being placed there,
and remained attached. The defendant subsequently
acquiring title to it, could not have the effect of di.s
placing the lien that had so attached upon it. an.l ,so the
defendant appears to me to stand upon the same footing
as to wharfage as did Brooks. The plaintiff claims a
hen for wharfage for the whole quantity delivered on

w
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1871). his wliarf, that taken away as Avell as that left. Such
a claim was supported in the case of SfeiiiiiKVi. v. Wll-

kins, (a) in the .Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, i. e.,

that the whartinger should have alien on what remains

with him for the wharfage of all of which that which
remains was a ])ortion, and I think this claim is founded

in good sense and reiison. He is also entitled to alien

for jwharfage on that porli.m of tiic iron which was
reshipped liy the defei>d;int, i. e., >;, th<' ;oshipment

as well as on the origiii\,i Ifw^ding of the wirx^ iron.

As to the chai-ge for ..toriige or wharf -mom or rent,

my opinion is, i hat th • .jUiintifF i-. not -•aitled to a

lien in i-fspect of it. Fov that he iuis only Jiis remedy
against Jimoks, until such time as the defendant re-

Acquirei'
j
r-perty in the iron, after that he is entitled

to charge tin; defendant for reasonabie compensation.

The questio!) of iien for storage or vvarehouse-room,

as well as wharfage, was rained in the case of 77/e King
V. Hamphi-;/ {h), in tiie Exohcciuer; and Graham, B.,

Judgment, was of opinicm that the wharfinger was entitled to a lien

for both
;
but the other learned Judges, BB. (Jarrow

and Hidlock, while agreeing to the lien for wharfage,
did not agree that iiiere was a lien for wareliouse-

room. The wharf thcii- in question was in the Borough
of Southward, and, tiivrefore, as I understand, in the

port of London.

I have alread}' referre(I to Holdeniesa v. Colllnson.

The case of JJixon v. Stait></ie/d (c), was referred to, for

the language of Chief Justice Jcrvls, by the late Chief
Justice Draper and Mr. Ju.stice fhujartij in Renahl v.

Walker, The language t^uoted was "A man is not
entitled to a lien simply because he happens to till a
character which gives him such a right, unless he has
received the goods or done the act in the particular

character to which the right attaches," i'c. The prin-

(ft) 7 Watts & S. 4ti(>. (I,) 2 McC. & Y. 173.

((•) 10 C. 15. 398.
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cip e cuncat..] ,,s quitu a,s applicable to this case as 1879.
tok,^nahly. ]\al/^rr. Assu.ne that the plaintiff was
.•nt.tlo. tua lien upon this raihvay imn for what he
<l.d in h.s ehamcter of wharHng.-r, /. .., i„ .eceivin.Mt
at h,s wharf and passing it over his wharf.Jit .loes not
follow that hecaus. ..ntitlcl in that character, he is
.nt.tled to a lien for what he has do,.e or sntfered in
another cliaracter, that of warehonsen.ar,, and to assir,.,.
to hun that character is placing his p<,sition as hi^d.ls
It can be place.l; it seems to n.e the nearest analogy

In Reuald v. Waller there were charges for "elevat-
ing, shovelling, .storing, and spouting" grain. As to
these, and m reference to these, Draprr, (' J said •

"Assunung that there wa,s a general lien for wlmrfa-^e
by express or implied contract, I gather that other
charges are included, as to which certainly there is no
groun.l for .s.suing (so in report) any lien," an.l Chief
Justice //«^ar/^ referring to the same claim, sai.l "It
does not seem to me, as in the language" of JJicou v
>^anstidd, as done in the particular character to which' •""•«'nent

the right attaches."

I have quoted only such of the Engli.sh authorities
as bear most directly up.m the points in question The
we.ght of authority is against the lien for anything,
beyond wharfage, and anything beyond that is nega-
tived in Rcnuld V. Wnlkn:

°

In regard to lien for wharfage T am not free from
doubt, but, as the claim has been ac-quiesoed in and
effect given to it in some cases in this Province I think
it better as a Ju.lge of first instance to give effect to itm this case.

The parties will have no difficulty in framing a
decree u,)on what I have in.iicated as in my opinion
the rights of the jjarties.

This is a case in which each party should pay his
own costs, unless the defendant has made a tender of
as much as was properly due to the plaintiff. Apart
from that no costs to either party. The plaintiff

-r-~tl|
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1879. succeeds in only one branch of his case, making upon
that in which he fails what appears upon the evidence

to have been a claim to a very unreasonable amount.
On the other hand the defendant should liave tendered

as much as was pioperly ilue to the plaintiff. If he
has done so he should have his costs. If not he should

not have them.

I believe an interlocut(»ry injunction was granted,

and I suppose upon the usual terms of answering

damages. If damages have been occasioned for which

the plaintitt" sh(nild answer there will be an iufjuiry in

regard to them.

Judgment.
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D 1879.
Rkynolds v. Whithy Railway Company. —v-

\7t^l^\
"'*, '7'7"^''''"'« '^ '-^---y -">Pany. it waa enacted

that the Wn of .hrectors ,„ight " e.nploy one or more of their

the seal of the eon>pany. the Ix.ard of directors appointed the
pla.nt.ff one of the.r nund.er, a paid duector as manager at asalary of «10()0 a year, under which appointment «500 accrueddue to the plamtdT. but thin the company refused to pay. conten-d,ng that they were liable for expenses and disbursements only

Held, that, although un.ler the General Railway Act (C. S. C ch
66) a director could not hold any oflice under the company," yetunder the words of th« Special Ut, and the resolution of L
boa.d. he was entitled to recover, and a reference was directed to
take an account of what was due to the plaintiff, together with
costs to the hearing.

Hearing of motion for decree.

Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for the plaintiff.

Mr. W. Midock, for the defendants.

Proudfoot, V. C—The only question argued in Ji'dgment.

tins cu.se was, whether the plaintiff was entitled to a
sum ot SoOO for services as managing director of the
defendants' railway conipany.

The plaintiff was a director of the company, and
under the Railway Act (C. S. C. ch. 60. sec ' ,^
It was not disputed that as director he coula .iot
hold any office under the company, and therefore
could not claim a salary for services as managing
director. °

The Special Act incorporating the defendants (31
Vic. ch. 42, f\,) by sec. 2 incorporated this clause of
the Railway Act. save and except so far as varied by
any of th

. ^
ovisions of the Act, and by the 12th section

ot tlie. Special Act it was enacted that tha honrd of
directors "may employ one or more of tht ; number
as paid director or directors."
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1879.

Judgment.

Tlio boaid of .liict'tors on tin' 1st May, isfiO, passed
a ifsolution appointinu' tlu; plaint ifl" niaiia-^'in^fdiifctor,

at a salary of -Sii.oOO per anmiiii, not to \,v payable
unless the railway was u!i<l<i' contract within tliree

months from that date.

That condition not havinj,' apparently been fulfilled,

the board on IDth ()ctol)cr, bsil!), passed another reso-

lution a])i)ointin<,' the plaintiff inanayin;,^ director, at a
'*n]fivy to be afterwai-ds deterndned by the board.

Un tlie (ith September, l.H71,the board resolved that
the plaintiff be and he was thereby apj)ointed a paid
director of the company

; and to hold and o, ,upy the
position of niana^finj^r ,li,ector of the railway, exercising
the powers and authority usually exercised by mana-
gers of rail- s in Canada, and to hold and occupy
such ]K)sition, until fo/iViti <1 by such dereliction of duty
as in the opinion of the board to discpialify him from
hoMin^f such position, at a salary of ^1,()()() pi-r annum,
and disbursements until the lailway was in actual
operation, when such .salary should be increased to a
reasonable extent, in proportion to what wa.s being
paid by other railways of a similar character, .v c.

This resolution was sealed with the company's seal.

Under this appointn)ent a sum of 8.500 accrued to
the i)laintiff for salary and expenses which was passed
to his , t-edit in the books of the ompany on the '\Srd

January, 1872, by viitue of a resolution of the bo,ird,

subject to be transferred to his credit in stock. ;.'
',

;

plaintiffs stock account has long since been otherwise
arranged. The defendants, by their answer, say that
it has been i)lace<l to his credit in the books of the
company, but they have never had an account shewing
what part of th<- sum was for services, and what part
for ex enses and disbursements. They admit their
readn -s to pay the expenses and disbursements, but
deny their liability to pay for services.

The argument fo'- the defendants was, that the re.so-

lution wrs uffm vires; that the appointment named
the plain nffa.s mannginy ilirector; that this was an

--^g»aBBBis^^
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oftiVe not rontt'inplfitid l.y tlH> statute, tlmt it only
nutlu.rizp.l a pai.l director; that as n.ana^'er he woulil
l.ave .luti( listinct from tlir.se .,f .lin-ctor, which ,i„n
director 1m .ul.l not pertnrn.; (hat the payment
mentioned 1,. the Act was only for .lnti..s as director,
c, e., .juties they aro compcllahje to i..-rform; and that
even if a proper charfr,., and though the stock account
has heen otherwise settled, that tlie plaintiff still owes,
or is suppos-'d to owe.somethini,' for interest on arrears
of calls, which should he s.;t off.

Ill my opinion the plaintiff- is entitled to recover
The specialAct evidently contemplated the i)aid dire, tor
as one who would have .luties to perform different fr.,m
the other directors; duties that would ,,ecupv more
time, and require perhaps sj.eeial (p.alificatio'n, that
would not be expected to be possessed by the other
directors. Otherwise there would hav<- bc-n no reason
forgiving the salary. It could not have been intended
that the salaiy was to be given as a gratuity which
would ' the eff.ct of the .lefrn.lanfs' contention, or
perhaps, to carry it out to its legitimate conclusion, the
directors might have voted salari.-s to the whole board,
without any .specicd services being required.
There is nothing in the duties of a managing director

inconsistent with his .luty as a director, when once thJ
payment of a director is sanctioned. It is well known
that in several of the railway conq.anie.s of the province,
the position of manager ha. long been h.dd by a director.'
The resolution of September, I STl, a,|.)pts the very

language of the Statute, and appoints the plaintiff a
pan; director of the company; it then proceeds to
define the duties he was to perfo.-m for the .salary that
was voted, to hold the position and exercise the powers
of a managing director. 1 think they ha-l the power
to require the performanc- of ...xtra duties for the salary,
and that the duties they have ivquuTvl are within the
nirnning and iiitention of the - .Lute.

If the defen<lants have any cla:-.. for interest on
G(i—VOL. xxvr (;k.

Hu.Tiiolili

V.

Uhith.
R. W. Oo.

Judgment.
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187!). anviirs, Mint, oaii he «'nforc..(l a;,'uin,st tlie plaintifr, it is

^^^^ ri^rht tlifit they should \n- iK-riUid.'d to set it oil

Whitby
'^''"'' I'li'ti''^ arc ayiftd on the other (|Hcstioii.s.

R. w.co. Thuio will Im. a rt'fuivuce to asuitain the amount
due to plaiiitifi; with costs to tiie hearing; .suiweijuent
costs lt;S('IVi'(l,

8 *

CAMi'ni:i.t, V. Thk Nohtiikun Railway Comi-anv.
Poinr „/• ni!l„;i>iM f., „n;t„;/,' wi/li ni,-/, „H,t r -f'nm/H'tiiin fhuM.

The Uiiilway Act of iHfiS. enacts that, "The directors of any rail-
way ooinpaiiy may at any tim.- niako aKrcein.MitH or arrangcinents
with any other coiuiiany, citii._r in Caiia.la or elsewhere,' lor the
regulation an.l interchange of tratlic paHaing to ami from their rail-
ways, ami for tlie working of the traltii: over the sai.I railways
re8|.ectively, or for eith.-r of those nhjectt. .separately, an.l for the
•Uvistion and aiiiiorti-iunent of toll.s, rates, an.l charges in respect
of such tralhc,an.l generally in relati..n to the mauagcment ami
working of the railways or .my of them, or any part thereof, and
of any railway or railway.s in c..nneeti..n tiierewitli, f..r :iMy term
n.itexcee.ling twenty-one years, an.l t.. provi.le either by proxy or
otherwise for the appointment of a joint committee or committee*
for the better carrying into etlcct any such agreement or arrange-
ment with such powers an.l function.s a.s may bo necessi.y or expe-
dient, subject to the consent of two-thirds ..f tlie stoekhol.lers
voting in person or by im.xy," the word " tralhc" being inter-
preted by the Act as meaning " n.it only p.assengers an.l their
baggage, go..ds, animals, an.l things eonveye.l by railw.iys, but
also corn, truck.s, and vehicles of any dcscripti..n adapte.l for run-
ning over any railway."

//»'/-/. that the povvers of a railway company to make such arrange-
ments were m.t (pialitie.l by a sul)se.iuent Act, which conferred
similar powers with others, ami " provided also that the powers
hereby granted shall not exten.l to the rifhtof making such agree-
ments with respect to any competing lines of railways,"

Under the special p.)wers c.nferred on T/„ Xur/lien, liuibnui ( vwixmy
ofV.nui.la, by ;W Vict. ch. (i"), I)., sec. 01, and the similar powers,
of ritv llniiiilhm ami yurtli \\\stiru lintbray ComfMiiy, conferred
on tliem by :W Vict. ch. .V), ()., sec. [VI, those companies are
aiithorize.l to combine their rolling stock an.l to work their lines
jointly as if they were one railway, under the management of a
joint committee appointed by the boar.ls of both companies ami
to divide the gross revenue after dc.lucting all expen.ses of working,
niaintei):Mi.;._>. juMiagement, an.! <-.->mpensatioii for damages in cer-
tain agreed proportions.
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ThiH wii8tt suit by ( Hi a,-leu Janus Cam/Ml, who .siioil 1«79.

onl.e}iHlfonuin.s("lfan.lnll()tliL'i-Mi..slmn!iiokl.-i's(»fr/ie -"-v-w

Aorf/teru liaihcay ('omimnij of Vaiuvia a^'iiinst tl.at ''""r'*"

Co.upaiiy ami th.- .Vo//A W,,ta',x Hall ,m!i Company, R°w''"o.

tho liill in whicli wiiH Hk-(1 on !)tli June, \^'[), s.^tting

forth that the ilefondants The Narthtra Ra.iltraif Com-
pany, v/L'Vii incorporated by the Loj,'i.shiture of the late
Province of t'anac hi with jutwer to construct, maintain,
&c., a railway cxtundiii;^' from Toronto t(. Banie and
Collin^^wood as also brunch lines; and that in the exer-
cise of their corporate powers tliey had con.stiucted
their railways and ha<l for many years been running
and opei-ating the same, and had accjuired and were
using a large (piaiitity of rolling st(.ck : that the defen-
dants The IlmnUton and North WeMern Jiailwuy
Company liad been incorporated by the Legislature
of Ontario with power to construct, maintain, ^-c,
another railway from Ifamilton to Harrie and Col-
lingwood, and also certain branch laiiways, and they
had in exercise of their co.-porate i)owers' constructed «.,temc„t
their railway and had for some time been running and
operating the same and had accpiired and wer" also
using a large (,uantity of roiling stock : that the said
two railway lines were lival an<l com|)oting lines, the
chief traffic of both being derived from" the same
localities.

The bill further alleged that plaintiff was a share-
holder of the Northern and was owner in his own
right and as trustee for others of about one-fourth of
all the shares of the capital stock of that company,
and was also a director of the company : that the cor-
poration of the Northern c(msisted of holders of
shares of the capital stock thereof, and were very
numerous, and it would be impossible to make thora
parties, and the atiairs of the company were maiiao-ed
by a board of directors who were elected annually? as
were also th.- aHWirs of the other defendants. The bill

further alleged that negotiations had takcai place

II
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II

Northern
K. W. Co.

.Statentcnt

between tlie two companios for the pui-poso of com-
l)iniTig the r:)llin«,f stock, plant, and material of the

(•oini)aiiie.s and of working and operating both the

said railway lines and exercising the franchises thereof

under the joint management of both companies for a
))eriod of twenty-one yeais, and they intended iunue-

diately eariying such agreement into effect, unless

restiained from so doing, and submitted that such
contemplated agreement would be illegal and nftra
vires of both companies; that plaintiff was opposed
to such intended agreement, and had resisted the same
in every way: and jjiayed a declaration tluit such
intended agreement was illegal and ultra vires: and
that the defendants might i)e restrained from entering
into the same, and for further and other relief

The plaintiff gave notice of motion for an injunc-

tion, and, upon the same coming on, it was aoreed to

turn the motion into a hearing, and the cause accord-

ing came on for heaiing(m the 1.9th day of September,
when evidence was taken before the Court the effect

of which is stated in the judgment.

In additi(jn t(j the clauses of the contemplated
agreement set forth iti the judgment the same stipu-

lated that

:

" .>. Out of the gj'oss earnings to be produced by the
working of the railways and from all other the pro-
perty movable oi- immovable placed at the disp(jsition
of the two companies shall be paid all working
expenses as hereinafter defined

; and the net surplus,
after providing for such ])aymeiit h<'reinafter called
net earnings, from time to time .shall be divided
between the conqtanies in manner hereinafter proviiied.

"0. Under the expression, working expenses, shall
be includetl the following expen.sesand charges, that is

to say :

—

(a) All expen.sesof the maintenance of the railway.s,
stations, sidings, buiMings, works, warehouses, eleva-
tors, ai>pl!iinces. conveniences, re.-d .and imnscvable
property, the subject of the management and working
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arranrre.l for hy tliis ao-.venient, an.l of the roUi.icr ami
other st.;ck, machinery, eciuipment, plant, a.ul rnoval.Ie
proijerty used in the working of tlie railways or am-
01 tliein.

"^

"(/') All rents or annual sums payable in respect of
any railways, warehouses, wharves, or other pr..pertv
including land leased to or held by either of the com-
panies which, under the provisions of this agreement
shall be subjected to the control of the Executive
Lommittoe an, I including such rent or annual sum asmay from time to time be payable und(;r any lea^e or
agreement to or with the Northern Company of or
in resi)ect to the saiil railway of the North Sim,-oe
Kadway Company n.,t exceeding .>?lcS,0()() per annum •

i)Ut (exclusive of any rent, royalty, or other i)ayments
in respect ot the user of the Hamilton elevator unl.'ss
and until the same shall be subject to the provisions
relating to other like property of the North Western
( ompany

.

"(c) All expenses of and incident to the working of
the railways and the trafiic thereon including stores or
consumable articles.

" ((/) All rates, taxes, insurance and comi.ensation for
accidents, losses and damages.

" (e) All salaries, wages, commissions and compeiisa^
tions of perscms employed in or about or for the work-
ing ot the railways and traffic including the expenses
of the Executive Committee and of their chairman and
secretary, and of the audit(jrs, and of the joint London
Committee, (if any), and of the London agent to be
appointed as hereinafter provided, and all legal parlia-
mentary and all other incidental working expenses
whatsoever and including also an allowance of $2 500
per annum towards the payment of the separate secre-
tarial and establishment expenses and directoi-s' fees of
the North Western and Northern C:oiiipanies respec-
t'vdy, (but without prejudice to the amount wliich
either of the said companies may expend on this
account) and all other sums whatsoever which are by
any clause of this agreement expressly authorized to be
paid out of gross eariiiiig.s.

7. The net earnings in eaeh vea,. of the said tf-rrn
shall ft'oin time to tmie be divi-le.l between the com-
panies in manner following, that is to say :—

52."

1879.

OHiopbxIl
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Northern
K. W. Co.

Statement.
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l."^7!i. " Up to tlio sniii of £S(),0()() sterling in each year, the
"—v^-^ same shall lie appiopriated and i)aid as to (JfJJ per cent.
CampMi

tjioieof to the Northein Company, and as to '.iHi per

R.''w^cl'
^*^"'^- thereof to the North Western Compaiiy.

" After £iS(),()()0 shall liave been appropriated in any
one year, any additional net earnin«,'s of the year shall
as to till, next £1(),()0() (I.etween the sums of £80,000
and £!)(),()()0) he appropriated and paid to the Northern
Company, and as to the next £10,000 (between the
smus of £!)0,()00 and £100,000) be appropriated and
])aid as to 70 per cent, thereof to the Northern Com-
pany, and as to 30 per cent to the North Western
('ompany,and any excess of net earnings over £100,000
in any year shall be apjiropriatcMl and jiaid to the
Northern Company and to the North Western Com-
pany in eqnal shares.

The agreement further provided for tlie appointment
of a joint committee, to be called " The Executive
Committee" the duties of which were pointed out by
the agi-eeinent, and the l!)th clause thereof amongst
other things.

sutement.
" l'>"'>vided also that all engagements and liabilities

enttM-ed into or incui'red l)y the Executive Committee
in the performance of the powers and functions hereby
entrusted to them, or by reason of the working shall
as between the Northern Company and the North
Western Company, and without "prejudice to their
being ])rovided for out of the gross earnings be deemed
and taken to be joint engagements and liabilities of
both companies for the performance and satisfaction of
which both companies shall be e(pial!y answerable,
but save as aforesaid nothing in this agreement shall
extend to make either of the com))anies responsible or
liable for any of the ])res(intor future debts or liabilities

of the other of them." Provision was also made for not
interfering with existing contracts by either company.

Mr. Mncfevvan. Q. C, for the plaintiff, contended
that the contemplated agreement was clearly vltra
viroK of both companies

; that the agreement Wiis in

fact a partnership, and such an airangenient as the

stntute expressly prolubited a.s bei?jg made between
rival companies.
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Mr. Blah, Q. C, Mi-. Brnce and Mr. ylAws, fo,- 'Ihe is?!)
Hamilton and Xorth Wrsteru Jiaihvay Compan;).

Campbell
V.

NorthernMr. Hector Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. G. U. lioulton, k.^w'^cS.

for The Northern Railv-ay Coiiqxiny.

Blake, V.C.— It was nrircd l,y Mr. Machwan that ^rt. soth.

the power of the Northern Railway Cmpaiiy to deal
with other lines of railway was controllc.l 1,3- thr -^nd
section of 41 Vict. eh. 2(i, which, he contencU-d, sho"dd
be read a^ restricting the rights of the defendants, not
only as to the airangenients dealt with hy this Act.
but as to all matters ])a.ssed upon l.y earlier ..nact-
ments. This argument is based on the ciau.se : " Pro-
vided, also, that the power hereby granted .shall not
extend to the right of making such agreements with
re.spect to any competing lines of railways." I think
however, it is perfectly clear that the n^tn.'fion here'
found cannot be extended b..yond the power granted
by the Act, and if, outside ..f this statute, the railway Ju-ipncnt

has the power which it contends has h.Min givn to it •

this clause does not d.>prive it ..f t' - right to exerci.se'
It. This is made the more apparent when we consider
that certain powers are awarded to the company bv
this clause, not theret(;fore possessed by it, as to tlanr-
ways and as to purchase, in respect of whi.l, the
restriction may be intende.l, an-l thus force may bo
given to this limitation ..f power without dep.iVing
tile company of powers which it enjoyed when this
Act was passed. It is t.nly by implication thnt this
clause could be held to operate. a.s contended for by the
plaintiff, and it is j)lain up<m the authorities that the
language of the Act is not wide enough to operate as a
repeal of the statutes on which the defen. hints depend
as a warrant for the agreement which the bill attacks •

Macnvell on Statutes (a), Birkenhead v. Laird (b)

(a) p. 143 et seq. (h) 4 Deg. i\I. & u. 732.
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An argument may, however, be based on this enact-

ment, tliat, as here, the " power granted shall not
extend to any coini:)eting lines of railways," is especially

mentioned in those enactments where this restriction

as to competing lines is not found, it was not there
intended to prevent arrangements in respect of such
railways being made.

By section 4S of "The Railway Act, 1(S(38," 31 Vict,

oh. G8, D., it is enacted that " The directors of any
railway company may, at any time, make agreements
or arrangements with any other company, either in

Canada or elsewhere, for the regulatiim and inter-

change of traffic passing to and from their railways,

and for the working of the traffic over the said rail-

ways resi)ectively, or for either of those objects separ-
ately, and for the divisio!i and apportionment of tolls,

rates, and charges in rtisj)ect of such traffi'c, and gen-
erally in relation to the management and working of
the railways, or any of them, or any part thereof, and
of any railway or railways in connection therewith
for finy term not e.xceeding twenty-one years

; and to

provide either !)y [.ro.xy or otherwise, for the ai)point-

ment of a joint committee or committees foi' the better

carrying into effi-ct any such arrangement or arrange-
ments, with such powers and functions as may be
consiilered necessary or expedient, subject to the con-
sent of two-thirds of the .stockhol(k;rs voting in person
or by proxy." By sub-sec. 5 of that clause, the word
"traffic," is interpreted as meaning " not ordy passen-
gers and their baggage, goods, animals, and things con-
veyed by railway, but also cars, trucks, and vehicles of
any d(,'scription adapted for running over any rail-

way ;" and the word " railway" " includes all stations
and depots of the railwuy." The power of the North-
ern Railway (,'ompany to make anangements witli

other eouipnnifs is definLd in section tJl of 38 Vict. ch.

G.j, 1) ,
" The coni|.>any may enter int-fi ;!!iy arrasi'Miirnts

with any other railway company or companies for the

'H .?
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CamplwU

working of tlicir railways on sucli terms and coudi- 1«79.
tions us the .lirectc .s of the several railways may agi-ee
on, ..r for leasing or liiring fiom such other company

^'
».

or companies any portion of their railway or the use R°w'cS:
thereof or for the leasing or hiring any locomotives or
other movable i.rop.rty ironi such companies, or pc-
sons, and gm, rally to make any other agreement or
agreements with any other c.mpany touching the use by
one or the other, or hy hotli companies, of the railway or
rolling stock of either or both, or any part thereof, or
touching any service to be rendered by the one com-
pany to the otlier, and the compensation therefor; and
any such agreement shall be valid and binding accord--
ing to the terms and tmor thereof; provided°that the
a.-sent of at least two-tliirds of the shaieholders
present at a general sp,.cial meeting of the respective
companies, to l,e cull, ,1 for the purpose, shall be first
obtained.' The p,,v>. , uf The Hamilton and North
Western Railway in this respect, is found in section 32
of .'lo Vict. ch. .55, ().,

"
'I'hc company incorporated by '"'!»""'"•

tills Act may enter into any ari-angement witli any
other railway eompany or companies for the working
of the said railway on such terms and conditions as
the directors of the .nv.aal companies may agree on
or for leasing („• ],in.,g from such other company or
companies any poition of their railway, or the use
thereof, or foi- th(, leasing or hiring any locomotives, or
oth^^r movable property from such companies or per-
sons, and generally t, make any agreement or agree-
ments with any othei- company touching the use by
one or the other, or by i,oth companies of the railway
or rolling .stock of eitlu^r or both, or any part thereof
or touching any ser\ic.> to be renrlered by the one
comiuiny to the oth«r, and the compensation therefor;
and any such agreement shall be valid and binding
according to the teinis and tenor thereof; provided
that the a.sient of at least two-thirds of the .share-
holders shall b.' Hi-.-t obtained at a general special

U7—VOL. XXVI GH.
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1871). meeting to be called for the purpose, aocurdiiig to the

"^^jl^*^
l>y-la\vs of the company and the provihii.iis of tlii."

Northern
'^*^^

'
^"'^ ^.lic Company or Companies leasing oi' enter-

R. vv. (.0. ing into agreement for using the said line, may and are

hereby authorized to work the said ivulway in the

same maiuuM- and in all resjiects as if incorporated with
its own line."

I have set out these clauses in these Acts in full as

it is on them that the defendants rely to sustain the

agreement which is attacked by the plaitniff. It is

said on the part of the plaintitl' that the agreement is

invalid, (1) as it creates a UKmopoly, (2) as it creates

an unauthorized amalgamation ])etween these com-
panies, (.'}) as it forms a partnership between them, (i)

as it casts upon a conunittee all the jiowers and func-

tions of the railways and their boards, (.'>) as it makes
the companies jointly responsible for the acts of each

(G) as the powers, under which it is claimed the agree-

ment was made, do not ajiply to competing lines as are
u smcn

. j]„j^j, jjj question. These gi'ounds addi.'ced on the

argument of the case form a wider cause of attack

than is presented by the bill, which simply aUegesthat
" Negotiations have lately taken place between the said

two companies for the purpose of eondiining the rolling

stock, plant and material of the sr.id tvvocon)paniesand

of working and operating both the said railway lines,

and exercising the franchises thereof under the joint

management of Vjoth companies for a period of twenty-

one years, and the defend.mts intend immediately to

enter into an agrt:imont for that purpose, and will,

unless restrain.'d by the order and injunction of this

Honorable Court, carry the .said intended agreement

into et!ect." The obji'ction here taken is to the "eon-

bining the rolling stock plant, &c.,' and to the " work-

ing and operating both the said railway lines and exer-

cising the franchises thereof under the joinL manage-

ment of both companies." By clause one of this agree-

ment it is agreed that " the working of the railways
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shall bo carried on upon the terms and conditions and 1879.
acconlincr to the tenor of this agreement, under the
direction and superintendence of the joint executive
coniniittee for the appointment of which provision is

hereinafter made, and according to such rules, regula-
tions, and resolutions as shall from time to time be
made by the executive committee, and shall be con-
finned by the boards of directors of both companies, or
not disallowed by the board of dii-ectors of either com-
pany, or in case of disallowance by the ])oard of
directors of one only of the companies shall be eonHrmed
on reference to a referee as heicinafter provided." By
clause two it is further agree<I that " For the purposes
of such working as aforesai<l all the locomotives and
other rolling stock, vessels, e(piipment, and plant, and
all the > tores, tools, and other movable property of
The Northern Vomptunj and of The Xorth Western
Coinpany shall thioughout the sni.l term be used by
both companies, and shall accordingly on th(^ date
hereinafter fixed for the coming into operation of this '"''?«>ent.

agreement, be placed and throughout the said ti-rm
shall remain at the disposition of the two companies
and subject to the control of tlie executive committee
as herein provided." The agreement then proceeds
to provide for an inventory being made of th*
rolling stock, &c., and as to the dealin:: with the sani«
and as to the stations, sidings, A:c., as to the paym.-nt
of working expenses, &c., and that " wf)rking exjierises

shall include all rates, taxes, insurance, and compensa-
tion for accidents, losses, and damages." It provides
further for the percentage of net earrdngs to be received
by each company, and for the appointment of the
executive committee by the board of uach of the rail-

way.s.

Clau.se 13 defines thus the power of the executive
committee

:
" The executive committee for the time

j^i.ig^ ..:ttt!i i.„.%f. ji.iA.r v^ iliar^e !•-. -:a,\vs not iHCOn-
si.stent with the provisions of this agreement for the

.Kb^I •^J'
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rcfiful.'itioii ftf their nu-utinffs an<l Imsinosa, including

the appointment of .suli-coniiiiittees, the tixiii<( the

quorum necessary for the transaction of husiness, tlie

mode ot" ^nvinjjj notices, ami all other matters which

may be necessary or expedient for the due and con-

venient conduct of their hiisiiiess, hut all such hy-laws

shall, hefon- heconiin^' operative, reipiire to he confirmed

hy the hoards of di -ectors of thi; companii-s respectively,

or in case of ditl'erenci' hetween the Ixianls, hy the

referee as herein ])rovided. with reference to rules,

regulations, or resolutions of the executive committee."

Clause !!> further pi'ovides that, "The executive

connnittee shall have and exercise all powers and

functions which shall he lequired for enahling them

etfectuallv to work in accordance with rules, reirula-

tions, and rt-solutions, to he fmrn tin)<' to time made hy

them, the riiiluays and pi()|iei'ties submitted under the

provisions of this agreement to their control, and for

the purposes aforesaid, shall be entitled and are hereby

authorized to act as agents for and in the name of the

companies respectively, and may, as occasion re(piires,

or as may be expedient, treat the said railways and

properties as Iteing worked or used by either or both of

the said companies. Piovided always, that no rule,

regulation, oi- resolution of the executive committee

slmll be deemed to be of any validity, or shall be

acted upon unless and until the same shall be con-

firmed b}' the b(mrd of directois of each of the com-

panies, or uidess and until with reference to each of

the companies a minute of such rule, regulation, or

resolution, shall have been given or forwarded to the

secretary or other pro])er officer, and ten days shall

have elapsed from the day on which the same was so

given or forwaitled, without sych rule, regulation, or

resolution being disallowed by the board of directors

of such company in which cise the rule, regulation,

or reso'utioi! shall have Iw'cu deemed t^> have V>ccn

confirmed by such board of directors ; or unless and
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until in case of disallowaiico by tlie board of directors,

of one only ot Llie companies, tin- nilc, n',i,nilatio!i, or

resolution disallowed, shall have liocn rrfcncd to and
cotitirmed by the Referee hereinafter pr<.vided for;

* • • Provided, also, that all en<,'a^'einents and
liabilitit.'H entered into or incurred by the executive
conunittee, in tlu^ performance of the powers and
functions hereby entiusted t<j them, or by reason of

lilt) working?, shall, as between T/ie Northern Covipunij
and The. North Weatern ComjVDii/, and without pre-
judice to their beinjr provided for out of the fjross

earnin<,'sbe deemed and taken to be joint eii^ajfements

an<l liabilities of l)oth companies, for tht' performance
and satisfaction of which both companies shall be
erpially answerable, but, save as aforesaid nothinir in

this agreement, shall extend to make either of"the
companies responsible or liable for any of the present
or future debts or liabilties of the other of them."
By clause 20, the executive committee "shall direct
anil control all receipts and disbursements in resjiect

of the working arranged for by this agreement." Pro-
vision is made for the api»()intmeiit of a Referee to
decide any matters referred by the l)()ard of directors
of either of the companies, or other differences or dis-

putes which may arise, whose decision is to be filial and
conclusive. The last clause pivjvides for the calling of
meetings to ratify the agreement in pursuance of "the
statutes in that behalf; failing which the agreement
was to be of no effect.

The "trafHc arrangements" clause of the Railway
Act is very wide. It apjilies to "any railway com-
pany." It ])ermits the railway companies to make
agreements or arrangements for "the regulation and
interchange of traffic passing to and from their railways,
and for the working of the trafHc over the said railways
respectively, or for either of those objects separately,

and for the division and appoitionmi'tits of tolls, rates,

and charges in respect uf sucii traffic, and generally in

1879.

Camplx^ll
V.

Norili"!ro

R. W. to.

Judgment.
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1879.

Ctmpbell
V.

Nortliurn
R. W. Co.

Judgment.

lelation to tii" nianai-L'tiient . utl working.' of tho rail-

ways;" ami to aj)|>oint "a joint eoiniiuttri' or (•(.ininit-

to.'S for the butter carry in-,' jjito orteet any such agree-
UH.-nt or ariangenu'iit. with such powt-r-s and f^iactioiis

as may he insidt-rci necessary or expedient."

The eiaus.'s in thr Act incorporating,' the defenc hints,

or the anicn.hiu'nt-* thereof, thahle them to entt;r into

any arrangements witli htiy other railway company or
companies for the working ..f their railways, or for tho
h-Hsing (T Iiiriiig ,\uy Uwomotives, and generally to

make any agreement or agrei iiients with any other
company touching the use of tlu' railway or rolling

stock of aiiDther railway, or touching any service to

be ren<U'red and the compensation therefor.

It was argued tiy tie? leant .1 counsel for the plaintiff

that tlu'S(' clauses did not ins., many woi( is sanction in

all its details the arrangement made between the com-
panies, and that on this ground it waa invalid.

In Winck V. Tlic iiir/cenhead and North Wimter}i R.
\V. Co. (li), much reli.'d on by the |,:;iintitis, Mie Vi( -

Chancellor granted the mjunction on the foiiowii,;-

conclusion at which he han arrived. " It ap])ears to
me, although T/ii' JJirkenhemi Compani/ are not at all

bound to be ciuriors, thiir what is called working the
line is u duty that i^ imposed b the Act of Parliament
upon tliem; and it appears to mo, therefore, that the
agreemont is, that they shall part with certain statu-
tory powers which they have no authority to part
with, and, m-ivovcr, that they are to part with them
to a body who, by their constitution, cannot accept
thorn."

Tho case of Jlarc v. Tim London and North Western
R. II

.
Co. {Ij). in some respects closely resembles tho

present. There there was an airangement between
two main lines of railway, the one called tho West
Coast, the other the East Coast, both starting at

(a) 5De(;. &«. 57*J. (A) 2 J. & H. 80.
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London and terniin ting at Edinlmrgli. There, as heiv,

on the Jirgunienfc it was ur;,'ed that " it is iuipo-sHil.!."

to read the agreement without seeing that iteonsti

tuied a qiiutsl partnership, and is nut a nnre arrangu-
uient for through trattic, sueh as is authori/«'(l by the
Railways' Act. Tluough tr: tRc nieans only tralHc ear-

ned along a series of hm . in continuation of one
another. It follows, th.r -tun- that the agreement is

wiOu vjrc« and illegal • • The Ka.st route and the
West route hav(! not a mile of railway in common.

* It is the same thing to buy off a competing
railwas

;
and that is what this agreement is designed

to do." For the defence it was thei ", as here, urgi;d :

"Railway companies are carriers, and are at liberty to

conduct their business as other carriers may, except
sola as they are subjiM-ted to express prohibition by
the Legi.slatur.-. 'Jl nothing in any of the Acts to

say, that a railw.i .mpany may not make such
arrangements as th. . consider most advantageous to

enable them to make pi.itits in their own proper bu.si-

ness as Carrie's, and this is all that has been done.
* * The true princij)le is, that a company may

conduct its business as it please.s, subject only to an}
prohibit]' »n imposed by the Legislature."

In that case, as here, the railways entering into tlie

agreement were not lines in continuation the one of
the other, but they ran side by side, and the Vice
Chancellor first di.sposes of this point, using the fol-

lowing laiiguage: "With regard to the argument
agamst thu validity of the agreement, I may clear the
ground of one objection, by saying that I .see nt)thing
in the alleged injury to the public arising from the
prevention of competition, I find no indication, in the
course jtaken by the Legislature, of an intention to
create competition by authorizing various lines. *

• It is a mistaken notion that the public is bene-
fiteti by pitting two railway companies against each
other till one is ruined, the result being, at last, to

1879.

CumplMU
V.

Ndrthoni
K. W. Oo.

.TiiJpnent.
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1870. raise the fares to the highest possible standard. *

^^^^^j^
* I must, therefore, (hsiniss from ooiisi(h'riitioii the

Nortiiern
'"^"'"t'nts fomKh-d on tlie notion tliat tlie coin])anies

R. w. O: were under any ohlioation to eaiTV on thei- tr.iffic

with a view to keep up competition, and proceed to

the real question on wliich the legaHty of thi," agree-

ment depends. It may be lirieHy stilted thus : There
are two lines of connected railways, o.-ie forniinor

the west coast, the (jtlier the east coast route, and the

question i.s, how far the comjianies owning these distinct

groups of lines are justified in coming to -in arrano^e-

ment by Avhieh, having calculated the probable amount
of traffic which would in the ordinary course f!o»v

over the one or the other route, they agree for a cer-

tain period of years, to take this calculated proportion

as the basis of tlieir arrangement ; and provide that

accounts shall be kept on this f< noting, and that if the

actual (>arnings of either set of lines .shall differ from
the estimate the difference shall bo made good, after

Jndgmci.t. allowing for working expenses, by payments from one
set of companies to the other." The Vice Chancellor

proceeds to (piote with approval the following passage

from the judgment of Lord Justice T'lrner, in the

Shretvsbury Case (a): "In determining questions of this

nature, Coui-ts of Justice, as I appT'ehend, are bound
to consider, not what in their judgment may be most
for the interest of the public, but what was the scope

and object of the law, which is said to be infringed or

attempted to be infringed." He proceeds further :

"A good understanding lietween the different com-
panies conducting this traffic, though it may not in one
sense be for the immediate advantage of the public,

ina,smuch as it may tend to raise fares, is, nevertheless,

in the end beneficial, by preventing the ultimate raising

of fares, as the consequence of ruinous competition,

and also by promoting the convenience of travellers.

* * If one couq)any agree with another not to carry

(a) 7 Railw. Ca. 600.
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between particular places, in cc^nsideration of having 1879.
the forwarding of all th(! traffic In^yond i^hose limits, I

'
• ' • ' Caupbell

first »•

Northern

see nothing objectionable in that. * * In the
place, let me consider what the shareholder's position R-^w!"!"

is. Hi.s interest is to gain the largest possible amount
of profit. As between him and the directors, if the
directors find that (without entering into any foreign
speculation) the largest amount of profit is to be made
by granting to other companies a certain proportion of
their traffic, and securing corresponding advantages to
their own company, it i.'--, not very obvious that the
shareholder is injured It wotdd he diflicult, no doubt,
to find in the letter of the law any express authority
for such an arrangement, because the company is only
authorized to construct its own line, to carry upon it,

and to enter into contracts for through booking.'
There is no specific enactment to enable such an
arrangement as I have mentioned to be carried out.
Still the question is, whether the general powers of

doing what may be necessary to carry on the traffic of Judgment,

the line do not cover the case ; and I confess that, but
ior the authorities on the subject, I should feel much
difiiculty in sayinj,' that there is in such a course any-
thing which a shareholder is entitled to treat as a
wrong to himself."

The Vice-chancellor then considers the authorities,
as to which he says there is in them " an unfortunate
amount of conflicting opinion," and, following the
decision of the four Judges of the Court of Queen's
Bench who decided that the contract in the Shreiva-
hury Case was legal, he upholds the arrangement made
in the case before him.

In Midland R. W. (Jo. v. Great Western R. W. Co. (a),

the Master of the Rolls, relying upon Which v. The
Birkenhead and North ]Vestern R. ^'

. Co. (h), and
Beiuan v. Ruford (c), concluded the agreement was

(a) L. R. 8 Ch, 841. (b) 1 S. & 8. 530.

08—VOL. XXVI «R.

(c) 7 Railw. Ca. 48.
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illegal. As statbd by the Master of the RdIIs, the
position of the railways there was :

" The Hereford

.._ _
(hm.pany have given up the entire control of their

K.VV.CO. railwf^y to the plaintiffs; the plaintiffs are to have
the stations, to fix the fares, to have their own 'erks,
their own officers; nay, more, under the provisions of
this agreement it is clear that the Hereford Company,
though it may reserve the power, will not in truth
reserve to themselves the real working of the line, or
any part of it, or anything upon it. They will h r vJ no
carriages, receive no fares, retain no stations, hire no
servants." In appeal in Chancery this decree was
reversed. In that case the arrangement as to fares
and the compensation to be awarded to ea^u company
was nuich moi''" open to objection than in the pr.isent
case. It is thus dealt with by the Court :

" It is said
that this agreement enables The Midlavd Company to
fix their fares—that is to say, the remuneration of the
Henford Company is to b(i dependent upon what the

audgmeDt. Midland them.selves will get for the use of the line.

I cannot find anything in the Act of Pailianient
which is to prevent a company from fixing its lemunera-
tion in that way

;
I can see nothing that amounts to a

delegation of authority • • It seems to me the only
mode in which it can be done conveniently for both
companies is, that there should be a division, one of the
com|)anies liaving the carriage of the thi-ough trartic

;

that one of them should fix the whole price from ter-
miinis to terminus, and then that the com])any over
whose line the train is going sliould receive a certain
proportion of the whole : :ordanne with the mileage.
It is said that it is not a t^, ». I do not know why°it
is not a toll. I do r.ot know why a sum fixed with
reference to the gi.ss receipts is not as much a toll as
if it were fixed iji any other way." In the following
language Sir Wm. James shews that an arrangement
can b,. made %s to the discharge of claims for compen-
sation made against the companies or eitlier of them.
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" Then, again, it is said there is something in tlie clause 1679.
with reference to the cLaims for compensati(ni, wliich is —-

—

in some way against the policy of the law. I am '''"'f
'"

unable to see anything whatever objectionable in that. ^'" w'!''S.

It provides that the claims for compensation shall be
satisfied by the company deriving the profit from the
trathc, that is the Midland Company, with regard to
the through traffic

; and the claims for comi^ensation
arising from the local traffic, which bekmgs to the
Hereford are to be settled by arbitration between
them, having regard to the respective profits they were
getting from it. I cannot conceive how it can be in
any way against any principle f)r policy of the law that
there should be that mode of arrangement for the pay-
ment of persons who have claims for compensation
between two companies who are jointly interested, and
who are in some way or other mixed up in the cause of
the injury."

There are some passages in the case of The AttGrney-
General v. The Great Eastern liaikoay Co. (a) which JudKm.nt.

shew the inclination of the Courts is not to extend
the doctrine of ultra vires in cases such as the present.
In that case the Master of the Rolls says, (p. 4.57) : "Of
course you may take a lump sum, even if it is a con-
tract with reference to the i)ayment of toll, because it

would still be a toll. A lump sum would be as much
a toll as a separate sum taken on the passing of eveiy
carrage." In reference to a section of the Act which
it was sought to limit, as it has been sought to limit
the section here, Sir William James says, at p. 4(J3

:

" My impression at present is, that I cannot see any
limit to the 14th section." On the question of ultra
vires, the same Judge continues, (p. 480); " It appears to
me that, whether as regards a private partnership, a
joint stock company, or an incorporated company, in
the absence of fraud or deliberate perversion, the
majority of managing partners may be trusted in

(aj L. R. 11 Ch. Div. 449.
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floterniininfr f„r tliomselves what they may do. and to
what extent they may go in matters indirectly con-
ni'cted with or arising out of tlieir bu,sine.s.s relations
with others. * • I recollect a case of an attempt
l)cmg made to restiain an insurance company from
paying or contributinjj to losses which were not tech-
nically covered ])y the terms of their insurances, but
it was answered by the Court that such liberality was
a legitimate mode of preserving and increasing their
customei-s

: Taunton v. Royal Insurance Company (a).

Where is this notion of n/tra vires to extend to? Is
it nltm vires for a railway company to make a ])rofit

from the sale of meat and drink at its refreshment
rooms? Would it be tiltra vires for two companies,
whose lines are connected, to have joint workshops, for
the construction or repair of their rolling stock, or joint
depots of coals or other stores ; or to enter into a joint
contract with such persons as the relators for the hire
of rolling stock, and apportion the cost and expenses
between themselves, according to the respective train
iniles run on their several lines ? Would it be ultra
rlres for one company to let another company have
the use of part of its offices, warehouses, and grounds?"

Lord Justice BramweU thus deals with this question
(p. oOl): "It is said that because they are not
empowered or i)ermittcd, they are prohibited

; and
that they are, therefore, disobeying an Act of Parlia-
ment, and so breaking the law. This is, undoubtedly,
contrary to one's general idea that, unlike some coun-
tries where it seems as though nothing is lawful save
what is permitted, here in England everything is law-
ful save what is prohibited, ft is opposed^to those
free trade and laissez faire notions, which are com-
monly supposed to have something in them, and under
the influence of which some people think tha* England
has thriven considerably." (p. .505.) " But the'deci-

('/) 2 H. & M. 135.
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sions have not gone to the extent of saying tlint

notliing can be done but what is expressly nientioiie.l,

in the Act incorporating the company. Tliere may bt/

a ferry boat to aid railway trafiic, book-stalls may be
let, refreshment rooms kept, and otlier things done
which may be called ancillary, and subordinate to the
main purpose of the railway company, or arising out
of or conse(juent on its existence."

It is iiow abundantly evident that, while contracts
for objects and pui'poses foreign to, or inconsistent
with, the Act of Incorporation are ic/tm rirca of the
company and will not be allowed to stand, the Court
will not be astute to find that the company has been
exceeding its power, but will allow it a very consider-
able latitude as to the mode in which its directors
may think it best to carry out the purposes of the
Act of Incorporation. I am unable to conclude that
this agreement is illegal (1) "as it creates a monopoly,"
or because (G) " the powers under which it it is clainied
the agreement was made, do not apply to competing.-'
lines as are these in question." The Acts in question
permit an arrangement to be made. Such an arrange-
ment is not limited to lines that are not compethig
lines, I cannot therefore add to the statute on which
the defendants rely a clause which would virtually
place thei-e a restriction which tlie Legislature has not
thought lit to insert. Nor can I find the agreement
illegal, (2) "as it works an unauthorized amalgamation
between the companies," (3) "forms a partnership
between them," (4) " casts upon the committee all the
powders and functions of the railways and their boards,"
and (5) "makes the companies jointly responsible for
the acts of each." The board of each company is

preserved, and it has duties to perform which will
enable each company, subject in case of a difference
between the boards to the finding of a referee, to
control the joint committee.

There has not been an amalgamation of the boards,
but a joint committee having been formed, as prescribed

541
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I'.v the Act, and witliout which it would be almost im-
possible to cany out the joint arrangement, each board
I)ivs('rvin'^ its sei)arate existence, passes upon wliat the
joint comniittec lays before it. If there was not the
limited joint lia])ility .settled by the agreement, there
might be endless disputes between each I'ailway and
their officers in case of accidents or wnmg beino- done
to those iising the railway

; it was therefcji-e reasonable
to arrange that claims thus arising should be borne as
defined by the agreement. Tiie authority to which I
have referred shews, that although there may result a
qnasi partnership from the ai-rangement, yet this does
not vitiate the agreement. It was necessary to a«n-ee

as to the cars, kc, and the agreemeufc l)eing otherwise
legal, it caimot be said to be illegal because of the plan,
hit upon for interchanging cars, keeping up the stock,
and returning and dividing the rolling stock when
the twenty-one yeai-s expire. It is not a handing over
by the one company of its line to the otliei', but each
company preservesacontrolingpower.andbythearrange-
ment seeks for itself to decrea.se the expense of running,
diminish C(nnpetition, and so increase the pi-ofits to be
received. I am of opinion that the agreement made
is not prohibited by any of the enactments referred
to, that it is not illegal on any of the grounds urged,
and is but the exercise in a reasonable manner of those
powers given by the Legislature to the companies who
have entered into the arrangement impeached by the
bill.

It was urged by the counsel for the defendants, that
the plaintiff had no locus standi ; that he was a tran.s-

feree without consideration of the stock he held
; that

he was merely taking these proceedings, as he had
taken steps before the Legislature, to harrass the defen-
dants, and to compel them to buy him off, and not
really to terminate the agreement, which he attacked
by the present bill. It is true that the plaintiff ad-
mits he " got this stock for nothing ; that he at the
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31", but each

tnuo tl.ou^^ht it was valueless, but thought it prol.able 1879.
he could luako it valuable l.y legislation or otherwise; '^^

—

that he then commenced a war with Mr. Cm .he,'land ''""v".'*"

the managing director, in the Court of Chancery, and kTI?.
before tlu; Legislature

; that to aid in the war he trans-
ferred a part of his interest in the stock to a member
of Parliament (presumably to preserve his indepen-
dence;) who was to aid him in the Parliamentary
war, whose name, for oljvious reasons, he di.l not
desire to mention, and I .lid not call upon him to
disclose it; that the; agreement on the face of it
appears advantageous; that if it is economically
earned out it might be for the advantage of both rail-
ways

;
that his real ground of complaint is the extra-

vagance of the manager, as to which, however, he
made no complaint during the years he was a director
on the board, and that the present bill should be for
the removal of the manager

; that the real meaning of
the present bill and of all the proceedings taken was to
make the company give something for this stock." Judgment.

Notwithstanding the admissions made by the plain-
tiff of his true position, I yet think under the author-
ities that, as hoI<ler of the stock he owns in the North
Wexfcrn Railway Company, if the steps taken by the
railway companies were ultra vires, he has the power to
demand the intervention of this Court to restrain such
steps. I cannot, therefore, find that the plaintiff has
no locus standi, but, on the grounds set forth, findincr
he is not entitled to the relief demanded, I dismiss the
bill, with costs.
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HuHhand ami iri/e—Fraud.

Where the evidence shewed that a huHl)an(l had reeeived moneys
from his wife, for wliich nhe claimed to he his creditor, tliose
DioneyH having in groat part l.een proihiced l.y wale of her lands,
and bhe suhseqiiently obtained moneys from her husband, which
she expended in the purchase of land ; a bill, filed on behalf of the
creditors of her husband, seeking to enforce their claim, against
the j.roi.erty so purchased, was dismissed, with costs, the Court
being satisfied with the bona fides of the dealings between the
husband and wife, although there were some slight discrepancies
in their evidence.

The bill in this case was by John Fair, the official

assignee of James C. Young and Jaiars Grifi.'^, who
liad for about three years been carryin<,f on business in

partneisliip at the village of Coll)oine, against Jenisha
A. YoiuKj, setting forth that James C. Yoiirifj had pur-

sutement.
^.j^^sed lot No. 14G in the village of Colborne, in the
name of the defeiidatit, his wile ; and in the autumn
of 1S74, the insolvents had ])aid S2(J0, in respect of

the purcha.se money of .said lot, and in reduction of a
mortgage nia<le by the defendant to secure the pur-
chase money, which i)ayment was entirely gratuitous
and no consideration hail ever been given by the de-
fendant therefor, and at the times of such payment the
said insolvents were in difficulty and unable to pay their

debts in full, as they and the defendant well knew.
The bill further alleged that such payment was made

with the view and intent of benefiting the defendant
at the expense of the then and future creditors of the
insolvents, and to hinder and delay the said creditors

in their remedies
; and that the defendant refused to

repay such moneys to the plaintitf as such assignee

though requested so to do ; and that she intended to
alienate said land

; and prayed that the defendant
might be ordered to refund the said sum and interest
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to the said insolvent estnto, or in .It-t'ault, a siilu of the
sai(l lun.l or a conipetont part thereof might be directea.
The defen.lant answered, denying that her husband

had {.iirch).s..d the hind for her, and alleged that she
had purchast'd the same with her own funds, her hus-
band acting simply as her agent in reference thereto.
The additi(.nal facts appear in the judgment.
The cause came on for hearing at the Cobourg Sit-

tings in the autumn of 1H7S.

Mr. Casaels, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitsrjevald, Q. C, for the defendant.

Sl'HAGOK, ('.— I think upon the dealings between the
defendant and her husband the moneys received by
him in payment of notes taken for stock .sold were the
moneys of the wife. It had been agreed between
them that they should be her moneys, and there was
nothing in the way of their coming to such an agree-
ment. It appears indeed that there was consideration
for such agreement. Land, the property of the wife,
had been sold, the i)rice being Sl,250, S200 was paid'
down, which according to the evidence, was treated as
the money of the wife and was lent by her to her hus-
band. A mortgage was taken for the balance, and
was taken in the name of the wife.

Assuming that the husband could sell his marital
interest in his wife's land, and that the purchase
money would be his, as was determined in Robertson
V. Norris (a), what was sold here was not the mari-
tal right of the h-isband but the whole estate in the
land, and there was nothing in the then circumstances
of the hu.sband, or in any other circumstance that
appear:, "n evidence, to prevent the purchase money
being .appropriated to the wife and becoming her pro-

Jllcl(IU«Ut,

.Sept. ,1rd.

ii

•w\

(a) 11 Q. B. 916.

69—VOL. XXVI. GR.
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J.orty; nn.l this wns ,]nuv ],y the i.i<.rt|rnj;c hnn-takm
m h.-r naint.; an.l tlieiv is no im'tontv tliat it was, or
tl.at any part of it was i, t.ust for lior lii.slMnd.

'

It
was not an extraordinary or nniisnal arrangcni. nt
under the circunistanccs.

The n.ort;L,M;.n. was for 81,050, r.f this she received
8400 and a|.i,h-rd it in part payment of th- pnrchns.>

"!,!\';'^
'f

'*'"'•'' ^''•' ^"'•t''"'- I"'^3"'-nt. on whiehof
!S.(.0 by the Inishnnd is in (piestion in this suit. The
wile HoM the mortgage receiving tlierefor tlie Whi. ce
due upon it, ^(inO or th,>reahouts, nn.l this sum her
case IS, that she l,.nt to her husban.l in some three or
four advances. The stock soM belonged to the h.i.s-
band. and he being debtor to his wif(> for theso
advances .she asked that the notes to be taken on the
sale of the .stock should be made over to her in pay-
ment nv part payment of what he owed to her Tliis
was done, and she held the notes in her own hands
tdl they fell due. and then han.led them to her hus-
band to collect for her. The stock sold for .something
ove.- S(J()0. A fmther payment o,i the mortgage
given by the wife for purchase money, was coming
due, and she pressed her husband to put her in funds
to pay it. The notes for stock fell due, with one small
exception, in or about October, 187.3; the husband
receive.1 the money and used it, and made the pay-
ment of th., S2GG out of the moneys of the firm I
have no papers shewing the date of this payment.
Ihe bdl alleges it to have been in the autumn of 187*
It was probably about that time. There are some
little d.,screpancies in the evidence of the hu.sband and
wife but I take the facts to have been substantially
as I have stated them.

The husband went into business in September 1872
in partnership with one Griffis; they became insolvent
in September, 1875. At the date of the $266 payment
the result of the evidence is, that the firm was not in
insolvent cucumstaaces or had any reason to appre-
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K»lr
V.

Touiif.

hon.l msolvoncy. The a-r(...m..nt tl.at tho notos fak.-n 1879,
or stuck sl.ouM Ik. the, propnty of th. wiC- appoars
to havo hoen rna.lo hoforo the husl.an.l c.t.-.v.l into
bu.siiM^.ss. Tho parties w(,re inarrie.l in 1850, the h.n.l
the i.roporty of th(i wife, wa.s .sold in 18(W. The n.ort-
«agr taken to her was, I suppose, taken contenn.ora-
noously. (1 have not the papers.)

T}ie land was 100 acres and was pa.-t of a lot of ^oo
acres, of which the wif,. an.l her n,other were tenantsm co.nni.,n, until the ,|eath of the mother when it
bccan.o the sole property of the wife l.y the devise to
her of the interest of the mother. It was let to a
tenant by the wife and mother, and it does not appear
that It had been taken possession of by the husband
or his tenants before, (if taken possession of at all) the
passing of the Married Women's Act, 4th May 18o<)- in
that case she held it free from her husband's debts and
"from his control or <lisposition with.n.t lier consent in
as full and ample a manner as if .she were sole and , ,unmanied." JuUgm.i.t,

That was her estate in the land when it i\ as sold
The land was not absolutely h..r.s, as her husband still"
had It they had issue, his tenancy by the courtesy
but the statute hml greatly abridged the co.nmon law
marital rights of the husband. When the husband
and wife agreed to convert this land into personalty
they agreed also as to what should be the character
ot the personalty, they agreed that it should be the
property of the wife; and if this could be done and
was done effectually. iMs purchase money became her
personal property with the incidents given to it and
to real property of a wife by the Married Women's
Act.

I apprehend that there could be no serious question
as to the competency of the husband and wife to make
such disposition of the purchase money as was donem this ca.se. To the orient to which it may be
assumed to have represented the interest of the hus-

\iI
,-M
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band it may be regarded as a gift by him to her ; and
it was doubtless competent to him to make such gift,

and the purchase money paid being paid to her, and
the balance being secured by mortgage to her, to be
paid to her was the mode in wliich the gift was car-
ried out. The husband's assent to this would, I take
it, be presumed. At any rate his borrowing from her
the money paid down, and afterwards the money pro-
duced by the sale of the mortgage is sufficient evidence
of his absent. In short all his dealings in relation to
it evidence his assent. That the husband and wife
could agree to do all that was done, I think is clear.
Re MUlev (n), in Appeal, is authority for it if

authority were needed, and there were iao creditors,
nor was there any other obstacle in the way.
Having got thus far, that t'^e purchase money of

the wife's land became, the whole of it, the property
of the wife, Re, Miller may bo again referred to for
authority that the husband and wife might come
to an agreement in regard to it that she might
become his creditor upon her lending it to him. In
short, all the subsequent dealings between them stand
upon the same footing and were valid upon the same
authority.

In regard to the payment of the S266 in question it
was a payment by a debtor to his creditor, and the
only peculiarity about it was that it was paid by a
partner out of partnership funds. The wife knew
that the husband had not in his hands at the time any
moneys of hers

; whether she knew that the §266 was
taken from partnership funds, does not appear; but if
she did, she would not see any wrong in it, nor would
there necessarily be any wrong in it. He would,
as a matter of business, charge himself with the'
amount in the partnership books. It does not appear
that his partner found fault with him ; and the busi-

(a) 1 App, Rep. 393.
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ness of the firm appears from the evidence to have
been then m a sound condition.

In my opinion the plaintiff's case fails, and the bill
should be dismissed, with costs.

I V

Elliott v. Baird.

Baird v. Elliott and Sheard.

Riparian proprietor—Mill owner.

The owner of the banks and bed of a river (not a navigable one) maysever them and deal with them as with any otherlreal estate.

'''tlZrv
;"^*'7''^"'^ '^'^' -<=•> ^ Hver made a tail-racehrough h,« land draw.ng water for the purposes of hie mill from

the nver, which he, by means of this tail-race returned to the river
at a pent lower down the stream, but where the bed of the riverwas owned by him. Subsequently the owner conveyed the landthrough wh.ch the tail-race ran : HeU, that such tail-race couldno be dp ed, but that the owner of the bed of the river wasentuled tc e the water in the tail-race discharged into the river
at the point where it originally was discharged.

Such a proprietor made a conveyance of a portion of the property toa manufacturing company, reserving the "free use of two water-
courses over the said parcel of land for conveying away the waterfrom his er at mill * * * nno «f n,^ = -j .

fi,-. „ 1 l\
°^ '^® ^'^"^ '^**«'" courses enterinitthe naid parcel of land o„ the side next the grist mill * * *

and the other water course running along the south end of sai^factory and passing under the flume, and being twenty feet in width
with the exception of the space occupied by piers, orabutments, for supporting ,he flume, which, however, must no! be

80 bu.It as to obstruct the free passage of the water as aforesaid "
It appeared that at the time of the conveyance the water course inquestion at one point was of the width of twelve feet only

f o'nl
11'" "' ""' '"'""^ " P"'^ '^'"''""'^ ^y -^^^^ «-veyancerom such proprietor to have such water course of the width oftwenty feet throughout its entire length.

The facts giving rise to the present suits were sub- statement.
stantially as follows

:
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1879. Prior to the year lS.-,0, one Daniel Shipmnn,was
the owu'r in fee of tlie land on which the dam in
question was erected. He was also the owner of the
bed of the river Mississippi. At the place in question
Daniel Shipman constructed the dam, and also erected
two mills

;
the first mill erected was at the upper part

of the dam. This mill was fed by means of water
drawn through a tlunie fr^m the dam. which water was
carried back to the river Mississippi at a point con-
siderably below the dam, and thence flowed into the
river. Subsecpicntly another mill was erected further
down the dam, and this mill was on the 23rd of June,
1851, conveyed to the Ramsay Woollen Manufacturing
Conqmny. In the deed of conveyance conveying this
mill to the company, there was the following reserva-
tion

: "reserving, however, to the said Daniel Shlpman,
his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, the
free use of two water courses over the said parcel of

statement

^^"''
J"^'

Conveying the water from his grist mill before
mentioned

;
one of the said water courses entering

the said parcel of land on the side next the said grist
mill, and running through under the factory occupy-
ing ten feet in w' 1th and the other water-course run-
ning around the south end of said factory, and passing
under the flume, being twenty feet in width and five
feet in depth at the side next the factory, and decreas-
ing in depth outwards according to the level of the
ground, with the exception of the space occupied by
piers and abutments for sujjporting the flume, which,
however, nmst not be so built as to obstruct the free'

passage of water as aforesaid." By various mesne con-
veyances, the property conveyed to the Ramsay Woollen
Manufacturing Company, subsecpiently became vested
in Elliutf and Sheard, the defendants in the second
named suit. On the 21st of April, 1852, Shipman
conveyed the mill first erect(!d to one W illlam Riddell.
The plaintiff- Ua ivd was lessee of the mill, By various
other conveyances the plaintiff Z?ttijY« became the owner
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1878,
in feo of the land fronting on the river Mississippi
Among other parcels was the land through which the
tail-race from the mill constructed higher up the dam,
discharged itself into the river.

Elliott and Skeavd, being the owners of the mill
deeded to the Ramsay Woollen Manufacturing Com-
pany, constructed a lower wheel for the purpose of
giving additional power for working the said mill In
order to work that wheel. EUlott constructed a dam
across the tail-race at the front where the water from
the tail-race entered the river Mississippi

; and by this
means the waters of the tail-race were diverted and
caused to flow to the wheel so constructed and entered
the waters of the river at a point lower down
The plaintiff Balrd contended that the tail-race

having been constructed by Dankl Shlpmen as far
back as the year 1852 and the deed conveying the mill
to the Ramsay Woollen Manufacturing Company reserv-
ing the nght for this tail race, and he being the pro-
prietor of the land adjoining the river through which staten nthe tad-race discharged itself, he was entitled to have
the waters of the tail-race flow free and uninterruptedlv
iiito the river Mississippi by its original channel.MUott^M ^heard on the contrary contended that
the tail-race being an artificial channel, they had a
right to divert it. The defendants EUiott and Shcard
also constructed a wool shed over the tail-race, whereby
the tai -race was narrowed to the width of about ten
ee

.
It was contended by Baivd that he was entitled

to have the tail-race of a width of twenty feet from its
commencement to its end.

The first suit was the suit brought by Elliott and
Nicard against Baird to restrain him from throwing,
ice into the tail-race; his allegation being that this icewas carried to the lower wheel constructed by EUiott
The defence set up was that ELlioit had no right to
construct the dam across the tail race, and that "it was
by reason of the construction of the dam that the ice
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was diverted
;
tliat if the tail-race were left free the ice

would be readily carried into the river Mississippi.

The defendant Bdird also prayed by way of cross-
r.ilief that the dam might be removed, and that it

might be declared that he was entitled to have the
waters of the tail-race flow uninterruptedly through
his land into the river.

The other bill was filed by Baird against Elliott and
Sheard to restrain them from running the wool shed
across the tail race and the complaint made was that
by reason of such erection the waters of the tail-race
were penned back and flooded the engineroom of the
mill of whioh he was the lessee.

The two causes came on together for the exemina-
tion of witnesses and hearing at the Bro'-kviUe sittings
in the autumn of 1878.

Amendments were made in order to meet the facts
which occurred subsequently to the filing of the
answers.

The foregoing statement of facts together with those
set forth in the judgment it is believed shew suffi-

ciently the points in issue.

Mr. W. Cassels for Balrd.

Mr. Bethune, Q.C., and Mr. Jamieson ior Elliott and
Sheard.

Spraggp:, C—The grievance complained of in the
first named suit is the throwing of ice, dirt, and rubbish,
into the tail-race, to the injury of the plaintifl:s in
regard to their factory, situated near the south bank
of the Mississippi river. In the bill in which Baird
is plaintiff the complaint is the construction by the
defendants of an archway on their own land, which
he says so obstructs the flow of the water in the tail-

race .IS to dam it back into the cellar of Baird's
factory : that the archway built by them is too narrow,
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1879.
and does not leave sufficient space for the free passage
of tlie water, and he prays for its removal. I will
deal first with the case made by this bill.

The properties owned by all these parties were for-

merly the property of one Daniel Shipman, and in
conveyances made by him he made reservations in
regard to the water used in his mill and factory, and
its free exit after use to the river. In his conveyance
of the 23rd of June, 18.51, to the Ramsay Woollen
Manufacturing Company he makes two reservations, as
follows: "Reserving however to the said Daniel Ship-
man, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
the free use of two watercourses over the said parcel of
land, for conveying away the water from his grist mill
before mentioned, one of the said watercourses entering
the said parcel of land on the side next the said grist
mill, and running through under the factory and being
ten feet in width and six feet in depth, and the other
watercourse running along the south end of said factory judgment,
and passing under the flume and being twenty feet in
width and five feet in depth at the side next the
factory, and decreasing in depth outwards according to
the level of the ground, with the exception of the space
occupied by piers or abutments for supporting the
flume, which however must not be so built as to
obstruct the free passage of the water as aforesaid."
And by the same conveyance he granted to the Ramsay
Company " the right and privilege of drawing water
from his dam for their necessary uses

; and of allowing
it to be discharged into the st)eam below without
obstruction;" and in another conveyance made by
him on the 2lst of April, 18.52, to one William
Riddell, after the descrii)tion of che property conveyed
is the following

: "Having free and uninterrupted access
to the river so as to secure a sufficient supply of water
and a free and uninterrupted tail-race for carrying oflT

the waste water, the said Allan McDonald to have the
privilege of an uninterrupted tail-race from his cloth

70—VOL. XXVI QR.
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18^ factory, an.l tl.e said William Rkhlell to enlarge the
Eiiiott

t|^"-i'^ice from his premises so as to do no dama-e to
Bair.i.

*'^^^ P'emises below as far as the new mill fi.une " °
The

tail-ruoe here referred to I understand to be the same
a.s ,s secon.ily referred to in the grant to the Ramsay
Company, and it is the one that is in question in
this case.

It is put iu liainVs pleadings that he, as owner of
tJie tactoi-y by „u..sne conveyance from Daniel Shiv-m.m IS entitled to have this tail-race twenty feet in
wulth throughout its whole course to the river but
tiie watercourse is not reserved in these terms The
only niention of twenty feet is where it is described as
being ot that width at the side next the factory • andwe have the evidence of WiUi.aa JiiddHl, who knew
the place since J.S47, that the wi.lth of the tail-race at
the site of the archway used to be less than tweh-
eet

;

that he has crossed it there on a plank of about
that length

;
and another witness gives evidence tomuch the same etiect.

Other witnesses give evidence as to the fall of water
between the archway and the factory, and the rapidity
of the current and other circumstances, which shew
tluit It ,s scarcely possible that the water could be
backed by the archway upon the floor of the factory
Ihe evidence of experts in hydraulics, and of persons
well acMiuamted with the locality, is again.t it ; there
IS evKlence, too, of the water in the factory bein..
attnbutable to other causes

: and i?a.Vcniimself stated
that water has not been on the floor of the factory
since the building of the archway

; and further, there
IS evidence that the archway is of suflicient capacity to
pass all the water that can pass through the mills
whose waste water passes through the tail-race The
weight.of evidence is, in myjudgment, certainly against
the case made by the bill filed by Jiaird.

In the answer filed hy JJaird to the bill filed against
film by AlUuU and ;Sheard, there is. besides the case of
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obstruction by the archway, cross relief prayed, upon 1879.
quite other grounds arising out of rights alleged to
exist in Baini independently of his property hi the
factoiy.

The water for the supply of the mills and factories
owned by these parties is drawn from the river, above
Baivd','^ factory, above a factory owned by one McPhee,
of which Baird is lessee, and above a factory owned
by one McDonald, and the tail-race in question is the
watercourse for the exit of all the waters used m these
factories. The waters of the tail-race if emptied into
the river in the direct, or nearly direct line, of its
course would issue under a timber slide which runs in
a south-westerly direction.

By conveyances which are put in Baird appears to
be the owner of what is described as a plot of groundm the village of Ahnonte, commencing at the "north-
west side of the slide and at the head thereof, thence
down the slide LS2 links to a road; thence 115 links j , ,
along the road to the centre of the .stream, thence up "

""'" '

the centre of the stream to a point opposite the head
ol the .slide, thence at right /mgl .^ to the place of
beginning. The upper part of this, somewhei-e about
two-thirds, is composed of the southerly side of the
bed of the river. The waters of the tail-race, if they
flowed out in a nearly direct course, would How into
this part of the bed of the river. Baird claims that
he is a riparian proprietor ; that the outflow of the
tail-race would be in that course if not diverted, and
that it is diverted by Elliott and Sheavd.
What has been done is this. There was no artificial

obstruction in the way of the outflow of the waters of
the tail-race for more than twenty years after the con-
struction, or about the year 1847. Since that time, and
in or about the year 1870, according to my notes of
the evidence, Elliott and Sheard placed a dam composed
of two boards, each about ten inches wide and about
fifteen feet in length opposite the direct outflow of the

•.£
I

; ;«•

mM
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waters of the tail-race, the height of this (lam

Elliott

T.

Baird.

being

^Jl.

I

Jndgment

thus about twenty inches. The waters generally ilow
over this dam, sometimes to the a dei)th of several
niches

;
at oth.-r times the water is some two or three

inches below the top of the dam. Elliott and SImml
have a factory to the west of what would be the direct
outHow of the tail-race, and the water wheel is just
a little south of the slide. The.e is some conflict of
evidence as to what would be the natural course for
the water to take. A large proportion of it takes or
IS made to take, a course to the westward and feeds
the water-wheel of this factory. The weight of evi-
dence IS that a large proportion woul.l flow in a direct
course over the rock, and under the slide into the river-
this IS variously estimated from one-half to more than
half, as high as three-fourths. It appears to be the
necessary etf-ect of the dam, the water standing at the
height It does against it, to pen back the water and
conduct It to the water-wheel of this factory

; and this
It IS evident was the purpose of the dam and the
ob.)ect of its constructors. There is a very considerable
fall from the bed of the tail-race to the water-wheel
and ,t IS said a corresponding fall on Baird'a property
on the north side of the slide. There is some evidence
of the removal of rock by blasting, in order to divert
the natural flow of the tail-race waters and conduct
them to the watei'-wheel, but this is denied, and I take
It not to be estal)lished. The water used as motive
pow.3r in the factory finds its way into the river con-
si.lerably lower down, and below the fall which gives
the water power.

Such are the facts upon .this branch of the casem Bethane denies that, assuming these facts to be
established, Balnl has any right in respect of the issue
of the waters of the tail-race into the river He says
that Baird has no land, i. e. land not covered with
water, at the point in question, and has therefore no
riparian rights.
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It is not deni.Ml that Dcmiel Shipman had ri-rhts a.s
a riparian proprietor. The grant to hi.n is notk-foro
mc, luit I suppose I may assume his right to rest upon
a grant of land to the river, or s.,me e.pnvalent expres-
sion

;
an.I such grant would carry the exclusive ri-dit

and title of the grantee to the middle tliread of the
stream. It is tru,) that the grant ..f land does not carry
with It the ownership of the bed of the stream unless
the stream is in contact with the land granted hut
where there is such contact the bed of the stream
passes just as much as the dry land al.mg which the
stream runs; the proprietorship in the grantee is the
same as to both, subject of course, a.s to the latter to
certain easements of the public in respect of the use of
the waters of the stream

; but the title to the soil is
the same.

The title to th3 soil having become vested by grant
It IS an incident to such title that the owner may alien
that of which he has title. I see nothing in the nature
of the property to prevent it, nor any principle against
it

;

nor am I referred to any authority against it. If
therefore, there were no judicial decision one way or
the other I should hold upon principle that the owner
of the banks and bed of a river. (I of cour.se except
navigable rivers,) may sever them, and otherwise deal
with them as he may with any other real estate. I
do not find any English case upon the point. There is
indeed a passage in Hargrave'a Law Tracts («), which
looks in that direction. The learned writer, after
saying that prlmd facie the owner of the adjoining
land is entitled to go to the middle of the stream, says
that the stream may be separated from the adjoining
land by prescription, so that one man may own the
bed of the stream and another the adjoining lands.
Mr. Justice Washington, in Den v. Wright (h), con-
cluded that if -hey could be separated by prescription

5.57

Judgement.

(a) p. 6.
(6) 1 Peter C. C. at 70.
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.si.pp.«.ng the existence of tlu- latter at so.ne past
|'<Ti.)(l ot tune, ami in tlii.s I agree.

^
The jM.int M-as expressly affirn",ed in the Supre,ne

Court of Alassaehnsetts, in Koh/ld v. W !/,/,,• (a) in
which case Chief Justice Shnw m,H this lan-^ua-^e in
speaking of riparian pn.prietors: "No doni.t the
owner of land so situate.| having himself n„ estate in
lee ,n the he.l of the strean. to the thread of it may
sell his estate in the 1,.h1 <,f the riv.r, without his
uplan.l, (,r Ins upland, without the bed of the river-
and such conveyance will be good and available. It'
toilows as a nec-ssary consetjuence, that such ownermay convey a part of his estate in the bed of the river
and may divide it in any form, or by any lines which
he may tlnnk prop.-r ;" and in this also I a-n-ee

I take miM then, to be a riparian p^.pnetor of
hat part of the bed of the river which is comprised inthe description which I have quoted. If it can how-
ever be P"inted out that m,,na. in any conveyance
nder which A/lu.ff

,f Sheard claim has granted to
the river, or „, any shape thar .vould entitle his grantee
to the oed ot the nver, Bau.rs claim under the con-
veyances which he produces will fall to the ground-
but unless this be done I must hold Baird enStled totne rights of a riparian proprietor.

If a rij.arian proprietor, he is entitled to the natural
flow ot waters ot the river over that part of the bed ofthe river of which he is proprietor, Just as Danid
Shipmanhxm,e\i would have been if he had remained
Its proprietor subject however to such modification
of his right as had been established against him by the
acts ot iihipman, or otherwise.
The position, then, oi^ Baird would be this : a portion

of the waters of the river has been diverted at a pointabove certain mills and factories that I have named

(a) 2 Cu,«h. at 209.
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n".l. after snpplyir.g tl,..,n, Hows tl,ro„,.l, tho tail-race
ami :s n.st„n.,| to th. riv.r. This .livrsion has .sul,-
tmctod so .„,„.), fro.n th. vol,,,,.,, of the vv„t..,-s .f fh,.
nvo,-, wh.d, othorwise woul-l hav How.mI over tl... J„.,|
ottho,-,v..rtoth. nu,MK. thn.a,l of which Hair.l is
ent.th.l for a certain spae... It was tho ri^.ht of thegmntfcs of .V/.,>„„o/, fro.n who,,, Jhdr,U.ny,, title
to have the wate.s ,liv,..-tc,l ,eston.,l to tho rivor'
unless, wh.cl, is ,.ot shown, tho,-e was son.othi,,. to'"t-'-y w,tl. t],at r.ght. As a fact those w,tto,-s ^ero
resto,e,l to tho river at a point of which Bnhd has
;<'-.n,e p,op,ietor. That w,.s tho state of things wh.n
hose fro,.. who,n/y.;./,.Hvos title ac,p,i.;| their

. t)

^"/f;-^7^>\^^'«^"-^»in^^to n.yj,„lg.,...„t. Bainlhas the r,u.ht ot a r,parian proprietor at the point in
M|-t,on; a,uUI,e l.oa.-d .lam is an intorfcJce with
h.s .'.ghts, wl,ich entitles hi,n to conie to this Oonrt
r an. not prepa.-e.I to say that the owner or lessee of

^ inUff" 17 ''• "" ""'' "">' '^^"^ ^« '- thepoint of issne of the waters of the tail-race
As to any ,-igl,t in KUlott ,{ S/minl, there wonldho groat difficlties, I app.-ehend, in the wav of their

ostabhsl. n. any l,oyon,l the nser of the wa'ter whileHows; 4,,,t,. a d,st„,ct thing from a right to havehe wate,s flow the,-e. But, assuming i„ then, a ri-d.to have the wate,-s How the,., that wonld give tl,e„,^,onght to „iterfe,-o with the .-ights of /Ao-;v/ as a ,-ina-nan prop.ietor, on the noi'th side of the slide
As to the p,-actice of throwing ice and dirt into the

ad-,-aco charged against Balrd, the evidence is weak
to establish the charge

;
and there is evidence that if

It does not pass directly into the river its detention isdue to the board dam, improperly erected by miott &i^hmni; and I do not think Elliott d; Sheard establish
a case for relief on this h.'ad.

The decree will be that BalnVs bill be dismissedAs to^^^..,, ^ Sk.ard's bill, that they establish no
case f<,r relief: As to the cross relief prayed, that

559
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Baird is entitled to a <locri'o fur tlic removal of the
board dam.

Ah to costs, IJ/lioft ,(• Shmrd are entitled to their
costs of resisting Baird's bill, and Baird to his costs
of making and sustiiining his case for relief as a
riparian i)roi)rietnr. The evidence is a good deal mixed
up, the same witnesses speaking to more than one
f.raii )i of the case. It will he he.-t and do no injustice,
that each of tlie parties bear t'le cost of his own
witncNses.

1 confess I do not understand wliy Baird's case, as
riparian proprit;tor was not made by his bill. It

Would have .saved it from dismis.sal. The; case was,
indeed, scarcely a case for cross relief, but no objection
was made on that Hcorc, and it was well thit all

the matters in question between the parties should bo
heard and disposed of together.

JC
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Thk VVkst,;„x Assm.,,vo. Co.vrw,v. Th. Paov,»c,*.

^->-
IMSUIIANCB '«

Jiv.

«1.. ««k 0(b., or,J|, f„ .„.!
" "" ""•"'» •' •«""• 1«

.b. n,o,„h. .b.„ „";: :i -,".:;"::. ;:vrr "" •-'

"

other. The existeiu„ nf ,1 1 .
''*"' ^'^ '''« <»>• »<> »l>e

having ocourre,!. the plaiutiff« sought o r'"'"^'"
'^ '°"

.mount or e.e.. .ei„,uL.ce, ':
b cl^.Z^ eT"""'

"' '"'

AeW that the defendant* were not bou^d L "
hit H

"j''''^"'"'*'*'.

between the agent, and dis.i.ed the hn'^;'l^;.^
""'- P^

The bill in this case was filed by TA^ W,,tPr« 4 .

C^.«.,>..^ to recover the amount of t. o no leTofinsurance that the plaintiff, alleged thev ^S T\ I

Jum., 1S77, the sMd flrn, of Sco/«i<( and Beer a.mLd
.0 ,,la,„l,HH' a„o„t, i„ the eity „f St. Jeh^t ffurther insurance of 82,000 on the ,aid „J^ !

merehandise, hut i„a.n„eh a, the plaMft'C. ^a.preclucM by n„ instruetions from taking aW T
a?:; : .rT'{-

""""" »--™«it. 1.^51 :Sa epti„g .he application until he could effect «.r .h
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^^^ general agent of the defen.lants' comi.nnyin St. John,

weKt^rn"
"^"^ Hn^rjII. lio've, for a I'einsnrixnce of 81,000 on the

A-s^eo. risk already taken, and for a reinsurance of .Si 000 on
X^v^} the new risk ottered. The defen.lants' agent thereupon

inspected the said risk in company with one Boyle,
who was tlu' :ins]iector of the defendants' company,'
and haj.pened to be in St. John at the time and the
risk wa.s approved of by them. The plaintitts' a-ent
thereupon accepted the fuithei- risk from Messrs.
8co1i':UI and Iker, and issued a policy to them for the
sum of .^2,000. The plaintiffs' agent afterwards sent
formal apj.lications in writing to the defendants' agent
for the two reinsurances. The defendants' agent
accepted the said two risks and entered the applica-
tion foi- reinsurance in the books of his company

; and
on the IGth day of June duly forwarded them, after
they had been indorsed by the inspector as appi-oved
of by him, to the head oHice of his company in To-
ronto for approval. The defendants' company ap-
proved of the two lisks at their head ottioe, and forth-
with executed and sent to their said agent Reeve, the
two policies of insurance for the same. The said
policies were executed and dated on the 19th of June,
1877. The goods and merchandise insured by the'
plaintitts for the said Seqfield and Beer, and which they
intended to reinsure with the defendants, were de-
stroyed by lire on the SOth of June, 1877, and the
plaintitts after due proof of loss duly paid to the said
ScoJuU and Beev the full amount of the two insur-
ances that they had ettected with them amounting to
S5,000. The two policies of reinsui'ance issued^by
the defendants and forwarded to their agent in St
John, duly arrived in the City of St. John on the
2Lst of June, but their agent the said Reeve acting
under instructions that he had received from their
inspector, the said Boyle, refused to han.l over to the
plaintitts' agent the said policies, and on behalf of the
defendants, repudiated all liability in respect thereof

statement.
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bv h^7 .V "" '""""•"•^ ''^'^ not been paid 1879.by the plamt.ffs agent. The plaintiffs alleged that a -v-cu torn ex,,s ed an.ong insurance cc.npanies in Canada, a^*^^
and especially between the plaintiffis and defendants iw7„..,
no to pay the pre.niun. upon reinsurances effected

"'•''•

with each other, at the tin.e of effecting same but thathe agents of the different con-panie^ credit::^ each
other w,th premiums to be paid and charged each otherwith premiums due, and struck a balance and settledwith each other, at the end of every month The
P aintiffs also alleged that thi.s was th'e way they had

,t7T"'r '""""'^ "^"^ '"^^ ^'^'f-^^'-^« '^t thead office in Toronto. They also alleged that whenthe policies were executed and i,ssued at the head
office n. Toronto, the defendants knew very well from
this universal custom and course of dealing I wTen

that the pohcies were issued under that understanding.The plaintiffs claimed that they were entitled to havethe said two policies delivered to them, or to be treated
;n this suit as if the same had been .so dl v e l'

'''

the back of he policy as to payment of premium, wasnever intended to and did not apply to reinsurance
between companies, and therefore the plaintiffs clamc"
to be paid the full amount of the slid two reinsm^
ances.

^'ii.-5ui

The defendants by their answer, admitted the appli-
cation for the said reinsurances and the transmi.ssicm ofthe same to the liead office in Toronto, and the accen-ance of the risk there and the i.ssue of the policies
for such reinsurances; but they claimed that the .saidpo icies were null and void, and of none effect, becausethe prennum.s had not been paid. They denied thaithe agent lieeve was a general agent of the company
or had power to alter or waive any condition <f i^company. They stated that by the conditions of thepohcy no insurance should be considered as binding
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until the actual payn.ent of the premium, and stated
that no premium was ever paid to them or their agent
or the said reinsurance. They <lenied that ^he policy
had been issued from the liead office on the supposition
that the premium ha.l not been paid. The defendants
further denied the existence of the custom contended
tor by the plamtifts as to a monthly account being kept
between agents and companies with regard to reinsur-
ance business. They admitted that such might be the
case, but that it was only ,lone for the convenience of
tbe individual agents, and that although this happened
to be the manner of .loing business between companies
at their head offices, sucli a thing was not recognized or
allowed by the companies at their agencies They
further stated that their inspector, the said Boyle
instructed their agent at St. J„hn not to accept this'
particular reinsurance unless the premium was paid
and that he so informed the plaintiffs' said agent.
The case came on for hearing at Toronto, when the

plaintitis called their agent at 8t. John, W W Street
who stated the facts of the case to be as alleged in the
bill, that the said Scolicld and Beer applied ic him for
a further insurance of Si'.OOO, that before arccpting
the risk, knowing that he had alrea-ly an insur-
ance of i^.S,()00 on their goods and merchandise, he
applied to the defendants' agent and inspector who
attended and viewed the said risk

; that they approved
of the same, and on an application being drawn up and
sent to him, he forwarded it to the head office, indorsed
with their approval; that nothing was evei-said to him
about the payment of the premium ; that lie recocr-
nised a custom among agents of running monthhr
accounts with each other with regard to reinsurance
business

;
the issue of the policy and its arrival in

St. John, as well as their being demanded by the said
agent.

The defendants called their agent, who admitted
that there was a custom of the kind referre.i to by the
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alont f; 1 '"' ''"' '' "'^•^' '" '""^ «P--n. only 1879adopted for the convenience of the agents and in thi^ -^he was corroborated by the defendants' inspector ^
Mr. /a„u« Bethune, Q. C, and Mr. Tr. JI LochhartGordon, for the plaintiffs.

^

Provincial
Ins. Co.

fendanf
''"''^' ^^ ""•' '"' ""'' ^^^^^"^-^' ^^ the de-

my book, I think that in this case no such arran-^e-uent was proved., and so I dismiss the bill, with cost's
»

Smce then I have given the matter much c^nside, Sonand have read over the cases, some of which tt2
aTJiLfar ';

''''-'''''
''' ^'^^^"^ -"^-^"-as toi instance

: Insurance Covipanv v. Colt (a) Gait

im^:' 'r''-''
'"^-'"'- ^--^^4 ^'p

sasoU Insurance Company (d) Fish v. Caftenet (e)Audubon ..Excelsior Insurance Company (fl^loch V. The Commercial Insurance CoJpany ,' ^Z
"'^'"*"-

arge powers given to agents in the Unite!] 8tl f^'wherem many cases, they represent their companies for a I thepurposes of an insurance business
; and can, tWobmd them to the extent of the almost unlimi ed ot^

^LriL"?'"t^^ ''-'' generally in..:;guides in this country, where powers of such a limited

companies. There is no doubt, that as between thesetwo companies at their head offices in the city ofTo.onto, a binding custom prevailed, whereby reinsurances were effected by the one company inleother without the immediate payment of Ihe pre-

(a) 20 Wal. 566.

(c! 4.-? Bsr. SSI.

(?) 44 N. Y. 538.

ig) 26 N. J. 268, n,n(l 27 N. J. 645.

(h) 25 Bar. 18!).

(fl) Ki Allen .320.

(/) 27 N. Y. 216.

'

3";'

I
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miums, but, at tlio close of the month, the accounts
were made up, and the balance paid by the oonipanv
agam.st which it stood. There is no doubt that this
inode of ti-ansactin^^ business was not sanctioned by
the head office in the case of. its a-ents. Returns
were not made by local agents to the head office of
reinsurances effected, so that in the monthly accounts
these premiums might also be included. The reinsur-
ances eftecte.1 by local* agents were entered in their
returns in the usual manner, the amounts of these
premiums were inserted, and the wliole matter treated
as a dealing, so far as these receipts and payments
were concerne.i, independent of the head office These
dealings, in this respect, did not differ from the usual
insurances of individuals, and it is not shewn that any-
thing ever pas.sed between the head office and the
agencies, to warrant the agents placing their companies
in this respect on a footing different from that occu-
pied by individual insurers; nor is there any evidence
to shew that the company was aware that the re-insur-
ance business was carried on in a different manner from
tliat in which the ordinary business was conducted
The company reciuiresthe agent to obtain the premium
in cash, before the insurance was to be considered
binding. This general rule was well known to both
the agents in this case. It is urged here, however
that a custom existed between the agents whereby in
the case of reinsurances the premium was not paid in
cash, but, at the close of the month the accounts were
settled. On the other hand, it is argued that this cus-
tom did not exist; that some agents trusted each other
in that way

;
that in the present case the agent Street

was not trusted
;
that in no case had the defendants'

agent thus dealt with him, and that he did not intend
to do so. I think all that has been proved before me
on this point, has been that, in some places where the
agents mutually trusted each other, the accounts of
the re»msuranees were kept, and squared at the close
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Of each month
;
that it has not been shewn that this

was a universal custom, but on the contrary, that it
depended on an arrangement to be made, and which
was not entered into except in those cases where there
was a mutual confidence between the agents , and that
this mode of transacting business was unknown to and
not sanctioned by the head office. I am obh^ged to
come to the conclusion that the neglect to pay the
premium of insurance in this case, is fatal to the case
ol the plaintiffs, and that the bill must be dismissed.
with costs.

567

1879.

McNeil v. The Remanx'e Mutual Fire Ix.surance
Company.

J'^<<olventAct~In.olrnU company-Jnrl.dktion -Demurrer.

The object of tl,e Legislature in creating the Insolvent Conrt, is to
adm.nister the estates of insolvents, and this Court will not un-
ess m a very exceptional ca.e, interfere with the jurisdiction
«u.s created. I herefore, where a bill was filed for the purpose ofjmd.ng up the afFa.rs of an Insolvcu: Insurance Comply, ademurrer for want of cjuity was allowed although the bill prayed
amongst other things, for the appointment of a receiver to get inthe assets and wind up tiie affairs of the company.

Demurrer :

The grounds of demurrer are clearly stated in the
judgment.

Mr. Black, for the demurrer,

Mr. Hall, contra.

Blake, V C.-The bill in this cause is filed by a .„.^e..
creditor of the defendants, and all.'ges that the com-
pany is insolvent, and that the direc°tors have so noti-

Oct. 7th.



668 CHANCERY REPORTS.^ fied he pohcy-liolders, but that they have neglected
to take any steps for the winding-up of the company

Reuanoo
o^ ^^6 Collecting in of the assets, althou-h it hasM-o-ceased to cany on business. There are Allegationsm the bill which would warrant an onler bein^
made for the winding-up of the company

; but
although there is a prayer for a receiver, there are'
not circumstances set out which would entitle the
plaintiff to such application unless it were, not for the
purpose in the meantime of f.reserving the property
but, m order to the ultimate realization of the assets'
The receiver is in fact the means which the plaintiff
prescnbes for getting in the assets, discharging the
liabilities and winding-up the company. By sec 147
of the Insolvent Act of 187o, and 41 Vic. ch '?] com-
plete provision is made for the carrying out of all that
the plaintiff demands. The authorities now seem to
warrant this position, that where, as here, jurisdiction

J-a^e„t. '] r '•" *''"" "'' ^'""''^ "f
^''''-^"^^^^T- yet com-

plete provision IS otherwise ma.le by the Legislature
for the dealing with certain matters by a prescribed
Court, there the Court of Ecpiity will not interefere
unless It be shewn that something is asked of it
which, under peculiar circumstances, cannot be o-jven
by the forum constituted primarily for the dispoStion
of such matters. Lord Justice Tamer, in Dyson v
Hornhy (a), says: "The Legislature has created
the Insolvent Debtors' Court for the purpose of
administering the estates of insolvents, has provided
for the vesting of their estates in their assignees for
the payment of their debts, and for the reve.stinc. in
them, or those claiming under them, of the surplus, if
any, of their property through the medium of that
Court; and I scarcely know anything which in my
judgment, would be more mischievous than for this

(a) 7 I), M. & G. 7.
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Court to interfere with the jurisdiction thus created 1879by the Jjegislature."
y

In Martin v. Po^vning (a), Lord Justice Selwyn
^''•"

says: n his judgment in the present case the viceMm^ilrfU
Chancellor ^S^uarUn referring to the decision in j5./i

""'''"

V. Jiivd, says, 'where no relief was sought by the bill
except what was incident to the simple administration
of the property, no difficulties stated bv the bill, andnothmg asked of this Court but a simple perfornmnce
of that duty which can be well performed by theCourt of Bankruptcy, the Court, finding nothing
specially alleged by the bill to induce ittoexercis!
that jurisdiction which might easily be exercised by
the Court of Bankruptcy, refused to entertain juris-
diction and allowed a demurrer, to the bill,' and the
Vice Chancellor proceeds to say that 'Lord Coftenham
in a case of concurrent jurisdiction, which arose before
h.m. ,yorth Lasfern R. W. Vo. v. Martin (6), stated the
prmc.pies on which this Court ought to act where
there is a concurrence of jurisdiction. In that case j . »there was an action at law to recover the balanceTf
an account. There was a bill filed in this Court tohave the account taken. The case was one in which
there was a concurrence of jurisdiction, and Lord
Co^/.^/.«,H stated that where there is a concurrence
of jurisdiction, and this Court has to decide which of
the two jurisdictions is to prevail, the convenience of
the parties and the circumstances of the case, must
indicate what the course of the Court should be

'"

I should have doubted whether, as the jurisdiction
of this Court IS not ousted, but it is left to the Court
in each case to say whether it is proper or not to
exercise It, on a demurrer being filed for want of
equity, the Court would allow it, or would rather per-
Hilt the cause to go down to a hearing, and then, the
facts appearing, deal with it as would be most con-

.ir

(a) L. R. 4 Ch. App. at 370.

72—VOL. XXVI OR.
(b) Ph. 758
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(lucive to justice; l.ut tlie authorities are clear that
in such a case as the present, it is proper tliut a demur-
rer should be allowed. See Close, v. Mam {a), and

"the cases there cited.

_

I am of opinion that in the present case all that
IS asked can be obtained in the Insolv-nt Court which
IS the forum prescribed by the Lesisluture for the deal-
ing with the matters raise.l by the bill, and that
theretore thei-(3 is no ground for coming to this Court,
and the demurrer must be allowed.

Watts v. Mitchell.

Mortgwje—IUeijal coimderation- Undue mjlueme.

Where it was shewn tlmt the wife of a person against whom crimi-
nal charge., were about to l.e institute.I, executed a n.ortgage onher lands m order to prevent such charges being proceeded with, theCour retused to enforce payment of the security, and .lismisseda
bill filed by the mortgagees for that purpose. The fact th.t the
fnends of tlie husband and wife were the persons who had urged
her to give the security, did not validate the instrument.

st.t.nient. This was a suit instituted by Alfvcd Watts and
Robert Henry, against Merck Jane Mitchell and
Daniel Mitchell, her husband, to enforce payment of a
mortgage created by the defendants upon the lands of
the wife, who by her answer, set up that she had been
unduly influenced by threats of criminal proceedin-^s
against her husband, to execute the mortgage in ques-
tion. On her examination at the hearing, she repeated
this statement

;
the evidence shewed, however, that the

representations made as to intended criminal charges
being brought were so made to her by her friends
and not by the plaintitts. The husband, it appeared'

(a) 24 Gr. 593.
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"^/^" «"'lf^^'-"t -f the plaintiffs, and one 1879.
object. wa. alleged, n. giving such n.ortgage was toinduce the plan.tiffs to retain Wnn in their service
The cause panie on for hearing at the Brantford Sit-

tings, in May, 1879.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C. and Mr. Smyth, for the plaintiffs.

Mr .l/o.,s for the defendants, objected to the relief
sought, on the ground that no consideration was shewn
to have existed for the mortgage asi.le from the mere
s ttlement of the charges against the husband. It is
clear from the staten.ents of all parties that Mrs.
Mitchell was apprehensive of criminal proceedings
being taken, and if execute.l under such circumstances
the security cannot stand, even if the persuasion usedwas l)y her own friends only. She, it is clearly shewn
was apprehensive, in fact knew, that her husband
would stand committed on a criminal charge unless
the matter was settled

; and for this purpose, and this
purpose alone, was the security given : Williams v.
Bailey (a) Canada JJutual Insurance Company v
WatsonH Glubb v. Hatson (o), Armstrony v. Gugeid)SmUh V. Kay (e), Fisher v. Apollinaris Company /noy.^ V. Carroll

(y), were, with other cases, refer-
red to.

Spraqge, C.-At the close of the argument I com- . ,mented upon the evidence at some len'gth, .ukI stated Ztmy impre.ssion to be. that a mortgage obtained under
such circumstances, as was the mortgage in this case,
could not be allowed to stand.

I was referred to a number of cases, which I have

(«) L. K. 1 E. & I. App. 200.
(c) 18 G. P. N. S. 414.

(e) 1 H. L. C. 750.

ig) 28 U. p. 218.

(h) 25 C. P. 1.

('0 25 Or. 1.

(/) L, K. 10 Chy. 297.
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sincn l,a<l an o,.p rtunity of consulting, and am con-

Tho plaintiffs' 1„1I is dismissed, with costs
I have not the pleadings, and do not know whotherthe answer prays hy way of cmss-rolief that the mort-gage should be delivered up to he cancelled Ktheanswer so prays, the decree should direct accordingly.

The Grand Tritnk Railway Company v The
Credit Valley Railway Company.

Injunction-R,,„, of n^ay-License of occupaiion-Parties-PraHice.

The principle upon which the Court interferes by injunction i« to

!• .
*'"'"'"'' "0 SO upon ntprnni.fnrwapphcafon. Therefore, .here two rai.way com'pani ^e J

along which their tracks were laid and a thir,i -i

'

proceeded to lay their track on the a.ne'trl w „" "'"''''"^•

Obtained at the instance of one ofZZZ'Z^ '"'•'""'"' ""

2 «-. third company fro. r.r.:''^:^^-^'^-:^
whereupon ,hey applied for and obtained from the Gover n, t of th^Dom.n.on a hcense of occupation of the same strip for t^e purplof runr.ng their track thereon, the order in Council l„thsuch license statir, that it wa« not to "oper T^'^^
covenant or agreeir. „ oa the Dart of ,h! r

^'"^ ""^
* .u 1-

b ='• 'I oa me part ot the Crown to e ve nosspsainnto he hcensees. but that nuch license shall be accepted bTthm
tt^N^'th' T-l^'^'

''''''' ^^'^^ «''"" '^^ G TruVk orte Nor hern Railway [the two railways so in possession] may here

."or AmT"'"'/' ''' ""•' ^""^^^^ ^-^ - 4 patther of
.

A motion was then made to dissolve the injunction whichwas by PaouoKoor, V. C.) refused, with costs, and on re hea in'h.s order was affirmed by the full Court, with costs
'^

iTnt ff
'"':

''• ''"' "" ' """•"' '"> '^'-°'- - -J-ction theplantiff cannot support the writ on grounds not set fortH; hi
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irtiea—Practice.

Tins was a bill by The Grand TrunJ Huihvay ( ,. 1879
pa^>U oj Canada u.^ainst The Creu lU,, iQi, „ C^Co^n^any^M The Northern Railway Vo>u,anyJv2rn. ^

sell:; HT;\t"' "' ^'-^ ^'^'' ^^oi.ij,,^;^!,
setfng forth tha for twentyyeur.s past tbeplaintUr.had "• '' '^
been ,n un.hsturbcl and undisputed posseLion of theands on wh.cl. tbe track for the purposes of theirrailway was constructed, and of the lands between
hen- track and a fence on the south thereof, exten.ling

where'T ".' ^""" '"""''• '" ^'^^ '^'^^^ "*' '^ --'towheie the radway crosses the street, and ru..ningn a south-easterly direction to a point called th!DunK>,,d crossing where the san.e crosses the North-ern Kadway track; that The. Credit Valley ItaiU

r.?"rr;
without the knowledge or consent ofthe p au.t.ffs, had trespassed on the said lands andintended to construct and place their railway thereon

unless restrained, thereby causing great loss a^Jdamage to the plaintiHs
; that plaintFlfs had cU dnotice to be given ito the said defendants to desistfrom such acts of trespass, and they had promised to

''"'""'"'•

desist therefrom, but had not done so. and unless
restr.^^^^^^

The bill prayed an injunction to restrain such uro-
ceedings of The Credit Valley Railway (7o«,X. a„da motion haying been made for such writ, the samewas granted in the terms of the prayer of the billBy an amended bill, filed on the 2.3nl September,
18/9, the plaintiffs stated that since the obtaining, ofsuch injunction, and about the 22nd of July last "the
said defendants had obtained from the Ministe f theInterior for the Dominion of Canada, a license tooccupy the said land as and for a right of ":;

i' rtheir railway. ^

The bill charged that the said Minister of the Interior
iiad no jurisdiction or rio-h*. to -nrf — -i i-,."

,
, .

° sfant 3'^eii license ol
occupation

;
but in any event the said license waa
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w'l "7"^";;.
"'''>-t t" -y lo^'al rights wl.i.l, ,.ith... the

"•« <" Imvi! tosudi land. ^ ^ °

K.w.co; J»" a.i.l,t>onal facts necessary to an understa.irlinir
of the points involved appear in the jnd.mu-nt of
V,ce-( hanc..lIo..p.../;,,,,,,,„,

,,„„., ^ ^^^^.^^^ Jn.ade hy tlie defendants 77.. Credit Valln, R,.;nravCm.pany, to dissolve the injunction on the l2th day
01 August. ^

Mr. F^'Vnsov, Q. C. Mr. R. M. Wdh, an.] Mr. Mc
Doauall, Un- The Credit Valley RaiUray Company.

AIr.5A./..,Q.C.,and Mr. //. CWefe, for the pi
tifi:

ain-

Judgmont

August 15.

Mr. G. J). Boulton, for The Northern Raihoay Com.

The points relied on by cnmseUppear sufficientlym the judgment of
^

Prouhkoot. VC.-On the llth June an injunction
^as granted restranung the Credit Valley Railway
Con.pany tron. trespassing upon the lands upon
^vlneh the track of the plaintiffs' railway is eonstructr
and upon the lands between their track and a fence tothe south of it extending from a point on Queen'street
where the plaintiffs' railway crosses the l^eliZ^^
diamond crossing where it crosses the track of theNorthern Railway Company, until the 17th June, and
until he motion then to be made to continue the
injunction should have been disposed of The motion
to continue the injunction bad been ordered to stand
over till after vacation.

A motion is now made on behalf of the Credit
Valley Railway Company to dissolve that injunction

If the injunction should be dissolved, the Credit
Valley Railway Company will be no nearer the attain-
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mrntof tl„.,r ol,j,.et, viz, to lay their track on tlm 1879.
I'hmJ ir. c,u.-st..,n than tlu,y are now, a.s iny oitler wouM —r^
not operate like a ju-l^nuent ir. ejectment, or a <lecree"H™t^r
tor posse.'

,, an.l their entrance „n the lan.l. I ani crHuv.iiey
aasnrcd. will be vijrorou.sly resi.te.l hy those in posses-

" "•"'•

sio.. until the title of the Credit Valley Kailwav bo
e.stabl,she,l ,„,1 ju.li..inl authority given for its enforce-
ment. But if the injunction ou-rl.t to be dissolved
they arc entitled to move for that purpose valeat
quavtum.

The bill claims title simply by possession in the
plainffls for n.ore than twenty years, a title amply
suthcient nganist wron- doers, such as the Credit Val-
ey Radwny Con.pany were then alleged to be. But
they have now i-rocured a license of occupation from
the Committee of the Privy Council which they claim
to give them a title to the land in .juestion, or at all
events an easement over it. In reply to this the plain-
tiffs produce evi.lence to shew that thev have a title
under the Ordnance Department. The Credit Vallev
Railway say you cannot do this : it is not the case

"'"'"""*

made by the bill, and you cannot go out of it. Some
cases were cited to shew that on a motion to dis.solve
an injunction the plaintiff cannot .support it on irrounds
not stated in the bill. Cre.y v. Beavan (a), Burdett
v. Ha>/ (h\ Barker v. Korth Stafordshire R W Co.
(c) But certainly none of these cases establish that
where a defendant moves to .li.ssolve because lie has
acquired a title subsequent to the filin.r o? the bill
that the plaintiff may not resist this new'title by any
and every means in his power, whether stated in the
bill or not. The defendants, besides have not yet putm their answer, and their title is not asserted underany record of the Court. When it is, the plaintiffs
will have an opportunity of amending their bill so as

^^M

(ff) 13 .Sim. f;y,

(f) 5 ]la. La. 401 ; 2 DeG. & S

(A) 4 D. J & S. 41.

, 65.
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U.„.s

^ o put ,n issue the validity of the now title acquired
Oran^Trunk ^J t^e defen. lants. If it were necessary to aniend theR.^^.co. bill now to enable the plaintiffs to n.eot this case I
c^.tva,,e,,,ould.n-ant leave to do so as necessary in the further-

ance of justic(!.

The Credit Valley Railway Company then produced
the license to occupy given to it by the Privy Council
and canned that I must assume that the Government
would not assume t.. grant what ^^as not in their
power to grant, and that the Credit Valley Railway
Company had thereby ac<piired a title. I need not
consider what presumption may pn.perly be made in
favour of the acts of Government, or orders of the
Privy Council, for the proceedingn upon the applica-
tion to the Council have beeu put iu, an.l the Onler in
Council authorizing the granting the license, has also
been produced. During the progress of the hearing
before the Committee of the Privy Council, the Minis

r.l """'"':"•' ^•'.- ^'^'"' ^- ^'^^^cdonald, remarked,
Judgo.ent. (p. SJ)

: One thing is quite clear, it is going to be a
complicated matter as to the title. If the Northern
Railway or tha other railways have any legal or ecpii-tabe title the Government cannot interfere with thatand no matter what the Government might do the'Court would over-ride any decision they might arrive
at as to getting across the Ordnance property No
grant, or patent, or license of occupation will be ofany value If the title is elsewhere, either legally or
equitably. And in accordance with this cleai expres-
sion of the inability of the Crown to interfere tiththe rights of property, the order authorizing the issueo a license states it to be on the clear undeivstanding
that the giving of such license of occupation shallnot operate to imply any covenant or agreement onthe part ot the Crown to give possesrion to the

icensees but that such license shall be accepted bythem .subject to any legal rights which either theGrand Irunk or the Northern Railway Company
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might h..reaft..r .stal.li.sh in respect of the 100 feet or 1^79any part thereof." This understa.Hling define ," ^^
position ut the Credit Valley Raihvav wfth fhr P «-^i>uok
absolviinr fl„. I. ff r

"^
^^'mwaj with the Crown, R. w.cv

w^ hi !. YV "'' '"'"^^^' '^ '"^^''^ otlier^cairv..,wise have incurred for issuing a license to occupy h>nd
"' "" "°

It remain., therolore to co„si,lo,- whether the Credit
^ .Jloy Iia.l„ay have »he.v„ ,„el, a title to the propert

'

Lrj;- i,r •

"
:i

'^irr ': •r"^ ^^'™'
inquiiy, hut the chief subiecf nf

.nve,t,gat,„,. „„,,t ,,,. y„ ^.^ ^j Cr^it Val.ev

Valley Ka,l«uy Ue,„,,any candidly stated that this titledepe,Ke u,.„,, intricate .,„„,ti™. „f ,,„.^^ ^l

l.«ard,and the titl'e «»eerta „e! The ,
2' l"

w..ich the C„,„.t interferes l,y inj^nlttn'r^tsr

htlo can be esUblished. Formerlv til, , , . ?'
lechled^in a court ,.f law, and th orde t 1

'

tion entwined a direction to It T "'"'"'-

course of legal in.p.i ^ U de h L'^f°" '" '

l.-„vcr le,al ri«ht'» afe .letcrt;:: ..TcUTI'::not npon n,terlocntory applieatio„,_the case mustbrought to a hearing, and the evidence takeTXit''..esses exannncd in open ( 'oint. A reference T, T
oa,,es will illustrate the jurisdiction d "he Id Texcrcsmgit: In ;/«,»„.„, v. 7on„ Zt t f
institiifp.i iv,. n 1-

'^-'/les [a), the suit wasinstated b> the directors of the Sun Fire Offi.^

(«) t;. & i>. 29<).

73—VOL. XXVI oi{.
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t I

J^ ugainst certain porsons who rcpresont^M] the (^omniis-

GrandTnmk
""^^''"^ "^ Sewcrs, aii-l wliowcv proccclin.r u,,,],.,. fJie

R.W.CO. powers of certni,, A.ts of ParliaMu.nt, to appropriate
rK-^f"^- the purposes of the Acts a picc-e of hin.l npon

winch tlie Sun Fire Office carricl on its la.siness An
injunction was issued to prevent tlie conuuissioners
from proceedmg under the Acts, hut tlie order for the
injunction contained no dii'ection to ].ut th.' I..rral

right in a course of trial. Upon a n.ution t<. -lls-
charge the order the ar<r„„H.nt turned entirely upon
the construction and effect of the Acts of Parliament
undei- which the commissioners derived their powers.
The Chancellor iwieuvd the several Acts, ...xpressed
no opinion upon the effect of them, hut sustained the
injunction and gave a direction for trying th<> leo-al
question.

"

All that is required in one who seei<s the aid of the
Court by injunction is to shew a fair prlntd ficio case

Judifme.it. in support of the title he asserts. He is not required
to:make> out a clear legal title, hut must satisfy the
Court that he has a fair question to raise as to the
existence of the legal title he sets up. and that there
are substantial grounds for doubting the existence of
the legal right, the exercise of which he seeks to pre-
vent. Ken- on Injunctions 2nd ed., 13, 14. The law
is so stated by Lord CV)/^'n/,,n;t in The. Great WesternR W.Co. V. The nirmhujUm ami Oxford Junction
It. W. Co. (a.), and has been repeated by otlier Judges
of great eminence in the cases cited by Mr, Kerr. Lord
Cottevham, in that case .said: " It is certain that the
Court wdl in many cases interfere and preserve pro-
perty in statu quo during the pen.lency of a suit in
which the rights to it are to be decided, ar.d that with-
out expn-ssing, and often without having, the means
of forming any opinion as to stich rights. * *

It
is true that the (

'oui't will not so interfere, if it thinks

(") 2 I'hiU. 597, 602, 603.
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that thore is no real <|„e,,ti„„ hctweon tl,e partio, 1,„t 1879.seom,,, ,„Ul,c.re is a substantial ,„e,ti„„ J>,!1m ^^
uijunc ,on fu, .,„cl, ,,„r,,„s., it i„ not nocssaiy f„,. the

"'•°"-

Court to .-do upon tho ,„„i,s in favour of th/ at

to p,-ot,.otio„ nn.il it is ,,.,ei,;;;;:
" '""'" f""" "Si"

cTu 'b 1,1^ 7"°" "^ "" ^'"'""l' •"'»' 7 Vict.

^;;
Pa,.,ia,,.nt „l cl^^lrit^^^^S .^^^^^

or persons, ,,o.i«, or j;\!:;;it-:';;::^:^^
gate or sole; and to .survev -mr] fnto i i i. ,

^^
or any part ti.roof

.
an,, to^lt 7*

', , .ItT:::

satisfaction in nranl^^L^rj-'Cnt;:!;'!':,';

Parliament, would be well exeroil d
'

. t

receK .
"'^^'Porating the company, should

.e.onf„r,i,,,ti„,to,an.s,;t,r,r^^^^^^^^^
The t.tle of the principal officers >™s derivcl f.,.„

'

Parmunentof Canada, and t,,e reservation „fa.ht- favour of the grauto,., should, in such l^t



K. W. Co.
"Lie.v>„in
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J^ liberally construe.!
;
an.I ^^Wn tho Parliament uses the

Gran,.rru„k''-'^l*''^'^'^i""
^'''0'"" laiids iu the cliart.,-r of tlie cotnpany

^y^co. I think it n,..ans any Crown lan.Is. But it is not
y necessary to express any .luci.le.l opinion, it is suffi-
cient If it raises a fair question. The KJth s.-ction of
tho charter of the Northern Railway, provi.les for
ascertainiug the price of lands taken, an-l that upon
payment of the price the con.pany mi^M.t ent..- upon
the lan.Is an.I take p.jssession, an.I the lan.Is shall be
an.I became veste.l in the company. The lOth section
quoted above, had already given then, power to enter
an.I to .set ...it an.I ap],r.>priate the lands re.iuire.l i e
to take as their own, paying the price as afterward,s
im.vid.d; an.I it may be that, had the principal offi-
cens des>re.| to prevent the c.npany taking possession
un .1 the pnce was pai.l, they might have succee.Ied •

and It the price be not paid, it is possible that the k-al
title may be still .nitstan.ling. B„t the principal otHcers
permitted the ompany to take possession, to buil.l
their roa.l, to make their stations an.I dep6ts, and to
occupy and use these lands for more than 20 years It
IS quite probable that n,. Statute of Limitation may
apply m this case, but I am satisfied that under such
circumstances this Court woul.l not permit the posses-
sion of the company to be interfere.l with, or their
title impeached by the principal ofKcers to any greater
extent than might be neces.sary to secure payment of
he purcha.se money. I do n..t recollect any evidence
having been read t.. me to shew that the money had
not been pai.

;
and in that case a presumption would

arise at this distance of time that it had been paid
Ihe Act traiKsferring the Ordnance estates 19 Vict

ch. 4., sec. 7, which seeuKs to be general enough in itsterms to cover the land in .piesti.>n, provides that
nothing in that Act should be taken to affect the ri.ht
of any parties claiming any of the lands transferred' toUie Provincial government. If the Northern RailwayCompany liad a title it would not be affected by the Act

Judgment.
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em R^^ r '
" ' "' ^^'- ''' ^^^'"" ^^- North- 1879.

wUh al r 'T''
""" '^ •"^'•"^^-^' ^'- --'> ^—

?t ;' f ,

' ^'"' *" ^"•^^^' ^'''••>-' t^' the road as " "
"

L A^' ;t '/''t'''^'
^'"'

I^'-''-^ -' tlu. Ordnance

wa rented rr' ''^"- ^''- ^^'^' ^'^^^0) tl-vl.olewas .excsted ,n the company. The natural inference^o u these statutes would seem to be that the NorthedRadway owned the line of its road over this Ordn neeP-perty. and that the Legislature recognized this";"

Grtr T. "f'p'^'' ''"'^"'"- '''"' ^J-' Pl-ntirts;the

.t:^!.,?;!
^'-^'^^-^'--''^l -t purchase, and the

«^I d K i
/ 7"';' "'^' "''^' "^^ I'--^^- "f the landWithin tlK. Imits of the 100 feet This is a questiono^c^^eraUe nicety, .u.d it n.y,^

nia el> found (hat authority- is wanting to sanction

is at}, cted hy th,. provisions of the ( ieneral Raihvay AcfTl e con.pany was incorporated in KS.52, (IG Vict, ch.' -«"«„.
37) and the provisions of the Gc.neral Act relating topowers, .nteralla were incorporated with it tI epowers are contained in section 9, (C 8. C. ch. 60) and

wor r" •;

^"'^ ^'""' '^ ^""^^••"•^t. maintain andvvo k the radway.. across, along, or upon anv stream ofwater, water course, canal, highway-, .. .ail..;, :, -^^

adway. it won d seem to affix a meaning to the wordalo.y.s something different-as meaning alon-Jdand If .t could do this con.pulsorily. it nu^ht d f by'agreement The loth sub-section gives po^ver to i nitiuith other railways to cross, intersect, join, and unitewith any other railway, and upon the' lands of udother raiway^ which would seen, ample enouol toHK-lude the use of a track on its lands! and thi: maybe done by agreement; in case of disagreement theamount ol compensation is to be ascertained by arbi-
tration. It would be rather strange if the Grand

'

i
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W9^ Trunk Railway had pcAver to take the land, and the
(irandirunk

Nortliem Kailwaj had no powei' to sell it The sec

cWvT ''T
'••" ""'^ ^'^-' ^^"""^ ^" 1858, however, make this

c™<nt valley s„b-,soct,on 15 npply to all railways, but not to anytlun^r
clone 1,,-fore the .'K)th June, 1858. Whatever arrange*^
inent there was between the Grand Trunk Railway
and the Northern Railway Company was before that
date, and cannot be afteeted by it. But this General
Railway Act, while it says it shall apply to companies
incorporated by Acts passed after the JJOth of August
1851, and subse(,uent Acts, does not say that it shall
not apply t(j companies incorporated by eai-liei- Acts
and the special Act of the Northern Railway Com-
pany (12 Viet. ch. IDO.see. 51) enacts, " That nothing
herein contained shall be construed to exempt the
radroad by this Act authorized to be made, from the
provisions of any General Act relating to railwaN's
which may ])e passed during the present or any futJre
session of Parliament," Frcmi such language, I would
suppose that any General Act would not need to refer
to previous railways by name ; but that the oeneral
provisions should ap,..ly as if incorporated hi the
Special Act. If this be so, then the Grand Trunk
Railway and the Northern Railway Company niicdit
agree upon the union of the lines, or running aloncr-
side each other. The arrangement whatever it was
between the Grand Trunk Railway and the Northern
Railway <Jompany, was prior to 1858, and no ac^ree-
ment then required the sanction of the Board of Ilail-
way Commissioners, (22 Vict. ch. 4,) and it may
perhaps be ultimately found that authority is wantin<r
to sanction such a sale. The cases referred to ol"
Megina v. Soath IValen Railway Company (a) • Ex
parte v. SmifA (b), Hostock v. North Staford

'

dx
Raihoay (c). to which add Norton v. London and
JSortk Western Railway (d), were all cases where the

Judgment

(«) 14 B. R 902.

(c) 3 S. & G. 283.

(l<) 16 L. T.N. 8.611.
{(i) L. R. 9 Ch. D. 623.
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acts of the companies wore outside tl>e purposes for inri)
winch th..y were ineo-^poratcl. If the appareut con- '—.-^
structiou ui these Acts be correct, theu the act was 'tTl^
authonzec by the power of the cou.pany. But as J c...,u^v.„e.
have poiuted out the injuuction was p-ante.l to protect " "' '°-

the possession, and the onns is o„ the Cre.lit Valley
Kuihvay to show a ri^d.t to disturb the possession

; and
supposing, the ar^nunent valid, it woukl not prove a
title in the Credit N'alley Railway, but iu the Northern
Kailway Lo.upauy

; and the Northern Railwav Com-
pany IS not opposing but furtheriu^r and assistin-r in
manjtanunjr this iujunction. I do not ktiow that a
thn-d party is entitled to attack transactions between
other two parties, unless he can shew a riyht that is
affected by it. These are evidently matters that ou-d.t
to be decided at the hearin..,and not upon a motion of
this kind.

There is only one other subject that I think was
discussed, viz., the balance of convenience and incon-
venience, to the one party and to the othei- [f the
gi-antmg or continuing this injm.ction were to inflict
irreparable mju.y on the Credit Valley Railway or
injury so serious as to be looked on in that light, w'hile
the dis.solution of it would only cause inconvenience

he plaintiffs, then this motion should be granted
If the receipt of the bonus from the city of Toronto
were to depend upon getting a line to a point that
could only be reached by going over this ground in a
certain time, it would be a proper matter for considera-
tion, but the city lias relieved the company from that
obligation. And the inconvenience and lo.ss the com-
pany suffers, or will suffer, is the p-obable loss of f-vresm bringing passengers to the fair next month, who it
IS thought wouhi not care to come at all, or to come'by
t lis line, if compelled to walk a mile to get into the city
On the other hand the plaintiffs' alleged right of pro-
perty would be infringed, and tl,e tracks now down
would have to he shifted. Besides the dissolving of the

ludgmcnt.
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^ ir^T'^r;-;",! 'T ''""'^ ""''''''' ^^'""''' "<>t enable

While the (Credit VaMey Railway now says that
there never was any a-reen.ent hetwcvn the Onlnanee
De],artn.ent an.l the Northern Railway Conipanv norany con-espondence proved, I cannot avoid nolicin..
that on then- application to the Privy Council they
liHve pnntod the correspondence. Pe"rhaps not «n,ch
Nv.'.yht IS to bo attached to this, and it wonhl not sup-
ply the want of proper proof at the hearin-., l.„t it is
suftcu... to shew that the plaintiffs' ca.se is not a
hc-t.on, that they ass„,„e, restinjr upon tn.n.sactions ofwh,ch there rs helieved to he evidence in writin,- and
^^h.ch though not .strictly proved, are helieved to be
capable of proof, to have a legal title, or at all events

JuUffDH-nt

an e,,uitabhM,n,., and one that is a proper .subject for
inv(-tigati(.n by the Court.

to

\\ithont deeding, therefore, in whon. the title
tins pmperty rests, it is sufficient for n,e to

^'".v M.,.t the Credit V.IIey Railuay has not shewn
Mich_ a Clear and satisfactory title as wo.dd warrant
rne ,n di.ssolving the injunction granted to protect
tbe i.ossession of the plaintiffs, and that, to use Sir
Jo/n>A. Mar./.on>/d\. language, it "is cp.ite clear it
IS going to be a complicated matter as to title" and
therefore r.ne that can only properly be decide<l at
tile lieannrr.

I refu.se tl.e motion, with costs.

The r,,,m Valh;, Rnihmy Corapany thereupon
reJieard the motion, before the full C^tjurt.

n ^-/Ir^r^^'^ 9-^' ^"'^ ^^'•- ^'''9^^'^ou, Q.C., for The
Vredit

\ idky Railva;/ Company.
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Mr. G. D. Botator, for The Xorthern RaUn-ay LST-J.

araiKlTriink

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. W.Cnssels, for the plaii.titfs cIJvI,'
R. W. Co.

S^RAGOE, C.-I incline to think it competent to the sept 23rdapphca,.
, to shew that, under exi.stin, circun..stances

s proper that the injunction shouM l.e cli.s.solved
although under the cireun.stanee.s existing at the time
It wa.s granted, it was proper that it should he granted

shew T '"''"'"' ^^^^ '" ^^'''' ^^^''^"'•^ ^^'"^t do they

A h-ce.ise of occupation from the Dominion Govern-
111 till t.

Rut thatlicen.se is granted und.-r an ord.r in council
winch n.akes it subject in ..ftect to the le-.d ri-dits
what.-er they may be, of the railwavs then in ;^^Hion of the ground. ^

I take this to mean all lawful rjohts-not ler^al as
distingui.shed fr.Mn e-juitable rights-an express'eser ^"<'«"-'-

vation probably was not necessary, as it would" be^^sumed that th. Crown did not intend to override
^.e nghts of the subject in the property in question,
whatever those rights might be.

The other two railwav.s do make title
The Credit Valley Jlaihvay in, peaches the title theymake, but It eanuot be denied that the title they make

has a good deal to support it ; and what is sheu^i in its'
su,.port. shews that it n.ay be strengthened with evi^dence not at present procurable. The locu. In nuo islOO
feet WKlcs lying between Queen and Bathurst streets-
tiie Northern was authorized to take a strip 120 feet
wide. ' ''

It appears that there was a contract between theOrdnance officers and the company, but it is contended
that the Ordnance officers hel.l this land as trustees
!or Purp >f military defence, and that it
breach of trust to part with it for rail

was a

/4—yoL. XXVI OR.

way purposes.
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^^^^^
I <l<).i>ot ac'codo to this contoiitioii.

oj^nk '^ '^ iii..roov.-i-, said tlit- purcl.aso im...m-v was not

c.:.}vZrH ';•"" .•'''??"' "*«-.. a„,l has not'l.on paid
K.T?^ to tlH,.

( anadian ( Jovernnu nt. and that until payn'ent
t.io railway company w,,s not entitlrd to take, posses-
sion. '

W." may assium. that th,. m(jn..y was not paid. Pos-
session of the land was taken by the railway in J8.v>
roa.l-l.,Ml constructed, rails lai.l, and the land used for
tu, ordinary purposes of a railway from that, or al.out
that, date to the present time.

All this wa", done, so far as appears, without ohjec
tion l.y the Or.lnance officers or the Government

II eitlR.r could have exacted forfeiture, neither has
done it.

Between sul.ject and sul.ject th. rt, could l.e no for-
feiture under the nicumstances-only a lien for unpaid
purcha'^e money.

Judgment.
'^^' '^^''^ objection the Credit Valley Railway are set-

tin- up a JUS ferfii It is urovd that wha"tever the
ri-hts of the Northern n.ay have heen t.. hold an.l u«e
«iey could not .sell and transfer to the Grand Trunk
Rad way Company; that in so doing they abandoned
the portion .so ^-ansierred, a.lmittinf,^ that they did not
need it for their own purj.o.ses, and that it reverted to
the Crown.

But the Northern had taken their charter subject to
future railway legislation

; and by the General Rail-
way Act, rail ,vay companies were empowered, with the
assent of a .!epartment of the Government, to use the
lines ot aher railways. The Gn.nd Trunk mhdit
have acciu.re.l and exercised that right over this pirt
of the land of the Northern. It is not necessary to
say that they would, but the transfer in r.uestion must
be looked at in the light of that being the state of the
law and may be regarded as done by compact when it
might have been .lone hi invitam, and this divests it
of the character of an ordinary transfer or of abandon-
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loi uiilway purposes.

Tl..«e consi.K.mtions sl.ew tl.at there is, ut any mto. "u""l^cf
to put it at the lowest ior the two eo.upanies in ,,.-.• A.,.,
session, a serious (juestion of title

'* "• ^"^

Counsel i-o,. ne Credit Vail,,, Uail.a, <'on.,ou,^ee that tl. CW will not .leei.|e the';uestL J^
t tie upon this .nteilocutn, y application, hut they say
the Co,.,,vil consider M.. .p.stion <.r eonvenlnce.
and will dissolve the injunction if th. haianee of con-
venience appears to he in favour of that course. But
here has heei a Ion., and continuous po,ssession of this

la.wl, and its uiclosuiv hetw..en fences, by the two rail-way companies unchalleii^red hy the Crown, or l-v anv
one in any shape representing- the (Vowi,. 1 Uiink
none of the authorities cite.l sanction an interference
y the ourt with .such possession upon such applica-

tum. hU.,..aludyk v. 77. Manclcesin- and BllLn.
Iiam liailvu,, Comi.tn;, (a), a ease a o,,od deal reli;'nu...n.ent.
upon ,v the CVedit Valley C.n.pany. the Court only
ttused to interfere at the instance of the owner of the

land where by silence an.l conduct he had encuura..ed
a railway company to proceed in the belief that they
wore entitled. The reason for non-interference in that
case has no existence in this.

There might be a case where the title of the party
applyin;^ was ,so dear that there was no room for doubt
upon that point-where the opposition to the use of
the locu. m 7«'> was palpably vexatiou.s-wherea great
detriment to the party applying and to the p:i;iie
would be the consequence of the Court protectin.r the
po,s,session of those in possession, and no detriment
could accrue to tho.se in po.sse.ssion

; the balance of con-
venience might be so manifestly in favour of abstain-
ing from protecting the actual possession that a refusal
to protect it might le proper. But looking at the

(aj 3 M. & C. 784.
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>t.v.., an.l what is call...! tlu- Dian.on.l cn,ssin.r-it

,7"".': "".' ^" ' '"•'^'' f'at this is not suH, anvse.
,>M.v-.^^^^ that th.. i,,j,„u.tion shouM not Ik. dis.

I linv to ,-„l.i that thr i-laintiffs ou-ht to nso
.v.T.v..n,|..avu„r to carry th.ir ran., to a h.-arin-r at
the next sittings, nn.l that th- Northern ought toV
operate wifh tlu'iu ill ,h)ini,^so.

bLAKK, V C.-l think th,. roasonahlo conch.sloarom the evidoncc a.hlu,..! l.fnro us on th. ro-hearing
IS, that by an arrangomont with the Onlnanne dopart-mont ,nad.. W t1,e Ontario, Sin.coo. and Huron Lil-

ZZ r"7"''
''T ••''"•^^^""t'"' '-y ne Northern Rail-way Coyu>>/, tho company took possession of 100

fc'ot of the land of the .lepartnu-nt, being the land
1"-onght mto question in this suit. The railway oom-

Jndg„,ent. P'"^".^' ^^•^•'•G onii.owered to take for their line 120 feetand the department, no doubt, had the power to allowthem to take the lan.Mc.nmnded.
In IS.-52 the department being empowered to giveand the railway to take this land, th. latter entered

nrto am 'V'na.ned in possession thereof until I860.
^^lu.n The Grand Trunk n.-ding a portion of it an
arrangenient was made whereby this latter company
for certain considerations by it awarde.l to TheNor-

fT'^T-' P'""'^*^^' ^'> ^"J^>y a portion of the 100
teet J his possession and user has thence hitherto
continued, .nd it represents tlie position of these com-
panies when the Credit Valley Railway sought by
force to possess itself of a portion of this land

After this lapse of time, and under the circum-
stances of the case, it mu,st be taken for granted thatwhat was done was done with the assent of the parties
entitled to raise objection to tlu. acts of The Northernand The Grand Trunk
The eon-cspondence with the department, the various
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Acts paMsed by tl.o Le.dslatu.v. th. u,Kiist,u.l....i ,„..... ,,s7,jn. wouM now p....,.ule the ('..o... m.,.. turning out ^of -s,.s.on. t .. n.n.pani.s that ha,l, since m2 m^ruTlTl.^M
.

.tct...I on tl... fa,tl. of tl... a,ss..nt thus fstitinl. , ...u^v.n..The license ..v.n l.y tl,. Crown, an.l tl,.. onl.T-in- " ' "^''

muH.
onwlnd.itisbus..l.sln.vvthatth..(.Vown.lia

:i;7r'^'''''-^-'^''M>.>sitionorthocon.;.;l^who for so nmny years ha.l acted on the aLM, Muent-nlassent ot those representing the onlv in
the lan.l other than that heklby then. "

""'^ '"

The ri^d.t .iv.-n by this license does not dislod-., theher con.pan,es iVon. the rights they had accpured.
1 ce.ta.Miy does not pern.it the c.n.panv that has0bt.„e .tiWcibly t.,ente.- upon the lLd;poss..st^^

Kadwa^ o enjoy certan. rights which the Crown n.i-d.t-ve n. the prendses, and the c

I-;^ '.IO'I>n>.ee.l,ngs lawfully taken, to acquire the

bo her Jroudjoot was bonnd under the cireuu.stances ^"^--t.
to p event th. eon.pany, n.eantin.e, forcibly intrudingontheh,nds ,. the other companies, and to re„uirt

:^:tS-::;:f'''"^'-^--"-^^^^
I think the order should be affinne.l, with costs Thedelay If any. which n.ay arise in the way of tieCredit Valley Railway entering the city, cannot echarged to the Grand Trunk or Northen, Railway:

WKen steps to acquue the right of way they demand.
If It be possible to procure the san,e. The injunction
gianted does not prevent any such steps being takenor contmued. It merely prevents the coK.paniefresortngto ainoretnan probable breach of the peace, andto a course of action which n.ay be dangerous to the
travelling public. The mon.ent the Credit'valley R^ !
wav OS abhshes its Mtle to what i. demanded b/it tL
injunction should be dissolved.
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MoFPAT V. The Board of Education of Carleton
Place.

SHool tru.tees-Chan,,e of school .ite-Speafic performance.

from the plaintiff for ,I,e purpose of cbangin. the Jte of . -

.../. .hat the p,„i..,iff .„„ entitled to cal.^.fJ^ e'L flt::^of the agreement for purchase, although no hv.|a„ of tl.P P m

been ;i ; r ' rz; : \^:
"^r*^-

-^ p--^i".« ^^ad

followed
; Ji. Perth 39 U PR ^I' ^ ^ '"'"^^'-ed to, and not

followed. • ^*' ''^'"'"^ '"' ''PP^o'ed of, and

at

Exarnination of witnesses and hearing at Brockville
tlie Jsittings in the Spring of 1879.

Mr. Beth une, Q. C, and Mr. Jamieson for the plaintiff.

Mr. HuJylu,, Q. C, and Mr. Greig, for the .lefen-
<lant.s

Judgment. PkOUDFOOT. V. C —The l)ill w «1. 1 * x,

tzz:z^'°'-'' '"""'' '"^"'"«- "»-' ^^"^

Tlu, ansvv.. of the Julen.lant, .ay,, that they arehe B. u-,1 „f fcdnoation „f Carleton Pi„oe, form.^l bytheunro,, of High Sehool a.ul P,„,lie Soh ol tn ee'That the „l;|eet of ,„akinj. the co„tr„ct ,v„, ,„ ZZhe
I
a„. o, the .sehool

; that no hy-law a„th S^the ehange was ,.,a.le by the oounty council, nor lid

change that beiore the contract with the plaintiff a

*'"" '° ""'''"'' ""= 'Change of site, and notice
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served on the defbnclants, who with undue hasto si.ne.1
the contract; that plaintiff knew of the procJin^samUn n.jur.ction was granted on the 2Gth December
18//, to restrain the change of site

In the Perth (Jam (a), the intricate and obscure"
enactmer,t8 of our Bchooi laws were examined with
ffreat ind.istry an.l care by the late learne.l (-hief
Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench, and his opin-

Cou.t. If tha decision is to be followed it determines
the case now before me. There, as here, a Board ofEducation formed by the union of the gramn.ar orugh school and the common or public school trustees,
contracted <,r the purchase of a school site for a hi^h
school in a different situation in the town, without theanction of the county council or the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor, and it was held they were enti-
tled to a mandamus to compel the municipality of thetown to levy an assessment to enable chem to complete
the purchase. It was therefore not a mere expression-
of opinion, but an actual decision that R S O eh o,).
sec. 5. (the same as 37 Vict. ch. 27. sec. 36). enabling
he county councd to change the place of holding anJhigh schoo by l.y-law, approved by the Lieutenant":
Governor, did not a,>ply to a change from one site toanother m the same town, but rathe" to a change Lmone p ac^ to another in the county. The power of theB aid ot Education to contract for the purchase of the
site was established.

In the case before me. I have not to consider what
bocb. IS liable make the payment on the re,,uisition
ot the board, but only to determine if they Ld thepower to contract, so that Carleton Place having been
set apart as a school .listrict by the county coimeil in
1872. in which respect it differs from the I^erth Ca.e
IS of no imporunce, as that is o.dy for the purpose of

591

1879.

MoflTatt

T.
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Education
of Carleton

Place.

iKlgmcnt.

(") 39 U. C. K. 34.
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Mowed, V. C, in Malcolm v. Malcolm {a, which wasnot eU. in lie Pertk, took a different vL; and on a

stiVhom T \''' ^'' ''' ''' «')-'-what
snn.la,, held that for a change of site in a local division
the county c.amcil was the power to n.ake the change.Ihat case was decided in Um, Re Perth, in 1876 Onewas a decision by a single Judge, the other by a fullCourt of three Judges.

I concur generally in the conclusion arrived at bythe Queens Bench, upon the con,struction of ti.e
statute, althorgh not withoutso.no hesitation as to the

foUow the decsior. m the Perth CW, yet I think Iought to do so.

It would be a waste of time to comment on the
various ckuses of the statutes which has been so fuUy
lone in Me Perth. I am unable to distinguish that
case m principle from the one now before me • andadopting that judgment. I think the plaintiff' hereent tied to a decree for specific performance, with

(aj 15 fir. 13.
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He Yarmouth, ^—v-~

Welsh mortgage statute of Limitatious.

A conveyance was made by wav of sfirnrif,, i i

the t^t L SiUt^ ril^*^^*^
"''-\'~ ^•'-luteLt

a weM rno.,.,:'::;r':^r:^:z:^:^Tr'''T' *°

gwe«„o title under tl.e statute, as eveT " ^^ " ^ "''"
year's occupation of the premises i. inYirlT^ * °'" '^"'y

under the mortgage, andtheril
"'/^^"' * '"^'^^'Pt of interest

S i, .
an.l tUe nght of redemption is thus kept alive.

Aor.!!7r
'

^'T"'^'"'^
""^'^^ *he Quieting Titles

en i^ d o 1 \ '•'^''*' ^'"'"'"'^ '' ^' absolutelyentitled to tbe lands m question under the circum

or was liable to be redeemed.
-lo^oiutely,

Mr. /To^^^^ns, Q. C. for the petitioner.

Mr. Moss, contra.

The contestants are the heirs of ih^ r^ ^

contend that the security ZVlfZTZrt:^:
or a mortuum vadium, and the riaht nfZ7^.^
has not yet been barred.

^ redemption

The security was made by the Rev James O'Pl.a Ronmn Catholic priest, to John Butler Z ^,!'r'm-law.onth. 15th Jnlv 1847 An a
^lother-
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J879^
rrF/,>jv gvantvd tl.o land to /^///o- in fc.., snl.j,, t to a

.„r^ P»-<^vi.sc) to l.e v.,i.l „n imyment '..y 07'Yy,i, Jus lirirs
vannouth. executors, or a-lniinistrators, unto /hifh'r liis executors'

a.ln.inistrators, or assigns, of (tin. l.I,u,k is lill..,] up in
writing) Sevn,ly-Jire pouiuh vvfn the vife of the said
party ofthr .ocond part, Brhl./.t BntU'r, rtl.o ..laus. as
to paying interest in tlie printed form is erased) in man-
ner following; that is to say, (in writing) fh, j„.t ,nid
fid! savi of Sevevty.jire ,>o,,,uls of la,rf„l n,,,,^;, of
the Provwvp aforesaid, to he paid hy the snld purtij of
the first iHn'tJ,ls heirs, executor.., a<hi I ,n strata rs or
asstga,, unto the said party of the senmd part 'his
herrs, executors, ad.nlnlsfrators, or asshj,,., at sack
time v'he,, he the said party of the seeovd part or his
heir or his wife Brldyet Butler, shall l>e dispossessed
remored, or put out of the said above described land,
farm, and premises, or their executors, administrators',
orassHjns, shall be dispossessed of the possessiooi of the

.u.,.,.nt.
;;;"^^-7'--- yhe printed proviso tl.at till default
the mortgagor should j.ay taxes and rates is erased,
as Bnflcr Avas then in i)ossession ; and by the last
chiMse in the ,h',H\ it will l,e seen that he was to retain
possession.

'J'hen follows a covenant liy O'Flyn to pay tlie .£75
(without inteiest) at the day and time and in r anner
ahov.. limited for payment. There is also the ordinary
printed covenant left uiulisturhed except as to interest,
that after default in payment &:c., Butler might enter
an." hold possession

; and that nfter default (/Flyn
would execute further assurances. The printed pro-
viso that until de.aultthe mortgagor should remain in
poss,.ssion is struck out. A written clause is a.lded
that it was the rrue intent and meaning of the.se pre.s-
onts, that Butler ^houhl retain peaceahle po.sse.ssion of
the said premises free from all incumbrances and with-
out interruption of any kind whatever until the said
sum of £75 were fully jiaid and satisfied.

It is diincuit to place an intelligible construction
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Jdc solictor who drew ,t wasexami,,,,,!, a„p„re„tK- in --v—

'

H Jo , not ..x,,la,n ,t. An.l »v„„ if ,,„ ,,„,, j ,,„ „„jth,„k 1„, evHionc.. would |,avo lee,, „,l,„i»i ,,o. Zthe anu,,gu,t,es and ab«„,,„tio,, a.v all apparent ,„ theface „f the ,„,tn„nent an,1 »com e„ncilh„e„
. The

t «:r;i ""
-"''i".

-" '" •» ' "-- *« reial:or the parties is admissible. Mi-s J5,///.,. ,,.„ n
-tor of 0-^,.J. owed he., and hoft^^^^
the consideration i„ the r„ovt,age, for board ^ '

The deed amounts then to a conveyance in fee tobe vo,d on payment of £7. without intLe
"

"httl !
J.^a,ee or ,lis heir, or his wife, shall be di^;:^^of tlie land whatever that may mean, with a covenantfor payment of the £75, at that time ? and the moi-tgagee who was then in possession wn.
possession till nai.1 ^Z""'*^'^"^.""

.^^^« to remain in

to ih ; / w ^ provision is made in roffardto the i.nts while the mortgagee is in possession^In lyrd to the time of pay„,ont it seems to
'"^^-^•

a nonnt
.. an agreemont that the mort.. .or .„

'2'
v^-. ^m.; he covenants that he ..;;t^e:ttrSfe^nd no one could dispossess the grantee but him-self oi those claiming under him, and whenever he orthey chose to exert this power, they n.ust pa v t e £7^Thecovcnan to pay does not alter this, foi^ it ^Idd

chose to dispossess the mortgagee. /. .., at any timeThe stipulations in the printed form as to j^aynientof interest having been struck onf ., i

'^"''
"'^

clause added permitting ihrtrS^on 1^::^^po3session without obstruction till paymen of 1pnneipal I think the fair construction' wl^/onthe deed ,s, that there was an agreement to slfHrents off against the interest.
" ''* ^^'

If that be the true construction of the in«M.um.nt
It seems to me to amount to a Welsh mortgage wliich
-IehnedbyCo...as"Aconveyanceofa':":st^e
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1879. redeemable at any time on payment of the principal,
""•^ with an understanding that the proHts in the meantime
YarmoMth. shall be received by the mortgagee without account in

satisfaction of interest :" Ooote,]x 175.

In O'Connell v. Cumwlns (a), a mortgage was made
subject to a proviso for redemption upon payment at
any time of the mortgage money and interest up to
the time of redemption, and a demurrer was allowed
to a bill for foreclosure.

The possession by the mortgagee in these cases, can
give no title under th? Statute of Limitations ; every
receipt of rent, or every year's occupation of the pre-
mises being a receipt of interest under the mortgage,
the right of redemption is kept alive : Fisher sec. 49S,
2nd ed. Broiune on Limitations, 521 : and the period

Judgm.nt. of limitation does not commence against the mortgagee
so long as he is in such receipt, nor against the mort-
gagor until the principal has been satisfied.

T think the claimant has not made out his title.

P.
I

(a) 2 Ir. Eq. 251.
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?e was made

Hepburn v. Patton. ^—v—
Injunction—Debtor ami creditor.

pe ty nt the .nstance of a party representing himnelf to be a cre.ii.or
but who isnot m n position to ask for a decree establishine hiclaim against the defendant.

^

This was a motion by Mr. Arnoldi, for the plaintiff
to continue an ex parte injunction under the circum-
stances stated in tlie judgment.
The defendant did not appear.

gagee of land, the mortgage containing the usual
covenant for the paytnent of the mortgage money.The prayer ^s for the usual re.nedies given in thfsCourt; and, ,n addition, for an injunction to restrain
the defendant from selling or otherwise disposing ofa large quantity of staves, not cut upon the mortgaged
premises

;
and he now, upon an interlocutary amjirca-

th?bUl
' "" '"J""'^'^" ^" ^^•™'' «f tl»« P'-ayer of

It appeared to me upon the application being made
to be .smaply the ca.se of a creditor who has not
obtained judgment asking to restrain his debtor in the
use and disposition of certain specified chattels • but Iwas referred to a case of F/eun^ v. Flemim,, y^heresuch an injunction was granted by my ' brother
Pro»4^o^. following, it was said, a ca.e decide<l by
myself of Ahell v. Morrison (a).

^

My learned brother was out of town, and I grantedan interim injunction in this case, following his case

ff^^^ryy.
Flennny. Upon conferring with him I

find tliat he granted only an interim injunction tokeep the property in medio; and that no application
to continue it or to dissolve it

"

was made before him.

(a) 23 Gr. 109.
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1879.

Hepburn
V.

Pattou.

fli'

Judgment-

AMv.^nn^r..on, whs clearly distinguishable from
that oas... and from tins. It was not the case of an
jnjunct.on .ranted upon an interlocutory application,
but a <Ieereo n.ade at the lieariny, the bill being
taken ,ro .o./.s... What was alleged and taken as
confessed, was a debt due from the defendant to the
plan.t.H

;
next that the defendant was e.juitably inter-

ested n, uianner set ..ut in the bill in certain land.
iherewas no injunction; but upon the case made

hi the bdl an, taken as confessed, a debt was estab-
bshed; and a decree e,,uivalent to a ju.l,nuent at lav^was made d.rectmg its payment; and a case being
alleged a.m confessed, which n.ade an e.p.itable execu
tion propc.r, the decree went on to direct a sale of the
equitable estate.

The plaintiff would probably have been entitled to
all tins without the aid of the Administration ofJustus Act as the debt was upon lost promissory
notes. Under the Administration of Justice Act the
piaintif} was clearly entitled to that relief The case
IS reported only upon one point. I liave thought it
Moll, therefore, as it has been cited for that whichwas not deternnned, or intended to be determined by
1 to give the grounds of my decision. And I have
.tate.1 what has occurred in this case in reference to
J'leuri^ V. Hermufj, to explain how it was that follow-
ing that case 1 grunted an interim injunction, andupon tlie same materials before me have refused to
continue it.

I should not have granted that injunction, but forhe precedent of Fleur, v. Fle.un, ; and I infuse to
contnuie it. because there is no piactice, and I think nosound reason for restraining a debtor from dealing
^v th his chatte property at the instance of a plaintiff
alkH^-nig himself to be a creditor, but who is not in a

r;;r;\/';f 'r
•' '^''^^ establishing his debt

against the defcudant.
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Cook v. Rogers. ">-^^

fMohmt Art.~r,rf,rentinl (mu/nmenl.

MimiffTt;';'"
'"'"".'" P'''-'"«-'"P. being indeb.e-l to ,hepl.iM, ,ff « fir„, ,or money a,lv«,.oo.J to curry on their buninesH ino,.Huer.t.on tlut ,l,e fin„ wouNl indorse a „o,o hoM by a*

"
agreed to execUe a ,n„r,gnge necuring their indebtedness, an.ffo;the ,nden.n„y ,„• the firm against this and other indor ementsE.gh.een .nonth. af.er the e.ecu.iou of «nch mortgage cTpbecame insolvetit

:

•-•
<3

r.

H.M,\u the „b,s.„ce of evidence of knowledge on the part of then>or,gage..s o U.e .nability of C. .^. /'. to n.eet their engagement orof any .nalajiaes n entering into the agreement, the securitytudnot be .mpenohed under either the 130th, 13l.t. 13:ind, orl33rd
section o;- the Insolvent Act.

The bill in this cause was filed by John LarUn
Cook agamst Joseph lioyns, assignee, &c.. Mary Cas-
selrnan, widou- of Zackanah Cusselman, and Edher
Pleives,yv,i, ot James S. Ple,oes, praying, under the
circumstar.ce.s stated in the judgment, the rectification
of two mdentures of tuortgage created by the saidCas^dmaa I- Pletrcs, pay.nent of the amount due

'

thereon, and in default of payment a foreclosure of
the equity of redemption.

The facts ai.,. fully stated in the judgment
The cause was heard at the sittings of the Court at

liarrie, on the 18th of June, 187i).

Mr. Lount, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. McCarthy, Q. C, for the defendant Rocjers.

Proui)foot, V. C.-The plaintifi" is a mortgagee of , ,certpan lands and of agreements for the purchtse of
'^"*-

timber on other lands by virtue of two indentures of
mortgage, dated the 23rd of May, 1877, made by
^ tasseiman and ./, H. PUr,,,^ ,„,i .j^^.j^. ^-^^^ ^^ ^^
their dower, each of the mortgages purporting to secure
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^879^ SI 0.285, b„t tl.ero wan only one debt of that amount
Cook '^"^' "ne rnortj,'age is collateral to the othci'

„„;„, The bill is Hlod against J. Rogers, the assignee in
ir.«olvency of the mortgagors who were partners and
ag'amst the wives of the nu.rtgagors. for the purpo'se ofhaving a mistake in the <lescrip(ion of sorne of the
properties mortgaged correcte.l, an.l for foreclosure
and for a writ to obtain possession of the property

'

The answer of the assignee requires proof to beg>ven of the alleged mistake in the mortgar^es It
alleges also that t^.e mortgages were giv^n" .y the
mortgagors in contemplation of insolvency and bvway of fraudulently preferring the plaintiff to the
other creditors of the mortgagors, and with the inten-
tion of defeatn.g, delayi,.;;. an.l hindering such other
creditors, and that the plaintiH" was aware of, and madeh.mselt a party to such fraudulent intention of the
mortgagors.

By a suppl..n.ental answ.r the assignee charges that
.uu„„... the n.ortgages were n.ade by the mortgagors at a time

• when they were unable to uHn-t their engagements
and operated to injure, delay, or obstruct their credi-
tors; and that the plaintiff had, when be took the
mortgages, probable cause for believing that such
inability existed. Further, that the n.orf^arr.s were
given with intent fVau.lulently to in>,,e.le, ob:truct or
delay the mortgagors' creditors in their remedies, and
with intent to defraud their creditors, with the know-
le.lge of the plaintiff an.l have had the effect of ob-
structing and injuring the creditors.

The writ of attachment was issued on the 12th of
November. 1878.

_

I think the evidence clearly e.stablishes the mistake
1.1 the description of the properties mortgaged, and the
plaintiff IS entitled to have the mortgages corrected
The substantial defence was, that the mort-ac^es

were void under some or one of the sections ol the
Insolvent Act referred to in the answer, viz.. sections
161, 1.32, and 133.
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It appears that Cas.rfman is a cousin of the Messrs. 187!)Cook of the firm of Cool: ct Bros., for whoso benefit the -^
secnnt.es were given. In 1872 he owned .some land T
and chattels whicH. were incumbere.l, and he says he

""*""•

was then ^.solvent. In that year he ar.d P/..v. en-tered into partnership as lumberers, and an agreementwas made with Cook Bros, to n.ake advances^to thi
Advances were made as follows :

27th Augu.st, 1872 .<i;}()o qq
J)th October, " ",0Q,,^

;\',\" ,
" HOOOO

28th November, 1872 iqoo oO

'^°^^
!j2,flOO 00

And on this last .lafe, 2Sth of November, 1872 an
agreen,eut in writing was n.ade between Cook Broso the one part, and CassH.nnn & Pierces of the other'
part, which recited that Cassrhnnv ,( Pierces wereabout erecting a saw mill to engage in the manufac- '^"^rnenr.
ture of hiniber, and that Cook firo... had a.ne.d toadvance not more than the sum or'SlO.ooo to then, for
thepuvposo aforesaid, the a.lvances to be ma.le fromtune to tune, as re.p.ire.l to carry on the work of
erecting the mill and getting out of saw logs during
the coming winter, provi<ling the work progressed tfth .satisf...etn,n of Cook Bros.; ..ut if the tvork wasnot proceeded with in as satisfaccory a manner as theamount already advanced would warrant, then the
advances were to be discontinued tiil the work wasmade satisfactory. Cossehnan S Plcives arrreed to
insure te mill while in course of erection,%ind to
transfer the policy to Cook /?...., and to give them any
further security they might require as security formoney advanced. Cssehnan S Plewes to have the
privilege of selling lumber, and Cook Bros., to have the
receiving of all money., for lumber sold, and to have
control of all lumber that might bo cut until they
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rfc..iv..,l Luck all mo.R.ys .•ulvariml. with intr.vst and
coininiss,.,,,. Ousshmnn .1 I'/rnrs wore to pay (%,k
///•ox. hauk i..t..iv.st at.,1 (•,., .mission, an.l five p,.,- cent
conunission in addition on ril Mi..ncy,s udvancrd.

tV/' /irns did not insist ..n tlicir ri;,dit to ivcrive
procMMis orsnles uM.l..r this aK,,,.n...nt, but pcnnitte-I
CaW/,m,/ ,t Phurr. not ..1 ly t<, ...II but to i-olK.,t the
liioney, and th.. cnnuissioii was re<luced from Hvo to
thri'c |iiT cent.

Tm I.S7o or l,S7(i the (\,,l: asked fur the security
piovi.Ied tor un.ier the a^'P .ment of 1,S72, an-l it was
agreed u, the winter of lK7(i to ^rjv,. then, the security
on tlie lands and liniits now in (luestion. In 1875
lN/(i,an.l 1.S77. the lnnd,..r business was very much
depressed, ami didieulty Avas experienced in maidn.r
sales, and letters were writt.n by Cus.dmaa ,0 l>l,Ss
to Couh Jims. (i>Ist of SeptendMT, I.S7.-., L>2nd of 0,-to-
ber. 18/.-;), cumplaininguf (,h^ hardness of the times
ami difHe.dty in getting n.nney. This continued
through I,s7<i and 1877. ^ 'nssdman ^- Plet.cs had a
large stock of hunb, bu: did not wish to sacrifice.
liKy kept their account in the JJank of Toronto, and
were pei'n.itted occasinu.ily to overdraw to small
amounts; and while in that position they could not -ret
discounts. In April, 1877, they had McKnizie liL'
note for .si,()0(). which was to fall due on the l.Jth of
July, 1877, Avhich they could n..t get discounted
Ihey apphed to the Cook; to in.lorse it, which they
consente.1 to do if tliey got secu.'ity for what was then
due to them, and uidess they obtained that they would
not indorse. On the 12th of April. 1877, CV«s./ma<.
tf PUwe^ signed a receipt in the folUnving terms :

"Received from Cooyfc d- Bros, their endorsation on
Mciunizie Brother.'' note for bl,()U(> due at St. Thomas
on loth July next, in cnsideration that we pay SoOO
of money obtained on said note on George J. Cool/s
emlorsatiou, due =it Bank of Toronto in Barric for
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StSOO. .,„ 8th May next; a.ul wo aLso agico I., oxocute l.s79.
a ...urt-ag,. in favour ot Cooh d- liros. un .,ur mill
Fo|...rty an.l lan.l attad>...| tU.v.to \u township of
lay, and our nght to all lan.ls an.l thnhor pnrcim.s.cl
by us m .said tow„,shii,s of Tay an.l Tiny, as p.r statc-
na-nt sent Cook I- lira. ; th. n.or,,.,Ke u. agreo to
exocute on <.r lH.f..r. th.. -ath in.st. Thu n.ortga.a. on
the property IS in e.;n,siilorati..n of n..,n..y owi.nr to
saul Cook d-nro,.,aml for th.-ir . ...lor.ation on'onr
not..s discounted at the liank .>f Toront.. in Harrie

-

"Harrie, 12tli April, 1877."

The in.lorsation of th.i McKevtlr Bros.' n.,te hy nook
Bros. wasol.taine.l, the note .liscounte.l. an.l the mort-
gages now in .,ue,stion executed in pursuance of that
agniMn.'ut.

Tlu,' facts a.s to the ciieuinstances of tlie firm of
Cv.m>,>a. dPlewe,, at and prior to the .late of the
Eurtgagcs,

. take from n>y own notes of th.> evidence
O. l\eiv,»,v..^o was pr.jduced l.y the defendants, and Judgment,
was hy,w) n.eans fri,.ndly to the plaintilf, tliou.di I
thim. ae mfcen.le.l to give honest testimony. He says
"Wewerehanl up uhen the mortgage, w.. re given.'
ihe banks charged us fS and 9 per cent, for .liscounts
and 10 per cent, for ren-nvals. Wt pai.l Cook Bros
3 per cent, per annum

; we agreed to give theni .> per
cent, but they lovvere.l it. In hS7."i-(; we wen- not
doing very well. In 1877, we pai.l otf a goo.l bif I
was then at Courtwright, (he gave the items shewim-'
$.VS(J7 pai.1 in 1877.) In the spring of 1877, our total
Jiabdities I estimate.! at S23.000. We ha.l a.s.set8 the
property mortgaged, &c. I do not recollect Cooks ask-
ing tlie state of our affairs. They knew we were hard
up. I thought if the Cooks would hang on to us we
could pull through." On cross-examinatio.., ],e say.sM\e received a letter from Corye CW:, dated iOth
Januarv, 1877, requiring security }>efore any more
renewals. It was always understood we wc- to give
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^79. security. I mirrl.t have told Georr/e Cook in the sum-
mer of 187(i, that our limits contained 1<),()()(),()00 or
ll.OOO.OOO f.et, worth Si a thousand. No stateuient
of affairs sent to Cooh shewing what our condition
was. They knew of GnUie. and McCaUoch's claim

;

do not know if they knew of more. When the advance
was made in 1877, Cook Bros, insisted on our sending
a portion to Goldle and McCiMock. It was because
they were pressing that we required the advance.
We paid off a good deal in 1877, but can't tell whether
we contracted new debts to a larger amount. In 1877
we were hard up, but had no notion of being in an
insolvent condition. Do not know that the Cooks
knew our circumstances. We gave the mortgage for
what we owed them, and for what other purpose is

specified in the assignee's hands—it is attached to the
account of Cook & Bros. Our liabilities outside of
Qook d- Bros. M'hen the mortgage was given, were
1^7,543. W^e had assets outside the mortgaged pro-
perties, to 88,685, showing a surplus of Sl,142. If
put under the hammer they would not have realized
enough to meet the liabilities ; at fair prices they
would. • * In 1870, we were hard up because we
could not make sales of our lumber. In 1877, we sold
a large quantity cf lumber. * » We Avere'sued by
some creditors in 1870 and 1877, which we afterward's
paid. We were pressed for money that fall and winter.
I never represented to the Cooks that our liabilities
ontside theirs and Goldie <£,- McCulloch's were only
about S2()0. I did not tell Cooks of our liabilities be-
yond theirs and Goldie and McCuUochs. I won't
swear I did not say to Cooks, that besides Goldie and
McCidloclis the accounts were small. The Cooks knew
of rhmter's account—that we dealt with them—but I
do not know if they knew of the amount."
Casselman says, that when the mortgages were given

he believed they had enough besides the property in
ohe mortgages to pay all their liabilities "leaving the

Judgment.
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1879.
debt to the Cooks out. He did not tell the Cook\^ of
outside debts he owed. They knew of our liability t,)

Goldi,, and McCidlodt. " We supposed we could pay
all our creditors, and gave a mortgage to tlie Cuok.^,
because we had agreed to do so."

George A. Cook, one of the firm of Cook S Bros., says,
" I refused to indorse McKeazk Bros.' note until the
security was given. When the agreement of the 12th
of April, 1877, was signed, I indorsed the note. I
would not have done so without the agreement. We
advanced to enable the insolvents to cany on the busi-
ness, and we were to get security. I ihongU Cassel-
vian <& Plewes solvent when the mortgage was taken.
I would not have made further advances if 1 th(jutdit
otherwise. After the mortgage, we made further
advances an<l renewed note. Hewes always told me
they owed nobody but us and McCtdlock, and a few
small debts—not more than $200 around the place.
He also told me of the stock they had. I Imd no
intention of injuring other creditors, nor did I think 'udgm,nt.

Cassdman <fc Plewta intended to go into insolvency.
* * * In 1«75, I thought the insolvents ought to
have reduced the amount of their indebtedness. In
1870 I thought them solvent but negligent." And the
correspondence between the parties is consistent with
this belief. " Pleives always assured me they owed only
very small sums outside of our account. The last he
told me was in December, 187(J, or January 1877
Between 1872 and 1875. lumber feil Sli to 82 a'thous-
and

;
from 1875 to 1877, it was stationary—.since then

declining."

The sections of the Tn.solvent Act that seem to be
intended to be referred to in the answer, are the 131st,
132nd, and 13Srd, but in argument the 130th was al.so
relied on.

Section 130 enacts that, all contracts by which
creditors arc injured, obstructed, or delayed, made by
a debtor unable to meet his engagements, and after-
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^^ wards hocmiing an insolvent, with a person knowing^^ sueh inability, or liaving probable cause for believing

Roger. ;^"*^"'> i"al)ility to Bxist, are presumed to be made with
intent to defraud his creditors.

_

Seetion l.'H avoids conveyances made to a person
Ignorant of inal>ility to pay within 30 days next })efore
the insolvency. This section does not apply here, as
the mortgages were made nearly 18 months before the
insolvency.

Section 1,S2 avoids conveyances made to defraud
creditors with the knowledge of the person acting
with the debtors. This is a re-enactnu-nt of the Stat-
ute of Elizabeth. This clause also may, I think be
laid out of consideration. The evidence disproves any
intent to defraud creditoi-s or to obstruct, hinder or
delay them. The witnesses on both sides deny 'it

•

Camdmau X- Pleves liad a.ssets sufficient to meet their
liabdities, and taking the security was in i.ursuance of
a prior agreement.

With reference to section l.'?0, it is necessary for the
defendant to shew that the plaintiff knew of the
inability of the insolvents to meet their engagem..nts
or had probable cause for believing it. The tn-idence'
in my opinion, fails to establish any .such knowled.re or
reason to believe it. It is shewn that the plaintiff^was
always assured l)y the insolvents that their liabilities
outside of that to him were trifling, an<l that there
wei-e assets to meet them. The difficulties of the firm
arose from a decline in the lumber market and their
inability to make sales except at a sacrifice they were
nnwilling to incur. He wa« told there was lumber on
hand

;
and both the mortgagors and the mort<ra.ree

beli..ved in the s.)lvency of the mortgagors when
the mortoage was given. The plaintiff therefore had
no reason to believe they were unable to meet their
engagements. From the begin.ung the business had
been supported by the plaintiff, and he was assured
that by the continuance of his assistance tliese difH-

Judcrment
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cultios would be ovommu.. He was willin. to cor.-
tu.ue upon gettin^r .security. He th.,. indorsed ti.e
paper to enable tl.eni to procure an advance ThisWHS not actually an advance of n.oney, but I think itmay fa„.]y be placed inithe snn.e category, an,l entitled
toal the benefits of an advance. The money could
not be procured without his indorsatir.n. T\w in^lor
sat.on was <;iven and upon it the money was obtained,
l^or, although half of it was to be appbied upon a note
then tinder discount, do I thir-k that the balance of ^oOO
should not l,e considere<l a substantial sum in enal,lin..
tl.e insolvents to cany on their business-in fact the^m>re enabled to contuute the business f..r 18 months.The mabihty to pay the plaintiff, should not, under the
cn;cu,nstances here, be deemed suHi..ient to afTect himwith not.ce. His a.i vances were tnade under an a-ree-ment to give security, and under an agreement by^^hch he could have insisted upon receiving the nro
ceedsof sale. The state of the luml>er market sLfR-
ciently accounts for his not desiring to enforce the
latter term ot the contract out of consid.^ration for the
mortgag..rs, and being aware of his right to securityfrom them otherwise. The nature of the business
also was .such that the plaintiff expected to renew thepuper <lue to hin,, until from the proceeds of the busi-
ness or su.h securities as he could get it could be
retired.

In reference to the indorsation of the McJxnH,
papor, by which money was obtainc.l, it is said inAafus V. Jlnyert (n), that the ca,ses all shew that the
crucial test ,s the existence of, a bo,>d fide intention to
carry on the business. Applying that test here, where
the business was in fact carried on for eighteen
months, the.se mortgages may be supported
But the principal defence was ba.sed on .section mwhich avoids^ntios given by a person in contem-

(rt) 1 App. It. 75, 79.

G07

b^79.

iidgment.
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plation of insolvency. It wan .said that the mortgagors
must have known the desperate state of their ci°cum-
st^nces

;
that they had no means to pay their liabilities;

that they could not hope to carry on the business; and
so they must have contemplated insolvency as the
necessary result to which they were tending. And if
the evidence had established this, it is piobable the
defence would be goo.l. The l>urden of the proof is
upon the assignee, and the date of the transaction is not
so near the tliirty days as to load to any presumption
adverse to it. A period of eighteen months had elapsed
and it will require very cogent evidence to shew that
for such a long time tiiey had in contemplation .so re-
mote a contingency. In fact, however, I deduce from
the evi.ience that there was no such contemplation.
At the date of the mortgages the mortgagors considered
themselves solvent, and the facts upon which their
belief was based seem to justify it. According to the
evidence for the defendant, after paying all liabilities

Judgment. j.i,« i r. ^
^'^n,

there was a surplus of over Sl.lOO. It is true that if
a forced sale had then taken place the propeity not
mortgaged to the plaintiff might not have produced
enough to leave a surplus at all, there might indeed
have been a <leficit, but at fair prices there was enough.
There was no prospect of a forced sale being had—it

was not had, and therefore I think the mortgagors
were only forming a reasonable belief when they
thought themselves solvent. They cannot be affected
with the result arising from the subsequent decline in
the lumber market, they could not suppose it was to
continue to fall

; they might well assume that it would
return to former prices and former stability.

I have assumed throughout that the construction of
the statute contended for by the defendant was correct,
but, even on that assumption, I think the evidence
fails to shew that these mortgages offend against any
of the provisions of the Act.

Another reason, which has only been incidentally
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mentio,u.l hitluato, seems to „.e to validate these
ecu,-.t.es ,f not wholly, at least i„ pa., and thathe agreement of 1,S72 conteuM.oranoous with the ad-noes t.at the, Hhould he secured. Theac^t^esun h that agreenient were not only for erecting thenull hut o.^-^ettH.g out saw logs the coming wh^er-'^^h. Cook nro. were to have • any turth^- security

« unty for money advanced." Had nothing beendone .n pursuance of this till within thirty Says of

^ .ns. vencv and no specille security ro^,ir^ :
m 1 f"' y7':' /'^ ^^"''^^

J'^'^'^-'-'^ t^-' plaintiffn gl t hHx e a d.fhculty .n n.aintainir.g his charge. Butvhe.e .n pursuance of that agreement security was
.l..nv., and security given eighteen n.onths befl"the H.,solv.ncy, 1 think it is entitled to the protectsafforded by .1/,.. v^ 67«W.o. (a), and casls cf^^^^^

l^'^ter V. The Merchants Bank (b) was cite.l as

::z'^:c''''- /' r ^^^^ ^''^^" ^'- '^- -~
t'-als"

'^i"7'^ ^^\^-P '--v-n supplied with eolla-t .als. for about two years the account was kept inthe ord.nan. way of bank accounts, discountingcus-ners paper, ^^c. and it wa. attempted to establish as^-cific hen on certain notes by virtueof an agreement-t m the thirty days. I thought the origin~
'

ni-nt too v.gue to entitle the bank to a ifen. There

the 'tl it da •"'
"' '^"^'^"^"^ ^^"^ P--^l -thin

out cn.it case doe.s not dec dp flia*^ ;t ^. ,

heen proved, even if wiU-n^ti;r\hi:;i;:T^^:f

wiidw'ir:::!"^'^^-'---"-^^
If to any extent the n^ortgages arc sustainable under

609
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^STO^ that a,n:reeinent, it is sufficient for the disposition of
this case, leaving the amount to be detenninecl by the
Master. Tlie construction of that agreement wins to
some extent discussed, but as I think the mortgages
valid on the othcu- ground I need not enter upon this
question.

Tt was conternled further, that the giving of the
mortgages was in itself lu! act of insolvency, under
section 3, sub-sec. 1, wl-i-li declares iliafc k debtor sliall

be deemed insolvent if ht in- unable to nie.-t liis liabili-

ties in ftdl he makes an/ convey anc; of "io whole or
main part of his tock \\- ! rade. or of iiis avs-s without
the conseni of hi.-, creditor^, and it was said that leaving
security l^v the other creditoivs would not protect the
t ransactior.. r,s all the creditors were entitled to share
in all the pi..pertv. I do not think tli'.t is the true
coiistruction. I , annr-h in:agine the Legislature meant
to declare a man ins'^ivtat if he iv(ak(>s a conveyance
even of the main part of his ;-^sets, if enough is left to

Judgment, .satisfy the other creditors. And in this" instance, I
thitdv, enough was left for the other creditors. But
section 8, affords an answer that seems to me to dis-
pose of the objection -that no proceedings are to be
taken to place the estate of an insolvent in liquidation
unless they are taker; -..ithin three months next a^ter
the act relie.l upon. It it were an act of bankruptcy
no proceedings were t:,ken under it within three
months or at all, and anv objection to the security
must depend on the other sections of the Act.

I may observe in regard to Leys v. McPhersoi., (a),

which was cited as establishing the general proposition
that notice of insolvency to avoid conveyances nmst be
acttial and not con.structive, that it was decided ui^on
a clause in the Act of 1874, equivalent to the 132nd
section of the present in.solvent law, which avoids
conveyances made to defraud creditors, if so made with

(a) 17 C. P. 266.
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thek„owlo,ig„ of tl,e ,»,»„„ rccivin,, ihom But itcan l,ave only a n,.ito,l applioation'to tl^e cla I,wi.ere ..,.o„«,„ to Loliove" is a,l.k..l as aTrol ,

tolr. '''"*"""™ ""«=" ™^ *™ '-- -

decree reforming the nmrtgagos
; a,,.! it wi)l l,o refer-red to an oftcer of the Court (Mnrter or Regi,r°ar) t„take an account „f „hat h due upon then,.

''

The .lefentlant askH a sale instead of a foreclosureIhave some do„W on this n,atter. It has l,eerMdI

Sr^ffi^i::;i:;tt^:=-£thM the pla.„t,ff should have the right to' pr:::

they L'rs^tkTir^z""""" '"^" '"'^'-'-'- '*•"•
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O'SULLIV'AN V. CLUXTOX.

Covenants—Costa—Purlka—Practke.

^

m-

Uii&

Where new trustees of a corporation nre miide parties to a suit for

specific performiince, with a surviving trustee, who alone is liable

on the covenants contained in tlio instrument, the former in order
to obtain costs against the plaintiff must take the objection by their

answer, or at all events before the cause is brought to a hearing
;

and where the object for which a bill was filed has been obtained
during the progress of the cause It should not be brought to a
hearing on the mere question of costs, without an ofl'er to settle

that question otherwise.

Where the covenants in a deed are silent as to the removal of build-

ings or obatruotious on property conveyed thereby, the fact that in

an advertisement for thu siilo of the property it was stated they
would be removed, and representations to that effect were made by
the vendors at the sale, does not entitle the purchaser to a decree
for their removal ; for any relief he may be entitled to in this

respect he must rely on his deed. But where a conveyance de-
scribes laiiils conveyed as ahutting on a lane, and the plan by which
the lands are sold .shews such lane, notwithstanding which the
vendors allow obstructions in the shape of buildings to continue
thereon, the Court will grant relief by directing a removal of such
obstructions.

On the 12th of Juno, 1875, the plaintiff piirclia,sed

fi'oni tlie trustees of tlie Peterborough Congregation of

tlie JVIt'thodist Church of Canada two out of the nine
lots into which tlie property of the congregation had
been sub-divided. Tlie property was sold, pursuant
to advertisement according to a registered p^an which

statement, represented a lane fourteen feet wide, running at the
rear of the plaintiff's lot. At the time of the sale,

part of the old Methodist Cliurch biulding was .stand-

ing on the lane shewn in tlid plan. The trustees at

the time of the sale undertook that the lane should
be opened in the then follcjwing November. The deed
of conveyance to tiie plaintiff was from the trustees,

of whom only one, the defendant Uluxton, was alive.

He and the present trustees were made parties defen-
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(lant. The deed referred to a lane on tl.e premises. Imt 1879.
there was no covenant as to removal of tl.e l.„iMi„..s ^v-^
tliereon. tl.ougl, the advertisement stipulati.! fur th.'ir

"'""
removal within a few niontlis after tlie sale.

*'''"'""•

The bill was tile,l to on.pel speeiHc perforn.anee „f
the above undertaking^. P,.ndino- the suit the obstruc'-
tion was partly re.nove.l an<l the lane opened, where-
upon Mr. (rSn//h:,v,th. plaintirt"s solieitor. wn.te and
•sent to the defendants' solicitor the followin^ir letter:—

behalf of pl-unt.ff to waive her strict rights, an,l dismiss
the bdl without incurrir.;,. further expense, leaving itto one of the Judges o the Court to Ly (on the factsof the case to be subnntt..d on affidavits), who sho.ddpay the costs of litigation. It is unreasonable to nre.ssthe case to a hearn.g merely on the .p.estion of costs,and I shall use this letter, if you insist on the casegoing doun to the next sittings. I await your reply
before filing replication."

^ ^^
The proposition contained in this letter having been

rtyected, the ease came down to a hearinrr at tlie
sittings of the Court held at Peterborou.rl, "^

Mr. Boyd, Q. G, and Mr. EdmtrdH, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Dennistotm, Q. C, and Mr. Duvible, for the
defendants.

At the conclusion of the case,

Blake V.C.-I should have doubted wheUic- the J-dP-«t
plaintiff had any right to require the removal of the
buildings that do not stand on the lane. We find that
as between the trustees and the persons who mi^ht
purchase the buildings a very reasonable provision is
made. The vendors did not know that the same per-
son would purchase the land and buildings, and it was
the: e neces,sary to define the period of time within
which the person pureha-sing the bi>!Minrr sh»n.id
iremove.it, in order that the person j ?h'-dug the
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^ lan.l niiyht onjoy it ; an.l thereloro they put lu the
CHBullivan

T.

Claxtoii

ovdnmy provision in the terms of sale, that the person
p.nchas.n- the h„ildinj,rs would he obliged to remove

1.1.. a: -^ 1 ,. ..

m^ i

th. in in a.reast,„al.le time, and .so far as the advortise-
"lent and .sale and agreement for purcha.se are con-
corned, there is nothing whatever shewn on which
the plamtitfcoul.l demand relief over against the ven-
<lors (jr againsf the purchaser of the building. I do not
say that there w..uld be no right on the part of the
plaintiff tn have the buildings removed if she pureha.sed
the land on which the buildings were situated. She
J.robably would be entitled to the adviuitage of the
provision limiting the time within which the buildings
should be taken away, that the person purchasing the
laud mi.',rbf ,.„joy Jd.s purchase.

-Vl Uie sale there were representations made that the
lane would be at once opened, and, no matter what
might be the technical rights as between the plaintiff
and the trustees, it is clear tliat they were bound as

Judgment, honest men to open that lane, because, as Mr. CluMon
one of the trustees, very fairly says in his evidence, and
there is no doubt of the truth of the fact, that th^s was
announc.,-d at the sale, and there is no doubt it had a
good effect as an additional inducement to purchasers
ami there is no doubt that the lane was not opened
before the bill was filed. Mr Cluxton .says fui-ther in
his evidence, that he considered it their duty i) open
the lane. ^

We have it, therefore, proved that, these gentlemen
advertised this land for sale, and as a means of gettii
as large a |,rice for it as possible, informed the • art
chasers that the^ uould have the u.se of this lane As
]>onest men th-.y were bound to give that which they
hel.I out as an inducement to bidders: the lane was to
be rtpened.

Ml-. Chtxfon .says it was a means thereby they got
a larger price for their land. They got a larger price
and ,nduced the .Jaintiff to purchase, and then they
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turn roun.l an.l virtually say. -You can do an you 1879.
p ease, we w,ll „ot trouMe aI,out tlu, lane." Slu- ,,,„..
c!.:' 'i th. lan.l inl.S75,an,l in 1«77 th. .,h.stn,..tion
i«

_^ there upon tlu- la.u,. Tl.oy ;.ot an incn-a.sed
pnee upon tl.ese very n-prosontations, a.ul tlu-n tliov
do not carry th.se representations out; and th. ouoh-
tion ,s. whether thoy can ^.o fV,,. or whether they are
bound to nmovc Lhe.^e uhstructions
Now everything in the shape of n.orahty re.p.ires

tins to be done and the only questi . is. wheth..- they
have brought themselves within the arm of the Court

Although the defendants happen to represent a
religious body, they should not stand in a better
position than ordinary individuals.
There is a .lifference between an execute.l and an

executory contract. Where the matter remains in
Jien the Court will more readily interfere than if the
contract lias been carried out: then generally the
parties must rely on the covenants in the ileed.

This case ditfi-rs to nivmind frnm flm .... i-
-^

"""<^' irom tJio ordinary case.s Judgment,
in which the Court refuses to give relief. The deed
Itself refers to the lane, and it says that the property
has been -Id by a plan, and upon that plan there
IS a Jane; and thus the persons agree to .nve to the
plaintm- a particular piece of land, and agree also to
give the lane.

A good deal of that touched upon this morning
might be material if the trustees of the church had
dealt with this lane after the sale. But it is not
shewn they have .lone so, and apparently they still
are ownei-s of it, subject to the rights given to pur-
chasers at the sale.

_

Laying aside entirely the right to remove the build-
ing from the land that ha« been soM, and not dealing
with any rights there may have been in regard to that
building, but dealing alone with this question of the
lane, and suppose .Ve h' onjv before m the -1e -
1875, the sale by the plan, that aie in which it is said'
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1879.

I: .

lKno>.,UHp,eceof Ian.I,an,lI,.v.> youflM>n.ht
t that lane, an.l .nst.,.! of pvin.u. tliat Ian.-, and
allowing the vv,„l..o to unc- it, th. von.lor rotai„,s th.

think .t comM h,. ,,„,.,sti.uH.,J that th. ,,..,•.„, wonid
have a n^^ht fo ,,n,coe,l against hi,,., thns n,al<in.. anagreement thu« dortni,... i,y his .i,..! wl.at h/was
8ellu.g, a,,l still n,aining ,,po,, tl,at Ian. a l.,,il.lin.
that IS hlook.nK 't n,.. Thn-e is no .loul.t h. is ..„(iM,d
to eorne to this Oou.t an.l say. " Von ag.v.I to sHI n,o
the lot and tJ,. lane as a n.<.ans of ,.g,vss an.l in.MvsH •

and mstoa.Of giving ,.,. that, you keep upo,: it abu.ld.ng. Vou a,-e not ontitl-d t.. .lo that. I .'av. youSoOO more than I w.u.M have oth.Twise done •

an.lnow, hy your own act, you Mock „p tl.at Ian.' an.lprevent me u,s.ng it
;
and still , etain the extra puri-hasemoney yon got fn.n, n,e for the use of thin lane " Wohnd the pan an.l th.. .loe.l, whieh shews the ag,v..n...nt

betwe..n tl... part.es. and the evhl..,,.. pn.ves thatJua^en.. mstead of the person who has agn-e.! to give this lane
allowing It to be use.l, ho retains <.n it a bnildin.Mvhich

18/0 to l,y
: then there is a h-tter written, and. very

slowly, indeed, proceedings a,-e taken for the removal
Ox 1 Li,

I think, upon the weight of evidence, that it was not
until the bill was HIe.l that anything substantial wadone towards n.noving the obstructions, so that Ithink the plaintiff has the right to come to the Courtand .shew the agreement entered into without any'
mistake or misappivhension-the agreement which Mr
Clicxton .say,s was the agreement he had entered into-
and ask simply that the Court should co.npel them todo that which they admit them.selves under oath thev
bought they .should do, and that they were bound
to (Jo,

Then the only question here virtually i,s, who .should
•

bear the cost of the litigation, as the lane has been
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in tlu. ....antiu... clean..! ^ , tl,i„|, „„. plaintifflwas
n.'l.t mnl ...titl.l to l.av.. tln-s Ian... T .1.. n.,t fl,ink
tl... .l..f..n.lants .sh,.„l.l haw ,vtain...l this hniMi,,.
thon,unt>l, at all .-vents, the 1st ,.f N..v,.n.l...r

; ami
1 *lnnk that wh.-n the plaintiff ..(r...o,I t., the defen-
dants. n.stea.l of carrying her .-as,. ,lown to a hearin.^
'> l.avo the n.att.... .Iisp„se.l of at the expense ..f a

fcvv
.
ol ar,s. ,t wo„M have been n.nch wis.-r to have

assente.] to that than in.-nr tl... ..xpen.so of eon.in..
<l<'jvn t., an ontir..|y „nne..es,sary hoa.in. of th.. eanse!

1
thn.k fron. tl... n.o.l,. in which the .l..fen.lants have

act...|. n.. ..ffort havin-. hoon n.mle by then, to have
tl-.s n.att..,- .l.spos.,.! of at a merely nominal expense
as th..y n.,.ht have .lone, I cannot char^^e the plaintiff
^^ th th,,. costs ..f coming, to the Court for that n.li.-f towhich sl... was clearly entitl..d. Mr. (JUxton does not
rai.se l.e .lefen,x« that ..ther tru.stoes should he a.lde.l
and .t,s only fai,- that he shouM he charged with the'
oxpen.se .,f the litigation, he not having rai.se.l the
ol.,..ct.on of want of parties. He, at all events, in
18, o, was houn.i, as he a.ln.iis, to see that the plaintiff
obtained what he ..r the trustees agreed that she should
get; an.l he. at all events, must pay the costs of the
litigation.

Mr Boyd.~An.\ as to the other defen.lants, the
costs follow the event ?

Blake, V. C—They may arrang.. that among them-
selves. "

617
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Dkwau V. Malloky.

Fixtures—Frw.hokl ur chattels.

The ov^nerof a mill. oriK'inally coo«.ruc.e,J for the purpose of sawin.

of the macbuiery. treuting an,l calling i,
••
chattel, "

/M
,

that the „.or.gagoe of the ,.eal,, ha,, no righ't ,o U.A to the

2
.h.ner, a, seeunt, for hi. olai..,, althoogh i„ the absence of hur. of the owner n. severing the machinery from the realty it wouldhave been considered part of the freehold.

% niortuage, Learing date in May 1877, Peter Mc-
AIa.ter, being tl.e owner of the land in question, on
wind, was situate a saw-u.iU witl> its niacliinorv
mortgaged tlie san.e to the plaintitf to secinv payment
of certani promissory ,.otes. payable at times extending
over a period of more than two years. This mort.^..re
was taken by the plaintilf to secure a portion of'the

8t..«m.nt. P'"'f l*^'^^
"'"»<^'y of the lands with the buildings and

maohmery therein, which the plaintifl" had some time
prior to Its date sokl to McMaster.
By various mesne conveyances subsetpient to said

mortgage the estate and interest of McMa.hr became
vested in the defendant Wiliiam M. 11. Mo.Uory

C(jntemporaneously with such moitga-e Peter Mc-
Master executed to the plaintift" a chartel mortgage
upon a planing machine and other machinery in the
null an<l upon tlie premises appurtenant thereto in
which he described sucli planing machine and machi-
nery as " goods and chattels."

By a prior indenture, dated the 2;)th of March 1877
Pinter McMaster had mortgaged the same lands to one'
n.M. Barrw, the machinery comprised in the sulise-
quent chattel mortgage then being upo.i the inmises
By an assignment, dated the 5th of April, 1878*

Barrle assigned his mortgage to the plaintiff.

Default was made in payment of the moneys secured
by those mortga.ges, and th.e plaintiff filed his bill for
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o j>n rinses.

foreclosure, an.l also to restrain the dofen.Iants from 1879
re.noy.ng or .nterferin;,^ vvitl. the ahovo mentioned
machinery, portions of which ha,l a f.w days before
the ,.1 was hied been severed fron. the prennses by
the defendants'. "^

The valne of the n>achinery had been a material
par (,f he security, an.l the ren.oval thereof had n.ade
the land an uisufticlent see.uity fur the sums ren.ainin..
uue on the mortgages.

"

The case came on for the examination of witneases
and hearing at the Spring Sittings of 1 870, at Cornwall.

Mr. 1). n, Madnimin, Q. (',. for plaintiff.

Mr. J,u,ies Maclennan, Q. C, for .lefen.lant.

Spraggk, C.-Upon the question of the character 8«pt. 3rd.
ot the articles in (piestion, whethe.- part of the free-
hold or chattels, I entertain no serious doubt Thev
were placed in the mill by the owner of the mill and
are outsi.le of the rule that prevails in relation to
trade hxtures. Then is there anything in the circum- •'"i«">e''t

stance (if the fact were soj of the mill as ..riginallv
constructed being only for the sawing of lund,er /

A.ssum.ng it to be .so, the owner of the mill adds to
It machinery f„r planing the lumber that he saws
Some saw mills have this as an adjunct to their saw-
ing and some have not. It is a branch of the same
business, or rather a perfecting of the same material
for market.

But if it were not so, I do not see that it would
make any difference. It is machinery for carrying on
the bu.sine.ss of the same owner on the .same premises
If he had built a new factory there and ],ut in it
appropriate machinery, the int.mdment would be that
It was intended to be a part of the freehold These
observations will apply to the planing machinery and
the shingle mill. I will speak of the circular saw
presently.
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Judgment

Sofm-as t., the I(.;,ral intciul.Dent, apart from any
otli.T.fact in til., case-. Th.-n, has tlu-r.. Li-.-n anytliing
•M tin- acts an.l dmUugs of tlie parties indicating a
dirtcront Hit.-nt ! What was done on tlio sale hy iKurar
to JfcMa.sfrr, in.licatcd a different opinion as to the
character of these pieces of niachinerv. It indicated
ail opinion that in law they were chattels, and in the
chattel niorto-a,ue they are called chattels. The pur-
ehase ino.iey mms .iivided so far as this, that for a cer-
tan. p.jitioji secnrity was jrivcn on the land, and for a
eertani other portion security was give.i on the articles
of machinery in .piestion as chattels; they w.. re de-
scrilMMl as chattels in a chattel niortn-age. 'The mort-
gagee d-.es not now seek to hold thonras security for
that amount, hut the position he takes is, that they
wen. in fact and in law a i)art of the freehold, and that
|u' IS entitled to hold them as such, as comprehended
HI tlie mortgage giv.'ii .m the land.

If theiv ha.l been no chattel mortgage, I should hold
hun .so entitled. Th.-re heing a chatt.d mortgage in
fact, Mr. Moclnivan uses the fact in this way :" two
of the.s.- pieces of machinery were added to the
original .saw mill by the plaintiti' him.self when he was
owner; it is a question t.f intention when machinery
IS i)ut in a building on land, whether it shall become
part of the freehold, or retain its charactei of chattels-
and he argued that by treating them as chattels in
taking a chattel mortgage he has shewn that his inten-
tion was that tiiey .should ..till be chattels.
The same point arose in the ca,se of Carmdlen v

Moo,he (a). It is thus put hy i^h John Rohmson
" Ihen we are further to ccmsider that both parties to
the assignment, that is, the plaintiff and Cuhhoell the
debtor, treated tliese machines as chattels, separate'and
distinct from the real estate, for in tlie deed of assign-
ment the grantor after conveying certain land and

{a) !6U. 0. R, 304.
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other real e.tate particularly .l-seribed. with
apjiurtenances, conveyed and
goods and chattels, stock in (
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^^ beso n> onlor to ..fTectuate a„.l carry out tl.e inten-
Dewar *'""• '"'t wIht, tliG owtior has nover considcre.l the

«.,I„,v.
'•''<'^ft<.l.s as affixo.1 to the froehol.l, a.ul in fact has
trmt.Ml th..,n otluTwiso. 1 confess I do not see any
.suthoH.nt n.,-,son, in a case liko this, where it is a
contest between one class „f c.e.litors and another
class of creditors of the del.tnr, why we should hold
an opnuon .litferent from that of the person who pro-
tessed to convey them as chattels."

fn that case there was no distinction hetwen the
l""l<ln.K and the n.achinery. r.ther than that the one
was .style.l land and the other ^.oods and chattels

; and
that,

t
was said l.y the nnstake of the convc-vanoer

In this case there are .separate instruments, and each"
land an.l machinery, is made a .security for a particular
sum

;
and 't ,s not shewn or su-cr.sted that this was

not the nitention of the parties This case, therefore
contan.s stronger indications of intention that the

chattels, thaT. .loes the case of CarsniUen v. ]foo,lie
The dec..^i..n in that case.it is true, did not proceed
wholly upon that^nound, for the Court ineline.l to the
op.mun that the articles of nuichinery in ,,u...stion in
that case were chattels, }>ut the fact that in the assi-^n-
ment they were treated as chattels, and that that ,vs.s
to he re^rur.Ied as an in.lication of intention, was one
ground of the decision of the Court
The case of Wafn'/all v. Peni.tone (a) is also in

ponit. Ihe part of the head note which relates to this
ponit, isas follows: "In 1,S47, the freehold of a millwas mortgaged l.y ./. to 71/., and a further charge on
the san.e prenii.ses, with the n.achir.ery tl)en thereon
was made by J. to M. in 1850. By deed of the 14th
of Septe,nber, 18.>n. J. charged his equity of redemp-
tion ,n the premises so mortgaged to M., and certain
other maclnnery then erected thereon, as a security to

(uj 3 Jiir. N. 3. 16.
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defc.n,lnnt; an.l av <lo...l of tl.o Utl, Augn.st 1854 J 1879-s.gne.I the n.aohin..,,- tl.n on tl... prnle 'to .1;^^'

K,7";r ^''•''^'•• ''•'^"''•^
'^" ^^<'«- '«- ''y

un, and furt ..,• charg..l hi.s equity of redonrntion inthe prenuses before chamod to .lefendanf fn •

£5QQ .. » ^' 'iticnaant to secure una

Cut aft..r ..xpre..si„. the agn-en.ent of the Oo„,, with

August,
1
So4, wlnoh hrst created a primary cl,ar..e on themaelnnery now in question, distinct fron'. the Ta .d , >yway o h.lJ of sale

; „„,, afterwards create<l a sepa ate

o^
.

.u- o»n..sanu. instHMuentrandStwa/heW

ihis case again is, I,ke Vavsralh-n v \Tnu.ll.. I

»tro„, than tl.c c.,«o bof„,.„ „„, ;„ l^.y^^^;^
I a,,n„t l,„t U.. „, ;;„.„•„,, „ „,,„, ,,,.

;J'^

ments each f,,,- »„,„,,„, „ ,,i,,.„^^ ,„„, ^i"
the ,,Ja,„„r)- i, ,.isl,(, i„ |,i, c.„,t,.„.i„„

; „„, , ;ut

The c„c, „r aaw i ,„„|,„,ta„., „„t „, w „„„ j,, ^
r t :, , ; "'V'"^'"*''

•>"""
'' "p "' -'-itt .1 togive It up to the plauitifi:

In a case of Ho.r. v. Hope, (h) « case son.ewhat

iT r T?' ' ' *"^'"'^^«'' -^ opinion t

J the chattel n.ortgage del.t had been paid otf'

:rV''' ^^^"fr'""'"
'^' ""'^'''^ ''eassuniinUt

as entitled to such property; as the 'severance' hadceased, and the things had re-assun.ed "
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(a) 2K. A J. 536.
(") 22 U. C. C. P. 432.
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chiimcter of fixtures passiiif,' witli the freehold," The
Couit held tliat the chattel iiiortt,'!ijj[e was a still sub-

sisting soeurity
; the ol.servatioii that I have liuoted

was, therefore, not m-cessary to the decision of the case

;

it was intimating only what might have been the case

if the facts had lieen other than what they were. The
learned Chief Justice pioceeded on the ground of the

severance of the land and the goods
; and argnes there-

from, that when the severance .shonld cease the land

and goods should again take their original character;

but the cases to which 1 have rcfeired treat of what
was done by the owner as an evidence of intention, the

owner doing what he hud an undoubted light to do in

dealing with the machinery ; it was of th.! realty or it

was personalty, according as the owner o!' Ijoth the

land and the machinery intended it should be. The
character he impressed ujion the machihery was that
of pers(»nalty

; that was his intention, ami unless by
some act he manifesteil a change of intention, the

machinery would retain that character. 1 am unalile,

therefore, ti^ agree with the learned Chief Justice, for

who.se opinion I entertain the most sincere respect, in

the suggestion that he has thrown out in Rui^c v. Hope;
but if 1 did, I should still have to follow the two ca.ses

I have cited, which air decisions u}ion the same point.

The l)ill is for toreclosure, the (piestion bein>'

whether the articles in dispute were of the realty or
chattels. The <!'-eree will declare them to be chattels,

and will be for foreclosure as to the lands ordy ; the
plaintitf to pay the (;osts occasioned by the contention
on which he has failed. The other costs will be as
uj)on an ordinary decree of foreclosure.
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ABSOLUTE TITLE.

See "StHtuteol' Liinitutious," 2,

ACQUIESCENCE.
See "l'riii(;i|,al .Mid Surety," 2.

ADDINCf TO MINUTES OF DECREE.
See '^ IVuctice," 4.

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS.
See "Fire Iiisuriuice," 2.

ADMINISTRATION SUIT.
1. AlthoufTl. the ^^e.-ral rule is, tl.,a i., an mimini.stration .suita el,t..r to tne ...la,,, .s nut .t ,m,,.er ,„„•, v m the al,,se,.ce ofcollusn.u or n,...lvene.v, U is ,.ot li.n.t^.i to tlie.e ca.se.s hut a.mli^equally when Che ere.l.tor h.s ..l.,aine,l ,,..,...rtv tVon au e^i Wactm. ha.suiy. nn,rovuleutly, or eoutru,, t. ,hs duty, and U^

IS known to Mucli creditor.

Tlie Bunk i>{ Tuiuiit., V. The H,.av..r and Toronto
•Mutual Fiiv liistnance Co, 102.

«,nf
^^';';*7;''^'''«/^="'''li''i""^-.Vof ass-ts in au adn.in.stration

suit, so that the ehnn.s of creditors cannot he paid in full coHtH

i a heneht to the estate generally, wdl he o.dered to he paidthereout, as hetwcen .si.Iioitur and di&ni.
'

Ru H i foils—Fus tor V. Hiroiis, 211.
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AGENT OF INSURANCK COMPANY.
See " Reinsurance."

ALIENATION.

See " Fire Insurance," 1,

AMENDINO HILL AT HEARING.

See "Practice," 12.

l3

APPROPRIATION OF PAYMENTS.
In November, 18G1, tlie .lefemlant made iiis i.romis.sory note

in favour of the ,,laintif|-f«r !?.^10 ,,ayablo on demand, with
interest to be paid at tlie rate of $10 per week." There being

other dealings between the parties, defendant, in March, 1867,
paid plaintifl .?2,()00 upon his in.Iebf.lness generally, and by an
agreement in writing the plaintiff extended the time for pa'ying
the bahmce lor 1, 2, 3, and 4 years, but in default of payment of
any instalment the whole might be sued for. Default having

• ,o"o
"' I'"-^'"'*^nt "* ^^^ instalment due in 1868 the plaintiff,

in 18/2, approj.riated a portion of the ?2.000 to the discharge of
the ».>1() note, no appropriation of the money so paid having beea
made l^ the defendant, //eld, notwiihstanding the fact that the
plaintiff on receipt of the §2,000 had entered the same in his books
U^ the credit of the defendant generally, that he was at liberty to
apply the payment to such note.

St. John V. Rykert, 249.

NoTF _-^-This ciisc wns snbse(iu(;ntly carried to Appeal, anrl on the 20thMay, 18,51, tho present decision was varied, the Coutt hoMini; tliat the
evidence warr.anted thein in fin.ling that the note for r-IO ha.l fcen paid.
Ihe Court also directed the sum of giiMS.TO received hv St. John froni oneAfrm, whose mortgage had been assigned to him l,y ii„ke,t, as collateral
security for a note of Rnkni, to be carried to the cre.lit of IhikeH, at the
<lato ot Its receipt; or that interest should he computed thereon at the

f^i^^ T V""'* •l"""^'-''^
*" ^^- '^"*" °" * ""'•tgage held by him for

».M)0(), not on die judgment recovered by St. John on the collaterals
ueiu by aim.

ARBITRATION.

See " Practice," 6.
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ARBITRATION TO VALUE LAND,
[Taken fok Railway Pukposes.]

See "Railway Act."

627

ARBITRATOR, IMPROPER CONDUCT OF.
Any comnmnication between one of the parties to an nrhitm.tion and an arbitrator on the subject of tL' reference of wStheother party an.l the other arbitrators are r^ar and afc

d ffeient between l.e parties. Therefore wliere it was sheintha one of several arbitrators had hdd interviews with tie

ft lo„r r^^'r^-*'''
'"^"''"''' '"'^^ that the arbitrator noneat east of such interviews consulted the defendant a., toZmodes m which the aw.rd might be framed, and a^ke tl^e Jef^ndant which he preferred, these facts being withheld from the

sx;:;:tr;::;'^::^r -' -''^ '- ™-^' -^ -^^ ^^

Pardee v. Lloyd, 374.
[Since argued in Appeal, and stands for judgment.]

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGE.
See "Mortgage," &c., 3.

ASSOCIATION,

I
Laws, Rules, Secuetaky ou Theasurer or.]

See "Foresters, Order of

"

ATTACHING MORTGAGE DEBT.
See "Mortgage," ic, 8.

AUDITING ACCOUNTS.
[Under Temperance Act.]

.See "Temperance Act," 2, 3.

BALANCE OP EVIDENCE.
See " Paid Valuator," 2.
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BEQUEST 01 llESmUE.

Seo " \Vill,",!to.,2.

BONA FJDKS.

See " Prinoi|ml iiml Agent," 2.

BUILDINC. SOCIETY.

By one of the rn'., of ti SnvingH and Ix)an SooieU , which
woj'o snl).scrilK'<l by aV, nifinlieis on ohtaining loans or adviiiicos

of MliaieH, it WH8 proviiii'd tliat when a |iaynifnt oil" of a moit-
gagi' Mas in.ulf licforc it lifcanic due, tlu^ lu-f.sciit vaUic of fimu-e
ro-|iayni( nts slioiild l)c iltulated to tlie end of tlie tfrni, and dis-

coiintod at such late of inlciost and on huch terms as the difec-
tur.s inii^dit dctcrnilnc

; and l)y another of the rules the directors,
on default, were ein|M,\vered lo II tlw. nioitgaged estate, and on
such sale, retain and .-ipi.ly .so much of tho purchase uioiiev as
Bhould he necessary to reileeni the property pursuant to the pro-
visions c(jntaiued in the foregoing rule :

//('/(/, that tlit^ Master pun eeded 'ii an erroneous principle in
calculating interest on the sum adv;, ced at 1» jier cent. iVoiu the
date of its advance until the day ap| ted for paynieiii an<l

that ho was hound to a.sceitaiii the anioui,i necessai v todi;- harge
the mortgage hy the same rides, and on the s;,nn princi, ie, us
the directois of tho society cmi uted the saiite.

Crone v. Crone, 450.

CANON, (OXSTI, CTluX OF.

See " Episcopal Church."

CHANGE OF SCHOOi SITE.

Sec "Sjiecific re.formance," f).

if-i

CHATTELS OR FREEHOLD.
See " Fixtures."

!

",
. -H CHURCH PJ{()PERTY.

See " Pit'shytcuian Union Act." 4.
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CUM PA NY.
[Rki'hkskntatiox as to Standing of.]

See " Principttl niid Agent," 3.

Under the s|.noiul ,m,v. . .,.tnT,.,l „„ Th- Surth-r,> Raihr^n,iomp,nn/o/ ( ,n.,„fa. !-> .i.s ViVt. eh. iu,. I )., s,v. (1 1 un.l thesnn.lar ,„,w,.,.s of T/n- U,nnif>.n u„.l Sorth \Y..urn Unid^a,, ('Z
pa»/y. confm-td on then. I.y 3D Vict. .•!.. f).!, () , s.v .'{•'those
co.juu.s,.ro,u.,ho,iz,.d to .o,.l,iu.. (heir rolh-n^ stock'iu.d iowo.k th..,r MH^jon.rly ... ,C ,h,y woro one n.ilwav, under the
n....,uKcm.-nt of « ,u,nt oonnnitt.',. a pointe.! hv the hards ofbo.hoomimniesnnd to .livide th,- ^rros.s revenu.M.fter d,..ln..ti,.ff
al .xiH.M.es of workin,l,^ nmintena, re, n,ana^,e„H-Mt, and ootu
pensation for dama-e.s m .•.•rtani a-r.-ed proportions.

('iuiipli.' V. Tlie Norflifiii R. W. Co., 522.

.See •

XJATJONAhPRopKi.'py
•sl)ytcriaM Cliuroh of Scotland."

CONTMMPT.
See '• Jiijiuiction," ].

(ONTIN(;i:XT DEVISE.
See "Will, >lc., 1.

CONTItlHUTlON.

Aft.rtl,odistril.nti,.n of fh,. p,,-sonal estate, an.l the allot-ment to the (levi.sees of the real estate uf a testator, an actionwas brou-ht a;,'amst th,- executors on a covenant of the
te^ta ,.r m which a ,ju.lj,'u>ent w:,.s rrcuv,.,'ed, the anu.unt
of whul, the executors paid out of thrir own inonev Twentv
Beven years afterwards, and after the .reater number of thedevisees had died, au,l ail hut one had .sold their property tobond Jvk purchasers without notice, the executoi^ who eleven
years previoii.sly had instituted proeeedinj^s in this Court •,.r.,i„„t
theheirs of th.t one, hna,;;!. on th..!," cause for heari,';:'^
further directionH, seeking to compel them to recoup the execirtors.
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The Court, under the circumstances, refused to make a decree
against any one share for more than a proportionate share
of the demand, leaving the executors to litigate the question
with the parties liable to contribute to the payment of the debt,
as owing to their delay in suing, the obstacles in tiie way of the
defendants recovering were quite as great as they were to the
plaintiffs enforcing the claim.

Emerson v. Canniff" 149.

CONVERSION INTO PERSONALTY.

See "Will," Ac, 2.

CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.

The provision under the statute that requires corroborative
evidence to be adduced, wiicre one of the ])arties to an alleged
contract is dead, is not that the evidence of the party setting up
the claim must be corroborated in every particular ; it is sufficient
if independent support is given to the jiarty's statements in so
many instances that it raises in the mind of the Court the con-
viction that such statements may be depended on even in i-e.spact

of those matters in which there is no coirnboration.

McDonald v. McKinnon, 12.

COSTS.

1. Where a cause was carried to a hearing in a defective state
through an error common to all parties, diverse interests of infants
being represented by one guardian and one counsel, no costs of
that hearing were given to either i)arty on the tuial disposition ot
the cause.

Munro v. Smart, 310.

2. The manner in which deeds had been drawn was such as to
invite inquiry as to the power of trustees to convey ; and, there-
fore, although the Court haci not any doubt of the effect and
operation of the conveyances, no costs were given to either party,
on an investigation of title imder the Vendor and Purchaser's
Act.

Lucas V. Tlie Hamilton Real Estate Agency, 384.
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PHINCIPAL MATTP:R.S.

See also " Adniinistration Suit," 2.

" Covenants."

" Letter written withoiii prej...lice."

" Mortgage," iVc., 3.

" Paid valuator," 2.

"Practice," I, 4.

"Sale for Taxes," 8.

"Wil!,"d-c., 2.

631

COSTS OF SHEWING TITLE.

1. Although the general rule is, that a v.ndor must pay thecostsof shevvmgagoodt.tle, a .litlerent rule n.ay he an,Zj a^to the expense of investigating the title in the Master's ilKce

Warden v. Treiioiith, 24,5.

2 On a sale of land, the purchase money was payable bv instalments, which ^vere paid
.
into Court as 'they fdl'due, l.d ttpurchaser ha.l gone into ,,ossession and was not entitled for some

Sm f^ r"
''" "J'I'"''*""'^y "f «'«»•"'« "P the title he filed abil fo specifac performance. The Court, on further directions

On re-hearing, the^Court being ot opinion that this was not anappealable matter, affirmed the order, with costs. lb.

COVENANTS.

1. Where new trustees of a corporation are made parties to asuit for specifac performance, with a surviving trustee, who alone
18 liable on the covenants contained in the instrument, the formerm order to obtain costs against the plaintiff must take the obiec
tiou by their answer or at all events before the cause is brou.'ht
to a hearing; and where the object for which a bill was filed hasbeen obtained during the progress of the cause it should not bebrought to a hearing on the mere question of costs, without an
otter to settle that question otherwise.

O'SulIivan v. Cluxton, 612.

2 Where the covenants in a deed are p-lent as to the removal
ot buildings or obstructions on property conveyed thereby the
fact that u. an advertisment for the sale of the property it was
stated they would be removed, and representations to that effect
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were tnarle by the vendors at tl.e nalo. ,loos not entitle the pur-
chaser to a ,Iec,oefor their r,.,nov.l

; for any relief he :rj be
eut.tle.1 to ni t ns r..s,,.,ot he n.n.t rely on liis deed. But where
a conveyance descr.i.e.s lands conveyed as abutting on a lane, a,.d
the .Ian by ..vh.eh the lands are sold shews .sncir lane, n.t^ith-
staiHhng winch u.e vendors allow ohstrnctions in the shape of
bnil.lmgs to continue thereon, t!,e Court will grant relief bv
directing a removal o: such ohstrnctions. Ih.

See also "Mortgage," &c., 1.

COVENANT IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE.
The d..fendant a-re.Hl to serve the plaintiffs in their business

ot milkmen, and m case of any breach bv him of the a-reeme-it
entered into between the parties, and signe.l by them! that hewould forhMt the .sum of tifly dollars, to la, recovered . . the
plaintiffs as .stipuhttel damages, and lu.t as r. penalty
Udd that this did not enable the defendant, on payment of

the .*oJ. to do the prohibited acts : and in a hill seeking to enforce
the agreement tho plaintiffs prayed for payment of the amount of
the liquidated damages, and for an injunction to restrain the
defenaant from acting in breach of his agreement, on the motion
tor injunction coming on, h-hl that the pieintiils were at liberty
to Nvaive their claim for damages and elect to have relief bv
injunction. -l

Toronto ^airy Company v. Gowans, 290.

CREDITORS, SUIT BY.

See "Fraudtdent Ccnveyance," 5.

'< Practice," 9, 10.

DA J[AGES.

See " Covenants," 1.

" Covenant in Restraint ui Trade.
" Injunction," 2.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

See " Injunction," 4.
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DECllKE I\C()KRF.XTLY DRAWN.
Heo " ["nicticv," 7.

DEFAULT I\ PAYMENT.
See " .MortgM,<,'e," i^-c, G.
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DEFICIENCY OF ASSirrS.

See ' Ailiiiiiiistration Suit," 2.

DE.MUHRER.

wi (!f "l l" 'V "i''''
•'

^^""^••>-'""'''
''« f'-MiMlnlcnt against cre.litors,

wa.s iiledby hve .l.stnu.t parties ur Mnns who held ovenlne notesupon w,eh the alle,e,i ,V,H,duh.nt -nantor was in,h,rser, <' on

/) / on
'""""'"^ ;'"' f "»'"'• theereditorsof the-lefendant'-

bill sniheiently shewed it t.. be on behalf of all creditors.

Tuiiicr V. Smith, 198.
See also "Creditors, suits by."

" Ivselieat."

" Insolvent Act."

"Mutual Insurance Company."
"Purchase of right of way by Railway Co."

DEPOSIT BY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

dl Vie, ch 48 to transact hre an.I i.dand marine in.surance

o"«rr '"'^ ''' "'"'"••'' ^•'-^"•^"tho.izod thetrans c ionof hie and manne insurance, without distinction of ocean fromin and marine. The holders of ocean marine policies, thoughresident.nCanada are not entitled to r,nk as creditors on thefund deposued with and remaining in the hands of the Govern^ment. m the ev.-nt of the company becoming insolvent.

Green v. The Provincial Insurance Co., 354.

DESCRTPTION OF LAND.
See " Sale for taxes," 4, 7.

80—VOL. XXVI GK.
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DEVISE OF xMORTGAGED LANDS.
A testator possessed ot several freehold properties, each ofwh ch was su .,,.ct to an i..ou>ubrance, devised to a trustee alland s,n<M.lar h.s real estate, and the rents, issues, &c. do or tobecome due a.d payable to him, upon trust to r;ceiv; le Jameand therewith pay all his personal debts, funeral and te taZxtary e.xpenses

;
and, also, thereafter from time to time pay "ml

estate An.l alter provi.hug for payment of all his just debts

h^llmls."'"'
""°""" '"^ '''-"''' '"-' "'-'« specific devises of

//e/</. that the devise in each case was not of the equity ofredemption merely, but that all the lands were bound\o contr.but.3 to the paymg otl" of ail the mort^a^es
; not that eah parcelshould bear Its own burthen; and that in order to aver a ale

enttopav off a 1 the incumbrances thereon; the rents ami pro-
fats of the whole to constitute a fun.l wherewith t. pay theinterest and ultimately liquidate the principal.

Sproatt V. Robertson, 333.

[After Pay.mknt ok Dkbts.]

See "Life Estate."

DEVISE SUBJECT TO ANNUITY.
Where a devise of real estate is made subject to the paymentof an annuity, and the .levisee accepts the devise, he^v^H bedeen.ed to have assumed a j.ersonal liability to pay the amountwhich will be enforced by this Court.

""'ounc,

Carter v. Carter, 232.

DEVISEE, PERSONAL LIABILITY OF.
See " Devise subject to Annuity."

DISCOUNT ON ANTICIPATED RE-PAYMENTS.
See " Building Society."

DISSENT FROM UNION.
Sec " Presbytfiian Union Act," 4.
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PIII.VCIPAL MATTERS.

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA.

635

The testator duriiis,' his last illness handed to his wife the key
of a cash-box containing sundry j)aj)v'rs, together with a jironiis-
sory note for !?4nO, which lie intended to give to her for hor own
benefit, but the box and its contents remained as much in tho
possession of the testator as before the alleged gift

; and the
note, with other papers, came to the hands of the executors after
the death of the testator

:

Held, that there had not been a valid donatio mortis cni/m.

Youn-- V. Dcrenzy, 50!),

DYING WITHOUT LEAVING ISSUE.

See "WilV'i'c, 2.

EASEMENT.

See "Statute of Limitations."

the payment
he will be
the amount,

rter, 232.

F.

ENTS.

EN FORC'INl i AGRE EMENT,
[To AHiuE Bv A Will not yet Read.]

See "Family Settlement."

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
By one of the canons of the Episcopal Church in this Province

It was i)rovided " that on the vacancy of any rectory, incumbency
or mission withm the diocese * * the apj-ointment to the
vacancy shall rest in the L(n-d Bishop of the diocese ;

* *
provided that before making such appointment tho Bishoi) shall
consult with the churchwardens of .said parish or mission, and
with the lay representatives of the same."

Held, that the consultation, here referred to, was not intended
to be by correspondence, but in a i)er.sonal interview with the
churchwardens and lay representatives, so as to afford an oppor-
tunity of stating reasons for or against any nominee to Hll such
vacancy, the suggestion and discu.ssica of other names, the state
of the congregation, its likings and dislikings, what would be
for the advc.ntc.ge of the Church, the circumstances of the locality
and all the numberless particulars that might or oudit to have
an influence in guiding the oj)inion of the Rishop intillin" such
vacancy. But quiere, if after such consultation it is not lef't dia-
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c tM.naryw.thtlH, H.shop to co.npl.v wi.h ,|,„ wiHl-.s of ,l.o^y.,t..,s, a,., ox..rc,s.. Ms ow„ j,„|.,„.,.,.t as ,o ->v|.Ht, is l.st f rtho^„ngn.gat,on,,.v..u „. cou.ravn.tion of tl.o wislu. of the

/A/./ also that th. farts in <his case .li.l not show that anyconsnltafon ha-l he.n ha.I uith ,h. u.,„vs..nla(iv..s of tla- r,n^Z

Dl'ioi'u It was niadt;. ' '

Johnson v. (Jlcn, 102.

ESC hi:AT.
/A'''^/, on <l.Mnnnvr (1), that Ih.. .h.ct.ino of oschoats Mn„li,.s toan.ls iH.l.l .n Onta.io

;
(•>, that the A ttorney-doncal of

i . ^tho ,.,o,... party to .vp.vs..nt the (Jnnvn, an.l to approp.ia, hoesch..at to ,ho ns.s of tl,. IVovin..
;

(.i), that his Court sJuns,h....on n. sn.h n.sos
; an,l( I). ,hai it was prop..,- f

'

eA onu.y-(.,.n,,,,I, ,t h,. saw fit, to fih. a hill in thi. Court oenloicu tho eschoat.
'"isiouitto

The Attorney-General v. O'Reilly, li>(J.

EXECUTORS,
[Acting co.ntkaky to Dctv or Imi-kovidently.]

See "Administration Suit," 1.

"Contrilaition."

EXISTING KQUITIES.

Hoe"x\Iortgage,"ctc.,3.

KXTRIN8IC KVIDENCE.
See "Latent Ambiguity."

FAMILY SKTTLK.MENT.
The owner of land I.y a letter written to his mother, directedthat she should have the power to dispone of his property, and sheby her wil .lev.se, portions thereof to sonu-, to' thl exc n on ofothers ot her ch, d.^eu. /If,,,.. ,„„/; ,/,-, „,;„ ^,,^, ,,,.^:^ '^J*name, there.n ealled her s..veral heirs t.,g.tlu.r.' an.l ^t'S^]

S:: :^^ r Jl - •;^'<-'-t.- «ubndt. to an,l ac.uiSe^S
tlu- provisions of such Mill, ana wljich th: y (li.l sign.
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«pffh . V 7 ^^ '" ""' '""""' "f "family agreement or
setlle, lent, the ,.a,t.es to i, ^^e^e hound therehv, an.UvouM IcompeUed to eany out (he provisions of the will'

[Atliiiiiedon reheaiin- L'L'nd F.hiuaiy, l.s7l».)

Melvillu V. Stratlienie, 5*-'.

FIHK INHUSANCE
1. I >v an

ance a'Minst fir(

additional cond itioii indorwed on a policy of ins,ni
c, eovenn- chattels, it was .leelaled that "

\vl
projieity (insured l.y tin's policy)
alienated, or ii

or any jtait thereof shall I

1 case of any iiansfer or chang.; of title to tl

leli

)e

in-opcity insured, or any part tlieie(,f
withoutthe consent of tii.' company, first iialorsedtl
tlie property htrehy insuivd sh;
possession or ciisiody under anv

lie

or any interest thereii

property heivhv insured shall he levied upon or tak

iieicon, or

jnited
il

en into

II any proceeding' at

proees.s, oi the title he dis-

cease to he himlii

]/>/(/, that this (lid

law oir in equity, thi.s policv
on this company

lot pi'e\ent the owner from creatiii'' a

•Sands v. The Htjimliiid I

to or assent of the eom])any.

iisnrjiiic(; Co., 118.

<>., it is i*rovhIed that condi-
•in<,' or vaiyiii"; from the
in conspicuous type, and

2. I^' ch. l(;i> sill

tioi

ih-sec. 4 Ii

IS on tire insurance policu's, dilh'i

'shall 1„. addedstatutory conditioi

ink of a dillerent

printed on a policy in the same t

colour. ( aiditions ol this haract(!r were

whici 1 was small, and in ink of

ype as the statutory coiidit

ni appearance from the hlack ol tl

I l>iue c(doiir, not ditlerin

IJe </, not a suflieient

ic statutoi V corditions.

ions,

much

statute to enable the i dniiiany t

comjiliaiice with this prov ision o'f the

answer to a suit on th(> policv. JO.

set up such condittions in

3 A mariied woman to whom a stock of goo.ls had
bequeathed hy her In-other, insured tl le same
perty although the executor to th,. will (her hushand) 1
formally assented to the 1

dit

in tl

J/ei</, that this was not
ion as to the ownership of property
"le ajiplication for iiisuranci

(juost

iiny hieach of tl - first statul

been
as lier own jiio-

lad not

orv con-
insii. . .fing truly stated

Buller V. Tlio Standard Fire Ins. Co. mi.

4. I'v an additional

application the assured mad
condition it was provided tliat if in th(

tations ni'teiial fo the risk

any erroneous or untrne represeu-
nade any untrue statement

respecting the title or ownershii., the policy should bJ null and
void
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Held, that if the above statemniit hh to ownership, though not
to the prejiuiicc of the compiuiv, could he couHtrued to avoid the
policy the Uourt wouhl hold sueii condition not iu,-<t and leason-
abh', and tiioiefoie null and void under "The Fire Insurance
Policy Act." / h.

T) The phiintifr, a legatee of a stock of poods, acquiesced in hor
husband (the executor of the will), carrying on business in the
''aine manner as the testator had done, in the course of which
thogreat('r portion (.f the original stock had been disposed of
and other goods h:id been purchased ; so that at the time a fire
occurred the stock hud been somewhat increased :

//eld, that under these circumstances the plaintiO was entitled
to recover the fidl amount of her policy, though greatly in
excess of the value of the original goods remaining unsold, /f,

FIXTURES.
The owner of a mill, origiuully constructed for the purpose of

sawn)g, aftrrwards a.lded to it machinery for planing the lumber
and subse(piently executed a mortgage of the land and a chattel
mort^rage of the machinery, treating and calling it "chattels "

//(/(/, that the mortgagee of the realty had no right to look to
the machinery as security for his claim, although in the absence
of the acts of the owni-r in severing the machinery from the realty
It wouhl have been considered part of the freehold.

Dt'war V. Mallory, G18.
[Reheard 12th December, antl stands for judgment.]

FOLLOWING MONEY FRAUDULENTLY OBTAINED

See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 2.

FORESTERS, ORDER OF.

Where an association has a code of laws, as also rules for thegov-ernment of members which point out what course a member
shall pursue it he hnds himself aggrieved, lie must exhaust thoiemed.es thus provided before applying to the Courts of Law for

'

redress
;
and such rules of the association may require to bemore rigidly enforced in the case of a secretary, treasurer, orother olhcer of the association, than they would be in the case ofan ordinary member.

Field V. The Court Hope of Ancient Order of
i'oresters, 467,
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FRAUDULKNT AHSIONMKNT.
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Jxhaust the
of Law for
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•easurer, or
the case of

i- Order of
rs, 4G7.

1. /A'^rf, alhnnin^r the judgnicnt of ///«iv, V. ('., that thephunfHs were not at liberty to relv on a judgrnont at lawrecovered mnco the filing of the bill, for the i'u,™ of lettiZaj.de an assignment of a claim as fraudulent, but nn.st tand on

•St. Michael's ColIe<fe v. Merrick, 21(5.

2 The omcial assigns of an insolvenf.s estate in appointedfor the con.servation of the estate, and his powers ,.n.l d . ies areonlytho.se pointed out in section If) of .38th Vict, ch TVyhere.the.etore.a person claiming to be a purchaser .of theasssets pet.ti.jned the Judge in in.solvency to have them resto edto hun, to which petition the olUcial a.ssignee appeared, and on
d.scu.s,s,on the Judge ordered a restoration of thl esta e o thealleged purchaser.

/M/ that the in.sol vent estate wa.s not represented in suchproceeding, and that there had not been any vali.l adjudicatioupon the questions rai.sed in the suit.
" J«auauon

Smith, A.s.signee v. McMillan, 300.

Fl?A UDULENT COXVEYANCE.

«/•Al"'^^'^ "'""""^ ^'^^'"^' ^'•'^" instituted against theplau.t.tr, he, for the purpose of protecting his lands from processconveyed the same to his solicitor for a money consi.lerati >n, a .dthe solicitor .afterwards made a conveyance of the .same landsback to urn but which the solicitor retained in his own po esion.and subsequently by the desire of the pl.aintilf .struck o'th..snan,o as he grantee and in.serted as such the name of thesister of the plaintdh The Court being of opinion that tlii hadnot the eflect of drvest.ng the title which had been reconveyed tothe plauitiff, and that even if it had ha<l that effect there wouldbe a resulting trust in favour of the plaintiff, decreed reliefaccordingly, but under the circumstances, without costs.

Wihson V. Owens, 27.

2. The owner of land, subject to a mortgage created by himselfand his wife, being in insolvent circumstances sold the equity ofredemption ^^•ein to a horcajhh purchaser, the wife joining Sthe convey,. ..and the larger portion of the con.sideration be^gpaid her in tlie .shape of a promissory note which she subsequently
paid over to ^.^., upon a purchase from him of his em il" ofredemption m otJiei' lands; the conveyance of which was nude tothe wife. On a bill filed by an execition creditor of the Imsband
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im|M';„.|Mi,jr tl„- traimactiou as tVaiKliilrnt luulcr tli- Statute (.f
J^ilizaliclli,

yAA/, tlmtit was a rraii.lul....t .1,..;^.. tu .MVat nvlilors and
tliat^ th.. plaihtili was ruthU'd to fellow tlin eonsidrmtioii pai.l to
J. ^. into tim latiils convtncd liy liiiii to ilic wifr.

b'lvmy V. rriiiyj,., 07.

•T Tin, nwm.r of n-al o,st„f.. six months I.eforo attaii.inK
Uiaj..nly, applicl to ctloct a loan on tl„! sctMiritv tlion!,)f alN-'in-'
in uii.sw.-r to a r|nostiou, that lit> was then of full >,rrr. A nnar-
ga«.- was a<ronlin,uly .•x.rMtcij an.l tla- n^n.-v advam'.Ml • this the
inoitu'a-or ,.x|».n,l..,i in tli.. |,u,clias.! of "..thrr hiiuL which
to-rto.r with tin. land so n.oit;.,,^.,. 1 h.-, on th.' day after he
attainr.l tw.-nty-oiic, convey..,! to his nioth.-r lor a nominal
consideration

//'/./, that th.' minority of tla- i i.^w^nv culd not he set upm answer to a lall to enforei' paynien* of th.' niort^a-'e Imt the
samt! romanie.1 a valid and suhsistiny charye upon Th." land held
by his ;,'rantee.

(joyer v. Morrison, Gl).

4. A man wlio had 1 n earryin^' on l.usini'ss in partnersliip
agr.M.d to l.ny out tlu- intei.-si .,f Ids eo p:irln.-r, forth., purpose
of contMiuui;,' the lMisin.;ss on In. own a-eount, and sul.s..mi<.ntly
made a purchase of property and took the conv.nanc,. tiu'n.of in
the name ot his witV, the husl)and sw.-arin^r tliat at that time he
did not ovv.. a .iollar, ami that th.. money exp,.n,l..d in the i.urchase
ot th.- propt.rty I.elon-e.l to hi wif.., havin^r I,..,.,, ohtain..,! on the
Bale ot lands belonging to her. Tl.i,. .statement, however wasShewn to h.. lucorivct, aii.l a Jud,i,'uient h.avin- been ivcoveivd
against the husband, upon which nothinir could be realized under
execution, th.^ Court, on a bill filed by the judgment creditor
tollowiiijr the .leeision in JinrUand y. Ji'ose, aiUe vol. vii pa-^e
44U, declared the tian.saction fiau.luleiit as aoainst cr.ditor^ and
ord..i..d a sale ..f th." lands in the usual mann,.r, and payment of
the proceeds to creditors.

Cainiibell v. Cliaimian, 240,

'). A bill to .set asi.lo a fraudulent deed bv a simple contract
cr(.dit(.r, whether the debt..r is living or dead, should be filed ou
belialf ot the plaiutill'aud all other creditor.s.

C(»lvi>r V. Swayzo, 395.

See also " Demurr(.r."

" Husband and Wife."
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FRAUDULENT KHI'KKSKNTATfON.
fA.S To A(JE.]

nuli^ ""'.'O'-
Jni"'lt.l"..>ly n.,„vN..MtM himHdf t„ l.o of ago for tho

<''»yi'r V. Morrison. «!>.

See ,il8o " Fiaiidiilent Conveyance." 3.

I

on 1

KKAUDULKNT SKTTLKM KXT.
The owner of blac-kncn- an.l whitearre create,! a mort«„tre

5^ f J T^'r^'"'
^•^'"" •'» tl.e n.„rt«aKe,l premises hej,^

On «. l.lll !.! 1 ^T """' ''"*'' «''"tc'ici-e on lii.s wife

ta„e.c,.i„« .„„ .,:„,;;:':::;»" r'Liz^:: vX,::r„;'
f"'

Mnsun-t V. Mitchell, 435,

2. An tuiuital)lo niortmure })v denom't nf *;!„ i i l i i
created for "5! I non K.r

v ueposit ot title deeds had been

//«/rf, tliat tlio effoct of the dolivorv of tJ,« ,J«„ i

guish the claim on the htn.l for t Im 000 aJm" T' *°
f
^*'''-

declaring the Hettlen.ent void as 'a nlv cm 1 1^ T " ?""'
under the settlement was not p n/i T ^'''''*°'^ ^^'^ beneficiary

thi« amount, [prn:::.;^;^;;;!:^^ ^^?.
^i;-^^^

«^

t!

FRAUDULENT TRANSACTION.
See " Husband and Wife."

" Mortgage," &c., 2.

FREEHOLD OR CHATTELS.
See "Fixtures."

81—VOL. XXVI GR.
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GENERAL DENIAL OF INVENTION.
See " Patents."

GIFT TO A CLASS.

See " Will," &c., 5.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

Where the evidence shewed that a liusband had received
moneys from his wife, for which she claimed to be his creditor,
tliese moneys hf.-ing in great part been produced by sale of her
lands, and shi! subsequently ol)tain(?d moneys from her husband,
which she expended in the purchase of land ; a bill, filed on
behalf of the creditois of her husbatid, seeking to enforce their
claim, against the property so |)urchased, was dismissed, with
costs, the Court being satistied with the homi fi'les of the dealings
between the husband and wife, although there were some slight

discrepancies in their evidence.

Fair v. Young, 544.

ILLEGAL CONSIDERATION.
See " Mortgage," ic, 10.

IMPROPER CONDUCT OF ARBITRATOR.
See " Arbitrator," &c.

IMPROVEMENTS, PAYMENT FOR.

See " Sale for Taxes," 6.

INCUMBENT, APPOINTMENT OF.

See " Ei)iscopal Church."

INFANT.

The general rule in equity tliat an infant is entitled to treat a
person who takes possession of his estate as his bailiff or agent,

applies to u case where the party in possession is a tenant in
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Courcier v. Courcier, 307.

[Mortgage by.]

See "Fraudulent Conveyance," 3.

[Signing Agreement.]

See "Specific Performance," 2.

IxVJUNCTION.

writ c;?L?:ro?'l^:,H T'""' ^f^'*^"''"^ ^^^ -1«. -^Jera
subsequentVto wLich n Act T'""" "*

T'''''''
"«'^* ^^ ''"-«•-.

saleable at law, and ti
,:' ,1 ; r,i'";r'

--endering such estates

ing a discharc^e of the i V
*'''*"'"• ^"thout procur-

were proceeds gt a "al o ^wi T"' T "' «^'->-A,and
i"8, after the '^.^iun.^t/'l'ru.^r:.; i;^^;,^' 't''"?

'"'^-

under tiiese circumstances mn,t,. I

^^"^'^' ^i*-^- -^-X' Court,

injunction; althouc 1 u .on^an ''T'^'^^'''' **^ «"f«''*=« ^^^

defendants' n„;,i t tv ' ^ e" ei SS l'" b"'
*
r

'
'"l''^"^^'

*»'«

operation of the injunction
^^ relieved from the

Allen V. Edinburgl. Life Assurance Co., 192.

fences for the proper «e,nr.tnn\rf
*"''' ^°""^ *" e'-ect

of the land wi bin'
1'

I i H'
1'.'''''^''^ ^"'"' ^^^^ ^en.ainder

taken, not from tl^^Zt^Z Z^r-""'
''™^''"' '-"«

fences to be constructed wl ,, •

,

i

'""°,«'^«" «-qinnng such
to fence; and if tiev i^^^ ' ?, T h''^

^" ** reasonable notice

further .'.sing the 1 ne of ..a , wav" '^'l

""-'
I"'*^

^« «"J»'"-' ^'••0™

not required to e.-ect the fences U li
" ' ' -^'^ <h- owner is

on his recovering dan.age:";:;:: £. t.l^^P"'''''''
'"*^' ^'^P'^'^"

Masson V. Tl.e Grand Junction R. W. Co. 28G
[Reversed on a,,peal, see note, page 289.]

is t v'^^t^XVlif; ;'f°"'?: '"^^'•^-- V injunction

tberelo can iS,; e '^llf i^i;- ^'f
^'- '*'««! title

practice this CVa.n can .iet.e'rn.i e le'!^ fl '"
^wi

"
I'T"'upon intei>locuto.-y application 'flw?, r ^

i

'" '"'* ''^ *•"

IS
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when an injunction was obtained at the instance of one of the
first-named companies restraining' such third company from
further proceeding with their works, whereupon they apph'ed for
and obtained from the (iovernnient of the Dominion a license of
occupation of the same strip for the purpose of running their
track thereon, tlie order in Council authorizing such license
stating that it was not to " operate to imply any covenant or
agreement on the part of the Crown to give j)ossession to the
licensees, but that such license shall be accepted by them subject
to any legal rights, which either the Gi nd Trunk or the Northern
Railway [the two companies so in possession] may hereafter
establish in respect of the one hundred fett or any part thereof."
A motion was then made to dissolve the injunction, which was
(by Proudfoot, V. C.) refused, with costs, and on re-hearing his
order was affirmed by the full Court, with costs.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company v. The Credit
Valley Railway Company, 572.

4. This Court will not restrain a debtor from dealing with his
chattel property at the instance of a jjarty representing himself
to be a creditor, but who is not in a [)osition to ask for a decree
establishing his claim again.st the defendant.

Hepburn v. Patton, 597,

See also " Covenant in restraint of trade."

"Practice," 13.

INSOLVENCY.

See " Fraudulent Assignment," 2.

INSOLVENT ACT.

The object of the Legislature in creating the Insolvent Court
is to adnn'nister the estates of insolvents, and this Court will not,
unless in a very exceptional case, interfere with the jurisdiction
thus created. Therefore, where a bill was filed for the i)uri)ose
of winding up the affairs of an insolvent insurance company, a
demurrer for want of equity was allowed, although the bill

prayed, amongst other things, for the appointment of a receiver
to get in the a.ssets and wind up the affairs of the company.

McNeil V. Reliance Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 567.

See also " Preferential Assignment."
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INSOLVENT COMPANY.
See " Insolvent Act."

INSURANCE COMPANIES, DEPOSIT BY.
See " Deposit," l-c.

INSURANCE, MEMORANDUM OF EFFECTING.
See " Marines Insurance."

INTEREST ON NOTE AFTKR MATURITY.

cerl!r'nami;r™i''"'^"r*' '^ '"f'"
P^^'-^W^ ^ith interest at acertain named rate until pauI, the holder will be entitled toenforce payment with interest at that rate, after the mat, -in. Sthe note, notwithstanding thf- fict th-it hn K 1

"'*^ ™'^*"'»ty of
. , ,

"""•lip, i/im latc mat no had recoverpd iii<I(yment at law upon collateral .securities held by him.
•' ^'

St. John V. Rykert, 249.

INTEREST, RATE OF.

See "Building Society."

Ill

INTESTACY AS TO PERSONALTY
[Not Specifically Be(^ueathed.1

See " Will," c^c, 3.

'ent Court
t will not,

iinsdiction

e purpose

ompany, a

1 the bill

a receiver

any.

X, 567.

JOINT TENANT.
See " Lessor and Lessee," 1.

JUDICIAL ACTS.
See " Lessor and Lessee," 2.

JURISDICTION,
See " Es heat."

" Insolvent Act."
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LAPSE OF TIME.

See " Contribution."

LAPSED LEGACY.
See "Will,"&c.,5.

LATENT AMBIGUITY.
The testatrix devised and l.equeathed all her real and personal

estate (e.xopt hr.r read,, monc,,) to one .1/. for life
; an<l m.on the

clea h ot lA., she dn-ect-.l that all her real and personal estate
should he sold

;
an, the procee.ls thereof, together with allher other moneys, ^h^ bequeathed to (anu.nir othe.s) the sons anddauyhterot her s.stcr M. A. There were at the date of the willtwodaughtersof J/ i. living: //.A/, that parol evidence was

admissible to shew that the testatrix iutenrled to benefit only one
of the daughter.s and that the evidence shewed that she intended
to exclude the other.

Held also that the division of the ready money was postponed
until the death of M, the tenant for life.

i i "

Mcintosh V. Bessey, 4-96.

LAWS AND RULES OF AN ASSOCIATION.
See "Forestei-s, Order of"

LAY DELEGATES.
[C0NSULT.\TU»N WITH, liV BiSHOP.]

See "Episcopal (Jhurch."

LEGACY TO INFANTS.
See " Loco Parentis."

LESSOR AND LESSER
1.^. B. created a lease in favour of C. W. and W W

brothers and partners in trade, of certain premises in Toi-ont^'
in which the partnership business was carried on, reserving theright to the lessc- of determining the lensA bv -ivin- -iv vit]\*
notice, "limited to the act of A?B himsdf 'or his^eSin a^
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ney." A notice for the purpose of determining, was, durin<r thecurrency of the lease serve.l by A. B., which was in ample^^1™"!

8erv.ce for himself and C. W ., who was at the time absent fromthe Province, but the foct of sucii service it was shewn had beencommunicated to hiiu by his brother, whether within the sixmon hs or not did not ap^ .ar. IMl. .sufficient within the termaof the lease
: XM senMe, that a notice served upon one of two

joint tenants would l)e sutHcient.

Barrett v. Moichaiits' Bank, 409.-

2. On the same day, but subso.p.ent to the .service of such
notice, a writ of attacliment in insolvency i.ssued against a trad-

he r,de\f;'^
•"'',• ^- /'• ""^"^ ""'"'""• '^"^'f' notwithstanding

the rule that ajw.licial act relates back to the earliest moment ofUie d:xy on which it is .lone, that the notice so given by A. Bwas etiectual. lb.
n j

LETTER WRITTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE.
Although a letter written " without prejudice " by a party in

bv him'"on h' ""'"V*:"""?
'- ••^-! ='g---t him, it may l,e Ldby iim on the .luest.on of costs, in order to shew that he hadmade such an offer as rendered the further prosecution of thesuit unnecessary.

Boyd V. Simpson, 278.

LIABILITY OF TREASURER FOR MONEY
DESTROYED RY FIRE.

The defendant, being treasurer of a municipality, kei.t hismoneys x„ Ins l.ouse, there being no proper place for depositingZsame provided by the municipality, and there being no baifk inthe county within a <listance of thirtv-five milesl Ifdd thatunder the.se circumstances the treasurer was not liable to' makegood to the corporation the a.nount of loss sustaine.l bv theaccidental burning ot las house, and the destruction therein of themoneys of the municipality
; and that his own statements und^roath, which appearo.1 satisfactory to the Court, were sufficientevidence to exonerate him from liability.

"'ui-ient

The Cori^orati.Mi of IIo^l^r],ton v. Freeland, 500.

LIBERTY TO MOVE.
See "Practice," .3.
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LICENSE OF OCCUPATION.
See " Injunction," 3.

LIEN FOR WHARFAGE.
See " Wharringer."

LIFK ESTATE.
Lands subject to mortgage wore devised, '^ after payment of

debts, to the widow for life, remainder to the i)laintifi; who
accepted from the widow a lease for her life of the pren.iaes
Ihe widow having refused to pay tlie interest accruing on the
mortgage, the j.Iaintiff paid the same, and also the princinal
money secured tliereby :

i l *

J/eld that these facts did not entitle the i)laintiff to call upon
the widow lor payment out of the rents reserved by the lease or
out ot the j,ersonal estate be.pieathed to her ; the only relief towhich he was entitled being to have the mortgage debt, to-ether
with the interest on the sum secured until it became due, raised
out or the land.

Burk V. Burk, 195.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.

See " Appropriation of payments."

LIMITING ESTATE.

See " Will," &:c., 1.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES.
See " Covenant in restraint of Trade."

LIST OF LANDS LIABLE TO SALE.
See " Tax Sale."

LOCO PARENTIS.
A. testator bequeathed $4,000 to his grandson, pavabl« on his

attaining twenty-one, and in case of his death before 'that period^
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''^''^'* ^^ *^« ••es»'»ary estate, and it had beendec ded U^nte vol. xxv., p..ge 2o:i) that in the event^ Imt3happened the grandson wa.s alxsolutelv entitled to ono-half of 1 e

JStSe^^' ''' ^"^°'"«^^ -'^'' -- amply .^i;;;S:

the infant the .nhtnt was not entitled to claim intere.st on theegacy for hm n.amtenance
; b„t that being entitled to one-h^f ofthe residue as next of kin, and there benJ a ^ua.i intestacy asto the .n ere.st on the legacy, one-half of it should be pai UntoCourt to the credit of the infant the l....„v i/v If .

'

.

Court upon the tnists of the wili.
° ^ '"^' '" '" '""^ "'*'^

Rees V. Fraser, 233.

MAINTENANCE.
See "Loco f'arenti.s."

MARINE IN8URANCE.
B, who was the agent in .Alontreai of two insurance comi.anieH

ceecling .s.,,()00. An application having been accepted bv li togrant an insurance for $7,700, he in.mediatelv directed his^clerks

booWthe'Sr"'"'" "*";'''f'"-.^-" -'^ .cceptanc^iihebooks ot the other company of a ro-insu-ance f.r .-B2,700 which

«5 000'"bu r ''''f-^^^^^^yo^ tlie first eoniany to»5,000, but no notice was given „f the re-in.suraiice to the reinsuring company until after a loss occurred •

^
^o tne le

//eW that the fact of there having been an entry made of theapplication for and acceptance of, the risk by thL^e.t of theagent was suihcient, and the amount so re-ins..red hav'ing beenpaid the company could not recover back the anu.unt a houghno certihcate o insurance ha.l ever been issued bv on^ ZZyto the other; the evulence in the cause negativing entirely anything like malaxes on the part of the agent in the tmL'action.
The Canada Fire and Marine Insurance Company v. The

Western Insurance Company, 264.

MARRIED WOMAN.
1. Qwere, whether a married woman, under the R. S O oh106 sec. 6, can devise or bequeath her separate pronerty to"oneof aeveral ehildien to the exolu.sion of the others ^

82—VOL. XXVI GR.

Munro v. Smart, 37.
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2. //«W that under the R. S. O. ch. lOG, sec. 6, a married
woumt. couia u(.t devise or beri„euth h.^ se,Kimte pror.ortv to
one of several children to the exclusion of others. S C 310

MEf-HANIC'S LIEN.
This Court will not .linrt the sale of Ini.ds required for the

use of a railway company to enforce the payment of a
mechanics 1...,, for work done on the j.roperty

; in such a case
the decree will oiily be for payment of the amount found due
with costs.

Breezo v. The MidJaml R. W. Cd., 225.

If 1.

' .J

MILL OWNER.
See " IJiparian i)roprietor."

I' MISJOINDER.

iSee " Demurrer.'

MONEY FRAUDULENTLY OBTAINED.
[FOLLOWINCJ IT INTO LaND.]

See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 2.

J
"'

MORTGAGE, MORTGACiEE, .AIORTGAGOR.

1. Th.> purchaser of lan.l gave hack a mortgage to secure part
ot the purchase money, with ab.solutc! covenants for pavment &c
In fact a jtart of the land had been sold for taxes accrued before
the vendor ac(|nired title, and the tinu' for redemption had elap.sed
at the time of the sale. JMd, no answer to a claim for the full
amount secured by the mortgage, although the conveyance by the
vendor contained covenants limited to his own acts only.

In -re Kennedy—Wigle v. Kennedy, 33.

2. C. created two mortgages in favour of J/, /i. a„d her two
sisters to .secure repayment of moneys advanced by them C
sul)sequently .sold the lands comprised in these mort<^a'res to
different j.arties, and after the death of the two sisters procured
M. B. alone to execute discharges of these mortgages. convevin<r
to her other lands by way of security, which,' however were
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^aiice by the
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iiid her two
thorn. C.

oi-tgages to

rs procured
. convpyinw

ever, were

wholly .nsuthc.nt .n amount. After the d.-ath of 1/ /i thepersonal n.,,reHentativos of horself and hor .\.U'V. \\ I 1 y^U^|-k.,^tocha,^o th,. hu.ls end.rac..d in the o ^^hn l/ ^^
C Mut, uu.ler h.-so crcunistances, .nado a door,.,- for ptvn,, r,t of

Dilk V. D()u<,'Ia.s, 99.

.1. Th,. rule that an assignee of a niortgngo take.s sul.ioct f.>all tlu. ..x.stn.g ecp.itios and the st,,t. .>f luvou ts h.tZntl^

by the mortgagee to the husl.an.f . so ^" "

J ^ i:.
'7 '''"

beappiedonthemo,.cg.g,, and that .n ' u mv
~

^^i;^nnght h,H.on>. due to tl,e hnsl.and for lund...- an, Ck sm , Sto cu- don. lor the n.orfgag,.e should also he so 1
, an

' ^njor g,.g,. was ahout lim..n nn.nths affruards so . an i In^by the mortgagee to a pu,c.|,as..r without not!... „f .s„d unZstanding or agrL-en.cMt, \w liaviu" oht.ine.] .nrl, ...
•

1
securitv lor any d,.,i..n.n.y that ndght ':^;!..:;' .:^f:;;;;' I!:reahzat.on ot a n.ortgage then held hy tho .auvhas.-r a . «mo^ga^oe^ and havn.g tak-n the assignment without iL''*^as to the state of accounts, ,„• to the title to the lands.
as rin'g

Pre.ssey v. Trottoi-. 154.

4. Under these circumstances the Court o.. fn,.fl,„.. 7- .•

r.fusc.1 to .dlow the plaintitf costs l^lhL^ui" '•
!„ ^^f^security, although t was shown on f-l-;,,,, ,\
'^"** 7 ^"6

M»to.', office ti,„i the ,,», «• ci .,'
i, fu ;r ri""",' ";

"!

tioned It. tlie mortgage
; restrictinrr 1,,,,. ,.i,rl.f / ,

^1^!^:'^'-^^. S:'
"•'""'' ""•" """ «-" »«"S

5. The plaintiff was the holder of two mort.'acres an.l in t
1870, obtained a decree of foreclosure wlerobv .?' ? '^""^',

entitled to priority over one F., ^i:i^^'^JZ::i ^^niortgHge thereon, and after the decree the plai, f Y.ot .' t \ «the tinted mortgage thereon, which was prior to that hoUlhvF^.and he had also, before the date of the decree nroo„,-P 1 A ^
.i

'

mortgagor a release of the ecp.ity of redo.ii'tti;
""^ ''"'" *^"

McQuesten, ante vol. .xii
. p. 133, 'iJt:-!^^, ^aU-

SI
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M if- -yil
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I >

rectly found tlw, plaintilK ,M.titl..,l t<, priority over /'. i„ respect
ol all tlio three riiortgufjes.

'

Fonx'stcr V. Campbell, 212.

<;. \VI,..rH a power of salr in a nu rif^-.y^o provides that afterdetault ot payment fur a n.nnth, and a month's n-.tice of sah thomortgaj^e ,,renu.s..s n.ay he sold, tia- nmnths default and notice of
Halt) cannot I'nn concurrently,

Cibl)()iis V. McDougall, 214.

7. r.i October l«r,.3, the owner of real estate ,.r..ated a mort-gage thereon m favour ..f ,/. Jf. to .secure .-^L'O.OOO, which wisd.dy registered <.n the day ..f extrution, and was in l.s;.-, assi.rned
to a bank to secure a lial.ility of the nmrtgagee, there Inuinir
.ecu a prior mortgage on the .same estate, created in KSCl se.'ur
"'» *-^:"''^;,

, '". ;«;'" -"fl-' .....-•tgage was created in f i: • ofthe phuntdl for .^ t,0()(). which was intended to he substituted forthe prior mortgage for that amount, and the money obtained
tliereon was applied towards the payment thereof, ./ Jf .,ivi„„ „
written cnsent that the latter mortgage shoul.l have prioritv^to
b,s own notw.th.standing its pri.u- registration, such c<.nsVnthowever, not being registere.l. The niortga,.ed estate proved
msulhcient to pay tli.. mortgage assigned to the bank, who hadtaken the assignment thereof in good faith and without iH.tice of
./. JI. s con.scnt to be postponed to the jilaintitf •

/Md that the.se circuinstauces ,iid not create an emiity infavour ot the plamtitl to call upon ^. Jf. to make good'his^lossby n^ason of J U.', neglect to notify the bank of hi.s priority

lis-

Caiupboll V. McDoiigalJ, 280.

8. A creditor of a mortgag(.e who has sue.l out an attachin»
order again.t the mortgage debt, is not an incumbrancer withif
the terms of the General Order 448, of whose claim the Master
IS to take an account.

^^aaier

Cro.sbie v. Fenn, 283.

9. The rule laid down in Z^o^om/i V. yfec<m, ante vol xvi n
472, that the slienff cannot sell, under comm.m law Drocess 'tL
equity of redemption in lands upon whicli two several morty.i-ea
have been created, wa.s held to apply where the .second mort™was ni the hands of the plaintiff, an execution creditor who had
recovered judgment in an action upon the covenant contained in
the second mortgage.

Kerr v. Styles, 309.

10. Where it was shewn that the wife of a person against whom
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lu the Master

Fenn, 283.

e vol. xvi., p.

V proce.ss, the
i'hI mortgages
lud mortgage
itor who had
contained in

yles, 309.

igainst whom

o li. r^ " " ""' *" '" '"•'^»i»"t-'l. ''xecuted a mortgageon h..i lan.H in unh-r to prev-nt s,i,.h ehargcs l.rin.r proceededwith, the t-onrt refi.Hed to enforce p,.ivnicnt of the .^v i y .d.s,n,s.ed a 1,1 I filed ,,,,1. n.or.gnWcs for that p.irp;:?' T «fact tha the friends of the hi.shand and wife we e the pers , s

iut'i:''-^*"
'''"'•" «^^''' -rity. did not valid',; Z

Watts V. Mitchell, .'iTO.

See also " D.-vise of .Mortgaged Lind.s."

" Fire Jn.snrance,' 1.

" Fraudulent Conveyance," W.

" I.ife Estate."

" Vendor ami Pureha.ser," 2.

MUTUAL INSURANCE (JOMPANIES.

% the Act of the Legi..lature of Ontario (lU Vict. ch. 52)The roron o M„ i,al Fire [nsurance Company (which afterwardsbecame united wit I the Beaver In.surance Conii.aiiy), wTempowered to i.sue debentures in favour of any pe Hoirtirn .Vcfor the loan ot money, and in pnr.suance thereof llehentire.s of theoompany were i.s.sued to the amount of .>?8;{,808, all of wh ch

rHOotd'r"'''"''' "' "."'"'''• ""^ "^ the.se- debentures or$.).800 had been i.s.si,ed to the plaintifls for money loaned to thecompany, uul t le^deten.lants n. F.ln-nl lia„k held dehentnresto the amount ot $1^000, for .securing the pavment of whichpremium notes to the amount of m:,,n,, weL/by re.sd itron ofthe directors of the company pledged to the Bank, and the Bankhad obtained possession of the notes and colle-ted lar.^e s msthereon which they claimed the right of applying in li ui!hZnof the debentures held by them. To a bill lile.l by othe ebenture holders seeking to have their priority decIaiXl, a deniurrer

Li! L-'n *'r T""*
°^ ''^•"*>' ^"•'^ over-ruled with costs. giyTn^the Bank liberty to answer in two weeks, the Court holdi ifI.atunder Consol. .Stat. U. C, ch. 52, and 32 Vict., ch. 52, O and 32

The Bank of Toronto v. The Beaver and Toronto Mutual
Eire In.surance Co., 102.

MUTUALITY.

See "Specific Performance," 2.
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NKXT OF KIN.

See "J..)co Parentis"

NON-PAYMKNT OF PHKMIUM.
See " IN'-insuriinco."

It.

xN(JTICB.

See " Mortgago," &c., G.

[Of ApfLICATION TO COUNTV Jl n„K ,o NAMK A
See "Kailwiiy Act."

[Op Sale.]

«eo " Murt-Mfr,.," ,Vp., G.

[To nKTKKMINK I.KA.SK.]

Si-e " hemir imd lieMsee," 1.

KBITRATOIl.]

OFFICIAL ASSI(;\KE, POWERS OF.
See '• Fraudul.tiit Assignment," 2.

OlU'irAUD, OH NOOKCHAUD.
The principal ol.jection to land heinir taken for , «p1,«„i •*

Johnson V. TJie School Tru.stee.s of Howard, 204.

OUSTER.
See <• Infant."

OWNERSHIP OF GOOPS INSURED.
See "Fire Insuraiicfc,' ..
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PA. ID 1)1 HK( TORS.
See " Railway CoimmnioH.

ess

UIXnATOU.]

i> school site

lit the owner
laiited some
o|)|)e(l, were
subsequent

prevent the
fes.

ird, 204.

PAID V^VL^.i.OR.
[I'Iahimtv of.J

^.•4.S;:,:'^;ri-';;,l:'i::::.zS';f;l«:^l::r;;t;^

.Silvurthoiti v. Himter, 3!M).

valuator to i.mk(^ ^r,„„| a |„,s.s su.stiiined l.y ,, nartv ,.,K...
n...n.^u,.on his entiHc-at. of valuation, Z\Z!^,;t:;^
IMUUI of the h.u.i.T.s u^-,.nt, he was in.luo,.,| to certify at .^foO)n«tw,thstan,lM... the aih.e.l a..,nt .lenied the clmir .n'i l.«phuntjil, who a.lvanee.l the n.on.,-, swore that l..a Kue ee ^faca he woul.i not have <lo,.e so : l.nt the Co,,,,, in eon e ,. ,.„o the ne«l,«eu, manner in whieh th. valuator had disd, p^Jhis duty, on d.s,n,.ss.ng the hill refu.-,ed hin. his eosts.

/;,^'""°'-^

«4 OH(t T r
'"'•"'^?;' "•^t'"">'^t..d the value of ee fain |,n.pertv at

"nron he'f
'" '" ","''"'"'" "^' "''"^' ^''- 'H'l'ehl'hiuiUf

.spons.l le to you tor the oor.-eetne.ss of this n port and valua-tion, wh.ch was enclosed in a l-tter stating
'

the ho, se renhn.shed an.I.ny valuation of $4,980 is on the ,s ,p,H, t. Tt atthey w.ll he f,n,shed n a n.ann,,. sin.ilar to those
'

j. i. i, Afinal mspecfon sho.dd, 1 think, he n.ade." Tl,,. l,o,ses never

evei tailed upon to make any hnal or other insneeti-.n and nf „suhsequent sale the property, which had heen aC s's" ^'ofby the tnortyagees and allowed to become greatly o TX^^^^realized only ,sl^,S()0. ° j "" "i lepair,

iJ'.fn'"'!'
".",''"' ""».«''-«"l"»'''"C«». there being „„ „„;„ fij,,

Scottish American Investment Co. v. Hop. 430.
[See further as to the liability of valuators, Gowan v I'atonpost vol. xxvn.

J).
48 J

, « c v
/ aion.

PAROL EVIDENCE.
The father of the plaintift.s and the defendant were br. hersand the defendant obtdined a deed in his own name of 10( ores
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of land, m wl.ich it was alleged his brother was jointly interested
It was shewn distinctly that the defendant had at one time made

hifh. A*"
•"

l'''°*''-'V'* «T« '«"'>. 'Although the defendant, after
h,s brothers death, denied having given any deed, but on thehearing he admitted giving a deed of an a.ljoining property forwinch no patent had issued, althougii the defenda^it's name hadbeen entei-e.l in the books of the Crown Lands Department as an
applicant for purchas.^ It was shewn that a box containing thedeeds in reference to the property had been stolen, and the con-
tents had never Ix-en seen since. The Court, un.lerthe circum-
stances, notwithstanding the denial of the defendant, whose
evidence was not consistent

:

llvhl, that the plaintiffs were entitled to an account of the
purchase money received by the .lefendant upon a sale of the
property, and ordered the defendant to pay the costs to thehearing.

Curry v. Curry, 1.
[Affirmed on appeal, ICth March, 1879.

Since argued in Supreme Court, and stands for judgment.]

See also "Fraudulent Convevance," 1.

PART PERFORMANCE.
See "Specific Performance," 1.

PARTIES ENTITLED TO CLAIM.
[On Deposit made by Insurance Company.]

See "Deposit," <fec.

PARTIES.

See "Covenants."

"Practice," 8, 9, 10.

PARTITION.

See " Infant."

PARTY EXONERATED BY HIS OWN OATH.
See "Liability of Treasurer for money destroyed by fire."
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PRINCIPAL AIATTERS.

PATENTS.

667

Where the phuntiff had, more than one year previous to hisapplication for a pato,.t in Canaoa. obtain^Hl a p^eJin the

tYiSan'n"
;''"'"""" *^" ^'""^ invention, th'o.gT„;; eontaim g all the claims conUune.l in the Canadian patent.

lltld, under section 7, i'atetit Acf lS7-> fi. .f i c
patent „M„„„te.l .„ ,. ,.«l.li»,tL;;^^tl ^ "oij' teuttT
."n-rf^isr,s,::-"-"

» "'- - »'«" »-r- ,l'!:j

invtfi''i,Mi;.V,','''''"';,'.''','^"''''''"
«"""'' "> «' in<lq«n.l™t

ruC;;;,,",r;;;:' '" '"'""'" "'" ''"'' "«"'"" "'•' ''-""»
/M/, also, that ovidenre of such nrior r'inn,i;..r, . * * i

Barter v. Howlaiid, 135.
See also " SpeciHc Performance," 3.

PAVMKNT FOR I.Mf'UOVEMENTS.
See "Sale for Taxes," 6.

*¥.]
PLEADING.

See " Domui'rer.

" Patents."

POWKIt OF APPOINTMENT.
See "Trust Deed."

ATH.

jy fire,"

POWER OF RAILWAYS TO ARRANGE WITH
KACH OTJIER.

rJwu.^''"''''"'
^"^ "^ '^'^''' '^"'"^'^ ''"^* " ^'''« •Ji'-'^^^tors of any

^ "u^t ;T'T '"' "" """' .""'^'' HgreenH.nts or arrang^n nsNMthany other company, ..jther in Canada or elsewhere
ft

.
the regulatu.n and .nfrchang. of tndllo passing to a.d f , m

riliw;; "''"r'V"' "" "•"'^"*^ "^' ^'- tradic^^ver the . diad« ays respectively, or for either of tho.se objects separately
8:j—-VOL. XXVI an.
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f!';

an.l for tJie division un.l ai-i-orlioiimeiit of tolls, rates and
charges in res,.ect of snci. IraHic, and «enenvliv in relation to the
n.anagement and workinj,M,f the railway or 'railways in eonnec-
t.on therewith, for any term not exc-e.-ding twentv-one years, and
to provide either by proxy or otherwise for the amwintuient of a
joint coMiinittee or eomtnittees for the h.^tter carrying' into etFect
any su.-h agreement or arrangement with suuh powers and func-
tions_as may l.e necessary or expedient. snl.j,.ct to the consent of
two-thirds of the stockhoMers voting in person or bv proxy" theword "traffic" being interpreted by the Act as ineanin-V " not
only passengers and their baggage, goods, animals, and'thin^s
conveyed by railways, bnt also corn, trucks, and vehieles of aiiv
deseri|)tioii adapted for running over any railway."

lldd, tiiattJK- powers of a railway company to make such
arrangenu.nts were not .pialified by a subswpient Act. which con-
ierred similar powers with others, and " l-rovided also that the
powers Jierel.y granted shall not ext.nd t.. the right of making
sucli agreements with respect to any eonijieting lines of rail-
ways.

Campbell v. The Northern R. W. G^., .-,22.

W.

PRACTICE.

1. At the h(,"aring a decree was pronounced in favour of the
plamtiti with costs generally, but on moving to vary the minutea
statements and admissions in the answ(.r were iiointed out \
whi<-h the attention of the Court had not been drawn at the
hearing, winch would have enabled the j.laintiff to have obtained
the same decree on bill and answer. The Court varied the
decree by directing that only such costs shonhi be taxed as wouldHave l.een incunvd by a hearing on liill miuI answer.

Johnson v. School Tru.stees of Howard, 204.

.Ji
^5^/'\'^"t,t''«.';.^"^>t'illff.'«l in the bill being under a bond

to the defeiH ants wife, and not to the defen.huit himself was
not such a claim as could be garnished under the Co,„n.on Law
1 locedure Act.

•St. Michaels College v. Merrick, 21 G.

?>. 11,'ld also [on rehearing, aflirming the ruling of Rlake,
y. (.., that where costs of interlocutory motions were reserved
until the hearing or other final disposition of the cause," and

•caade,nurrerbeingallow,.,l, the onler .Irawn up directed the
.pk.ntiff to pay the costs thereof, " together with the further costsof this cause, fortlnvith after taxation thcrenf " tliat v hrihcr ornot such interlocutory costs would fall within the definition of

: ,

hy- \
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furtliei- costs in the rnnso +^„ • •

theonlo,. allowi„l^T^^,,.'^,;:;"«•^""..t" •••"oWle for them in
that un,leP the .o,reraort-9n';^'*« !'

T'''
'"istake ;" and

li», 3 DoCJ. .t J. 281 CO i

"
, ''""r T'T'"'- '-"V/ V. Chap--ui. coMMdemI and acted on. //,_

'

by the ,laintitr^;:l ; f^:,;:'':;^:
"^ j'-esof stock ..on,ht

on motion, ad.Ied to the ZJ^f^?\^'['''^''T'''^^y^'''^'^''^^>
should i-.denMdtV the hi i i , ; • ''l'?*'""

^''''t ^''^ 'l-'fen.h.n

but refu.sed costs <> the iL ? f ""' '"^^' "'' ''''^' '^'o'^k,

tirt- because the reIefw,'h'*^::'V'"
"'''"•

'''^r^'
;
to the pNin-'

then asked
;
and to th? It d t

" ^""T^ "' ""'' '"''^'•'"^' '^

winch tlH.plKintitr was clearl^enlitler'"
'"' '""'*"' *'""'*"

Arachar v. Vandewator, .'UO.

•'>• Tlie decree ordered i)avnieiit of . «„.,. tway company, and i„ defaul' h- t . P f """"'^ ''^'' " ''"'-

from whi'ch ihe c.npa ^^ vf o ic^;7"''^''7''^'
be appointed,

staytheappointn.e„ of a Recei wf'''"'" :

"'"' '""^•'"' *«
debt until 'after judgnu^ n ,; ''%t"

-'^"'-^""-.t of the

api.Iio.tionnnlesssecm-ityw
. 'nfn.

^"'""^ '""'"'^"•^ *''«

case the decree should he Tt 1 -n d ,

'•''"""* "^ ''"' '''•''•^' "^

the defendants to pay th^' c'olt';';';!."';;:',-;;;
"'^ ''^""^' ""'--^"^

Fox V. The Toronto and Nipissing R. W, c,,, 3.>2.

de^.r;5'i^.;::;;StSn;;r-:tJLirt'"^^'^^'--^'-^*^^
award in dne time after unuLl'

'"^'"*'"" ^" '"<'^'e against the
served notice con4^in!, o

"*;:".' T' ^''^' f''""^^'"- thereafter

defendant did not pro.;ed with tl T" 'f
"•''^^' ^'''' '^^

these circumstauce,s liell ha the if .

"' Vf ^''""•'> ""'J^'-

set up delay as an an ver to a .f ""?"''' ""^ '^ft^'-ar.ls

theiLposfof havi^Xl^Jd'SSr '' *''" '^'-"^'^ ^^

r«- , . .
Pardee v. Lloyd, 374.[Since argued xn Appeal, and stands for judgment.]

vo^ t^the:S:^,L.lz:sr::srr'T' '--'r^^ ^ ^'-^
and his wife, and the ehildlCiroVrda

, ."^rr' *'";^"'1^°^
in drawing up the decree the deed was decI.?L ^r"^'^'"'

''"*

children of an intended marriage of he t If'Th
'''' '" '^'^

Under this decree a sale of tlie ?r„J / ! .
^^^ grantor.

«t«nee«ftheplHinti<?' ere lir ... /**?''•"' '""' "' the in-

ing the deed^ aJliidule-J^''^ "^f ':;^]'-
'f"

"l-h-
stances, revised to cany out the s^ef^'i^^ d^!:::;
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be correctp.!, and a new sale had, in which tlio interests of the
chihlren of the niai-riage sliould bo protected.

Thompson v. Dodd, 381.

8. Wliere tiie tenant for life was ti-ustee, and after the cesser
of other estates, was to hold the estate for th(' benefit of the
children of P. C.

Ill/,/, that the trustee sntliciently reprewented tht;ir interests,
and that they need not be parties to a bill impeaching the trust
dtiod as frauilulent against creditors. //>.

9. Although it would .seem tliat in this Province every bill by
a creditor against the assets of a deceased debtor, whetiier so ex-
pressed or not, should 1)0 taken to bi- on behalf of all the creditors,
and that it is the duty of jjorsonal . jpresentatives in every case
where a deticiency of assets is api)i-ehendfd to ask for a general
administration, and if they do not 'ask for it it would be Uw. duty
of the Cour to direct it

; and althougli there may not exist any
cogent reason f(u- requiring the bill to be in that ibrm in this
country, stdl the iiractice of the Coint having been uidform
infollowing the English rule it would now lecpure the decision
of a higher tribunal to alter it.

Colver V. Swayze, 39o.

10. The same reasoning which recjuires that in proceeding
aganist a living debtor, a creditor witluuit a lien must sue on
behalf of all other.s, applies with equal force wlx^n; the suit is
against the rejiresentative of a deceased debtor

Loiuiewa,/ V. Mitchell, ante vol. xvii., p. I!iO, ob.served upon
and followed. lb.

11. After the decree which liad the effect of creating an inter-
est in the land of the defendant in favour of the phdntiff, as also
of then- iid'ant children, had been pronounced in an alimony suit,
the plaintilf died, whereuiKin the suit svas nsvived in the name
of th(! infants, and subse(|uently the dtfendant died.

//</</. un(i(;r these circumstances the executor of the ilefendant
had no right to ol)jeet to the solicitor of the plaintiff reviving in
his own name against the estate of the defendant making '^the
infants defendants in.stead of plaintifls in order to recover' his costs.

Elvertv. El vert, 448.

12. By a paragraph of the ])laintiff's bill an ouster was alleged
at such a date, and continued po.sscssion since as would, if true
have defeated the j)laintia"s claim to relief, but t)iis statement
was not proved

;
on the contrary the fact was .shewn to be

othcrwi.se, and the Court being of opinion that the title of the
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Foley V. Foley. 402.

''''lt;i::.:'.^.''"''''"'"«'^>''''''™'.yi'vv.

See also " ('oveniints." 1.

" Covenant in Restraint of Trade."
" Devise subject to Annuity."
" Letter wj'itton without |.)"vju,lico."

" Liability of IVoasurer for n,on<.y d,>stroyed by fire."

C. ,(• P.

PREFERfONTI A L ASSRJNMENT.

nes, and io.r ,^:} l^^^^ o rS™:;;'? f^''"
•'"^''^'l-

indorsements. Ei.d.teen montl . ..(> /,

"

'•' "'"' "^''«''

mortgager.,'./' idan-eiZS;;:"'"" ^''" "^^^"^'••" "'' «-h

ti.™:t;:;;:s';;rr i;;:;,;;n;rr.f,^^trt^
^"" •-* «^

ments or of any >,u.fa M-, in .ntovlj iu't, t

'"'

""^Ts^,rHy couh, m.t be in^-eaehed .;,:;;;;
!
"I e

''

.ri'Sr^^ "^
132nd, or l.i.bd .sectu.n of the In.solvont Act.

'

(Jock V. Itugors. .59.9.

PRE.SBYTERIAN CHUR(!H OF SCOTLAND

HpfonHsrf -v' I
" *''^ township of Eld.m Theneienffant ivii-a !i;u! aiwa\,t been a member „f c i -o ,

body, .. .,„,, i„.,„e..e,i .« I„e J^f:; uLt"; ^S,"™
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80 contiiiiied wlicn in 1875, an Act of the Legislature of Ontario

was pasiicd for the union of thts .several Pre.sbyterian Churches

then cxiHting in Ontaiio, Uut the Tnenihers of this Church voted

thuniHt'lvcs out of the union as provichHl hy the Act, notwitii-

atamliiig wliich the defendant gave in his adiierence to tlu; union:

llelil, under these circumstances, that tlu; lands 'j;ranted by the

patent, as also the cluirch and other buildings erected thereon,

belonged to and were the property of the congregation ; and that

the defendant having joined the union was no longer entitled to

bold possession or receive the benefits of the same.

iMcPherson v. McKay, 141.

[Since argued in Ajjpoal, and stands for judgment.]

So(^ also " Presbvtei'ian Union Act."

PKESHYTHlllAN UNION ACT OF 1674, 38 VICT.
CH. 75.

1. Ildil, under the circumstances appearing in this case, that the

anti-unionists had not properly voted thcim.selves out of the union

within the six months jirescribed in the statute res})ecting tlie

Union of Presbyterian Churches, 38 Vict eh. 75, O., and that

the property in question, St. Andrew's Church, Daliiousie Mills,

belonged to th(! •' Presbyterian Church in Canada," the n)eeting

at which they hiul assumed to vote themselves out having,

according to the practice of the Chui'ch, been irregularly called

by an announcenient from the |iulpit on Sumlay for the follow-

ing Tuesday ; and which annoinicement was made by a minister

who had formally di.ssented from the union, then ])ei'fornnng

divine service therein, though not duly appointed to tin; Church,

the congregation being what is termed a " vacant congi-egation."

Mcllae V. McLeud, 255.

2. Observations on the meaning of " the practice of the

church," and the " constitution of the congregation" mentioned

in the '2nd section of the Act. I h.

3. Si'iiiUe, that inunediately u{)on the consummation of the

Act of Union, the congregational j)ro])erty of tiie various

churches composing the union became subject to the jurisdiction

of the united body, and that the right of dis.sentients w;\s merely

one of withdrawing the property from the union in the manner

indicated in tlie Act. / f>.

4. In pursuance of notices duly given from the pulpit by the

officiating clergyman, a member of the United Pro.'jbyterian body

and belonging to the presbytery, a meeting of the congregation
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wa.s lield, at which thti iiioihImm-.s uiiiiiiiinously pas.sed a vote of
dissont from tho union. Ilihl, that suuii dissent entitled tlie oon-
gffcgution to hold its property as it had iieid it before tlio Act of
the Legislature was passed fur the pur|R)seut' uniting,' the several
bodies of Presbyterians m Canada.

Dueks V. Davidson, 43H.

PREMIUMS, XOX-PAYMENT OF.

See " IJeinsuranee."

PREMTUM NOTES.

See "Mutual Fusurance ("oiupany."

PRIXOIPAE AND AO ENT.

1. When a person sells property of his own, and acts as the
agent of his vendee in procuring other property of the same kind
ditferoiit considerations apply as to the uuiount of infornuitioa
the agent is bound to give his principal in the two transactions.

Macliar v. N'amlew.iter, S.S.

'i. The plaintiff having expres.sed to the (h'fendant, who was
the local agent of an Insurance (.'oinpauy, a desire to jjurchase
fifty shares of the stock, the defendant said he own(;d thirty
shares which he would sell him, and the ])laintitl" requestcMl the
defendant to ascertain what the stock could be purchfused for.

The defendant wrote to the head olBce for information and the
manager answered stating that the stock had always sold at
a premium. This the defendant communicated to the plaintiff;
but did not disclose the further information, communicated by
the manager, that the company had during the then ])ast year
lost $3"2,(J00 over and above recei|)ts. The plaintiff believing the
price to be as stated, directed the defemlant to jirocure him
twenty shares and took from him a transfer of his own thirty
shares at par. hi reality the stock was valueless.

Held, that the defeiulaut having withheld information, which
might and probably would have affected the plaintiff 's determin-
ation as to enteriug into the sp(!Culatiou at all, was guilty of such
a concealment as rendered him liable to make good the loss sus-
tained on the twenty shares

; but as to his own thirty shares he
was only bound to coinmuoicate truthfully the information he
had been directed to proeiirc, uauiuly the price at which the Btock
could be purchased, [b-
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CO,,,,,,,,,,. „. ,„ ,,„k,. f i, „, I,,.. ,^, ,„ „ J»
":- the

in

PRINCII'AI, AND SURETY

.na,h>,.n assi^M.ni.M.t u..,l,.,- tho Tns.Iv.ut \o '

'

'^

to ,.ay ort-ti... c,...i inn.sHn a;:r;'h. ;: .; ; ;;it;;;'t;:s ::r'hnnsHh tl... ,lH;.,Hlants insiste.l tln.t tl„. In. , ^t.,;.,o„nnal innvlms,-,-. l,„t in reality *or tho h -, f Toh^n.,, otl.. than tl. ,,,ai„tifis, ancrin tn.st ..'C,! ,
^''^

/A''/ tl,at the plaintitls v,oro ontitl,.,! t„ th,. l.em-tit of th«

child,,.,;. an.I that n,u!,.,- the ei.cu instances the ,,n,-ehase eouhlnot be ioi- the l.enefit of tho latter only.

Doiigall V. Dougall, 401.

isr'- '''t,''.''"/.;^
*'"" ''^'''''"'' t" tl'^' iM'Hban.l was ,„a.lo in Juno180/. Tln.s Inii was filed in Septomher 187-, T I,

'

time sales had been n.ade of , o,.tio, s of it I-n d
' """

t^ee^..leneo that the p.ainti.ls l>.^i:^'au::'^^^^^;;Z
"

mmlo I.y or with tho anthority of the c.-editor for the pm,.o e ofpay.njr oft the mortgage, and n„f by their father a "J^ er mdthat the defo,j.lants could be rea.lily reinstated in the iitionthey occupied be o,.e the a....angon,ent\vith tho c,.edito'-
'

°"

Jntlr "'. '" "'""""" "*' •-^'^''"'
I"-""*" "f knowled..o by thepaintiHs ot tli<, arrangenient with the creditor and tl. 7^claused to be for tho benefit of the otl.r d re dy Zdefence of ae.juiescence could not be n.aintuined. U

PRIOR DIS(JLAIMER.

See " Patents."
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PRIOR [TY.

Sea " Sale for Taxes," 2.

" Mortgage," itc, 7.
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PRIOR ITY OF ACTS.

See " Lcs,sor and Les.see," 2.

PROOF OF EXECUTTOX OF CONVEYANCE.
Wiiero tiio signature to a deed under wiiicdi the plaintiff

claimed was .sp(dicd in a maniicr ditrcivnt from that in which it
was .shewn the alleged gnintor li.id spelled his name, and other
circumstaneea of sus|)icion were shrwn, mikI his sister giive evi-
dence tending to prove the sign.ifui-e to lie a forgery

; the only
evidence in supjiort ofthe geuuiufuess of the signature being that
of the solicitor who ])repare(l the instriinients. who had mrrecol-
lection of the circumstances. l)ut swore he must luive been satis-
fied, at the time, with the idi'iitity of the grantor or he wcmld not
have allowed the deed to be executed; the Court /ir/<(, that the
execution of the conve-yaiice had not been proved.

J)urty V. Smitli. 428.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

In proceeding to 8(>lect a site for a public school-liouse, no
notice of the proceeding to arbitrate upon the (piestion of com-
pensation was given to ii lessee in jiossessioii of property selected,
and in consequence he did not name an arbitrator, neither did he
attend before or take any notice of the arbitration; and the
arbitrators in fact did not take into consideration the v.alue of his
interest, neither did they rind that such interest was not of any
value. The Court, at the instance of the lessee, declared that
his interest had not been affected by the arbitration, and directed
an inquiry as to damages sustained by him, and ordered the
trustees to pay liim his costs of suit.

Johnson v. Tlio School Trustee.s of Howard, 204.

}

PURCHASE MONEY PAID BY INSTALMENTS.

See "Vendor and Purchaser," I.

84—VOL. XXVI OR,
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PUHCIfASK OF RKillT OF WAV.
[F'.v Haii.wav ("ompaw]

Tho hill all..^a.d that toMuntH j.n- u»frr rie ha.l Hold and con-veyed t.. a nt.Kvay n„n,,;iny la„d fur th.ir roa.hvay. AtW the

.dl a.^i.nst th. vendors aud th. co.n,,a..y. s.c.kintf .li.s.ovj „sto what ..Htate or .nt.-n.st tho vendors had\...nv..v..d, statin'/' hat

the fe. in th. land, and thai .h..y (tla- v.-ndors) w.ro 1L 1 . toa.u..unt tor th. ,.n..,. s,. ,,aid. and ,,ray,.d for an a.-oonnt a I avm.nt t. th.. plamt.ds of a pro,,..,- shar. or proportion iuJj '

//.A/, on .h.n.wrn.r l.y U,,, ven.lors, that no snllic.i..ut ;,noun,l ofequ. ty was alh.«.d a^a.nst thm,
; th. plain.itis, how.^.r, oat hherty to aniuid thrir hill as thoy should he advised.

()\vst(,ii V. The (Jruinl Trunk R. W. Co., J)3.

>o

}

RAILWAY A<T.
The provisions of the Railway Act It. S () ,.|, ii]-, ,„„ i,.

well to eases where a sole arl.itrator is app, •,.:!'• .I'l^SaJ
as where the uwner nan.es an arl.itrator on his ewn I.ehalV ti

owner had omitted to nan.e an arlatrator, an.l a Nuie arl.itratorV..S appointed l.y the Jnd,e ..f the ( N.unty « 'onrt. v-Ul^ t no ^of the intended api.lu.ation for his appointn.e it havii,,. h engiven to the owner, and the arhitrator pr'.e led to ascertain heamount o compensation to h. pai.l hy the company •

y/«A/, that th.. owner was not hound l.y the act of the arl.i-trator so appointed, and the company was restraim-d from pro-ceeding with their works on the land nntil a proper applicXmwas made ujjon notice. ' '
"I'l'i'^-anon

McGihbon v. Nortli S'lnt'oo Iliiilway Co., 22(i.

If
' t

f

'I

f

RAILWAY COMPANIES.

enf.f .^ .?'?!i'
^^'^ \'"''''n>o'-ating a railway companv, it waHenacted that the hoard of directors mi^lit " ;inploy one or more

nde the seal of the company, the hoard of directors appointed

a salary of 81000 a year, under which appointment 8500 accrueddue to the pla.ntifr, but this the company refused to payTn-teijding that they were liable for expanses and .lisbu'rsei^e^

//eW, that, although under tlie General Railway Act (0. S.
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H' Jlldgt!,

C. cl.. 6(J), a diroct. .!• ,•..,,1,1 „ot Iml.l any ofl, under th. „„

di.ec ...1 t., tak.. an an..a,nt of wl.at was due tu tl,., plaintiff

Koynulds v. Whitby, 519.
iStu" also " ('oiupotiiiji; IJiiPs."

" Iiijiiuctiou,"

" Mt'(;iiaiiii!'s Lion."

" I'oworof l.'iiilwnys to nrrnii".-," \-c.

RECEIVKR.
See '• I'nutice," 5.

ItEfilSTRATION,

Seo "Sale for Taxes," I, 2.

REINSLniANCK.
The agent of the ,,lainti(ls effected a reinsurance uith theagen of the .lefendants, l.ut did not ,,ay the an.ount o lestipulated prennum, the plaintiffs alh-in';. ihat i. was the customof agents to g,ve each other credit for such preu.iuu.s, and Sat the end of the n.onth. when the l.alance. if any, was p.. d vthe one to the other. The e.xistence of this custo-n xvas' leniedby the .lefen.lants, and it was shewn that the defendants rem, -ed

all prenuunis on reinsuran.'es to »,e paid to their agents in' cashthe sanw. as m ordinary in.surance.s, hefore the insurance shouldbe con.s,_dered ...nd.ng, an,l this was known to the agent o heplamtifis A los.s having occurred, the plaintiffs .sought to com!
pel payment of the amount of such reinsurance, but the (<ou

r

under the c.rcu,n.stanees,/..W that 0:. defen.lants 'were not bound

Mlwltiel
"'^''""'"'""^" '•'" «g-'^«. »-l di.smis.sed the

The \Ve.stern Assurance Company v. The Provincial
Insurance Company, ,JG1.

See also " Murine lusurauce."

f

REMAINDER,
See "Life Estate.
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lUONTS AND I'HOI'ITH.

Hiw " rnfiint."

UKPAIHH BY TKNANT FOR LIFE-
Sec "Tciiiiiit for Lift'," A'c.

RKPHKSKNTATION.
[Ah to THK Standing or a T'ompany.]

Sno "Pi iiicipal 1111(1 A,i,'ciit," :{.

[Party iioitni) to makic (ionn ms.]

S('<- " S|.ccific Prifocmance," .'}.

ItKSIDlTK, HHQITRST OF.

St'L" " Will," &,•.. 2.

RES JUDICATA.
See "Friui(lul(!iit Assigniiu'iit," 2.

KESULTINc; TRUST.
Spo " Fraudulent Convfyunce," 1.

KFVIVOR,
Sco "Practice," 11.

RIGHT OF WAY.
See " Iiijiinetion," .3.

RIPARIAN PROPRIETOR.
1. The owner of tlu; hanks and Led of a river (not a navigable

one) may sever tlieni and deal with them as with any other" real
estate.

Elliott V Baird—BairJ v. Elliott and Sheard, 549.
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*J'
^'";"^"'*'; ««. tl"' hftnkH a.i.l l.,.,l ,„ M.rl. a ,mn- n.mlo a

tai n.c.. thr(.u«l, l„s lai..I .In.wi,,- watvr f,.r ll... ,,uii,oh,.s ,.C Iuhnu tron. .1,.. nvrv, wl.i.l, 1... (,y n...an.s of this ta.l-.ac.. n-tumod
to tin, iivr at a |mii,t lowt'i' .U.wn tl„, Htivain, l.ut wl„.ro tl.o \ml

veyod th. la.ui thvon^U whi,.l, th.. tail rar,. ,an : //,/,/, tl.at sndi
tail-rac, mul.l not l... ,liv..,t.Ml. la.t that tiu- own.-r of th<. hod of
th., nv(M- w.,s..,.tithMl to have ti.,. svator ii. thr tail-raco .lisrharL'fd
lutothf nvcr at the point where it originally was. line hai>r,.,l. //,.

.1 Sii.-h a |.ro|.ri.!tor ma.I., a coiiv.iyan.H- .)f a portiua .)f the
pr.)|...rty t.. a .nannia.-tnrin- .M.nii.any, i-eH.!i-vin« the " free use o(
tw., wat..m.„r.s...s ov.ir th.- said ,.a,r..| „f hin.l for convvin- awuv
the wHt.^r iron, his f^nst mill * * on.. ..f the said water-
courses nitonn^r the said parcrl of land on th,. si.l,. n..xt the ^rist
™"',

,
.

"'"' t'l'' "t'"'i' watercourse rnnninjr uh.n« the
se.ith ....d of sai.i i;..,',.ory, and passing nn.ier th.. fl.une. and l...injr
twenty ..et .a wi.lth * * withtl x,...pti..n of ,h.. spaet
oc,nipi..d 1,3, p„.rs. oraiM.tin.nts. for s„p|,ortir.- the flnni.., which
iow..v..r ninst not 1... so l.uiit as to ol.struct the fr.-e passa-e ..fthe wat..r as aforesaid." It app.-a.ed that at the ti,n., ..f the"-...!-
veyance th.. watercourse in .pu-stion at one point was .,f the
width .)t tw..|v<. tV.'t only.

/M/, that this ,li.l not entitle a party clain.ini,^ l.y m.-sn.. on-
voyanc.. tron. sn..h propri,t..r to hav.. .sn.h watc-rconrse of the
wjdth ol twenty fe.^t througli.ait its entire l..n-t|, //,

HIVAL INVIvNTOKS.

See "Patents."

SALK FOR 'I'AXE.S.

1. One //. hein- indoht.-d to a Lank, n.oit-ap.d his lands
thereto as security f..r his in.lehtedn..ss, an.l the hank snh.se-
quently lor.-(.l.>se(i his intf.r.'st, I.nt (•ontinu..d t. aHow // to
ne-otiat.^ .sal.-s .if the lan.js, and c...,sMlt.-.l hi.n resp..,.tin- .sal.-.s
ettecte.l hy the l.a.dv. Son.e of th. lands were sp..cilically ph.,l«cd
to inden.nify a ..ertain in.iurser. an.l the not.3S upon whi..h hi.sname appear..d had all l)e,.n retired. One of th., lots .so mort-
gaged was atYerwanls .sold for tax...s. hut the purcha.ser omitt..d
to rj.gister his .l,.ed for more than eighteen months after the sale
as prt^scrdJe.l by the .statute :]l Vict, ch 20, s.;c. 58, O. Menn-
whde //. the mortgagor, .sold an.l con%-ey.Ml the land to a fjnud
Jide i)urehns..r, without notice, which sal., was sul.se.iuently rati-
hcd lUK. cuutirm.'.i by IJu, Lank, and tiie conveyance .hilv"r...ri3.
tored, before the purcJiaser at the tax .sale r.,gistered hi... dVed

"
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Ilehl, that the purcliasf;!- at the tax sale had thus lost his
priority

;
and a bill filed by him inipeaohing the sale by the

mortgagor was dismissed, with costs.

Smith V. McLandress, 17.

2 The i.rovision of the Statxite 31 Vict. eh. 20, sec. 58, as
to the registering ..f a deed given u|»,n a sale for taxes, apidies
as well between several |)nichasers at successive sales for taxes
as between a imrcha.ser thereat and the vendee of th(i owner. '

Astoii V. Iiiiiis, 4:*.

3. The plan of a survey of a portion of a town plot, was
registered in the prop,.,- registry otlice, but without being i.ro-
periy authenticated in the manner required by the Statute (R. S
O. ch. Ill), not being duly certified by a surveyor •

Held, lu.twithstanding this irregularify, that" the municipality
had the right to assess these lots, ami lew taxes assessed by salem the usual way. lb.

"

4. Tn such survey the land was divided into blocks, with
streets running through them, and the blocks were sub-divided
into lots, Avhich were numbered in all from 1 to 174 inclusive •

IM<h th.it a sale of any such lots by their numbers only
would be a sutfiuient description, and that if named incorrectly
as being on omj of the streets, it would not vitiate a iirivate sale
as anything beycmd the numbers in such sub-division would be
surplusage

;
and the same would api)ly to a tax sale. II,.

5. Under the circumstances stated, the municipal authorities
at hrst assessed some of the lots as lying on Thomas street, soldthem for non-payment, an.l convey,>d upon non-redemption by
tiiat description. Upon tln-ir again b.^couiing liable to sale for
arrears of taxes, the authorities made a change designatin<r the
lots as being on side road, without any by-law authorizing "such
change or anything to shew that it was made otherwise than
ui-on the ass(>ssiuent rolls and other documents in relation to the
collection of taxes :

Held, that the owner of such lots was bound to iiay the taxes
upon them by whatever .lesignation they were entered on the
roll, and it wiis at his peril if he omitted to pay. Ih.

6 A purchaser at a sale of land for taxes after the time for
redeeming, went into possession, and improved the jiropeity but
omitted to register his deed within the period prescribed by the
statute, and the owner sold the same to a bona fide purchaser
who registered, and filed a bill to set aside the tax sale <leed aa a
cloud on title :
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preve.lt f^u-tl.oHitS
" ^m"l : 'Soo :"/ ^-'S;"

'^'••'- *«

tainitsvnl„„ A *''''""^' •' '•"^''•••"-••' vvas ,Iiroot,..l to a.scer-tain its value, /b

•<1 ill Ills favour
'>'''''''^'-^Wii::c:.^.r^-^^^^^

,
." ; " '"' l'''vnj.<( Its value

; altlioii.

See also "Tax Sale "

SALE OF EQUITY OF KEDKMITION UNDEK
EXECUTION.

See " Mortgage." &c., 9.

•SALE OF PATENT.
See "Specific Performauce," 3.

SALE OF RAILWAY LANDS.
See " Media II ic'.s Lien."

8AVINO AND LOAN SOCIETY.

See "Building Society."
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SCHOOL SITK, CHANGE OF.
See " Specilic I'erfonnaiioe," 5.

[Selkc'tiun of.]

See " Orcliarii or no Orchard."

"Public Scliool Trustees."

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
See " Specific PerioiTiiunce," 5.

SEQUESTHATION.
See "Injunction," 1.

SETTING ASIDE SALE.
See " Tax Sale."

[Under Decree.]

See " Practice," 7.

M

f I

SIMILARITY OF CLAIM.
See "Patent.s."

SPECIFIC PERFOIIM.A NCE.

he would abandon Ins n.tontion of leaving- this Province anremain an,l support their n.other and sister, he (C.) vvoul convevhnn a port.o,. of the land on which .1. L. hen re id , ar d

=;;:? r frr'^-^^- i-
—T-nce of such ':t::^ : a

//M ovevvnUug tiie decision of the xMaster, that this wara

Suds ' P-'^-'— to take the case out 'of the Statrof

McDonald v. McKinnon, 12.

knLl^l": "^f *',T
•'"'*''' f«="ting an agreen,eut was, to theknowledge of all uUerested, un.ler age at the time of the agree

7/e/d no a.,swer to a bill by the infant after attaining twenty-
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t)74 INDKX TO THK

I.aint.ffs rouldvali.lly assign .'543 out oC ti.e .'SCO shares, tlio Court
at tho hearing he .1 tho ven.h.rs entith-.l to a decree for the sale

title to^"""*
"*

'

'"""'"' •'*'•''"""" ''"^' '""''' '*• '""'^•^ '' 'i"'"^

Tlio Canada Life Assurance Co. v. 'J'he Peel General
Maiiufacturing Co., 477.

••i. The Boar,] ..f piueation, fonued l.y the union of Hi^d,
.School and Puhhc School Trustee.s, contracted for the purcliase^f
land ron. the plan.tifj-for the purpose of ..|,anging the' site of theschool

:
//r/,f that the plaintilf was entitled to call for a specific

JKU'lonnance ot the agreement for purcha.se, although no l.v-Iaw ofthe Council authonzuig the purchase ha.l l.een made, nor'h.n.l theLieutenant Governor n. Council approved of the change: and
rn-oceednigs had l.een instituted l.y a ratepayer to restrain thechange ot .site JMrohn v. M>,ko/u>, ,n,U' vol. xv, p 113 re-
ferred to, and not followc-d

; R,. J-,rth, .St) U. C. K 34 ivfe'rred
to, approved of. and followed. '

'"""^"

MoHiit V. Tlie Board of Education of Carloton Place, 590.

See also " Costs of Shewing Title."

STATUTE OF IJMITATIONS.
J. The i.laintiff was jointly intcrestt.d in the estate of herfather who died in L^6.0, and she continued to reside noon thehonicstead with her brother, who exercised ade co, t 1 as orenting and working the property up to within ten years of thefiling of a lull for partition :

^

JJehl Xhat .such resid.'nce with her brother was a joint occuiri^on .v^• both, and as such suflicien. to prevent he riJi, b^
'

barred by the Statute of Limitations.
^ ^

Foley V. Foley, 4G3.

2. The plaintiffs for the purpo.se of obtaining ready access tothe upper part o their house, constructed a platformfstair! .and lan.hng on the outside of their building, knd the lefe d , t'the adjoining owner, on whose land these structures we e , S'ne^^r took any proceedings against the plaintitls or made!„;protest against their us.t of the premises.' Held, that after I^.se of ten years, the plaintiff had acquired not only an eatment in the premises but a title to the land covered by the Zt-form stuinvay, and landing
; and the fact that during the i nethe plaintiffs were in possession the defendant had, for the Jrpose ot carrying out some works on his own premises tenn.orar Ivtaken up the platform and removed a portion of the stairw'ay had
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Griliith V. Jirouii, r>o:i.

Sfo also "Appropriation of payments."
" Welsh Moi't.raire "

H V HH Eii i;ENT (
' 1{ ];DITU R.

•See " Frauduh.nt Settlement." 2.

ti'i\,ri: OF ACCOUNTS.
•See ".Murt-a-re,"ctc.,

.-i.

STATIJTK OF FRAUD.S.

See "Parol Fvidcnr..."

" •Sj„.ciile. rcrfornianci'," 1.

TAX SALF.

and no such lit or c .t tlit J""
^ ''''''", '"

^f'
'^^'^ '—

-

Fovided by section lOS t
^1",;' "s"

O^^ the assessor as

thereof a lot worth Sl.n.K) or ,'l ;,,

' '

"i^'
''' '"'; ^ ~'"

taxes due thereon, the Court on" ill I ,

''" ",''!' ^'"\ ^'^^'
set it aside, with costs less tl, .

nnp.aflnn:,^ the sale,

t..o«„„, .,;., ,„ »;";i;::,;;;:;;;;;n;::;;;sr"'
"'" '"-»'

McKay V. Feri,'uson, 2.36.

TEMPEHAXCF ACT OF 18(]4

1. The Act ;U» Vict eh -^C n ;. i .•

Aot„Mso4, i, ,„„ ::;.:;;;,^;,t :,;;';;;;. ''h:;:,:;™,'-;'-""'lature has Dower to •111.1,, ;>,f •
rio\ni(:ial Lcgis-

L,Ceu,„ Oo„„„i,.«i„„,,., „f J.,,i„^„ jjj„.^^.j ^ ^,

ol Prince E.livaid, 4.52.



G7G INDKX TO THE

2. The aiulit of ai-foutits au'iiiiist tlic inmiifi|)iilitios is not final

and liinilini,' (in tlii' niuniri|ialili('s, it liciau opoii to tlioin to show

tliat <'liarn('s have lircri allowed in siicli accounts to" wliicii tliey

are not iial)it', altlion^li it would not lie iictM^ssary or ]iro[)('r to

r('(|iiirc evidence ot' matters in detail wlieie an audit lias been

;.-.d. //,.

'.]. Tho auditing' of sucli aeeouiits need not ajipear to have been

done l)y tin; I'rovineial '{"reasurei- |iersoiiiilly ; it is sntlicient if

tliev iiave lieeii so audited liv a sidiordiuate olliei!!' in tlie dejiart-

iiieiit, whose iliity it is to attend to sueii matters / /j.

TENANT FOR LIFl-:, REPAIRS BY.

1. A tenant i'or life is liound to keeji the |ireiiiises in repair
;

and the Court will not apply tiie niidisposeij ot' personalty in

etlectin,!,' such repairs.

Ilolines V. Wolfe. 228.

2. The fact that the tenant for life (the \\ idow) has not the

means of making' the repairs, and that tin' ju'emises are (h teriorat-

iny in eoiise'iueiiee of nonrepair, are pro|ii r matters for trustees

with power of sale to take into consideiatiun in dcteriniuiiig

whether or not ihev will sell. /I/.

TKNANT t>K [.AND SELKf'TKD.

[For School Site.]

See '• Piihlie School Trustees."

TENANT I'UR AUTRE VIE.

See " Purchase of Right of Way by Railway Company."

Ti:\lE OF THE ESSENCE.

[Ok Till-: CONTKACT.]

See " Vendor ami Purchaser," 1.

TIT I.E.

See '• Mortgage," kc, 1.
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TI{ADIN(! COMPANY.
See "Sjiecific PeHbrnianw!," 4.

TREASURER, LIAHILITY OF
See " Liability of Treasurer," iic.

677

TRUST IJY OI>ERATrON OF LAW.

helv^tL^"'',;''"""' V
'"'"'" '""" '"'***'""' ''""''"^t the plaintiff;h, Un tl„ purpose

. pn.tectuijr l.is lan.is fro,,, piCKVss, euiveved

h^t V H e )
'"""•"^'1"^'; '^^ "'"— '-His back to him,

n ent V • T"!'
'"[""""' '" '"'^ P-'-essio,, and subso!

gMut ,., aii.l
1 user e,l as suel, ,1,,. nanie of tiie sister of tl,e plain-

tiff the ,.ons,.le.;atu.,i money l.ei,,. p.i,| l.v „„. l,,;,,,;,,.

'

mom'; td?!. r^ ?" <'i.vm,is,an.es slated „o eonsideration

tiustb.v ..pcMtion ot law i„ favour „f the plain ti If.

^^'il^()Il V. Owens, l>7.

Tin-ST DEKI).

f;«f1;»i^t;::;:-;:,;;:'r-L:;::vi;::;:rand for sue, estate and interests as si,.., not'withstand ,

"1";

sirt w1;::'i 'r t ''''. "• ^-^-"^ '""•'"• ''-• '--^ aS
attnxw.ds, /. C. A. conveye.l other lands to tie same trusteesupon the same trusts as we.e set forth in the foinu^r d^ One

.he,^..reontainedin;i^';;;:r:;;,-:;:,-:;;^-^
m IHn, appouited the plaintiffs trustees of tlio^lands to hold

z;VrcTK''t '"' '?'•
r^ ^ ••-" '""• ^'^^^''

„. . • I A ,

' "^^''' '^*'''t"'« ti't-so .several conveyancesappo.nte,! the several premises ujion trust to permit C E Ttouse i-c the .said lands for life, or until she Ihould .eotire tl etrustees to sell, and after her death without such re isit 1
^em;:^^f£h!:t;r ami

''
r

''' "^'^ "''' ^^'J"^- ''^ ^-«pn.iiiis».s lor nis lite, and. on his reniiest to sei! .l-r. ^r i ,

tje d.uh of T. C. A. and C. K K. Vn'tLrL tl^; 1 iSi;m^s^uch proportions as r. R. K. should ap,..-nt, Ac. T G K
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(i7H IM)i;X TO THK

///'/i/, thiit tlie power in tiic (Iced ot' 1S70 to n|)ip()iiit new
truHtccs was ii trust, iind ;is .sucli was iiicorpornted by roforcnce
in the deed of 1S7l'

; and tlial under tliestt coiivcyanct^s the plain-
tiflk could, on .<( i'ci|ti(..st of (J. A'. A'., make a good title to the
lands in (|uestion in tee,

Lucas V. Tlie ilaiiiiltou Ileal Kstate Association, .*].S4.

See also '• Costs, 2.

" Will," .V:,;.. r,

TRUST TO ItAISK MoNKV.

The [lowei-s of a trustee, who is directe.l to raise ur to pay
money out of rents and protits, te .sell the trust estate considered
and acted on.

Sproatt V. Roburtsuii, .'};3.'}.

uj;ri;.\ \ii;Ks.

The holdiiiLC of ^llares l.v one ti'adini; eor|ioratioii in the stock
of another traMin;,' eorperation is not i<//nt rin-s.

Tile Caiaila Life AsHurancc Co. v. Tlie Peel (Jeiioral
^Ltimfactui-iiig ('(Pin|iiiiiv, 477.

See also ' Tt-uiperance Act," i.

UNDUE INFLUEXC'E.

See " Mortgage," &e., 10.

! \n

i;

UNION.

See "Presbyterian Church of Scotland.

UNJUST AND UNREAS(JNABLE CONDITIONS.
See " Fire Insurance," 4.

VALUATOR, LIABILITY OF PAID.

See " Paid Valuator," 1, 2, 3.
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PtH'l General

)lTr()NS.

D.

I'RINCIfAt. MATTKU.S.
(j-,,

VAKYINO MLNTTES.
•"^<^'' " I'liU'tice," 1.

VKNDOR AND I'CIUII ASKU.

un^;'..'!;!::,:!tSto,:;;.i''''
•^'^^'^'•^;'«-^. m,. wwntin,

on)ctoi,.'., No;e;l; i^ilte^f
'""';' ^ ''''•'•' '^^^

^"^ pai.l, a.i.l ill cnse of ,|,.f,, 1 •
I

'"*''""f '"<'•''*

be foifeit,..! to tl.e veu.l, .
'

'

'"''""""!^ '"'"'" ^'""'"•"'"•- to

property and ,.,uM .Muietual v •. f \ .

"'' l"'^^''^^'"" "f tlie

an-1 inclusive !.f till, ht "xj ,''
'

^-f
^'";"'^^ '|"''"^''- "P to

('Satiinlav) the l.t of M.v w.l /l
'

,

"'" '"^f-^'""'"t -lue on

to accept it.
"'• '''"" ^'"' plaiiKifr retu.sed

//f/if, that under tlie tprin« ^r ti.„
'^ n.dit, tlion.h a piecc^ ".;

,

?77""'''^^.•-•|•'''intiffl..ad

"pon the default in payment o . ' .; V'r
'"'^ '""'' *'"'"«''"

gain and of the nionev'i.ai •„,. I
;

'
'S^"'''''t">'^' of the har-

dant .swore, an.l £• . ^^ L '!
"' '^"'' .".'^twith.standiii. ,].. defen-

«tatenieiit, that he reni in ;";'"'"'"''" '" —''orate the

$700,anda rentin.. of l,?^ '•''""/'' .'^•''*' "* tlie chattels for

they were plaeed^lJ'sJ
. „ "r;:./?!

'"'"^ t'^ '" ^^'>'«''

entitled to hold the .same „ '
"

r
'"""" "'" '""'^"' '''''

fee.
""d.

.

a I,.a.se iioni the owner of the

FAfrir^'f
'" \- ^•*'"^^'-^''^»^'J> V. Wlu'lan, 74.[Afliiined on rehearing 2(ith February, 1H79.J

covenants that he will pav it oT I.

.

. '
''""' *'^*^' ^'''"'lo''

amount of .such niort^S 'r'ul^V^T I 'i'"'"'
"^' '^' '^'

g^ge given by him.self for ,
'

i 1 i'"""*
''"" "'"'" " "'«'-t-

been tran.sfer/ed t<, ^l^Jl^:';!^^''''^^^ "'''^'^^ ''^^

Appeal Report,
p. 5GC, referred to ^and'^ct'^d frp'on!*"'

^'"' '

Wood V. Patre, 305.
See al.so " Costg of .shewing Title."

' Principal and Agent," 1 2 3
"Will/'A-c, 1.

'
' '

of
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VF<:STIN(;.

Sw " Will." vtc, C), 7.

i

VOLUNTAIiV C'OXVKVANC.'E.

Sue " Fraiuliili'iit ('oiivcyiincc," 3.

WELSH MOIiTCIAUK-

A ooiivcyaiicc was mailo by way of ;<ecuiity declaring that the
niortj,'a;,'ci' slionlil retain jiossc-Hioii until the sum of £7!'> should
!)(' piiid. //,'fi/, tliiit ilu! tit!t3 of tht! nioit^Mgc- did not Ixronie
alisiilutc uniiiT till! St.ituti! of liiniitaiious, tiie convevaiico in
elfcot ituiountin;,' to a Welsh iuoit;,M;,r,., undor which tho iwsses-
sioii of the mo; t^'a^iM' ;,'ivcs i.o title under the Statute, as every
receipt of rent or vvny year's occupation of ihe premises, is in
edeci a receipt of inten'st under the mortgage, and the rigl t of
redeniiJtion is thus kept alive.

Re Yarmouth, 593.

WHAi!FA(iK, LIMN FUR.

Hee '• Wharfinjfer."

iiil

Wri.KFlXCKH.

It is not necessary that tlie proprietor of a wharf or quay
upon navigahh; waters, used for tlu^ loading and unloading of
vcsseKs, shoidd have a wa.cluni.se or sIkmI or other convenience for
tile storagi! of goods and |irotection thereof from the weather •

and as such wharliuger he is eiititied to a lien on goods unloaded'
at Lis wharf, for money ilue to him for wharfage.

Sills V. BickforJ, 512.

WILL,"CONSTRUCTION OF.

1. Land was devised to the vendor after the death of her
mother, the testator having directed in the event of the devisee
not coining to live theniou that it should he rented, and the rent
paid to the devisee, the land to come to her heirs afterwards.

I/efd, tli.'it these words did not operate to make the devise con-
tingent, or to interfere with her estate in fee : and that under

iwiii I u iia
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death of her

of the devisee

, and the rent

t'terwarda.

the devi^t; eou-

iiu tliat under

any ri.r.n.,st„t.,Ts th.> hiDyuMf;.. ^v,.s t,„ indefinit,-. if the olnuso
wiiH not niMiiid, to cicMtc a foiCciturc

Ho Lot 27, iMli Concession of Knst Willinnis- Hamilton
V. McKolIar, 110.

2 A testator dinrt,.,! his cx-cutors to sell and realizc> all his
estate ,n such .n,.nne,- as thoy should think proper, an.I the rem-
due, alter sundry devises and 1 .wsts. he desired th..n. to ai.por
ion uito eertan. shares, one of which he .lireeted to l,e eo'.allv

divided anion- tin- da.i;,diters of his son .V. V., deceased, to be
panl tothein onattaininfj twenty-one, or s.,oner it the trustees
should think It to their advantage

; and in the event of the death
of any ot his said ,!TMiid(lMUi;hters without leavin" issue her ..r
their shares to ))e e.pialiy divi.h'd among their sm v ivin.r .jsteis
or their lieii-s.

//.'/</, that this operated as a conversion of the estate into i.er-
sonalU and the words "dying without having issu..." ref.-rred to
the permd of distribution -that is, when the legatees attained
twenty-one

; and, therefore, that the share of o„,. „f th.Mu wh..
died without issue after the testator, and after havin-r attained
twenty -one, went to h,.r [MMsonal representative; and Ihe Court
l"'Mg of opinion that the (lithculty was occa.sioned by the testator
mdependentlyof the fact that the bequest was of residue, ordered
tlie costs ot all parties to be borne by the estate.

Gould V. Stokes, 122.

X The testator directed all his just debts, etc. to be paid • and
devised and be.p.eathed to his wife for life, his real estate and
his "housi'liold furnilnie, plate, linen, and clana." After her
• lecease. he gave the proceeds of the sale of the iand, and also all
and singular the residue of his i)ersoiial estate that might be in
her possession at the time of her decease, to other parties //eh/
that there was an int.-sta.^y as to all the personalty not specifi-'
cally l<;>queathed to the wife.

Holmes V. Wolfe, 228.

4. A testatrix by her will devised all the rents and profits of
her estate to C, an unmarried daughter, ,so long as she remained
unmarried

;
and upon her marriage, the whole to be divided

between her and her four sisters, but if she died unmarried the
divusion was to be amongst her four sisters ; and in case of either
ot those four dying before the marriage or deatli of {< the share
of the one ,so dying, to go to her children ; an.I in case of the
dcatli of any of her said daughter without leaving child or chil-
dren, the share of such daughter to be divided among the sur
viving daughters or children of deceased daugh'.era.

80-—VOL. XVXl GR.
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:.•*

IliU, tliMt the division intciidcd. on tlic niitniiif;*' or drath of
r.. WHS of the iiiioiiic only, not tlif corjnia of the cstulc ; nnd
tliiil tlif tivc dan^liters took only lifo-o.statOH.

Munro V. Smart, .'110.

fRever»<'d <,n A].|irii], 1st December, 1879.]

r». A testiitor, iiftcr sundry Ix'qnpstM nnd devises, iinionjjKt
otlieis i.n cstdt.' for lifr in idl iiis iiuids to liis widow, dcvis.d tlic
snnic ImikIh to tnistccs upon trust, within two yotirs after the
dentil of liis widow, to sell and dispose tlierecif; to "xecute deed.s,
iindtofiive rec.i|,t.s, kv.. ,ind - after tlie sale of niv said real
estate J f{ive iind lunpie.itli tlie proeeeds of such .sale' or sales to
my nepliew (;. /!., son of my l.rotlior J(.s'/>/i, nnd to tlie follow-
in>,' ehihlren of my brother GVon/c, (nanu'uf,' them) <'(|U!dly share
and share alike, male nnd female, without exception, wIumi they
respectively attain tli<' a«e of twenty-one, to them their heirs
nnd assi;,'ns

:
and in th(« event of any of my lej^atees dvin;; iiefore

j^ettini,' their share or portion as nforesnid leavinj,' child or
Hiddren, in such ca.se theehihl or children uf any .so dyinj,' shall
inherit tlie shai'e of the deciMsed parent." Our- of (he ne|.Iiews
dicil durini,' the lifetiniH of the widow without i.ssue.

//'A/, that there was no bcupiest of anythin<; until the s.do
had taken i>lace ; thnt tho bet|uest was one of peisonaltv. not
of realty

; that no interest vested in such deceased nephew," as he
did not live till the time of sah- ; that the <,dft was not a -jift

to a class
;
nnd there beinp: no residunry clause in the will, that

the share of such dec(>ased nephew la|)sed and pa.ss( 1 to the next
of kin of the testator, and not to the legatee of the uepliew,

Bolton V. Bailey, Sill.

6. A testator devised hi.s I'eal and personal estate to his wife
for life, for the benefit of lu'rself and their childi'en) an.l directed
that, upon the death of the widow, his property should be
equally di\ ided among the children. JIcl,/, that oidv such of the
children as survivi I the widow, were entitled to jiarticipate in
such ])artition of tl.ij estate : nnd (me of the sons, as pei-.sonal
representative of tlie testator, having imrchased land with the
moneys of the estate, and executed a declaration thnt he held
the lands so jmrcha.sed (exc. |)t as to his own interest) in trust
only foT' the other parties interested under the will, and after-
wards died during the lite of his mother. /A/,/, that his children
were not entitled to any share in such land, the only i)ereonn
entitled being such >f his brothers ami .si.sters as should survive
their mother. (Bi. .ke, V. C, dissenting, on the ground that
these questions were not properly raised by the pleadings.)

Baird v. Baird, 367.
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7. A tentator l,o.,ueHthed ili'.OOO of hank stock, which stood

whul uas to he allowed to remain, aial no part thereof to he
raised or drawn out of the l,nnk until she eon.es of a,.-, and thathe an.ount of interest so aeeunmla.ed shouhl, from an.l after the
Ju'esaid tune, when she eo„,es of a«e. be added to. and form

pait ot the atoresaal pr.neipal, and thenceforth he and remain an
"<-l"»>nal amount ot hank stock, and from and after the perio.lwhen she shall corue to age, as aforesaid, she n.av ,lraw the
""'-'"t "t -torest yearly, and every year, so arising from the

tore nient.oued sums during her own natural lif-, and that nopaitot the principal he raised by her at anv time; lait if shemarry and have ehihlren to the number of four „v less, that the
said sum or piineipal shall be ..,ually divi.led amongst them, an.l
;;;a their disposal, ami under their own control 'and nnu'.age-
inent at any ,„„. they come to age, after her death but not
Hooner. I5ut ,f .she have no chil.l.en, then after her d.rease the
aforesaid principal to be at the disposal of mv so,, /.V,/,.,< .„,,

,;:;:',';;;/'."
'^^•'•"'.v;-ve ^a,. ..f ,.,., „, „,„v,,rds, or to ids hVirs

< >'' i>n Ml case of his death ; but if she shall have more chil-dren han tour, then and ,n su.-h ease, she sh.ll i,e at liberty to
will the ahuvsaid prin.Mpal afte,' he,- death to her chil.l.en rcsp-.c-
t.vely ,n way ami maiuu.r she n.ay think proper." ./,n.. „,„,.,• ed,and ha. tin.... ..h,l.|,en, all of who,,, .lie.l in' inf,,,,.,- during the
lite of the mothe,'.

'^
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infirst veste.1 i„ the chil.lren, and that on the

or^^lilf 7 '; ,'"'' *''" "''"^'"''''' '^"" ^''"^"•^ l"^^™»H-"W>lutelv
entitle(J to the luiul.

fie Bank of Montreal and Imperial Statutes, 420.
See also " Devise of Mortgaged Lands."

" Latent ambiguity."

WILLS' ACT.
(' ', w >'tl,er a married woman, undei' the E S O eh

-'0, sec. b, can devi.se or be.pieath her separate pronertv to' on*l)roperty to one
lers.

of several chil.Iien to the exclusion of the otl

Munro v. Smart, 37.

Held, that she could not—S. ('. ;hO.




